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A modern art sculpture domlnatea the con• 
versatlon of Noehren realdents. 
Moving before the first week of school Is a 
moment most UNI students would llke to 
forget. 
Snowball fights release exceas energlea after 
a long day of clauea. 
2 INTRODUCTION 
What's In a variety show? Always the unexpected! 
I I 
Seeing Is Believing 
Gloomy, snowy mornings remind 
students that they're In Iowa. 
Awaiting the plagued UNI football 
team, fans re1tle11ly fidget In their 
seats. 
The University of Northern Iowa 
- her legacy remembered In the 
deep purple and gold tapestries dat-
ing back to the year 1876. 
The not 10 young campus has sur-
vived 103 years of rejuvlnatlon. The 
"HIii" 11 no longer separated from 
campus by farmland, the llbrary 11 
no longer housed In Seerly Hall, and 
the State College of Iowa 11 no long-
er Just a teacher's college, but has 
attained a progressive step to uni-
versity status. 
Growing boundaries now extend 
across Hudson Road as well as to 
the opposite side of Highway 218, to 
Include structures such as the UNI-
Dome and the Industrial Technol-
ogy Bulldlng. The expanding bound-
aries emphasize the Increasing stu-
dent population. Trlpllng freshman 
In double occupancy rooms was one 
way the university created space. 
Being on campus 11 the only way 
anyone can experience llfe at UNI. It 
can't be explained In Admissions 
pamphlets or In this yearbook. See-
Ing 11 bellevlng; and you might be 
glad you only have two eyes. 
" Send In the Clowns" to cheer up a 
Homecoming parade. 






















One Day In The Life Of A UNlnaut 
The alarm clock 
interrupts 
the gentle potential 
of unthoughtthoughh 
like a sonic boom 
and you're off: 
three minute egg 
fifty minute class 
two hour meeting 
eternity 
From very high altitudes 





and the sun of reality 
sets in the south 
at high noon 
Reentry some time 
after lunch 
in the intense frictional heat 
some parts burn out 
- nothing vital -
and the rest trundles down 
extended from parachutes in 
pendular motion 
Splashdown 
at sixteen hundred hours 
the latch opens 
the blood pressure 
a little higher 
than ought to be 
otherwise everything's AOK 
and the good ship 
ENTERPRISE will 
take you back 





I Socializing with a friend after a test, gives the feeling there's more than books on this campus. 
Pillow talk, is pure enjoyment after a day of 
hassles. 
Who says blondes have more fun? 
Microscopes and chemicals are a baffling 
combination for lab. 
















Administration Helps Initiate Change 
Many of the changes in recent years at the 
University of Northern Iowa were initiated by the 
Administration. Changes have also been initiated 
by students but most have had to have 
administrative backing before they could be 
carried through. 
The fall semester of 1978 marked the 
beginning of John J. Kamerick's eighth year as 
President of the University of Northern Iowa. 
President Kamerick received his Bachelor of Arts 
at St. Ambrose College, Davenport, Iowa, 1943; 
his Master of Arts at the University of Iowa, 
1947; and his Doctorate at the University of 
Iowa, 1950. As President of the University of 
Northern Iowa, Dr. Kamerick has helped in 
bringing new and modern facilities to the 
university campus. 
Dr. James G. Martin 
Vice-President and Provost 
8 ADMINISTRATION 
Dr. Thomas Hansmeler 
Vice-President for Student Services 
Dr. Robert Stansbury 
Vice-President for Adm. Services 
The IOWA STATE BOARD OF REAGENTS governs the 
three state universities: University of Northern Iowa, 
University of Iowa, and Iowa State University. They set 
up standards for general admission requirements for 
graduate students and classification of residents or non-
residents for the purpose of admissions and fee pur-
poses. Uniform rules of personal conduct and Student 
Aid Scholarships are under the jurisdiction of the Board 
of Reagents. Each member of the Board is appointed by 
the Governor and must be confirmed by the state Sen-
ate. They each serve a six-year term. 
Seated: Peter J. Wenstrand, Constance Belin, Mary Lou-
ise Petersen, Stanley R. Barber. Second Row: Percy G. 
Harris, M.D. Donald H. Shaw, Harry G. Slife, S. J. Brown-
lee, Ray V. Bailey. 
Dr. Edward Voldseth 
Special Assistant to the President 
Dr. Raymond Schlicher Dr. H. Ray Hoops 
Dean, Graduate College Dean, Extention and Continuing Education 
ADMINISTRATION 9 
College Of Business And Behavioral 
Sciences 
The College of Business and Behavioral Sciences is the 
home of excellent professional programs as well as sig-
nificant segments of the Universities course offerings in 
the liberal arts. The primary function of both the College 
of Business and Behavioral Sciences and the University, 
is instruction. In addition to regular classroom activities, 
many students receive individualized instruction 
through field experiences, internship assignments, and 
individual study projects. Research and service are an 
integral part of the mission of the College. The Center of 
Business and Behavioral Research is an agency within 
the College which performs both research and service 
functions. The College houses the following instruc-
tional units: the School of Business, the Department of 
Business Education and Office Administration, the De-
partment of Geography, the Department Economics, the 
Department of Political Science, the Department of His-
tory, the Department of Home Economics, the Depart-
ment of Psychology, and the Department of Sociology, 
Anthropology, and Social Work. 
10 BUSINESS AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
Dr. Robert E. Morin 
Dean, College of Business and Behavioral Sciences 
Row 1: Darrel W. Davis, Acting Head, Hoyt Wilson, Leigh Lawton, Allen Jedlicka, Saul Diamona 
Row 2: Jackson Tung, Jack Fuller, Coordinator of Graduate Programs, James Wilmesmeier, A. 
"Parsu" Parasuraman, James Blanford Row 3: Peter Goulet, Lee Nicholas, Gaylon Halverson, 
Wayne Evenson, Agnes Lebeda Row 4: Bruce Conrad, Michael Rod, Ronald Abraham, Gordon 
Denton, James Burrow, Row 5: Jon Norem, ·sandra Wilson , Taggart Frost, Robert Waller 
SCHOOL OF 
BUSINESS 
The School of Business prepares students for career 
and leadership opportunities in the business world. Stu-
dents may major in any of the following areas: account-
ing, business, management, or marketing. All students 
take basic core subjects in business which establish a 
common body of knowledge. Graduates from the School 
of Business find challenging careers in large corpora-
tions, small business, and government. 
BUSINESS AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 11 
Row 1: Mary Evelyn Blanford, Aurelia Klink, Margaret Shontz. Row 2: James Handorf, Jack Reed, 




Many students who are undecided between teaching 
or working directly in Business and Industry find the 
department of Business and Office Administration just 
for them. Students use modern facilities and a variety of 
business machines found in normal classrooms and of-
fices which include electric typewriters, duplicating ma-
chines, offset press, adding machines and various types 
of calculators. 
12 BUSINESS AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
ECONOMICS 
The Economics department is concerned with three 
major problems: economic stability; economic growth; 
and resource allocation. Inflation, unemployment and 
the energy shortage have hit all America in the last few 
years. 
The Economic department offers courses which study 
these problems and prepare the student to cope with 
these problems. They inform the student of our econom-
ic system and help the student learn to prepare for the 
future, at the present. 
Row 1: Charles Gillette, B. Wylie Anderson, Fred Abraham. Row 2: Randall Kesselring, Donald 
Bumpass, Donald Cummings, Richard Hansen, Charles Strein. 
BUSINESS AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 13 
GEOGRAPHY 
If you try to understand why things are where they are, 
geography might be for you. The geography department 
deals with things such as patterns of urbanization, agri-
culture, population characteristics, economic behavior, 
surface features, types of climates and man-land sys- · 
terns. The geography department facilities include a car-
tographic laboratory, a photography laboratory, a phys-
ical geography laboratory, collections of flat and wall 
maps and a resource room. 
-
Row 1: Robert E. Clark, Basheer K. Nijim, Jonathan J. Lu. Row 2: C. Murray Austin, Jon N. 
Efteland, James F. Fryman. 
14 BUSINESS AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
Row 1. WIiiiam Lang, Harold Wohl, Robert Talbott, Alvin Sunseri, Donald Whitnah, David Walker, 
Row 2. Donald Shepardson, Howard Jones, Roy Sanstrom, Thomas Ryan, Charles Quirk, Richard 
Newell, John Ellor, James Cobb. 
HISTORY 
By teaching students the past, the history department 
tries to help students understand, the present, and cope 
with the future. They offer fields of study in American, 
Asian, European, and Latin American History. Each year 
the history department along with the history honorary, 
Phi Alpha Theta, sponsor an annual lecture series on 
campus. 
BUSINESS AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 15 
Row 1: Mary Franken, Acting Head, Karen Miller, D. Kent Sissel. Row 2: Janice Morgan, Alta Lane, 
Joanne Wiksell , Helen Burris, Karen Sue Foley. Row 3: Jeff Verheyen, Barbara Pershing, Jose-
phine Megivern, Grace Keir, Joanne Spaide, Mel Wilkinson. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Todays Home Economists does much more than cook 
and sew. Although these are still important skills to the 
home economist, new areas are rising in importance. 
Their work includes changes in our consumer products, 
the supply and price of products, our total environment, 
our life styles and our values as a society. The Home 
Economics department facilities including laboratory fa-
cilities, food and clothing, also a nursery school with an 
observation booth and a home management house for 
residential management experience. 
16 BUSINESS AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Politics play an important part in the lives of all Ameri-
cans. Classes in political science try to explain to the 
students the political system, the true meaning of politi-
cal roles and how they relate to our society. The depart-
ment sponsors a trip to Washington D.C. each year dur-
ing the spring break to help students learn first hand our 
political system. They also bring many political speakers 
to campus, including former senator Dick Clark. 
Row 1: William K. Metcalfe, Nathan M. Talbott, Marian E. Krogmann, Lyle K. Alberts, Robert L. 
Ross. Row 2: J . Edwin Benton, Dhirendra K. Vajpeyi , Franc is J . Winter. 
BUSINESS AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 17 
PSYCHOLOGY 
The Department of Psychology at UNI has the philos-
ophy that you can best understand the subject matter of 
psychology through direct experience. Many courses in 
the department have laboratories in which students 
have opportunity to collect and analyze data bearing on 
questions of personal interest. The department offers a 
liberal arts and teaching major. Both of these programs 
are designed to aquaint the student with psychology as a 
discipline and with the methods and problems involved 
in psychological inquiry. 
left to Right: Albert R. Gilgen, Louis R. Hellwig, Gordon M. Harrington, John W. Somervill, 
Andrew R. Gilpin, Lind L. Walsh, Ann M. Frodi, David A. Whitsett, Joyce Schima, Jack B. Yates. 
Not pictured: Helen W. Burris, Donna M. Hackbarth, Jill Wallace, Phil Mann. 
18 BUSINESS AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 














































































































BUSINESS AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE 19 
Since its establishment in 1876 as the Iowa State Nor-
mal School, UNI has maintained one of the outstanding 
teacher education programs in the state. All students 
seeking certification take their professional preparation 
in the College of Education. The professional prepara-
tion consists of a required professional sequence com-
mon to all majors and a culminating student teaching 
experience, under supervision of the university, in one 
of the schools of the state. The College is deeply involved 
in continuing education, they sponsor conferences, as 
well as offering classes, institutes, and workshops, both 
on and off campus. Along with their classroom instruc-
tion, many departmental faculty members within the 
College of Education are engaged in writing and re-
search activities. The Malcolm Price Laboratory School 
represents one area in which experimental and innova-
tive projects are in continual operation, and these pro-
jects are open for observation and participation. The 
College of Education has seven departments, each con-
cerned with some aspect of professional education. They 
are as follows: Curriculum and Instruction, Educational 
Psychology and Foundations, Library Science, Physical 
Education for Men, Physical Education for Women, 
School Administration, and Personnel Services and 
Teaching. 
20 EDUCATION 
College Of Education 
Dr. Dale Nitzschke 
Dean, College of Education 
' 
• 
Row 1: Catherine Hatcher, Marvin Heller, Nancy Gibson-Lamphier, Katherine Ahrabi-Ford, Vir-
ginia Ritter, Roger Kueter. Row 2: Wayne King, Max Hosier, Jane Tanner, Mary Nan Aldridge, 
Sandy Golz, Gary Braman, Jeanne Harms, Gregory Stefanich, Ned Ratekin , Nellie Hampton. Row 
3: Ivan Eland, Robert Eller. 
CURRICULUM 
AND INSTRUCTION 
Areas of study under the department of Curriculum 
and Instruction include early childhood education (pres-
chool), elementary education (grades one to six), middle 
school/junior high school education (grades four to 
nine), and safety education (drivers education). The de-
partment also operates a Reading Clinic, and Instruc-
tional Laboratory for special education, and a Day Care 
Center. 
EDUCATION 21 
Row 1: William Dreier, Beverly Taylor, Julia Rozendaal , Stephen Fortgang, Virgin ia Hash, Ann 
Dunbar. Row 2: John Smith, James Hoobler, Harley Erickson, Barry Wilson , Charles Dedrick, 
Larry Kavich, Ralph Scott. Row 3: Basil Reppas, Bruce Rogers, Key Lee, Edward Rutkowski , Doug 
LaPlante, Jackson Baty, Gordon Rhum, Len Froyen. 
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
AND FOUNDATIONS 
The department of Educational Psychology and 
Foundations has four graduate degree programs. The 
department is responsible for the common 
professional sequence required of all prospective 
teachers. The department consists of three major 
areas: Educational Psychology, Measurement and 
Evaluation, and Social Foundations of Education. The 
department operates an Educational Clinic in 
conjunction with its program in school psychology. 
22 EDUCATION 
---==· j ..__._, 
LIBRARY SCIENCE 
Today librarians deal with much more than books. 
Todays librarian deals with the latest communications 
media. The librarian is forced to change with society and 
bring that change to the public through the library. The 
Department of Library Science occupies a portion of the 
lower level of the University Library. The University li-
brary and the Universities Educational Media Center are 
used extensively by students from this department. 
Seated: Leah F. Hiland and Elizabeth Martin, Department head. Second row: Gerald G. Hodges 





The Department of Physical Education for Men at UNI 
offers a program of study to prepare the student for 
careers as physical education instructors, coaches, ath-
letic directors, health education instructors, or recrea-
tional leaders. The Physical Education department facili-
ties include the newly constructed Physical Education 
Center (PEC), the UNI-Dome, Men's Gymnasiurr , Athle-
tic and Recreational fields, and O.R. Latham Field. 
ROW 1: Glen Henry, Ruth Sevy, Peg Stacey, Don Erusha, Don Briggs. ROW 2: Chuck Patten, Elton 
Green, Rip Marston, J.D. Anderson, Garf Stych, Ray Beemer. ROW 3: Dr. William Thrall, Dave 
Burton, Lyle Schwarzenbach, Keith Freesemann, Wayne Johnson, Ken Green, Dennis Cryer, 
Steve Marti. 
24 EDUCATION 
Row 1: Gary Sanders, Shirley Winsberg, Heidi Weishaupt, Jeanette Marsh, Donna Thompson, 
Wanda Green, Meredith Bakley. Row 2: Elinor Crawford, Department Head; Rip Marston, Jane 
Mertesdorf, Carol Phillips, Susann Doody, Carol Gruber, Barbara Yager, Betty Swanson, Wendy 




Physical Education is the study of mankind and hu-
man movement patterns. The degree in Physical Educa-
tion offered at UNI is with a teaching certification for all 
grade levels: elementary, junior high, and high school, it 
includes a coaching certification. The department of 
Physical Education for Women is known for its teaching 
competency and professional contributions. Facilities 
include the Women's Gymnasium with four large gymna-
siums, three classrooms, an indoor archery range, and a 
90 x 36 swimming pool with one and three meter boards. 
The Physical Education Center and the UNI-Dome are 
also used. 
EDUCATION 25 
Row 1: Robert Lembke, Marlene Shea, Audrey Smith, Jack Kimball. Row 2: Paul Brimm, Norman 




The department of School Administration and Person-
nel Services prepares students for administrative and 
counseling positions. They come in contact with most 
facets of the educational system. Instruction includes 
courses in leadership, school laws, management, super-





The programs and services exceptional children re-
quire are provided by special education. The department 
provides professional training for students working with 
children and youth displaying behavioral, learning, re-
tardation, and multiple handicaps. The Northern Iowa 
Instructional Laboratory provides supervised practicum 
for teachers intraining and services for children who 
have behavior or learning difficulties at home or school. 
Tom Little, Bill Stainback, Lee Courtnage, Harriet Healy, Dr. Marion Thompson, Alice 




Areas of teaching include early childhood education, 
elementary education, middle school/junior high, and 
secondary. The Malcolm Price Laboratory School is a 
major tool for students doing their professional se-
quence. The teachers teach regular classes, while UNI 
students observe and participate in classroom exper-
iences. Student teaching is a large part of the teaching 
department. 
PRICE LAB FACULTY (left) Row 1: Janet 
McClain, Rosa Findley, Lois Patter, Paul Gib-
son, Al Naylor, Susan Lawn, Judy Beckman, 
Bill Waack, Bob Stevenson, James Clausen. 
Row 2: Margret Mario, Rich LaRue, Judy 
Gisch, Mary Butzier, Pat Geadelman, Bew 
Ewald, Howard Vanderbeck, Jim Hantula, Ar-
lene Davids, Marjorie Vargus, Mary Ann Jack-
son. Row 3: Hester Bishop, James Price, Pete 
Mazula, Steve DeSerano, Billy Strub, Ken 
Butzier, Jerry Dewey, Don Darrel , James Al-
brecht, Ken McIntyre, James Becker, Joan 
Dewey, Tina Kooney, Les Hale, C. Louis Fins-
land, Marsha Peeley, Don Wiederenders, 
Sherrie Haun, Dean Primrose. 
COORDINATORS OF EDUCATIONAL SER-
VICES (below left) Row l ; Ray Kuehel, Bob 
Andres, Lewis Lynch, Joseph Fratianni, Rich-
ard Hawkes, Richard Stahlhut, Row 2: Wil-
liam Maricle, Caryl Middletown, Cecil Phil-
lips, Douglas Doezerman, Randall Bebb, John 




























College Of Education 
Honorary 
Kappa Delta Pi 






























































College Of Humanities And Fine Arts 
The College of Humanities and Fine Arts trys to pro-
vide all UNI students a broad liberal education in the arts 
and humanities. The college offers both graduate and 
undergraduate degree programs and an extensive selec-
tion of general education, service, and elective courses. 
The College includes the departments of Art, English 
Language and Literature, Modern Languages, Philos-
ophy and Audiology, the School of Music, the Learning 
Resources Center, and the non-instructional Broadcast-
ing Services unit. The Learning Resources Center is an 
instructional service unit which provides remedial in-
struction in many areas for all UNI students. Broadcast-
ing Services maintains two FM-stereo radio stations; 
KUNI, serving eastern Iowa with quality public radio pro-
gramming, and KHKE which serves the Waterloo-Cedar 
Falls and Cedar Rapids areas with fine arts program-
ming. The College offers a wide variety of co-curricular 
opportunities in the areas of forensics, theater, music, 
opera, and music theater. 
30 HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS 
Dr. Margarette Eby 
Dean, College of Humanities and Fine Arts 
Row 1: David Delofield, Ken Lash, Vera Jo Siddens. Row 2: Joesph M. Ruffo, Head, Steve Bigler, 
Allan Shickman, Alan Brookes, Barbara Cassino. 
ART 
Over the years, the Department of Art at UNI has of-
fered the finest training available to prospective certi-
fied teachers as well as to the aspiring artist. UNl's art 
program is not just geared to teaching, it includes areas 
of instruction in art history, design, drawing, jewelry 
making, sculpture, photography, painting, ceramic, 
printmaking, film making, and crafts. The art depart-
ment operates from three buildings on the south-central 
campus. 
HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS 31 
Row 1: Francis Smith, Lora Rackstraw, Carolyn Shields, Ralph Goodman, Scott Cawelti, Jan 
Robbins. Row 2: Ann Struthers, Evelyn Wood, Louise Forest, Loren Taylor, O.R. Schmidt, Theo-
dore Hovert, Grace Ann Hovet. Row 3: Bernard DeHoff, Robert Ward, Robert Gish, Charles 
Wheeler, George Tharp, Barbara Lounsbery, Stephen Gaies, James Bittner. Row 4: Daniel Cahill, 




The study of the English Language, its literature and 
writing expands the depth of our understanding. This in 
turn expands our ability to think creatively and put 
thoughts to use. The Department of English at UNI in-
cludes areas of study in Linguistics, Teaching English as 
a Foreign Language, American Studies and Journalism. 
32 HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
The School of Music offers a complete and varied 
music education, including a balanced curriculum in 
teacher training, performance, music history and the-
ory. All students, music majors and non-music majors, 
have the opportunity to participate in all musical organi-
zations. The music facilities in Russel Hall include 50 
practice rooms, an outstanding recital hall, and a music 
library. 
■ ■ 
Row 1: Jon Hansen, Grace Jones, Mary Beckman, Marleta Matheson, Roberto Duncan, Kenneth 
Slavett, Karl Hoivik, David Kennedy, Peter Michaelides, Donald Wendt, Caryl Becker, Emil Bock, 
Jvone Maxwell, Fritz Kaenzig, Kathyrn Focht. Row 2: M. Lathon Jernigan, Thomas Barry, Joyce 
Gault, Robert Krueger, Charles Matheson, A. John Holstad, Randy Hogancamp, Michael Faulk-
ner, Ronald D. Ross, William Shepherd, Bruce Chidester, Richard Lawn, Martha Hoivik, Jack 
Grahm, David Smalley. 
HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS 33 
PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION 
Whenever you ask "Why" something is the way it is in 
concerns of life and the world, you are usually asking a 
philosophy or religion question. So vast is the implica-
tion of the question "Why", it is sorted out into a num-
ber of different course offerings throughout the depart-
ment. Including courses in ethics, reality, values and 
knowledge. Students find they learn not only about Phi-
losophy and Religion, but they also learn about them-
selves. 
Row 1: Edward Amend, Thomas Thompson, Sung-peng Hsu, Fred Hallberg. Row 2: Josef Fox, 
David Morgan, Sandra Berg, James Robinson, David Crownfield. 
34 HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS 
Row 1: Carlisle, Scott, Gerritsen, Smith, Eilers, Regan . Row 2: Wear, Edlnant, Maberry, Williams, 
Runge, Jensen, Nelson, Conklin. Row 3: Meinert, Schidt, Skain, Hall, Scholz, Henderson, Glenn. 
SPEECH 
Majors and minors in the department of Speech at UNI 
concentrate on specialized areas such as interpreata-
tion, public address, radio and television, and theatre. 
Many students who participate in theatre UNI produc-
tions receive credit from the speech department for 
their efforts. The speech department is housed in the 
newly opened Communication Arts Complex, which had 
its grand opening this year. 
HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS 35 
Row 1: Stephanie Stoessel , Judith Harrington, Roberta Craven, Myro Boots. Row 2: Jasper 
Phelps, Clifford Heinem, Ralph Schwartz, Hugo Beykirch, Bruce Plakke. 
SPEECH PATHOLOGY 
AND AUDIOLOGY 
A major in Speech Pathology and Audiology qualifies 
the student to diagnose and help correct disorders of 
speech, language, and hearing in both children and 
adults. Practical training is based around the Speech and 
Hearing Clinic. Because the clinic is a significant service 
agency for all of Northeast Iowa, the students are as-
sured a variety of experiences with all types of speech 
and hearing problems. 
36 HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS 
College Of Humanities And Fine Arts 





















































































Scott Wilson * 
Van Winegarden 
Bob Ziegler* 















HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS 37 
College Of Natural Sciences 
The College of Natural Science attempts to perform 
the basic academic functions of instruction, research, 
and service. There are six instructional departments in 
the College, they include Biology, Chemistry, Earth Sci-
ence, Industrial Technology, Mathematics, and Physics. 
Majors and minors are available in all departments on 
both teaching and liberal arts programs leading to the 
Bachelor of Arts degree. Since science education does 
involve the cooperation of a number of departments, a 
Science Education Coordinating Committe functions in 
promoting this cooperation. The degree of Bachelor of 
Technology may be earned with Majors in the Depart-
ment of Industrial Technology. This degree provides 
educational experience for those who wish to work as 
technologists in industry or as teachers in trade and 
technical schools. The College is involved in many inter-
departmental and intercollegiate projects. The College 
sponsors an annual Science Symposium that brings out-
standing Scientists to UNI to speak to selected high 
school students and their teachers. These students com-
pete for scholarships and other awards. Also an annual 
Industrial Education Exposition provides scholarships 
and awards for high quality projects of Industrial Arts. 
38 NATURAL SCIENCES 
Dr. Clifford McCollum 
Dean, College of Natural Sciences 
ROW 1: Dr. Robert Goss, Dr. Bart Bergquist, Dr. Jean Amos, Dr. Virgil Dowell , Dr. Robert Simpson, 
Dr. John Downey, Dr. Charles Allegra. ROW 2: Mr. Bernard Clausen, Dr. Warren Picklum, Mr. A. 
C. Haman, Dr. Larry Eilers, Dr. Paul Whitson , Dr. Alan Orr, Mr. Dixon Riggs, Dr. Nixon Wilson , Mr. 
William Kyle. Not pictured: Dr. Daryl Smith, Dr. E. Russell TePaske. 
BIOLOGY 
Biology offers many opportunities to students with 
scientivic interests. The department offers majors in 
broad areas of biology and also offers an individualized 
major. The majority of the biology courses are held in 
the newly constructed science building where many 
types of analytical equipment are available. Other facili-
ties include an arboretum, two local forest preserves, a 
prairie preserve, and joint operation with the two other 
state universities of the Iowa Lakeside Laboratory on 
West Lake Okoboji. 
NATURAL SCIENCES 39 
Row 1: Ching Woo, Leland Wilson, Wauda Weher, James Chang. Row 2: Russell Wiley, Erwin 
Richter, Howard Lyon, Robert Hanson. Row 3: James MacMillan, Paul Rider, Leroy McGrew. 
CHEMISTRY 
Everything we come in contact with each day has a 
chemical makeup. Chemistry students study every facet 
of these substances. They participate in many research 
programs, both of faculty and student origin. Many 
Chemistry majors belong to the student affiliate chapter 
of the Student Chemistry Society which sponsors special 
programs, service projects and field trips, including this 
years three day trip to Kansas City where students visited 
several laboratories. 
40 NATURAL SCIENCES 
EARTH SCIENCE 
The Earth Science department offers classes in the 
areas of astronomy, earth science education, environ-
mental studies, geology, meteorology, and planetarium 
education. The earth science faculty has a very active 
interest in field work, therefore field work has become a 
very integral part of the earth science department's 
courses. 
Row 1: Kenneth J. DeNault, Shirley T. Cropper, Karl Pan, James C. Walters. Row 2: Darrel B. Hoff, 
Wayne Anderson, Andrew P. Odell, Walter E. DeKoch. 
NATURAL SCIENCES 41 




The Industrial Technology department offers students 
a wide range of technical options in programs designed 
for careers in education and industry. All students take 
basic courses in communications, production, and pow-
er. UNI has well equipped industrial technology facilities 
which are housed in the new Industrial Technology Cen-
ter, including 58,000 square feet of instructional space. 
Row 1, David Passmore, Richard Swanson, Gary Browning, WIiiis Norton. Row 2; Ervin Dennis, M. 
Roger Betts, Gopal Revankar, Arnold Frietag, Rex Pershing, David Gore 
42 NATURAL SCIENCES 
Row 1: Gregory Dotseth, Hyo Myung, Robert Rule, Diane Thiessen, Bonnie Litwiller, Mary Ann 
Hesse, Diane Baum, Carol Brasel, Jack Wilkinson. Row 2: Michael Millar, Stanley Walljasper, 
Julius Wiesenfeld, David Duncan, Carl Wehner, John Bruha, Augusta Schurrer, John Cross, 
Ronald Moehlis, Edward Rathmell, Glenn Nelson. 
MATHEMATICS 
Many people don't understand why anyone would 
study mathematics, when today we have machines to do 
complicated calculations. They don't seem to realize 
that these machines were designed and built by people 
and people must tell them what, and how to do things. 
Mathematics is a basic science, therefore careers are 
available in many diverse areas including teaching, in-
dustry, management, government service, and research. 
NATURAL SCIENCES 43 
Row 1: Verner Jensen, Dale Olson, Ralph Engardt, Frank Vilmain, Roger Hanson. Row 2: Roy 
Unruh, Ken Agarwal, Kent Macomber, Robert Ward. 
PHYSICS 
Physics is concerned with motion, forces, energy and 
properties of matter, and it seeks to describe nature in 
terms of a very few basic laws and principles. Laboratory 
activity is an important part of the courses in general 
physics, modern physics, electronics, acoustics and op-
tics, nuclear physics, and solid state physics. The stu-
dent laboratories are well equipped and research facili-
ties are available for student use. 
44 NATURAL SCIENCES 
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Parents Are Entertained By Students 
Parents Weekend (Nov. 10-12, 
1978) was especially memorable for 
Joe and Cornella Lukehart of Web-
ster City, Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Luke-
hart were Introduced as UNI Par-
ents of the Year at the President's 
coffee and the UNI-Northern Michi-
gan football game. Nominated for 
the honor by their four chlldren, all 
of whom have graduated from, or 
are attending UNI, the Lukeharts 
Joined many other families In activi-
ties, concert, tours and demonstra-
tions (such as Folk Dance Club, be-
low) across the campus. 
Parents 
PARENTS 49 
Mission: Celebrate Change 
Mission Accomplished! - Homecoming 1978 
The thirteen members of the Home-
coming Committee were busy from early 
spring 1978 untll Homcomlng Day, Octo-
ber 21, coordinating plans for Mission: 
Celebrate Change. The theme's lnltlals, 
"MCC" also stand for the new athletic 
conference, the Mid-Continent Confer-
ence, to which UNI belongs. 
The Homecoming Committee Is made 
up of students and faculty or staff mem-















Homecoming buttons and T-shirts fea-
turing the 1978 theme were sold by the 
committee during the week's festivities. 
When The Parade 
Passes By .... 
Since 1950, the Homecoming parade has been a 
yearly tradition. In 1978, parade marchers followed 
a famlllar route through the downtown Cedar Falls 
Parkade to College HIii. Included were ten floats, 
marching bands from area high schools as well as 
the UNI Marching Band, UNI Cheerleaders, and 
clowns from across campus. Trophies and awards 
were presented for the best use of the Homecoming 
Theme, and best representation of the spirit of UNI. 
Parade Grand Marshals were Dr. Donald Howard 
and Dr. Howard Lang, both emeritus professors of 
history at UNI. 
Wed., Oct. 18 
Thurs., Oct. 19 
Fri., Oct. 20 
Homecoming Day 
"Hats off to UNI" 
Variety Show "A New Leaf" 
Russell Hall 
Window painting Contest Judging 





Bonfire and Pep Rally 
Parade 
UNI vs. Western Illinois 
UNI-Dome 
Dance - featuring "Ecstacy" 
Phi Mu Alph Sinfonia presented their variety show, "A New Leaf" as 
a part of Homecoming celebration 1978. "A New Leaf" was directed by 
Mark Knapp, His assistant was steve Cook. Roy Gerrltson Served as 
Master of Ceremonies as an enthusiastic audience was entertained by 
performances of the Varsity Men's Glee Club, "Summer Nights" by 
SAE and ADP, "University Feud" by Atlanta House, "Boyfriend Blues" 
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Very Interesting People 
Below and right: " Foreigner" In concert. Center: Dave Parker entertains at Redeker. Center 
right: Faculty member and pianist Howard Albel presented a concert to UNI students In Septem-
ber 1978. Bottom: Academy Award winning actress Joan Fontaine presented " America: Three 
Centuries Through the Words of Her Women Poets" as a guest of the UNI-CIVIC Arts Association. 
Throughout the year, University of Northern Iowa students have 
had numerous opportunities to see and hear performers and 
speakers of almost all branches of the entertainment and educa-
tional fields. For many years, groups and organizations across 
campus and the Cedar Falls community have been responsible for 
bringing UNI students the diversity of performances of musicians 
and artists such as soprano Sharon Daniels, Affllate Artist, to rock 
groups such as "Foreigner" to syndicated Washington columnist, 
Jack Anderson, who was a guest of the University Speakers Com-
mittee early In the school year. Other guests to the UNI campus 
have Included politicians, authors and artists as well as specialists 
In various fields of study offered at UNI. 
SPEAKERS 53 
Seasons Greetings: Students Celebrat 
By the time December rolls around, 
students have many reasons for cele-
bration. The first order of business Is 
the first snow (as celebrated by Towers 
residents, at right). This Is soon fol-
lowed by bright lights, fragrant ever-
green trees and brightly wrapped pre-
sents. The traditional Christmas tree-
lighting celebration was held In the 
Union (opposite page) complete with 
hot chocolate and cookies. Many stu-
dents decorated their doors and win-
dows In celebration of their various 
religious beliefs. One event that was 
celebrated religiously by all students 
and faculty was the completion of fi-




TREE LIGHTING 55 
"Dance For Those Who Can 't" takes place only with the tireless efforts of many students. Serving as Chairpersons 
were: Maria Zivojnowich-Chairman, Bruce Huber-Assistant Chairman, Donna Brincks-Secretary, Cindy Davis and 
Deb Hipnar-Accounting, Robert Fuerste-Publicity, Jill Thompson and Wendy Wishman-Registration, D. J. TerHark 
and Sandy Sutton-Entertainment, Bruce Huber-Decorating, Mary Grady and Sandie Preston-Prizes and Gifts, Karen 
Anderson-Food, Dave Kazynski-Referees. Sue Lenz was UNl's representative at the Jerry Lewis Labor Day Telethon. 
Dance! 
56 DANCE MARATHON 
UNI Ranks Third In The Nation 
The seventh annual "Dance For Those Who Can't" Mara-
thon involved students and organizations across the UNI cam-
pus. Weekly meetings during the course of the entire school 
year, and thousands of hours of work culminated in a very 
successful finish for 1977-78 Dance Marathon workers. The 
University of Northern Iowa collected 52 thousand dollars, a 
total that placed UNI third in the nation, behind the Universi-
ty of Iowa and Syracuse. The money raised at UNI and many 
other schools across the country benefits the research of 
Muscular Dystrophy, and is a part of the Jerry Lewis Labor 
Day Telethon. 
The Marathon event was held in the UNI-Dome where stu-
dents danced all night to the sounds of many bands including 
TOPEKA, EASY STREET, AND VOYAGE. 
DANCE MARATHON 57 
Whole Campus Joins The Fun 
58 EVENTS 
SUNIDAZE 
Students across campus worked together to make the annual 
SUNI DAZE celebration a success. Held in May of 1978 the festivi-
ties included traditional activities and contests such as tug-of-war 
championships, picnics, concerts and the infamous " olympics". 
The raft race was missed by the students, but activities held in the 
UNI Dome were enjoyed by all. 
EVENTS 59 
One of the notable additions to 
the University of Northern Iowa Is 
the multi-purpose UNI-Dome at the 
west edge of the campus. The seven 
million dollar structure has con-
crete walls and Its Inflated roof Is 
Teflon-coated Fiberglass fabric. The 
facility Includes offices, concession 
stands, and complete press facili-
ties. Locker rooms are available In 
the connecting Physical Education 
Center. The Dome provides seating 
for 16,400 spectators, and can ac-
commodate all track and field 
events, tennis, and basketball as 
well as football and wrestling. 
The grand opening of the UNI-






The University Of Northern Iowa Museum 
Located on 31st Street, across Hud-
son Road, the Museum offers exhibits 
In the areas of biology, history, an-
thropology and geology. Slide shows, 
films and discussions are a few of the 
special presentations offered by the 
museum during the school year. Mu-








Named for the University's fifth 
president, Dr. J.W. Maucker, the Union 
provides a wide range of services and 
activities from check cashing and In-
formation to billiards and dances. 
Non-credit mini courses are offered In 
many areas Including cooking, danc-
ing and crafts. The Student Activities 
Center houses the off Ices of the 
UNISA Senate and the Northern 
Iowan. Activities such as canoeing and 
rappelllng as well as Friday Flicks are 
coordinated through the Union Pro-
gram Offices and the Union Polley 
Board. Fast Food service by Hardee's 
allows students on the run to get to 
their next class or activity on time. 
Perhaps even an activity known as 
FUNION - an all-campus event held 
for the second year In the union. FUN-
ION helps acquaint students with the 
various campus activities. 
UNION 63 
One of the most familiar places 
for a UNI student is the spacious, 
attractive Library located at the 
center of the campus. The first 
part of the building was complet-
ed in 1964, and in 1975 the Li-
brary building was doubled in 
size. Periodicals, newspapers, 
and reference books, as well as 
current fiction are easily accessi-
ble to students. The Library is 
open over 100 hours a week, and 
can seat 1,500 persons. 
64 LIBRARY 






Coursework Completed, Graduates 
Move On. 
The University of Northern Iowa honored 1375 stu-
dents at Commencement Exercises held in the UNI-
Dome in May 1978. It was the third year the traditional 
festivities were held in the Dome and included Fall 1977 
as well as Spring 1978 graduates. Iowa Democratic Sena-
tor John Culver told the graduates that "the mood pedu-
lum of the nation is swinging from gloom and uncertain-
ty toward a renewal of optimism and faith." 
Left: Individual Studies Graduate Wilma Beichley, her mother, and 





Curtain Goes Up On The New Strayer- Wood 
Change is apparent on every edge of the UNI campus, but no 
more so than the Southwest corner, now graced by the new Stray-
er-Wood Theatre. The building contains not only the main 
"house", named tor former Directors-of-Theatre Hazel Strayer and 
Stanley G. Wood, but a versitile experimental theatre as well. This 
stage facility, The Bertha Martin Memorial Theatre (also known as 
the Black Box) provides an excellent laboratory for dramatic art. 
The complex also includes complete costume (below), make-up, 
Acting Practice, Greenroom and Scene Shop facilities. 
Shop foreman, Royal Holbrook tests "Max", the computerized 




The Strayer-Wood Theatre (top and far left) was a 
dream of former Director of Theatre, Stan Wood. 
Conceived in 1968, the dream grew, nurtured by 
Wood, (shown at left with current Director D. Terry 
Williams) and reached maturity in February of 1978 
when Theatre UNI produced THE LION IN THE WIN-
TER in the yet unfinished building. 
Stan Wood served as client for the new facility 
until his death in 1976, then Technical Director, 
Harvey Sweet then fulfilled those duties. 
The Strayer-Wood Theatre was dedicated with a 
Grand Opening performance of CYRANO de BER-
GERAC. 
THEATRE 71 
Opening Made Grand With CYRANO de 
Pictures include: Cyrano, Christian, Noblemen, Roxanna, 
LeBret, and Ragueneau. 
CAST 
Cyrano Savinien Hercule de Bergerac ... E. Kerrigan Prescott 
Magdaleine Robin, Roxanna ... Jean Michaelsen 
Christian de Neuvillette . Thomas Gorsuch 
LeBret, captain ... Hugh H. Hastings 
Count de Guiche ... . .. .. . ... . . . . .. . . . . ......... Mark Scott 
Viscount de Valvert ... Byran Schlotfelt 
Ragueneau, baker 











.... Richard Hall 
.Darcy Juhl 
... John Karbula 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Cindy Turner 
.Jeffrey Rinkel 
......... Mark Potter 
........ . .. . .... . . . . ... D. Arthur Runge 
Terry Vorwald 
Scott Miller 
..... Ken Dusheck 
................ Kevin Kane 
. Rick Anderson, Michael McKiniay 
Jim Myers, Jeff Rinkel 
Dan Rowley, Gary Smith 
Prl!cieuses ... Chris Cook, Teresa Kennedy, Sarah Mortensen 
ALSO: Cathleen M. Riddley, Gary D. Baumgartner, Jay S. 
Hahn, Barry Morgan, Bernard Schettler, Bruce Wedeking, 
Cheryl Ammeter, Greg Baum, Tom Quade, Rick Anderson, John 
Charles Couture, David Halverson, Jim Myers, Jeff Rinkel, 
Carol O'Brien, Lila Starr, Eric Boardsen, Kirk Dillon, Mary 
Stamper, Kevin Kane, Mark Potter. NUNS: Darcy Juhl, Carol 
O'Brien, Lila Starr, Chris Cook, Teresa Kennedy, Sarah 
Mortensen, Cathleen M. Riddley. 
72 THEATRE 
BERGERAC 
Theatre UNI christened the new 
Strayer-Wood Theatre with perfor-
mances of Edmund Rostands's CYRA-
NO de BERGERAC. The "Gala Grand 
Opening" was celebrated only after 
thousands of hours of work by dedi-
cated faculty and students. First in 
moving across campus to the new The-
atre, then in construction and rehears-
al of CYRANO de BERGERAC. 
As guest artist-in-residence, profes-
sional actor, E. Kerrigan Prescott per-
formed the title role. Forty-five actors 
filled over sixty roles under the direc-
tion of D. Terry Williams. 
Top: Cyrano confronts actor Montfleury. Left: Viscount de Valvert. Upper 
Above: D' Artagnan issues a challenge. Above: E. Kerrigan Prescott and 
Jean Michaelsen rehearse a scene from CYRANO de BERGERAC. 
THEATRE 73 
Summer Theatre-Action Never Stops 
The 1978 Summer Repertory Theatre Workshop pre-
sented its season for the first time in the new Strayer-
Wood Theatre. Students could earn three to six hours of 
college credit for participation in the production com-
pany, in the apprentice program. 
The company, made up of a staff of technicians, shop 
assistants, actors, and Box Office personnel, as well as 
twenty apprentices and volunteers, worked daily for al-
most eight weeks to create three mainstage productions. 
The six who made up the core of the acting company 
are shown at right. Back Row: David McCarl, Mark Scott, 
Kim Johnson, Hugh Hastings. Seated are: Pamela Win-
frey and Gloria Biegler. 
Above is a scene from Theatre UNl's production ARMS AND THE MAN. 
1978 Summer Repertory Season 
ARMS AND THE MAN 
Tom Carlisle, director 
TEN LITTLE INDIANS 
George Glenn, director 
LITTLE MARY ·suNSHINE 
D. T. Williams, director 
Kathy Focht, music 
74 THEATRE 
George 8. Shaw 
Agatha Christie 
Rick Besoyan 
Top: Cast of TEN LITTLE INDIANS. Above: Hugh 
Hastings and Julie Benton In LITTLE MARY SUN• 
SHINE. Upper Left: Patriotic Finale in LITTLE 
MARY SUNSHINE. Lower Left: Mark Scott as 
'Uncle Oscar' befriends the Forest Rangers and 
their young ladles. Far Left: Scenes from TEN 
LITTLE INDIANS, and ARMS AND THE MAN. 
THEATRE 75 
Theatre UNI Celebrates It's 100th Birth 
Theatre UNI opened its first full season in the new 
Strayer-Wood Theatre, with a production of Shake-
speare's MACBETH. George Glenn directed a forty-three 
member cast in a celebration of 100 years of theater at 
UNI. The versitility of the new theatre was especially 
demonstrated with the use of movie film to produce 
some of the apparitions in MACBETH. 
Opening night included a birthday party sponsored by 
STAGE INC., (Society of Theatrical Angels, Gallivants & 
Enthusiasts) a community support group for Theatre 
UNI. 
Top: Duncan congratulates Macbeth on his victory. 
Right: The witches cast their spells. 
Above: "Screw your courage to the sticking place, and we'll not fail. " 
76 TMEATRE 
~ay With MACBETH 
CAST 
Witches . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Cheryl Kimberly, Shelly Alert , 
Cheryl Ammeter 
Macbeth ... J. Robert Loslo 
Lady Macbeth .... Melinda Pacha 
Banquo . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... John Karbula 
Malcom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Scott Miller 
Donalbain . . .. . . .. . . .. ... . .. ............... John Couture 
Ross . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Matt Machula 
Duncan . . . . . . . . . . . Tim Crawford 
Macduff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Tigges 
Captain / Seton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Russ Harlan 
Lennox . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Peter Thompson 
Angus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert Fuerste 
Fleance . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eric Boardsen 
Porter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Rich Hall 
1Menteith .. Errol Garren 
Caithness . . . . . . . . . . . . Gary Baumgartner 
Siward/His Son ... .. .. . ........ Bradley Ball / Kirk Dillon 
Lady Macduff ..... . ........... . ...... . . Gretchen Tharp 
Macduff's Son . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chris Congdon 
Old Man . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Kevin Kane 
Doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leo Bertelsen 
Gentlewoman . . . . . . . . . . . .. Jule Lui ken 
Murderers ... . ........... Meridith Granger, Kevin McGee 
Mark Zelinsky 
Lord . . . . . . . . ..... Corey A. Hansen 
Messengers . . . . . . . . . . . Brant Seward, Greg Baum 
Attendants ........... . . Holden Hansen, Sarah Mortensen, 
Donna Lavacek 
Soldiers . . . .. ..... . . .. ....... John Hosier, Phil Buchanan, 
Scott Kesser, Brad Nordyke, 
Carl Petersen, Terry Lehmkuhl 
Apparitions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laura Glenn, David Glenn 
Top: Melinda Pacha and Bob Loslo reherse MACBETH. 
Center: The Banquet Scene. 
Left: Macbeth and Banquo. 
Above: Macduff confronts Macbeth. 
THEATRE 77 
Theatre UNI Wins The Race 
The Bertha Martin Studio Theatre was the site of Theatre UNl's annual 
Young People's Production. Faculty member F. Scott Regan directed 
THE GREAT CROSS-COUNTRY RACE through the weeks of rehearsal and 
over ten performances. 
Prior to the UNI performances, the company of THE GREAT CROSS-
COUNTRY RACE traveled to Waterloo to present their production as a 
part of the Black Hawk Children's Theatre season, where they worked on 
a traditional proscenium arch stage. Returning to UNI, the cast then 




























Page 78 top: Fleet and Sloe begin the race. Far left: 
Mrs. Stainer delays Fleets progress. right: Mrs. War-
ren and Basket point the way. Top: Basket gives 
encouragement as Sloe helps Fleet out of another 
mess. Left: Paddle and Fleet discuss the virtues of 
Cross Country Racing. Below: The animals gather 
around their new friend. 
THEATRE 79 
Interpreters Theatre And Student Projects 
80 THEATRE 
Provide Experience 
Far Left: THE PONDER HEART by Eudora Welty, was the opening 
production for Interpreters Theatre. lnvolvlng students and faculty 
members, the production proved popular with UNI students . . Far 
Left Below: Students also gained production experience In six stu-
dent directed one-act plays - projects of the Directing II class .. 
Holden Hansen and Kathy Lyness appeared in this play directed by 
Billie McNabb. Left: Interpretation majors perform at the Art Gal-
lery exhibit "DeKoonlng." Below Left: Note the expressions as these 
students Interpret " DeKoonlng. " Below: Theatre major Rich Hall 
directed this one-ace entitled NOON. 
A variety of Readers Theatre, Interpreters Theatre 
and Chamber Theatre was designed by Robert Breen 
to dramatize the action In prose and poetry while 
featuring the narrative voice. David Mayberry has di-
rected the well-established Interpreters Theatre group 
and UNI for four years. The opening performance for 
Fall 1978 was THE PONDER HEART, and the spring 
semester featured three productions directed by In-
terpretation majors seniors. 
THEATRE 81 
Communication Begins As New 
Top: Ribbon cutting ceremonies at 
the Art Gallery include: Sanford Si-
vitz Shaman, President and Mrs. Ka-
merick, Henry Slife, Paul Smith, 
and Joe Ruffio 
Center: Patrons enjoy exhibits in 
the Art Gallery. Right: Construction 
gets under way. Opposite left: CAC 
Art Gallery opening combined mu-
sic and art. Right: President Kamer-
ick speaks to the audience at the 




Early in 1978 the department of Speech moved into its new home in 
the Strayer-Wood Theatre and the Communication Arts Center. This 
new facility includes departmental offices, classrooms, and meeting 
rooms, as well as radio KUNI studios and offices. The Gallery of Art, 
also housed in the 7.5 million dollar complex, enjoyed a grand opening 
in October 1978. The entire Communication Arts Complex was dedi-
cated on November 11, 1978. 
CAC 83 
Music Theatre Presents Threepenny Opera 
UNl's Russell Hall was the stage for the Opera-Music 
Theatre's April 1978 production of the THREEPENNY 
OPERA. The parody, by Bertoldt Brecht and Kurt Weill, 
satirizes the nobility and mocks the impotence of the 
intellectual. 
The story takes place in London and involves (lower 
right) Mr. and Mrs. Peacham, and their daughter Polly 
(below) who marries MacHeath, a notorious gangland 
leader better known as "Mack the Knife". 
Orchestra: Bill Shafer, Steve O'Brien, Mark Frank, Mike Wells, Mike 
Mclnery, Bob Reeves, Margaret Grosvenor, G. Bryce Loshman, and 
Doug Toft. 
84 MUSIC THEATRE 
Production Staff 
David Williams .......... Director 
Kathy Focht ....... . . . ..... . ..... . .... . ... . . . ......... Assistant Director 
Jack Graham .. Conductor 
D. Arthur Runge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .. . .... Set and Light Design 
Cast 
Filch . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Brent Bartels 
Jonathan Jeremiah Peacham ...... David Tigges 
Mrs. Celia Peacham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Angela Quint 
Polly Peacham, their daughter .... Gretchen Webb 
MacHeath, "Mack the Knife" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Alan Cemore 
Jenny Diver, Mack's mistress .. . ... .. .. ... .... . .. . ... Mijanou Boddicker 
Tiger Brown, Chief-of-Police . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Scott Wilson 
Lucy Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Debra DeWitt 
Reverend Kimball .... . . . . . ... ...... .. ... .. ... ... ... Rich Steinbronn 
Smith, prison warden .... Mark Knapp 
Mack's Gang 
Ready-Money Matt ... David Mattke 
Crook-Finger Jake . . . . . . . . . . . .. David Ph i llips 
Bob, the Saw ..... .. ... .. ........ . . . .. . . . .. . . . .... Gary Dencklau 
Walt Dreary .... Terry Tigges 
Cop I . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Richard Hoag 
Cop II . .... . ... ... ... .. . ... .. . . .. ... . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .... Rich Steinbronn 
" Girls of Wapping" 
Betty . . .. .. ... ... . ..... . .... . ... . . . 
Dolly ..... . ............... . ..... . 
Molly . ................... . .............. . 
Coaxer . .. ... .. . ... ... .. .... . ... . 
Whores ............. . . 
. ..... Ellen Dostal 
.. Karla Mickelson 
. ........ Sue Myers 
. .. Roxanne Fall 
. Laura Knutzen , Alinda Rich 
Ellen Miller, Anita George 
Beggers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... Milton Severe, Dave Phillips 
Gary Dencklau, Mark Knapp 
Terry Tigges, Rich Steinbronn, Dave Mattke 
MUSIC THEATRE 85 
Children Of All Ages Enjoy Hansel And 
Gretel 
The UNI Opera-Music Theatre challenged itself in De-
cember 1978 with a charming production of Englebert 
Humperdinck's HANSEL AND GRETEL. Based on the old 
German folk tale, the opera treats the character of the 
stepmother sympathetically and emphasizes the obedi-
ence of children to their parents. 
An Interesting aspect of the production was the use of 
a female singer in the role of Hansel, and a male vocalist 
as the witch. This "role reversal" Is not only a tradition 
frequently found in opera, but works to provide a believ-
able production, allowing the director to select cast 
members with the vocal quality intended by the compos-
er, and the physical appearance appropriate to the char-
acter. 
86 MUSIC THEATRE 
Left: Gretchen Webb and Sue Myers portrayed Hansel and Gretel. Far left: The 
Gingerbread Chlldren celebrate their freedom from the witch . Below left: Peter 
and Gertrude worry about provid ing for thei r ch lldren, Hansel and Gretel. Below: 
The witch casts her spell . Bottom: Angels bless and guard over the sleeping 
children. Bottom Right: The spell is broken. 
David T. WIiiiams .. . ... . .. .. .. .... .. ... . .. ........ Director 
Gary Sanders .... . ..... . .. . .. . .............. Choreographer 
Jack Graham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . Conductor 
D. Arthur Runge .......... .. .......... Light and Set Design 
CAST 
Hansel ...... . .... . ......... .. . .. .. .. ... .... Gretchen Webb 
Gretel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sue Myers 
Peter . ... . ........ . .. ............... .. ... . ... Alan Cemore 
Gertrude . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Diane Opatz 
Witch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Scott WIison 
Dew Fairy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Ellen Dostal 
Sandman ....... . ......... .. ... .. . . . .. ....... Julle Benton 
Chlldren . . . . ..... .. ... . . .... . Barbara Bills, Cathy Collinge, 
Sue Conner, JIii Dominy, 
Karen Hampton, Rhonda Helm, 
Angie Quint, Kim McDaniel Robuck, 
Wendy Slglln, Diane Sloan, 
Rhonda Ray Trapper, Pam Thayer, 
Linda Hurt 
Angels . . . ........... .... ....... .. Ellen Miller, Gall Domino, 
Understudy 
Cindy Hope, Deb Schmeling, 
Becky Cummings, Lori Gorsuch, 
Linda Hoss, Becky Smith, 
Sue Frembegn, Kathy Kessler, 
Molly Forster, Cheryl Eveleth 
Tammy Fisher, Alinda Rich 
Hansel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Karen Hampton 
Peter . .. . ............. . ....... .. ............ .. Tom Aulwes 
ORCHESTRA - VIOLIN I: Theresa Fetter, Joan Summers, Au-
drey Natvig, Hallie Reeves VIOLIN II: Kathy Sewell, Amy White, 
Nancy Eichman, Stewart Southard VIOLA: Theresa Hemmer, 
Holly Beach, Pam King CELLO: Bob Reeves, Van Winegarden, 
Lisa Henry BASS: Jay Hahn FLUTE: Deanna Johnson, Diane 
DeWall PICCOLO: Kevin Traylor OBOE: Debra Sehmann, Jo Anne 
Fosselman ENGLISH HORN: Jo Anne Fosselman CLARINET: 
Mayve Moellers, Julie Reints BASSOON: Nancy Van Denover, 
Kriesten Keele HORN: Joe Hurley, Sonja Harrell, Diane Lindsay, 
Steve Hatcher TRUMPET: Craig Young, Mark Frank, TROM-
BONE: Jo Dee Davis, Reed Peterson, Mike McEniry TUBA: Mark 
Woeste, TIMPANT: Chris Young PERCUSSION: Linda Dearborn, 
John Saucke HARP: Elizabeth Motter. 





Fine Arts Quartet 
The Greenwood Concert 
The Borodin Piano Trio 
The Aulos Wind Quintet 
88 CHAMBER MUSIC 
During the '78-'79 school year, UNI students again had the 
opportunity to see professional artists of music, theatre, dance 
and opera perform on campus. Faculty member, Dr. Howard 
Jones was responsible for coordinating over seventy perfor-
mances and productions in Russell Hall and the UNI Audito-
rium. Included in the Artists Series season was former UNI 
student Sheri Greenwald. Ms. Greenwald's concert graced the 




The Cambridge And Oxford 
Shakespeare Company ''A 
Comedy Of Errors'' 
Belgrade Chamber 
Orchestra 
Lynn Harrell, Cellist 
Youri Egorov, Pianist 
The Ohio Ballet 
Sheri Greenwald, Soprano 
"The Barber Of Seville" 
ARTISTS 89 








Dee Ann MIiier 










































Alto Saxophone UNI 
Richard Schultz 
Karen McVey Wind Plccolo 
Cathy Colllnge Tenor Saxophone Ensemble Doug Johns Flute 
Deanna Johnson Baritone Saxophone 
Connie Kirchoff Sue Franke Under the direction of Karl M. Hoivik, the 
Pamela Lewis UN
I Wind Ensemble performed at several 
Diane DeWall Horn 
high schools throughout Iowa and Nebraska 
Kelly Stone du
ring their January tour. Soloist for the 
Oboe Joseph Hurley 
week-long tour was Jan Hansen. 
Debra Sehmann Lise Lambert String Bass 
Jo Anne Fosselman John Sjollnder Kip Powell 
English Horn Trumpet Percussion 
Deb Meyer David Stittsworth Dennis Johnson 
Eb Clarinet Jim Vaux Peter Simonson 
Steven O'Brien Mark Frank Chris Young 
Julie Reints Sylvia Anders Steve Mark 
Susan Ensminger Amy Block Joe Overton 
Sue Segelke Steve Jensen Bryce Loshman 
Pat Cahoy 
Trombone Ruth Degner Tuba 
Mike McEnlry Russell Allen 
Alto Clarinet Jo Dee Davis Jim Fritz 
Chris La Point Mark Foss 
Bass Clarinet Euphonium 
Harp 
Delaine Leonard 
Robert Ziegler Kim Takes Susan Holland 
Elizabeth Wood Jennifer Bolek Kristin Maahs 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 91 
Symphonic Band 
92 SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Due to the fact that Symphonic Bands starts late In the 
year, we are unable to supply a 11st of members. 
UNI Symphony Orchestra 
Horn 
Violin I Bob Reeves Joe Hurley 
Therese Fettler Lisa Henry Dan Sniffen 
Kathy Sewell Ken Slavett Sonja Harrel 
Joan Summers Chris Berr Diana Lindsey 
Leigh Roundebush Bass Steve Hatcher 
George O'Brien Jay Hahn 
Audrey Natvig HIii Greene Trumpet 
Amy White Tamara Heeschen Craig Young 
Stewart Southard Mark Frank 
Donald Wendt Flute Jim Vaux 
Deanna Johnson Mike Wells 
Violin II Debra Meyer 
Nancy Eichman Connie Kirchhoff Trombone 
Michael Faulkner Diane DeWall Jo Dee Davis 
Martin Thompson Kevin Traylor Mike McEnlry 
Jackie Jensen Reed Peterson 
Tamera Gord Oboe 
Paul Vanderwerf Debra Sehmann Tuba 
Joni Johnson Debra Meyer Mark Woeste 
Scot Mason Jo Anne Fosselman 
Maureen Nott Timpani 
Brenda Hopp Clarinet Chris Young 
Mayve Moellers 
Viola Steve O'Brien Harp 
Theresa Hemmer Julie Reints Elizabeth Motter 
Martha Holvl k Pay Cahoy Delaine Leonard 
Holly Beach Susan Holland 
Pam King Bassoon 
Nancy VanDenover Percussion 
Cello Kristen Keele Linda Dearborn 
Van Winegarden John Blobaum John Saucke 
Jack Graham, Conductor 
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Jeff Helmer, piano 
HIii Greene, bass 
Pete Simonson, drums 
JAZZ. II 
Saxes 
Steve Porter (flute) 
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Beth Brockmeyer, piano 
Kim Robuck, bass 
Brad Hurd, drums 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 95 
Marching To The Beat 
FLUTES ALTO SAX BELLS 
Barb Beattle Linda Christiansen Maureen Doud 
Pat Bruffey Mary Dunn 
Cathy Colllnge Mike Fertig TRUMPET 
Diane Eichman Pam Guenther 
Deb HIii Lori Iverson Kent Anderson 
Doug Johns Kristen Keele Karen Balk 
Renee Knowling Doug Lourens Stephanie Chapman 
Joy Osborn Karen MacVey Steve Cook 
Kim Rlemenshnelder Paula Newbrough Neal Erdmann 
Diana Rother Deanna Niemeier Lana Harry 
Judi Schwind Steve Porter Bob HIii 
Ann Shaffer Kathleen Saraslo Doug Huey 
Melinda Shields Joyce Treinen Wendell King 
Kathy Smith Brad Waline Bret Lee 
Nancy Tledje Linda Yohe Randall Leib 
Tom Marble 
CLARINETS TENOR SAX Mark Murphy 
JIii Olbertz 
Les Aldrich Wade Anderson Steve Paulsen 
Lori Blauwet Bruce Carr Elsa Riecke 
Pat Cahoy Dani Duke Brain Sexe 
Janis Chapman Jo Anne Fosselman Kim Stone 
Ruth Degner Phlllp Marlow Stan Strehlow 
Ann Dooley Kristle Naeve Nancy Tack 
Byron Dunham Rusty Snyder Jeff Triplett 
Rose Evens Vernon Voyles 
Marty Horton PERCUSSION Pam Zahn 
Joni Johnson Dean Zarmblnskl 
Terri Kopetsky Linda Dearborn 
Krystal Lacina Mark Gannon TUBA 
Christina LaPolnt Brad Hurd 
Deborah Ludeklng Herbert Lockwood Ward Budwlg 
Mary Maurer Bryce Loshman Bob Fischer 
Linda Mayer Bruce Newbern Joel Huebner 
Cindy McDonald Jeff Parry Rochel Jensen 
Jolene Nelson Alan Peterson Steve Jensen 
Inge Riecke Jon Saucke Matthew Judge 
Katherine Urmle Teresa Thompson Linda Nielsen 
Julie Wasson Kevin Vickery Al Zook 
Jolene Withers 
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96 MARCHING BAND 
TROMBONE 






















The UNI Marching Band was busy during 
the 1978-79 school year. Nearly 20 Band rou-
tines and features were developed by the 100-
plus member group. The Band appeared at 
football games, In parades and special concert 
performance. The UNI Marching Band Is di-
rected by School of Music Instructor, William 
Shepherd {below). Other members of the orga-
nization Include: Dennis Lodln GRADUATE AS-
SISTANT, Russ Alexander, Tom Currie, Mark 
Foss, Diane Krueger, Cindy Mace, Deb Meyer, 
Brent Sandy, and Tony Schmitt BAND ASSIS-
TANTS, Susie MIiier TWIRLER, and Julie 
Reints LIBRARIAN. 
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Directed By Robert Byrnes 
Leon Grlebenow 
Leland Gwin 
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University Chorus 
Directed By Charles Matheson 
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A Residence Hall Is more than a place 
to eat and sleep, It Is a place to learn, 
Interact, soclallze, and most Important• 






The ten houses of Bartlett Hall were named after American Indian tribes. 
ROW 1: Jim Sears, Brad Nordyke, Steve Hastings, Russ Marshall, Dave Lehman, Dave Harding. ROW 2: Duane Lewis, Dan Volk, Mark Zahn, Craig 
Lathrop, John Mason, Dave Schultz, John Grunder. ROW 3:Dale Thuesen, Bob Volk, Jim Hobson, Brad Knoernschild, Craig Lauritsen. ROW 4: 
Dave Rysdam, Blake Mohr, Jamie Cutler, Ken Nurse. 
Apache House Bartlett Hall 
The 55 men of Apache House on the second floor of Bartlett Hall were good partiers, featuring different themes. 
Among their celebrations were a "Cowboys & Indians" party and a "loincloth" party. 
House officers were Mark Zahn, president; Dave Schultz, vice-president; Scott Froyan, secretary /treasurer; Dave 
Lehman and Steve Hastings, social chairpersons; and John Grunder, intramural chairperson. Brad Knoernschild was 
Apache's resident assistant. 
106 HOUSES 
ROW 1: Larry Berry, Brad Phipps, Frank Weaver, Doug Tredway, Dave Obrein, Mark Twedt, Bill Oakes, Landon Parsons. ROW 2: Steve 




"The Arapaho were reputed to be the noblest and most cunning of all 
Indian tribes," said Arapaho House president Brian Nicewanger, adding that 
they were "also noted to be the fiercest competitors." 
The 46-man house was located on the first floor of Bartlett Hall, and it 
featured competitive events such as the Arapaho Two Mile Open, Arapaho 
Canoe Expedition, and Arapaho Open Golf Tournament throughout the year. 
The house also partied well, with a toga festival and a twenty-keg "beer 
bust" highlighting their activity. 
Other house officers were Mark Twedt, vice-president; William Oakes, se-
cretary/treasurer; Todd Assmussen, social chairperson; and Jeff Groen, ath-
letics chairperson. Terry Rew was Arapaho's resident assistant. 
HOUSES 107 
FRONT ROW: Kathy Smith, Nancy Lynch, 
Sue Beggar. SECOND ROW: Deb Pember, 
Jane Schmidt. TOP ROW: Lisa Franklin. 
. ~ 
JIii Wederqulst, Cheyenne house member, takes out time to think over her busy day. 
Cheyenne House 
Bartlett Hall 
Michele Zacconl works on her dally assignments. 
This house of 60 women are proud to have Apache 
House as their Big Brothers. Activities they have held 
Include the following: mixers, bowling party, skating 
party, and pizza party. Officers are as follows: 
President-Kristy Holden 
Secretary /Treasurer-Deb Meyers 
Social Chairpersons-Jackie Lawerence, Pat Larson 
108 HOUSES 
Jane Damlng rests for a moment before returning to her school studys. 
Men from Comanche House In Bartlett Hall enjoy the relaxation of a quiet evening at home. 
Comanche House 
Bartlett Hall 
This house of 44 members Is very active with the 
lntermural sports program. Officers for this house In-
clude the following: 
President-Jim Ewing 
Vice President-Rick Umstead 
Secretary /Treasurer-John Marse 
Soclal Chairperson-Randy Hansen 
lntermural Chairman-Kent Davidson 
Resident Assistant-Gary Keenan Just an easy night at home. 
HOUSES 109 
Teresa Grlener and Dawn Smallfoot take out a moment from work. 
Dakota House 
Bartlett Hall 
The lighter side of Phoebe Smith. Chris Warmer finishes up her needlepoint project. 
70% of this house Is new to the 
university-either freshmen or 
transfer students; everyone Is new 
to the house as It was a guys 
house last year. The 65 women In 
this house were the to have a 
registered hall party this year. 
Officers Include the following: 
President-Bernadette Patton 





Social Chairperson-Deb Caballero, 
Dawn Smallfoot 
110 HOUSES 
ABOVE: Patti Delanolt 
RIGHT: Joann James 
Musnartl flashes a big smlle at the camera. 
Cathy Russy takes It easy. 
Anne Mclaughlin attempts two things at once, talking on the phone and studying. 
Taking a study break Is Amy Brown. 
Kiowa House 
Bartlett Hall 
Mary Peters Sue Pollitt 
The 47 members of this house have been very 
Involved In many campus activities throughout the 
year. Many of these Include the following: Secret 
Santas, Homecoming float, Christmas Dinner Party, 
and open house for Parents Weekend. Offices are as 
follows: 
President-Phyllis Pierce 
Vice President-Amy Baum 
Secretary /Treasurer-Clara Maodle 
Social Chairperson-Karen Farbes 
Resident Assistant-Mary Peters 
HOUSES 111 
ROW 1: Lamont Howkins, Bruce Schuett, Michael Ryan, J. Michael Peterson, Eugene Foster. ROW 2: Josh Swallow, Kwame Anane, David Hoing, 
Robert Buman, Dennis Gaumon, Steven Kopp, Marc Angla, Terry Johnson, Tom Aulwes, Peter Macdonald. ROW 3: Henery Okonta, Ron Gumm, 
Aris Carastathis, Joseph Dotzler, Gary Stevens, Allen Clement. ROW 4: Carl Goodburn, Gary Peterson, Michael Cumings, Jerry Krikke, Dwane 




"The Iroquois were an Indian nation of six tribes. We have many foreign 
students in our house. We come from many backgrounds but we also form a 
tight group," said Michael Cumings, president of Iroquois House on the 
ground floor of Bartlett Hall. 
A large percentage of the 55 men were also graduate students. Seasonal 
parties highlighted the house's activities. 
Other house officers were Jerome Peterson, vice-president; Joe Doltzer, 
secretary /treasurer; Tom Aulwes, social chairperson; and Gary Stevens, in-
tramural chairperson. Ron Gumm was Iroquois House's resident assistant. 
Mohican House 
Bartlett House 
Graduates, undergraduates, and several students from abroad comprised 
the 74 members of Mohican House on the second floor of Bartlett Hall. The 
men had Little Sisters, held a "slave auction," and enjoyed a regular Sunday 
"Leisure Hour." 
House officers were Christopher White, president; Arjon Ubels, vice-presi-
dent; Bob Woodward, secretary /treasurer; and Bright Ebenezer, Sid Ecker-
man, and Pat Wolter, social chairpersons. Al Engebretson was Mohican's 
resident assistant. 
ROW 1: Arjon Ubels, Mark Vogl, Pete Johnson, Dennis Martin, Bob Woodward, Steve Smith. ROW 2: Dave Rogers, Al Engebretson, Curt DeBerg, 
John Smith, Scott Schamberger, Brent Meinecke, Dave Graw. ROW 3: Dave Bangert, Dave Schweider, Bob Schmidt, Pat Wolter, Bruce Thatcher, 
Bright Ebenezer, Chris White, Jim Van Esehen, Jon Samuelson. 
HOUSES 113 
ROW 1 (sitting): Melanie Mastin, Mette Jensen, Connie Biggs, Dianna Kennedy, Jill Franken, Kay O'Connell. ROW 2: Kim Haleen, Mary Cary, Chris 





The 48 women of Seminole House on the first floor of Bartlett Hall were a 
combination of undergraduate, graduate, married, and foreign students. 
Officers were Sandy Nelson, president; Patti Sawyer, secretary/treasurer; 
and Dianna Kennedy and Kay O'Connell, social chairpersons. Jody Hartz was 
Seminole's resident assistant. 
Shoshoni House 
Bartlett Hall 
Shoshoni house was named after the American Indian 
tribe that means "snake." Located on the ground floor 
of Bartlett Hall, Shoshoni contained 51 women. 
"It has a quiet, studious atmosphere and we all care 
for and respect each other and our values," said presi-
dent Kellie Robinson. The house was also active in mix-
ers, parties, dances, and Hill cleanup. They were Little 
Sisters to a male house on campus, and they were Big 
Sisters to a group of children. 
Other officers were Jean Dole, secretary /treasurer; 
Sue Polis and Renee Knowling, social chairpersons; and 
Deb Orth, intramural chairperson. Deanne Downs was 
Shoshoni's resident assistant. 
ROW 1: Ralene Ryer, Doris Burkle, Kellie Robinson, Marianne Ruhe, Rozane Ryan, Marian Lillyquist. ROW 2: Theresa Hemmer, Kathy Nickerson, 
Theresa Smith, Lynette Moulton, Renee Knowling, Carol Noah, Deb Orth, Rita Hal, Kathy Rhodes. ROW 3: Peggy Zieser, Nadine Olson, Deanne 




ROW 1: Wade Anderson, Dan Rohr, Jeff Shull, Rich Colby, Kevin Volkens. ROW 2: Brian Roth , Randy Mead, Kyle Lundberg, Bruce Rhode, Al Dripps, 
Mark Snook, Al Keltner, Ron Williams. ROW 3: Greg Messmore, Tim Stamp, Brent Stubble, Dan Gerlaman, Tom Micheals, Rick Friedman, Clark 
Rassmussan, Tom Kelly. 
116 HOUSES 
The 74 men of this house are known as the Bender Hall intermural champi-
ons for football and softball. Also this year they held the 2nd Annual Casino 
Night and the 4th Annual Slave Auction. 
Officers: 
President-Neil Smith 
Vice President-Brian Roth 
Secretary-Jeff Schull 
Treasurer-Mike Wiebold 
Social Chairman-Jeff Mitchell 
Resident Assistant-Dave Lease 
Third Floor 
Bender Hall 
Mary Jo Schmitt, Tammy Haner, Kathryn Schantz, Patty Scott, Cheryl Muhlenbruch, 
Moreen Dunn, Jeri Pearson, Sandra Murphy, Kathy Cufr. 
This house of 50 women won a prize at homecoming time for their 
elevator decorations. 
Officers include: 
President: Lola Walters 
Vice President-Tami Haner 
Secretary-Ann Katschkowsky 
Treasurer-Andrea Kapserschmid 
Social Chair persons-Denise Bigley 
Sue Helgasen 




ROW 1: Tom Siegert, Scott Boeckelmann, Randy Blattler, James Holland, Kevin Sorensen, Larry Stohr, Steve Burken, Al Sutton. ROW 2: Mark 
Shaw, Tim Heintz, Dave .Morton, Tony Titus, Kevin Williams, Chuck Bauman, Lynn Dial, Doug Johnson, Kevin Schulte. ROW 3: Dave Wilson, Randy 
Gritzner, Vern Voss, Scott Turner, Jim Spratt, Randy Jensen, Denny Penecost, Mike Riley, Keith Hindman. ROW 4: Darryl Brumm, Dean Herold, 
Terry LaVelle, Allen Wolf, Scott Crowley, Steve Stark, Mitch Fain, John Paul, Al Hummel, Steve Myer, Tracey Dungey. 
118 HOUSES 
This house is also known as Newbold, so named after Paul Newbold 
professor of human sexual habits at UNI for 17 years. House President, 
Jim Holland, declares one unique feature about their house is that they 
are the only 4th floor in Bender Hall. 
Other officers include: 
Vice President-Kevin Sorensen 
Treasurer-Darryl Bruman 
Social Chairman-Randy Blatter 
Resident Assistant-Tom Siegert 
Fifth Floor 
Bender Hall 
ROW 1: Carol Brown, Elaine Wilson . ROW 2: Sue Pagel, Jean Mulgrew, Kathy Schuelka, Donna Jensen, Carol Vonnahome, Jane Frish, Kathy 
Carney, Julie Winther, Peg Millard, Mary Ann Greteman, Chris Leiran. ROW 3: Sharon Nagel, Tammy Blount, Jan Flora, Beth Happe, Kelly Scott, 
Doreen Braun, Kris Johnson, Brenda Wiegand, Lynn Valentine, Penny Scott, Barb Kluesner, Rhonda Cruse, Pat Kerwin. 
With 48 members this house has a special unity with sunglasses. 
House President, Julie Winther, claims that the uniqueness of 5th floor 
Bender is that "We're so damn vogue." 
Other officers include: 
Vice President-Peggy Millard 
Secretary /Treasurer-Diana Townsend ,. 









Members of Lowe House enjoy a nice evening around the T.V. set" watching " Mork and Mindy". 
These 57 guys from Lowe House 
or Sixth Floor Bender give a 
Burger Award weekly for the most 
outrageous act. Offices include 
the following: 
President-Paul Falck 
Vice President-Dan Lease 
Secretary-John Stone 
Treasurer-Brian Carr 
Social Chairperson-Leland Gwen 
Resident Assistant-Ron Uhlenhopp 
120 HOUSES 
Patti McCool finishes up a paper. 
ROW 1: Beth Higgins, Sue Propp, Lisa Zimmerman, Mary Pargburn. ROW 2: Maureen Moran, 
Diane Coppage, Deb Petrzeka, Linn Leibold, Patti Erenberger, Mary Anderson, Barb Doll, Pat 
Dennes. Row 3: Susie Allison, Sally Drahn, Mary Jo Hrynkow, Martha Mccann, Dee Ann Willenbr-
ing, Nikki Gurnas, Lisa Duncan, Deb Pelland, Kathy Dandy, Sue Wodstichill, Shirleen Larson, Lori 
Wledenmann, Lisa Charlpar. UP THE STAIRS: Deb Hummel, JoAnn Drew, Kay Johnson, Jan 
Dunivan, Mary Beth Linehan, Renee Vithzum, Jennifer Bernat, Dine Vislisel , Pam Stiohman, 
Renee Hubert, LIii Sherman, Jean Beatty, Cindy Jones, Rita Cawizell , Anita Saver, Kathy Teyen-




STUDY, STUDY, and more STUDY for t he women from Sixth Floor Bender Hall. 
Seventh Floor or Pisces House gives a weekly award for the blunder of 
th week, this Is the "Cone-head Award". During Christmas time the 50 
women decorate an old-fashioned cookie type tree for their lounge. 
Officers Include the following: 
President-Mary Anderson 
Secretary-Susie Allison 




ROW 1: Kevin Bauer, Maury Shaw, Randy Matthews, Tiffan Hall , Bryce Abbas. ROW 2: Mark Handerson, Mike Fritz, Steve Stuart, Mike Healy, Dave 
Klelnmeler, Brent Roland, Lon Moeller, Larry Larson. ROW 3: Scott Kelly, Dale Allen, Doug Current, Tony Colosimo, Mike Rhubee, Paul Myhre, 
Tim Quinn, Rod Bettinger, Paul Gear, Ron Bettinger, Greg Hanson, Tom Gilmer. ROW 4: Chris Burd, Keith Potts, Kevin Dilly, Mark Sexton, Steve 
Davis, Dave Gassman, John DIiienburg, Ron Smith, Gordon Miller, Jeffry Westrom, Tim Schreck. ROW 5: Tracy Drew, Mike Inman, Tom Bjork, 
Brant Seward, Brent Highfill, Ben Huseman, Steve Herrled, Don Ratz, Doug Stark, Doug Stark, Doug Parsons, Jeff Berry. ROW 6: Tim Giddings, 
Doug Richardson, Dave Burke, Chris Lorenzo, Jose, Miles Bushnell , Denny Gardner, Craig McElroy. 
BRIGGS HOUSE OFFICERS 
President-Denny Gardner 
Vice President-Kevin Bauer 
Treasurer-Maury Sltaw 
Social Chairperson-Mike Hatzky 
Intramural Chairperson-Randy Matthews 
Fire Chief-Bryce Abbas 
Dog Catcher-Ron Smith 
Seargent at Arms-Craig McElroy 
Resident Assistant-Dave Kleinmeyer 
122 HOUSES 
Eighth floor Bender or Briggs House Is named after 
a former Iowa governor. The lounge of this house has 
a mural painted on the wall . One special project 
planned by this house Is to solve world hunger and 
overpopulation before graduation. 
Mary Ann Rattou and Linda Shllges work to complete their assignments. 
Ninth Floor 
Bender Hall 
Laughter the spice of life. 
Burning the midnight oil . 
The. favorite saying of this house is "Shoot 
Montezuma ... ". Officers Include the following: 
Cheryl Gardon gets in the holiday spirit. 
President-Ruth Besch 
Vice President-Roxanne Ohde 
Secretary-Julie Dogotch 
Treasurer-Pam Andersen 
Social Chairperson-Shelley Kaloupek 




ROW 1: Brian Moore, John Angell, Randy Bean, Steve Donaldson, Nell Thuente, Jim Kapsch, Greg Steele, Steve Koeneke. ROW 2: Jim Scourick, 
Joe Sauter, Marty Hill, Mike Zipse, John Forst, Randy Steffen, Ron Orr, John Eichel, Pat Otis, Tom Theisen. ROW 3: Brad Linquist, Doug Murphy, 
John Dockendorff, Randy Ballard, Mike Gee, Kevin Davis, Dave Beaman, Kent Maltby, Steve Davidson. ROW 4: Ken Wagenhofer, Jeff Shaw, John 
Eickenberger, Dave Wilkerson, Erik Anundsen, Dave Rust, Mike Noonan, Russ Howe, John Hanson. ROW 5: Jeff Flichler, Tony Greiner, Bill Cretin, 
Jim McKissick. 
124 HOUSES 
Tenth floor Bender is also known as Herring House so named after 
Clyde L. Herring, who was governor of Iowa in the early 1900's. House 
President, Steve Koeneke claims that his house has the lowest grade 
point average on campus. In addition this house held an all night beer-a-
thon (Drink for those who can't.) 
Other officers include: 
Vice President-John Dockendorff 
Secretary-Pat Moran 
Treasurer-Tim Breitbach 
Social Chairman-John Forst 
Intramural Chairman-Joe Sauter 
Resident Assistant-Dean Einck 
The women from Eleventh floor pass the time by building a pyramid. 
Activities held in which Virgo 
House took part in include the fol-
lowing: hot dog sale, Suni Daze 
Olympics and Homecoming Olym-
pics. Each week this floor gives an 










Debbie Lawn, a resident of Virgo House be-
gins to rearrange her room. 




Row 1: Steve Koepp, Dennis Kleen, Craig Smith. Row 2: Jim Pispoel, Mark Eller, Murray Switzer, Jeff Miller, Dean Robb, Todd White, Tom Miller, 
Paul Tescutter, Gwen Wiltgen. Row 3: Dave Coffee, Rob Hanson, Ron Nelson, Brad Stricklen, Steve Rodgergus, Tom King, Terry Fuller, Jeff 
Speltzes, Dave Mixdorff. Row 4: Mell, Paul Ruglan, Tom Kloser, Bruce Newbern, Dane Lyon, Wendel King, Doug Holm, Kevin Conway, Scott 
Fortune. Row 5: Dan Kumpel, Kirk Meyers, Dan Kloser, Mark Williams. 
We're On The Top 
Of The Towers 
Twelfth floor Bender is also known as Hockenlopper House and the Pint House. The 54 members of this house held 
a one day canoe trip in the spring. 
Officers 
President-Terry Fuller 
Vice President-Ed Haught 
Secretary/Treasurer-Tom Kiley 




Campbell Hall is an all female dorm which is common-
ly referred to as the "Convent" around campus. Camp-
bell has four stories and in addition has its own food 
ROW 1: Cindy Bergan, Jill Mott, Leona Hoth, Carol Rogers, Mary 
Tucker, Darla Dettmann. ROW 2: June Olson, Debbie Ellerman, Kay 
Abbott, Ded Nielson, Barb Pearson, Jane Smith, Kathy Ahrens, Carol 
Slaven, Linda Kerr, Joan Welsh , Katrina Colosimo, Donna Gell. ROW 3: 
Amy Ide, Margaret Pochop, Lori Blauwet, Teresa Breuer, Angie Caro-
service. Fourteen houses are in Campbell and all are 
named after a certain movie. 
Ian, Nancy Tiedje, Jayne Parsons, Rhonda Reed, Mary Faber. ROW 4: 
Deb Mast , Sue Voight, Kat hy Sarasio, Ann Moetsch, Jan Stamper, 
Raeann Miller, Michelle Bohlken, Den ise Mikels, Kathy Eglehoff, Karen 
Kehoe, Barb Molander, Condy Rogers, Jan Lorenz, Loree Satterfield , 
Roxann Bierstedt, Carole Lund. 
Anatevka House 
ABOVE: Jan Lorenz 
RIGHT: Mary Tucker 
Campbell Hall 
The name Anatevka comes from the 
movie Fiddler on the Roof which is ap-
propriate since it is located on the 
fourth floor. House President, Denise 
Mikels reports that the uniqueness of 
Anatevka comes from the difficulty in 
pronouncing the house name. Often 
times people can be heard saying, 
"Ana-who? ". 
Other officers include: 
Vice President/Secretary- Ann 
Moetsch 
Treasurer-Barb Molander 
Steward/Fire Marshall-Jan Lorenz 
Food Service Representative-Donna 
Gell 
Dorm Activities-Loree Satterfield 
Social Chairman-Jan Stamper, 
Renee Dresback 




ROW 1: Janet Peterson, Cynthia Litchfield, Tami Bartsch, Connie 
Wengler, Deb Fiscus, Deb Gibson, Sue Dindinger,. Danielle Dooley, Patti 
Emmel, Sue Toillion, Janet Campbell. ROW 2: Johna Harp, Nancy 
Sickman, Sally Hollingsworth, Diane Smith, Carolyn Eggers, Joan Dahl-
gren, Rondee Bryant, Kelly McComb, Chris Beer, Laura Smith, Marga-
ret Bumingham, Lisa Eicher, Christy Thorson , Leslie Johnson, Pam 
Pishey. ROW 3: Laurie Shapcott, Dian Willoughby, Diane Johnson, 
Sandy Zinkula, Margaret Ubben, Cathy O'Brien, Carol Meyers, Lea 
Bartley, Amber Kingery, Lori Jess, Linda Mitchell , Lu Ann Bloomer, 
Cheryl Eueleth, Sara Taube, Lori Willer. 
Camelot Women Are Ecstacy! 
The meaning of Camelot House comes from the movie 
Camelot and the Land of King Arthur: "Where nothing is 
wrong and everything is right." According to house 
president, Sue Drin dinger, house members plan to par-
ticipate in the Great Miller Pick-Em-Up recycling Pro-
ject. 
128 HOUSES 
Other officers include: 
Vice President/Secretary- Lu Bloomer 
Treasurer- Margeret Ubben 
Fire Steward- Rondee Bryant 
Dorm Activities- Kelly McComb 
Social Chairman- Linda Ruthell, Janet Peterson, 
Am,ber Kingery, Janet Campbell, Conie Wengler 
Food Representative- Cheryl Eveleth 
Resident Assistant- Sandy Zinkula 
ROW 1: Janet Solberg, Sandy Lannan, Nancy Woestman. ROW 2: Gayle 
Mead, Beth Gray, Paula Newbrough, Suzy Holt, Mary Jo Mehalovich, 
Oeb franness, Kathy Alke, Toni Roberts, Carleen Trout. ROW 3: Rhonda 
Jackson, Jean Chambers, Lynette Vanvoorhis, Jean Miller, Vicki Horn-
bacher. ROW 4: Loretta Borton, . Carol Ensor, Lisa Juve, Lori Meyer, 
Mavis Aikerman, Sharon Myhre, Kris Lewis,1Cheryl Greer, Diane Zywicz, 
Denise Thompson, Lori Miller, Jane Kisting, Diane Lansman, Lisa 
O'Connell, Gigi Plagge, Trish Kramer, Deby Schoop, Colleen. Seifert. 
DE JA VU HOUSE 
CAMPBELL HALL 
Nancy Woestman and Colleen Siefert take a quiet break from studying. 
De Ja Vu is a term used to de-
scribe the sense of familiarity that 
is sometimes aroused in strange 
surroundings. The name comes 
from the movie, "On a Clear Day 
You Can See Forever." 
Officers include: 
President- Colleen Seifert 
Vice President/Secretary- Carol 
Ensor 
Treasurer- Nancy Woestman 
House Stewart/Fire Marshal-
Mary Jo Mehalovich 
Food Service Representative-
Lori Meyer 
Hall Programming-Beth Gray, 
Lori Miller 
Social Chairperson- Jane Kisting 




ROW 1: Debbie Devine, Annette Neveln, Jan Gohschalk, Jolene Withers, 
Kelly Kolsrud, Lynn Murphy, laurel Pablock, Elaine Garetels, Carol 
The name Doll House is taken from the show, "Guys 
and Dolls". (However, the residents say they are still 
looking for the guys ... ) One unique aspect of the house 
is their own original dance called the "Doll House 
Bump". 
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McCormick. ROW 2: Ruth Sorenson, Laurie Richmann, Molly Polking, 
Linda Mayer, Beth Bender, Nancy Koch, Kathy Marcus. 
Officers include: 
President-Pam Kubicek 
Vice President/Secretary-Lori Sharff 
Steward / Fire Marshall-Linda Iliff 
Treasurers-Brenda Troup 
Kathy Marcus 
Dorm Activities Representative-Beth Bender 
Food Service Representative-Michelle Stasi 





ROW 1: Nena Montague, LaRae DeWulf, Joan Darrell, Kathy Urmie, 
Margie Woestman, Sue Hoover, Sharon Bergman, Patti Babbitt, Kim 
0'Neal, Karen Luthringer. ROW 2: Elaine Hodd, Cindy Harris, Wanda 
Smith, Kim Cavallaro, Di McGarvey, Pam Maurer, Diann Higgins, Sara 
Rathke. ROW 3: Susan Wiewel, Julie Gahan, Sue Eichelberger, Mary 
HOUSE OFFICERS 
President-Marla Ecklund 
Vice President/Secretary-Wanda Smith 
Treasurer-Connie Cuthbert 
Social Chairperson-Donise Freel 
Dorm Activities-Diann Higgins 
Food Service Representative-Mary Ann Bender 
Ann Bender, Marlene Barkley, Linda Benson, Suzette Howard, Dawn 
Conklin, Connie Phillips, Denise Freel, Ellen Crawford, Kim Wied-
meyer, Karen Anhalt, Paula Neuhaus, Jan Peters, Cindy Banes, Diane 
Svuba. 
The name for Edelweiss House comes from the musi-
cal "Sound of Music". This house of women is 42 strong 




ROW 1: Mary Amble, Jill Schafer, Judy Smith, Stephanie Stebens, 
Virginia Chirek, Leslie Kuhit, D. J. Terhark, Sandra Sargent, Lynn 
Wilson, Linda Ligouri. ROW 2: Valerie Hawthorne, Pam Carter, Teri 
Carlson, Julie Otto, Karen Waterman, Sandra Richardson, Romona 
The name for Holly House comes from the characters 
created by Betsy Clark. This house of 50 women is 
located on the fourth floor of Campbell Hall. This year 
the house painted a window on the hill for Homecoming. 
In addition this house participated in the softball Cham-
pionships. 
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Fredrick, Audrey Schoenthal, Carol Niewoehner, Leyellen, Gretta Bard-
well, Marye Hodgson, Glenda Stark. ROW 3: Mary Pat Brunken, Ann 
Vogel, Ardell Amundson, Lynn Land, Leonice Holtheus, Nancy Thomp-
son, Sandy Jaeger, Becky Borseth, Darby Kreuanek, Sue Schoen. 
Officers include: 
President-Molly Forster 
Vice President-Virginia Chizek 
Food Service-Kathy Hawkins 
Hall Activities-Becky Borseth 
Hall Steward/Fire Marshall-Elizabeth Waterman 
Social Chairperson-Kathy Riddley 
Resident Assistant-Sandy Jaeger 
ROW 1: Lori McClanahan, Sally Gilliland, Cindy Belden, Carol Koch, 
Suzanne Peterson, Kay Puttman, Sara Peterson, Janet Grimes, Sarah 
Shillington, Le Anne Gilbert. ROW 2: Kim Groen, Sylvia Sanchez, Laur-
een Blanchard, Cheryl Osborn, Mary Elliot, Carla Schons, Patty 
McClintock, Brend Hopp, Dawn Givens. ROW 3: Valerie Hawthorne, Kris 
Sandbulte, Amy White, Denise Dursky, Lisa Carlson, Becky Hines, Jean 
Bloomquist, Lila Givens, Teresa Robinson, Kim Keisu. 
MASH HOUSE 
CAMPBELL HALL 
The togetherness of Mash House is shown by these girls. 
MASH House is located on the bottom floor of Camp-
bell Hall, which attracts alot of traffic and makes the 
residents become frequent panty raid victims. This 
house of thirty three women is named after the movie 
MASH. Members of this house received placings in both 
the clown and float divisions of the Homecoming pa-
rade. 
Officers include the following: 
President-Susie Peterson 
Vice President-Sheryl Osborn 
Treasurer-Jean Bloomquist 
House Steward/Fire Marshall-Carla Schons 
Dorm Activities-Carol Koch 
Food Service Representative-Lori McClannahan 
Social Chairman-Linda Young 
Birthday Committee-Janet Grimes, Patty 
McClintock, Sylvia Sanchez, Carla Schons 
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ROW 1: Sarah Hewlett, Cindy Manley, Sue Schulz, Joan Schulte, Jane 
Rabe, Carol Langel, Mona Meiner, Ann Greenwood. ROW 2: Barb Stahl, 
Jackie Lee, Julie Bish, Sheila Hawkins, Sheryl Sirpless, Glynna Sirpless, 
Cathy Carter, Jeanne Devine, Cindy Hamment. ROW 3: Carla Sturm, 
Jane Musel, Diana Dooey, Bridget Murphy, Mary Nurre, Corrin Hand• 
ley, Joanie Fix, Paula Roepke, Shari Horsman, Becky Strub, Niki 
Kramer. 
PANTHER DEN HOUSE 
According to House 
President, Joan Schulte, 
Panther Den members feel 
that they are enthusiastic 
boosters of U.N.I. activities 
and therefore think that their 
house is appropriately 
named. This house takes part 
in many campus activities 
ranging from mixers to some 
of the more serious aspects 
of student life. 
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CAMPBELL HALL 
Freshman, Mary Nurre carries on stimulating tele· 
phone conversation. 
In a moment of silence, Cindy Hammen 
watches happenings outside her window. 
Rainbow House 
Campbell Hall 
ROW 1: Cathy Huntsberger, Mary Johannsen, Maggie Eash, Jane Gin-
gerich, Peggy Kirkpatrick, Donna McVey, Jean Grettenberg, Peggy 
Wentzel, Lois Rogers, Claudia Garloff, Beth Kemp, Karen Graskurth, 
Stacey Kline. ROW 2: Karen Irwin, Lynne Prusha, Lauri Netz, Ann Espe, 
Mary Brennan, Mary Krapfl, Karen Troe, Barb McClintock, Kathy La-
sell, Sue Giarard, Dee Piper, Peggy Barrett, Sally Feulner. ROW 3: 
JoNell Friendan, Jan Demro, Carolyn Franke, Julie Jones, Karen 
Peiffer, Lisa Long, Colette Cook, Pat Moore, Jane Miller, Amy Yochem, 
Cheryl Dostal, Terry Appenzeller, Shelley Adams. ROW 4: Karen 
Woeste, Jane Behrens, Raeann Miller, Jill Lockard, Beth Treloar, Joan 
Sexton, Jenny Helgerson, Carol Garloff, Rachel Harmening, Barb Mill-
er, Mary Dwyer, Cheryl Fox, Valerie Paul, Gloria Richtsmeier, Diane 
Blake. 
Somewhere Over The Rainbow. 
Rainbow House name originates from the song 
"Somewhere Over The Rainbow" in the movie "The Wiz-
ard of Oz". The 62 women of this house pride them-
selves by defending the chugging title at The Stein after 
winning the contest two years in a row. 
Officers include: 
President-Kathy Lasell 
Vice President/Secretary-Jane Miller 
Treasurer-Mary Johannsen 
Social Chairpersons-Lisa Long, Collette Cook 




ROW 1: Sharon Erwin, Karen Krotz, Mary Seamans, Michaele Matt, 
Jane Noecker, Deni Glassell, Deb Branco, Becky Hauser, Sheri Over-
broeckling, Katie Tweeten, Beth Kelly. ROW 2: Barb Cummings, JoAnn 
Francois, Nancy Corbin, Jane Paxton, Diana Fry, Christien Johnson, 
Diane Dierksen, Sandy Meyer, Becky Butler, Cheryl Klopping. ROW 3: 
Nancy Corbin works diligently to complete her studies. 
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Tammy Miller, Pam Thayer, Julie Wass, Sue Riggert, Tara Paullus, 
Deanna Yilek, Lori Harmening, Mary Helfter, Linda Kovak, Sue Stuede-
mann. ROW 4: Cindy Burgess, Kathy Hebl, Cheryl Rotert, Lori Hopkins, 
Holly Silvers, Lori McGuillen, Kim Hensch, Susan Moore, Rosie Hebl, 
Susan Thorne. 
Beth Butler takes a short rest during a busy day. 
The name for Skybird House comes from the song Skybird in the 
movie "Jonathon Livingston Seagull". Projects which this house of 
fifty-two women have completed include picnics, mixers, and 
freshman initiation. 
Officers include the following: 
President- Holly Silvers 
Vice President- Nancy Corbin 
Treasurer- JoAnn Francois 
Hall Stewart/Fire Marshal- Micheale Matt 
Food Service Representative- Mary Seamans 
Social Chairpersons- Becky Hauser 
Sharon Erwing 
Dorm Activities Representative- Kathy Tweeten 
Resident Assistant- Mary Helftger 
ROW 1: Devbra Fair, Wendy Guetzko, Chris Beary, LuAnn Keltner, 
Susan Rieckenberg. ROW 2: Lori Mayberry, Sue Schneckloth, Denise 
Destival, Ann Ghoske, Jill Clancy, Becky Helfter, Janice Shovein. 
STANDING: Cindy Welter, Beth Miller, Gayle Kimm, Mary Mertz, Mary 
Bakeris, Cyndi Nichols. 
SUNDANCE HOUSE 
CAMPBELL HALL 
House President, Laurie Hoefling reflects the activities for the day. 
"Our combined individual differences provide an ex-
cellent learning experience for the women of Sundance 
and others who come in contact with us," said House 
President, Laurie Hoefling. 
Named after the movie "Butch Cassidy and the Sun-
dance Kid" is the house which consists of fifty-three 
women. 
Other officers include: 
Vice President - Secretary - Ann Ghoske 
Treasurer - Barb Bernhardt 
House Steward/Fire Marshall - Jane Frerk 
Food Service Representative - Mary Bakeris 
Hall Program Representative - Kathy Kessler 
Social Chairpersons - Eileen Mielenhaush and 
Andy Welter 




This poster was shown in Tara House welcoming back students. 
Kim Bradwell, Michele Bahr, Robin Raum, Karla Burnett, and Janet 
Malloy pass the time in the hall. 
"Fifty-two individuals each giving a part of themselves 
to make our house special," is what Tara House presi-
dent Karla Burnett had to say about the women in her 
house. The word Tara comes from the plantation house 
in "Gone With the Wind" and is therefore named after 
the movie. 
Other officers include: 
V.P. & Sec.-Michell~ Bahr 
Treas.-Dotti Gibson 




House Steward & Fire Marshall: 
Kathy Keife 
Dorm Rep.-Peg Denhler 
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Paula Burnett and Ann Udelhiefer return from a tubbing part of initi· 
ation. 
The camera catches Shawn Miller with a surprised expression. 
ROW 1: Sue Aldrich, Janet Rausch, Marci Chaisson, Deb Urich, Trudy 
Willsher, Mary Potter, Leigh Rigby, Vickie Nauman, Sue Duhrkopf, 
ROW 2: Linda Thieman, Julie Kaduce, Judy Albertson, Lori Babbitt, Lisa 
Kieffer, Janet Slessir, Jane Leuck, Vickey Harris, Kyla lemons, ROW 3: 
Lori Stielow, Dara Boelman, Pat Drilling, Becky Strohbehn, Cathy Stew-




Above: Members of Tiffany House prepare the jail for Funion. 
Left: Linda Thieman casts a suspecting look at the camera. 
"Our small size gives our house a unity that we feel is 
special," was a comment Tiffany President, Dara Boel-
man, had to say about the twenty-nine women in her 
house. 
One of the many activities sponsored by Tiffany House 
included a jail at Funion. 
Other officers include: 
Vice President - Secretary - Pat Drilling 
Treasurer - Sue Duhrkopf 
Hall Steward/Fire Marshall - Kyla Lemons 
Food Service Representative - Nancy Helm 
Hall Program Representatives- Julie Kaduce and 
Deb Urich 
Social Chairpersons - Marci Chaisson and Shanna 
Van Deer 
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Row 1: Michele Green, Jackie Smith, Joyce Maudlin, Martha Johnson, Karman Krambeer, Shelly Frieden. Row 2: Deanna Brady, Anna Albrecht, 
Connie Williams, Lori Gilchrist, Karen Vohs. Row 3: Lisa Licklider, Kathy Claes, Diana Miller, Robin Schilling, Sheryl Schachterle, Lori Warmley, 
Ellen Hill, Lori Sikora. 





Kathy Claus, Diana Miller, and Lori Silcora relax for the evening 




Vice President-Sheryl Schachterle 
Treasurer-Barb Wiese 






Social Chairmen-Lisa Licklider 
Diana Miller 
Resident Assistant-Jackie Smith 
Dancer Hall 
Until the layering project between Bender and Dancer Halls was instigated 
this fall, all houses in Dancer contained women and were named after the 
twelve signs of the Zodiac. Under the new plan, half of Dancer's houses 
moved to Bender while half of Bender's male houses came to Dancer. Each 
dorm is now layered with mens' and womens' houses on every other floor. 
Thus, the house names are mixed. 
Top: Cathy Cretin scans the headlines for 
current news. Above: Cynthia Rhodes relaxes 
In the Aquarius House lounge. Right: What's 





Aquarius House was located on 
the first and second floors of Danc-
er Hall and contained 67 women. 
The house name comes from the 
astrological sign of the water-bear-
er. 
Aquarius set up a "haunted 
house" within their dorm for Hal-
loween. This was the first time such 
a project had been attempted on 
the UNI campus. The women were 
helped by a mens' house and 
charged 25 cents admission to the 
people who came. They netted 
about $90. 
House officers were Joan Reiter, 
president; Sharon Heneman, vice-
president; Mary Melchert, secre-
tary; Jean Weinkouf, treasurer; and 
Deena Reeves, social chairperson. 







Merrill House was on the third 
floor of Dancer Hall and contained 
fifty men. One of . Its biggest and 
most successful projects of the 
1978-79 school year was a Haunted 
House for Halloween, held on sec-
ond floor and co-sponsored with 
Aquarius House. 
Merrill placed eighth in intramur-
als. 
House officers were Mike Pri-
deaux, president; Perry Kelegar, 
vice-president; Tom Carter, secre-
tary /treasurer; and Steve WIison, 
social chairperson. Brian Rolland 
was Merrill's resident assistant. 
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ROW 1: Hugh Hansen, Kris Gulick, Mike Barron. ROW 2: Larry Herzog, Tom Carver, Eric Ernst, 
Bartley D. Carrithers. ROW 3: Bart Greenwood, Tom Best, Jeff Spence, Neil Morstad, Terry 
Lynch. ROW 4: Bruce Jorth, Brian Rolland, Bob Larson, Howard Newell , Kevin Hesson. 
ROW 1: Cathy Stead, Paula Prendergast, Deb Tande, Nancy Reese, Rhonda Hoover, Kim Little, Brenda Massop. ROW 2: Gail Grampp, Maureen 
Cassidy, Patty Rath, Becky Waybill, Shelly Burgeson, Jackie Mackin, Candi Cole, Karen Krajewski. ROW 3: Sue Schuetzle, Jurene Bruesewitz, Lisa 





Taurus House, on the fourth floor 
of Dancer Hall, was named after the 
Zodiac sign of "The Winged Bull" 
and contained 56 women. 
House officers were Rhonda Hoo-
ver, president; Mollie Malone, vice-
president and social chairperson; 
and Susie Tasler, secretary /trea-
surer. Peggy Dengler was the Tau-
rus resident assistant. 
Far left: Elva Fauver prepares to brush her 
teeth. Left: Cleaning her jeans is an impor-
tant part of Deb Tande's laundry duty. 
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ROW 1: Barry Christenson, Rick Fanie, Steve Pelleymounter, ROW 2: Pat Freemen, Brian Grable, Steve Sargeant, Roger Yohe, Anthony Borts, 




Hempstead House, located on the fifth floor of Dancer Hall, was named 
after a former Iowa governor and contained 54 men. 
House officers were Mark Penney, president; Pat Freeman, vice-president; 
Doug Kuhlers, secretary; Doug Holdsworth, treasurer; John Martin, social 
chairperson; and Roger Yohe, intramural chairperson. Rick Faine was Hemp-
stead's resident assistant. 
Sagittarius House 
Dancer Hall 
Sagittarius House was named after one of the zodiac 
signs and was located on the sixth floor of Dancer Hall. 
Heading the group of 54 women were Jean Kramer, 
president; Sherry Teeter, vice-president; and Marie 
Schroeder, secretary /treasurer. Deb Bollinger, Karla 
Hartogh, Connie Kassives, Tam Groszbruger, Deb Theo-
bald, Diane Blake, and Mona Husen formed the social 
committee. Carmen Blake was Sagittarius House's resi-
dent assistant. 
Left: Sue Tyen and Debbie Jenkins break out the "munchies" while 
they study. Below: Laurie Cooney finds the house lounge a good 
place to get away from the noise and do homework. 
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ROW 1: Ron Ruch, Chris Shanahan, Brent Martin, Greg Larson, Tom Lounsberry, Andy Knobloaugh, Shawn Young. ROW 2: Bruce Usher, Kyle 
:itrauvers, Kevin Dirksen, Dave Bruner, Randy Wadle, Charlie Mccardle, Kent Clow, Dave Schoeberlein. ROW 3: Steve Kempmen, Mike Botts, Mark 




Hughes House, on the seventh floor of Dancer Hall, was named after former 
Iowa Governor Hughes and contained 54 men. 
Officers were Daryl Elnk, president; Steve Stenersen, vice-president; John 
Lounsberry, secretary /treasurer; and Gerald Pleimllng, social chairperson. 
Ken McGuire was the house's resident assistant. 
ROW 1: Vaughn Smith, Janie Flynn, Jeannie Schram, Joleen Schotner, ROW 2: Nancy Wlnchlp, Nancy Stevens, Kathy Meyer, Teresa Pfler, Teresa 
Fuller, Sarah Hemmes, Nancy Schlappkol, Ellen Frank, Carol Weber, Kathy Westphal. ROW 3: Cindy McWllllams, Lori LeValley, Pat Lacina, Peg 
Casey, Jennifer Lank, Cindy Walsch, Jo Klein, Suzie Grethen, Peg Aschrel, Kathy Gross. ROW 4: Betty Babb, Mary Graham, Lisa Morrison, Lori 
Smith, Karen Long, Conni Schmitt, Kathy Greenfield, Brenda Smith, Kathy Drenner, Ann Arends, JoAnn Smith. 





There were 56 women in Scorpio 
House on the eighth floor of Dancer 
Hall. They were Little Sisters to the 
men of Hughes House on seventh 
floor. 
Known for their parties, the wom-
en also participated in Secret San-
tas at Christmas and Secret Spooks 
at Halloween. 
Officers were Sarah Hemmes, 
president; Lori Levalley, vice-presi-
dent; Joleen Schacter, secretary; 
Kyle Bobb, treasurer; and Janie 
Flynn, social chairperson. Cindy 





For the third successive year, the men of Wilson House 
on the ninth floor of Dancer Hall celebrated Thanksgiv-
ing with a meal and party. 
"Floor members pull together and fire up to make 
special occasions such as our Thanksgiving celebration 
a big success!" said president Michael Gast. 
Another project was a Big Brother-Little Sister Ex-
change with Camelot House in Campbell Hall. 
Other officers in the 54-man group were Lyle Jeffries, 
vice-president; Doug Mabeus, secretary-treasurer; Dave 
Edwards and Kurt Barz, social chairpersons; and Joel 
Merrick, intramural chairperson. Ray Hittenmiller was 
Wilson House's resident assistant. 
Above Right: Steve Wright and Steve Van Tuyl unwind after a long day 
of classes. Right; Chris Malone and Tom Vaughn enjoy a moment of 
conversation in the relaxed atmosphere of the dorm. 
ROW 1: Kari Hendrlkkson, Ray Hittenmiller, Brent Kokemuller, Bill 
Gabelmann, Steve Vantuyl, Dave Edwards, Dave Brandau, Jim Rohrer, 
Lonnie Litchfield. ROW 2: Mike Eilander, Jeff Rediger, Richard Dreifke, 
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Mike Gast, Doug Hansen, Gary Thompson, Joel Diercks, Gerald Ang• 
lum. ROW 3: Greg Dawes, Doug Mabeus, Greg Johnsor:i, Doug Dorn, 
Scott Diekman, Jim Norem. 
ROW 1: Cinda Barz, Barb Beattie, Joni Gustason, Jody Lebeda, Michelle 
McGlone, Tammy Snyder, Nancy Voet, Deb Hoppe, Angela Metz, Lila 
Starr. ROW 2: Amy Hamilton, Pam Squires, Carolyn Larson, Nancy 
Frantum, Teresa Schneider, Barb Schillig, Nancy Pyle, Valorie Hansen, 
Shelly Williams, Karrie Hendricks, Rita Penticoff, Kim Severson. ROW 
3: Jill Schlindwein, Carol Knoll, Karen Woodiwiss, Kayla Allison, Sheri 
TOP: Julia Grove and Jill Schlindwein chat with friends in their room. 
ABOVE: Lori Klenk and Mia Hanson prepare to make Rice Krispie 
treats. RIGHT: Kim Vander Bie looks up from her studies. 
Meyer, Karolyn Kolker, Lori Klenk, Linda Dearborn, Cathy Smith, Julie 
Redlinger, Jeanette Mantz, Tammy Van Buskirk, Patty Pape. ROW 4: 
Julie Dillavou, Julia Grove, Karen Roegner, Kim Vander Bie, Julie Ben-
nis, Krista Boheman, Julie Jaques, Mia Hanson, Betsy Champion, Jen-
nifer Dorland, Karin Hartst, Mary Burns. 
Gemini House 
Dancer Hall 
The annual Playboy Bunny Party was a highlight of 
Gemini House's year. Named after the astrological sign, 
the house was located on the tenth floor of Dancer Hall 
and comprised 56 women. 
Gemini, headed by president Sheri Meyer, also pur-
chased a new television set for the floor. 
Other officers were Jill Schlindwein, vice-president; 
Julie Bennis, secretary; Jennifer Dorland, treasurer; and 
Karen Woodiwiss, social chairperson. Nancy Torkildson 
was Gemini's resident assistant. 
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ROW 1: Mike Stahowlck, Dave Schmidt, John Lafalce, Frank Hebbeln, Larry Burns, Brian Smith, Joe Bork. ROW 2: Mike Knight, Reece Runyan, Curt Braby, Steve Toepfer, Kevin Schultz, Brian Johnson, Lenny Gealow. 
Kraschel House Dancer Hall 
The 54 men of Kraschel House on the eleventh floor of Dancer Hall began their year together by making a banner 
for Homecoming. They also participated in a Homecoming variety show. Some of Kraschel's men served on the 
Dancer Hall Council. 
Officers were Mike Moser, persident; Mike Knight, vice-president; Layne Rasmussen, secretary /treasurer; and 
Steve Neppel, social chairperson. Larry Christ was the house's resident assistant. 
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ROW 1: Julie Tennent, Anne Jacobsen, Lisa Pospisil , Cindy Heying, 
Molly Clayton, Jean Broich, Therese Leinenkugel, Lisa Frank. ROW 2: 
Lisa Larson, Sherry Crocoll , Denise Kroul , Jennifer Wagner, Deb Ha• 
hesy, Lori West, Tina Miller. ROW 3: Rose Booth, Carol Reed, Marlene 
Headington, Cyndi Eckerman, Kris Tomson, Janis Chapman. ROW 4: 
Above: It's party time in Aries House! Mary Kazmerzak, Carla Baker, 
and Lisa Frank are ready. Right: "Don't look now, but we're on cam• 
era!" whisper Lori West, Carol Reed , and Jackie Rich. 
Jill Readinger, Linda Dailey, Annette Haas, Teresa Klahsen, Sue Apple• 
get, Rose Lelnenkugel, Sandy Coffman, Jackie Rich, Di Wahlers, Carla 




Aries House was "Dancer's Penthouse." Located on 
the twelfth and top floor of Dancer Hall, the women's 
rooms vibrated when the gusty Cedar Falls winds blew. 
"We are a close-knit floor who enjoy doing things to-
gether," said Aries president Sue Rupp. "One example of 
this is our bi-monthly Air-Head award, where we all dine 
together and celebrate the 'stupidity' of one of our floor 
members!" 
Aries House hosted a welcome social for Parents Week-
end and participated in various Homecoming activities. 
A raft regatta, a toga party, and many mixers highlighted 
their year. 
Named after the zodiac sign of the same name, Aries 
contained 56 members. Other house officers were Con-
nie Gerk, vice-president; Jill Readinger, secretary; Dawn 
Delashmutt, treasurer; and Mary Kazmerzak, social 
chairperson. Vicki Eikenberry was the Aries resident as-
sistant. 
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ROW 1: Laura Creagh, Pam Bradner, Linda Stoltenberg, Lori Mulenbruch, Linda Edwards, Julie Ecklund, Karen Nissen, Carol Steffen. ROW 2: Joy 
Fischer, Sherry Dvorak, Patty Wynn, Susan John, Jayne Ernst, Ruth Goodman, Marcy Carson, Julie McCormick, Pat Proehl. ROW 3: Sandy 
Jorgensen, Heidi Hendrix, Diane Miller, Kathy Nordmeyer, Lori Miller, Kathy Huff, Kovis Henke, Kay Hill, Deb Bagley, Barb Mengler, Diane Rother, 
Dana Vriezelagr, Tjodie Hensing, Janet Brown, Andrea Gunderson, Pat Brown. ROW 4: Karen Balk, Julie Sampson, Kelli Jenness, Jean Vanderwert, 
Stacy Myers, Cindy McDonald, Ann Stewart, Karen Cammack, Sally Reed, Vicki Dass, Rosemary Meany, Janice Opheim, Jane Zieser, Susi 
Sudmeier. 
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Amy (Amelia) House 
Hagemann Hall 
"Unity and the great people" make Amy (Amelia) House on the first floor of 
Hagemann Hall special, said president Kathy Huff. Named after a former Iowa 
governor's wife, Amy was also a sister house to Capenter House (on the 
second floor of Rider Hall). 
Other officers were Lori Miller, vice-president; Julie McCormick, secretary; 
Janice Opheim, treasurer; Sherry Dvorak and Ann Stewart, social chairper-
sons; and Pat Wynn, publicity. Susan Sudmeir was Amy House's resident 
assistant. 
Belle House Hagemann Hall 
Belle House in Hagemann Hall 
comprised 58 women who were in-
volved in various social and aca-
demic activities. They raised money 
for a new TV in their lounge by sell-
ing birthday cakes, presented a skit 
in the Homecoming variety show, 
participated in the Muscular Dystro-
phy Dance Marathon, hel~ S~cret 
Santas and Secret Spooks, were Big 
Sisters and Little Sisters, an~fea-
tured talented singer-guitarist Karla 
Ruth. 
Officers were Karla Woodall, 
president; Tami Cochran, vice-
president; Tamie Montgomery, ~c-
retary; Michelle Lansing, treasurer; 
Sheila Von Apreeckan and Sue Pip-
er, social chairpersons; and Nancy 
Lippe, publicity chairperson. Nancy 
Garth was Belle's resident assistant. 
Far left: Sue Piper escapes ,to the house 
lounge for some quiet study. Left: A Lawther 
hallway becomes a hair-styling salon for two 
Belle House women. 
ROW 1: Joyce Treinen, MariAnn Staton. ROW 2: Karla Woodall, Tam Cochran, Jull Sandy, Nancy Garth, Julie Peterson, Toni Cardin. ROW 3: Sue 
Piper, Jean Shimon, Charlotte Stadler, Nancy Lippe, Dianne Wells, Tammy Montgomery, Roxanne Metge, Tammy Smith, Roxanne Monahan. 
ROW 4: Rhonda Helm, Michelle Waterman, Cindy Ditch, Randee Hunt, Ellen Goodman, Leigh Roudebush, Karen Hampton. ROW 5: Lynne Green, 
Karla Ruth, Patty Larkin, Sherry Kinsey, Mary Piazzon, Linda Hansel, Janie Grosland, Laura Lewis, Pam Navara, Lucinda Willis. ROW 6: Sheila 
VonSpreeken, LuDene Smolsen, Laurie Carberry, Michelle Lansing, Laura Primus, Jackie Rushek, Theresa Beghtol. 
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Charlie House 
Charlie House of Hagemann Hall 
is special because everyone sticks 
together and works on projects, 
said president Carol Sullivan. The 
54 women worked together at 
Homecoming to win the tug-of-war 
contest (In the Olympics) and the 
house lounge decorating contest. 
They provided food baskets for 
needy families at Thanksgiving and 
Christmas, and exchanged gifts 
among themselves as Secret San-
tas. 
Other house officers were Bobbi 
Rusk, vice-president: Laurie Ginger, 
secretary; Jill Looklngbill, treasur-
er; Janet Huber, publicity chairper-
son; and Lori Derr, social chairper-
son. Joni Bicknese was Charlie's 
resident assistant. 
Above right: "Ooops, were not quite ready 
yet!" Right: "Okay, shoot!" Members of 
Charlie House pose for a group picture. 
Above: Where are these Charlie women hur• 







Carrie House in Hagemann Hall 
was named after a former Iowa gov-
ernor's wife and contained 57 wom-
en. 
"The girls get along good and do 
a lot of things together - we're a 
close house," remarked Carrie 
president Julia TeKippe. A dough-
nut sale, intramural football and 
volleyball participation, a Home-
coming float, a backgammon tour-
nament, and a slumber party mixer 
highlighted their activities. 
Other officers were Beth Dohrn, 
vice-president; Marty Kearnen, sec-
retary; Deb Walker, treasurer; Patti 
Pogge and Cindy Anderson, social 
chairpersons; and Dana Dorhout, 
publicity chairperson. Eileen Myers 
was the house's resident assistant. 
Top and Above left: Carrie women took ad• 
vantage of a summery afternoon last fall by 
getting together for an informal football 
game. Left: Members of Carrie House pose 
for a "family portrait." 
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ROW 1: Kim McIntyre, Kathy Tanner, Cathy Averill, Pam Baler, Nancy Fahrney, Lorrie Sahr, Maureen O'Connor, Tami Kuslan, Kathy Frundle, 
Nancy Bennett, Suzie MIiier, Lynn Kimm, Peggy Albertson. ROW 2: Deb Verwers, Terry Bentley, Kelle Modderman, Deb Fischer, Pam Lewis, Jeri 
Fatka, Deb Nierman, Nancy Donovan, Cheri Cox, Bonnie Peterson, Julie Ryan , Deb Stolte, Sue Hall. ROW 3: Michelle Meyer, Jocee Sandy, Vick 
Slick, Teresa McBride, Julie Merfeld, Penny Weatherly, Kerri Heckle, Kay O'Hing, Tierny Neitzke, Janice McElroy, Deb Lett, Rindee Watermlller, 
Elaine Glvson, Dawn Lantz, Cindy Galles, Chris McCoy. 
CAT ( Cathelene) House 
Hagemann Hall 
"Cathelene House is unique and special because we have a lot of nice girls 
and they like to get involved and do things together," said house president 
Kelle Modderman. The house had many parties, mixers, and other activities. 
Fifty-four women occupied the house in Hagemann Hall. 
Other officers were Kathy Tanner, v_ice-president; Deb Fischer, secretary; 
Janice McElroy, treasurer; and Nancy Bennett and Michelle Meyer, activities 
chairpersons. Dawn Lantz was Cat's resident assistant. 
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Top: Cindy Hein sits down at the typewriter 
keys to work on a term paper. Above: Julie 
Ptacek sports a house T-shirt. Left: A glimpse 
in Pam Guenther's room shows that it's 
Christmas t ime. 
Jackie House 
Hagemann Hall 
Stationery and craft sales and Sunday dinners high-
lighted the activities of Jackie (Jaqueline) House in Ha-
gemann Hall. 
"We're a small house, so very unified," said president 
Teresa Thompson. Thirty women occupied the house. 
"We're also known for our numerous candle passings," 
Thompson added 
Other officers were Vicki Sprugel, vice-president; Kim 
Hickman, secretary; Sue Gericke, treasurer; Sherrie 
Branson, publicity chairperson; and Kim Hickman and 
Cindy Nusebaum, social chairpersons. Gloria Wirtz was 
Jackie's resident assistant. 
Top Left: Mary Lu Wylan 's bean bag chair and lap desk make her 
studies more comfortable. Top right: Cindy Nusbaum pauses in her 
"booking" to chat with a friend. Middle left: " Smile, Tina Ludlum!" 
Left: After kicking off her shoes, Pat Ruigh concentrates on her work in 
the house lounge. ~bove: With finals approaching, Kim Hickman re• 




Jennie House of Hagemann Hall contained fifty wom-
en. Secret Santas, intramural volleyball and basketball, 
and a party for underpriviledged children highlighted 
their year's activities. A special feature of their house 
was the "Jennie Jackass" prize for the biggest blunder of 
the week. 
Officers were Kay VanSloun, president; Lynn Grimes, 
vice-president; Cindy Phalen, secretary; Lorene Picht, 
treasurer; Lori Streff, publicity chairperson; and Ann 
McAlplne, social chairperson. Terry Welsh was Jennie's 
resident assistant. 
Above: Jenine Brault listens to some Interesting news. Left: Jill Grow 
works on a drafting assignment. 
ROW 1: Diane Logue, Margaret Irwin, Vlann Rasmussen, Anne Cohen, Brenda Shepard, Lynn Grimes, Carol Ives, Lana Harry, Candy Wei bus, Carol 
Eldridge. ROW 2: Audrey Staples, Kathy Schmitt, Lori Streff, Terry Welsh, Lorene Picht, Michelle Mack, Rose Bradley, Jeannine Brault, Dee Vanss, 
Joni Laue, Cheryl Licklider, Marty Horton. ROW 3: Kay Van Sloun, Michelle Wilkinson, Anita Doehrmann, Cindy Phalen, Sherry Smith, Deb 
Bradley, Ann Koestler, Ann McAlplne, Jean Feller. 
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Top: Marcia Schrader and Deb Emken take a break from their home-
work. Above: A view Into a typical Hagemann room shows Carolyn 
Short busy at her desk. Right: Kelly Rathburn seems amused at what 
Julie Hentges Is saying to a friend on the phone. 
Lannie House 
Hagemann Hall 
Lannie House of Hagemann Hall was named after the 
wife of former Iowa Governor Drake and contained 57 
women. They held many parties, especially for holidays 
such as Halloween and Christmas. One special party they 
had was a "Screw Your Roommate" party In which each 
girl set up a blind date for her roommate. 
House officers were Machelle Spurr, president; Marcia 
Schrader, vlce-preslcent; Cindy Haugen, secretary; 
Tammy Sweeney, treasurer; Kelle Rathbun, publicity 
chairpersons. Rachel DeWall was Lannie's resident assis-
tant. 
ROW 1: Carolyn Short, Brenda Cummins, Cheryl Barber, Deanna Niemeier, Sherri Kutch, Diane Dralle, JoAnne Dixson, Cindy Davis, Karen 
Janzam, JoAnne Hoffman, Connie Boysen. ROW 2: Deb Emken, Chery Schuster, Kaley Van Deventer, Georgia Fullenworth, Tammie Sweeney, 
Cindy Haugen, Deb Hipnar, Machelle Spurr, Sharon Sloan, Beth Matejcek, Liz Hall, Barb Sargent. ROW 3: Cindy Meythaler, Cindy Wrage, Deb 
Moore, Lee McEvoy, Rachel DeWall, Kathy Broderick, Diane Pape, Janice Goodman, Julie Hentges, Kathy DeWitt, Barb Guisinger, Wanda Strlllch. 
ROW 4: Kim Sorenson, Marcia Schrader, UIII lhry, Wanda Coy, Lora MIiier. 
HOUSES/159 
Lawther Hall 
The houses of Lawther Hall are named after wines. The word "chateau" is 
printed on wine bottles to tell which particular vinyard the wine came from. 
Translated into English, the term means "house" and was thus appropriately 
adopted by the Lawther women. 
ROW 1: Sharon Ingle, Diane Pick, Cathy Campbell , Sherri Edleman, Karen Hemrick, Tina Kramer, Benita Moore, Lynette Frey, Evelyn Roth, Julie 
Hoeg, Teri Fontanini, Julie Moeller, Teresa Horton, Linda Carstensen. ROW 2: Cheryl Finer, Sue Stevens, Mary Gannon, Deb McClure, Jan 
Dunmire, Joy Osborn, Pat Burgdorf, Jodi Benson, Lori Fox, Sheila Kritter, Karen Bollinger, Marcia Crock, Kay Hohn, Alexis Roberts, Tammy 
Gamble, Martha Landsberg, Julie Vulich, Kathy Rickert. ROW 3: Pam Fisher, Sandy Kirchmann, Susan Schellenberg, Venus Childress, Michelle 




"Two-thirds of our house are freshman or transfers, which encourages a lot 
of house interaction to get to meet each other," said Mary Gannon, president 
of ChAteau Bella on the first floor of Lawther Hall. In both Spanish and Italian, 
"bella" means "Beautiful." 
The 62 women participated in UNl's annual muscular dystrophy dance 
marathon as a house. 
Other officers were Julie Hoeg, vice-president; Sharon Ingle, secretary 
/treasurer; and Joy Osborn, social chairperson. Lynnette Frey was Bella's 
resident assistant. 
ROW 1: Karen Morse, Patty Westphal, Debbie DuckettSteimel, Karen Rondeau, Roberta Robinson, Sheila Boyt, Deb Schnoeblen, Sherry Weber, 
Mary Ellen Maurer. ROW 2: Joan Conley, Peggy Rickie, Julei Eppel, Karen Roberts, Diane McDermott, Lindaman, Kaylene Stockfelth, Linda 
Bircht, Kathy Baer, Kr Thudim. ROW 3: Lisa Neith, Crystal Lucina, Kathy Lane, Donna Marlow, Sharon McAllister, Cheryl Schmitt, Kim Delrich, 
BecBoerjan. ROW 4: Jean Sloan, Jenny Bacon, Julie Johnson, Lind Greenfield, Lori Iverson, Patly Campbell, Marilyn Roby, SaraRosenbery, Terri 
Patten, Diane Hemphill . 
Chateau Bordeaux 
Lawther Hall 
Named after a French wine, Chiteau Bordeaux was located on the second 
floor of Lawther Hall and housed 60 women. 
Bordeaux's lounge had color TV,ping-pong table, and an air hockey game, 
thus making it a popular place for the women to congregate. 
House officers were Sherry Weber, president; Patty Westphal, vice-presi-
dent; Jul Johnson, secretary /treasurer; and Patti Campbell and CherSchmit, 




Little Sisters Weekend, a popcorn-eating contest, and "adopted grandpar-
ents" were some of the projects of Chateau Cordey in Lawther Hall. 
"We are located on two floors, yet we are a united home," said president 
Michelle Herrington. 
Other officers were Carol Cook, vice-president; and Lois Hartje, secretary 
/treasurer. Julie Rasmussen was Cordey's resident assistant, and there were 
47 women in the house. 
ROW 2: Jane Kachulis, Virginia Dvorak, Julie Mertz, Louise Brown, Claire Ellerman, Laura McVay, Susan Johnson, Brenda Steenblack, Helene 
Natvig, Beth Bell, Jamie Richardson, Angela Quint, Diane Stork, Judith Schwind, Susan Spraker, Karma Anderson, Michelle Herrington. ROW 2: 
Marcia Lamb, Bonna Tapper, Sharon Grace, Lynn Balik, Michelle Clarken, Sheree Timmerman, Jo Pitcher, Diane Berryhill, Tamra Manatt, Becky 
Conry, Carol Cook, Becky Terry. ROW 3: Lois Hartje, Patricia Underberg, Karen Miller, Kathy Otting, Teri Ford, Patricia Muller, Cynthia Ege, 
Teresa Moylan, Deborah Murphy, Mary Kennedy. ROW 4: Karen Peterson, Laurie Tidball , Karla Koobs, Julie Rassmusen, Mary Powers. 
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ROW 1: Maureen Dowd, Cindy Gergens, Lori Ketelsen, Donna Soska, Cindy Parks, Julie Gerozin , Mary Fini, Linda Jordan, Ellen Morrissey, Linda 
Rutz. ROW 2: Rocki Goedken, Martha Murr, Lora Wypick, Karen Euvoldt, Barb Sweeney, Kris Nabhols, Peg Peiffer, Ronda Lock, Michelle Brack, 
Vicki Bonney, Janet Post, Julie Poss. ROW 3: Lori Selken, Peg McGuire, Linda Hurt, Penny Moeckl , Clarisa "Sam" Duran, Sue Criswell , Kelly 
Benning, Linda Malik, Carla Winter, Linda Nielsen, Jennifer Clark. ROW 4: Sue Owen, Cindy Pope, Janine Whitman, Kelly Thelin, Joyce Harter, Liz 
Petroff, Donna Weiskircher, Lori McKim, Sheryl Tudeen, Kr is Lund, Chris Sundrup, Bev Kortlever. 
Chateau Chablis 
Lawther Hall 
Named after a kind of white wine, Chateau Chablis was located on the 
second floor of Lawther Hall and contained 65 women. 
"We have a young (freshmen mostly) house, so enthusiasm and house 
unity are really strong," commented president Mary Sheila Erickson. Among 
the various Chablis activities were canned food drives at Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. 
Other house officers were Julie Geronzin, vice-president; Lori Selken, se-
cretary /treasurer; and Clarisa Durhan, social chairperson. Jill Michaelson 




Relax and enjoy. 
Brenda Coggins and LeAnn Jakes flash a smlle at the camera. 
The 66 women of this house are all different and 
that Is what makes the great variety very Interesting. 
Officers Include the following: 
President-Patricia J. Geurink 
Vice President-Pattie Koons 
Secretary /Treasurer-Regina Owens 
Social Chairperson-Teri Shanahan, Janet Honomlchl 
Resident Assistant-Christy Gronewold 
164 HOUSES 
Teresa Green spends an evening at her desk. 
Catava House R.A.-Chrlsty Gronewold 
Galliano House 
Lawther Hall 
ROW 1: Janet Schulz, Jeanine Behounek, Kandi Rehmke, Cindy Rose, Carol Rollins, Sue Watson, Maureen Hlllbrands, Sara Wright, Teresa 
Llfeburne, Kathy Sack, Darcy Emberton, Joann Elckemeyer.ROW 2: Carol Mottet, Sue Gerdman, Joni Johnson, Sue Fritz, Alisa Kroeze, Kristi 
Mino, Mary Ann Huss, Ginnie TIiiman, Sue Baldwin, Becky Cervlttl, Marj Roberts. ROW 3: Betty Shearer, Pam Rowen, Shelly Nelson, Carla Bates, 
Terri Muehlenthaler, Kathy Mohr, MJchelle Bernard, Mary Jean Blaisdell, Kim Brown, Mary Geneser, Shella Sclanchltano, Betty Foreman. ROW 4: 
Marla Brittain, Sharl Nicol, Marcia Oleson, Sue Smith, Dora Mount, Tammie Swartz, Brenda Veenstra, Dawn Dannenbrlng, Tammi Gord, Laurie 
Fuller, Janice MIiier, Carla Kueker. 
Celebrate National Popcorn Day. 
Galllano House Officers 
President-Sue Watson 
Vice President-Tammi Gard 
Secretary /Treasurer Maureen Hllbrando 
Social Chairperson-Michelle Berard, Mary Jane 
Blaisdell 
One special event which the 55 members from this 
house participated In was the celebration of National 
Popcorn Day. Galllano House and Cordey House, both 
of Lawther Hall, competed with one another In this so 
called popcorn eat off. The Idea started out In a very 
competatlve Idea however the contest ended In a 




ROW 1: Kim Hageman, Lisa Ryan, Liz Voecks, Lynn Dietz, Deb Matz, Marcy Wilford, Vicky Thornburg, Patty Bruffey, Sandy. ROW 2: Theresa 
Tiernan, Carol Thompson, Marcia Huffey, Sue Tarr, Sheryl Sigmund, Teri Toye, Marie Schillerstrom, Betty Broghammer, Kathy Kent, Becky 
Lourlen, Liz MIiier. ROW 3: Joan Radloff, Deb Jentz, Trude Dolezal, Denise Stadler, Diane Luckritz, Ann Sanders, Denise Bohy. ROW 4: Pam 
Downey, Becky Smith, Sharon Pins, Dena Clark, Julie Seward, Julie Schmidt, Marllea Jackson, Alayne Foster, Julie Schorling, Vannessa Rolison, 
Suzi Larson, Sharl Diekmann, Denise Welman, Deanne Voy. ROW 5: Patsy Banwart, Bonnie Marlett, Colleen Howard, Brenda Van Daele, Janice 
Mason, Kathy Martin, Mary Fugate, Phyllis Reynolds, Kim Kaiser, Lori Orth, Sandy Dunivan. ROW 6: Deb Elliot, Trish Kinley, Janelle McBride. 
166 HOUSES 
"Chateau Renault" Is located in the middle of first floor Lawther and is so 
named after a fine wine. There are 75 women who live in Renault and their 
plans for the year Include having a donut sale. Officers include the following: 
President-Phyllis Reynolds 
Vice President-Trish Kinley 
Social Chairpersons-Trish Kinley, Theresa Tiernan 
Secretary / Treasurer-Betty Broghammer 
Resident Assistant-Debra Elliot 
Ritchelieu House 
Lawther Hall 
ROW 1: J. Kell , B. Lenz, D. Swinderman, D. Skelton, B. Craw, L. Pitts, H. Hagenbarth, T. Hart, L. Hart, B. Bigelow. ROW 2: D. Eichman, D. Hurs,, N. 
Jousel, P. Harmening, H. Kelly, C. Tlefenthaler, K. Walker, K. Capper, D. Brenneman, C. Gustafson, C. Hoefer, D. McGuire, K. Schiltz, J. Nelson. 
ROW 3: D. Zlgrang, D. Myers, C. Nefzger, M. Alsman, S. Zabel, T. Dewoody, S. Gerard, N. Peterson, D. Lovell, K. Bell, S. Storck, K. Bennett, B. 
Blinks, S. Aude. ROW 4: K. Lester, L. Harnack, R. Stottlemeyer, J. Grapp, Val Conaway, S. Broghammer, M. Weiland, D. Keaperich, K. Hamilton, T. 
Peterson, J. Winkle, K. Stoll. ROW 5: K. Dewald, K. Murray, T. McGee. 
Tami Donwoody of Ritchelieu House enjoys a 
leisurely evening at home while talking on 
the telephone. 
Carrie Gustafson of Rltchelieu House carrys 
on a lively telephone conversation. 
"Chateau Richelieu" named after 
a fine wine has one very unique as-
pect as house president, Kathy 
Hamilton reports. This special char-
acteristic is that the house is com-
posed of 61.5 young ladles. Other 
officers are as follows: 









All of the nine female and five male houses in Noehren Hall were named after 




"A bunch of wild and crazy guys," 
according to house president Dana 
Reddick, lived in Andromeda House 
on the fifth floor of Noehren Hall. 
The group made intramural soft-
ball playoffs, designed and pur-
chased house T-shirts, held a coffee 
for visitors on Parents Weekend, 
and took a ski trip to nearby Waver-
ly. 
Other officers were Dan Waller, 
vice-president; Pat Roan, social 
chairperson; and Chris Schier and 
Tom Oberbrockling, intramural 
chairpersons. Chris Sheldrup was 
Andromeda's resident assistant. 
Above: Kevin Ghates sits amid TP crepe pa-
per decorations and balloons - it must be 
somebody's birthday! Above right: Androme-
da men fill the hall! Right: Dave Schmitz re-
laxes with a book In the house lounge. 
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ROW 1: Brenda Clayton, Tami Love, Edith Maxey, Linda Welton , Cindy 
Haag, Karen Schnepel , Darla Bachman, Debra Christian, Jenny Kann, 
Denise Malloy, Sue Cain. ROW 2: Sharon Cushon, Brenda Rich, Tammy 
Boe, Bev Thompkins, Karla Roling, Stacy Benesh, Jerry Arras, Janice 
Kuhn, Mary Danielson, Sharon Heineman, Karen Johnson. ROW 3: 
Glenda Clark, Sandy Estep, Sue Gales, Sharon Phillips, Janet Barry, 
Kari Evans, Cory Wilkins, Janet Butler, Shelly Taylor, Michelle Monroe, 




The 55 members of Antigone House donated food to 
needy families at Thanksgiving and Christmas times. 
They also decorated their lounge and a window on the 
Hill for Homecoming, winning third prize for each. 
For another project, the Antigone women collected 
cigarette packs to be turned in for money. This money 
went to help lower the cost of a young boy's dialysis 
machine. 
The thing that made Antigone special was the people 
in it, said president Sharon Heineman. Other officers 
were Carol Lindner, secretary-treasurer; Liz Maxey, vice-
president; and Karin Henson and Sue Cain, social chair-
persons. Sharon Phillips was Antigone's resident assis-
tant. 
Located on the fourth floor of Noehren Hall, the house 
was named after the daughter of Oedipus in the Greek 
myth written by Sophocles. 
Above left: Linda Welton and Kari Evans study a favorite TV program. 




Aphrodite House, on the third floor of Noehren Hall, 
was named after the Greek goddess of love and con-
tained 55 women. 
Secret Santas, "warm & fuzzies," Little Sisters week-
end, and many mixers highlighted the house's year. 
Officers were Lynn Charlton, president; Jeanne Whi-
ton, vice-president; and Cindy Crandon, secretary /trea-
surer. Janet Anderson was Aphrodite's resident assis-
tant. 
Right: Cindy Hughes consults Vic Shoemaker for help with a home-
work assignment. Below: Janet Lohnes finds a cuddly roommate. 
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ROW 1: Mary Jacobsen, Sue Godden, Anne Jensen, Charlene Bruha, Peggy Rogers. ROW 2: Cindy Kirvin, Cherie Tigges, Cindy Warner, Sandy 
Didier, Karen Van Norman, Renee Duffy. ROW 3: Sheryl Blake, Kay Larson , Julie Phillips, Kathy Convoy, Gail Conrad, Elizabeth McCowen, Diane 
Faught. 
A then a House Noehren Hall 
"We look out for each other and 
do many things together," said 
president Charlene Bruha of the 63 
women in Athena House on the fifth 
floor of Noehren Hall. The house is 
named after the Greek goddess of 
wisdom, war, and crafts. 
They went to football games to-
gether, had snowball fights, cele-
brated birthdays, and participated 
in various types of mixers, such as 
dancing, roller skating, and movies. 
Athena women took notice of 
holidays with a Halloween party and 
trick-or-treating for UNICEF, Christ-
mas caroling at homes of the elder-
ly, and an annual Valentine's Day 
party. 
The house decorated for Home-
coming and Christmas, and many 
of the women were active in volley-
ball and basketball. 
Other house officers were Julie 
Phillips, secretary; and Elizabeth 
Mccowen, Renee Duffy, and Cherie 
Tigges, social chairpersons. Barb 




ROW 1: Joni Weir, Nancy Russell, Vicki Hogan, Sue Conrad, Sharon 
Thompson, Karla Oldenberg, Betsy Whalen, Lynn Peterson, Lori Gill, 
Cheryl Smith. ROW 2: Paula Maricle, Marla DePenning, Dena Board-
man, Kathy Lester, LuAnn Crane, Celeste Simoff, Tami Platt, Becky 
Urick, Linda Freie, Carol Turner, Gale Riordan. ROW 3: Pat Fahey, Sally 
Noehren Hall 
Doughnut sales, workshops, a party for underprivi-
ledged children, and a mixer with an Iowa State Universi-
ty house highlighted the activities of Atalanta House on 
the second floor of Noehren Hall. 
The 50 house members "party together, study togeth-
er, and live together as one," said president Sarah Shir-
broun. The group included many student leaders, some 
of whom were involved with Noehren services. 
Other house officers were Lynn Peterson, vice-presi-
dent; Vicki Hogan, secretary-treasurer; and Celeste Si-
moff and Marcia DePenning, social chairpersons. Joni 
Weir was the Atalanta resident assistant. 
Marla DePennlng and Seleste Sinoff look up from their studies. 
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Farrell, Barb Schloemer, Diane Yoch, Sue Elvidge, Sue Jacobs, Vicki 
Cullinan, Sarah Shirbroun, Gina Kliegl, Gail Briddle, Kim Sloan. ROW 4: 
Vicki Newell, Sandy Finnestead, Lynore Levenhagen, Paula Olson, 
Janee Bloomfield, Lori Campbell, Keely Mooney, Tracy Jones. 
Demeter House 
Noehren Hall 
Demeter House on the third floor of Noehren Hall was 
named after a god from Greek mythology. Fifty-five men 
comprised the house. 
Officers were Steve Petrie, president and treasurer; 
Pat O'Malley and Brian Petersburg, social chairpersons; 
and Steve Campbell, house mascot. Pat Murken was 
Demeter's resident assistant. 
The house lounge was a good place to find many of Demeter's men. 
Pictured are: top picture, Bob Meyers and Dave Halverson; above left, 




The 54 members of Dione House 
on the third floor of Noehren Hall 
celebrated birthdays at house meet-
ings each month. Some of the 
house members participated in a 
Wine and Dine, and the group en-
joyed Sunday Sundaes and various 
parties. 
Cindy Smith served as house 
president, with Mary Cahill as vice-
president, and Rose Scheitzach and 
Chiara Niederhauser as social chair-
persons. Mary Peterschmidt was 
Dione's resident assistant. 
ROW 1: Pam Zahn, Kathy Snell, Kim Bonneur, Vicky Tiede, Mary Rubes, 
Lisa Engel, Tammy Heeschen, Lori Meek, Susie Stolze, Sally Sullivan, 
Dena Barrett, Rose Scheitzack, Cindy Smith, Mary Peterschmidt, Jean 
Ryan, Karen Kemper. ROW 2: Julie Bowman, Mary Kuhn , Jody Doyle, 
Kathy Krall , Linda Gaskill, Mary Cahill, Tanya Otto, Mary Kay Werth-
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Left: Kathy Krall seems to enjoy doing home-
work. Above: An unsuspecting Joanie 
Scneider responds to a call from the door-
way. 
man, Rhonda Conley, June Burkholder, Lisa Ebel, Connie Kirchoff. 
ROW 3: Beth Kueffner, Sue Donovan, Jo Ann Tjaden , Karen Anderson, 
Norine Lamaak, Jennifer Schramm, Jane Sweeney, Danette Paulding, 
Amy Mikkelson. 
Dionysus House Noehren Hall 
ROW 1: Duane Cirks, Brian Harding, Matt Potter, Roger Bertling, Bill 
Engler, Mike Ross, John Christensen, Matt Snook, Randy Svensen, 
Dave Hansen. ROW 2: Mark Raisch, Mark Ballard, Keith Kramer, Jim 
Kieffer, Ed Gonzalez, Steve Freese, Craig Poppen, Steve Schoon. ROW 
3: Ed Ford , Jim Meeker, Brad Berg, Todd Schultz, Bob Kinney, Paul 
Wielage, Gary Scholten, Lynn Rosendahl , Jeff Egl i. 
Above right: Stretching out for a nap is John 
Christensen. 
Above: Jeff Egly watches TV in his room. 
Small House Excels In lntramurals 
"Dionysus takes pride in its intramural sports activities. Last year we 
finished first in total points for the overall intramural championship. And we 
did this with one of the smallest houses on campus, with only 31 members," 
says house president Steve Schoon. 
Dionysus House, named after the Greek god of wine and fertility, is located 
on the first floor of Noehren Hall. Big events for the group included pheasant 
frys, an annual hog roast, and a Valentine's Day party. 
Other house officers were Roger Bertling, social chairperson; and Todd 
Schultz, athletic director. Brad Berg was Dionysus' resident assistant. 
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ROW 1: Tammy Mund, Terri Lee, Connie Provin, Joan Macovets, Paula 
Church, Shari Cunningham. ROW 2: Mary Johnston, Deb Current, Joy 
Nassiff, Lori Ziller, Tammy Abbott, Joyce Nussbaum, LeeAnn DeReus, 
Mona Thompson. ROW 3: Deb Woeste, Barb Bilidt, Barb Whitman, Barb 
Zeigler, Joyce Decker, Julie Berry, Julie Hatteberg, Carol Willoby, Julie 
Hera House 
Noehren Hall 
The 54 women of Hera House on 
the second floor of Noehren Hall 
were characterized as "friendly, 
outgoing, and good partiers" by 
their president, Deb Woeste. 
The house name comes from the 
wife of Zeus in Greek mythology. 
Connie Provin, Kathy Varnum, and 
Joyce Nussbaum comprised the so-
cial committee, and Nancy Frank 
served as Hera's resident assistant. 
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Plummer, Kathy Varnum. ROW 4: Deb Wicklund, Janice Busch, Julie 
Kenworthy, Marie Molyneaux, Lynn Larson, Margaret Hamilton, Nancy 
Frank, Celia Feltus, Jane Bock. ROW 5: Nancy Meyer, Marty Rhodes, 
Mary Jo Grace, Cindy Wilbur, Jennifer Schlueter, Sara Ortmeyer, Ann 
Jacobs, Julie Welsch. 
Left: Debbie Wicklund looks up from a nap. 
Above: It' s time for "wine, women, and 
song" with Julie Welsch and Ann Jacobsen. 
Maia House 
Noehren Hall 
Maia House on the fourth floor of Noehren Hall was 
unique because of "its closeness and openness," said 
president Jim Niederhauser. The 58 men were also led 
by John McGrane, social chairperson. Bill Havekost was 
the house resident assistant. 
"The party's down that way," motions Drew Huey to Mark Yates. Left: 
Jim Niederhauser and Arland Wildaman watch the action in the house 
lounge. Below: Chris Schieuer goes for the goal at the foosball table as 




Niobe House, on the second floor of Noehren Hall, was 
named after the "weeping mother" of Greek mythology 
and contained 52 women. They were active in intramur-
als, did a variety show skit, held a Coffee House for 
Parents Weekend, and gave mittens to Goodwill Indus-
tries at Christmas. 
Officers were Sandi Naftzger, president; Sherri Kin-
seth, vice-president; Sue Davenport, secretary /trea-
surer; and Cindy Howard, Diane Mortensen, and Janet 
Kinkaid, social committee. 
Top right: A visitor gets a warm welcome 
from this Niobe woman's pet. Above: Sport• 
Ing a house T-shirt, a Niobe woman uses a 
marker pen to color a wall poster. Above 
right: Sarah Crossley escapes to the hall for a 
quiet phone conversation. Far right: "Aaaah, 
that feels good!" Kathy Burke scrubs her 
face after a long day. Right: We won't ask 
what Joy Cruse and Kathy Burke are doing as 
we pass through Niobe House. 
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ROW l : Roger Hanson, Tom Sherwood, Shawn Hanson, Ken Hanson, 
Chad Farner, Raul Garcia, Todd Vonamen. ROW 2: Joe Hurly, Craig 
Maltoy, Jay Jirkey, Steve Treat, Bill Frudden, Tom Ruse. ROW 3: Terry 
Wells, Mike Wagner, Owen Dockter, Bob Kersbergen , Jerry Robinson , 
Tom Reddington, Phil Ritchie, Ed Ansberry, Buggsy Miller, Mike Nash, 
Bob Miller, Leo Bertleson, Dave Erikson, Dave Ramthum , Randy Stark-
weather, Keith Witham, Jim Haanam, Loren Mace, Tobin Wirt, Scott 
Ketelsen. ROW 4: Dale Schoon, Steve Holland, Allen Bangston, Mike 
Henrich, Chris Vandell, Mike Magee. 
O'Rion House 
Noehren Hall 
O'Rion House on the second floor of Noehren Hall 
contained 52 men. The house name was taken from the 
constellation O'Rion, the hunter. 
House officers were Steve Treat, president; and Roger 
Hanson, Keith Whitham, and Jerry Robinson, social 
chairpersons. Shawn Hanson was O'Rion's resident assis-
tant. 
Above left: Tom Ruse looks up from a good book. Left: Ken Hanson has 
an interest in bicycling. (Note bike handlebars at right and bike outside 





The women of Phaedra House on the fifth floor of 
Noehren Hall had an active year. They gave a Halloween 
party for underpriviledged children and a Valentine's 
Day party forthe campus. House members participated 
in the dance marathon, the raft regatta, and intramural 
basketball and volleyball. 
House officers were Annette Till, president; Geri Tour-
ney, vice-president; Beth Mark, secretary; and Peg Fa-
hey, athletic director. Lisa Wheeler was Phaedra's resi-
dent assistant. 
Right: Jan Kitch looks over her paper in the lounge. Below: Deb Court-
ney tries to "fire up" for class. Below right: A look of relaxation 
brightens the face of Cami Camell. 
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ROW 1: Jill Swanson, Kathy Cook, Deb Breen, Joni Middleton, Carolyn 
Adrlanse, Terrie Kelly, Marla Norman, Annette Lennarson, Ann Mes• 
senger, Jana Bartley, Sandy Stadola, Alice Krethuizen. ROW 2: Janice 
Pattee, Denise Thornton, Lee Hagen, Linda Boe, Lisa Henry, Mary Ann 
Craun, Karen Stoever, Megan Ryan, Elain Larson, Joyce Kearney, Lau-
rle Pillard, Julie Wasson, Marianne Martian, Bobbie Black, Jan 
Baumler, Cindy Reid. ROW 3: Marge McCabe, Nora Finn, Jeannie 
Saner, Barb Kriegh. ROW 4: JoAnn Dvorak, Jane Gross, Joan Wageman, 
Laurie Larson, Mary Hult, Pam Billiet, Linda Deeds, Emily Pirillo, Kristi 





"The excellence maintained through the 
character of each individual" makes Phoebe 
House on the fourth floor of Noehren Hall 
special, said president Janice Pattee. 
Named after the mythological goddess of 
the moon, Phoebe comprised 54 women. 
The house members were Involved in various 
extra-curricular activities, and won numer• 
ous awards for their efforts. 
Other house officers were Ann Messenger, 
secretary; and Marge McCabe, JoAnn Dvo-
rak, and Vickie Helmick, social chairpersons. 
Linda Deeds was Phoebe's resident assistant. 
Above left: Ann Messenger relaxes, sur-
rounded by bright posters, in her room. Far 
left: Deb Christopher listens to a friend. Left: 




All of the eight mens houses in Rider Hall were named 
after former Iowa governors. 
Boise House 
Rider Hall 
This year marked the seventh annual Boise House St. 
Patrick's Day party, an off-campus celebration that at-
tracted over 1000 people. About twenty kegs of beer 
were purchased for the event. 
Boise House was located on the third floor of Rider 
Hall and contained 55 men. Officers were Mike Black, 
president; John Toale, vice-president; Jeff Krieg, trea-
surer; Kevin Delehant, secretary and social chairperson; 
Steve and Scott Kiesel, intramural chairpersons; and 
Rick Miller, fire and disaster chairperson. Bob Youds was 
Boise's resident assistant. 
Above: Cheers! Boise men and friends enjoy a UNI weekend . 
ROW 1: Joel Shutta, Marvin Bruha, Scott Bretey, Craig McClelland, Jr., Tohn Toale, Don Winchert, Tim Koch. ROW 2: Mike Black, Jeff Mock, 
Dennis Roberts, Ron Peterson, Dave Randle, Scott Kiesel , Kevin Delehant. ROW 3: Bob Nielson, Dave Thomas, Steve Solonm, Bob Mallinger, Gary 
Lagerstrom, Bob Harrison, Mike Weekly, Kevin Kaster, Dave Bluder, Mark Lux, Ken Schawl. ROW 4: John Parker, Tom Marvle, Tom Felegate, Craig 
Pauley, Bob Pelley. 
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Carpenter House Rider Hall 
Although houses in Rider are 
known to be named after Iowa gov-
ernors, the men in Carpenter said 
that they got their name because 
"we try to build great achievements 
for the university." 
"Togetherness and pride in what 
we do" also make Carpenter House 
special, said president Steven 
Tower. The 62 men were located on 
the second floor of Rider Hall. 
The house was active in Home-
coming festivities and many other 
projects throughout the year. 
Other house officers were Ron 
O'Connor, vice-president; Matt 
Burke, secretary; and Kevin Traylor, 
treasurer. Tim Eibes was the Car-
penter resident assistant. 
Left: "I've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind 
... " muse T.J. McCarty, T.K. Eatwell, and 
Kevin Grist. 
ROW 1: Kevin Thomas, Brian Mehling, Paul Eggen, Steve Tower, Charlie Surat, Kevin Traylor, Tim Eibes. ROW 2: Kirk Mccowen, Dan Corlett, 
Gene Langfield, Bob Olson, Matt Burke, Wayne McCoy, Timm Schwarz. ROW 3: Dave Dahms, Bob Boots, Leo Lodholz, Mark Young, Jim Miller, 






Drake House, named after a for-
mer Iowa governor, was located on 
the fourth floor of Rider Hall and 
contained 57 men. There were 
many freshmen In the house this 
year. The house sponsored a child 
In a foreign country and came In 
second all-around In Intramural 
sports. 
Officers were Paul Glade, presi-
dent; Greg Richards, vice-president; 
Tom Jacobs, secretary /treasurer; 
Keith Van Lao, social chairperson. 
Paul Kammarmeyer was Drake's 
resident assistant. 
Above right: Brian Svenson and Grant Leese 
pause outside the house lounge. Right: Back• 
gammon sets and stereos are popular In UNI 
dorms, Including this one In Drake House. 
Pictured here are (back) Mark TerBeck, John 
Walling, (front) Dan Jorgensen, and Kevin 
Johnson. 
184/HOUSES 
ROW 1: Marty Potts, Dan Dobson, Mike Woodall, Dan Dahms, Roger Feldhaus. ROW 2: Doug Huey, Mark Burch, Terry Cole, Von McCormick, Dave 
Harklan, Jerome Wolf, Steve Graven, Larry Johnson, Dan Banse, Paul Gearke, Jerry Paisley, Ter ry Baxter, Dave Hodges, Al Wright. ROW 3: Dan 
McDowell, Ken Kennedy, George Barr, James Russett, Steve Boenish, John Smith, Rick Sayre, Todd Hoyer, Mark Luepke, Mike Henderson. 
Gear House 
Rider Hall 
Gear House contained 53 men and covered two floors due to eight new 
rooms being built In Rider Hall's old recreation room. Officers were Mark 
Burch, president; Jay Russett, treasurer; Marty Potts, social chairperson; and 






"We are a very close-knit house. We are also a good party house," said Keith 
Hamilton, president of Grimes House on the first floor of Rider Hall. "We 
hope to form our own 'block' at the Muscular Dystrophy Dance Marathon 
with about 30 couples." 
Grimes House was named after a former Iowa governor and contained 65 
men. Other officers were Mike Elsbecker, vice-president; Brian Msters, secre-
tary; Eric Stoebner, treasurer; Dennis McGuire, social chairperson; and John 
Schmidt, intramurals chairperson. Paul Walker was the Grimes resident assis-
tant. 
Below: The Grimes men took advantage of the first snowfall by building and throwing. 
ROW 1: Randy Moore, Bob Gaffney, Mike Hayes, Chris Schudmister, Gary Sherwood, Dave Kwickle. ROW 2: Mark Miller, Terry Dillin, Lloyd Trash , 
Louie Rugger, Steve Caria, Dick Steal, Dave Rasin, Jeff Tester, Jeff Hintin, Steve Porter. ROW 3: Dean Zambinski , Randy Hasmen, Jim Giffly, Bob 
Mallam, Steve Young, Steve Atzeni , Tom Prenger, Jim Klingle, Dwight Wedemeyer, Steve Jensen, Rick Hodson, Dick Gaffney, Mike Arnould, 
Rodney Mann, Mark Kwickle. 
Jackson House 
Rider Hall 
Jackson House was located on the fourth floor of Rider 
Hall and comprised 65 men. 
House officers were Dick Gaffney, president; Mike 
Hayes, vice-president, Greg Manes, secretary; Tom Ea-
chus, treasurer; Rich Youlds and Tim Robbins, social 
chairpersons; Rick Hodson, intramural chairperson; 
Mike Johnson, scholastic chairperson; and Randy 
Moore, publicity chairperson. Gary Sherwood was Jack-
son's resident assistant. 
Above left: Jackson men try to build a human 
pyramid. Far left: Spiderman isn' t the only 
"wallclinger," as Steve Atzeni and Rick Hod-
son set out to prove, while Dan Schwartz 
cheers them on. Left: Tom Prenger is just 
another "wild and crazy guy." Below: Sur-
prise! Mike Johnson is caught off guard. 
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Larabee House 
Larabee House in Rider Hall was 
named after a former Iowa governor 
who was a prohibitionist from Cler-
mont. The 55 men occupying the 
house enjoyed partying. Among 
their special activities were a spring 
pig fry at George Wyth Park and 
their annual Pheasant Feast. For the 
latter, the men hunt pheasant, rac-
coon, rabbit, and turkey for several 
weeks, then hold the feast in Dike. It 
was one of the houses biggest 
events and was dress-up occasion. 
Officers were Kim Bruns, presi-
dent; Mike Thordsen, vice-presi-
dent; Ron Reusche, secretary; Larry 
Weig and Gary Kimler, social chair-
persons; and Kraig Dirks, intramu-
ral chairpersons. Mark Goodman 
was Larab-e's resident assistant. 
Is it a new kind of dance? A strange wrestling 
meet? Perhaps Mike Thordsen and Kim 
Bruns could supply an answer. 
Rider Hall 
ROW 1: Gregg Mitchell, Rick Champney, Mark Sanman, Kim Bruns, Tim Verdon, Todd Hurget, Tim Sheehan, Terry Hoffmier. ROW 2: Bart Starr, 
Lester Wright, Jeff Koenigsfel, Chuck Chandler, Mike Haverkamp, Larry Weld, Ron Reusche, Scott Smith, Dave Ingersoll, Barry McDermott, 
Lanny Husted, Mark Goodman. ROW 3: Mike Vance, Pat Wiley, Jim Eppel, Tom Killian, Mark Monroe, Gary Kimler, Kurt Proctor, Paul Johnson, 
Mike Burnside, Mike Thordsen, Jerry Skelley, Dan Peterson, Wade Sick, Russ Johnson, Milton Pierson, Don Kramer. 
188/HOUSES 
ROW 1: Bob Howig, Bruce Wedeking, Gary Werle, George Schultz, Marc Ferguson. ROW 2: Bret LeFeure, Brian Henecke, Dan Heffernen, Kerry 
Sanders, Dave Snider, Myron Rodgers. 
Sherman House 
Rider Hall 
Sherman House of Rider Hall comprised 55 men. They participated in 
Intramural football and softball, held an open house for Parents Weekend, 
and were Involved In many mixers. 
Officers were David Carlson, president; Mark Johanns, vice-president; Ke-
vin Freese, secretary; Kent Anderson, of the houses biggest events and was a 
dress-up occasion. 
Officers were Kim Bruns, president; Mike Thordsen, vice-president; Ron 
Reusche, secretary; Larry Weig and Gary Kimler, social chairpersons; and 




Front: Ron Ramstad. ROW 1: Dave Kronlage, Ken Score, Ross Thompson, Mike Schoen, Jeff Bair, Scott Binder, John Prather. ROW 2: Terry Speth, 
Steve Papke, Brad Huntington, Randy Carney, Ken Kortge, Nick Naumen, Jeff Green. ROW 3: Russ Bryant, Jack Rominger, Mark Avaux, Steve 
Arnold, Dave Bennett, Jeff Hancock, Ross Peterson. ROW 4: Tom Boheman, Paul Barnes, Brent Ewell , Dan Sweeney, Ken Tigges, Tim Young, Ken 
Seehusen, Bryan Anderson, Jerry Brown, Rob Bish, Rolland Bagby, Steve Gerberich, Steve McGurk, Larry Loss. 
Carroll House 
Shull Hall 
Carroll House on the second floor of Shull Hall had the 
distinction of starting the 1978-79 school year with fif-
teen triples, the most of any house. There were 55 men 
in the house. Carroll was involved in all intramural 
sports, held a pig roast at Blackhawk Park, had their 
annual "Drink for Those Who Can't" party, and partici-
pated in many mixers. They called themselves "a bunch 
of 'wild & crazy guys,"' commenting that the "individ-
uals" added greatly to the "flavor" of the house. 
190/HOUSES 
Above: Steve Gerberich, Larry Loss, and John Pratner appear to be 
serious students of marine · biology. 
Clark House 
Shull Hall 
Clark House of Shull Hall contained 47 men. President 
Dave Becker commented that they were a "good party 
house" with a "good selection of officers" and a "good 
influx of characters." Some of them were countrywes-
tern music fans. 
A Homecoming float, a Halloween spook house for 
children, a raft in the regatta, and participation in the 
muscular dystrophy dance marathon were contributions 
of Clark. The men were first in intramural sports, mak-
ing 10 of the past 13 years their victory. 
Other officers were Dave Takes, vice-president; Greg 
Nelson, secretary /treasurer; Randy Kurt, intramural 
chairperson; and Steve Noone, social chairperson. 
Top: Clark president Dave Becker overlooks house members Bob 
Buscher, Dave Postel, and Steve Costello. Above: Clark worked on a 
Homecoming float with Carrie House of Hagemann Hall. Left: The 
house lounge Is a good place for loafing. Seated are Mitch Lungren, 
Bobby Cagley, Jeff Nickel, and Mitch Meeks. Leaning over the sofa are 




Cummings House of Shull Hall was named after a 
former Iowa governor and comprised 62 men. 
House president Tom Tierney felt they were the most 
disliked house on campus because they were so wild. 
"It's a great place to live, but you don't want to visit 
here," he said. 
Five Cummings men were among the people who at-
tendee; a well-publicized toga party at Wisconsin State 
University, one of the first to follow the fad started in the 
popular movie "Animal House." 
The traditional Cummings House Christmas Stag par-
ty at the White Haus Bar was among many of the activi-
ties highlighting the year. 
Other officers were Dan Greenwood, vice-president; 
Dudley Pappins, secretary; Dennis Karlan, treasurer; 
Larry Gladson and Pete Hagin, social chairpersons; and 
Larry Fangman, intramural chairperson. 
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Above left: Kurtis Boysen, Randy Hansen, and Scott Wright watch as 
Rich Keller goes after the ball in a foosball game. Above: Cummings 
men form a semi-pyramid in their hall. Bottom row: Larry Gladson, Joe 
Panozzo, Craig Pootman. Middle Row: Marty Standley, Pete Hugen• 
insky. Top Row: Bob Hannson, Jeff Mallette. Below: Time for a Cum• 
mings costume party! Front: Dale Olmstead, Joe Gornally. Back: Mark 
Timm, Dave Thompson, Larry Luttrell, Tim Hild, Kevin McMan. 
Above: A Garst man "burns the midnight oil," twentieth-century style. 
Left: Jeff Perry has a good seat for uninterrupted study. Below: A house 
meeting holds the interest of some Garst members. 
Garst House 
Shull Hall 
Garst House of Shull Hall contained 58 men. They 
participated in all intramural sports and in the Suni-Daze 
raft race. A steak fry at Blackhawk Park and a pig roast at 
Dike Park were other Garst activities. 
Officers were Bret Schwier, president; Mark Grone-
meyer, vice-president; Craig Menning, secretary; Pat Arl-
ing, treasurer; Dan Nurre, intramural chairperson; and 




The 55 men of Hammill House in Shull Hall were ac-
tive in intramurals, mixers, and parties. They served 
coffee and doughnuts to their guests during Parents 
Weekend. Hammill entered a raft in the regatta and had 
special parties at Christmas and Valentine's Day. 
Officers were Dave Thilges, president; Tany Haupert, 
vice-president; John Schotter, secretary /treasurer; Paul 
Calvin, Intramural chairperson; and Tom Quigley, John 
Forrest, Jeff Thompson, and Kevin Dahle, social chair-
persons. Jim Ford was Hammill's resident assistant. 
194/ HOUSES 
Top: An amused Mark Hannasch looks up from his studies. Above: Kris 
Corbin concentrates on a heavy football game. Left: In the Hammill 





"We're a mile ahead of everyone 
else," said Harding House president 
Dave Martin of his group. The 58 
house members, located In Shull 
Hall, were Involved In all Intramural 
sports and made It to the volleyball 
playoffs. Among their activities 
were two steak f rys and many par-
ties. 
Other officers were Darrell 
Weeter, vice-president; Mike Lantz, 
secretary /treasurer; Tom Plotter 
and Ed Shipley, intramural chair-
persons; and Ed Whitcomb, intra-
mural chairperson. 
Top: Dave Finer and Dave Tatman seem to have gotten their lines crossed. Above: Members of Harding pose for a casual group shot. Front: Craig 




"We make the nut" is the slogan of Kendall House In Shull Hall. This slogan 
was printed on their house T-shirts, and the 60 men feel they "probably have 
a reputation with the girls." 
Outstanding Kendall members were the Shull Hall president and vice-
president and Jim McMahon, featured In the Christmas variety show. The 
house participated in lntramurals, had a Christmas party, and held an off-
campus April Fool's Day party. 
Officers were Brian Dose, president; Roger Goranson, vice-president; Gregg 
Olson, secretary; Hal Haas, treasurer; John Langin, scholastic chairperson; 
Rick Hartnett and Hal Haas, social chairpersons; Al Schumacher, intramurals 
chairperson; and Kim Klotz, fire and discipline chairperson. 
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Top: What Is Tim Cort gesturing about so wildly? Right: " It' s the 
showers for you!" Rod Stegall and Roger Goranson escort Chris Liewer. 
Above: Jim Dose and Alan Schumacher comment on a TV football 
game. Below: Gathered for an Informal picture are (front) Stu Smith, 




Among the activities of Shaw House .in Shull Hall was a 
"birthday party" honoring the group's namesake, for-
mer Iowa Governor Shaw. A steak fry at Blackhawk Park 
was another highlight. 
"We're the smallest guys' house on campus, but then 
good things come in small packages," remarked Shaw 
president Brian Ruggeberg. There were 47 men in the 
house. 
Other officers were Doug Nelson, vice-president; Brad 
Morgan, secretary /treasurer; Matt Bass, intramural 
chairperson; and Tom Krumbholz, social chairperson. 
Left: Bob Clayton and his seeing-eye dog, Reuben, pause for a moment 
in the Shaw House lounge. Below: Shaw men are among many diners at 

















Running The Hall! 
Mike Herrlty 
Rider 
Each of the nine dorms on campus are fully equipped with a hall coordina-
tor. The main responsibility of these people is to supervise the running of 
each individual dorm and make sure that this job is carried out smoothly. 
One major problem which hall coordinators are troubled with is the detri-
pling process. In addition the hall coordinators are the ones who hear all the 
complaints of residents and attempt to straighten out things as best as 
possible. 
It is no doubt an understatement to say that hall coordinators have a 
handful trying to run the dorm and please the resident. 
Not pictured is the Noehrn Hall Coordinator who was unavailable. 
Steve Holtz 
Shull 
HALL COORDINATORS 199 
Evalyn Schallne and her child share a happy moment together. 
De Ann Rabbitt prepares his lawn for winter. 




AND SCHOOL TOO! 
Lisa Jast attempts to tidy the yard at the Family Housing complex, 
Hillside courts. 
Paula Dayle completes her household duties by hanging out the laun-
dry. 
FAMILY HOUSING 201 
Changes Through The Years. 
South Courts consisting of 99 mobile homes which started building In 1967. 
College Courts apartments consist of 24 duplexes located on 30th and 31st streets. 
HIiiside Courts, the newest section of family housing Is located south east of campus. 
202 HOUSES 
The married student housing 
apartments for the University of 
Northern Iowa have made many 
changes through the years. 
Presently all apartments must be 
occupied by the registered student 
and his immediate family, 
therefore either spouse or single 
parents are eligible to live in the 
University Married Housing. 
Fun In the snow with residents of Married Student Housing. 
Attending to some household duties Is this young women from Mar r ied 
Student Housing. 
One father takes his baby for a walk. 
HOUSES 203 
Alpha Phi Sorority 
ROW 1: Carole Dahl, Peg Rodgers, Sharon Wacha, Terry Bentley, Linda 
Roach, Marianne Curtis. ROW 2: Janet Wishmeyer, Carolyn Smith, Kim 
Wiedmeyer, Linda Hurt, Jill Thompson, Suzie Miller, Sandy Buser, Kim 
Albrecht, Carol Avila, Shelley Frieden. ROW 3: Diane Albrecht, Deb 
204 GREEKS 
ALPHA PHI OFFICERS 
President-Jill Thompson 
Vice President-Beth Nelson 





Orth, Sue Lilly, Peg McGuire, Sue Boyle, Lisa Juve, Susan Roach. ROW 
4: Cathy Heil, JoAnne Stephenson, Anne Mack, Diane Gadbois, Kim 
Rankin, Kim Gibbs. 
Alpha Phi Sorority was first founded in October of 
1872 at Syracuise University. The purpose of this soror-
ity is to develop high standards of womenhood. The UNI 
chapter has been an active group on campus for helping 
others. Last year this organization gave the most money 
at the Dance Marathon as a group. Also at Valentines 
they sold heart suckers to aid the Cardiac Aid group. 
ROW 1: Mary Beth Linehan, Jenny Bernat, Diana Dietz, Peg Millard, 
Deb Stickfort, Mary Ann Highberger, Melody Koenen. ROW 2: Ann 
Nichols, Julie Winther, Cindy Sullivan, Pam Anderson , Diane Vislisel, 
Chris Leiren. ROW 3: Kim Standish, Rita Claeys, Sherri Snous, Karen 
Roberts, Dib McClure, Jeanne Whiton, Sandi Davis, Becky Cunning-
ham, JoAnn Buhr, Lori Peterson, Terri Shanahan. ROW 4: Condy Hope, 
Bev Gorman, Amy Lukehart, Sue Leyda, Lynn Wilsey, Jamie Canada, 
Betty Green, Sue Young, Jean Siebels, Tammy Wagner. ROW 5: Kathy 
Zdychnee, Jane Chapman, Barb Carter, Lori Alevander, Pam Jones. 
ALPHA DEL TA Pl-
In Eleventh Year At UNI. 
Alpha Delta Pi is presently In the eleventh year at UNI, 
it was formed February 7, 1967 when this chapter was 
formed. Awards won by this group include the Diamond 
Four Point and Dorothy Shaw Leadership award. Pro-
jects carried out by this group include a Spook House 
with the Waterloo Jaycees, dressing dolls for Christmas, 
and a picnic with handicapped children. Their philan-
thropic project is holding speech and hearing clinics. 
Officers 
President-Rita Claeys 
First Vice President-Lynn Wilsey 
Second Vice President-Jamie Canada 




Alpha Gamma Delta 
Row 1: Anne Svoboda, Alisa Kroeze, Kathy Winey, Tami Yager, Deb Hamblin, Jan 
Ekstrand. Row 2: Lisa O'Connell, Sue Weire, Chris See, Jane Kisting, Denise Hurst, 





Social Chairman-Anne Svoboda 
Rush Chairman-Lisa O'Connell 
Alpha Chi Omega members prepare for a food feast. 
Alpha Chi Omega 
The Joy of togetherness is shown by these sorority girls. 
All dressed up and no place to go. 
Alpha Chi Omega Is the first and only sorority on the 
UNI campus to own and live in a National sorority house. 
We were a bit delayed in moving in this fall, but all the 
girls agree-it was more than worth the wait. 
Our house accommodates fourteen of the girls on the 
second and third levels and the house director on the 
first. We share all the cooking and cleaning duties on a 
rotation basis, and we eat our evening meal together. 
We've worked very hard to remodeJ the structure. We 
had to meet university, city and National codes-and be-
lieve me, it's not an e~sy task. But with help from Nation-
als, dedicated alumnae our loving parents, and the hard 
working hands of each and every. Alpha Chi, we've trans-
formed a broken down house into a home-an home. 
Though we've not been in it long, the house is already 
filled with memories we'll always treasure. We've learned 
the hard way, that: 
"Nothing easily gained is long remembered" 
. .. We'll always remember Alpha Chi Omega 
Jane Tucker 
1st Vice President 
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Alpha XI Delta 
ROW 1: Sue Green, Kathy Nickerson, Caryl Pointer, Karen Woodlwlss, Lynetta Pearson, Deb Bryson, Deb Urich, Cheryl Finer. ROW 2: Jan Drew, 
Jan Dunmire, Tami Wagner, Michele McKeon, Kathy Smith, Cathy Van Landschoot, Gall Grampp, Joann Drew, Beth Volberdlng, Jackie Mackin. 
Alpha XI Delta Is and organization where everybody Is an Individual, but they all come together as a group. It has a 
life time membership and sisters around the United States. This group has been active with the MS Dance Marathon, 
trick-or-treat for UNICEF, and In addition sponsored many parent-student events. Officers are as follows: 
President-Connie Engels 
Vice President-Sue Lenz 
Treasurer-Tracy Gaff 
Recording Secretary-Caryl Painter 
Pledge Trainer-Denise Tatolan 
208 GREELS 
Panhellenic 
ROW 1: Kim Albrecht, Karen Keebler, Jane Krew, Tamlra Yager, Lisa O'Connel. ROW 2: Cheri McClean, Jamie Canada, JIii Thomson, Lori 
Alexamder, Rita Clays, Chris Tolsted. 
A Cooperative Undertaking . . . 
The purpse of Panhellenic is a cooperative undertaking of the social sororities on campus. They work toward 
better relations among the campus, administration, city Panhellenic, and within the Greek system. May, 1902 this 
became a permanent national organization which serves as a cooperative undertaking- an adventure in friendship. 
This group is active in raising money for the Muscular Dystrophy skate-a-thon and dance-a-thon. In addition they 
serve to promote the Greeks on UNI campus. This year the group started offering a scholarship to incoming 
freshman women. Officers for this group are as follows: 
President-Jane Drew 
Frist Vice President-Beth Nelson 






Ways and Means-Cheri Mc 
HOUSES 209 
ROW 1: Scott Crampton, Brian Frevert, Marcia Carlson, Pam Jones, Jody Doyle, Nolan Meggers, Chris Scheldrup. ROW 2: Russ Ruplper, John 
Gelger, Kris Carstensen, Nancy Twedt, Leanne Hihrlnchs, Mary Voss, Sally Sullivan, Kayla Allison, Lois Schiffer, Cindy Heying, Mike lbeling. ROW 
3: Duane Miller, Bob Woodward, Bob Wegand, Doug Freyer, Martin Trepp, Mike Eilander, Mike Kennedy, Dave Patterson. ROW 4: Mark 
Frledemann, Dave Granfield, Steve Shannon, Steve Edwards, Tim Gute, Bill Coontz, Larry Herzog, Jeff Shaw, Steve Pogge, Brad Lundquist, Greg 
Humble, Dave Hodges, Leo Mullen, Mike Bissell, Ed Ford, Mike Siefert, Gordon Timpany-Advisor. ROW 5: Al Sievers, Ross Peterson, Brian 
Nlceswanger, Dave Burkholder, Dave Finer, Ric Horstmann. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
The purpose of S:.. AE is having a 
group of individuals who enjoy as-
sociating with each other - learn-
ing from experiences - both in 
leadership and hot to associate with 
other people. This group was found-
ed at UNI in 1965 and have always 
been Involved in campus activities 
whenever possible. Each year this 
group sponsors the blood drives 
three times each year. 
Officers 
President-Russ Ruplper 










Vice President-Dave Gerst 
Treasurer-Steve Anderson 
Pledge Trainer-Dave Waters 
Corresponding Secretary-Donn Henshaw 
HOUSES 211 
Delta Chi 
ROW 1: Jerry Hawley, Steve White, Spot, Brian Will , Curt Petersen, ROW 2: Terry Bolson, Bob Lenz, Danny Stainislav, Dave Peters, Bruce Hellen, 
Steve Adams. NOT PICTURED: Kevin Culp, Ed Fuller, Randy Lincoln , Dan Kester, Herman Kimbal , Randy Arneson, Tony Heisterkamp, Brad 
Branch, Dennis Peterson. 
Delta Chi is a social fraternity which was founded at 
UNI in the spring of 1967. This group won all Grade 
Point Awards for fraternities during the 1978 Spring 
semester. Delta Chi is an active campus organization 
and demonstrates this by their participation in the 
Dance Marathon, Homecoming festivities, and various 
scholastic achievements. 
Other officers include the following: President-Steven 
Adams, Vice President-Steve White, Secretary-Dave Pe-
ters, Treasurer-Kevin Culp. 
HOUSES 212 
Delta Chi Lil' Sisters 
ROW 1: Claudette Bascom, Susie Tasler-Vice President, Becky Brick-
man-President, Mary Ryan-Social Chairperson. ROW 2: Renee Ores-
back Jean Sloan, Kathy Lane, Michele Leibold, Maureen McConnell , 
Tam~y Ellingson. NOT PICTURED: Carolyn Eggers, Dianne Smi~h, Sue 
Converse, Mary Haley, Lori Paustian, Michele White, Kelly Ervin , Deb 
Gibson. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 
This social fraternity is active in many campus wide activities. Included in these are the following: Christmas party 
for underpriviledged kids, Easter party for handicapped kids, the Dance Marathon, intramurals, and a raft in the 
Suni-Daze Regatta. One special activity they help support is the "Send a Mouse to College" project to raise money 
for experimental mice and rats for the cancer drive. 
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Pi Kappa Alpha 
ROW 1: Sally Cole, Kathy Lange. ROW 2: Linda Mitchell, Carla Oldenburg, Cammie Campbell, Jeanie Whitom, Kristi Thorson, Jan Schultz, Nancy 
Naylor, Kathy Zydnec, Rita Clays. ROW 3: John Peglow, John Henderson, Keith Johnson, Scott Butler, Nate Beving, Jim Olsen, Dick Dobson, Tom 
Lattin , Brian Buck, Mick Caldwell. 
Activities which this group will sponsor this year include the following: Homecoming alumni reunion, spring 
formal, Christmas party, Dance Marathon, Head Start Program. 
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lnterf raternity Council 
ROW 1: Don Henshaw, Doug Freyer, Brian WIii, Dan Stanlslave, Steve Adams, Chris Schledrup. ROW 2: Russ Ruplper, John Peglow, Mick Caldwell, 
Jim Olson, Larry Herzag. 
lnterfraternity Council sponsors Rush Week and has a Watermelon Feed and Casino night to highlight the 
activities. A Convocation Dinner is also held during the year to give academic awards. Greek Week activities held by 
this group include the following: variety show, pig roast, softball game, Olympics, and Community Service Day. 
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TEievision Debut Unsuccessful 
Starting off with an opening 
game victory of 15-12, over non 
conference opponent, the Universi-
ty of Wlsconson, Whitewater, gave 
Panthers a fast start. After that win, 
victories became scarce. Winning 
only two games out of eleven starts, 
proved a long and dismal season for 
Stan Sheriff's team. 
The second scheduled game was 
overshadowed by a double debut for 
the Panthers. They had never 
played against new conference rival 
Youngstown State, as well as never 
playing before a national audience, 
through the ABC televlslon cam-
eras. ABC supplied the cameras 
while the UNI fans supplied the en-
tertainment. ABC's presence was 
primarily to promote the newly 
formed Mid Continent Conference 
and the UNI Dome, a structure un-
usual for a campus of this size. Fans 
A change of strategy Is planned as Coach 
Sheriff switches the play. 
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cheered throughout the 14-31 loss, 
bringing with them signs for mom 
and dad to see with the messages 
ranging from 'send money' to 'Go 
Panthers'. 
The Panther offense for the game 
was disappointing gaining only 60 
yards rushing and 76 yards passing. 
Youngstown gained an awesome 
471 yards by their offensive team. 
After the completion of the game 
ABC awarded two scholarships of 
$1000 each. Marschall Brumfield, a 
tailback for Youngstown received 
the award as offensive player of the 
game, and linebacker Reed Hune-
muller of UNI was awarded the 
scholarship for as the best defen-
sive of the game. 
Calling the signals, the quarterback awaits the hike. 
A Mark Whitver punt Is sent kicked high Into Panther territory. 
I. 
Tackled on the 25, #18 finds a comfortable 
seat. 
UNI OPPONENT 
15 Univ. of Wis. Whitewater 12 
14 Youngstown 31 
22 Eastern Ill. 28 
9 Weber State 35 
14 Univ. of Neb. Omaha 17 
35 North Dakota 17 
14 North Dakota State 42 
7 Western llllnols 27 
9 South Dakota State 10 
18 Northern Michigan 20 
28 Akron 39 
Two on one, as the blocker staves off the 
i,pponent. 
Attempting a pass, Terry Allen searches for an open receiver. 
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A leaplng tackle attempted by the opponent 
falls to hault the ball carrier. 
A fourth down pass attempt by Terry Allen, 
converts to a first down. 
Intense concentration fills the sldellnes. 
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Converging on the opponent, #75 comes from behind for the tackle. 
-✓ 
Three Games Lost By Only A Fieldgoal 
Losing the next three games to Eastern Ill., Weber 
State, and the University of Nebraska, Omaha, the team 
finally got back on the winning track for a single game 
defeating North Dakota 35-17. Quarterback Terry Allen 
scored four touchdowns, a feat equalling the amount of 
Jerseys Allen had lost on the playing field. Allen also 
completed six of nineteen passes for 104 yards and ran 
for 101 yards. Teammate Ron Hadley gained 86 yards on 
four catches. The defense was lead by Ed Arnold and 
Kevin Coughlin, both being credited with six solo tack-
les. 
After the second win of the season everything from 
there was downhill all the way. Losing some close games 
added to the frustration of the team, three games were 
lost by only a field goal. The outcome of those games 
was usually decided on by who made the least errors. 
Penalty flags fall to the ground, as the referees confer with players on 
yardage. 
A huddle of Joy expresses the emotions of the players after a crucial 
touchdown. 
Ready to move the ball for a first down, Terry Allen calls the play. 
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What Is Field Hockey? 
According to the Random House Collegiate Dictionary, 
Field Hockey is defined; a game played on a rectangular 
field, in which two teams of 11 players each compete in 
driving a small ball into each others goal, using hockey 
sticks. 
Women's field hockey has been an inter-collegiate 
sport at UNI for the past 11 years. It's similar to the 
game of soccor, which also field eleven players and is 
low scoring. Field hockey is played in two 35 minute 
halves with no time outs. Scoring only occurs from the 
attack and within the striking zone. Having no time outs, 
field hockey is not a coaches game. The players must 
figure out the opponents strategy. 
A loose hockey ball is up for grabs. 
1978 FIELD HOCKEY RESULTS UNI 9-0 
UNI fielded twelve hockey players of various proficien-
cy levels. Improved individual and team play, during the 
season cut down on high scores for tough opponents. 
The team played more of an attack offense, but lacking 
speed in the forward line a tougher defense didn't occur. 
At the beginning of the season UNI lost to Grinnell 7-2. 
With improved skills the Homecoming game played 
against Grinnell was closer, UNI losing only by a 1-2 
margin. Travelling to the Lake Forest Tournament in 
Chicago, the Panthers defeated two teams, Concor,:iia 1-
0 and Chicago 3-2. 
Playing a high caliber schedule the hockey team won 
2, lost 16, and tied 2. 
Sept. 16 Minnesota defeated UNI 9-0 
Illinois State defeated 
Oct. 20 Wisonsin-LaCrosse defeated 
UNI 2-0 
Sept. 22 Iowa defeated UNl4-0 
Sept. 23 Graceland defeated UNll-0 
Grinnell defeated UNI 7-1 
Sept. 29 Luther defeated UNI 1-0 
Oct. 7-8 UNI defeated Concordia 1-0 
UNI defeated Chicago 3-2 




Oct. 13 Luther defeated UNI 2-1 
Oct. 14 Minnesota defeated UNI 2-0 
Bemidji State defeated 
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UNI 6-2 
Oct 21 Grinnell defeated UNI 2-1 
Oct. 27-28 IAIAW State Tournament 
Luther defeated UNI 3-0 
Graceland and UNI tied 1-1 
Iowa Wesleyan and 
UNI tied 1-1 
Grinnell defeated UNI 2-1 
Iowa defeated UNI 2-0 
UNI tied for 5th place with 
Iowa Wesleyan 
Season Record: 2-16-2 
Team members fight for possesion. 
A face off occurs in midfield action. 
Front Row: T. Schreier, K. Olson, C. Abbott, C. Breuer, K. Gustafson. Back Row: S. Stork, J . Klein, 
L. Miller, M. Phillipson, T. Kennedy, M. Ott, L. Tidball 
Striking out for position, the hockey ball is 
sent closer to the goal. 
Moving· toward scoring position during a 
scrimage possesion is undecided. 
The hockey ball is driven toward the striking 
zone. 
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NCAA National Qua I if iers 
Cross Country 10th 
Place Finish 
Running hundreds of miles, pre-
paring for the country season, har-
riers started the '78 season with a 
victory against Luther, Augustana, 
and Northeast Missouri. By the end 
of the season the team compiled 45 
wins against 5 losses. 
Coach Lynn King recruited a 
young squad that established three 
records. Kim Sprang's time 31:14 in 
the 10,000 meter run, is a new var-
sity record, while freshman Dave 
O'brien set two frosh marks; 24:52 
in the 5 mile and 31:23 for 10,000 
meters. 
A new strategy this season was 
group running. When the team 
group ran, they tried to stay togeth-
er as much as possible for the first 
four miles. During the last mile, 
they would break up to sprint to a 
competitive finish. 
Placing fourth in the NCAA Divi-
sion II Regionals, qualified the team 
for a national berth. Indiana, Pa., 
November 11, NCAA Division II 
cross country championships, this 
was the day Panther harriers fin-
ished tenth in the nation. The top 
Penther finisher was junior Jim Er-
redge, with a 13th place finish. 
The team continues to run 
throughout the year to keep in 
shape for the next season. 
Refining skills and achieving full 
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potential from players were major 
goals set by first year coach Carol 
Gruber. Coaching a young team 
sonsisting of six freshman, one 
sophomore and three seniors, com-
piled an overall record of nine wins, 
nine losses and five splits in match 
play. 
Completing in six duel meets, the 
team defeated Luther, Wartburg, 
Iowa State (twice), and split a pair 
with the University of Iowa, ending 
the year with a 5-1 duel record. 
A major difference in strategy 
was the set up of a multiple offense, 
where three spikers line up across 
the front and the setter moves up 
from the back. This gives the oppos-
ing team the disadvantage of not 
knowing where the spike will be 
placed. 
The AAIAW state tournament was 
held November 4, at the UNI. 
Northern Iowa competed in th-
large college category against Iowa 
State, Drake, and the University of 
Iowa. First round competition saw 
UNI defeat Drake, putting them in 
the finals against the University of 
Iowa. In the final round, The Univer-
sity of Iowa defeated UNI, forcing 
UNI to accept a second place finish, 
which still qualified them for the 
national tournament, where they 
failed to place. 
Setting the ball for the spike, Sue Amundson 
flicks it off her fingertips. 
Front Row: J. Burns, L. Schlueter, K. Pike, C. Steger. Back Row: K. Halligan, S. Amundson, J. 
Powers, K. Witte, T. Langguth, J. Messerschmidt. 
The spike is blocked by Julie Powers and Te-
resa Langguth. 
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Men To Nationals; Women Still Under Par 
Lower scores in the fall season showed an improved 
women's golf team. Even with the team consistently 
shooting better, other teams in the conference also im-
proved, leaving the golfers in the same position as they 
started. 
Deb Berg, of the B squad, dropped her handicap by 
four strokes. Other teammates lowered their handicaps 
by at least two strokes. "A" team member Mary Ann 
Gretaman finished two under her previous handicap. 
In the spring of '78 UNI golfers burnt up the golf 
course at Iowa City shooting their best season total of 
679. 
This fall, both A and B squads won their division in the 
UNI Invitational. Lisa Miller was medalist for the A team 
while Carol Schlapkohl took medalist honors in the B 
division. The Missouri Invitational gave golfers on the A 
squad their best total for the season. The 676 team total, 
lead by Lisa Miller's 166, lead Panther golfer's to a sev-
enth place finish of 13 teams. Defeating Kansas whom 
they've never beaten and finishing only two strokes be-
hind a tough Nebraska team. 
The Briar Cliff Invitational provided a first place for 
the B team who defeated teams that usually compete 
against the A team. The B team also tied a course record 
at that tournament. 
Winning one Invitational and placing in the top ten in 
seven others gives golfers next spring to look forward to. 
They retain eight varsity team members, having at least 
experience on their side. 
On the other side of the green, the men's golf squad 
entered their spring season with a snow out at ISU. A 
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week later the team traveled to the Grinnell Best Ball and 
won the 18 hole tournament there against eight other 
teams. On April 14 and 15 the UNI-Wartberg tourney was 
held. It hosted 16 teams 2nd first place was won by UNI 
with a team total of 593. Gary Nelson and Chris Vandel 
were the top two golfers of that tournament, shooting 
145 and 146 respectively. 
To highlight the season the squad traveled to Lakeland 
Florida for the NCAA Division II Nationals. This made the 
fourth trip for the golfers in six years. Here, UNI placed 
12th of 20 teams, this relatively poor was partially due to 
a poor third day. Vandel shot a 303 in the tournament, 
which won him an Honorable Mention on the All Ameri-
can Golf Team. 
At the start of the fall season the team lost five start-
ers. Competing in only three fall meets, Golfers tied for 
second with Nebraska Wesley in the first meet held at 
the University of Omaha. First place went to the Univer-
sity of South Dakota. Dennis Rommann was fourth in 
that tournament shooting a 74. The UNI Golf Classic was 
next on the schedule, with 19 competing teams. Pan-
thers placed ninth, with Rommann again placing in the 
top ten with a fifth place score of 295. Completing the 
season at Lake Geneva, the squads disappointing perfor-
mance of eighth place finished the season on a downhill 
note. 
With the addition of five new starters the men's team 
had a fall season of rebuilding. The spring of '79 looks to 
be another strong year for golfers with the possibility of 
a fourth consecutive trip to the nationals. 
'77-'78 Girls Golf Team 
Spring '78 
Grinnell Best Ball 
Iowa (dual) 
UNI-Wartburg Tourney 
16 teams; 593 team total 
Big Four Golf Tourney 
Drake Relays Classic 
18 teams; 
NCAA Division II Nationals 
20 teams; 
Fall '78 
Univ. of Nebraska Omaha, 
tie for 2nd. 
UNI Golf Classic, 
9 teams. 
Playboy Invitational, Lake 








The golf ball Is driven down the fairway. 
Chipping out of the sand trap, Chris Vandell sends the golfball nearer the green. 
Women's Fall '78 
Wisconsin Lady Badger Tournament, 
7th of 12 teams. Briar Cliff Invita-
tional, B squad 1st of 19 teams, 385. 
llllnols State Invitational, 9th of 19 
teams, 678. Iowa State Invitational, 
8th of 15 teams, 713. UNI lnvltatlonal , 
A squad 1st of 3 teams, B squad 1st of 
3 teams, 700 and 770 respectively. 
Missouri-Columbia Invitational, 7th of 
13 teams, 676. 
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Men Win Nine Of Nine At Nationals 
Women Average Out Around .500 . 
Depth and strength earned the men's tennis squad 
their second consecutive NCC Championship. Winning 
all six singles matches and all three doubles matches, 
the Panthers established a record of being the first team 
to win all nine titles. 
Guiseppl Tirelli, was the # 1 Champion, W.T. Grampp 
#2, Lenny Lang # 3, Guy Mazula # 4, Terry Wickman # 5, 
and Carter Lebeau # 6, in the singles competition. Lang-
Grampp teamed up for # 1 division titles, while Tirelli-
Mazula took the # 2 division and Leabeau-Froyen were 
#3. 
An outstanding season was behind the team. After 
competing against 41 teams, the racketeers came out on 
top in 37 matches. Few changes were made from the top 
spots of last year. Lang, Mazula, Tirelli and Froyen will 
retain their positions, along with the additions of Mike 
White and Stu Cochrane. 
The season was average for the women 's tennis squad 
as they completed a 3-4 duel season for the fall of '78. 
Northern Iowa's major win the defeat of Luther 9-0 at 
Decorah. 
At the Iowa State Championships UNI finished third of 
the big four. 
A forehand stroke sends the ball across the net to the opponent. 
The serve Is an ace to the opponent. 
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MENS TENNIS (SPRING) 
UNI 
7 Blackhawk Tennis 
Club 
6 Naval Air Station 
7 Okaloosa Walton 
Junior College 




7 Eau Claire 
9 Augustana 
9 u of Dubuque 
9 Central 
9 North Dakota 
9 St. Olaf 
9 St. John 's 
9 Wartburg 
7 Concordia 
8 Gustavus # 2 





9 U of Dubuque 
8 St. Ambrose 
6 Luther 


























6 S. Dakota St. 0 
8 Wis. Platteville 1 
9 Wartburg 0 
9 Woldrof Jr. 0 
College 
9 Drake 0 
6 ISU 3 
8 Univ. of Wis. 1 
Oahkosh 
9 Univ. Of Wis. 0 
Lacrosse 
7 Western Ill. 2 
9 Eastern Ill. 0 
6 Univ. of Neb. 3 
4 Eau Claire 5 
5 Northern Ill. 4 
WOMEN'S FALL TENNIS 
UNI Opp 
2 Drake 7 
0 Iowa 9 
1 Wis. LaCrosse 8 
8 Wis. Whitewater 1 
9 Luther 0 
0 Iowa 9 
7 ISU 2 
3-4 duel record 




T. Wickman, S. Froyen, G. Tirelli , L. Lang, G. Mazula, W.T. Grampp, C. Lebeau, Coach Mazula. 
The backhand off the racket of Tirrelli re-




An overhead smash that is stratigically 
aimed by Guy Mazula. 
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With a shot from the starting gun, 
the swimmers are off the starting 
blocks in a race against the clock. 
After the completion of one race 
there is another race, another prac-
tice and another lap to swim. 
The women's swim team after 
swimming In the state meet Febru-
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Off The Block 
ary 9 and 10, qualified swimmers in 
seven events. Kaley Vandeventer 
qualified in the 200, 400 and 500 
freestyle in addition to swimming 
the 100 yd. individual medley. The 
team also qualified in the 200 yd. 
freestyle, 400 yd. freestyle and 400 
yd. medley relays. 
In men's competition, they fin-
ished the year 6-1 overall In dual 
meets. In the final home meet 
against South Dakota State, co-cap-
tain Jamie Hancock qualified for 
the national meet after compiling a 
score of 276.20 in diving competi-
tion. 


















65 Northeast Missouri State 
79 Winon State 
Nebraska Invitational 3rd place of 3 teams 
46 Nebraska 
85 South Dakota State 
68 Saint Cloud State 
Wisconsin-Lacrosse 
72 Wiconsin- Stout 








Men's Swim Team: Front row: K. Ericson, C. Boysen, L. Hall , B. Sar-
gent, L. Christian, C. Berger, K. Boneur. 2nd Row: Asst. Coach Pete 
Hovland, T. Munn, B. Geisinger, M. Casey, T. Myers, R. Leber, K. 
Bradwell, S. Seamen, 3rd row: P. Whalen , J. DeKock, S. Davis, D. 
Huntoon, J. Arntzen, M. DeHaan, J. Muetzel , K. Davis, M. Johnson, J. 
Burton. 4th Row; A. Kehe, B. Eggers, E. Hancock, M. Kamp, J. Hancock, 
B. Gerrish, P. Stewart, D. Kealy, T. Jackson, D. Burns, T. Brandon. 
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Wrestlers Lead MCC 
Myers Wins Division II Title 
At 190 lbs. 
Purdue and Ohio State have two of the same things in 
common. 1) They are both Big Ten Schools, 2) They were 
both beaten by the UNI Panthers during the same week-
end. The Buckeyes were defeated by the mild score of 
38-8, while the Boilermakers were bombed off the mat 
by a record setting defeat of 54-0. This was a definite 
indication of the strength of the nationally second rated 
Panther squad. 
At the MCC meet the Panther's placed second with a 
score of 97 ¼ behind Eastern Illinois 105 ¾. Northern 
Iowa's first place_ finishers were Ken Gallagher, Keith 
Poolman, Joe Gormally, and Kirk Myers. Second place 
finishers were Tony Wessely, Kevin Finn and Kirk Sallis. 
This qualified a majority of our wrestlers to compete in 
the national meet. 
One week after the second place MCC finish, the Pan-
thers travelled to the national meet for a third place 
finish, behind Eastern Illinois and Bakersfield. Kirk 
Myers was crowned national champion as one of the 
bright spots for UNI. 
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Coach Patten watches his squad ernestly at a regular practice ses• 
slon. 
Starting the match no one has an advantage. 
Working on a new move, team members try to work their way out of 
that move. 
UNI OPP 
6 University of Iowa 32 
14 Iowa State University 27 
40 Western Illinois 9 
45 Central Missouri State 3 
30 Southern Illinois 17 
41 Florida Tech 6 
31 Florida International 17 
27 South Dakota State 10 
22 University of Florida 14 
16 Cal Poly· 17 
San Luis Obispo 
7 Oregon sTate 31 
33 Ohio State 8 
54 Purdue 0 
42 Mankato State 5 
13 Arizona State 18 
27 University of Oregon 10 
A head to head clash for these two wrestlers, 
during a practice. 
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Ron Underwood grabs a rebound away from his Biscayne opponent at Miami Florida. 
2~6 MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Putting the shot over his opponent's reach, 
Bill Jones shoots for two. 
Mark Long holds his defensive position as his 
Biscayne opponent charge· " 1"'1 . 
Bumping Off The Favorite 
Bumping ranked teams off their 
pedestals was one of the favorite 
passtimes of the Panther basketball 
squad. Early in the season, the Pan-
thers knocked off league favorite 
Eastern Illinois in the Dome. On an-
other occasion, MCC lea·der, North-
ern Michigan visited the Dome to be 
ousted by the Panthers, the score 
being 90-76. 
UNI placed a balanced squad on 
the court. The strong shooting of 
the team was a hazard to any oppo-
nent's defense. 
The ability of the player to rea<1 
the opposing team's defense and of-
fense has kept the team in conten-
tion for a playoff position. Being the 
"underdog" going into a game Is an 
extra incentive to try harder and 
undo any wrong predictions. The 
basketball squad bumped off more 

































Cornell College (IA) 
Northeast Missouri 
Elmhurst College (IL) 
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St. Louis U. 
Youngstown State 
Akron University 














































Brent Bl' ' It - Mgr. 
Mike El tlln - Mgr. 
Kathy Ivener - Statistician 
Shelly Burwltz - Statistician 
Lisa Knauer - Statistician 
Jim Berry Head Coach 
Dan Breitbach Assistant Coach 
Bernie Miller BGraduate Assistant 
Coach 
The basketball is " up for grabs" at the tipjump ball. 
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Struggling To The Finish 
It was a struggle to the finish. 
Outscored by most opponents in 
the first half, UNI would retaliate in 
the second half. They would stay 
with the opponent to often outscore 
them in the second half. The first 
half deficit was the deciding factor 
in the game's outcome. 
A fast break offense and pressure 
defense were definite obstacles for 
the women. Drake, Wm. Penn, and 
Iowa play a fast breaking offense 
and pressure defense that the UNI 
women were unaccustomed to play-
ing. 
Victory was attained in two games 
early this season. The first win came 
against the University of Wisconsin -
Euc Claire, at the Wisconsin - La-
crosse Invitational. The score; 62-
56. Coming off a 68-88 loss to Iowa 
State, the women crushed Wartburg 
before Christmas break. For rea-
sons of either too much Santa or 
too little practice the team didn't 
fully recover from the break. Losing 
8 consecutive contests the Panther 
woman had seen better days. 
Personal achievements were a 
bright spot for the team. Paula 
Schroeder's personal high of 21 
points against South Dakota and the 
aggressive play of guard LeAnn Gil-
bert are show continued improve-
ment of the team. Pat Zelesky and 
Rachel Harmening lead the team in 
average total points with 13.6 and 
9.6 respectively. As well as leading 
the team in average rebounding 
with ten and six per game. 
The season drew to a close with 
not much hope for national rank-
ing. With experience returning next 
season and the loss of only one sen-
ior, Laura Risvold. The team should 
stand a fighting chance for next 
year. 
Shooting for two, Ann Mosher attempts a field goal. Eyeing the basket, 
Rachel Harmening concentrates on making the freethrow. Leaping to new heights, Pat Zelesky struggles for the tip. 
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Into the lane for a lay up, Pat Zelesky tries for 
an unblocked shot. 
1st Row: B. Andreini, C. Henandez, L. Gilbert, 
K. Lambert, V. Kalec, N. Winchip, L. Rizvold. 
2nd Row: J. Frieden, L. Rogers, A. Mosher, R. 
Harmening, P. Zelesky, P. Schroeder, J . Wil-
son, K. Nelson, M. Sir, Coach Sandra William-
son. 
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Seven All Americans 
A powerful track squad terminat-
ed their season seizing the Mid Cen-
tral Conference championship in 
both indoor and outdoor competi-
tion. During the year twenty-two old 
school records were abolished as 
Panther runners achieved one of 
the best seasons ever. Placing ninth 
nationally, seven trackmen were 
named All-American. Brent · Ger-
inger captured first place in the dis-
cus to become UNl's sole national 
champ. Besides winning the discus, 
Geringer was also named All Ameri-
can in the shot put. 
During the regular season, UNI 
succeeded in winning seven of elev-
en meets. One heart breaking loss 
was to the University of Minnesota. 
The meet was tied going into the 
last event. The outcome was to be 
resolved by the mile relay, which 
the University of Minnesota won by 
a close margin. 
In the Kansas Relays, the Pan-
ther's placed a strong second of 18 
teams, accumulating two individual 
firsts and seven seconds. 
Coach Lynn King is looking for-
ward to the spring of '79 with a ma-
jority of letterman returning for the 
season. 
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Vaulting to new highs. 
Striding to make another lap around the track, the runner stays in the lead. 
One more step breaks the tape. 
Leaping for a record the jumper extends his body for a few more inches. 
OPPONENT UNI 
17 ISU 60 MID CENTRAL CONFERENCE INDOOR 
42 Northeast Missouri 83 1st place 88½ points, 7 teams. 
37 Mankato 72 Western Illinois 82 
25½ Univ. of Wisconsin 74 Univ. of Iowa 80 
Stevens Point 113 76½ ISU 
23½ Univ. Of Omaha 61 ½ Univ. of Iowa 54 
23 Univ. of Wisconsin 75 Univ. of Minnesota 70 
Platteville 159 82 ISU 72 
21 Luther MID CENTRAL CONFERENCE OUTDOOR 
14 St. Thomas 1st place 177 points, 8 teams. 
11½ Loras 
8 ½ Wm. Penn 
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Off To The Races 
Running In competition Is not easy. Many spectators 
watch runners as they easlly burn up the track toward 
victory. 
Hours of practice are put Into one race that lasts at the 
most six minutes. During exercises, stretching and run-
ning, the sweat begins to pour over your face, at a two 
hour team practice. The coach acts mercilessly toward 
aching muscles and over worked lungs. The athletes 
realize In the end It wlll be a winning team, so they keep 
on running. 
At the track meet the various diversified events to 
compete In Include; discus, shot put and long Jump, 
along with lndlvldual running events, hurdles and relay 
events. The team complllng the most points wins the 
meet. 
Racing against the clock and other competitors Is ex-
citing, no matter If It's a win or loss. There are always 
better goals to be attained and records that need to be 
broken. 
Practice makes perfect, as this hurdler perfects her style. 
Sprinting to the tape, the runner's position almost guarantees her a 
first. 
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And they're off! Sprinting In the 100 yard 
dash, the UNI runner moves ahead. 
At the end of the race fatigue takes over the 
runners muscles. Psyching yourself up for a 
race Is an asset before a race. 
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Swishers Finish Season Above .500 
Compiling an 18-17 overall re-
cord, Coach J.D. Anderson built a 
competent young squad for the '78 
season. 
Led by All Conference members 
Rich Johnson and Greg Beer, the 
Panther's were pulled out of some 
tight spots. In a game against Morn-
ingside College, the Panthers were 
, 
The batter pops up a foul ball. 
Swinging at the pitch, Greg Beer takes strike 
one. 
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behind 12-0 In the fifth inning. A 
sixth inning comeback of 14 runs, 
put the Panthers ahead to win the 
game 14-12. 
A Match up between the Universi-
ty of North Carolina and UNI was 
another close contest as UNI nipped 
North Carolina 6-5. A four game 
tournament held at South Dakqta 
State, saw UNI win the first three 
contests, but lost the last game to 
South Dakota St, 5-3. 
With the return of 15 letterwin-
ners, Coach Anderson is looking 
forward to a tougher team for the 
spring of '79. 
Trying to beat out the throw to -first, # 6 head for the base. 
Mike Greeman, pitches his fastball. 
Working out of a tight situation, the bench watches the game intently. 
The first baseman tags the runner too late in 
an attempt to force a third out. 
Sliding Into home plate # 7 tries for the tying 
run. 
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One Spot Short Of Nationals 
Placing fourth in the regional tournament, gave Pan-
ther swishers a strong finish for the '78 season. Boasting 
a 21-1 overall record didn't reflect the fact the team 
had only five returning starters. 
Sue Coakley and Karla Shiltz lead all hitting for the 
season, while Joce Drabelle was a leading hitter in the 
regional tournament, connecting with eight of fifteen 
pitches. 
At regionals, the top three teams advanced into na-
tional competition. This years teams being comparable 
in all aspects of the game made this meet competitive. 
After a first round loss to the University of Minnesota, 
the Panthers came back and won the next two games, 
only to lose to Kansas University, for a fourth place 
finish. One spot under a chance to travel to nationals for 
a second consecutive year. Sue Coakley was nominated 
to the Pan Am Team, but was not selected for the spot. 
For the '79 season the team loses four year starters, 
Kathey Santi and Kris McCartney. Returning team mem-
bers should have no trouble filing these vacancies, for 
another winning season. 
Arm extended, Sue Coakley tensely awaits the pitch. 
Diving unsuccessfully back to first. Joyce Drabelle tags the runner. 
Sending the strike across the plate, Jenny Corkean follows through. 
Attentively watching the action, teammates feel the pressure mount-
ln1. 
Group T. Kennedy, K. McCartney, J. Drabelle, K. Martin, S. Schlader, S. Coakley. Back Row T. 





































Grand View 3 
Grand View 1 
Iowa 5 
Luther 4 
WIiiiam Penn 3 
William Penn 4 
Drake 3 
Drake 3 
Iowa State 4 












Mt. Mercy 2 
Grand View 2 
Iowa State 2 
REGIONALS 4th 
Minnesota 4 




There's power in small numbers. A gymnastic team is 
not the most popular team to be on, but can definitely be 
the most exciting. The series of leaps, turns and flips a 
gymnast must perfect take hours of practice. Gymnas-
tics is not the most popular sport on campus, but it 
includes many challenges that other sports can't even be 
compared to. 
For the men to be good gymnasts they have to be able 
to perform a routine on six separate pices of apparatus. 
In women's competition, they only have four separate 
pieces of apparatus to perform on. 
The strongest event for the men's team was the vault. 
The difficulty of the vault and the execution of it go 
together for the final score. Another strong event was 
the parallel bars, where strength and continuous move-
ment are major factors when determining a final score. 
With only one senior on the women's squad, Rip Mar-
sten had his work cut out for him coaching a very young 
team. A strong event was the floor exercise. Each gym-
nast performs a routine lasting from 1:00 to 1:30 min-
utes long to music of their own selection. During the 
floor exercises the gymnast expresses a part of her own 
style that the other events don't account for. 
As all around athletes, the gymnast must be prepared 
mentally as well as physically. Concentration must al-
ways be present for control as well as for perfection of a 
routine. 
A special congratulations to Jesus Vazquez, who broke 
a record in the floor exercises with the score of 8.95. He 
also tied a ring individual record with the score of 8.45. 
The team as a whole broke vaulting and'horizontal bar 
records this season. 










Coach Godfrey Stych 
All Around Athletes 
Men's Overall Record 
Won 5 Lost 4 Changing from the high bar to the low bar is not a simple movement. Intense concentration is needed for the completion of a perfect routine on the parallel bars. 
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Pointing out the team's rough spots, Coach Ripley Mar-
sten explains how to perfect their technique. 
First Row; K. Keefe, J. Tensen, C. Welbes, S. Wright, D. Baughman, K. Ervin. 
Second Row; M. White, M. Doud, R. Jensen, Coach Ripley Marsten, D. McDer-
mott, S. Runger. 
Strength and Balance are an asset 
on the rings. 
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The Weekday Athlete 
Practice is rarely held. Scholar-
ships aren't given to any of the ath-
letes, and a series of losses isn't tak-
en seriously. This could by the typi-
cal weekend athlete, but at UNI it's 
the intramural athlete. 
The student support of intramu-
ral activities has grown to include 
coed teams and special interest 
clubs. Variances in rules also accur. 
When playing coed volleyball, a fe-
maleplayer must hit the ball before 
it's returned to the opposing team. 
This rule in effect, keeps the game 
from being power oriented by the 
male. Iowa girls who have played 
Iowa high school girls rules all their 
lives find the full court game an ex-
perience. 
Special tournaments are also held 
periodically. Racquetball and tennis . 
single elimination tourneys are 
held, as well as special swimming 
meets. For Homecoming a special 
olympics was held. Residence halls 
had their houses meet head on in 
such competitions as the obstacle 
course, bat race and three legged 
race. 
Being a student at UNI is the 
qualification that is required to 
compete in intramurals. Gather a 
few friends together, form a team, 
compete and after winning or losing 
celebrate and hit the "Hill". 
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Losing this event means soggy feet, but this team's power has kept them away from that fate. 
Seeking a hole in the opponent's defense, the ball carrier looks for the 
endzone. 
Softball Champs: 




Women's Singles - Darby Krivansk 
Doubles - Peggy Samuelson and 
Sara Mfadden 
Mixed Doubles • Cathy Abbott and 
John Mockler 
Men's Singles - Steve Stenerson 
Men's Raquetball 
Singles - Brian Swenson 
Escaping the defense, the ball carrier hopes to move into the endzone. 
Making tracks through the tires, the obstacle 
course begins. 
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Not Just Another Pretty Face 
Smiling at crowds and leading cheers are the only 
times most people see cheerleaders and drill team mem-
bers perform. It takes hours of practice to perfect a 
routine, and the end result is a crowd pleaser. 
Cheerleaders sometimes have a difficult time taming 
unruly students. They must get students to shift their 
energies to support the team. When the team is winning, 
it's easy, but when their not, fans tend to exit early, 
leaving someone else to cheer for them. 
Male yell leaders are an asset to the squad. They not 
only have booming voices, but their muscles ease the 
strain of difficult lifts. 
Halftime at football games, drill team members ac-
company the band, with smiles and short skirts, to enter-
tain the crowd. The can-can lines and pom-pon routines 
are performed to various melodies. 
Fast paced action in the arena, accompanied by the 
pep cheerleaders and drill team, stimulate school spirit. 
Kicking to new highs, the latest performance goes over big. 
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' 
Halftime on Parent' s Weekend, is a hit as the drillteam performs their 
routine. 
Front Row: J . Laue, S. Sanchez, P. McCoy, J. Bloomfield, Middle Row: 
K. Zydychnec, S. Walker, L. Primus, D. Kleen, L. Nielson. Back Row: K. 
Mitchell, D. Bangert, S. Kinsey, C. Hope, C. Campbell, D. Bangert, C. 
Ditch. 
Two on one, But what a way to go. 
UNI mascot; the panther cheers the football 
to a touchdown. 
Yelling for a touchdown, spirit rises. 
Front Row: C. Scheib, T. Shananhan, S. Winterhoff, J. Bernat, L. Peter-
son, E. Franklin, S. Stolze. Back Row: D. Patterson, J. Metzel, M. 
Decker, S. Shields, D. Kazinski, D. Fryer, T. Ferrell. Standing: K. Egle-








UNISA: The Student Voice 
UNISA Senators: Row 1: Scott Hippert; V.P., programming, Angel Naber; Pres., Jim Davies, V.P., administration. Row 2: Pat Beaver, Becky 
Helfter, Gall Brlddle, Brian Masters, Margaret Pochop, Karrie Lathrop, Mike Lang, Pam Keller. Row 3: Dan Kenaley; proxy rep., Derland WIiiiams, 
Karla Swanson, Pat Pleres, Bruce Wedeking; V.P., academics, Mark Young, Ann Pratt, Kris Tolvstad, Julie Welsch, Tim Dunbar, Jocelyn Drabelle, 
Don Carlson, Ann Bradley, Lance Johnson; recording secretary, Kevin Hurlburt, Cindy Faisst; proxy rep., Donn Hennshaw, Frank Donovan, Brian 
Nlcewanger, Mike Haas; proxy rep., Jim St. John, Tom MIiier, Roland Caldwell; speaker of the senate. Not Pictured: Carol Lamb; proxy rep., Steve 
Anderson; proxy rep., Harry Gereau; proxy rep., Reece Miller, Dave Underwood, Bruce Bascom, Valerie Fuller, Mike Hawker; V.P. finance. 
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On Campus 
The UNI Student Association (UNISA) serves several 
purposes. UNISA supervises certain student body activi-
ties, acts In the best Interests of the student body as a 
whole, and Is the voice of the students. These purposes 
are accomplished In several ways; through resolutions 
passed by the UNISA Senate, student membership on 
student-faculty committees, through student referen-
dums and elections, and through visits to the state legis-
lature and the State Board of Regents, and contact with 
UNl's two sister universities. 
Left: All students enrolled at UNI are members of the UNI Student 
Association. Below left, center, and right: UNISA elections are held 
annually. The association Is represented by a 35 member senate and 
student body executives. 
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RHA Representatives: Row 1: S. Far rell , K. Drenter, Pres., J. McMahon, 8 . Dose, M. Helfter, S. Eichelberger. Row 2: L. 
Levenhagen, D. Matz, C. Dingman, J. Johannsen, S. Larson, D. Larson, K. Conzett, 8. Clapp, V.P., C. Knoll , K. Jeffries. Row 
3: J. Staley, G. Connelly, S. Stark, Treas., R. Van Alstlne, R. Snyder, T. Rolfes, T. Cate, Sec. 
RHA Works To Improve Student Life 
The Resident Hall Association 
(RHA) Is an organization for the Im-
provement of student life In UNI 
Residence Halls. The goals of the 
RHA are to make Residence Hall life 
more enjoyable, provide activities 
for the residents, and to encourage 
active participation by everyone to 
ensure a stronger system. Each 
year, every Residence Hall votes for 
their hall officers. Two RHA Repre-
sentatives and the elected President 
belong to the RHA Assembly. Four 
executive off lcers are elected on a 
campus wide election on the same 
day. 
The Residence Hall Association 
Court System Is composed of and 
run by residents of the UNI Resi-
dence Halls and supervised by the 
RHA Vice-President. The purpose of 
these courts Is not to punish but to 
educate to help Insure a stable liv-
ing environment. 
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Union Policy Board 
Overseas Operation Of Maucker Union 
The Maucker Union Polley Board recommends poli-
cies and regulations for the operation of the Union and 
coordinates the programming of events which are spon-
sored by the Union. It also reviews fiscal matters and 
makes recommendations pertaining to the budget. The 
Board Is composed of ten students and eight non-stu-
dents. Its officers are composed of a president, vice-
president, and secretary. Both the president and vice-
president must be students. 
-
UPPER LEFT: Union Polley Board governs ac• 
tlvltles of Maucker Union 
CENTER LEFT: Students find Maucker Union 
a place to study, meet friends and have fun. 
BELOW LEFT: Members Union Polley Board: 
Row 1: Ed Rutkowski, Kathy Falk, John Ket• 
ter, Sue Winter, Beth Ruettner, Leann Lind, 
John Rider. Row 2: Ben Clausen, Laydene 
Caweltl, Frank Donovan, John Struck, Rich• 
ard Douglas. Not Pictured : Robb Bargman, 
Steve Conrad, Thomas Romanln. 
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Torch 'N Tassel-
Senior Women's Honorary 
Torch and Tassel Is a senior women's honorary for 
those who have shown outstanding ability in scholarship 
and leadership on the University of Northern Iowa cam-
pus. Requirements Include; cummulatlve grade point of 
3.25 or better, have 80-115 hours of credit, are members 
of, or eligible for membership in another honorary orga-
nization and have been involved In activities. Torch and 
Tassel members engage in fund-raising activities during 
the fall, have monthly meetings and participate in a 





Chimes Is a junior women's hon-
orary. It recognizes junior women 
who have attained at least a 2.8 
cummulatlve grade point average 
and have exhibited outstanding 
leadership and service at the univer-
sity. 
Members: Row 1: Diane Kleen, Angela Quint, 
Jane Drew. Row 2: Denise Mikels, Marcia 
Koppedryer, Deb Boysen, Paula Marlcles. 
Row 3: Karen Woeste, Beth Treloar, Joyce 
Alberts, Nancy Freuad. 
260 TORCH 'N TASSEL, CHIMES 
PRES.: BECKY 
BRICKMAN 
























Honor And Service 
Fraternity 
Requirements for membership in Tomahawk include; 
must be a 2nd semester sophomore or junior transfer; 
must have a grade point average of 2.5 or better. Pro-
spective members must pledge for a 3 week period be-
fore activation. Tomahawk members operate 2 used 
book sales each year In the fall and spring. The money 
earned Is used for various service projects including; 
UNICEF collection, Pizza Fund Raiser for the Peoples 
Health Clinic In Waterloo, Daycare Center help, Campus 
Film Festival, two $150 scholarships, plus much more. 
Tomahawk also participates in many school supportive 
activities. 
UPPER: ROW 1: Pam Bradner, Marie Schlllerstrom, Bonnie Marlett, Pat 
Lang, Carrie Lanthrop. ROW 2: Julie Hoeg, Debbie Voss, Ronda Rose, 
Barb Holzer, Karen Stover, Jean MIiier, Julie Schorllng. ROW 3: Mary 
Mertz, Karen Nissen, Lori VandenHull , George Schultz, Kathy Ingersoll, 
Sharon Myhre, Sue Joseph, Dave Carlson. LOWER: ROW 1: Kathy 
Schmidt, Shella Barnes, Sue Forest, Joe Angaran, Connie Cuthbert, 
Tammy Fitzpatrick. ROW 2: Mike Lang, Cathy Netzer, Kristie Capper, 
Denise Freel, Bernadette Patton, Steve Merky. ROW 3: Anita Doehr• 
mann, Jenny Helgerson, Becky Strohbehn, Beth Treloar, Jane MIiier, 
Teresa McBride, Heidi Peterson. NOT PICTURED: Sue Aude, Karen Bell, 
Vicky Bleusdell, Tammy Boe, Nancy Casluaka, Patty Coffman, LuAnn 
Engelretson, Patti Friis, Carol Kohlhaas, Marcia Koppedlyer, Beth 
Kueffner, Chris McCoy, Michele Meyer, Deb Mueller, Diana Munkel, 
Lisa Noring, Suzanne Peterson, Marty Potts, Shirley Schilling, Deb 
Skelton, Sherry Smith, Diane Stark, Jane Zieser. 
Purple Arrow 
Opened To Men 
Purple Arrow Is an honorary organization open to all students, 1978 was the 1st 
year open to men who have completed one full semester at UNI. The organization 
began In the late 1940's and originally ran the Tomahawk Book Exchange. Purple 
Arrow today Is going through a periodical change and re-organization. Activities 
Include many different service projects and they give two $100 scholarships each 
year. 
Officers: Christine Boots, president; Kathy Brodrick, Vice-President; Rhonda 
Naren, Secretary; Carmen Anderson, Treasurer; Patty Ruigh, Membership; Tjodle 
Henslng, Publicity; Robbie McFarland, Advisor. 
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International Students 
Become Involved 
This year on the UNI campus are 62 international 
students. They have diverse backgrounds with ages rang-
Ing from freshmen to graduate students. Throughout 
the year the students are assisted with their many prob-
lems, big and small, by the Office of International Stu-
dent Affairs. All International students are welcome to 
join the International Student Association {ISA), which is 
supported by the Student Senate. Also across from the 
campus on College Street Is the International Student 
Center. The center provides cultural programs, social 
activities, and facilities for students to meet, study and 
visit. The ISA participates in many campus wide activi-
ties, held an International food fair, had a homecoming 
float, ping-pong tournament, a booth at funlon, plus 
much more. 
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Culture Center 
Provides Activities 
The Ethnic Minority Cultural and Educational Center 
was opened In 1971. The Center Is set up to meet needs 
of Native American, Mexican- American, and Afro-
American students. The Center provides programs that 
have educational, cultural and social value to the stu-
dents. Activities are sponsored each month Including 
Halloween, Thanksgiving, and Christmas parties, Black 
History Week, Soul Bowl Tournament and many others. 
-
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Religion Provides Fellowship For 
Students at UNI find many ways to express themselves and religion seems 
to be moving upon the list. The UNI campus and the near vicinity offer a 
variety of religious experiences for the students. Students can be found 
participating at Bible study classes, volleyball games, Sunday night suppers, 
fellowship meetings, church services, retreats and other activities. Students 







The Northern Iowan is published every Tuesday and 
Friday during the regular academic year and weekly dur-
ing the summer session. It is not produced over the 
holidays or during examination periods by the University 
of Northern Iowa under the auspices of the Board of 
Student Publications. The staff trys to cover the events 
that they deem most important, but is is hard to please 
everyone. The Northern Iowan has probably been sub-
ject to occasional criticism by everyone, but in all they 
do a great job covering all points of interest at UNI. 
UPPER RIGHT: Jim Volgarino, Advisor. RIGHT: Julie Vorman, Execu• 
tive Editor. LOWER LEFT: Chris Keyser, News Editor. LOWER CENTER: 
Julie Bowman, Managine Editor. LOWER RIGHT: Bud Peters, Arts and 
Entertainment Editor. NOT PICTURED: Scott Spray, Sports Editor; Jeff 
Bair, Advertising Manager; Jeanene Steinquist, Business Manager. 
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New Staff Produces 1st Old Gold Since 
1968 
With the combined help of an editorial staff of five, five photographers, and thirteen extra helpers the 1979 Old 
Gold was Re-born at UNI. The last book published on campus was in 1968. The staff had many minor problems to 
overcome In their first year but they succeeded and put out what they consider to be a fine book. The entire book 
had to be organized and sent to press In less than seven months. Hopefully in the years to come the Old Gold will stay 
a tradition on the UNI campus. 
UPPER LEFT: Photographers: LaMont Mom• 
mers, Steve Weideman, Tim Crawford. Not 
pictured: Barb Keppers, Cindy McWllllams, 
with Dan Grevas Contributing. UPPER 
RIGHT: Ken Kaslske, Index; Jill Lockard, as-
sistant; Deb Barnhart, assistant; Mike Ross, 
sales. Not pictured: Sally Gilliland, Rene Wil-
son, Beth Bender, Stacy Stehley, Julie Eppel, 
Wendy Scott, Wendy and Eric Hansmeler, Mi-
chele Ruba, assistants. LEFT: Front: Lori 
Meek, Living Editor (Housing and Greeks); 
Tina Hantula, Events and Fine Arts Editor; 
Lori Jess, Academics and Organizations Edi· 
tor. Back: Carol McCorlmlck, Living Editor; 
Karen Doscher, Coo rd I nator; Kristina 
Doscher (?) Not pictured: Beth Bigelow, 
Sports Editor. 
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Radio Stations Serve UNI And 
KUNI, KHKE 
The Universities two public radio stations, KUNI (91 
FM) and KHKE (89.5 FM), are operated by the Broadcast-
Ing Services Department located In the new Communi-
cation Arts Complex. KUNI serves the eastern half of 
Iowa with 19 hours of air time a day. Programing in-
cludes news, public affairs and all varieties of music. 
KHKE serves the Cedar Falls-Waterloo area with 18 hours 
a day of fine arts programing and concert music. 
UPPER LEFT: Front: Andrew Marti, John Fischer, Wayne Jarvis, Susan 
Zahren. Back: Jons Olsson, Phil Nusbaum, Jewel Robinson, Tai Kreis, 
Priscilla Collins. 




KCRS (970 AM) Is the student run 
carrier-current radio station. Stu-
dents Interested In programing, 
sales management and engineering 
use the station as a laboratory for 
practical experience. KCRS pro-
vides the UNI student with local and 





Orchesls Is a modern dance group. They learn to ex-
press themselves and their feelings through dance. Sev-
eral performances were held through the y~ar Including 
parents weekend. 
MEMBERS: Sue Artley, Karen Bell, Becky Brlmieker, Jeff Buzzetti, 
htary Campbell,,Becky Cummins, Cindy Ditch, Ellen Dostal, Sig Dralle, 
Barb Dralle, Kathy E~lehoff, Kari Evans, Sue Frenbgen, Joan Hendrick• 
sen, Janet Honomichel, Deb Jenkins, Kathy Kessler, Kathy Keefe, Tracy 
McConnghey, Carol Meyers, Nina Montague, Gigi Plagge, Laura Peter• 
son, Deb Schmeling, Sue Schneckloth, Susan Schultz, Julie Smuth, 
Pat Young, Barbar Darling, Sponsor. 
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The Marlins perform syncretlzed swimming routines. 
The members meet approximately once a week for prac-
tices, much hard work Is put In before a performance. 
Several performances are held each year Including par-
ents weekend and a big performance In February. 
MEMBERS: Carolyn Adrlense, Kathy Alke, Jane Anderson , Teresa Begh• 
lol, Beth Blgelow, Sue Blllmeyer, Barb Bllnks, Kim Bonneur, Deb Bry• 
son, Peggy Casey, Diane Chapman; sec-treas, Katrina Coloslno, Joan 
Conley, Charalyn Curl, Dawn Dannenbr lng, Linda Deeds, Mary Dwyer, 
Pat Ehr, Lisa Eicher, Kim Folkers, Deb Framness, Sue Frick, Jane Frlsh, 
Sally GIiiiiand, Gall Grampp, Tina Hantula, Joan Henderson; co- pres, 
Amy Hohman, Lois Kabela; co-pres, Patty Larkin, Laurie Larson, Mike 
Lavely, Terry Lehmkuhl, Joe Leonard, Nancy Lynch, Jackie Mackin, 
Bonnie Marlett, Kathy McGee, Lori Meyer, Sherri Muhlenbruck, Pat 
Murken, Brad Nordyke, Nancy Nugent, Sue Polls, Cindy Rogers, Ml· 
chelle Ruba, Megan Ryan, Rose Scheitzach; publlclty, Betty Shearer, 
Cheryl Wall , Tara Ward, Joni Weir, Terry Welsh, Pat Zalesky, Martha 



























EDUC Council Bluffs 
JODI BANDOW 
EDUC Esterville 
ROBERT BARGMAN II 






B&BS Cedar Falls 
RON BARTLING 




B&BS Cedar Falls 
CLAUDETTE BASCOM 
B&BS Cedar Falls 
TIMOTHY BATA 
















B&BS lone Rock 
CARL BLACKBURN 




B&BS Battle Creek 
RENA BLOCKER 










B&BS Mason City 
CHRISTINE BOOTS 
H&FA Cedar Falls 
JANN BOWLUS 




































B&BS Eagle Grove 
RUTH CHRISTIANSEN 




























B&BS Albert Lea Mn 
ARLEN DALESKE 
G H&FA New Providence 
JEAN DALESKE 





















































EDUC Souix City 
CAROL FORD 






















EDUC Storm Lake 
RICHARD GAFFNEY 
































B&BS Cedar Falls 
KUROSH HAFIZAMINI 

































B&BS Fort Dodge 
BONNIE HERKES 
B&BS Cedar Falls 
JUDY HEUSTHKUELD 
















H&FA Clear Lake 
BARBARA HOLZER 
















EDUC Cedar Falls 
MARY JORGENSEN 
































BYBS Eagle Grove 
CHRISTINE KEYSER 

















ANGELA KNIGHT . 






























B&BS Cedar Falls 
CHRIS LAURENZO 














EDUC Lime Springs 
DEBORAH LIERROUW 
B&BS Mason City 
DENNIS LODIN 
G UNDC Kanawha 
\ 
RAYMOND LONG 










EDUC Polk City 
TINA LUNDEEN 
EDUC Burlington 
MARGRET L VONS 
B&BS Cedar Falls 
ROBERT MABLE 












B&BS Cedar F Alls 
JOHN MCCOOL 
B&BS Cedar FAIis 
MAUREEN MCCORMICK 






B&BS Cedar Rapids 
DEBRA MENKE 














H&FA Cedar Rapids 
KELLY MORRISON 




B&BS Lime Springs 
LYNETTE MURPHY 
















EDUC Clear Lake 
PAULA NEUHAUS 
H&FA Shell Rock 
RONALD NIELSON 
NSCI Cedar Falls 
JERRI NORDERHUS 
B&BS Cedar Rapids 
MARY NORDSTROM 


















UNDC Des Moines 
LINNEA PALMQUIST 




EDUC Chicago Heights IL 
DEBRA PAUL 
























EDUC Cedar Rapids 
JANET RAUSCH 










B&BS Evergreen Park IL 
SHARON ROTH 
EDUC Skokie IL 
ANNETTE ROTTINGHOUS 










B&BS Cedar Falls 
SCOTT SCHAMBERGER 








EDUC Vandalia OH 
CRYSTAL SCHMIT 
H&FA Cedar Falls 
DORIE SMOLKE 






EDUC Charles City 
JOYCE SCHUHART 






















































B&BS Cedar Falls 
CINDY THOMPSON 
EDUC Iowa Fals 
JILL THOMPSON 










B&BS Charles City 
BEYERL Y TOMPKINS 
B&BS Wyoming 
GRAIG TRAGER 
NSCI Cedar Falls 
KEVIN TRAYLOR 










EDUC Cedar Rapids 
CINDY WALKER 



































DONAL VN WOESTE 
H&FA Edgewood 
VICKI WURSTER 




B&BS Kwun Chun H 
DIANE VOCH 
EDUC West Bend 
HOLLY YOUNG 
H&FA Glen Ellyn IL 
GWEN CUMBERLAND 





JO ANN MURPHY 
H&FA Des Moines 
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Over a ten year period, UNI has come upon many changes. Note in the picture 






Farr's Fashion Cleaners 
917 W. 23rd Street Ph. 266-3215 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613 
DWA 
• , ·v ~ ~ Jacka.Jill, 
FOOD <;:ENTER 
Keith 's Jack & Jill 
2025 College Street 
come to ... 
THE MALT 
SHOP 
on the Hill 
PORTS UPPLY 
sas west 23rd st 
across from UBI 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bergs College Drug 
across from the campus 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS 
May God grant you prosperity and peace 
where ever you go from here. 
St. John's Lutheran Church Bennington 
4110 E. Mt. Vernon Rd., Waterloo 
291-6225 
Valley View Baptist 
815 Orchard Dr., Cedar Falls, 
266-8054 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
14th and Main, Cedar Falls 
St. Luke's Episcopal Church 
Melrose Dr. & Seerley Blvd., Cedar Falls 
268-0868 
Burton Ave. Baptist Church GARBC 
900 Burton Ave., Waterloo 
234-6402 
St. Andrews United Presbyterian Church 
1926 Sager, Waterloo 
233-7104 
Christian Science Reading Room 
324 Main Street, Cedar Falls 
266-6768 
St. Ansgar's Lutheran Church 
1122 West 11th, Waterloo 
232-2733 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 'MO SYNOD' 
215 Franklin, Waterloo 
233-705? 
Grace Baptist Church 
3800 Hammond Ave., Waterloo 
233-6196 
First Congregational Church 
608 West 4th, Waterloo 
234-8927 
Church of >the Brethren 
1604 Hammond Ave. WAterloo 
234-4094 
First Church of Christ, Scientist 
6th & Walnut, Cedar Falls 
268-1240 
First Brethren Church of Cedar Falls 
5625 Cedar Heights Dr., Cedar Falls 
268-0665 
Christian Reformed Church of Cedar Falls 
2009 Crescent Dr., Cedar Falls 
266-9964 
First Assembly of God 
Highway 63 South & Martin Rd. Waterloo 
234-1946 
United Presbyterian church 
1301 Kimball Ave., Waterloo 
234-5501 
Attend the Church of your Choice 
289 
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Aalberts.., Karen ,1- •• • •••• •• •• •• • •••••• 
4 b&Ds Waterloo. Iowa 
Aaron Phyllis P •......•... • •• •-• • •••• 
G b&bs Cedar ,alls, rowa 
Abbas Bryce C •••••••••.• • •• , • ••• 
3 b,bs Ackley, Iowa 
Abbas Kelli R ..•...••.••. • • • • • ••••• • 
1 undc Ackley, Iowa 
Abbott Cathy R •••••• • ••••••••••• 225 
4 educ Clinton, Iowa 
Abbott Katherine V •·•••••••···· · 127 
1 undc Maquoketa, Iowa 
Abbott Rhonda A •' • ...... ... . ........ . 
4 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Abbott Rhonda S •. ••.•••••• .........• 
2 b,bs Maquoketa, Iowa 
A~bott Tammy L •• • • ••••••••• , •••• l 76 
3 b,bs Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Abe Tomonao ...... • . ••• ...• • .. •• • • ••• 
G h,fa Itabashi Ku, Japa 
Abebe Ruby W ..•••• .....•• • .• ••• •...• 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Abernathy Lori L : •• ...••...•. •• •...• 
2 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Abernathy Sherry K •.•..••..•.•••. 274 
4 educ Perry, Iowa 
Abney Todd • ••• ••• • • •• ••••• • ••• • ••••• 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Achenbach Randy L .•....• ••• ...... ••• 
G h,fa Hampton, Iowa 
Acker Joan L .... ••••. .... •••.. \ ..••• 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Ackerman Mavis J •• •. • ....• •. ... ••••• 
3 b,bs Ackley, Iowa 
Ackerman Patricia B •• ....• • •.•..• ••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Ackman Scott A • ••• • • ...•• •• • •• •.. ••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Adamec Evelyn S ••• ..• •••• •.•.•..•• • • 
s undc er, o, Iowa 
Adamec Julie A ••••••• •• • • ••••••• 274 
4 educ Cresco, Iowa 
Adams Barbara J ••. ...• • .• • .•.......• 
4 b,bs waterloo, Iowa 
Adams Charles P . .....••. • • • .••..• ••• 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Adams Dawn M • • • • . • •.....••.•. • • •• •.. 
2 b,bs Marion, Iowa 
Adams Denise L . ••• .. . ....... • •••••.. 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Adams Douglas L .••• ...... •••••• •.... 
3 und c Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Adams Esther K . • .•••....•. ••• ..• • .•. 
G h,fa Fayette, Iowa 
Adams Harriet W ... .. . . ••••.• . • .•.. • • 
3 b,bs Forest City, Iowa 
Adams Karen K ........• • ••••••....•.• 
G h&fa Fredericksburg, Iowa 
Adams Michael P • .......••• • . . .... •.• 
3 b&bs Cedar Fall s , Iowa 
Ad ams Nancy L •• ..........•••••.. 274 
4 b,bs Whittemore, Iowa 
Adams Russell P .•...•.•••••...• ....• 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Adams Shelley J •• ••..... •••• 100,13S 
2 undc Runnells, Iowa 
Adams Steven L .. •••••• •. 127,212,21S 
4 b&bs Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Adamson Robert W •••• .•.• •.•• ••.•••••• 
1 undc Le Mars, Iowa 
Adelmund Gary A • •••• ••• ••••.• ••• • • •• 
3 nsci Parkersburg, Iowa 
Aden Bruce E ..••• •• ••••.•••••.•..•.• 
G h,fa Coggon, Iowa 
Adkins Edward L ••••••• •• • • •• • ••• • ••• 
1 nsci Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Adkins Harriett c .•.••• ••• ..•. • ••••. 
2 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Admire Richard A •• •...• •••• ... • .•• •• 
4 b,bs Primghar, Iowa 
Adr ianse Carolyn A •••••••••••••••••• 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Aduddell Kathy A •••••••••• •• •••••••• 
4 h&fa Cherokee, Iowa 
Aebersold Alona s ...• ••••••••• • •••• • 
4 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Aegerter Donna E .•..••• •• ••••..•••• • 
s undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Agena Mary K •••••••. •••••••• •.•••••• 
4 educ Ankeny, Iowa 
Aguirre Jose S •.•••••••••••••••••••• 
2 undc Chicago, 11 
Ahlgren Scott G ••• ••••••••••.•..•• •• 
3 undc Leclaire, Iowa 
Ahnemann Janeen L •••• • • ....••••••••• 
4 educ Leland, Iowa 
Ahopelto Jouko J ................... . 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ahopel to Ruth D • •• ••• ••• ••••••••••• • 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ahrens Barbara J • ••••..••••••••••••• 
3 b&bs Grinnell, Iowa 
Ahrens Katherine •••• •••..•• •• •••..•. 
1 undc Osage, Iowa 
Ahrens Mary P •••••••• ••• • •••.•...••• 
4 b&bs Waverly, Iowa 
Akbarzadeh Ahmad • •• ••• ••••• ••.•.•.•• 
4 educ Isfahan, Ir 
Akbarzadeh Parvin N •·· •• ••• •• •••···· 
G undc Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Akers Martha J •.••• • •••••••••••• •• •• 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Akers To■as L ••••••• •• •••••..•••• ••• 
4 educ Ankeny, Iowa 
Akin Carol L ••••• • •••••• ••• • • ••••.•• 
G h&fa Grundy Center, Iowa 
Akin Janice E ....... . .............. . 
2 b&bs Lamont, Iowa 
Akin Nancy L ...................... . . 
4 educ Lamont, Iowa 
Albertson Constance L •• •••••••••••••• 
4 h&fa Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Albertson Judy • ••••••••••••••••• 138 
2 h&fa Norwalk, Iowa 
Albertson Peggy A • •• ••• •••• ••••• 156 
1 undc Ridgeway, Iowa 
Albrecht Anna •••••••••• • •••••••• 148 
2 undc Cla re, Iowa 
Albrecht Debra P ••••••••.••••• • • 274 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Albrecht Diane L •••••••• , • , •••••• ••• 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
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Albrecht Janet S .•.••• • •••• •••• •••.• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Albrecht Joseph Y •• •••••••••• ••••• , , 
G h&fa Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Albrecht Kimberly J ·•• · · ···· 284,289 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Albrecht Rita K ............ . ....... . 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Albrecht Ronald L • •• ••• ••••••••••••• 
4 h&fa Cedar Palla, Iowa 
Albe ight Katherine L •••• .••••••••••• 
4 b,bs Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Albright Kevin T ••••••••• ••••••••• , • 
2 nsci Des Moines, Iowa 
Alcock David J ... , ..... .. . ......... . 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Alcock Debra S •• ••• •••••• ••.•••••••• 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Aldershof Dawn E • • •••• •••••• ••• •••• • 
4 b&bs Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Aldrich Doug laa K •••• ••••••••••••••• 
3 b&ba Waterloo, Iowa 
Aldrich Jerry J • •••••..•••••••..•• • • 
G h,fa Alden, Iowa 
Aldrich Leslie W • • . • 37, 77, 81, 94 
1 h&fa Paton, Iowa 96 
Aldrich Michael D ... ..... .. ........ . 
1 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Aldrich Sue A •••••••••• • • • •••••• 138 
1 undc Keosauqua, Iowa 
Aldridge Angella D ••••••••• ••••••••• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Aldridge Richard R .. ............... . 
3 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Alert Shelley L ••••••••••••••••• ••• • 
1 undc Aaes, Iowa 
Alexander John R .••••••••.••••• •• ••• 
1 nsci Traer, Iowa 
Alexander Lori J ••• •••••• ••••••• 219 
2 educ Hampton, Iowa 
Alexander Michael J •••.••• •••••••••• 
1 b&bs Ankeny, IOwa 
Alexander Russell S ••••••• •• •••. 97 
4 h&fa Ottumwa, Iowa 
Algoe Kenneth L ••••• •• ••••••.••••••• 
4 b&bs Webster City, Iowa 
Aljeta Dwayne H • •• • • . • • • • • • • 91,112 
l undc Pomeroy, Iowa 
Alke Kathleen L ••• •••••• 29,129,27 ◄ 
4 educ Osage, Iowa 
All Douglas L •••••••••••••••••••• ••• 
2 nsci Postville, Iowa 
Allan Carma K ••••••••• • • •••• •••••••. 
l undc Parkersburg, Iowa 
Allan Clint A • •••.•.••••••••. ., • • ••. 
2 nsci Parkersburg, Iowa 
Allbaugh David R .... .. ... .......... . 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Allbee Dwight D •••• • • • • • • •, .,,., , , , , 
2 b&ba Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Allbee Robert , •• ••••• •••••••••• • ••• 
4 educ Muscatine, Iowa 
Allbee Susan N •••••••••••.•••••••••• 
2 b&ba Cedar Palla, Iowa 
Allen Barbara A •••••••• • •••••••••.• • 
2 undc Algona, Iowa 
Allen sarf>ata J •••••• ••• •• ••••••••• • 
4 educ Waverly, Iowa 
Allen Michael J ••••••• • ••••••• •••• •• 
1 undc Evansdale, Iowa 
Allen Natalie M • ••...•••••.•..•••• •• 
3 educ Marshalltown, Iowa 
Allen Richard D •••••••••• ••••••• 1~2 
1 undc Eldon, Iowa 
Allen Russell D • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 91 
4 h&fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Allen Russell w •••••••••••••••• ••••• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Allen Terry C ••••••• 149,221,222,223 
4 educ Iowa City, Iowa 
Allen Valerie M •.•••••••• ••• •••••••• 
G undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Allen Willie R ..................... . 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Allenstein Lora L ••• • ••• ••• ••••• •••• 
2 b,bs Wyoming, Iowa 
Allison Gregory G ... .......... , • , ••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
·Allison Kayla R ...... .... ...... . 218 
1 educ Stora Lake, Iowa 
Allison Susan K ••••••••••••••••• 121 
2 h&fa North English, Iowa 
Alsman Melissa J •••••...••••••.• 167 
l undc Le Claire, Iowa 
Altenhein Bruce A • • • • ••••• •••••••• •• 
G h&fa Conrad, Iowa 
Alter Joel •••••• •• • • • • .••••••••••..• • 
2 h&fa Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Al tho ff Theresa A •••••••..•••••••••• 
1 undc Cascade, Iowa 
A.ma to Todd A •••••••••••••••••••• •••. 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
AJllble Mary E • , • ••••••••••••••••• 132 
1 educ New Hampton, Iowa 
Allbroson Margaret B •••••.••••••••••• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falla, Iowa 
AJllfahr Galen G ••••••• , , , , , •••• •• 112 
4 nsci Urbandale, Iowa 
AJllfahr Mary K ............ . ......... . 
S undc ·Waterloo, Iowa 
AJllini Parrokh • •• ••••• •• •••• ••••••••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
AJllmeter Cheryl L • .. .. • • • • • • • 72, 77 
4 h,fa Central City, Iowa 
Amo Laurie L .• •• •• • •••••••• • •••••••• 
2 educ Ft Dodge, Iowa 
AJllos Reggie L ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 h&fa Ottumwa, Iowa 
Amsberry Edward C •••••••••••• ••••••• 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Amundsen Susan M • • • . . • • • • • • • 4S,226 
4 naci Dubuque, Iowa 
Allundson Ardel E •••••• , •••••••• , 132 
1 undc Cler■ont, Iowa 
Alluneon Dale A ••• •••• ••• • ••••••••..• 
G h&fa Clarkaville, Iowa 
Andera Michael C •••••• •••••••••••••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Anders Nancy J •••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 h&fa Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Anders Sylvia S • • • • • • • • • • • • • 29, 91 
4 h,fa Oskalooaa, Iowa 
Andersen Annette s •••••..••••••.•••. 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Andersen Bryan A •••••••..• •• • • • • 198 
1 undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Andersen Cheryl D .•••••.•.•••• •• .••• 
4 b&bs Sioux City, Iowa 
Andersen David M ••·•••••••••••• ••··· 
2 undc waterloo, Iowa 
Ander sen Gloria A • ••• •••••••• ••••.•• 
3 b&bs Alden, Iowa 
Andersen Judy N ••••.••••.•.•••.• • • -•• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Andersen Kathleen S · • • • •••••·•······ 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Andersen Wade S .•••• • •••• • •• 96,116 
l h&fa Walnut, Iowa 
Anderson Ala.n R • • ••••• •.••••••••.•.. 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Anderson Carmen P •••••••.••••••• 162 
4 b&bs Shelby, Iowa 
Anderson Carol R • ••••...••••••.•.••• 
l undc Marion, Iowa 
Anderson Chace · • ···••·• •• ••· ••· • •·•· 
1 undc Akron, Iowa 
Anderson Cindy L •••..••.•••••••.•••• 
G h&fa Thornton, Iowa 
Anderson Cynthia D • . • . • •.•••••••••.. 
2 undc Eldridge, Iowa 
Anderson David • . ••••• ••••••••••••.•• 
2 educ Sioux City, Iowa 
Anderson Dennis J ••••••••• •••••.•• • • 
1 undc Storm Lake, Iowa 
Anderson Dennis S ••••••••••••. ..•• •• 
4 b&bs Cedar Palla, Iowa 
Anderson Donna K •• • ••• ••••••• • • • 133 
G h&fa Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Anderson Earl T • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 29 
4 b&bs Irwin, Iowa 
Anderson Edward R •••••••••••. ••••••• 
1 undc Boone, Iowa 
Anderson Gil■an J .••••.••••••. •••••• 
3 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Anderson Ja■es C •••••••••• .• ••••••• • 
1 undc Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Anderson Ja.mes D .•••• • ••.••• •••• ••.. 
1 undc Logan, Iowa 
~nderson Jane L •••• •••••.•••••••.••• 
1 undc Storm Lake, Iowa 
Anderson Janet R • •• • •• •.••••••••••• • 
4 b,ba Coon Rapids, Iowa 
Anderson Jeffrey A •.••••.••••••••••• 
3 b,bs Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Ander•on Joann •••••••.••• • ••• ••••••• 
G n&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Anderson Joella •••••••.••••••.•••••• 
.2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Anderson John D • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 195 
1 undc Eldora, Iowa 
Anderson Judy R •••• • •••••••••••• • • •• 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Anderson Julie A .•••• •• ••••• •••••••• 
1 b&ba Iowa City, Iowa 
Anderson Julie E ••••••.••••••••••..• 
4 educ Clinton, Iowa 
Anderson Karen M •• •••..••••• 56,174 
2 b,ba Cedar Rapids. Iowa 
Anderson Karma J •••• • •••••• •••• • ••• • 
2 undc Traer, Iowa 
Anderson Kent W . • • • . 29, 72, 94, 96 
2 h&fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Anderson Kevin M •••••••••••••••••• •• 
~ h&fa Thornton, Iowa 
Anderson Larry D ••••••••..••••• ••••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Anderson Mark S ••••••••••• •• •••••••• 
3 b&bs Dea Moines, Iowa 
Anderson Mary L • • •• • • • •••••••••• 121 
G h&fa Fredericksburg, Iowa 
Anderson Mary T ••••.••••••••••••••• • 
3 b&ba Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Anderson Mel isaa S • •• • • •••••••• ••••• 
l undc Gilman, Iowa 
Anderson Michael D •• ••• •••••• ••••••• 
4 b&ba Iowa Palla, Iowa 
Anderson Noraan E •••.••••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Anderson Pamela J • ••••• •••• ••••• • ••• 
2 educ Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Anderson Randy L •• •••••••••••.•••••• 
4 h,fa Center Junctio, Iowa 
Anderson Richard D . • ••••••••.•••••• • 
G h&fa Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Anderson Ronnie R •.•.•••• • •••• • •••• • 
G h&fa Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Anderson Scott A ••••••••• •• ••••••••• 
2 b&bs Storm Lake, Iowa 
Anderson Sonja H •.••...•••••••••• •• • 
l undc Duncombe, Iowa 
Anderson Stephen J •••• • • • •• •• • •••••• 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Anderson Steven E •• ••• •••••••• •••••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Anderson Susan K •••• ••..••••••••.••• 
4 educ Fredericksburg, Iowa 
Anderson Terrill L ••• .• •• •••••.••••• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Anderson Theresa K •• •••.•••••••••••• 
l b&bl Ute, Iowa 
Anderson Timothy J • • •• ••• . •••• .••••• 
4 h&fa Cherokee, Iowa 
Anderson Tina R • •• • ••••.•.••••• • 268 
4 educ Tipton, Iowa 
Anderson Tommy B .•••••.• • •.• ••• ,.. •••• 
1 undc ~aterloo, towa 
Anderson Victoria M •••••• •..•••••• •• 
l undc Fonda, Iowa 
Anderson Jr John C . • ••••....• •• • ••• • 
G h&fa Dubuque, Iowa · 
Andre Portia A • • •• ••••.•.••••••••••• 
G h&fa Fairfield, Iowa 
Andre Virgie H ••••••••• ..••••••••••• 
G h&fa Pt Dodge, Iowa 
Andreasen Nancie M •••• • ..•• ••••••••• 
G h&fa Manchester, Iowa 
Andreassen Bradley ..•••..••••••• • •.• 
1 undc Denver, Iowa 
Andreassen Donald G •••••...•••. • 274 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Andreesen John L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 98 
4 h&fa Anamosa, Iowa 
Andreini Elizabeth A •• •• ••••• . 
1 undc Waukee, Iowa 
Arend ■ Ann L ••••••• • •••••••••••• J. . 
1 undc Ackley, Iowa 
Arends Brian J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • 19 
4 educ Marshalltown, Iowa 
Arends Jean M •••••••••••••• ••• • ••• • • 
4 b,ba Mason City, Iowa 
Arend• Judith J .................... . 
G undc o■kaloo■a, Iowa 
Argoteinger C:,,rroll c ....... ........ . 
4 educ Waverly, Iowa 
Argotainger Julie A ••••••••• lH,151 
l h&fa Nevada, Iowa 
Arhart Randal D ••••••••••••••• # ••••• 
4 b&ba Mason City, Iowa 
Arjea Judith B ••••••••••••••• • •••••• 
S undc Allison, Iowa 
Ar ling Patrick M ••• •• ••••••••••••• •• 
2 b,ba Dubuque, Iowa 
Armstrong Chr iatine A ••••••.•••••.•• • 
3 b&ba Waterloo, Iowa 
Armstrong Dennis L •••••••••••••••••• 
· l naci Cedar Palla, Iowa 
Armstrong Greg D ••• •• • •••• ••••••• •• • 
3 n ■ci Waterloo, Iowa 
Ar■atrong Judy B ••.•••••••••..•.•••• 
1 undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Ar■1trong Paula K •• •••• ••••••••••• • • 
2 b,ba waterloo, Iowa 
Ar■atrong Suzann G ••• ••• •••••••• ••• • 
2 undc Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Arndt Deborah A .•.•••••••.•....•• •• • 
2 b&ba Altoona, Iowa 
Arne. David M ••••••••••.•••• ••••••••• 
2 undc Renwick, Iowa 
Arneson Jane c ••..•••••••••.••..•••• 
1 undc Jesup, Iowa 
Arneson Randy A ••..•••••.••...•.•••• 
l b&ba Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Arnold Arly• L •••••••••••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Kleaae, Iowa 
Arnold Edward D • •••••••••••••••••••• 
2 naci Evansville, Wi 
Arnold Sheryl R , ••••• •• , ••• •• , •• 198 
G h&fa Manchester, Iowa 
Arnold Steven J • ••••••• : •••••••••••• 
3 b&ba Marion, Iowa 
Arnould Michael E ••••••••••• 98,181 
1 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Arntson Brian A ••• • •• ••... •••• ••••• • 
3 naci Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Arntson John M •••••••••..••••••••.•• 
1 undc Cedar Palla, Iowa 
Arntzen Jay A • • ••••••.••••• • • • ••• • .• 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
.Aronson Kathryn M ••• •• • ••••• • • ••• •• • 
4 h&fa Boxholm, Iowa 
Arras Jerry L ••..•...••• 37,181,169 
2 h&fa Webster City, Iowa 
Ar rouy Marie T •••••• • • •• ••.••••.••.• 
G h&fa Lannemezan, Pr 
Arterberry Debra L •••••••••••••••••• 
4 educ Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Arthur Annette L ••••• • ••••• ••••• •••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Arthur Georgene G · ····• •• • • ·· •• · •••• 
G undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Andresen Debra L •••••••.•••••••...•• 
l undc Independence, Iowa 
Andresen Kristi M • ••••• •• ••• •••••• • • 
2 undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Andresen Rhonda B ••· ••······ - ··· 128 1 undc Sioux City , Iowa 
Andrews Max J • ••••••••••••• • •••••••• 
4 h&fa Manchester, Iowa 
Andrusyk Stephen E ••.••••••••••••••• 
2 educ Jefferson, Iowa 
Aneweec Robin J .• • ..•..•. • • ••• • •••• • 
4 nsci Stout, Iowa 
Angaran Joseph D •.•.•••••••••••• 261 
3 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Angel Cindy S .. . , ••• , . .... ...... , ••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Angell John M . . .... .. . .. .... . .. . 124 
2 b&bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Angelow David E •• • •• •••• •••• •••••• • • 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Angla Marc P , ••••••• , •• , . . .. .... 112 
G h&fa Angers, Fran 
Anglum Gerald Y • ••••• •• • • , •••••• 148 
4 h&fa Sac City, Iowa 
Anhalt Karen M ••••••••••• •.• 131,274 
4 b&ba Waverly, Iowa 
Anhorn Jack A •• •• ••••••••• ••••• ••••• 
3 undc Clear Lake, Iowa 
Anhorn Steven M . ..• •••••• ••.•••••.•• 
1 undc Osage, Iowa 
Anliker Keith s •••.•••••••••.•.••..• 
1 undc Rolfe, Iova 
An·near James B •••••••••• • ••••••••••• 
2 h&fa Coon Rapids, Iowa 
An.thony Lisa M .•••••••..•.• •• ••••••• 
2 undc Fayette, Iowa 
Anthony Myra A • •• • • • •••••• •. •••••• • • 
3 educ Lemars, Iowa 
Anthony Sandra L •..•.....••••••...•. 
4 h,fa Madrid, Iowa 
Anundsen Erik A ••••••••• •••• •••• 124 
l undc Decorah, Iowa 
Aossey Nanc y A . ••.••••• . • ...• •• .. • . . 
1 undc Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
Apel Andrew R •••••.••••••. . • . •••••• . 
4 h,fa Jesup, Ibwa 
Appenzeller Terry L ••••••••••••• 135 
1 undc Bouton, Iowa 
Appleby Mark W , • • • •• , ••••• , • ., , • , ••• 
3 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Appleby Ruth R , ••• • ••••••• ••••••••• • 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Appleget Susan A·• •••••·••• · · · · · 151 
1 b,bs Sigourney, Iowa 
Appleton Debra J • ••••••••••••••••••• 
1 educ Laporte City, Iowa 
Arabshaibani Amir M . • • • .•• ••• ••.•••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Arabshaibani Kimberly • • ••• • •• •• •• ••• • 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ar end Roma J . ••••••• . •••••••• •• •••• • 
G undc Waterloo, lo~a 
Ar ends Alison A • .. • .....••• ••••• .• •• 
2 educ Belmond, Iowa 
Arends Anita L • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • 29 
1 undc Ackley~ Iowa 
Arthur Nadene E ••• • • • ••••• • •• ••••••• 
G h,fa Mason City, Iowa 
Artley Susan E •.•••••• •• ••••.••••••• 
2 h,fa Hampton, Iowa 
Aachen Brenner Magda! •••..•••.••.•••. 
4 b,bs Cedar Palls, Iowa 
A1cher 1 Peggy A • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 7 
1 b,ba Rutland, Iowa 
Aachoff Ellen B •••• • •••••••••••••••• 
3 nsci Oelwein, Iowa 
Aschoff Norma L • • ••• ••• ••••• • • •••••• 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ashby Jr Glenn W ••••• •••• •••••••••• • 
4 b,ba Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Ashland Michael D • •••••••••••••••••• 
3 b,ba Thornton, Iowa 
Ashmore Paul D • •••••• •• ••••• • •••• ••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Ashton Patricia K •••••••.••••••••••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Ask Gerald K • •• ••• •• •••••••••••••••• 
3 b,bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Ask Jane A •••• •• •.•••.•••••• •• ••••.• 
2 educ Mar ion, Iowa 
Asmus Willard H ••••••••••••••••••••• 
G educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Asmussen Tod D •••••••••••••••••• 187 
1 undc Sioux City , Iowa 
Aswegan Judy L ••.••.••.•....•••••.•• 
3 b,bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Athey Andrea L • •• ••••••• ••••••••• •• • 
3 h,fa Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Atkins William Ii •••••••••••••••••••• 
2 nsci Evansdale, Iowa 
Attwood Renee D . . . . .... ........ . . . . .. . 
1 undc Center Point, Iowa 
Atwood Douglas A • • • •••••• ••• •••.•••• 
4 b,bs Marshalltown, Jowa 
Atzeni Steve A •••••••••••••••••• 187 
2 b,ba Des Moines, Iowa 
Aude Susan K • •• . • • • • • . . . 29,167,274 
4 educ Dewitt, Iowa 
Auer Terry J .•••• • ••••• • ••• •• .•••••• 
3 undc Postville, Iowa 
Auliff Loia J •••••• • • •• ••• • •• • • •• • •• 
G h, fa Independence,. Iowa 
Aulwes Tom L • •• • •• •• •••• 87, 98,112 
G h,fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Aust i n Dana R .••••••••.••••••••.•.•. 
2 undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Aust in Douglas E • • •• • •• • •••••• •• • ••• 
1 undc Clinton, Iowa 
Austin Gordon D .•••••••••••••••••.•• 
G h,fa waterloo, Iowa 
Austin Jill K • • • • •••••••••••• • ••• • •• 
S undc Charles City, Iowa 
Austin Saul J • •• •• • ••••.•••••••••••• 
G undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Auatin Jr Eli •••••• • •• ••• • ••• ••••••• 
3 undc wa terloo ; Iowa 
Avaux Jill M •• • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 educ Fairfield, Iowa 
Avaux Mark A •• •• • • ••• •• •••••• • •• 198 
l nsc i Urbandale, Iowa 
Averill Catherine M •••••• •• • • • •• 156 
3 hHa Cedar Falls, IOQ 
Avila Carol ii •••••••• • • • •••••••• 20< 
2 undc Corning, Iowa 
Av is Linda s •• , •••••••••• •• ••• • ••••• 
2 undc Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Ayres Jerome A •••••••.•••••• • •...•. • 
4 b,bs Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Baack Patr i cia H •••••••••••••• • • • ••• 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Babar Razia .••••••..•..•..•••••• •• •• 
G b,bs Quetta, Pa 
Babb Betty K • ••••••••••••••••••• 147 
l undc Clarion, Iowa 
Babberl Laura J • ••• • ••• ••• • • • • • ••.•• 
l undc Madrid, Iowa 
Babbitt Lor i J • • •••••••••••••••• 138 
2 educ Norwalk, Iowa 
Babbitt Patti L ••••••••••••••••• 131 
l undc Norwalk, Iowa 
eacan Scott • • • •.• • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • 95 
l undc Manson, Iowa 
Bach Joseph P •••••••••••••••••••••• • 
G undc Parkersburg, Iowa 
Bachman Charles J • • •• • • • •••••••••.•• 
G undc Swisher, Iowa 
Bachman Da rla J • . . . . • • • • • • • . 99,169 
l undc Whitten, Iowa 
Ba chman Debra J • ••..•••••.•••.•. 274 
4 educ Knoxville, Iowa 
Bachman Jon J •.• •• ••••••• • ••••.•..•. 
2 naci Reinbeck, Iowa 
Bacica Joseph w •••••••••• • •••••••••• 
3 b,bs Peoria, 11 
Backen& Donald J •••••••••••••••••••• 
4 nsci waterloo, Iowa 
Bacon Jenny L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 90,161 
l h,fa Postv i lle, Iowa 
eaedke Barbara J ••.•• • •.•.•......•• • 
G h,fa Gowrie, Iowa 
Baer Dav id J •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 undc Algona, Iowa 
Baer Kathy A • •• ••••• ••••• ••• •••• 161 
l undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Baethke Mark D • •• • • • •• ••• ••••••..••• 
3 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Bagby Bonnie K •••• • • •••• •• •••...•... 
3 undc Winthrop, Iowa 
Bagby Rolland D ••••••••••••••• •• 190 
l undc Morning Sun, Iowa 
Baggenstoss Bruce A • •••••••••••••••• 
l undc Atlantic, Iowa 
Bagley Cnar les P • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 90 
l undc Boystown, Ne 
Bagley Debra K •••••••••••••••••• 152 
2 b,bs Jefferson, Iowa 
Ba hls Corinne s .•..••.•.•••••••••••. 
2 undc Elkader, Iowa 
Bahnsen Kimberly W ..•••••••• •• • ••• •. 
4 educ Mason City, Iowa 
Bahr J a n M • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • 45 
G h,fa Decorah, Iowa 
Bahr Mi chelle A ••••••••••• • •••• • 138 
1 educ Decorah, Iowa 
Ba hr Sharon F • • •••.••••.••.••••••••• 
G n,fa Hawkeye, Iowa 
Bahr Tamar a J • • •• • ••••..•......•..• , 
2 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bahrenfuss Kevin K •••• ••••• • • •• • • • •• 
3 undc Webster City, Iowa 
Baier Bruce ••• •• •••••••••••••••••• •• 
1 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Baier Pamela L ••••••.•••••• • •••••• •• 
2 h,fa Sioux Rapids, Iowa 
Baier Pamela R • ••• • ••••.••••••.• 156 
2 nsci Waverly, Iowa 
Bailey Beverly M •• • • •• ••• • • •• ••• 16 ♦ 
G h,fa Nashua, Iowa 
Bailey Billie B •••••••••• ••• ••• •• •• • 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bailey Jr Edward L .•••••••••.••••••• 
G h,fa Cedar Palla, Iowa 
Bainbridge Glen H •.••••••••••••• 1j 
2 b,bs waterloo, Iowa 
Bair Jeffreh K •••••••••••••••••• 19e 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Baker Carla S •••••••••• •• ••••• •• 151 
1 undc Colfax, Iowa 
Baker Carolyn J •.••••••••••••••• • • •• 
l undc Tripoli, Iowa 
Baker Jeffrey .••••• -•••••••••••• • • • •• 
1 undc Grundy Center, Iowa 
Baker John R .••.•••••••••••• • •• • ••• • 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Baker Kevin W •••••••• • ••••••••••• • •• 
2 undc Royal, Iowa 
Baker Lillian M ••• •••••••••••••• • ••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Baker Marilyn O ••.•••••••••• ••• ••••. 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Baker Nancy T • •• • •••••••••••• • •••• • • 
3 bibs Waterloo, Iowa 
Baker Pamela ••••••••••••••.••••• 121 
2 undc Tama, Iowa 
Baker Phil D ••••.••.•••• • .•• • • • ••••• 
1 undc Oakland, Iowa 
Baker Randy D ••.•••••• • • • ••• • ••••••• 
2 b,ba Des Moines, Iowa 
Baker Steven E •••••• • • • •• • •••••· 180 
2 nsci Bettendorf, Iowa 
Baker Susan E ..••••••• • ••••• 180,114 
2 h,fa Ames, Iowa 
Baker valar i M •.•.•••••..•••••.•• • •• 
G h,fa Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Bakeris Mary K •••••••••••••••••• 137 
1 undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Bakeris Steven P .••••••••• • ••••• • ••• 
3 undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Bakken Debra L ··•••·•• • ••••• • ••• 134 
2 nsci Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Bakken Robert L • •••••• ••••••••.••..• 
G h,fa Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Balabon Mike R • • •••••• •••••••••••••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Baldwin Lisa A ••••••• • •• • • •• •••••••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Baldwin Susan J ••••• • ••••••••••• 165 
3 educ Owatonna, Mn 
Baldwin Timothy M •••••••••••• • • • ••• • 
2 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Balik Lynn T •••••••••••••••••••• 162 
1 undc Spillville, Iowa 
Balk Karen S • . . . • . • . • . • • • • • • 96,152 
1 undc Wa ucoma, Iowa 
Ball Bradley M •••• • ••• • • • ••••• • • 77 
l h,fa Oxford, Iowa 
Ball Bryan J • • • •••.••• • • • •••• ••••••• 
4 educ Sioux City, Iowa 
Ball Lisa E • ••• • ••••• ••• ••••• •••••• • 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ball Randall R •• • •••••••• • ••••• •• ••• 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ball Tracey M ••••••••••••••••••• 143 
2 b,bs Urbandale, Iowa 
Ballantyne Bryon T • • • • •• •••• • • • •• • •• 
1 undc Cherokee, Iowa 
Ballard Mark R •••••••••••••• 98,175 
1 h,fa Conrad, Iowa 
Ballard Randy A • •••••••••••••••• 124 
2 undc West Union , Iowa 
Ballensky John A • • ..• • ••••..• • ••• • •• 
3 nsci Sigourney, Iowa 
Balm Jon M •••••• ••...•.••••••••••••• 
2 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Balthazor Steve M .•...••••••••.••••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Balvanz Daniel c •.• •• • • •.••••••••••• 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Balvanz James T •••.••• •• •••••••••••• 
4 b,bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Bandomer Linda A .•.••••••••.••• • 27 ◄ 
4 educ Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Sandow Jodi L • •• •••• •••••• • •• •• • 274 
4 educ Estherville, Iowa 
Bandy Michael H ••••••••...••• • • ••• • • 
l b,bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Banes Chris tine A •••••••.••.•••.•••. 
l undc Palo, Iowa 
Banes Cindy S • • •••• ••••••• •• •••• 131 
1 undc North English, Iowa 
Bangert David A ••• • ••••••••••••• 113 
2 educ Pomeroy, Iowa 
Bangert Qiana M • .••• • •••.•••.... 253 
4 b,bs Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Bangert Donn,J M ••••••••..•.••••• 253 
4 b,bs Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Bangtson Allan D • • ••••• •••.• •• ••..•. 
1 undc Manson, Iowa 
Banker Ma ry E •.•..• • • • •••••. •••••••• 
3 b,bs Waverly, Iowa 
Banks William D • ••••• ••••••• •• •••.•. 
3 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Banse Daniel D • • • ••••••.•••• ••• • 185 
2 undc Vinton, Iowa 
Banwart Patricia A•••• •••• • • 99,166 
2 edu c Rodman, Iowa 
Banzhaf Irvin •••• • • •••• •••• •••••• ••• 
l undc Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Barber Cheryl A • • • • • • • • • • • • • 45,159 
3 nsci Storm Lake, Iowa 
Barclay Dennis E • • •• • •• •••••• •• ••••• 
l b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Bargman Ii Robert W •• •...... •••• 274 
4 b,bs Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Bargo Betty L ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
G undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Barkdoll Kir k R ••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Barker Jocelyn R .•..••. ••••• ••••• ••• 
2 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Barker Thomas G .•••• ••••• •.•..••• • • • 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Barkley Marlene K ••••••• • • • • • • • • 131 
1 undc Norwalk, Iowa 
Barnes Douglas K •••• ••••• •••••• • •••• 
l undc Ackley, Iowa 
Barnes John M ••• •••••••••• • • • .•. 190 
2 undc Vinton, Iowa 
Barnes Paul B .••.••••• • •.•• • • •••••• . 
2 b,bs Ackley, Iowa 
Barnes Sheila K ··· • ·· ·•• • •• ••·• · 261 
4 b,bs Tama , Iowa 
Barnet t Joan P • ••••••••••••••••••• •• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Barney Kathy M ••....•• •• •• • • ••• • 274 
3 nsci Wa terloo , Iowa 
Barnhart Debra J •• •...•.•• • ••••• 267 
4 educ Greene, Iowa 
Barnhill Bonn i e S ••. • •• •• •• •••• • • ••. 
3 educ West Liberty, Iowa 
Barr George D ••••.•.••.•.••••••• 185 
3 b,bs Jewell, Iowa 
Barr Jane t L . • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 29 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Barr Judith A • • • ••.•.•.•••••••••• • •. 
3 b,bs Monroe, Iowa 
Barrett Darvin S • •••..••• • .• •• • •• •• • 
l b,bs Spencer, Iowa 
Barrett De na J •• •• • •.• •• •••••••• 174 
4 educ Madrid, Iowa 
Baicett Peggy A ••• •••• •••••• • • •• 13~ 
3 b,bs Pocahontas, Iowa 
Barrett Sarah G ••••••• • • • • • .•• • ••.• • 
3 educ Charles City, Iowa 
Barr i ck Murray R .••••...••.•• • • ••• •. 
3 b,bs Woolstock, Iowa 
Barron Evelyn D •••••••• •.....•.. •• • • 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Barron Mike C • •• • • . • • •• ....•.••• 142 
3 b,bs Vinton, Iowa 
Barry Janet T • .••.•..•••••.••... 169 
2 h,fa Defiance, Iowa 
Barry Jeffrey A • ••••••...••••••.•.•• 
3 educ Pi sg ah, Iowa 
Barry Joseph A ...••• • ••.•.••• ••••• • • 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Barta Patricia R ••..•.•• • •••......•• 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bartels Br e nt A • • • • . . • . • • • • . • • • • 85 
2 n,fa Maquoketa, Iowa 
Bartelt El j ean P .•• ••••• .•... •• • ••• • 
G h,fa Charles City, I owa 
Ba rtelt Wayne H ..... •••• ...• • .••. ••• 
G h, f a Cha rl es Ci ty, Iowa 
Ba rtholomew Lor i W .••••••...•• • •• •• , 
S und c Counc i l Bluffs, Iowa 
Bartholomew Mary R .• •• •..•• • ••• ••• • . 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bartlett J ulie A • • •• •••• •• •• •• •• 168 
l und c Waverly , Iowa 
Ba rtley Jana L .•.•.•••••••.....• 18 ] 
1 undc Eagle Grove, I owa 
Bartley Lea A • ••••••• ••••• •••••• 128 
2 b,bs J e fferson, Iowa 
Bartling Kim K • .•........••• •• • ••••• 
2 undc Cedar Fall s , Iowa 
Bartling Ronald E • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 74 
3 b,ba Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Barto Patricia A •••••••••••••••• 274 
4 b,bs Auburn, Iowa 
BJ;- tosh Richard W ••••••••••••••••••• 
G h,fa Nevada, Iowa 
Bar tach Tami E • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 128 
2 h,fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Bartuaeh Nancy C ••• • • • • •••••.••••••. 
G h,fa Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Baruth Marilyn H •••••••••••••••••••• 
·1 undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Barz Cinda R •••••••••••••••••••• 149 
1 undc Hampton, Iowa 
Barz Danny A •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 b,ba Thornton, Iowa 
Barz Kevin L •• • • • • •••• •••••• ••• ••••• 
4 educ Geneva, Iowa 
Barz Kurt w •••••••••••••••• • •• • ••••• 
2 undc Hampton, Iowa 
Baacoa Bruce A •• •• • • ••••• • • •••• • 274 
4 b,ba Ceda ~ Falla, Iowa 
Ba aco■ Claudette P • • ••••••• • 212,274 
4 b,ba Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Baaquin Marilyn P • •••••••••••••••••• 
4 naci Independence, Iowa 
Baas Dean A ••••••••••• • • • •••• . . ••••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Basa Matthew J .•••••••.••••••••••••• 
2 b,ba Boone, Iowa 
Bast William C •••••••••••••••••••••• 
l undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Bata Timothy L • ••••••••• ••• ••••• 274 
4 b,bs Dea Moines, Iowa 
Batchelder Delores N • • •••••••••••••• 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Batchelder Mark A •••••••••••••• 
3 b,bs waterloo, · Iowa 
Batenhorst Michael P • • • • •• • ••••••.•• 
3 bibs Muscatine, Iowa 
Bates Carla J • •••• •••• ••••• ••••• 165 
l undc Ottumwa, Iowa 
Bates Seth P • •• •• • • ••• •• ••• • •• ••••• • 
G h,fa Carmel, Ca 
Bates Tania V •••••••••••••••• . .•.••• 
G h,fa Carmel, Ca 
Battles Rhonda ••••••••••••• •• ••• 100 
1 undc Dallas Center, Iowa 
Baty Jane D ......................... . 
G undc Hiawatha, Iowa 
Bauer Kevin L •••••••.•••••••••.• 122 
3 b,bs North English, Iowa 
Bauer Nancy E ••••••••.•••••••••• 168 
3 educ Stratford, Iowa 
Bawa Amelia R • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 111 
2 undc Iova City, Iowa 
Bawa Gregory D • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 72, 77 
l h,fa Cherokee, Iowa 
Bauman Donna L ••••••••••••• • ••••• •• • 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Bauman Mark A ••••••••••••••••••••.•• 
1 undc Rock Valley, ~owa 
Baumann Charles w ••••••••••• •• •• 118 
3 b,bs Lake City, Iowa 
Baumgartner Gary D ••••••• ••• 72, 77 
3 h,fa Cedar Rap i ds, Iowa 
Baumle r Janet T •••••••.••••••••• 181 
2 undc Calmar, Iowa 
Baustian Bruce L .••••••• . ••••..•••• • 
2 undc Deep River, Iowa 
Baxter Paulette B ••••.•••.••••••• • • • 
2 educ Cedar Fa l ls, Iowa 
Baxter Terry • • ••.• •• • • •• • ••••• • • 185 
2 b,bs Sac City, Iowa 
Bays Janice R • • ••••••• •• ••••••• • •••• 
1 undc Cedar Palls , Iowa 
Beach Holly B ••••• • • ••• ••••• 87, 93 
1 b,bs Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Beach Joellen K ••••.••• ••••••••••• •• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Beach Kimberly I • • ••••••••••••.•••.. 
3 undc Pt Madison, Iowa 
Beachler Richard • •••• • •• •• • •• • • · • ··• 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Beadle Kc ista E .••• ••• • •• • •••• •••••• 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Beagle Betty L •••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 bibs Davenport, Iowa 
Be'l ll Larry L ••••••••...••.••••• •• • • 
~ b,bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Beall Nancy N •.•••••...•.••••••• •• •• 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
'Jeaman David K • • •••••••• •• • ••••••• •• 
2 undc St Ansgar, Iowa 
Bean Julie M • • • • • •• • • • • •• • •••••• •••. 
l undc Iowa City, Iowa 
Bean Lori W •••..••••••••••••.•....•• 
2 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bean Randy T •••••••••••• • •• •• ••• 124 
3 undc Battle Creek, Iowa 
Bear Gary R ••. • •••• • • • ••• •• ••• ••• •• • 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bear Jr Homer • • ••• • ••••• • • • • • • .•.•.• 
2 undc Tama, Iowa 
Beard Rory D • • • •••••.•••••••••••..•• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Beary Christine R •••.•••• •• • 137,274 
4 educ Lovilia, Iowa 
Beattie Barbara R • • • • • • • . • . . 96,149 
2 b,bs Mt Pleasant , Iowa 
Beatty Jean D .•••••••••••...••.• 121 
2 b,bs Shellsburg, Iowa 
Beaver Dennis E .••••••••...•••••• • •. 
3 b,bs An.than, Iowa · 
Beavers Linda M ••.•••••• ••• • • •••• ••• 
l b,bs Davenport, Iowa 
Bechtel Janet E •.• • ••••••••• • •• ••••• 
4 b,bs Mason City, Iowa 
Beck Ali s on A • • • • •• • •...••••••••.... 
l undc Carroll, Iowa 
Beck Allan J • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Beck Betty J ••••• •••••••• ••••••••••• 
1 undc Dike, Iowa 
Beck Doug A •• ••.••••••••••.•••••••• • 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Beck Larry L • •...••••••....•• •••• • .. 
4 nsci Dubuque, Iowa 
Beck William J • •• • ••••••••••• ••••• •• 
4 h,fa Carlsbad, Ca 
Beck Wilma E •••••..•• •••• • • ••••••••. 
G h,fa Nashua, Iowa 
Beckenbaugh Ela i ne£ • ••• • ••••••• 29 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Becker Becky R •• • ••••••....••• ••• •• • 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Becker Carolyn K • • ••••••.•. ••••••• • • 
G h,fa Watkins, Iowa 
Becker Curtis J •••••••••• •••••• • • ••• 
1 undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Becker David M • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 29,191 
2 b,bs Alton, Iowa 
Becker Gary M •••••• •••• •••••.••••••• 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Bec ker Karen E • .••••••..•...• • •• ••• • 
G h,fa Jackson Jct, Iowa 
Becker Kathleen K ..•• ••••• ••••....•• 
3 b,bs Alton, Iowa 
Becker Tr acy A . •• ••.•••••••••••••.•• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Beckett Diane K •••••••••..•...•••• • • 
3 educ Cl ar i on, Iowa 
Beckler Gretchen K ..•.••.••••.•• ••• • 
S undc Waverly, Iowa 
Beckman Scott R •••• • • •••• ••..•...••• 
4 h,fa Fargo, Nd 
Beckma n ·r e r esa L •. •.• ••......... •••. 
G h&f a Co unci l Bluffs, Iowa 
Beda r d Kim M •. • • • ..... ••••• • • ••.. •• , 
4 educ Jesup, Iowa 
Beecher Margar e t M •.. • • •••••• ••.•.• . 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Be ekhuizen Marla B ••..•••••••••..• • . 
1 undc Pella, Iowa 
Beekman Debra J ••....••.• • • •• ••• 13( 
l undc Charles Ci ty, Iowa 
Beemer Raymond W •.....•••.•••.••• • •. 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Beener Shelda J • • .• • ..••••••• • . •• ••. 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Beenken Dean R .•••••••• •••••••• ••••. 
2 undc Lincoln, Iowa 
Beenken Lane C • .•••••••••••••••••••• 
1 undc Britt, Iowa 
Beer Christ i ne M ••••••••• ••• 93,1 28 
l undc Cedar Rapid,s, Iowa 
Begger Susan C • .•••••••.•••.•..• 108 
S undc Wibaux, Mt 
Begg in Er in M •••• •..•.•••• • • • .•.•••• 
1 undc Freeport, Il 
Beggy De bor ah K •• ••• • ••• • • ••••••••• • 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Beghtol Teresa D ••••• . •• •.••.•.. 153 
3 educ Des Mo i nes, Iowa 
Behnke Cher y l L ••• •••• • ••• •••••• 11 5 
l undc Durant, Iowa 
Behounek Jeannine M ••••• •• •••••. 165 
1 undc Livermore, Iowa 
Behrens Jane M • .•.....••• •••• •.. 135 
3 ed uc Colfax, Iowa 
Behrens Mi c hael K • ••.•.. • • •• •••••... 
l b,bs Cedar Falls, Io.wa 
Beier Richard R • • •...•.• •••••• •.•.•• 
l undc Wa terloo, Iowa 
Beier Roch e lle J .• • •••......•. •••• •. 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Beierschmitt Linda M ....•• ••• .•• •••• 
3 b,bs Fairbank, Iowa 
293 
Beimer Joyce M •••• ... ••• •.•• • •• • .... 
4 educ Ft Madison , Iowa 
Bela Jeraline J . •••• ••••• •••• •••..•. 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Belden Cynthia A • • •• •• •• ••••• • •• 133 
l undc Alburnett, I owa 
iielger David A •••••••• ..•••. • • •••• •• 
S undc New Salt , Mi 
Bell Beth • • •••••• ••••• •• •••••••• 162 
1 undc Ames, Iowa 
Bell Karen S . • •••••• ...•• •• •.•.• 167 
3 h,fa Boone, Iowa 
Bell Kelly M •••••••••• • •••••• ••••••• 
2 undc Letts, I owa 
Bell Linda P •. •• •• • ...•••• •• .•.•.•• • 
2 b,bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Bell Mildred F •••••• . .••• ••••..•.••• 
G h,fa Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Bell Nancy E ••••••••• ... • . • •••••...• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bellendier Ann R .. • ••. .. •• •••••••• .• 
1 undc Maquoketa, Iowa 
Belt Scott A .. ..... .... .... ....... . . 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Beme r Cheryl A . ••••• ••.•• •••.••• .•... 
4 h,fa Denver, Iowa 
Bemrich Jerry L . • .•••••... •••••• 274 
4 b,bs Belmond, Iowa 
Be nak Jean A • • ••• • • •• ... •• • •• .. • .. •• 
G h,fa Jesup, Iowa 
Benak Mary S ........... .. ... ........ . 
4 educ Jesup, I owa 
Bender Beth D • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 99 , 139 
l undc Wellman , Iowa 
Bender Bre nton D . •••••• . . ..•.. ••• ••• 
4 b,bs Cl in ton , Iowa 
Bender Mary A • . ••••••••••• ... ••• 1 31 
l undc Hampton , Iowa 
Benedict Sharol A ••. •••• .• ••• • • •••.. 
4 h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Benedix Rodney E •••••• .. • •••• •• • •• •. 
G h,fa Moville, Iowa 
Benesh Stacy L . .••••••••••• . •••• 169 
l undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Benge Danny R . • . •••••• •. • •••• ••• .•.. 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Benjamin Elnora G . • .. •••• •• • . • •• • .. • 
S undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Benjamin Mark W ••••••••••• •••.. • •.. • 
2 b,bs Bradgate, Iowa 
Benjamin Steven T . ••••• • . • ... •• . •••• 
4 educ Bradgate , Iowa 
Bennett Barbara A . • . • • • • . • • . • . . • 97 
l undc Cherokee, Iowa 
Bennett Cynthia D • •• • . • ....• •• ••••.. 
4 h&fa Schaller, Iowa 
Bennett David A . • .. ••• . • ... ••••• 190 
3 nsci Marion , Iowa 
Bennett Georgia M . •••• • • •.•. •••••••• 
G h, f a New Hartford, Iowa 
Bennett Karla D . • . ••• • • • • .• . 167,274 
4 b,bs Boone, Iowa 
Bennett Kathryn A ..• • ••...•• • • •• • • •• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bennett Nancy E . •• . •• ••.... ••• . • 156 
2 nsci Charles City, Iowa 
Bennett Vanessa R •.•.•••• • . • . • .. 100 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Benning Kelly s •••••• •• ••••• • •• • 163 
l undc Clarksville, Iowa 
Bennis Jane L . •• . .•••••.•••••••• 274 
4 educ Delmar , Iowa 
Bennis Julie A • ••. •••• .. •••• . •• • 149 
2 b,bs Delmar , Iowa 
Benshoof Herbert J .. ... •••••••••• • •. 
l undc Pella , Iowa 
Benskin David L . . •••• . • .. •••• •...... 
2 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Benson Allen M ••••• .•.••••••......• • 
2 b,bs Ankeny, Iowa 
Benson Jodi • .•...... ••• ••••...•. 160 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Benson Kathryn R •••••••••••••••• • ••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Benson Linda M ...... •• •••...... • 131 
1 undc Storm Lake, Iowa 
Benson Mary J • •• • • • • •••......•.••• •• 
G h,fa Dysart , Iowa 
Benson Ramona K ·· ·•···••·••• •••••••• 
4 b,bs Tripoli, Iowa 
Bentley Carolyn J .• • ••...... •••••••• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Bentley Terry . • ......••..... 156,284 
2 nsci Mediapolis, Iowa 
Bentley Wilma I . • .•• • .• • .••.••• •• • • • 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Benton John S •••••••••• • • ...... • .. • . 
2 b,bs Des Moines , Iowa 
Benton Julie R . • • . . • • • • . . . • • 75, 87 
4 h&fa Guthrie Center, Iowa 
Bentzinger Jerry K .• • •...••• • •• .•... 
4 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Bentzinger Kr is tine J . •• . ••••••••• • . . 
2 b,bs Independence, Iowa 
Berard Doug L • .•..•... •••• • •• ..••.. . 
4 b,bs Des Moines , Iowa 
Berard Michelle R . • .. •••••••••••• . • • 
l h,fa Des ~oines , Iowa 
Berg Bradley A ••• •••• • ••• ••••••• 175 
4 b,bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Berg Daniel T •• .... •• • ••• .. • .•..... • 
1 undc West Des Moine, Iowa 
Berg Jack R . ••..••..••••••••••••••• • 
G h,fa Charles City , Iowa 
Berg Nancy K •••• ..•.•......••• •••• . • 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Berg Pamela C ••••••••••••.•••••••••. 
4 educ Waterloo , Iowa 
Bergan Cynthia L ...•••••. .. . . • . • 127 
2 b,bs Elkader, Iowa 
Berge Susan M . • •.••••• • .....• ••••••• 
4 educ Northwood, Iowa 
Berger Cynthia J • ••....• • • •• ••• •• ••• 
3 educ Clinton , Iowa 
Berger Janet M . ••• .•... . • •••••••• ... 
2 b,bs Toledo, Iowa 
Berger Perry L • ...... • . •••••• . • . • •.. 
2 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Berger Theresa E ••.••••••••••••• 100 
l undc Carroll, Iowa 
Berggren Kevin S ••..•.• ,, ••• . ••••• . .• 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
294 
Berglund Mary J •••••••• ••• • • •• • ••••• 
l ed uc Che r okee , Iowa 
Berglund William R • • •• • •••••••• • •••• 
4 b,bs Chero kee , Iowa 
Be rgman Sharon K • •••• • •••.•••••• 131 
2 eauc Monticello, I owa 
Be rgmann Gary R ••• .... ••••• • • •... • . • 
3 h,fa New Hampton , I owa 
Berlinn De borah C •• • • •• • •.••• •••••• . 
1 h,fa Davenport, Iowa 
Be rn Bradley L ••••• •• ••••••••••• 27 4 
4 educ Uni Cedar Fall, I owa 
Bern Diana W •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bernard Anita M •• ..••• • ••••.. • •• •• • • 
4 educ Correctionvill, Iowa 
Bernard Joseph A .•.• • ••••.....•• • •• • 
1 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Be rna r d Judy P ••• ••••••..•.• ••• •••.• 
l undc Tripoli, Iowa 
Be rnat Jennifer A .•••• .•.••• 121,253 
3 educ Davenport, Iowa 
Berner Susan A •• .•. • • • •••....••••••• 
3 undc Traer, Iowa 
Be r nhardt Barbara A •••••••••••••••• • 
2 b,bs Des Mo i nes , Iowa 
Bernha r dt Janice M •• •••• • ••• • • •••• . . 
G h,fa New Hampton, Iowa 
Berns David A • .••••.•...••••••.•.• •• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Berregaard Nancy P • .•.• •• •••••••.... 
G h,fa Coulter , Iowa 
Berry Julia A • ••... .• ••• • • . .•• • . 176 
3 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Be rr y Larry M • .•... • •••...• •• • •• 107 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Berry Patricia K • • •• • • •.•••••••••••. 
2 undc Water l oo, I owa 
Berry Robert C • • ••• • • .. •••• • • •••.••• 
2 b,bs Cedar Rapids , .Iowa 
Berryhill Alliso n L • • • • •• ••••• •• 11 0 
l undc Ft Dodge , I owa 
Berryhill Diane M .•...• • •••••.•. 162 
l undc Readlyn, Iowa 
Be r ryman Dwight A . •.••••• ...• ••.••• . 
S undc Cedar Fall s , Iowa 
Bertelsen Leo L ••••.. • •••••. 77,179 
l undc Missouri Valle, Iowa 
Bertling Roger J ••• •• •••• •• ••••• 175 
3 undc Iowa City, Iowa 
Bertness Kim A •....••••.•.•...•• 115 
l undc Sioux Rapids , Iowa 
Besch Michael R .•••• • • • •••.• • ••••••• 
2 b,bs Ames, Iowa 
Besch Ruth M • ..•.• • •. •••••• .. •.••••• 
2 b,bs Whittemore, Iowa 
Bessman Scott A • ..... •••• ••..•.••• • • 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Best Thomas M •••••••..•••• • ••••. 142 
2 b,bs Waverly, Iowa 
Bethards Ronald D • • • • . ••• • ••• .••.•• • 
G h,fa Ceda r Falls , I owa 
Bethel Pearl L • • •••••• •• ••••••••• • •• 
3 educ Charlotte, Iowa 
Betterton Maribelle O •• ••.....••• ••• • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bettinger Rhonda L • .••• .•• •• . • .••.•• 
3 educ Vinton, Iowa 
Bettinger Rita A • . •.•.•••• • • .... 274 
4 educ Vinto n , Iowa 
Bettinger Rodney C • ...•• ••••••••. . •• 
l undc Vinton, Iowa 
Bettinger Ro nald R . • • ••••••••• .• 122 
1 undc Vinton, Iowa 
Bettis Corinne B . •• . •••• ••••. •• . •••• 
2 nsci Wate r loo, Iowa 
Bettis Jennifer K •••••• •••• • •••••• .• 
2 b,bs Davenport , Iowa 
Bettis Kimberly L ••••••• • ••• • ••• ...• 
4 h,fa Sioux City, Iowa 
Be t ts M ROGER • ••••• ••••••.• • •• •••••• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Be t ts Russell J • ••••••••• ....•.. • • •. 
4 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Bevard Thomas B • .• •• • .••• •••.• • ..•• • 
3 b,bs Cherokee , Iowa 
Beve r Pat A .•... •••• •.•••••• •••• .•.• 
2 undc Ft Madison , Iowa 
Beverlin Kenneth D ••• ...•.• • •• •••••• 
G h,fa Eldora, Iowa 
Beving Nathan J ••• . ••• • • ••.... •• 214 
4 b,bs Colo , Iowa 
Bevins Mary J •• ••••••••• •••••.... ••• 
3 educ Keystone, Iowa 
Bewyer Dav id J •.• •••••• ••.•..•.. ••••• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Beyer Elizabeth H .• •••••••• ....•.• •• 
2 undc Manchester , Iowa 
Beyer Jose ••. ••••••• ••••.•.•..• .•• •• 
4. h,fa St Ansgar, Iowa 
Beyer Kimberly A ..• ••••••••••• •.••• • 
2 undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Beyer Lorci L • • •••• •••••••• • • ••...•• 
l undc Grinnell , Iowa 
Beykirch Lynne P •••••••• • •• ••• • .•... 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bianchi Kenneth s .••• . •••••••••• . • .. 
4 b,bs N Plymouth , Ma 
Bibler Robert M . •••• ....•• •••••••••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bickley Deanna s ••••••• ••••• • • •••••. 
4 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Bicknese J.oni K •... • . •••• .••••• • .... 
4 h,fa Oxford Junctio, Iowa 
Biedermann Susan L .•• ••••••••• •• • • • • 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Biere Glenn N • • ••. •• • • . ••• •.• ••••••• 
3 educ Lowden , Iowa 
Bierma James H • . • • • • . • . . . . . • • • • . 95 
2 undc Des Moines , Iowa 
Bierstedt Roxann J •• .•.••. •• 127,275 
4 b,bs Lone Rock, Iowa 
Bigelow Br ~an C . • • ..•.... ••• . •• ..• •• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bigelow Elizabeth A • • •• •• • ••..•• 167 
l undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Biggs Connie s • • . ••• •. • . •••••• • • 114 
2 educ Webster Ci t y, Iowa 
Biggs Steven P .••••••••• .. ••••• •• • •• 
4 b,bs Atlantic, Iowa 
Bigler Lisa R . ••••• ••. •• • •••• •...• • • 
2 educ Waverly , Iowa 
Bigley Denise A • ••••.••.••... •• . . ..• 
3 educ Eldora, Iowa 
Bigley Tracy R .• . .. .. ..•••• ... ••..• . 
l undc Eldora, Iowa 
Bijon Jean Pierre A . • . ••••• . ••• • • ... 
G h,fa Cedar Fa l l s , I owa 
Bilidt Ba r bara E ..••••••• . • . 100 , 176 
2 h,fa Cresco , Iowa 
Biller Daniel C .•••••... ... ••• . • .. .• 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Billerbeck Jeffery D • ...... • . ••• ... . 
4 nsci Reinbeck , Iowa 
Billett Kari A • • .. • • •••• •• . . •• • • . • . . 
l undc Cedac Rapids , Iowa 
Billiet Pamela S . ••.•••••• .. •••• 181 
2 undc Decorah, Iowa 
Billings Michael 8 ...• . ••••..• . •••.. 
3 undc New Hampton , Iowa 
Billingsley Lisa J . .••••••••.. . .• • •• 
l undc Lockridge, Iowa 
Billmyer Susan M .... • . ••••• •.. .••••. 
l undc Cresco, Iowa 
Binder Scott H .•... . . .. •.•••.. . • 190 
3 b,bs Alta, Iowa 
Bingham Brian N . . ....... ..••.. .. .••• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Birchmier Evone R ..... ... •••. ... •••• 
l undc waterloo, Iowa 
Bird Mary J . . . .. .. . .....•••••.••. .. • 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bird Michael W • .. •. . ..•.•••.•...•..• 
4 nsci Algona , Iowa 
Birkey Jay A • • • •••• • •••• ••••• • •••••• 
l undc Manson, Iowa 
Birmingham Margaret P . • . •••• ••... . •••• 
2 undc Nashua, towa 
Birnbaum Kay E • •. •• ..... .••••• . .•. •• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Bisanz P ANTHONY . ••••••••••• . .•.•••. 
l nsci Peosta, Iowa 
Bisbey John L ••.•• .... ••••• .•.•• •••• 
1 undc Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Bisdor f Nancy E . •• . .•••.•• ..... ••• . • 
3 educ Waterloo , Iowa 
Bish Julie J •• .. ••• .. •••••••.... 134 
l undc Glidde n , Iowa 
Bish Robern D • • ......... ••••. .. . 19':t 
3 b,bs Glidden, Iowa 
Bishop Donald L .• .. • ...• ••••• .. •••.• 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bishop Hester w • •••• • • ••••••• • •••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Bishop Steven B .. . • . •. . .•••••.. .. .•• 
G h&fa Grundy Center, I owa 
Bissell Kevin R ..•.... .. ..••• .. • .. • • 
2 undc Waukee, Iowa 
Bissell Michael T •• .... ••••• •... 210 
2 nsci Ottumwa , Iowa 
Bitcon Lisa D . . • ........•.••••. . .••• 
l undc Galesburg, Il 
Bitker Teresa A . . .• •....•.••••••.• .. 
l undc Mason City, Iowa 
Bitter David M •••••. .... . . •••••. . . . . 
G undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Bittick Craig . • • . . • • • • • . • . . . • • • • 37 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Bjerke Rodney J •••••• . •.•••• . •. .. ... 
l nsci Waterloo , Iowa 
Bjorgo Sherry P . • .• ....... •• • • .. . .. • 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
8Jor·k ·1·nomas L ......•••••••••.. . 122 
l b&bs West Liberty , Iowa 
Black Beth A .. • .••••••••.... . . . ••••. 
2 educ Cherokee , Iowa 
Black Bobbiann . .. .•••••..• . ..• .. 181 
l undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Black Brent A . • .••. •••••••• . . ... 144 
2 undc Farnhamville, Iowa 
Black Michael G .. • . ••.•••••. . •.. 182 
2 undc Springfield , Va 
Blackburn Belinda S • . • . ...• .. .•••••• 
2 undc Grundy Center, Iowa 
Blackburn Carl D .. .•••••••.• 19,275 
4 b,bs Char l es City, Iowa 
Blackburn Chris E ..•••••••• .... ••••. 
2 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Blaine Thomas D .. • • • .. .•••• . . .. . .. •• 
G h,fa Dike, Iowa 
Blair Billie R • . •. .... . .. ••.• . •..... 
3 undc Lake Park , Iowa 
Blair Kathy H • •..•.. .....•••.•.•. ... 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Blair Steven K •• . .••...••.••••.. . ••• 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Blair William E . .. ••• .......•.•• .... 
2 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Blair Broeker Charles •• . •.•• • • .. • .. .• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Blaisdell Mary J •••••...••• . •••• 165 
2 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Blaisdell Vickie S •.•• . .. .•.••• ... .. 
3 educ Perry , Iowa 
Blake Ca r men D . . .....•......••• .. .• . 
4 b,bs Mason City , Iowa 
Blake Carrie J •• ... . .•.... •.. . •• ... . 
l undc Denver , Iowa 
Blake Debra s . .••.•.. . .. . . . • • ••• 275 
4 b&bs Cherokee, Iowa 
Blake Diane lC ••• .• . ••• . •.... .. •• 135 
3 b,bs Stacyville, Iowa 
Blake Dianne L . ...... • ..... ..•• . • ... 
2 educ Davenport , Iowa 
Blake She r yl D • •• . .••••• . •.••••• 171 
3 educ West Des Moine , Iowa 
Blanchard Carol D ..•..••. . .... . •••• . 
l undc Evansdale, Iowa 
Blanchard Laureen L • . . . . . . . . 98,133 
2 nsci Charles City, Iowa 
Blanchet Ronald J . •••• .... •••• .• .... 
4 b,bs Gilmore City , Iowa 
Bland Ga r y L .. ••.•.•..•••••••. ..... . 
3 b,bs Durant , Iowa 
Blanford Todd 1-1 • ••• • •• • •••••••• ••••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
alank Jennifer L . .. . • . ... . •• ... . . ... 
1 und c Vinton , Iowa 
Bl anshan Kev in M •• •• •••••••••••• •• •• 
4 b&bs Grand Junction, Iowa 
Blattler Charles R ......••.•........ 
2 eOuc Snellsburg, Iowa 
Bl au Donald J .. . •.. .. . ... ••. ...•.... 
G n&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bl auwet Lori A .. •• •• • . • . 37, 96,127 
2 h,fa Larchwood , Iowa 
Blessington Chuck F •• .......•.•.•... 
G undc Clinton, Iowa 
Blevins Thomas I •• .•. •. . •. • ... • . • ... 
G h,fa Parkersburg , Iowa 
Blewett Clint H .• . •••. . ••••••.••• ... 
4 b,bs Marengo, Iowa 
Bl iesmer Glenda R • ....•..•...• • . •••• 
4 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Bl ietz James L . •• . .•..••••••. .• •.••• 
G undc Mason City, Iowa 
Bl ink a Debor ah P • ••• . •.• .... ••• . •••• 
G b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Bl inks Barbara L • •••••••.•• .. •• . 167 
1 undc Mt Vernon, Iowa 
Bliss Jerry E •• . ... .. ••.••••••• • 275 
4 b,bs Battle Creek , Iowa 
Blobaum John D • • . . . . • . . • • • • • . • • . 93 
4 h,fa Strawberry Pt, Iowa 
Block Amy S •••••••• • • •••• • •• 37, 91 
3 h&fa Northwood, Iowa 
Block Candace L .•.......•.. • ... • . .• • 
2 undc Nevada, Iowa 
Block Jennifer B • • . . . • • . 37, 91, 99 
4 h,fa Northwood , Iowa 
Blocker Janet L . •• ••.••• • •• • •..•. • .. 
4 b,bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Blocker Jim J .••••••••••.••••••• • ••• 
G h,fa Dubuque, Iowa 
Blocker Michael L .. .... .. . . .... . . . . .. 
G nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Blocker Rena G • •. • ... • .. • •. • .. • • 275 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Blockhus Janice E . • .. •.• ••••• •••• . . . 
3 educ Elgin, Iowa 
Blong Terri L .. • ...•. • • • •. • • •• . • . •.. 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Blonigan Karen K •• .. ••••• •• • •. •• .••. 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bloodworth Timothy S ..• ••• . •••• .••.. 
4 b,bs Hawarden, Iowa 
Bloom Thomas .••• ....• ••• ••••• • ..•.•. 
l undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Bloomer Lu Ann • • • . . . . . . • • • • • . . . • 128 
2 educ Glenwood, Iowa 
Bloomfield Janee L •.•••••••• 172 , 253 
3 b,bs Mason City , Iowa 
Bloom£ ield Margery H ••••• . • . •• .. •• •• 
2 h,fa waterloo, Iowa 
Bloomquist Catherine • .••...• • • • .•.• • 
G h,fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Bloomquist Jean M •••••••.• . . 133 , 275 
4 b,bs Conesville, Iowa 
Bloomquist Julie A • . ••••... . •...•• • • 
3 educ Dayton , Iowa 
Bloomquist Leila B ••• . • . ••• .• .• .• • .. 
3 b,bs Titonka, Iowa 
Bloomquist Michael J .. ••. • ••• •.. • . •• 
l undc Conesville , Iowa 
Blough Jeffrey L •. .••. •••••• • . . .• . •• 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Blount Tamara M • . • . •••• • •• •• ••• • 119 
2 h&fa Amana, Iowa 
Blow Cindy A • . •••• . • ...••••• • ..• • . • . 
4 b,bs Wate(loo, Iowa 
Sluder David L • •• • ••••• ••••••••• 182 
l undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Bluhm Gerald A .•... •• • •••. •. • . •••••• 
G educ Wa t erloo , Iowa 
Blythe James R .•.....•• • •...•.••.... 
4 nsci Bettendorf, Iowa 
Blythe Paul R ••• ••• •••• • •• • ••••• • ••• 
l undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Boardman Dena s • •• . •••••• .•.. ••. 172 
1 undc Guttenberg, Iowa 
Boardsen Eric L . • • • • • • • • • • • • 72 , 77 
2 h&fa Clinton, Iowa 
Boardsen Harry J . ••• . • . • .. ••.•••.• . • 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Bobst Ardith K .• ... •••••• •. •••• .. • . . 
G h,fa Hampton , Iowa 
Bocek James J ••• ••• • •••••• •••••• •• • • 
l undc Dubuque , Iowa 
Bock Jane F • .. • ....... • ••.... • • • 176 
3 h,fa Charles City, Iowa 
Bock Julie A ••••••• • •••• • •••••• • •• •• 
3 nsci Spencer , Iowa 
Bode Julie A • . • ...... • • •••••• •... •• . 
1 undc Algona, Iowa 
Bodensteiner Marilyn .•. .. ••.• ... • . •. 
3 nsci Clermont , Iowa 
Boe Linda S .•.....•. • •••••.•. ••• 181 
1 undc Leclaire, Iowa 
Boe Tammy J . ••• . ••..••••••• . 169,275 
4 h,fa Leclaire, Iowa 
Boeckelmann Robert S •••.•••••••• 118 
l b,bs Newton, Iowa 
Boeckenstedt Loras J · ·· · ·· •·•• • •• • •· 
3 undc Dyersville, Iowa 
. Boeckmann Virginia B •••• • .•. . . .•.... 
3 b&bs Waverly , Iowa 
Boeding Karen S ..•..•• • .....• ••• . • . . 
3 b&bs West Point , Iowa 
Boeding William J •••• ••••• . •••• ••••. 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Boegel Bruce H • •••• ••• •••••••••• ••.. 
2 undc Clinton , Iowa 
Boehme Marvin D .•.••.•• • • • • •••• .. •. . 
G h,fa Conrad, Iowa 
Boekelman Merilyn B .. ••••••••••••• . . 
G nsci Algona , Iowa 
Boellstorff Margaret ..•• •• ••• • ... • .. 
2 b&bs Marshalltown , Iowa 
Boelman Dara J • .. • ..•..... •• •... 138 
3 n,fa Boone, Iowa 
Boelman Joleen o •....•.••.••.•.• • . •• 
l undc Boone, Iowa 
Boelman Kristin K • ... • . •••••••• .. ••• 
3 undc Ma son City , Iowa 
Boenish Steve C ••• • •••• . •• . • •. •• 185 
2 b&bs Dyersville, Iowa 
Boerjan Rebecca . . •••••• . • .•.. .•• 161 
1 undc Mcintire , Iowa 
Boesen Rose C • • .•••.•..... •• . • . .•••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Boevers Karen S ..• •• . • •...... •• ••••• 
2 educ Tripoli, Iowa 
Boggess Margaret A • • .•••••••••• •. • .. 
2 educ Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Bognanno James R •. ..• •••• . . . • ...•. •• 
3 nsci Des Moines, Iowa 
Bohan John L •...... •• . • ..... • .• • • ••• 
G h&fa Webster City, Iowa 
Bohan Stephen J . •• ....•...• .•••• •... 
3 b&bs Humboldt, Iowa 
Boheman Krista s .•••••••.••...•• 149 
2 b&bs Ackley, Iowa 
Boheman Tom L . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 190 
2 nsci Ackley, Iowa 
aonlen Jolene H • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . 29 
4 educ Marshalltown , Iowa 
Bohlken Micl'\elle R ••••••• . . . .• • . 127 
1 undc Monticello, Iowa 
Bohr Joseph H •••.••. .•.• ••• •..•. •• • • 
G b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bohy Denise L • . • . • • . . • • • • • • • 99,166 
2 n&fa Bellevue, Iowa 
Boike Sette L . • ..• • ... .•••.••••...•• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Boisjolie Paul L • ....... ••• .. • .. 275 
3 undc Algona, Iowa 
Boland Tanj 1 ia H • ••..• •• • •.• •. •.•••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Boland Thomas E ••• ... ••• • • ...... • •• • 
4 b&bs Cedar Falis, Iowa 
Bolenbaugh Mary C • . .•••• . • .... ••. • •• 
G h&fa Vinton, Iowa 
Bolger Janice J ••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 educ Coon Rapids, Iowa 
Bolgren David A •.....• •• .... • .. • •• •• 
4 nsci Calmar, Iowa 
Bolles Carmel K .. ••• • • ..... •• • •• • • .. 
3 b&bs Anthon, Iowa 
Bollinger Debra L . • . •••••... ... .•••• 
3 educ Osage, Iowa 
Bollinger Karen A •. .. ••••• ...... 160 
l undc Osage, Iowa 
Bolsinger Julie L • ..• • . ••••• • • .• 275 
4 b&bs Guttenberg, Iowa 
Bolsinger Ronald • ...... ••• • •••• ..... 
l undc Colesburg, Iowa 
Bolson Tee cy L .. ••.••. .• •••••••• 212 
3 undc Decorah, Iowa 
Bombella John A •••••..•..••••• . • 275 
4 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Bonaventure Laura A ••.. . ••••••• . •• · .. 
4 educ Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Bonnes Sandy L .....•... ••••• • •••.. . • 
2 b~bs Sioux City, Iowa 
Bonneur Kimberly K •• •• ••••• •• •• • 174 
2 undc Spencer, Iowa 
Bonney Scott E •• ••. •••• • •. .. • . •••••• 
3 nsci Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Bonney Vicki • .... • . •••••.• . •• ... 163 
1 undc Lost Nation , Iowa 
Book Dav id w ••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bookman Claude w •• • •• • ••••••••• • •• • • 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Boomgarden Peggy M ••••••• .. • .. •• • ••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Boone Alan L •• .... •• • • ...•. •• . •• 275 
2 nsci Janesville, Iowa 
Boorom Linda F . • • •• • • ....•• ••••.• . .• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Boos Candis K . •• . ••• • •• . • .. • .• • . • •.. 
3 b&bs New Hampton , Iowa 
Boofh Rosemary E •• •.. •••• •• ..••. 151 
1 undc Brighton , Iowa 
Booth Steve a •. -•••• • • •.. ••••••• ..•.. 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Boots Chris tine L • • • . . . . • • • • • • . . 37 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Boots Robert J •.. ....... • . ••.• .. 183 
1 undc Marion , Iowa 
Borchardt Rebecca L • . • ...... .. . ••••• 
1 undc Charles City , Iowa 
Bordwell Gretta A .••••••• •.... . . •••• 
1 undc Clarion, Iowa 
Boreman David J • • . • .. .•••.•• •• ••• . •• 
1 h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Boren Wayland H •..... .•••••• • • ....• . 
2 undc Manchester, Iowa 
Bork Joseph A . .. . .... ...... ..... . 150 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bornong Janis w •••• ••••• •• • • • • •••••• 
2 undc Gilbertville, Iowa 
Borseth Rebecca A • . • •..• ••••••• . 132 
1 undc Decorah, Iowa 
Borton Loretta K . • . • . • . ...•• 100,129 
3 h&fa Zearing, Iowa 
Bocts Anthony R •••...•••••. • • .. • 144 
2 b&bs Colfax, Iowa 
sorts John w • •• •••• •• • •• •••• ••••• ••• 
3 educ Colfax , Iowa 
eortscheller Lisa K • .••• . ••• ...• • •. • 
1 undc Granville, Iowa 
Bosov ich Pamela J .•. • .• .•.. ... •••••• 
4 educ Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Boss Brian P • . ••• .•. • •..• •• •• ••••••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Boss Kelly D • .... • . • . .•••• •••.. .•••• 
2 b&bs Manchester, Iowa 
Boss ~illiam J •.•••••• •.... ••••••• .. 
4 h&fa Dike, Iowa 
Bossom Karen J •• . .• •••• •• . .••• •.•••• 
2 undc waterloo , Iowa 
Boster Mary T ••• . • .•.• ••.••.. . .• •• • • 
G h&fa Waverly, Iowa 
Bostinelos Anthony ..••• •... ..••••••. 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Both James D . •• • • .• ••••••.•• ••• • ... . 
2 b&bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Botlon William D • • • • •••••••• • ••••• •• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Botts Michael D . • . • • • . • . . • • • 9a,146 
2 educ Mitchellville, Iowa 
Bouillon Marvin L . • . •• . ••.•• . • .... •• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Boulton Jamc.s C • •• • .. ••.••. ..•.• ••• . 
4 h&fa Des Hoines, Iowa 
Boulton Marjorie J •••.••• •. •••••• .•. 
4 undc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Bovor asmy Susan T •• •... •• • •.••.•. ... 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bovorasmy Tn •••••. ... • • ••••••. .. • . •• 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bowlsby Patricia .••••• ........ .••••• 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Bowlus Jann M • • ••••••• . ••• •. ••• . 275 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Bowman Julianne •. • .. •••••••• 174 , 266 
4 b&bs Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Bowmari Kurt is L • . •••• •••• • •• •••••• .. 
3 b&bs Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Bowman Pamela L • •••••••••••••••••••• 
4 b&bs Chicago , 11 
Bowman William C .•••• • ••.••• • •••• • •• 
4 nsci Webster , Iowa 
Boyce Sr uce A ••••• .• •••••••••...•••• 
4 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Boyce Dean A ••••••• . . . •••••••• . . 275 
4 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Boyd David E •• • • • • •• ••• •• •• • 37, 90 
4 h&fa Mason City, I0wa 
Boyd Dav id R •. . • .....••.•......• •• • . 
2 undc Santa Barbara , Ca 
Boyd Debra L ••••••••••••••••••••• • •• 
4 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Boyd Kathleen A •• . •••••• .. • •.. •.•••• 
l undc Spencer, Iowa 
Boyd Sheryl M •••• • ••• • ••• • ••• •• • •• •• 
2 undc Charles City, Iowa 
Boyken Debra K •• . • • • . • ••...•. • • ••• •• 
1 undc Algona , Iowa 
Boyle .Clifford L • •••••••• •••••• ••••• 
2 undc Princeton, Iowa 
Boyle Susan E . •••••••. • •••••• •.. 204 
3 educ Newton, Iowa 
Boysen Barbara J .••••...••.••• • • • ... 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Boysen Bradley P .. •• .. • .. • .••. • . • ... 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls; Iowa 
Boysen Constance J • . • . •.••••••.•.••• 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Boysen Curtis J . • .• • ..•.. • •• ••• • 192 
2 undc New Hartford , Iowa 
Boyt Sheila M ••••••• •• •••• • • • •• • 161 
l undc Des Moines , Iowa 
Braby Curtis S . •• .•• •• •..•••• •• • 150 
l undc Maloy, Iowa 
Brack Michelle A • • .. •• • • ....• •• • 163 
l undc Oxford, Iowa 
Bracken Mary E ••• .•. •• ••.. • • • • •• 211 
2 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Brackey Pamela s • ••••••• ••• ••••••• • • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bradfield Patricia E • • •••• • ••••••••• 
1 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bradford Catherine A•••·•• • •· •·· 143 
l undc Sumner , Iowa 
Bradford Margaret C ••• •• •..... • •• •• • 
3 h&fa waterloo , Iowa 
Bradford Suzanne G • • . • • • • • • • • . • • 29 
4 educ Ottumwa, Iowa 
Bradley Ann E •• • •• •• ••• • • • • • • • •• 256 
3 b&bs Burt, Iowa 
Bradley Debra J •••• •• ••••••••••• 158 
1 undc union, Iowa 
Bradley Douglas K · •••••••••• 37, 95 
3 b&bs Epworth, Iowa 
Bradley Larry w •••••••••• • •• • •• •••• • 
G undc Toledo, Iowa 
Bradley Robert c •••••• .... • •.... •••• 
4 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Bradley Rose M ••.••••••.•..••••• 158 
2 educ Marshalltown, Iowa 
Bradner Pamela G •.• .. • •.. .• • 152,261 
3 h&fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Bradwell Kimberly R .•••... . . . . .. 138 
3 b&bs Perry , Iowa 
Brady Deanna L •••.•....••••••• . • 140 
4 n&fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Brady Emilie I .. • . •• •... ••••• . •••... 
3 educ Aurora , Iowa 
Bramhall Nancy :-t • • • •••••••••• ••••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bramow Dennis • . •• •.. • .•. • ... .••••••• 
1 undc Onawa , Iowa 
Branch Bradley D •. • •••••• ......•. •• • 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Branco Debra s •.• . .•• • • •..... ••• 136 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Brand Shelly E •••• • • • ••• •• • •••• • 275 
4 educ aaxter , Iowa 
Brandau David .• •• •• • • ••••. •••••. 148 
2 nsci Rudd, Iowa 
Brandenburg Daniel T . ••• . ••••••• •. •• 
2 b&bs Epworth, Iowa 
Brandnorst Lawrence R •••••• . .....•• . • 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Brandon Thomas L . • . •••• • .••.•••••••• 
4 educ Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Brandstetter Joseph L .. •• • • •.•... 45 
4 nsci Burlington, Iowa 
Brandt Linda H •• ..•..• •• . •..••••• . •. 
3 h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Brandt Peggy s . . . • •...••• •• . ..•••••• 
4 educ Reinbeck, Iowa 
Brandt Zita K •••.•.• .. •••• ••••••... • 
2 undc Dunkerton, Iowa 
Brand ts Mary E . . ••••. . .••• ••• •• . • .. • 
G undc Independence, Iowa 
Brannaman Jan M •••. • .•• .••• .•.•.. • • •• 
3 b&bs Solon, Iowa 
Brannon Colleen M •• .••. ••••• • •• .... • 
2 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Branson Sherrie L ••••••••••••• . •...• 
3 h&fa Bettendorf , Iowa 
Brasch Sandra H •...•... • • •• •. • .. 2i:16 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Brase Kenneth L •••••••.•••••• . • ... •• 
S undc Plainfield, Iowa 
Brasel Mary J •.••...... . ••••• . . •... . 
4 educ Dow City, Iowa 
Brault Jeannine E ••• . ••• • •• • 119,158 
2 undc Saree, Vt 
Braun Doreen C .. .•.••••• •. • . .••••••• 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Braun Erich W • ...... •••• ... • .•• •• • • . 
G h&fa Oberursel, Ge 
Brecht Lori E .•.. • . ••• . • •...••• •• •.. 
l undc Norway , Iowa 
Br edar Molly J •• .•. • .• ••• • • ..•.. •••• 
l undc Burlington , Iowa 
Bredbeck Walter N .. •• • ••• •.... .•.••• 
l undc Davenport, Iowa 
Bredesky !iiike J • • . .... •• • • •...•..•• • 
3 nsci Des Moines, Iowa 
Breeding Walter S •• ... • • • • • •..•....• 
2 nsci Des Hoines, Iowa 
Breen Debra A • . ••• . •••••••... .•. 181 
l undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Breitbach James D . •• . ••• •....... • . •• 
1 undc Dubuque , Iowa 
Breitbach Timmy R • •••• • ••••.....••. • 
2 b&bs Holy Cross, Iowa 
Bremicker Becky L ••• . ••••• ••. • .•..•. 
3 h&fa waterloo , Iowa 
Bremicker Douglas A • •. • • ••• •• • •••.• • 
l undc Cherokee , Iowa 
Brenna Elaine M • • ••• ••.••••••• • . 100 
3 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Brenna Linda L ••• • • . •••• • ••••• ...••. 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Brennan Colleen M ••• · ·•••••··••••·•• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Br en nan Dav id L • ••••• .•. • . • • ••• • ••• • 
3 b&bs Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Brennan James F •••••••• • •••••••••••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Brennan Mary C •• ••• • .• ••••••••• . 135 
2 b&bs Sioux City , Iowa 
Brennan Michael w • ••• • •••• ••••• • • ••• 
3 educ Emmetsburg , Iowa 
Brennan Terrence P • • • ••• ••• ••• • ..... 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Brenneman Doreen E .. ••••• • •• . • . • 167 
4 educ Lisbon, Iowa 
Br eon Timothy L . • • • • •• .••• . .... • • ••. 
4 b&bs Des Moines , Iowa 
Bresnahan Lori A .• . •• • • . • .......•.• • 
1 undc Waukon , Iowa 
Bretey Scott G ••• • ••• • ••••••••• • 182 
l undc Mason City, Io wa 
Breuer Carol J .• •• .. • .. • . ••• ••• • 225 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Breuer Frances M ••••• • • .. •• •. ••• •... 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Breuer Teresa A ••••••• .•• • . ••••• 127 
1 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Breuer 'fheresa L •••••••••••••••••••• 
l educ Spencer , Iowa 
Breyfogle Jane H • . ••• ..• ••• • • ••...• • 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Brickman Rebecca L • ... • • ••• • 212,260 
4 b&bs Readlyn, Iowa 
Briddle Gail M • • •••••••• • •• • 172,256 
2 b&bs Hudson, Iowa 
Bride Timothy w . ••• • •• • •••••• • • ••• •• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Bries Diane M .. • • •••• •. • • ••••••••••• 
2 h&fa Manchester , Iowa 
Briggs Thomas L • •..•. •••• •• • ...••••• 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Bright Cheryl L • • ••••••••••••••••••• 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bright Robb C •• • ••• • ••••• • • •• ••• • • • • 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Brimeyer Judi th c •..• • • •• ••.....• ••• 
3 educ Rickardsville , Iowa 
Brimmer Kory J . •• •• • •.•••••• • ••.. •• • 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Br inc ks Donna L . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 56 
4 nsci Carroll, Iowa 
Br inker Gary G .••• • ..••• •• • • •••... • • 
4 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Brinkman Laurel L • . •• .• •••••• . • ..••• 
3 h&fa Garner, Iowa 
Br is tow Jo E .•• •• •• • . • • •• • • ...... •• • 
2 h&fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Brittain Marla K •••• •• • •... • . ••• 165 
1 undc Earlham, Iowa 
Bro Reed F • • . . • . • • . . . • • • • • • . . • . . 95 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Broadie Richard R .•. •• •••••• ... ••••• 
G h&fa Spirit Lake, Iowa 
Broadston Joanne F •• . ••• • •• •• • .. • .• • 
G undc Denver, Iowa 
Brock· David A • • •• ....• • •• ••••••••••• 
3 educ Marengo, Iowa 
arock Jeffrey L •• •. • ..• • .•• • • • . . . ••• 
2 h&fa Waterlco, Iowa 
Brockman Beverly G . • ••• • •.•... •.•••• 
G n&fa Westgate, Iowa 
Brockmeyer Beth L • . • ...•• ••• 95 , 100 
2 h&fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Bcockshus Mary J • • •...• •••• • • • •• ..• • 
4 h&fa Calmar , Iowa 
Brode~ick Kathleen T ••• .• •• ••.•. 159 
2 b&bs Waukee, Iowa 
Brody Calvin L . •••••••••••• • • .....•• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Broghammer Betty H . ••.••• ••••••• 166 
3 b&bs Ryan, Iowa 
Broghammer Susan K •• •••• •• •...• • 167 
1 undc Manchester , Iowa 
Broich Jean M .•• •••••••••••••• .. 151 
1 undc Carroll, Iowa 
Broich Jim P ••••••••• ...•• •• • ••• • •• . 
2 nsci Lake View , Iowa 
Brokaw Keith w ••••• ••••••••• • ••••• •• 
l undc Bridgewater , Nj 
Bromley Eric C • ••• ...••••••• • . •. 159 
1 undc Mason City, Iowa 
Bronsema Gloria s •• •• ••.• ••••••••• •. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Brooks Hughey •••. . • ••.. •• . ••••••••• • 
S undc Carthage , Il 
Brooks Mary D • .•.•• . • ••••..• ....•• •• 
4 b&bs Marshalltown, Iowa 
Brooks Suellyn C • •... • . ••• •.....•..• 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Brooks Teresa o • . •••••••• ••.•...... . 
3 b&bs Platteville, Wi 
Brophy James J ••• .....•• •••••••• •. • . 
4 b&bs Long Grove, Iowa 
Brostrom Dennis A ••••• .. • ...•.• ••••• 
G n&fa Newton, Iowa 
Brostrom Tari L .••.••. ..•.•.•.. ••••• 
G nsci Newton, Iowa 
Brousard James G . •..• • •• • ......•.. . • 
G undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Brower Vicki J .. .. . . . . ..••••••••.. . • 
3 undc ~aterloo, Iowa 
Brown Barbara J •• • .••••• . ...•••.• ... 
G undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Brown Carol L ••• •• • •. . . .•.•••••• 119 
1 undc Kellogg, Iowa 
Brown Charisse R . •••• • •....• .... • • •• 
S undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Brown Charles A ..•.................. 
S h&fa S ioux City, Iowa 
Brown Che istopne r s .•.... . .......... 
3 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Brown Craig A . .•..•.. . •...••...••.. 
3 nsci Vinton, Iowa 
Brown Daniel R •••• .. • ... • .•• •• • •• •.. 
2 b&bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Brown Denise A • .•.• ••••••.••• . •••• •• 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Brown Douglas H .• • ••••.... •••••••••. 
l undc Fairfield, Iowa 
Brown Janet F ••••••••• • • .... 99,152 
l undc Dumont, Iowa 
Brown Jerry D •• •. ••• . • •..•.•• •• • 190 
2 undc Scranton, Iowa 
Brown Kimberly K • . •••••• . •• • •• •• 165 
1 undc Springville, Iowa 
Brown Larry J . •••••••... . ••••••. • • . • 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Brown Leroy R ••• .•.• •••• .• • .••.. •••• 
3 nsci Grinnell , Iowa 
Brown Louise R .••••••• .. . . ••• • • • 162 
3 educ Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Brown Luann M ...• •••••• •• ••••••• .... 
4 b&bs Thornton, Iowa 
Brown Martha s . ••••••• . • • ••• • • • • .. .• 
G educ Binghamton, Ny 
Brown Minerva N •• • . • .... ••••••.• •... 
4 educ Dysart , Iowa 
Brown Patricia A •. • • • •... ••• 19,275 
4 b&bs Bridgewater , Iowa 
Brown Paula J .••••••••.•• ..• •• ••...• 
4 b&bs Estherville, Iowa 
Brown Randal D •.•••••••••••• ... • .. •• 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Brown Randall A •••• • •••• ..••....•• • • 
3 b&bs Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Brown Randall D .•. •• . •••••• . ••• •• ••• 
1 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Brown Randy D ••••••••••••• .....•.• •• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Brown Scott L • •.. • .. •••• . •• ..... • .• • 
2 b&bs Jesup, Iowa 
Brown Steve W • . • . •.••••••••••.• . 275 
4 h&fa Decorah , Iowa 
Brown Steven H .•••••••• ......•••• • • • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Brown Steven L . ••• • • • • •..... • •• •• • • . 
3 b&bs Rochester, Mn 
Brown Tamara s •••••••••.•••••••• 50 
2 undc Manly, Iowa 
Brown Vernon •. •••• • ••• •• • . •• •.....• • 
l undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Brown White Shari B • . ••••••• ...• ••• • 
l undc Ionia, Iowa 
Bruce Susan w •••.• •••• . • .... •• • •• . .• 
G h&fa Dike, Iowa 
Bruene Debra K ••••••••• ..••..•• • •• .• 
G h&fa Oelwein, Iowa 
Bruening Mary L . •• . • • •••• • • .•.•. • ••. 
l b&bs New Hampton , Iowa 
Bruesewitz Jurene . •••••••• •... •• 143 
2 undc Grafton, Iowa 
Bruess Constance A . • .... .• • • .•.• •• .. 
2 undc Protivin, Iowa 
Bruffey Patricia L • • 19, 96 , 100,166 
l h&fa Stockton , Iowa 
Brugman Karla K . • • • ..•••• • .••..• 275 
4 educ Webb, Iowa 
Bruha Charlene A· · · · ·· • ··••••••• 171 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Br una Marvin J •.•• • •••. • ....•... 182 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bruihler William H ••••••••••••••• ••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sruihler Jr Carl F • •• • • •• . ••••••• • •• 
4 nsci Hawkeye, Iowa 
Brumm Darryl J .•• • • • • •• •• •••• . • • 118 
4 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Brune Nancy R ••••••• ••• • •••...•. • • •• 
4 h&fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Bruner David S •••••••• .•.••••••• 146 
2 undc Carroll, Iowa 
Bruner Scott A ••.• •• • ••• •••• • • •••••• 
2 h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Brunkan Mary P •••••••• • ••.• ••••• 132 
2 h&fa Worthington, Iowa 
Bruns Kevin J • • •• ••••••• ••• • •• •• •.•• 
l h&fa Janesville, Iowa 
Bruns Kim J ••••••• • • • • • • •••• • ••• 188 
3 b&bs Camanche, I owa 
Bruns Sally H • ••• • •• • •• .• • •..• • • • •.• 
l undc Water l oo, Iowa 
Bruns We ndy F • . • •••••••• •••••••••••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Bruns·cheon Debra C •••••••.••• ••••••• 
1 undc ijeadlyn, Iowa 
Br unsman Ann M • • ••••••• •• • .• •• .• • • •• 
2 undc New Vienna, Iowa 
Brunsmann Carla J •• • • •••••• •• • ••• • •• 
4 b&bs New Vienna , Iowa 
Brunsti~g Brent E • ..•.. • •• •••••• •••• 
4 nsci Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Brus Judy A 2 undc Ca;~;~;:•i~;; ···· •· · •·••• •· 
Brustkern Pamela E ••••• . • •. • ••• • • •• . 
1 undc Independence, Iowa 
Bryan Ronald F ••••• • ••• ••• • • •••• • ••• 
G h&fa Vinton , Iowa 
Bryant Chris O ••.....•• •••••••• • • . •• 
l undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Bryant Christopher P ···· ··· · •••••••• 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bryant Kim N • • •••••• • ••.•..•• •• •.• •• 
1 undc Waukee, Iowa 
Bryant Michelle A •••••• •• •••• •• • 160 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Bryant Rondee L ·· · · ·•••••••••••· 128 
l undc Morning Sun, Iowa 
Bryant Russell A • ••• • • • ••• • • •. • • 190 
3 nsci Morning Sun, Iowa 
Bryson Debra K • •• • ••••• • •• •••• •• 208 
3 b&bs Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Bryson Mary E ••• • ••••••• .•..•..••... 
4 educ Afton, Iowa 
Bubeck Nancy G •••• •• •• • • ••• ••••• 275 
G undc Clarion, Iowa 
Bublitz David L ••• . • • • •• • •• •• •. • • ••• 
4 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Such Kimberly K •• • • •••••• • • • •.... ••• 
G h&fa Fairfield, Iowa 
Buchanan Jeanne A • •••••••• ·· ·· · ··· · · 
l undc Grundy Center , Iowa 
Buchanan Phil J • •• • •.•.•• • •• •••• 77 
l undc Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Buchman Daniel J •.•.•.••. ••••••• .•.• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
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suck Brian G • • • • •••• • • • ••• •• • •• • 214 
2 undc Ames, Iowa 
Buck Catherine J •• • •••• •• •••••• ••• • • 
3 b&bs Ames , Iowa 
Buck Kevin W ••••• ••• ••••••••• • • • •••• 
2 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Buck Har ijo G • •• ••• ••• •••..•.• •• • •• . 
1 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Budlong Marsha D • •• • • •• • •••••• •. • . • • 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Budweg Ward J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • 96 
3 b&bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Buel l Wendy A •• • • .• • . • •••••...... • •• 
3 educ Estherville, Iowa 
Buel tel Laura N •••••••••• • • •. ••••••• 
2 h,fa west Union, Iowa 
Buenneke Jon J •• . •• . ••••• ••. • ••••••• 
3 nsci Denver, Iowa 
Buettell James R • • ...•••••.••....•.• 
3 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Bughman Linda H •• ••••• •••• ••• • .. ••• • 
2 b,bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Buhr Debra S • . • ... •••• ••••.••...•••• 
3 h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Buhr Joann C •••• • • ••••• •••••••• •. • • • 
1 undc Webster City, Iowa 
Buhr June R • • •• .•. •••••••••• •• ••• • •• 
G h&fa Tripoli, Iowa 
Bulanek Michael R . ••••••• • • .•.. • •••• 
3 b&bs Marshalltown, Iowa 
Bull is Paul T .•...• •• ••......••••••. 
l undc waterloo, Iowa 
Bull is Susan K .•••••• • •...•••. • • •• • • 
4 h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Bull is Thomas R . •• .• • ••.•.•.••. ••• • • 
G h&fa Stuart, Iowa 
Bullock Jack w • ••• • • • •••••• • •• •••• •• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Bullock Kay T ••••••••• •• •••••••••••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Buls Ma r k J • • •• .• •• •••..•.••••••...• 
G b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bultje Ronald G •••••••••••••••••••• . 
2 b,bs Sioux City, Iowa 
Buman Robert A • •• • . • . . . • • • • • 45 , 112 
G h,fa Harlan , Iowa 
Bumpass Susan E • •. • •. • . . • •••• • • •.... 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bumpers Floyd ••• ..• • •.• ••••••••••••• 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Bumsted Gloria M ••••.....• • ••••••... 
2 h&fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Bunger Sidney D • • • •• •••••••••••• .... 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bunkers Dennis F • •• • ••• • • ••••••• ...• 
3 b&bs Granville , Iowa 
Buntenbach Andrew W ..•.• ••• •••.••••• 
l undc Garner, Iowa 
Buntenbach Brian W •...•. •••••••••••• 
1 undc Garner, Iowa 
Burbridge Carlene M . ••••• • ••••• • • • •• 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Burch Mark W •• • • •••• ••••• •• • • •• • 185 
3 b&bs Estherville , Iowa 
Burd Christopher H ••• • • •••• • • ••• 122 
l undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Hurg Bruce L •••••••••• .... •••• ; ••... 
l undc La wton , Iowa 
Bu r g Debra L •••••••• .• ••••••• ••••... 
3 b,bs Carroll, Iowa 
Burgdorf Patricia K . •••• •••.••.• 160 
1 undc Donnellson , Iowa 
Burger Deborah S • .. • .. ••• •••••••. ••• 
4 educ Shelby, Iowa 
Burgeson Machelle R . • • •••••• • ••• 143 
1 undc Cherokee , Iowa 
Burgess Cynthia A ••• . ••• 19,100,136 
4 b,bs Clinton, Iowa 
Burgess Gordon N . • ••• • •....• • •• • • ••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Burington Colleen R • . •••••••• ••• •• •. 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Burke Barbara s ...... ••••••• • ••• ••• • 
G educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Burke David •••• . •••••••••••• • ••• 122 
2 b,bs Sioux City, Iowa 
Burke Jill D .•• • •. •••••• • . . •. • ••••• • 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Burke Kathleen H . •••.••• •..•. •.• 178 
2 undc Sioux City , Iowa 
Burke Matthew E .• •••••• ... • . •••• 183 
2 b,bs Davenport, Iowa 
Burken Geraldine M . •••••. ... 19,275 
4 b,bs Vinton, Iowa 
Bur ken Steven J • ••••••• • • •••• ••• 118 
2 educ Davenpo r t, Iowa 
Burkett Linda • ......... •• ••..•. ••••• 
1 undc La Porte City , Iowa 
Burkett Michael L . • . • .•• • •.•......•• 
4 b&bs Laporte City, Iowa 
Burkholder David R • ....•• • •..... 210 
1 undc Ames, Iowa 
Burkholder June •••••••••••••• . •• 174 
2 undc Urbandale , Iowa 
Burkle Dor is A •• • •••••••• . •••••• 115 
2 b&bs Farley, Iowa 
Burleson Donald E .....• • •....•. • ..• • 
3 b&bs Riceville , Iowa 
Burman Kathleen K . • .. • •••.••..•.•••• 
3 b&bs Monroe , Iowa 
Burman Norma o . ••••••• .... ••••• ••••• 
3 educ Aplington , Iowa 
Burnell Bradley K . .•• . •• ... • .. • ••••• 
2 b,bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Burnett Irving H .• •••• • • .••• •••••••• 
G h&fa Chicago, 11 
Burnett Karla L ..••• •• •.. • .. 100,138 
2 undc Des Moines , Iowa 
Burnett Paula R •• . •• • • • • ...•...• 138 
3 educ Des Hoines, Iowa 
Burnett Sheryl A • • •••• ••••...... •• • • 
1 undc Fairbank, Iowa 
Burns Jill M •• ....•.••• • •.•.. • • • 227 
1 undc Hopkins, Hn 
Burns Kelly A • .•• ••• • •••• ••.••. • .. •• 
2 educ Keokuk, Iowa 
Burns Larry A • . •••• .. .••• ••• • .•• 150 
2 educ Des Hoines, Iowa 
Burns Mary 8 ••••••• .. •• .• •• •• • •• 149 
l undc Algona, Iowa 
Burns Nancy R • ..... • . ••• • • .• ••• •• ••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
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Burns Patricia W . ••••••. ... .•• .... • . 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Surns Polly A .•.•..•••.. .. ..•••. .. • . 
4 educ Marion, Iowa 
Burns Thomas C .. ..•...• ... .••••. . ... 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Burnside James M .••••• . • .... ••• . 188 
1 undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
3'urnside Hal ind a E ......... ••• . . . .•. 
G h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Su r r Nancy H . •••••••••.. . ...•... . ••• 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
3urrell Charles R •..••... .. .••• . • ... 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Burroughs Claudia L .... .. .• •. ••• .... 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Bur rows Paul D . . . . •.... .... •• ..... •• 
3 b&bs Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Burt Shelia M ..•• . •• ....•..••• ... ••• 
G h&fa waterloo , Iowa 
Burt William E •• .. .....• .• • .... ••.•• 
2 h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Burtch Gabrielle F .. ..•••• . • ... • . ••• 
l undc Evansdale , Iowa 
Bur ton James J .•.••••.•••••. .... •• .• 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Bur vee John R .•... . ......•• .. .•••••• 
4 nsci waterloo , Iowa 
Burwitz Shelly J . ...•• ... .. . ••.•.•.. 
l undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Busch Janis • ....• .••. . •. ...... . . 176 
2 b&bs Tripoli , Iowa 
Busch Mary J . . . . •••.. . ••.•• • . ..... •• 
3 educ Bettendorf, Iowa 
Buscher Gary R .. •••• .. . . ...•••••.. . . 
2 b&bs Algona, Iowa 
Buscher Robert J •. .. •• .... •••••. 191 
2 b&bs Davenport, Iowa 
Busching Roxanne N .•. • ... . • • ••• . 275 
4 b&bs Hudson, Iowa 
Buser Sandra J . .... ••••• ..... •.. 204 
2 educ Conesville, Iowa 
Bw.,sh Barbara U ..••.•••.•• . . ... ••.... 
4 h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Bush Donna R ••..•••••.•••. .. .•• . .. .. 
Bus~ ~!~:nB~o~!~:~ : -~~~~-- -··· ··· · ··· 
G n&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Bushnell Hiles 8 .•.•••..•. . • . •.. 122 
3 nsci Manchester, Iowa 
Buss Brian R .•••• ....... • . ••.. .. . . •• 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Busse Dana J •. . •• • ... •••.• . .. .. ••• • . 
3 undc Strawberry Pt , Iowa 
Busse Kent R ••• . . .. • .. •.. .. . .. •••••• 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Busse Pamela J •• . .. ... • .. ••... .. ••• . 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Busse •rerri J •. . ••. . ..•.••....•.•••• 
G undc Allison, Iowa 
Sus ta Sandra O .•..• ... .•.•.... . . . ••• 
G h&fa Lawler, Iowa 
Butler Betty Y . ..••. .. . . •.•..•.•.••• 
3 educ Savannah, Ga 
Butler Douglas S .•....•. . ••.•.••.•.• 
4 educ Marshalltown, Iowa 
Butler Janet K . •••••...••••..... 169 
3 undc Mason City, Iowa 
Butler Louevina .• . •• . ••••• . . . •.••••. 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Butler Michael J ••••••••••.•.•••••• • 
3 undc Hartley, Iowa 
Butler Michael J • • •• ••••• • •.•.• ••••• 
4 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Butler Rebecca L .....•..... . •.•• 136 
1 undc Iowa City , Iowa 
Butler Rose H .....••••••• .... •••••.• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Butler Scott D .• ••• •..•••..... . . 214 
3 undc west Liberty , Iowa 
Butschi Doran E . ... •••.••••. . . . •...• 
G h&fa Coggon, Iowa 
Buxton Mary N ...•..•.•.• . ••. . .. .. ••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Buzynski Kathleen S . •••.••.• . . . ..•.. 
G n&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Buzzetti Jeffrey F . . .. . ...•••.. . 275 
4 h&fa Alden , Iowa 
Byers Cindy L •......•.... . •..••. .. . . 
4 b&bs Knoxville, Iowa 
Byers Hark A . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . 98 , 100 
4 h&fa Lake Park, Iowa 
Byers Robert O . . . • . . • . • . . . . . • • . • 94 
3 undc S St ~aul, Mn 
Byington Timothy J •••••••••••••• •••• 
3 b&bs Clear Lake , Iowa 
Caballero Deborah A .•. .. •. •. •• .. 110 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cadwell John A .•.....• ....... •. • 100 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Cady 'Marcia P ......• •. . • .... •••• ... . 
1 undc Traer, Iowa 
Caffrey Iii Lee J •• •• •••• . •••••••• • • 
1 undc Boone, Iowa 
Cagley Robert J • ••• •• •••••••• • •• 191 
l b&bs Clinton, Iowa 
Cagwin Mary G .•.. .. .....•••.• . . . • . .. 
G h&fa West Union , Iowa 
Cahalan Diane H .•.... . • . • • • .... •..•• 
3 b&bs Dubuque , Iowa 
Cahill Kathie S . . •..•••... . ...••.•. . 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cahill Mary E •• • • . • . ••••••••••••• • • • 
2 undc Humboldt, Iowa 
Cahoy Patricia A • ... 19 , 91, 93, 96 
2 n&fa Sumner, Iowa 
Cain Lawrence E ••... .... . . ..••.... . . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Cain Susan H .•.•••••••.......••• 169 
4 educ Preston, Iowa 
Caker ice Ruth B • . .... . ....••.• • .•... 
G h&fa Eldora, Iowa 
Caker ice Scott D •.. •. •••. . . .. .. •. .. . 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Caldwell Hickey A . . ••••• 21 4 ,215,256 
2 educ Charles City , Iowa 
Caldwell Jr RQland M •.•••.•.....•••• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Caley Margaret N •.• ... ••.• .... ..•••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Caley Susan A . • . .... . ••..•..... . ••.• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Calhoun Jr William D • • •.• • •• .• • •.... 
G h&fa Sumner, Iowa 
C~llan Kathleen A . .... •••.•••••.•.•• 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Callan Patrick W • ... .•• •.. • ••.••• ••• 
G h&fa Laporte City, Iowa 
Calligan Richard A •• . •••• •• ••.•.•••• 
4 b&bs Baltimore, Md 
Callison Bruce B ••.• •• .••••••• •.... • 
3 undc Burlington, Iowa 
Cal tvedt Oar lene L ..•.•••.•••••••• •• 
3 educ Buffalo Center, Iowa 
Calvert Debora L •• . •• . •••.• . •• ... • • • 
3 h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Calvin Paul o ••• . • •....... ••• • •• 194 
2 undc Adel , Iowa 
Calvin Philip T ••••.•••••••••••••• • . 
l undc Waukee , Iowa 
Cameron Charles W ••••••• . .•.•.•. 144 
. 3 b&bs Mason City , Iowa 
Cameron Denise G • . •• .. .. ...... •.•.•. 
4 educ Grimes, Iowa 
Cameron Janetta H .•• ...... ••••••• ... 
3 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Cameron Ronald L . . • ....... . . • . • • • •.. 
3 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Cameron Samuel E ••••••• . . .. •••.••• .. 
4 h&fa west Des Moine , Iowa 
Cammack Karen K • ....... . •.•••••• 152 
2 nsci Storm Lake , Iowa 
Camp Frank A . . •• . • . .• .... •••••••.• .. 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Campbell Al inda L . .. . ... .• . •..•.•. . . 
G h&fa Vinton, Iowa 
Campbell Barbara E .• ••• . •• . •. .... . .. 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Campbell Camille C •• • ••••••••••• 214 
3 educ Urbandale , Iowa 
Campbell Catherine A ••••••••••• • 160 
1 undc Toledo, Iowa 
Campbell Christopher .. . ... . . . .. •• . •• 
2 undc Clarinda, Iowa 
Campbell Craig R . •. .. ••• . • .• . ..... •• 
G n&fa Clarion, Iowa 
Campbell Gary R ••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 h&fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Campbell Gloria K •• . ••• . • . • . • •.. •.•• 
G b&bs Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Campbell Janet >I • • •••••• •••••• •• 128 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Campbell Lee K • •••••••• ••••• ••• • •• • • 
3 h&fa Vinton , Iowa 
Campbell Lorilee A •····•••••··•• 172 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Campbell Hark J ••••••• ••• •• • • • •• • ••• 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Campbell Mary J .. . • ...... •••••.. .... 
2 undc Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Campbell ~atricia A . • . ••••••.••• 275 
1 undc ~atkins, Iowa 
Campbell Patricia K . ••.. . •• ..... 161 
4 h&fa Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Campbell Steve M . ... •. ••• . . ....... •• 
3 undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Campbell Thomas P . ••• •. •. . •••• • .•. •• 
l undc Ankeny , Iowa 
Canada Jamie D • • • • • • • . • . . . • . 50 , 209 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Canada Susan E .•. •• .•.....•.•. •••••• 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cannell Sharon A ••••••••• . • . • • • ... • . 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cannon Mary A ••••••• • ••••• ........ •• 
1 undc Muscatine, Iowa 
Cannon Patricia L .••• • • ••••••••••••• 
S undc ••• • ••••••••••, ••• • 
Cannon Pat r iclt J .. •• • •••••• ••••• ••• • 
4 b&bs Muscatine, Iowa 
Cannon Richard W ••••••••• ••.•.• • •••• 
1 undc Chariton, Iowa 
Cannon Thomas A • ••• ••• ~ •..• •••••••.• 
3 b&bs Muscatine , Iowa 
Caple Gwendolyn R •• • • •.. ••• • • •••.•.• 
2 b&bs Maxwell, Iowa 
Capper Kristie S • .•• 37,167,261 , 275 
4 h&fa Dewitt, Iowa 
Capps Craig A . . •• .••.... • • ••••• •••• • 
1 b&bs Ankeny, Iowa 
Capps Richard A • ..... ••• ••..•. • • •••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Carastathis Aristocle .••..•.• 100,112 
1 h&fa Athens So),. Gree 
Carberry David L . •• . •••• ..... . •• • ••• 
2 b&bs Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Carberry Laureen C • • ••. • •••••••• 153 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Card Jean J .. • .... •••• • • ••• ••••••• •. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cardamon Lawrence L ••••••••••••• ...• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Cardin Micheal R • .• • ....•.••• ••••••• 
2 undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Cardin Toni L •••.••• •......... •• 153 
1 undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Cardos Dianne w • ••••••• •• ••• •••• •• •• 
1 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Cardos John L . • . • • ••• •••••••••• . • •.. 
G h&fa Waverly , Iowa 
Carey Steven J •• •••.•..•••• • . ••••••• 
l undc waterloo, Iowa 
Cargin Gloria J • •.•.. • •• •••••••• •• • . 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Carithers Bartley D . ••• • • . •• • ••• 142 
3 educ Har ion , Iowa 
Carl Delight D • • • • • • ••••••••• •••• ••• 
4 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Carl Michelle p ••••• • •• ••• . • •..... •• 
1 undc Sioux City , Iowa 
Carleton David A •••••••• . • .. • ... • . •• 
G h&fa Nevada , Iowa 
Carlisle Timothy D ••• ...•........ ••• 
3 h&fa Mason City, Iowa 
Carlsen Lisa R • • .. ••••• .... • ... ••••• 
3 educ Clinton, Iowa 
Carlson Beth E •••••••• .•..... • . • • ••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Carlson Craig L ••••••• ........ •••••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Carlson Curt A • ••...... •••••••••••• • 
2 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Carlson David A .•••• • • . • • • .•.... •• •• 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Carlson David E . ... ... • • • .. •••••• . . . 
3 b&bs Chelsea, Iowa 
Carlson Don A . • .. • . • . • ••.... •• .• 256 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Carlson Jeffrey H . ••••••••.• . • • ..••• 
3 b&bs Cherokee , Iowa 
Carlson Judi th •r . •••• . ••• .• .. •• .•• . • 
S undc Dunkerton, Iowa 
Carlson Kaye C • . .. .. .•••• . . ..... •• . • 
3 educ Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Carlson Marcia C •. ••.••••••••••• 210 
2 undc Storm Lake, Iowa 
Carlson Marsha Y •• .. • ... •••••••.• . •. 
2 nsci St Olaf , Iowa 
Carlson Patricia L • ...•... ••• . • ... • . 
G h&fa Decorah, Iowa 
Carlson Steven J •......• . • .. •• ... ..• 
4 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Carlson Susan W •• •..•••••• ..... •.•.• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Carlson Terri A • • •• · ·•·•••• • ••••··•• 
1 undc Livermore, Iowa 
Carlson valor ie J • . • .• . ... ..• . . •• ••• 
4 educ Kanawha, Iowa 
Carlstrom Sandra L ••...••• •.... ..•.• 
3 h&fa Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Carman Joan M •.•••••••••••••• . •••• . • 
4 h&fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Carman Sandra .•.•.• • .•.••••••••••••• 
2 undc Osage , Iowa 
Ca rmichae l 1'heresa A • .... . ......... • 
4 b&bs Toledo, Iowa · 
Car nes Clark D ... .• . ... . . . •••••.. ... 
l unJc Holstein, Iowa 
Carney Diane u .•....••. ....... . .... . 
G h&fa Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Carney Joan s • ••• • • ••••••••• • ••• •• •• 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ca rney John A . •••••• ..... •••• . • . 275 
4 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Carney Kathleen ••• ••.•• •. •. .. . .. 119 
2 educ Sioux City, Iowa 
Carney Randall L . •••• • ••• . • ... •• 190 
2 undc Marengo , Iowa 
Carolan Angela A .. ..••. . •••• 127 , 275 
4 b&bs Lawler, Iowa 
Carolus Janet J .•. .• ••.••••••.•• 275 
4 educ Klemme, Iowa 
Carolus Linda S . .... • . ••••••••• • ••.• 
l undc Klemme, Iowa 
Carpenter Anne M .... . . ••••••••.••••• 
1 undc Bondurant, Iowa 
Carpenter Ja1nes M • .. ••• •••• • . • •••••• 
4 undc Laporte City, Iowa 
Ca rpente r Kelly J ••• .. . . ••••••• ... • . 
2 undc Martell e , Iowa 
Carr Brian R ····· ••·····• · •••• • ••••• 
3 b&bs Charles City, Iowa 
Carr Bruce . . . . . • . . . . . • • • 29, 94, 96 
1 h&fa Charles City, Iowa 
Carr John M ••• . • •••••••••••• •••• •• •• 
G n&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Carrell Katherine K •••••••••• . ••••.• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Carroll Eddie R .•••••••• . • . •••.••••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Carroll Eileen L ••• ••••• •• •••••• 275 
4 educ Clarksville, Iowa 
Carroll Elizabeth J •••••••• •• ••• 275 
4 b,bs Monona, Iowa 
Car roll John W ••••••• • •••••••••• . • • • 
G h&fa Independence, Iowa 
Carroll Nancy J . • .... •••••••• • • •.• . . 
4 educ Ames, Iowa 
Carroll Randall G • ..... • • •• . •••• • • • • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Carroll Susan J . •• . • ..... • •. •• ...•.. 
2 undc Osage, Iowa 
Carron Nancy A .• . ••••.. .....••... • .. 
4 h&fa Davenport , Io~a 
Carson Marcia A .• ••• . • • ••••••• •• 152 
2 educ Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Carstensen Jo L • •• ••••••••• • ••• • •• . • 
1 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Carstensen Kr is tin A • .••• • • • •.•• 210 
4 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Carstensen Linda J . ••••• • •••• •. ..•.• 
1 undc Jefferson , Iowa 
Carter Barbara D • .. • ......•.... •• . • . 
2 educ Davenport, Iowa 
Carter Catherine A • •.•..•....... • ... 
1 undc Muscatine , Iowa 
Carter Cathryn J •••••• • •• • ••• • ••••• • 
1 h&fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Carter Debra K .• • • •• • •• •• ••••• •• • • • • 
4 educ Storm Lake , Iowa 
Carter Janet L . • •• •• ....•• •••• •• • ••• 
l undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Carter Hark J • .. . ...... •••• • • . • . ••• . 
2 undc Gilbertville, Iowa 
Carter Pamela •••••••••• •• ••••••• 132 
l undc Mason City, Iowa 
Carter Rhonda S . . • •••••••••••••••••• 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Carter Wilson D ..••......... .• •• • . • . 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Carton Carla B . ••••••••••• • •••••• • •• 
G h&fa Earlville, Iowa 
Carver Thomas ••.•.•. •••• •• • • •••• 142 
2 b&bs Urbandale , Iowa 
Cary Mary E • • ••••••••• • ••••••••• 114 
4 h&fa Decorah, Iowa 
Casali John J •• • • • •••••• • ••••••• • ••• 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Casali Lau r a W ...... •••••••••••••••• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Casey Dianne W • • •• . •••••••••••• • • ••. 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Casey Donna M .•.. ••••• . ••.•••• •• • • • • 
3 educ Massena , Iowa 
Casey James M • •••••••• • •• • •• ••... • .. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Casey Judith 5 ••• • • •••• ••• •• • •••• • •• 
l nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Casey Peggy J ••••• •• •• • •• • • • • ••• • ••• 
l undc Griswold, Iowa 
Casey Richard W ••••• • ••• • •• •• • ...••. 
4 educ Griswold, Iowa 
Cashman William J • .. . . • • •••••••••••• 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Caslavka Nancy M . ••••••••••••••••• • • 
3 educ Clutier, Iowa 
Cassel James J • .....•••••••• 29 , 275 
4 b&bs Algona, Iowa 
Cassidy Maureen E .•... . ••••••••• 143 
Cas~m~~~c D~!T~ {P~ ~~:~:. :~~~ •••••••• . 
2 b&bs Allison, Iowa 
Caster Cynthia J • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . 37 
4 h&fa Ottumwa, Iowa 
Caster Kev in ••••• . •••• .... • . •• . ••• . • 
1 undc Ottumwa, Iowa 
Caster ton Robert H • . ••••••• . •••••••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Castings Diane E .••••••••.•.•••••••• 
l b&bs ~ewton, Iowa 
Cate Thomas J ••. •. . •.• ••• • . . ••• • 258 
3 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Cauterucci Dennis J •• .•• • ••. •• ... • .• 
3 b&bs Dallas Center, Iowa 
Cavallaro Kim D ••.• •••• •••• . 121,131 
1 undc Onawa, Iowa 
Cavanaugq James P •• • •••••• .. ••• ••.. • 
l undc Newell, Iowa 
Cave Linda R • . •• .... ••••• . ••••• • • . •. 
2 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Cawiezell Rita A . ••••• .. •••• • • •• • . •• 
3 educ Eldridge, Iowa 
Ceilley Greg S •.••••••••• . •• .. ••• ..• 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cemore Alan J • . . • • • • • • • • • . • . 85, 87 
2 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cenek Robert E • . . . . . • • • • • . • • . • • . 19 
4 b&bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Cervetti Rebecca S .••••••••••••• 165 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Chaffee sue R ...•. ...••• ••.. . •.••• • . 
2 b&bs Marion, Iowa 
Chaisson Marcia M ..••.•••••..••• 138 
3 b&bs Marion, Iowa 
Chambers Cathy A • . . . . . • • . • • • • . • • 99 
l undc ~aterloo , Iowa 
Chambers Jean M •.•....••••••••.•• •• . 
2 b&bs Persia, Iowa 
Chambers Jeffrey D .••••••••• • •...•• • 
1 undc Oskaloosa , Iowa 
Chambers Sherri D •••••..••••••••.•.• 
3 b&bs waterloo, Iowa 
Champion David M .. ••••• • • . .. ••• •••.• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Champion Mary E •• .... ••••.•••.. . •••• 
2 undc Ankeny , Iowa 
Champney Jr Richard W .... . . . . 98,188 
1 undc Whittemore, Iowa 
Chandler Charles W ••••.••.••••• •.•. • 
l undc Reinbeck, Iowa 
Chandler Doug las S •••••••••••• • • 188 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Chandler Pearlie M . .. •••••••• .... ••• 
G h&fa Des Moines , Iowa 
Cha pl in Laura S ••• . ••• •... . . ••••• . •• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Chaplin Mark A . .... .•.••. •• .•••••••• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Chapman Ann V ..... . ••••••...•.••.••. 
4 educ Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Chapman Diana L • . . . • . . • • • • • • . . . . 29 
~ 1 undc West Des Moine, Iowa 
Chapman Diane G •••••••••••• •.. • . •• •. 
4 educ Sioux City , Iowa 
Chapman Jane D • . ..••••• • •••••••••••• 
2 undc Springfield , Il 
Chapman Janis . • • • • . . . • • • • • • • 96,151 
2 undc Marion, Iowa 
Chapman Joan M •.• ..•.• ••• ••• ••••.•.• 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Chapman John S •.• . • . .•••••• • ••• . • . • . 
4 h&fa Kingwood , Tx 
Chapman Paul T ••..•. • ••• • •.••••••••• 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Chapman Stephanie R • . • • • • • • • • . . • 96 
1 undc Clinton, Iowa 
Char ipar Lisa M ••• ... •••• . ••• ••. 121 
3 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Charles J T .. ••••..•••••••••• ••••.. • 
2 undc Riverdale, Iowa 
Charleston Robert A . •••••••••• • ••• • • 
G undc Pomeroy, Iowa 
Charlson Millus E •••••••••• • • •• • .. •• 
1 b&bs waterloo, Iowa 
Char 1 ton Lynn L •••••••• •.••.•.•.. ••• 
3 educ Primghar, Iowa 
Charmichael Reda J •••••••••••••• ..•• 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Charon Delores S • ..••.. • •• ••••••••.• 
G h&fa Waverly, Iowa 
Chase Nancy L ••••••••••••• • •• • • ..•.• 
1 undc waterloo, Iowa 
Cha tcha isucha Suma lee .•••••••• ..••• • • 
G h&fa Bangkok, Thai 
Chatfield Cynthia A ••••• ••• • ••••••• • 
4 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Chensvold Ronald W . ••••••• .... • ••••• 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cherry Paulette J . ••• . • ••• •••.•••••• 
3 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Chevalier Beth H . ••••• • •• • •••••••••• 
2 educ Waverly , Iowa 
Cheville Diana K ..••.••••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Chilcoat Larry D •••• . •••• .•..•• ••••• 
3 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Chilcote Angela P •••• •• ••••••• . •• . •• 
3 b&bs waterloo, Iowa 
Chinburg David A ••••••. . • • .••••• 195 
1 undc Clinton, Iowa 
Chittick Lisa £ ••• • • •••••••• ••• • ••• • 
1 undc Muscatine, Iowa 
Chizek Virginia K • . •• .. . •.••.•. • 132 
2 undc Britt, Iowa 
Cho Jae H . •••.••••••.•••••.••••• . • . • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Chowdhury Audrey F . •..••.• •••••••••• 
G h&fa Vinton, Iowa 
Chrest Joyce M •••• . • ....•.•••• ••• · ••• 
3 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Che ist Carol S ••• •. • • • • • • ••••• ...• • • 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Che ist Jean H . • • • •••• ••• . •.• . ••••••• 
3 b&bs Lakota, Iowa 
Che ist Kristina K • . •• . .•••• •. ••••••• 
3 educ Solon , Iowa 
Christ Larry M ... • ••• ••• • •••• .... ••• 
3 b&bs Burlington, Iowa 
Che ist Thomas R . • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • 27 5. 
4 b&bs Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Chris ten Lisa A ••••• • • . .•••• .•• •• ••• 
2 undc Newton, Iowa 
Christensen Barry J ... ...... .... 144 
2 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Christensen Cathy .• ••• ••.•••• . .• 114 
1 undc Inwood , Iowa 
Che istensen Dawn J •••••• .. ••••••• . • . 
G h&fa Fairmont, Mn 
Christensen John C ••••••.• ... ••• 175 
2 nsci Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Christensen Kelly R ••••• .. ••••• . •••• 
3 h,fa Alden, Iowa 
Che istensen Laurie J •••• . •••••• • ••• . 
1 undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Che istensen Nancy G ••••••••••••••••. 
2 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Chris ten sen Roger L ••• . •••••••••• . • . 
3 nsci Forest City, Iowa 
Christensen Ruth A ••• . ••• . •••••• 275 
G h&fa Toledo, Iowa 
Christensen Steven P • ••••• • •••••• .. • 
3 b&bs Ringsted, Iowa 
Christensen Thomas L ••• .• • . •••. • . • • • 
1 undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Christenson Charles M •••••••..•••..•• 
3 b&bs Janesville, Iowa 
Che istenson Paul M • . ••• •. • •. .• •• •••• 
3 undc Afton, Mn 
Christian Debra J •••·•••••······ 169 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Christians Pamela J ••••••••••••••••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Christiansen Athalie •••••• . •••••• .•• 
G h&fa Cha[lotte , Iowa 
Christiansen Connie C .•.••.. ••••••••• 
3 educ Shell Rock, Iowa 
Che istiansen Gary W . ••••••••••• . •••• 
4 b,bs Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Christiansen Linda M • . . . • • • • • • • • 96 
3 undc Iowa City, Iowa 
Christiansen Sharon M •••• .. ••••• • 112 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Christofferson Willia •••.• . ••••• • •••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Christopher Deb D ••••••••••• • ••• 181 
1 undc Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Christopherson Craig ••••• . •••..••••• 
4 b&bs Rockford, Iowa 
Christopher son David . . • .. •• • •• . ••••• 
1 undc Jesup, Iowa 
Christy Daniel L ••• • •••• . ••••• • •• .. • 
1 undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Christy Julie A . • ••••••• .•. • •. • • •• .. 
4 educ Nevada , Iowa 
Chrystal Curtis • . •••• •••••• • ..• •••• • 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Chung Dav id R • • •••••• • •• •••••. • •. ••• 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Church Bryan R ••• . •••••••••••••••••• 
1 undc Hudson, Iowa 
Church Paula A . •••.•.••••.•• .. •. 176 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Church Randal A . ••••••••... . ..•• . ••• 
1 undc Lake View, Iowa 
Churchill ·Jodi L .•• . ••••••••••• ... •• 
1 undc Maxwell , Iowa 
Chyle Arlene S • .. •..•.•••.••.••••.•• 
S undc Cresco, Iowa 
Ciavarelli Lorre S . ••.••••••.••.. . •• 
2 undc Plymouth, Iowa 
Cierzan Scott R •.••• . .•••••• . .•• . ••• 
1 undc Urbandale , Iowa 
Ciorba Harlene A .•••••••...••.. . •••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cirks Duane E •..• ... •.••••••• ... 175 
3 b&bs Manson, Iowa 
Clabaugh Janelle D . •••• • •• ... • . •• . • . 
1 undc Cherokee, Iowa 
Claes Kathleen A •••• •. ••••• . • . • . 140 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Claeys Rita A •• • •• . •••••• . •••••• 214 
4 educ Belle Plaine, Iowa 
Claflin Dan J ••••••••.••••• .. • . ••••• 
4 b,bs Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Clancy Jill S • ••• •• • •••• •• •• 137,275 
4 educ Newton, Iowa 
Clancy Pate ick D • • • ••••• . •••••• ••... 
G h&fa Hudson, Iowa 
Clancy Iii Howard C ••••••••••••• 183 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Clapp Beth A • • •• •• •••••• •• •••••• 258 
3 b&bs Dike, Iowa 
Clapp ca,~l J ••••••••••• • ••••••••• •. 
1 undc Dike , Iowa 
Clapp David A ••••••••••••••••••• • •.• 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Clapp Kevin •• •• •••••••• ••• •••••••••• 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Clarahan Richard L •• .. ••••••••••• ... 
3 b&bs Iowa City, Iowa 
Clark Debra w • • ••• • • •• ••••• • •• •• •••• 
4 b&bs Manchester, Iowa 
Clark Dena II •••••••••••••••••••• 166 
3 b&bs Stockport, Iowa 
Clark Glenda R •• •• • •• •• •• • ••••• • 169 
1 undc Kansas City, Mo 
Clark Gunnar c •••••.• . ..••••••. . •.•• 
2 educ Ames, Iowa 
Clark Jennifer J •.. • .. • . •••••••• 163 
1 undc Spencer, Iowa 
Clark John B •••••••• •• ••••• • • • • ••• •• 
3 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Clark John W . .. •••••••.•. . •••.•...•. 
1 undc Newton, Iowa 
Clark Kenneth D . .... . . •••••• ••... •.• 
4 nsci waterloo, Iowa 
Clark Marcene R .• .. • . •• ••.... ...••.. 
G b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Clark Mary E •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Clark Michael P .• •• •. • ••..•... • .. ••• 
3 .b&bs Lansing, 11 
Clark Nancy M . .. •••••• . • . • ...... •••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Clark Patricia S .•••• .. ........••••• 
G h&fa Tama , Iowa 
Clark Shirley A ... . ...... ... ....... . 
G h,fa Lake Mills, Iowa 
Clark William .•..••••.• ... ..•.•••.•. 
4 educ Miami, Fl 
Clarken Michelle II •• • •• • ••••••• • 162 
1 undc Waukee, Iowa 
Clarkson Chris B •• . •• . • . ••••••••••.. 
2 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Clary Martha M .•••••••• . ..•••••.•••• 
2 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Claseman Bonnie K .••.•• . • . • .. • . ••••• 
2 undc Newton , Iowa 
Claus David E ...•..•.••••• . .• . . . •••• 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Clausen Cynthia A .. . • ..• •••••••••••• 
1 undc Dexter, Iowa 
Clausen Denise F .•••.• .. . •• ••••• . .• . 
2 h&fa Schleswig, Iowa 
Clausen James M .•..•.••.•••••• . • . ••• 
G undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Clausen Jean H ••...••.•• • • • •••.••••• 
4 b&bs Hudson, Iowa 
Clausen Peter C ..••.... • ••••• .. .•••• 
2 undc Clinton, Iowa 
Clausen Sonja M •• . ••.•..•••••••••• .. 
1 undc Clinton, Iowa 
Clauson Che isti K •• . • . ••. . . • ..••••.• 
4 h&fa Mabel, Mn 
Clauson Jerry L .••••.••... . •.• •• •••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Clauson Judith L · • . ••••••.• • .• .. •• . •• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Claussen James A .. • . •••.••..•••• • • • • 
2 b&bs Rock Valley, Iowa 
Claussen Renae C •• . • .. ••••••••.••••• 
2 b&bs Denison, Iowa 
Claussen Susan K . •••••••••• . •• ... • • • 
4 educ Cardiff, Ca 
Clay Thomas E •.••••• • • •. •••••••••.• . 
1 undc Des Hoines, Iowa 
Clayburn Etta H ••.•..••••• •.••. ••••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Clayton Brenda J ••••••••••• ... • • 169 
1 undc Kansas City, Ho 
Clayton Holly S •••••••••••••••• • 151 
1 undc Clarinda , Iowa 
Clayton Robert N •• • .• . •••••• 197,275 
4 b&bs Greenfield, Iowa 
Clayton Wayne W •• . •.• . •••••• • ••••••. 
1 undc Marshalltown , Iowa 
Cleary Hark E •••••...•••.• . •••.•••• . 
3 educ Sioux City, Iowa 
Cleffman Carol A •.••. ... •••••••••••. 
2 educ Muscatine, Iowa 
Clemen Lois A • . •••••••.•. . .••.•••• •• 
2 b&bs Dyersville, Iowa 
Clemen Lora H ..•.• •• • • . •••• . • . • . •••• 
2 b&bs Dyersville , Iowa 
Clement Allan W .........•..•..•. 275 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Clements Jr Billy K •• . •••• • •••••• . •• 
3 nsci Burlington, Iowa 
Cleveland Susan N .• ••••••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Waverly, Iowa 
Cleverley Cindy L ••••• . ••••••• • ••••• 
3 b&bs Des Hoines , Iowa 
Cline Stacey L •.••• . •••••••••••.•.•• 
2 educ Elgin, Iowa 
Clinefelter Steven F • • . ••••••••• . .•. 
1 undc Ames, Iowa 
Cl in ton Kathryn P • ••. . • •••.• . ••••• .. 
3 b&bs Arnolds Park , Iowa 
Cl in ton Sharon E ••• . •.••••••• . . .. ••• 
4 b&bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Clopton John D . •••• .• •••• . •••.•• . ••• 
G undc Clear Lake , Iowa 
Closson Cathy L .•••• . •• . ••.••••••• • • 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Clow Kent • ... .••• . . . ••••••••••• . 146 
1 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Clute Cheryl A • ... ••••••••.••••••••• 
4 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Coakley Sue E . •• . ••••••• 153,246,247 
4 b&bs Lamotte, Iowa 
Coates Lonna K •.•.......•.•••••• •.• • 
2 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Cobie Rick A . ••. •.... •••••••• • • .•.•• 
3 nsci Ackley, Iowa 
Cochran Lee A . •• •• • •.•. •••••••••• . • . 
2 b&bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Cochran Nancy C .••••••.....••.•••••. 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Cochran Tamara K • • .. ..•. .••••••••• .. 
1 undc Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Cochran William M ••• . • . ••••••••••• • • 
4 b,bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Cochrane Stuart J ...••••..•..••••••• 
1 undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Codding ton Amy R ...••...••••.•••..•• 
1 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Coffey Carole R . ••••• . • . •••••••• . ••. 
G h,fa Chicago , Il 
Coffin Don J .•••••••..•. . .•••••.••.• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Coffin Steven C • .•.... ••••.•••...••• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Coffman Patricia A • . • . •.•••••••• 275 
4 educ Bettendorf, Iowa 
Coffman Robert E •• .. .•.•••• .. • ..• • . • 
4 educ south English, Iowa 
Coffman Sandra J •.•.•••••• . • .... 151 
1 undc Eldora, Iowa 
Coggins Brenda K .•.••••••. .... •• 164 
1 undc Hopkinton, Iowa 
Coqgins Robert N •.•..•.... . •..•••••• 
4 educ Hopkinton, Iowa 
Cohen Anne L .•.....•....•......• 158 
3 b&bs Sioux City , Iowa 
Colby Richard L • ••••••• •• • ••• •• • 116 
1 undc Lake Mills, Iowa 
Coldren Marilyn ._. •••.••..••....••••• 
4 educ Laurens, Iowa 
Cole Candis C .•••••••••.. .. • ..• • 143 
3 educ Grafton, Iowa 
Cole Sally J ••••••••• • •• ••••• • •• 214 
3 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Cole Taz G .•.•••••••.•• .. .......•••• 
1 undc ~oodward, Iowa 
Cole Terry •••••••••••••••••••••• 185 
1 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Colebrooke Diane P • .••••••••••••..• • 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Coleman Duff ·A .....•••• . ••..•• . . .. .• 
4 b&bs Toledo, Iowa 
Coleman Lawrence J . •.••••••••••..... 
3 b&bs Coggon, Iowa 
Coleman Mary E •. . •...•...•••• . ••••.• 
3 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Coleman Robert H •..••••• ...... •.••.. 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Colglazier Anita L ••. .. • •.. ..•..•••• 
G h&fa Waverly , Iowa 
Collentine Stephen J .•.•••• .••• ••••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Collinge Cathy A •••. 29, 87, 91, 96 
1 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Collings Jill A •• . •• • ••••..••• . . . ••• 
1 undc Parkersburg, Iowa 
Collins Lois M . •.••• .. • . •••••.•••..• 
4 educ Ossian, Iowa 
::ollins Maureen A ••. .. •••••••••.••.. 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Collins Norman R .. . .. . .••••••• • • ••.. 
2 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Coll ins Reuben T . ••••• . •• . ••••..•••• 
4 nsci Mason City, Iowa 
Coll ins Tee ry A .• . •••••••• . •.••.•••• 
4 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Col~•~~~c A~!~o~~i~e•;;. i~~~ ...... . 122 
Colosimo Kate ina M •••. . •••• . • . • . 127 
2 b&bs Des Hoines, Iowa 
Colter Joseph F . . ••••......•.•.••• . . 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Coltrane Connie J ..... . • ...... ••••• . 
G h&fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Colvin Pamela H ... ... . . ••••••.••.•. . 
s undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Colwell Marcia Jea L .••••.••••••• . • . 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Combs Larry J •.......••••••••...•••• 
G h&fa Newburgh, In 
Comer Rosemary B ..••••.•. .... ••••••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Comfort Janet H • . ••••.••.•••.•.••.. . 
G h&fa Fairfield, Iowa 
Compton Nancy J ••••.....•••. . ••••• . • 
2 nsci Durant, Iowa 
Conaway Valerie K . •••• . ..• . .••• . 167 
1 b,bs Bronson, Iowa 
Conderman Gregory J . . . . •. . •••••• 29 
4 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Condon Pamela S ..•••• .. • . •••••• . • . •• 
3 educ Hampton, Iowa 
Coney John L .•.• . •••. . ...•••• .. ••• .. 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Conklin Craig A • . •..•••••• • .•...•••• 
2 nsci Independence, Iowa 
Conklin Daniel S .• .. • . •• •..... •••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Conklin Dawn M .... . ••• •• •••••.•. 131 
3 b&bs Bloomington, Il 
Conklin Robert C . ••••••••••••••••..• 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Conkling David D . •••••..••••••• ...• • 
4 h& fa Norwalk, Iowa 
Conley Doreen K •.•...•..•••••.••. •• • 
2 h&fa West Branch, Iowa 
Conley Joan II . . •••••• •• ••••••••• 161 
2 educ Des Hoines, Iowa 
Conley Ronda E .. •••• .. • . ••.••••• 174 
2 undc Cherokee , Iowa 
Conlon Kevin D •• ..... •••••••• ... 276 
4 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Connelly Gary D • . • ... •••••• . • .. • .. •• 
4 nsci Waverly, Iowa 
Conner Clark C . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . • . 98 
2 nsci Glidden, Iowa 
Conner Dav id E .••..•••.......••.•.. . 
2 undc Grinnell, Iowa 
Conner Pamela A ...•••......•..•.•.•• 
4 b&bs Davenport, Iowa 
Connolly Julie M .........•...... 258 
1 unJc Holy Cross, Iowa 
Connor Susan a ..•... . .. . .....•••..•• 
1 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Conrad Chris S .•.. ... ..•• . •.• . •. .. . . 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Conrad Dennis G ••. . . . . . •.••••.••. . •• 
4 h& fa Anamosa, Iowa 
Conrad Gail E ............•.•.... 171 
1 undc Tipton, Iowa 
Conrad Janet L •.....•.•••... . ••.••. . 
2 undc Carroll, Iowa 
Conrad Mark A •. . .. ... •. . ••• . •• .. 100 
1 h&fa Lake City, Iowa 
Conrad Patricia M .•• . •••••• . ••• . • .. • 
G h&fa Reinbeck, Iowa 
Conrad Sue G ..• . . . . .• ..•••• ..... 172 
2 n&fa West Point, Iowa 
Conroy Kathryn M ....••••• . .• . ..• 171 
1 undc Jefferson, Iowa 
Conry Rebecca A ..•••....•..•.••• 162 
3 educ Moville, Iowa 
Convy David C . •••••••• . ...•••••••... 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Convy James ....•..••... .. .•••••••..• 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Conway Kev in P •.. . ... . .•.••.•••...•. 
1 undc Cresco, Iowa 
Conway Patrick L •. .. •.•.•••••••••••• 
2 undc Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Conzett Kathleen M •.. .... • .. •.•• 258 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Coohey Annette s .•....•..••••••••... 
1 undc Cascade, Iowa 
Cook Bradley C •••• •• • • ••••••••••••• • 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cook Carol E . .. . . . . . ..... ••• 19,162 
1 undc Independence, Iowa 
Cook Ca thy J • . .• . ••••••••••••••••••• 
2 b&bs Winthrop, Iowa 
Cook Christine A .•.•• . . .... . 72, 79 
2 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cook Colette M .•.... . ...••....•. 135 
3 educ Mechanicsville, Iowa 
Cook Dean A ...•..•.•••••••••••••.... 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cook Debor a s •.....•••.•.••••• .. . . .• 
2 nsci Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Cook Debra A . . •... .... •..•. . . . •.•• .. 
4 educ Nemaha, Iowa 
Cook Donald D •.. . •.. . .• . .•.• . .• . ..•• 
G h&fa Ft Dodge , Iowa 
Cook Gerald J • .. .•• . •.•.• .. . . .•••••• 
1 undc ~aterloo, Iowa 
Cook John B .•.• . ..•.•....••......•.. 
G h&fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
297 
Cook Kathleen M •.•..•.• •••••.•• . 181 
1 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Cook Otha w ••••••••••• •• ••••••••• •• • 
G h&fa Waverly, Iowa 
Cook Randy D .. • .. •••.••.••••••• ..•.. 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cook Sandra K .... • ..•.••.....•.• •••• 
4 h&fa Albia , Iowa 
Cook Scott A • . • •....•.•........ • . ••• 
3 b&bs Independence, Iowa 
Cook Sharon E •.•••. .. •••• .•• ••• .... • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cook Steven G •....•• 37, 51, 94, 96 
2 h&fa Webster City, Iowa 
Cook William F .•••. ....... •••••.•... 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Cook Roberts Carol S •... ..•• • . •••... 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cool Gary L • .•• • •. • .. •••.. ..... ••.•• 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Cooley Mary P • ...•..•.•• ••••• . ...••• 
1 b&bs Bettendorf , Iowa 
Coon Dennis R ....•. : . .•••••• .•. ....• 
G h&fa Eldora, Iowa 
Coon Kimberly S •....••. ... . ... ••. . •• 
1 undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Cooney Laura L •......••••. .. 145,276 
G h&fa Manchester, Iowa 
Coonrad Sharon W ....•••.••• ...•.• •• . 
G h&fa Hudson, Iowa 
Coonradt Delores R .• •••• ..•• ...••• .. 
S undc Waverly, Iowa 
Coonradt Linda L . ••••••••.. .. ..• 276 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Coontz William H . ••.•.•••.•....• 210 
2 undc .-laterloo, Iowa 
Cooper Anne L •. ...••. .•••••••....••• 
3 undc Blue Grass , Iowa 
Cooper Bernard ...•.• . •••••... .. ..••. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Cooper Cathy B ...•..... ...... • • ••• .. 
G h&fa Lake Park, Iowa 
Copas Edward J •• • ••• •.•.. ... ..•.•• .. 
l undc Clear Lake, Iowa 
Copas Teri H •.••.••.• . •• . •• .•... •• .. 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Copeland Jim /'1 ••••• • ••••••••••••••• • 
1 undc Jefferson, Iowa 
Copeland Jody A ••••••••••••• ••• ••• •• 
3 b,bs Jefferson, Iowa 
Copella Judith J •••• • • ••••••• •••• ••• 
1 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Copeman Pate icia R .••..•.•.. •••• . ... 
G h&fa Grundy Center, Iowa 
Coppage Diane L •••• •••• ••••••••• 121 
2 b&bs Ft Madison, Iowa 
Coppage Luci A •....•..•• ....... ••••. 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Corbin Dennis w •• •••••••••• •••••••• • 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Corbin Karl . ........ .•••....••.••••• 
l undc Nevada, Iowa 
Corbin Kris ..•.......••.•••....• 194 
1 undc Nevada , Iowa 
Corbin Nancy A .•... . .••• . •.. .. .• 136 
2 educ Monticello, Iowa 
Corcoran Diane fi4. ••••••••••• •• ••• •••• 
2 undc Fairbank, Iowa 
Corcoran Linda E ...• ••• ....• ••• . 168 
3 b,bs Fairbank, Iowa 
Corcoran Lynn J •. .. •••.••••• .. .•••.. 
4 b,bs Fairbank, Iowa 
Corcoran Mary A . . ••. .. •.••• ..... •••. 
l undc Sumner, Iowa 
Cordes Cindy K ..•....•••. .. . . . . ..•• . 
2 undc Marion, Iowa 
Cordes Jodie R ..•.....•..•. . . .. •••.. 
1 undc Wellsburg, Iowa 
Cordes Steven . ••• . .• .... ••.•••....•. 
l undc Dike, Iowa 
Cordoba Oscar N ..........•...•• .. .•• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cords Kathryn K .. . .. • ..••••••....•.• 
3 undc Lake Crystal, Mn 
Core Alan L • •• • •••••• • •••••• • ••• 112 
2 nsci Indianola, Iowa 
Coren Cecile S .••...•••.... . •••• ... . 
G undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Corkrean Jennifer M .•• .. • ..•. .•. 247 
4 educ Macksburg, Iowa 
Corlett Daniel L ..• .. ...•••.•... 183 
1 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Cornish Kyle G . ...••••. ... .•.••• ... . 
2 b&bs Sigourney, Iowa 
Cornish Sharon H . ••.••.....••.•..... 
G undc Waverly, Iowa 
Correll Mark E ..•..•.•....•.••.•.•.. 
3 b&bs Grinnell, Iowa 
Correll Patricia J •..... .•. •.••• .. •. 
3 undc Grinnell, Iowa 
Corrick William R •. ...•.•••.....•.•. 
2 undc Panora, Iowa 
Corsbie Harvin R .•...••.• ...... •••.. 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cort Timothy J ••.••••••• .••• •••• 196 
l undc Altoona, Iowa 
Cory Randy D ••••..•• •• ••••• • • • • • 211 
3 b&bs Boone, Iowa 
Cassman Joseph T ...••• . • ..... •.• .... 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Costa Susan G . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • • . 50 
3 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Costello Stephen J •• ... ..•..•••. 191 
2 b,bs Elgin , 11 
Costigan Genevieve K . ... . .....• ••• .. 
G h&fa Waucoma, Iowa 
Couch Karen E . .....••... .... • . •• .. .. 
1 nsci Adel , Iowa 
Cougnenour Shane R •• .... .•.••.•. 276 
4 b,bs Maxwell, Iowa 
Coughlin Dana M ..••... .. ..••.••..... 
3 undc Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Coughlin Kevin E .... ••. . ...••••• . . .. 
2 b,bs •aterloo, Iowa 
Cough! in Stephen F .........•......•. 
S b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Coughlon Martha J • ....... •••• . .... . . 
4 b&bs Carlisle, Iowa 
Coulson Carol L . .. . .. .•.•••.•••.... . 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Coulter Matt E ......•••• .•... .• .. ..• 
l undc Reinbeck, Iowa 
298 
Coulthard Cindy P • ••• ••••••••• • • 37 
2 h&fa Jesup, Iowa 
Countryman Barbara A .•••••....•.•... 
3 educ Des Hoines, Iowa 
Courter Mark D . • . • . . . • . • • • • • . . • • 19 
4 b&bs Jolley, Iowa 
Courtnage Steve L .......•. ......• •• . 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Courtney Deborah L ...••• 72, 77,180 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Cousins Stephanie J • ••• • •• •••••• •• •• 
3 educ Washington, Iowa 
Couture John C . •• ..... ••••.•..•..•• . 
2 h&fa Ames, Iowa 
Cover Laurie P . .. . . .... ••• ...•••.•.. 
4 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Cowell Kirk A ••. ... • . ......••••..... 
2 b&bs waterloo, Iowa 
Cowell Shirley L • . . . ••••• ... ...•• . .. 
3 h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Cox Cheryl L • . ••• .••• •• ••••••••• 156 
2 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Cox Marilyn A .•••.... • . ..•••.•..•••. 
G undc Dunkerton, Iowa 
Cox Martha J .•.••. ... ••.••......••.. 
2 b&bs Belmond , Iowa 
Cox Hat thew L .••.• • .•...•..... ••• ... 
1 nsci Des Moines , Iowa 
Cox Philip G •••••••••••••••••• • • ••• • 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Coy Wanda C •••••••• •• •••••.•.•.• 159 
1 undc Des Hoines , Iowa 
Coziahr Thomas Mary C .... •••• . •. . ...• 
4 nsci West St Paul, Mn 
Craig Jean M .......•.•. .... ••.• . 100 
3 h&fa Dike, Iowa 
Craig Michael R ••..•••• ..... ••• •...• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Cramer Alan O ........••...•... •• ... • 
3 b&bs Iowa City, Iowa 
Cramer Gerald A • . •....•••. . • .... •• .. 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cramer Janis C .•••.••••.••....•.••.. 
G h&fa Allison, Iowa 
Cramer Phillip R .•.• .... ••.•...•••.. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Crampton Scott A .• . • .... ••••••.. 210 
2 nsci Storm Lake, Iowa 
Crandon Cynthia L .•••.•.... •••• . ...• 
2 nsci Gilman, Iowa 
Crane Luann D • ..• . . •.•• ..... •••. 172 
2 b,bs Wheeling , 11 
Cranston Donald H .•••••• .... ••••..•. 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Crase Rhonda L .•.....••.• ....• • •.... 
3 b&bs Des Hoines , Iowa 
Craun Maryann ..... . .•••. ... . . •.....• 
2 b&bs Primghar, Iowa 
Craw Elizabeth ....•..••••.....•. 167 
2 educ Ft Dodge , Iowa 
Crawford Ellen R . ..... •. . •..•••• 131 
3 educ Schaller, Iowa 
Crawford Martha J ••..••••. ... ••••. . • 
s undc Jesup, Iowa 
Crawford Michael R ......••..•••• .. .• 
G undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Crawford Steven J ......•.. • .. ..•••.. 
G h&fa Waverly , Iowa 
Crawford Timothy K .... .. 77,100,267 
l h&fa Manchester, Iowa 
Creagh Laura ...•••• ... .• ..... •.• 152 
1 undc west Des Moine, Iowa 
Creeden Paul T . •••. .. ..........•...• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Creger Gerald L ....•.•••..... ••. 100 
3 h&fa Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Creighton Belinda A ....•.•• ..... ••• . 
3 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Creighton Cassandra R ..•.•••.•....••. 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Creighton Trina T •. .. •... ... •. .... •• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Cretin Bill E ...••• . •. . .•••..... 124 
1 undc Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Cretin Cathy S ••• ••• ••••• • •••••• 141 
4 educ Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Cretsinger Linda K •• .. ••••.•...•••.. 
4 b&bs Coralville , Iowa 
Cr ink law James F .•••...•••• .... • .... 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Crinklaw John L .••...•.•..•••. .. •••• 
2 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Crinklaw Linda J .......••......••... 
l h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Crinklaw Robert B . ••• , •.•••••••.• . •• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Crisman Marcia R . • . •••• .. •••.•...••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Crist Kevin C ..••. .. .. . ••• .... .. 178 
3 nsci Cherokee , Iowa 
Crist Mary C ... •.•...••• .. ....•• 138 
l undc Keosauqua, Iowa 
Criswell Susan M ... ....•.......• 163 
l undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Crock John E • • • . • . • . . . . . • • . . . . • • 45 
4 nsci Mechanicsvill~, Iowa 
Crock Marcia A . . . . • • • .. . . • . . 29,160 
4 h&fa Mechanicsville, Iowa 
Crocoll Sherry A • • •• • ••••••••• •• 151 
1 undc Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Cromett Todd A .•....•. . ..•.•. ..... •• 
l undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Cron Kev in J •....•.• .... .••.•.. .. ..• 
1 und c Des Moines, Iowa 
Cronbaugh Rosetta J .•••.. . •.....••.. 
4 educ Marengo, Iowa 
Cross Jeffrey A ...•... •• . ••• ..... .•. 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Crossley Al ice R •.... . ..• . ..•• ...••. 
S undc Hudson, Iowa 
Crossley Saran L ..•..•.... . .•••.. . .• 
2 undc Hudson, Iowa 
Crotts David E . ••.•.••.....•• . • . • .. . 
3 h,fa Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Crotty Thomas A .•. •.••. ..•... •• . . ... 
G undc Laurens, Iowa 
Crowl Catherine A . • .... • .•.. ..•••••. 
l undc Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Crowley Deborah A .....• • ...•....•••. 
3 educ Bancroftf Iowa 
Crowley Judith D .••••........• ••••• • 
3 undc Evansdale. Iowa 
Crowley Kathleen E •.•••••. .•.. •••.•• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Crowley Scott r: . ••••• .. ••••• •••• 118 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Crump Eric W •.. , .•• • .. ..••.. .•. ••• .. 
1 undc Oelwein , Iowa 
Cruse Rhonda R . •• . •....•••.• .. • . 119 
2 educ Sioux City, Iowa 
Cruz Amilcar A . .... .•...•.••••...• .. 
G h&fa Sig uatepeque, Hood 
Cubit Andrea S • . • . .••..•••.....••.•. 
2 educ Oelwein, Iowa 
Cudworth Lorraine L ......•......••.. 
4 b&bs Ottumwa, Iowa 
Cufr Kathryn M .•••••...•••.•••• , 117 
2 educ Waterloo , Iowa 
Culligan Jr Donald E . •• ..••..... . . • . 
4 b&bs Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Cullinan Pamela J •••••• . •. ... •.• 276 
4 educ Clarion, Iowa 
Cullinan Patricia L . ... . •....•••.... 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Cullinan Vicki L •• • •.• .....•.. •. 172 
1 undc Clarion, Iowa 
Cullison Pamela J ........•. •• .... ••• 
l undc Paullina , Iowa 
Culp Kev in E .... ... •.•. ..•. •• .....•• 
2 b&bs Bettendorf , Iowa 
Culpepper Lela R ••••••••••••• • ••• •• • 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Culver Barbara O ......... •.•••. ..... 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Culver Kevin E .. ... •...• .. •.•.... .. • 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cumber land Gwendolyn • .. .••.•......•. 
4 b&bs Center Point, Iowa 
Cumings Michael W .••.•....•• •• . • 112 
3 b,bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Cummings Barbara A .. ...••..•.•.. 136 
3 h&fa Springville , Iowa 
Cummings Cynthia H . ..... • .. •••. . 285 
3 h&fa Denver, Iowa 
Cummins Brenda H •.. .. •..... . • •.. 159 
2 undc Lehigh, Iowa 
Cummins Rebecca J . . . • • • . • . . . . . • . 87 
4 h&fa Lehigh, Iowa 
Cunningham Christophe . • • . . • .... .••.. . 
l undc Fairfield, Iowa 
Cunningham Cynthia S . ..• . .. .... •• ... 
3 b&bs Norwalk, Iowa 
Cunningham Daniel L .•.••.......• 94 
3 nsci Waverly, Iowa 
Cunningham Joseph P .....•. • ..... •.•• 
3 b&bs Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Cunningham Kay E . ..... •• •......•.... 
l b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cunnin-1ham Rebecca M . , .. •..•. ...•. •• 
2 undc Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Cunningham Ruth T ..•...•••.. . . ... ••• 
2 undc waterloo, Iowa 
Cunningham Sharon A .•.......•.•. 176 
3 b&bs Oskaloosa , Iowa 
Cunningnam Susan K . • • • • . . . . . . . • • 79 
l undc Waverly, Iowa 
Cunningham Thar in T . ...•.....•.•.... 
1 undc Mendota Hts, Mn 
C"unn ingham Thomas ~ .•••• . . .. . . ...... 
G undc Independence, Iowa 
Curiel William A .. ..• •• ... •..• . • ••.. 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Curl Charalyn C . ....• •• ... •• . ••• .... 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Curley Russell L ••••••••...•.•••••• , 
3 b&bs Fairbank, Iowa 
Curran Daniel J •..• . • .• • ......• •••• . 
2 h,fa Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Curran Jeffrey J ••••••••••• , .•..•. •• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Current Debra J ......•..•••••••. 176 
2 b,bs Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Current Douglas B ..•..••.......• 122 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Currie Thomas K ..•••.••• 37, 50, 97 
4 h&fa Anamosa, Iowa 
Curry David A . • • • • . . . • . • • . . . . . . . 98 
3 educ Marshalltown, Iowa 
Curry Michael D .. , • . , , ••••••.••• 276 
4 b&bs Albert Lea, Mn 
Curtis Constance S . •• . ••• ...•.•• ••• . 
G h&fa Ackley, Iowa 
Curtis Dennis D •••• •. ••••. . • ..•• • ... 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Curtis Helen B ...••••• , •• , •. ••• ... .. 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Curtis Jeannette S ...•.....•.•••.... 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Curtis Marianne K •.•••...••.••.• 204 
l undc Long Grove, Iowa 
Cushon Sharon D .• , .•...••••••.•. 169 
1 undc Kansas City, Mo 
Cuthbert Connie S •...•...... • .•• 261 
3 b&bs Ft Madison, Iowa 
Cutler Amy E ••. , .• •• •.....••.•••.•.. 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Cutler David M ...• , .•••.....•..• • ••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Cutler Jamie M •• ... •.•••••. ....• 106 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Cutler Leesa J • . ••••••• •...•.•.• ••• • 
4 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Cutsforth Kevin L . •••• .• • .••.....••• 
4 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Cuvelier Kimberly K . ....... ....... . . . . 
3 educ Janesville, Iowa 
Cyr Geraldine P •....•• •• , •••• ..•.. •• 
G h,fa Geneva, Iowa 
Czabala Susan M . .. •• .... •••••••••.•• 
1 undc Dunwoody, Ga 
Dada Julius O ...• ••• , ••• • .•••..••..• 
G h&fa Via Ikole, Nige 
Daely Joseph M . • .•.... ••••• . ••..•••• 
G h&fa Surabaya, Indo 
Dag it Holly G ••••• ••• • • • • •••• ••••• •• 
1 undc Cresco, Iowa 
Dague Richelle R •. . • ...• • .• ••• •••. ••• 
S undc Iowa City, Iowa 
Dahl Carole A • ••••••• ••••••••••• 204 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Dahl Ellen L • •••••••• ••••••••••• • • •• 
3 educ Mason City, Iowa 
Dahl Nicholas .• ...... •.•••••• , •• 211 
1 undc Ames, Iowa 
Dahle Kevin L •.... ••••• .. • . •••••••• . 
1 undc Forest City, Iowa 
Dahlgren Joan H •••••••••••••••• • 128 
1 h&fa Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Dahms Danny L •••••• .• • . •••• ••••• 185 
3 b,bs Armstrong, Iowa 
Dahms Dav id W • •• • • ••••••••••• ••• 183 
1 undc Castalia, Iowa 
Dailey Linda K . ........ ......... 151 
2 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Dain Marilyn T .....• •••••• •..... •. .. 
G h,fa Decorah , Iowa 
Dake Linda S ..••.•. •••• , • , ••... , .. , . 
2 b,bs Vinton, Iowa 
Oakovich Milton J ..•. ••••••• .•... • .. 
G h,fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Dale Julie A • • • •• •••.••••.....•..... 
G h&fa Decorah, Iowa 
Dalen Susan R .. • ..• . • •• .....••. ••••• 
2 educ Spencer, Iowa 
Daleske Arlen W •••..•••• . • .....• 276 
G undc New Providence, Iowa 
Daleske Jean M . •• .... ••••• . ••••• 276 
4 b,bs New Providence, Iowa 
Daley Rebecca J • .. •. . •••. ... .••••••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Dallenbach Randy R .. •• ...... .••••••. 
3 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Dalton Charles H . • . •••••• ........... 
3 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Daly Rena B • .•••• ••. .... .••..••.•••• 
3 undc Iowa City, Iowa 
Dalziel Douglas D ••••••••.•• . •• .. • .. 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Dana Daniel J . • ..... ••••••••. . • .. . .. 
1 undc Charles City, Iowa 
Dandy Gregg •••••••••••••••••••• • • ••• 
l b&bs Sioux Rapids, Iowa 
Dandy Kathy A •••••••• •••••••• •• • 121 
1 b&bs Waverly, Iowa 
Dandy Lynn H • ••• ••••••••• ••••••••••• 
2 h&fa Waverly, Iowa 
Dangelser Joann J ••••.••••••. .... • .. 
4 nsci Denver, Iowa 
Daniel Ressie J •... ........ • .. . . •••• 
G h,fa warren, Ar 
Daniels James R . .... ...•••••••••. ... 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Daniels Karla J ...•••••••••••.• .. ... 
G h&fa Reinbeck, Iowa 
Daniels Michael S ..•• ..... . .. ••••••• 
1 h,fa Elberon, Iowa 
Danielsen David C . •••••••••. . ...• ... 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Danielson Donita ••••••• .. • .•........ 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Danielson Lyle A • ........ • ....... ••. 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Danielson Mary L .•....•••.. ••••• 169 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Danielson Randall B ••• " ••••.•.. ...• . 
3 b,bs Davenport, Iowa 
Danielson Richard L .•••.•........•.. 
3 nsci Humboldt, Iowa 
Danker Steven J ...........•• ••. .. ... 
3 undc Marengo, Iowa 
Dannenbr ing Dawn R ... ...•.• , , , .. 165 
2 undc Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Darland Terry w ••• , •••• • • •• • • • • • 285 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Darland Jr Jack L . .. •. , ••. ........ .• 
l undc Cresco, Iowa 
Darrow Victoria M .• , ....•...•••.... . 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Darsow Barry A .••.• , . .• ........ •• , .. 
1 undc Robbinsdale, Mn 
Dasen Anita L •. , ...... .••.••.• , •• . . . 
l undc Sanborn, Iowa 
Dass Vicki s •••••••• ••••• •••• ••• 152 
1 undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Daughton Ann S . ••..•...•.. , , ••. .. . . . 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Daul ton Sandy L • , ...• ..... ..•• , , .... 
l h&fa Ames, Iowa 
Oavenpor t Steven V ••••••••••••••• , • • 
2 b,bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Davenport Susan K . . ..• , ....•..•....• 
3 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Davidson Mark A .. . ..•••••. . . .•• •• . . . 
2 nsci Emerson, Iowa 
Davidson Patrice E . . . ...•.•••••• , ..• 
l b&bs Grinnell , Iowa 
Davidson Steven ...••...••....... 124 
1 undc Charles City, Iowa 
Davidson Vicki L • .... ..••••••••.•. .. 
G undc Grundy Center, Iowa 
Davies James L , . . . . • 56,159,256,276 
4 b,bs Hampton, Iowa 
Davis Al theada J ....•.•••••.••.• .. . . 
G undc Charles City, Iowa 
Davis Andrew H •••. .... •..••••• , . .. . . 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Davis Anna M •.. .. ••.••. ........ • . ••. 
3 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Davis Barbara B .. • ...• ••.. ...•.•.• •• 
S undc Lohrville, Iowa 
Davis Bonnie v .••....... ••• ... .... . . 
4 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Davis Cynthia L . ... .••• ... .•••••• , •• 
4 educ Harris, Iowa 
Davis Dennis J ..•.. . •..••• .•......•• 
l undc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Davis Doreen A •.•..•...•.... •..... , • . 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Davis Drew O . . , •. ... .•.... ... . . ..•. . 
2 b&bs Maquoketa, Iowa 
Davis Duane S ..... .. ..... ........... . 
G h&fa Oelwein , Iowa 
Davis Elizabeth J .....•.......... , • , 
3 h&fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Dav is George R .•• .. ........•.•.••••• 
G h,fa Reinbeck , Iowa 
Davis Janet B .. .••. . . . . , •.. ..... •.•• 
S undc Water loo, Iowa 
Davis Jo D ... •. . .... 87, 91, 93, 94 
2 h&fa Clemons, Iowa 97 
Davis John D . .. •• . . . .•• . . .. .••••.... 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Davis Kevin C . . , .. •.••.........• 124 
3 b&bs Albion, Iowa 
Davis Lena ... •• .. . •• .•.•. , ........ •• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Davis Randall L ••••••••••••••• •• .• •• 
1 undc Nevada, Iowa 
Davis Sandra L •• •• •••• ••• • • •••••••• • 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Davis Scott J ••••••••••••• •••• •• ••• • 
2 b&bs waterloo, Iowa 
Davis Steve W •••••••••• •• ••••• • •••• • 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Dav is Steven P •••••••••••••••••• 122 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Davis Wayne F ••••••••••• • • • ••• •• •• • • 
3 b&bs Creston , Iowa 
Davison Kent A • ••• •• •••• •••••••• 109 
3 b&bs Swea City, Iowa 
Davison Mary S •••••••••••••• ••• • • • •• 
3 b&bs Laporte City, Iowa 
Dawes Gregory A •• • • • ••• •• • •••••• 148 
2 b&bs Camanche, Iowa 
Dawes Rebecca L •• ••. •••• • ••••••••••• 
l und c Camanche, Iowa 
Dawson Ct)arlesetta M •••••••••••••• • • 
G h&fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Dawson Dav id A •••••• • ••• • •• •••• ••••• 
2 b&bs Charles City, Iowa 
Dawson Dean K ••• • •••••• •• • • ••••••••• 
4 h&fa Charles City, Iowa 
Dawson Janice L •• • ••••• • • • •• • ••••••• 
4 educ Council Bluffs , Iowa 
Dawson Jeffrey M •••••••••••••••••• •• 
l undc Cherokee, Iowa 
Dawson William G • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 90 
4 educ Clinton, Iowa 
Day Richard D • • • •• • ••••• ••• •••.•• • • • 
2 b&hs Gilmore City, Iowa 
Day Ronald H •••••••••• • •••••••• • •••• 
G h&fa Jesup, Iowa 
Dayton Thomas W •••••••• • ••• • ••••• ••• 
2 undc Grinnell , Iowa 
De Nguyen V ••••••••••• ••• • ••• • •••••• 
3 nsci Sumner, Iowa 
Deal Lydia S ••••••••••• •••••• •• • •••• 
G h&fa Boone, Iowa 
Dean Shirley C •••••••••••••• • •• ••• • • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Dearborn Linda E • • • • 19, 87, 93, 96 
2 h&fa Bloomfield, Iowa 149 
Deason Dwight E • •• ••••••••••••• •••• • 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Deaton Martha A •••••••• • •••••• •••• • • 
1 undc Washington, Iowa 
Deaver Dean A •••••••••••••••••••• ••• 
3 h&fa Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Debartolo Frank x ••• ••••• ••••• •••• •• 
1 b&bs Urbandale, Iowa 
Debeer Beth •• •• •• •• ••••••••••••••• •• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Debe rg Curtis L ••••••••••••••••• 113 
4 b&bs Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Deberg Lisa G •• • ••• • ••••• • ••• • • •••• • 
1 undc Ackley, Iowa 
Deblauwe Caroline S ••••• •••• ••••• • • • 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Debner Patricia S •••••• • •••• • • • • 276 
4 educ Greene, Iowa 
Deboer Jan M •••••••••••••••• •••• •••• 
2 b&bs Sioux City, Iowa 
ueckard William E ••••••••••••••••••• 
1 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Decker Ar iaesta L •• • • •• ••• •• ••• • •• •• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Decker Craig S •••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 b&bs Winthrop, Iowa 
Decker Debor rah D •• •• •• ••• •••• • • • ••• 
2 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Decker Jo M ••• • • •• • •••••••••• • •••••• 
4 b&bs ~aterloo, Iowa 
Decker Joyce A ••• ••• •••• • •••• • •• 176 
4 b&bs Marshalltown, Iowa 
Decker Judith L • ••• •••••••• ••• • ••••• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Decker Mark D •••••••• • •••••••• •• •••• 
3 educ Seminole Grove, Fl 
Decker Shelley K • ••••••••• • ••••• 19 
4 b&bs Osage, Iowa 
Decker Steven E ••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 undc Leclaire, Iowa 
Deeds Anne S • ••• ••••••••••• ••••• • ••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Deeds Linda M •••• ••• 29,181,260 , 276 
4 educ Ottumwa , Iowa 
Deeny Cindy s •• • • •• • • •• • • •• • •••••••• 
2 h&fa Waucoma , Iowa 
Deeringer Delaine •••••••• ••• ••• •••• • 
2 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Degner Ruth B • • • • • • • 37, 85 , 91, 96 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Degraffenreid Mary H • ••••.•••••••••. 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Dehaan Michae l R ••. • •••••••••••••••• 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Deines Dana C ••••••• •• •••••••••• • • •• 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Deitz Craig L •• •••••••• • ••••••• •••• • 
2 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Dekock Joel A •••••.•• • ••••••• •• ••••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Dekock,Joyce B, .......••••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Delafield, Dianna M ••..•.•..•••••• • • • • 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Delafield Kathryn J • •• •• • ••• • ••• • •• • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Delagardelle Leona R ••.••••••••••••• 
S undc Jesup, Iowa 
Delagardelle Mary B . •• •••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Thornton, Iowa 
Delagardelle Susan M •••• •••• •• ••••• • 
4 b&bs Jesup, Iowa 
Delaney Jergene i'1 • • •••••••• • •••••••• 
3 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Delaney Kathy S • •••• ••• • ••• ••• ••• • • • 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Delange Cecil J •••• • ••••• ••• •••••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Delanoit Patti J • • . • • • ••••••• • •• 110 
2 b&bs Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Delashmutt Dawn R ••••••••••••••••••• 
2 undc Onawa , Iowa 
Delehant Kevin K •••••••••••••••• 182 
l undc Shenandoah, Iowa 
Dell Eunice P ••• • • • ••••••••• • • • • 161 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Della Maddalen Nora H •• • • • • ••••.••••• 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Dellamuth Kerry G •• • •••• •• •• • •••••• • 
3 b&bs Belle Plaine, Iowa 
Delong Jeffery G ••••••.••• • •••••••• • 
2 b&bs Oelwein, Iowa 
Delorbe Thomas F · •• ·• •· • • ·•• •···· ·· · 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Delp Barry A •••• •.•. · ••• • • • • • • ••• •••• 
3 h&fa Greene, Iowa 
Demery Denise K ••••••••••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Demeyer Gary A •• •• • ••••• •••• ••••• • •• 
3 b&bs Belle Plaine, Iowa 
Demos Mer r ieann •••••••• •••• • • •••• • • • 
3 b&bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Demouth Janet K •••.••••••••••••••• •• 
l educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Dempsey Michael S ••• • •••••• • •• • ••••• 
3 b&bs Davenport, Iowa 
Demro Janet ••••.•••••••••••••••• 135 
2 educ Osage, Iowa 
Demro John C •••• •••.•••••••• •• •••• • • 
4 b&bs Nashua, Iowa 
Demro Patty J •• • ••• •• ••••••••••••••• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Denbow Debra R • • ••• • ••••••••.• •• •••• 
l und c Gladbrook, Iowa 
Denburger Rita R • • •• •• • • ••••.•••• • •• 
l undc Oskaloosa , Iowa 
Dencklau Gary D • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 90 
2 h&fa Badger, Iowa 
Denger Carol A • • • •• ••••••••••••• 276 
4 h&fa Dows, Iowa 
Den'gler Peggy L ••••••• • •••••••• • 276 
4 educ Durant, Iowa 
Denlec Kimberly V ••••• • ••• • • •• • • •••• 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Denner Sharon H •••••• • •••• ••• ••••••• 
2 educ Waverly, Iowa 
Dennert Richard B ••••••••••••• • • • ••• 
2 b&bs Boone , Iowa 
Dennes Patricia A • • •••• • •••• 121,276 
4 b&bs Albany, 11 
Denniston Cncistine M •••• • ••••. . .• •• • 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Dennler Peggy E •• • • ••••• •••••••• • •• • 
2 undc Merrill, Iowa 
Dentel Ro beet J • ••• • •••••••••••••••• 
l undc Victor, Iowa 
Dentel Thomas J •••••••• •••••••• • 100 
l undc Victor, Iowa 
Denton Wayne E •••• • •••••••••••••• ••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Depaepe Edward F • • ••••• •••••• • • •• ••• 
3 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Depenning Marla B ............... 172 
3 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Deregnier Kevin V ••••• • •• • • • • ••• • • •• 
1 nsci Sigourney, Iowa 
Dereus Lee A .•••••• •• •• • ••••••• • 176 
3 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Derflinger Donise D .. ..... . ..... 276 
4 ed uc Aurora, Iowa 
Derr James D .•••••••.••••• • • •• •• 276 
4 educ Arlington, Iowa 
Cece LOCl ••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••• 
2 educ Independence, Iowa 
Deruiter Angela •.•••••••••• • •••••••• 
1 undc riatecloo, Iowa 
Decuntz Michael J •••••••• • •••••..••• 
G b&bs Glanite City , 11 
Desecano Steven A • • •••••••••• • •••• •. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Desmarais William J •••••••••.••••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Desotel Wendy R • •••• • ••• .. •••••••• • • 
G h&fa Waucoma, Iowa 
Desousa Scott A •••••••.•••• • • •• .•.•• 
1 'lndc Monticello, Iowa 
Oestiv41 Denise A .......... . . .. . 137 
2 educ Hazleton, Iowa 
Dettmann Collin C ••••••••••••••..••• 
4 b&bs Newell, Iowa 
Dettmann Darla D •••••• ••• ••••••• 127 
1 undc Monona, Iowa 
Deutsch Andrea R •••.•••• •••••• •• •• • • 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Devine Deborah L ••••••••• • •• 99,130 
1 undc Solon, Iowa 
Devine Duane C ••••••••••••••••••••.• 
G h&fa New Hampton, Iowa 
Devine James W •••• •••••••••• • ••••• .• 
4 nsci Victor, Iowa 
Devine Jeanne M . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 134 
l undc Denver, Iowa 
De voe Carmen M • •• • • •• • • •.. ••• ••••• •• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Devore Marian G .••••• •. • . ••• . •• • • ••• 
G h&fa Batavia, Iowa 
Devoss Mac shall D .•••• •• •• • •• • .••••• 
2 undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Dewaay Don G • ••• ••• • • • • ••••• . ••••••• 
l undc Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Dewald Kathy R •••••.•••• ••• • • ••• 167 
2 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Dewall Diane E •••• .• 85, 87, 91, 93 
4 h&fa Gilmore City, Iowa 276 
Dewall Rachel E .• •• •••• ••••••••• 159 
3 educ Pocahontas , Iowa 
Dewater Debra G . • ••••• • •••• . ••••••• • 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Dewitt Janice K •••• •• . •••••••••• • •• . 
l undc Adel , Iowa 
Dewitt Kathy D • ••••••.•••••••••• 1S9 
2 educ Rockwell City, Iowa 
Dewoody Tamara S •••• •• •• • •• ••.•• 167 
l undc Marion, Iowa 
Dewulf Lurae ....... ..... .... 100,131 
2 h&fa Wilton, Iowa 
Dial Lynn •••••••••••••••••..•••• 118 
2 nsci Lake City, Iowa 
Dice Ro beet J • • . .•••• • • ••• •••••••••• 
l b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Dickerson Denise Y ••••••••••• • •••••. 
1 undc Chicago , Il 
Dickerson Sara J •••••••••••••••••• • • 
2 h&fa Red Oak, Iowa 
Dickerson Jr Westley ••.•• • • •• •. • •.•. 
3 undc Washington, De 
Dickinson Craig W ... . . , • • • • • • • • • 98 
2 b&bs Ft Madison , Iowa 
Dickinson Jeff •••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 und c Urbandale, Iowa 
Dickinson Kaye C • • • • • • .. .. • .. • .. 45 
4 b&bs Brighton, Iowa 
Dickinson Tamara L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 45 
2 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Didier Sandra J ••••• •••••• • ••• •• 171 
3 b&bs Long Grove, Il 
Diehm Cuc tis J •• • • •• •• • •• • •••••••••• 
4 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Diekman Scott A , •••••••••• • ••• • • 148 
3 b&bs Aplington, Iowa 
Diekmann Connie S •• • •• ••• • •••• •• • ••• 
4 h&fa Algona, Iowa 
Diekmann Sheri L ••• •• ••••••••••• 166 
1 un~c Algona, Iowa 
Dielschne ider Gae N ••••••••• • • • •• • •• 
l undc Conrad, Iowa 
Diemer Lori J •••.• •••• •••••••••••••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Diemer Michael A •••••••••••••••• • •• • 
2 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Diercks Joel H •. •••••••• •. • • • ••• 148 
2 undc Denver, Iowa 
Diercks Kathryn L •• . • •••.. • • .••••••• 
3 undc Rockwell, Iowa 
Dierks Haur ice E .•• .•••••• ••• ••• 276 
4 nsci Goose Lake, Iowa 
Dierks Patricia P •••••••••• • ••• ••••• 
G h&fa New Hampton, Iowa 
Dierksen Barbara B • ••• • .•••••••• • •• • 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Diec ksen Diane K ••••••••••••.•• •• • • • 
1 b&bs Clinton, Iowa 
Diers Suzanne L • ...••• • •• •••••••• • • • 
G h&fa Dubuque , Iowa 
Dietsch Lance G ••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 und c Waterloo, Iowa 
Dietz Diana L •••.•• . •••••••••••••• • • 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Dietz Lynn A ••••.••.•••••••••••• 166 
3 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Dietz Jr Murle S .•••• ••••••••• ••••• • 
3 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Differding Susan S ••••.•••••.••••••• 
G b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Dilger Suzete D •••••••••• • ••• • • • • ••• 
G h&fa \latecloo, Iowa 
Dill Nancy G •.• • • • , ••• •••• ••• •• ••••• 
4 educ Iowa City, Iowa 
Dillard Alan L • •.•• • •••••••••••••••• 
4 b~bs Indianola , Iowa 
Dillavou Julie M ••••• . •••••••••• 149 
l und c Waverly, Iowa 
Dillavou Mitchell J •• • • •• ••••••• • • •• 
1 b&bs Waverly, Iowa 
Dillenburg John D .... ..... ...... 122 
1 undc Des Hoines, Iowa 
Dillin Terrence M ......... ...... 187 
1 undc Williamsburg, Iowa 
Dillon Kirk • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 72, 77 
3 undc Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Dilly Robert K ••••• • •••••••••••••••• 
3 undc Hampton, Iowa 
Dimatteo Annette S •••••• • ••••••••••• 
S undc Reddin~ , Ca 
u1mitracopoulo Kather • ••••••• 29, 45 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Dindinger Susan .• •• .••••• ••• •• •• 276 
4 h&fa Muscatine, Iowa 
Dingman Cyn thia K •••••• • •••• 50 , 258 
3 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Oinnes Connie J . ...•••••••••.••••••• 
2 undc Grundy Center, Iowa 
Diones Ralph D ••.•• •• ••• •••••••••••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Dinovo Maryjo ••••••••.••• • ••.••••••• 
l und c Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Dinville Lisa J •••••••••• • • ••••• • ••• 
l undc Randolph, Iowa 
Dion William P •••• •• •••••••• • ••••••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Dickes Lawrence L . • • ••••• • •• •• •••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Dirks Dennis D •••••.•••.••••••• .•••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Dicks Harold D ••••• • • • • ••••• • • • •• ••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Dirks Jeffrey L . • .• •• •• • .••• •••••••• 
1 undc Hudson, Iowa 
Dicks Karen S ••••••••• • ••.•••••.•••• 
4 b&bs Mechanicsville, Iowa 
Dirks Kraig • •.•••••••••••••••••••• • • 
2 b&bs ~onticello, Iowa 
Dirks Sande a E • .••. . •••••••••••••••• 
3 b&bs Toledo, Iowa 
Dirksen Cynthia S •••••• •••• • •••••• •• 
G h&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Dirksen Kevin J •••••• , •••••••• •• 146 
1 b&bs Ankeny, Iowa 
Disney Rebecca S . • •••••• •• •••••• 276 
4 educ Stuart, Iowa 
Ditch Cynthia .'Oi. ••••••••••••• 153,253 
3 educ Manchester, Iowa 
Dittmer Debra A • •• •• •••••••• •• •••••• 
4 educ Lacona, Iowa 
Dittmer Stephe n A .•••••••••••••••••• 
3 undc riaterloo , Iowa 
Dix Eric R • •.••• •••••• •••••• • •••• ••• 
1 undc Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Dix Joy J ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 educ Aplington, Iowa 
Dixson Joanne A •• ••• •• •• • ••••••• 159 
2 undc Marcus, Iowa 
Dixson Jr Jake E ••• ••.•••••• • •• •• • •• 
G h&fa Harcus, Iowa 
Dlask Gail N ..••••• • •••••••••••• •• •• 
G ed uc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Dlouhy Lois A •••.•••. • •••••••••••••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Dlouhy Ronald ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 b&bs Independence, Iowa 
Dobes Dav id J ••••••.•..••••••••••••• 
1 undc Minneapolis, Mn 
Dobson Roylee H ••••••••• . ••.•••• 276 
4 nsci Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Dobson Jr Howard R .••••••••••••••.•• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Dockendocff iv John R ••••.••• 98,124 
3 b&bs Danville, Iowa 
Dockter Owen .••. . ..• •••••••••••. 179 
2 undc Madison, Wi 
Dodd Janet S •• •• •• ••••• • •••••••• 276 
4 educ Ackley, Iowa 
Dodd Kathleen M •• • •.••.••••••••• •• • • 
G h&fa Grundy Center , Iowa 
Dodd Reece L • ••..•.•••••• •• • ••••••• • 
1 undc Geneva, Iowa 
Dodd Reginald D • •••• • •••••• • ••••••• • 
4 educ Geneva, Iowa 
Dodds Ronald L . ~ • •• •• • • • • •• •••• •• •• • 
1 undc Algona, Iowa 
Dodge Barbara K • • ••••••••••••••••••• 
G b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Dodg e Julia J ••••••.. • ••• •• • •• •• •• • • 
G h&fa Mason City, Iowa 
Doeden Ernest L •••••••• • • •• •• • • ••••• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Doehcmann Anita D ••••••••••• lSS,261 
3 nsci Williamsburg, Iowa 
Dogotch Julie A . ••• ••• •• •••• • • • •• • • • 
2 educ Whittemore, Iowa 
Dohrmann Feed J ••••••.•••• • •• ••• •••• 
4 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Dohrmann Lois C ••.•••••••••.•••••••. 
G n&fa Hampton, towa 
Dohrn Elizabeth A •••.•••••••• •• •• ••• 
l undc Le Claire, Iowa 
Dolash Rhonda L . .•.••. ••• •• •••••• ••. 
2 undc Decorah, Iowa 
Dole Jean A • .••••• •• • • • •.••••••• 115 
l undc Eldora, Iowa 
Dolejsi John O ••••••••••••••..•••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Dolezal Trude A .•••••••••••••.•• 166 
1 undc Toledo, Iowa 
Doll Barbara A .•••••••• • • • •••••• 121 
3 h&fa Ida Grove, Iowa 
Doll John p .•••.•••••••.•••••••••••• 
4 b&bs Oe lwein, Iowa 
Dolphin Eugene M •••• . . ..•••••••••••. 
G undc Hampton, Iowa 
Domino Gail A • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 87 
2 h&fa Sac City, Iowa 
Dominy Jane S •..••••..•.•• , ••• •• •••• 
3 h&fa Waverly, Iowa 
Dominy Jill •••••..•.••••• •.. 87, 99 
1 h&fa Waverly, Iowa 
Donahu e Ee in ri • • ••••••••••• •• • • • ••• • 
s undc Evansdale, Iowa 
Donald John J •...••••.•••••••••.•••• 
2 b&bs Clinton , Iowa 
Donaldson Steven J •• . •••••.••••• 124 
1 undc Madison, Wi 
Donat Ann E •• . .• .. , •••••••••••• • •••• 
G h&fa Randalia, Iowa 
Donlea :-tary D •••••.••• • •••••••••••• • 
G h&fa Jesup, I o wa 
Donnelly Be ian P •••••••• ••• •• ••••••• 
2 nsci Indepe nde nc e , Iowa 
Donnelly Emme tt M •••••••.••••••••••• 
1 und c Independe nce, Iowa 
Donnelly Therese A . • •••••••.•••••.•• 
2 educ Independence , Iowa 
Donnelly 'Thomas J .•• • •. •.••••••••••• 
1 undc Des Hoines, Iowa 
Donnelly Timothy L .••• • • • • . •••••••.• 
3 nsci Independence, Iowa 
Donnelly ·111 William ............... . 
2 b&bs Bet tendorf, Iowa 
Donner Steven B ••• ••• ••••••••••••• • • 
1 undc Osage, Iowa 
Donovan Franklin D ...... 156 , 256,259 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Donovan George R •••••••••••••••••••• 
3 undc Latimer, Iowa 
Donovan Nancy A •••.•••••••• • ••• •• ••• 
3 b&bs Bernard, Iowa 
Donovan Suann M . . • .• . ..••••• •• •• 174 
3 b&bs Humboldt, Iowa 
Cooey Diana L ..................... 134 
l undc Spirit Lake, Iowa 
Dooley Ann R .. .. .. .. .. . • .. • • 96,125 
l undc Fairfield, Iowa 
Dooley Danielle A •••••••••• •• •• • 128 
1 undc Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Doolittle Mark H . •••..• . . . •••• •••• •• 
1 b&bs Webster City, Iowa 
Coonan Jill L ..•...•.•.....•.......• 
2 undc Grinnell, Iowa 
Doran Chris A ..•.. • ...•• . ••.••...••• 
4 nsci Tama, Iowa 
Dorfman Caryl T .....•.....••..••.... 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Dorhout Dana A • • ••••• ••• • •••• • •••••• 
3 b&bs Hawarden, Iowa 
Dor land Jennifer ••••••••••••• • •• 149 
2 b&bs Waverly, Iowa 
Dorn Douglas R ..•..•.....•.. . .• • 148 
2 b&bs Oelwein, Iowa 
Docnbiec Debra H ..•...•.........•.•. 
l educ Wesley, Iowa 
Dor cell Joan E ...•..•.• . ...••..•••.• 
1 undc Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Dorweiler Tammi L •••••••• • •••• •• •• •• 
2 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Dory Joan M .... . ••••.••.• •. •• • •••••• 
l undc Newton, Iowa 
oorzweiler Macy A .....•.••••••.••••• 
4 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Dose Brian J ......•... . ...•..•.• 258 
4 nsci Clinton, Iowa 
Dose James E ..••.•.••.••.••.•••• 196 
4 nsci Clinton, Iowa 
Dostal Cheryl A ..•. ••...... .•• • • 13S 
2 b&bs Toledo, Iowa 
Dostal Ellen s . • . • • • 37, 85, 87, u,e 
2 h&fa Protivin, Iowa 
Doty William N • . . . . • . . • . • . . . • . • . 19 
4 nsci Clarksville, Iowa 
Do tzler Susan C ••. . ..•••.•.........• 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
i)otzlec Ii Joseph B .....••••.... 112 
2 b&bs Defiance, Iowa 
Doud Jennifer J •..•..••..••••• .. •••• 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Doud Maureen C • •••••••••••• • 96,163 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Doughan Douglas D •• ••• • •••••••.•• • •. 
1 undc Britt, Iowa 
Douglas Karen S •• ••• ••••••••••••• ••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Dowd Thomas R •. ...••.....•.••..•.... 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
299 
Dowe ll Car 1 R .. . ... . . . .•...••. . •... . 
4 b,bs Creston, Iowa 
Downes Catherine G •... ..... .. . •..• . • 
G h,fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Downey Dona l d J .. ... .. . .....•. ••••. . 
4 b,bs Marion, Iowa 
Downey Pamela .•..•. . . . • . • ... • ... 166 
1 undc Reinbeck , Iowa 
Downey Patrick J . . ......• . •..•• . ... . 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
1 Downing Ingegerd B .. .• . ..... ••.• .. .. 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Downs Deanne L •••••••• • ••••• 115,276 
4 h,fa Waucoma , Iowa 
Downs Patti K ••••• • • • ••• • • • • •• •• • ••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Doyen Monica A • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 90 
l b,bs Wellsburg, Iowa 
Doyle Christopher £ • ••• • ••• • •••• •• • • 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Doyle Cynthia A • •••••••• • • ••••••••• • 
2 h,fa Cedar Rapid s , Iowa 
Doyle Dennis M •• ••• • •••••• • • • : • • 31 
3 h,fa Fairfield, Iowa 
Doyle Jean K ••••••• ••••. •••• . ••• 276 
4 b,bs Independence, Iowa 
Doyle Jody M .••.••• • • • •• •• •• l 74,210 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Doyle Kathleen J . . ... . . ....•.... . •.. 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
uoyle Paula o ..• . •••.•••. ... • •• • 200 
2 b,bs Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Drabelle Jocelyn J .. 29,246,247 , 256 
3 b,bs Dallas Center, Iowa 
Orahn Priscilla C ............•...... 
l undc Farmersburg, Iowa 
Draisey Teresa J •..••••.•... ••••• ••• 
3 b,bs Toledo, Iowa 
Drak e Shelley K ••••••• • •••••••• •• ••• 
2 h,fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Drake Sheryl _S . •• ••. • . • . • .• • . ••• 277 
4 educ Lorimor, Iowa 
oral l e Barbara M ••••••• • • • • • ••••• ••• 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Oralle Diane L ... . .•...•... . .• . • 159 
3 nsci Waverly, Iowa 
Oralle Kirsten R . . . . • • • ....... . • .... 
4 b,bs Ced ar Falls, Iowa 
Dralle Sigrid L .. . .•. . ... . . ..... ...• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Draper James S • • • •• • • •• •• •••• • • • • • • • 
1 undc Den ison, Iowa 
or aper Michael A .•••. . ... ......... . . 
4 nsci Grundy Center, Iowa 
Draves Lorraine A .......• . • . .. . .. • .. 
4 educ Rowan, Iowa 
Drees Audrey J . . . .. ••. . .••.... ... . .. 
3 educ Marsha lltown, Iowa 
Dreesman Laura L .. . ••• • . . .... . • . ••• . 
G h,fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Orefkc Michael K •••••• • • ••• • • •• • •• •• 
1 und c Cnerokee, Iowa 
ore i fke Richard C .. . .•• . ... . ... . 148 
4 b,bs Hubbard, Iowa 
orenter Kathy L . .... .•. . 50 , 147,259 
3 b,bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
oflfiba"ck Renee .s . ••••• ♦ -••• • •• •• • 212 
2 educ Anamosa, Iowa 
Drew Jane K . •• ••..... .. • 288 , 209,260 
3 h,fa Osage, Iowa 
Drew Jo A ..••• . •. ... . . •• 199 , 121 , 298 
l h,fa Osage , Iowa 
Drew Tracy L . .••• . ••... . • .• . • ••• 122 
l undc Ackley, Iowa 
or il ling Michael J ••••• • ••••• • •• •• •• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Or ill ing Rhonda K •• . ••••••••••• • •••• 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Dr,J. pps Judy K • •• •• •..••• • ••• • • • ••••• 
1 b,bs Walker, Iowa 
Dripps Ray L •• • • ••• • • ••• • •• . •• • ••••• 
3 h,fa Urbana, Iowa 
Or ipps Susan M • •• • • •• • ••• • •••• •• •••• 
1 undc Walker, Iowa 
Drips Joseph s • •••••• •• •• •• •• • • • •••• 
G undc Plainfield , Iowa 
Driscoll Charles E ..• . •..••••... •.• . 
G h,fa Independence , Iowa 
or iscoll Helen K • ••••••• ••••• ••••• • • 
2 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Driscoll Karen A •••• • • ••• • • •• • • • •• •• 
2 b,bs Bernard, Iowa 
orobney Denise D • .. .... . . .•• . • . .•..• 
3 nsci Pocahontas, Iowa 
Drobney Pauline M • • • • •• •••••• ••••• • • 
G h,fa Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Droste Fred w • •••••• • •• • • • • • • •• •• •• • 
1 undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Droste Millie M ..••. .. • . .•••••••...• 
3 undc Denver, Iowa 
Orum Dana L • .. • . .... ••• •. . • •.... • •• • 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Orum Vicki B .. .• • ..•.•. ... • . •• ••••• . 
G h,fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Dubai Mary Ann Z •• • •• • • • •• •• • •• • • • • • 
4 nsci Jordanville, Ny 
Dubois Julie S • .. • . •••.•• . •• . • .. • • •• 
4 b,bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Dubois Mary H • •• • ••• • ••• • • •••• • ••••• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Duchman Loren F .. ••• •. • ••....••••. .. 
G h,fa Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Duckett Debbie s •••.••.. • • ••• • •• 161 
l undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Duecker Elaine W . .. . ... •• • . •• . . • . • • • 
G h,fa Tripoli, Iowa 
Duenow Marcella A . • . •••..• . • 99,ll~ 
3 b,bs Mason City, Iowa 
Duffner Gary L •• •• •••••• •• • ••• • ••• • • 
4 h,fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Duffy Ann T . . . . • . •.• • . . . . • • • • • • • . 4~ 
3 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Duffy Diane c •••• • • .• • • ••• • • • • • • • ••• 
1 undc-Sheldon , Iowa 
Duffy Patrick M • •••• •••••• • • •• • ••• • • 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Du ffy Renee H •• •••••• ••••• •• •• •• 171 
3 nsci Des Moines, Iowa 
Duffy Steven P . ..•.... .. •••••• .. • .. • 
4 b,bs Webster City, Iowa 
Duggan Ann R • • .. ••• . •• . •• . ... ••• . •• . 
4 h,fa Newton, Iowa 
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Duggan Pa tr ice A . .. ... • • . .•• •.. • • ... 
3 nsci Waterloo , Iowa 
ouhrkopf Sue A • • • • ••• • • ••• •••• •••• •• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Duke Dani R • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 37, 96 
1 h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Dulin Douglas G .••.. . • • • •... . .. ..• • • 
l undc Vinton, Iowa 
Dul in Fr ances S ..••• ..... • .• ••• • •• .. 
1 undc Vinton, Iowa 
Dumdei Donella H ..... •.•. •••••••• . • • 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Oumkrieger Barbara J • . .• ••• ....• • ..• 
G h,fa Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Dunbar Tilaothy C ••••• ••• • •• • •• •• 256 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Duncan Alan R .•• ••.• . . .•... ...• ..• • . 
2 b,bs Mt Pleasant, Iowa 
Duncan Barbara J • • .• • .. ••• . ••• • •• ... 
2 undc Cedar Palls , Iowa 
Duncan Denise O • .. • . •• • • ... • . • • . •••• 
G h,fa Memphis, Tn 
Duncan Lisa J . •. •.•• .......... . . 121 
2 undc Mar ion, Iowa 
Duncan Tracy J ••.•••.•••• • •• . .• •• • . • 
1 undc Newton, Iowa 
Duncan Yvonne M ..... • ........ .• •• • . . 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iuwa 
Dungey Tracy G • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 118 
l undc New Hampton, I owa 
Dunham Byron C • • • • • . . . . • . • . • . . • • 96 
l undc Houston, Tx 
Dunham Jeffrey M • • •• • ••••• •• •••• 1 95 
l undc Clinton, Iowa 
Dunham Larthia R • • • •• •. •• • • • • •• • 191 
4 b,bs Houston, Tx 
Dunivan Janis A •• •••••• ••• ••• • • • 121 
2 undc Jefferson, Iowa 
Dunivan Linda .lC ••••••• •••• • • • • ••• ••• 
4 educ Jefferson, Iowa 
Dunivan Sandra J . .. • . • . . . • • ••••• 166 
2 educ Jefferaon, I owa 
Dunlap Jody K • • ••••• •••• • ••• • • •• • • •• 
2 undc Ames, Iowa 
Dunlap Margaret J . .. • .. • ... . •. ••• . .. 
G h,fa Nashua, Iowa 
Dunlay Dennis J . • • • . . .• . ••• . • . •••• . . 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Dunmire Janice L . •.•. . . • •• . . 168,288 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Dunmore John C •••• ... ... •••••• ..• •• • 
4 nsci Clinton, Iowa 
Dunn Deborah .lC •• ••• •• ••• • ••• •• •• • • •• 
3 b,bs Osceola, Iowa 
Dunn Mary A • . • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • . • • . 96 
2 h,fa Carroll, Iowa 
Dunn Michele A . .. ..... ••••••• . • .. ••• 
1 undc Parley , Iowa 
Dunn Moreen L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 117 
3 b,bs Farley, Iowa · 
Dunn Nan W • ••• • • • •• • ••••••••• •••• • • • 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Dunn Thomas R ..••• • .. • .. •••••• • . • . • • 
3 b,bs Mason City, Iowa 
Dunning Pamela M .• • • • ...• •• . ••• . • .. • 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Dunsmore Joseph T •••••• • •••• •• • • • • •• 
2 b,bs Ankeny, Iowa 
Duran Clar iaa A • • •• ••• •••• •••••• 163 
1 undc Urbandale , Iowa 
Durbin Shelly A • • •• •• • ••• • • ••• • ••••• 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Durham Cynthia L •• • •• • ••• •••••• • • • •• 
s undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Durham Nancy J • • •• . . . • . •. . . •• • • . • ... 
3 educ Dubuque , Iowa 
Dursky Denise A . .... . . .. ........ 133 
1 undc Newton, Iowa 
Ousheck Kenneth G . • • . .• • . ••• 72, 79 
1 undc Indiano l a , Iowa 
Dutton Peggy S • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 19 , 29 
4 b,bs Algona, Iowa 
Dvorak Joann G .... . • . .. •••• ••• •. 181 
2 b,bs Riceville , Iowa 
Dvorak Sherry L • . . ••.•••••••••• • 152 
1 undc Cresco, Iowa 
Dvorak Virginia N . •• . . . . .• ... .•• 162 
3 b,bs Sheffield, Iowa 
Dwyer Dawn M .• . ... •.• • .. •. . • •• • • .... 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Dwyer Mary H • • •••••• • •• • ••••• • • • 135 
l educ Urbandale, Iowa 
Dy rdahl Phil A • •••• • • ••• • • • ••• • • ••• • 
3 nsci Clinton, Iowa 
Dzwinel Carol A • • •••••••• •• • • •• • • •• • 
G h,fa Stacyville, Iowa 
Eachus Tom c ........••••. ..... • . • • . . 
3 b,bs Dysart, Iowa 
Eads Sue Anne w •• • ••••• ••••• • •• ••• •• 
G h,fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Earl~ Eric IC ••••••••• • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • 
G nsci St Michael, WIN 
Earnest Kathleen M .••••. .... •••••• • . 
2 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Eash Magdalene . •• • • • •• • • •• ••• • • • 135 
3 educ Wellman, Iowa 
Eason Oliver w •• • •• •••• •••••• ••• • •• • 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Eason Olivia J .. • • ••• . •••••.. .. .. .•• 
1 undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Eason Terry L •••••• • • ••• • • •• ••• •• ••• 
3 nsci Waukee, Iowa 
Easterday Diane J . _.-• • .. ••••••• . . . ..• 
3 educ Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Eastman Eileen S .•....•••• . • . .. . •• •• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Eastman Kirk C • . • .. • .. .. •• . ... .. . ••. 
4 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Eatwell Tony K . . • . • . • •.. • ... ••••• . .. 
3 b,bs Newton, Iowa 
Ebel Lisa J ••• ••• •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • 174 
2 undc Primghar , Iowa 
Ebenezer Bright P • • . . ••• •• . . 19,113 
4 bibs Johanneshov, Swed 
Eberly Trudy R ••••••••• • • ••• ••• •••• • 
G h,fa Allison, Iowa 
Ebert Harry J . ••••• . · . •..• .. .•••• •.•. 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ebert Scott N . • ••• . ...... • • •• . . ••. .. 
1 undc Des Hoines , Iowa 
Ebner Deborah J •... • . • • .••• • •..•.... 
2 b,bs Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Echeverria Pamela A ... • . ••. • • .. .. ••• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Eckebrecht Steven w •• • • • •• ••• • • •••• • 
4 nsci Charles City, Iowa 
Ecker Kerry A . •. •• .••••. ••• • •• . . • ••• 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Eckerman Cynthia L . . •.• . . ... • . • . 151 
l undc Lime Springs, Iowa 
Eckerman Paul S ••••••• •••• • ••• •••• •• 
G h,fa Conrad, Iowa 
Eckerman Scott R ..••• . . .. .•• • . • . .•. . 
1 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Eckerman Terence P • . • . .. ...• . .••.... 
l b,bs Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Eckerman Jr Sidney E .• : ..•••...•.•.. 
l undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Eckhardt Skippy D ••.•• . • . .• •• ••••••• 
2 b,bs Cresco , Iowa 
Eckheart er ian K . . • . • .. .. . ..•. ... . .. 
2 b,bs Buffalo Center, Iowa 
Ecklund Julie A • • • • • • • • • • • • • 95,152 
2 educ Jefferson, Iowa 
Ecklund Marla L ••• ••••• • •• • ••••• • ••• 
3 b,bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Eddy Jean L • •• ••• • •• •• • • • • • •• ••• • •• • 
4 h,fa Swaledale, Iowa 
Eddy Mark L • •• ••• •• •••••• •• •• • • • • • •• 
4 b,bs Marshalltown, Iowa 
Eden Cynthia D . ••• • • •• • • ••• •• • •• • ••• 
4 educ Washington , Iowa 
Eder Gary D • • .•• ••••••• •• • •••••• •••• 
4 nsci Jesup, Iowa 
Edleman Sherri A ••• • ••• • ••••••• • 160 
2 educ Delmar , Iowa 
Edson Sean c . .. • . ••••• .• .... • .• •• ... 
1 nsci Des Moines, Iowa 
Edson Virginia H •• •• • • • • • • •• •• • • • ••• 
2 b,ba Ionia, Iowa 
Edwards David A •• ••••• •• • ••• •• •• 148 
2 undc Des Moines , Iowa 
Edwards Gerry A ••••• •••• ••• • •• •••• • • 
2 undc Des Moines , Iowa 
Edwards Kim A • •• • • •• ••• • ••• • ••••• •• • 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Edwards Linda S ••• • • ••• • • ••• 152,247 
2 nsci Macksburg , Iowa 
Edwards Steven A . • . •.•• . • .... .•• 218 
1 undc Ames, Iowa 
Ege Cynthia A •• • •••• •• •• , •• • •••• 162 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Egesadal Michael L ••• • •• • ••• 98 , 100 
3 undc Eagle Grove , Iowa 
Eggen Paul R •••• • • • •• ••• •• • •••• • 183 
1 -undc Mcgregor, Iowa 
Eggers Bret T •.. ... .. . •• . .. . • . •••• . . 
1 undc Bellevue , Iowa 
Eggers Carolyn s • • ••• • • ••••• ••• • 128 
2 undc Clinton , Iowa 
Eggers Lori R • .. .. . •••.•• . . . . . • • • ... 
3 b,bs waterloo, Iowa 
Eglehoff Kathy L ••••••••• • •• 127,253 
3 educ Clarinda, Iowa 
Egli Jeffrey A • • • •• •••• • ••••• • • • 175 
4 b,bs Manson , Iowa 
Eglseder Patricia H • •• • •• •• ••• ••••• • 
4 educ Guttenberg, Iowa 
Ehlers Bruce L • ••••••• • ••••• ••• ••••• 
l nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Ehlers Donald C ..•.•..••..... . ••.... 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ehlers Mar jean P . .•••••.•. . . . •• .. •• . 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ehlers Steve J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 95 
1 undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Ehlert Jeffrey D • • • •• • •• ••••• .••• ••• 
l undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Ehmen James E •. ... ... . • ••• . . • . .• • . • • 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ehr Patricia M .•• . .. . .... • ••••••..•. 
2 undc Jesup, Iowa 
Ehrig David E ••••• • •••• ••••• • • •• • •• • 
1 undc Grundy Center, Iowa 
Eh rig Sandra K •• •• • ••• • • ••• • • ••• •••• 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Eibes Timothy J •• . ••••• • • • •• 183 , 277 
4 nsci Burlington, Iowa 
Eich Pamela M .. ... . •• .. .... • ••• . • . .. 
2 h,fa Hawkeye, Iowa 
Eichel John T • . • • • • ••• • • •• • ••• •• 124 
l undc Eldora, Iowa 
Eichelberger Susan H •••• 131,258,277 
4 b,bs Muscatine, Iowa 
Eichenberger Cecilia .... . ... • . ••• .. . 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Eichenberger Duane A •••• • ••••••••• • • 
3 b,bs Marion, Iowa 
Eichenberger John M •• •• • • •• •• •• • 124 
2 nsci Marion , Iowa 
Eichenseer Str Mary A •• ••• • • •••• • • • •• 
G h,fa Protivin, Iowa 
Eicher Lisa M • • ••• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 128 
1 b,bs Iowa City, Iowa 
Ei chman Diane . • • • • . • . . . . • • • • 96 , 167 
2 h,fa Dubuque, Iowa 
Eichman Nancy J . . • . • • • • . 29 , 87, 93 
3 n,fa Dubuque , Iowa 
Eicke Chris L •• ••• • ••• • ••• •• • ••• • • • • 
3 b,bs Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Eickemeyer Joann E . •.. .. •• . • 165,277 
4 educ Clarinda, Iowa 
Eide Ronna L •• • ••••••••• ••• •••••• ••• 
4 educ Forest City, Iowa 
Eighmey Gregory A • • ••.• ••• ••••••• ••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Eikenberry Vicki L ••.•..•.•••••....• 
2 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Eiklenborg Joleen . • ... • . ••• ...•.. . . . 
3 b,bs Dike, Iowa 
Eilander Michael D . •... . ..•. 148,218 
2 undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Eilbert Chris L .. •.•••••.. ....• .•.•. 
4 b,bs Grand Ju nc tion, Iowa 
Eilders Dav id 8 • ••• • •• •••••••••••••• 
2 undc Evansdale , Iowa 
Eilderts Alvin O •. . .. • • • ...... ... . . • 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Eilers Clark L •• ••• • ••• ••••• • • •••••• 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Einck Daryl' A ••••••••••• • •• ••• • • •••• 
2 undc Ossian , Iowa 
Einck Dean R ...• •.... . . . . ••• . •. . . ... 
4 b,bs Ossian, Iowa 
Einfel t Ka ren T . • . • . •••.• ••. •.. . .•• . 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Einfelt Kevin D •••. . ••.•.• . ... . ... . . 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Ei ache id Susan J • •••• • ••••• ••••• •• • • 
3 b,bs Halbur, Iowa 
Eisele Michael W • ••••• •••• •••• • • • • • • 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Eisma Janice E ...•. •. ••. . ...• •• • . •• . 
3 h,fa Ireton, Iowa 
Ekstrand Janet S •• ••• ••••• • •••• • 216 
1 undc Cedar Ra pids, Iowa 
Ekstrom Sheralyn R •... . .•.. • . •.• .. . . 
G h,fa Fairfield, Iowa 
Elbert Louis .•.•••. .. •.. . ••.••.. .. .. 
1 undc Indianola, Iowa 
Eldrenkamp Florence R • . ..••••.•.•...• 
G h,fa Eldora, Iowa 
Eldridge Bruce H ••• •• • • ••••••••••••• 
G undc Charles City, Iowa 
Eldridge Carol A ••••• • •••••••••• 158 
2 undc Maynard, Iowa 
Eldridge Lori A ••• •• • ••• • •••• • • • •• • • 
4 educ Iowa Fa lls, Iowa 
Eldridge Patrick J • ••••••••••••• • ••• 
l undc Sigourney, Iowa 
El fmann Diane N . . • .. . ... . . • . • . • .. .• . 
4 h,fa Charles City, Iowa 
Eller Mark D • •••••••• . •••••• ••.• 126 
2 educ Algona, Iowa 
Ellerman Cla~re H •. ...... • •• • •.• 162 
2 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Ellerman Debra D ..• .• •. . ..•..... 127 
2 educ Dallas Center, Iowa 
Ellingson Douglas M .•. •• .. •• •..•• ••• 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Ellingson Richard D • • • • • • • • • •• • • •••• 
3 nsci Wellsburg, Iowa 
Ellingson Tammy J • • •..•• • •• ••• .• 212 
1 undc Decorah, Iowa 
Ellingson Wendy R • •• • •• •• • • • • • •• •••• 
4 b,bs Decorah , Iowa 
Elliott Anthony T • • •• • • • •• ••• •••• • • • 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa . 
Elliott De bra R .••••. • •••.••.••• 166 
4 h,fa Ma rshalltown, Iowa 
Elliott Debra s • • •• • •••••• • • ••••• •• • 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Elliott Gregory s • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 98 
3 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Elliott Mary J • • • • • • . • • • • . • • 98,133 
l undc Osage , Iowa 
Elliott Steven C • • ••••••• • • • .•••• • •• 
3 b,bs Clear Lake, Iowa 
Elliott Jr 8 RICHARD • • • ••• ••• • • • • • •• 
3 b,bs Ft Scott, Ks 
Ellis Angela J • •• •••• • •• •• •• •• • • •• • • 
G undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Ellis Betty G • ••• • • • • • • ••••••••••••• 
S und c Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ellis Charles C ••• • •• • •••••••••• • • •• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ellis Constance M •• •• • • ••• •• • •• •• • • • 
3 b,bs Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Ellis Jacqueline w •• • ••• • • ••••• • •••• 
4 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Ellis Kelvin R •• • • • •••• •••••••••••• • 
1 undc waterloo, Iowa 
Ell is Kimbe rly A •. . •••••••.••• • •• ••• 
2 undc Norwalk , Iowa 
Ellison Mike B .• • .• • . . ••• •• • •• .• ••• • 
2 h,fa Plainf i eld , Iowa 
Ellison Rex . . • ... .. ... . • .... . ... •. • . 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ellison Todd J •• ••••••••••••• • ••• • •• 
2 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Elsbecker Michael D • • ••• ••• ••••• •••• 
3 b,bs Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Elsberry Ina Hae .•...•. ..... . . .. .•.. 
2 undc ~aterloo, Iowa 
Elsberry Kathleen C • . .......•...... . 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Elvidge Susan E . ... ... . . .•.• .. •• 172 
1 und c Dave nport, Iowa 
Emberton Darcy L ..• .. ...•••••..• 165 
2 h,f a La Porte City, Iowa 
Emily Naomi G • • . . . . . . . . • . • . . 29,277 
4 educ waterloo, Iowa 
Emken Debra s •••• •• •••• •••• • 128,159 
3 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Emmel Patti M ...•........•.•••.•••.. 
l undc Charles City, Iowa 
Emmert Dale T ..•... . .. .. .. ... ..••.. . 
3 b,bs Waverly , Iowa 
Emmert Ireta A •••••••••••••••••••••• 
S undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Emrich Robert J .. . .. . . . • .• • .•...... . 
2 b,bs waterloo, Iowa 
Enabnit Matt J •.....•...• •• ...•.••.. 
4 h,fa Swaledale , Iowa 
En abnit Re nee K • ••••••• •• • • • ••••• • •• 
3 undc Solon, Iowa 
Encinas Silvio R • •• •• • • ••••••• . ••••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Endorf william R ••• • • •• •• •••••••••• • 
2 b,bs Humboldt, Iowa 
Engardt Susan E •. .. .. . • . . . • ••• . . . • . . 
2 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Engebretson Alan O • • • • • • ••• • •• • • 113 
2 undc Storm Lake, Iowa 
Engebretson Luann L .... ..•...•. .. . .• 
3 educ Sheffield, Iowa 
Engel Lisa A .. . . . ... . .. . .. . ..... l 74 
2 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Engelbrecht Dianna M • •• • • • • •• • • • •••• 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Engelken Rose A .. •• . . . . ... • • • • . . • .. . 
3 educ New Vienna, Iowa 
Engelke s James W • • • ••• ••••••••••••• , 
4 h,fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Engelking Sheryl A •••••••• • • • • •••• • ' 
4 h,fa Hubbard, Iowa 
Eng e ls Constance S ......••.•••.••••• 
3 h,fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Engen Vanessa K 
G n,fa Wate 
England Danie 
G hHa Dav 
Engler Willi c, 
2 undc Wo 1 
Engstrom How 




Ensminger Dale A •. • • • ••• ••••• •• •• • • • 
4 b,bs Keokuk , Iowa 
Ensminger Susan J . • • • • . • . • • • • • • • 91 
4 h&fa Forest City, Iowa 
Ensor Carol • • • • . •• • • •• • •• •••• • •• 129 
2 educ Holliday, Ho 
Eppard Kelly J .. •..• • •. . ...••• •• • • • • 
1 undc Ht Pleasant, Iowa 
Eppe l J ames S . .•.••• ••• •••••• • • • 188 
2 educ Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Eppel Julie A . • . •• • . • • • • • • • • •••• 161 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Eppe r s on Judith T • • .••••• • •.••••• • •• 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Erdman Cindy S .•••••• • • • • • • • ••• • ••• • 
l undc Garner, Iowa 
Erdmann Arlen C •••••• • ••• • •••• •• • • • • 
1 und c Osage, Iowa 
Erdmann Mary T •• • •••• • • • •••••• • • • • •• 
1 b&bs Lemars, Iowa 
Erdmann Ne al • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 95, 96 
1 h&fa Osage, Iowa 
Er e nberger Patti A .. . • ... • •.•• •• 121 
1 b&bs Ely , Iowa 
Eric kson Bonnie L .••... • •• •• •• ••• ••• 
3 b&bs Des Hoines , Iowa 
Erickson David R . • ..• •• .•••. • •. • 179 
l undc Burlington, Iowa 
Erickson Douglas J .. . •. . .... .... •••. 
l b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Erickson Ga il A . .. • .• • .. . ...... •• . • . 
l undc Humboldt, Iowa 
Erickson Le ann A . . . .. • ........ • . • •.. 
3 undc Wa terloo, Iowa 
Erickson Lori . .... .. .....•.. • • •.•. . . 
2 undc Ha mpton , Iowa 
Eric kson Luann P . •...... ...... .•. . . . 
1 h&fa Spe nc er, Iowa 
Eric kson Mary S .. •.• . . ....... •. . • . .. 
3 educ West Des Moine, Iowa 
Ericks on Me lba w ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
G h&fa Decorah, I owa 
Eric ks on Ri c k ...... ... . ... • ..... . .. . 
l undc Ce dar Falls, Iowa 
Eric ks on Susan H . . ......•. .. ••••• ... 
2 b&bs Humboldt, Iowa 
Er icson Karen J .. . ... . . . • .• ••• .. . ..• 
2 h&fa Des Moin es, Iowa 
Ericson Kathryn J ..... . .. . . .. ...... . 
2 b&bs Des Ho ine s, Iowa 
Er land Kay L ... . . . . . ......•. • .... • .. 
G h&fa Van Horne , Iowa 
Ernst Eric E . .. . . . ... . • ..• •.. . .. 142 
3 b&bs Center Point, Iowa 
Ernst Jayne C . • .. . •......• . • .•.. 152 
l undc Bellevue, Iowa 
Ernst Hark A •• • • • • • •••••••••• • • •••• • 
3 b&bs Bellevue, Iowa 
Ernst Susan K ••• • • •• • •• • •••••••• • ••• 
3 b&bs Bellevue , Iowa 
Er r edge Jame s J .•..... . . .... . ..... .. 
3 b&bs Zumbrota, Mn 
Erstad Da v id D . . .. .. .. ... . . .. ... 277 
4 b&bs Minneapoli s , Mn 
Erts Kerry P . ..... . .....•.. . ... . .... 
2 b&bs Burlington, Iowa 
Ectz ---c-a--rnm rre-v- .... . . .... .. . . .. • .. . 
3 b&bs Cedar Fa lls, Iowa 
Ert z Thomas R .. . .... .. .. . ........•.. 
4 b&b s Ceda r Fa lls, Iowa 
Er vin Kel l ey A .. . ..... . .. .. . ... .. . . . 
1 undc Urbandal e , I owa 
Er win Sha ron R . ....... . .. ..•. . .. 136 
1 undc Cr awfordsv i lle, Iowa 
Es c h Heidi J . .•. . . .. . ....... .. . .. . .. 
l undc Wate rloo, Iowa 
Eschweil e c David J ... .. . .... . .. ... . . 
3 b&bs New Ha mpton , Iowa 
Es ke idge Jane £ • •• • • • ••••• • ••• • • • •• • 
4 h&fa Wa ve rly, Iowa 
Eslic k J e nnif e r H , ...... . . ...••... .. 
4 b&bs Hudson, Iowa 
Espe Ann ill •••• ••••••••••••• •••• • 135 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, I owa 
Esse r Pate ick J . . .. . . . .• .. . . .. ... . . . 
4 h&f a Algona , Iowa 
Es se r Rona ld L . . .. .. . . .. . .... . . . •.•• 
3 nsc i Rudd, Iowa 
Essig Dennis E .... . ... . . . . ...... . .. . 
3 nsci Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Este p Sandr a J . •. .•.. • . •. ••• •••• 169 
1 undc Mason City , Iowa 
Estlund Deboe ca M . . •... ...... . .. . ... 
3 educ Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Etsc heidt Elizabeth A . . .......... .. . . 
3 educ Dyersville , Iowa 
Etsche idt Mack A . .. . .. . . . .. . . ..... . . 
G und c Ceda r Falls , I owa 
Eu ch nec Beve rly M . . ..•. . . ... ... .. . .. 
2 un~ c Cedar Falls, I owa 
Eu com stte ryl A . . . . .... .... . • . . ... • .• 
4 b&bs Albion, Iowa 
Evans Deann M .. . .......... .......•.• 
2 ed uc We bste r City, Iowa 
Evans James A . . .. ....... .••.... . .•.. 
2 b&bs Wa terloo , I owa 
Evans Macy L . . . .....•.... ........ .. . 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Evans Me lody N ..... ........... •• . ... 
4 educ Woolstock, Iowa 
Evans Micnael A . .... . ........... . . •• 
3 b&bs Plymouth, Iowa 
Eva ns Ri char d A .. ... ........ . .. ..•.. 
3 b&bs De s Mo i ne s, Iowa . 
Ev ans Th oma s J •...... . .. .. . ....... .. 
4 b&bs Hampton, Iowa 
Eveleth Ch e ryl .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 87 
l undc Esther v ille, I owa 
Eve ns Rose M . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . • 96 
l undc Clear Lak e , Iowa 
Evenson Dav id D . . •..•. ........ .. .... 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Evenson Jon C • •• • • •••• • •••••••• • •••• 
G h&fa Wave rly, Iowa 
Eve nson Laurey L .. . ... •.••••• . . . . ... 
4 b&bs Ced a r Fall s , Iowa 
Ev e rag e 1'1ichael B ... . .... . . . . . .. 112 
3 b&bs Montgomery, Al 
Evere tt Arl e ne B . ....... . . . . . . . ... . . 
G h&fa Latime r, Iowa 
Ev e rman Stephen J . ..•.... • .. . . ...... 
1 nsc i Cedar Fal l s, Iowa 
Evers Douglas J .. . . • . • . . .. •• • • . • • ... 
4 undc Cedar Falls, Io~a 
Evers Hark B • • ••••••••• • • • • • • ••• •• • • 
2 b&bs Guttenberg, Iowa 
Eversoll Richard C • .. . . • •. •. • • . . 277 
4 educ Cedar · Falls, Iowa 
Ewalt Dacey K • ...... . •.• • ••• ...... .• 
l undc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Ewalt Gary M • • •• •• •••• •• • ••• •• • ••• •• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ewan ;ililliam E ..•• . . ....•.. •••• .... • 
4 b&bs Ame s, Iowa 
Ewell Brent M ..... . . . ...• ••• .... 190 
1 undc Monticello , Iowa 
Ewing James R . .. • .. . .. .. • • • • ... • 109 
l nsci De s Moines, Iowa 
Ewing Te rese R .... . ..... . • ..•. • .... • 
4 h&fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Ewoldt Karen A .... ........ . ..... 163 
l und c wneaton , 11 
Ewoldt Robert L ••• • . . . . • •... ... .. . .. 
1 b&bs Paullina , Iowa 
Eyanson Kelly M • • •• • •••••• •• • • • • •••• 
4 und c Nevada, Iowa 
Eyster Hark P . . . ......... • .......... 
3 b&bs Wate rloo, Iowa 
Faber Mary K . . .. .... .•.. . ... . .• . 127 
3 b&bs Creston, Iowa 
Fadiga Jody L .. .• • • ••• •• • • •• • •• • • • •• 
3 b,bs De s Hoines, Iowa 
Faqle J e rry s . . . . .... • . • .. • .. ... ... • 
G h&fa Tripoli, Iowa 
Fagne r Sallis Barbara ........•... . ..• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fahe y Margaret M . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 45 
2 nsci Dubuque , Iowa 
Fa ney Pate icia A ••••• • • • • • ••• • • • 172 
l undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Fahnestoc k Ralph D . . .... . .. ..... . . . . 
4 educ Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Fah rec Judith W •• • • • • ••• • •• ••••• •••• 
S undc Parkersburg, Iowa 
Fahrne y Na nc y M .... . . . ... . ...... 156 
l undc Mason City, Iowa 
Fails Ke v in R . . . . . ... ••. • .k •••• •• 107 
l undc Denver, Iowa 
Fain Mitchell L • • ••• • •• ••• •• •••• 118 
l undc Ne w Hampton , Iowa 
Faine Frede ric k R ....... . .. . .... 144 
2 educ Storm Lake, Iowa 
Fa ir De vbra L ..... . . ......... •.. 137 
1 educ Sigourney , Iowa 
Fai s st Cynthia E . .. . .•• . . . . . 37,256 
4 h&fa Normal, Il 
Falb Scott R • •••• • ••• • •••••• • • •• • • • • 
G h&fa Cedar Fall s , Iowa 
Falck Paul W .. .... . . . . . . . ... ••• .. . .. 
2 undc Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Falk Kathleen M • • • • • • ••• •• • • • •• • 259 
3 b,bs Davenport, Iowa 
Fangman Duan e . .. . .. .. .. . ....... . . .• • 
2 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Fangman Lac ry M •• •• •• ••••• • • •• •• • · • •• 
2 b&bs Epworth, Iowa 
Fangman Randy M • •••• ••••••• • • • • ••••• 
l undc Waterl oo , Iowa 
Farber Elizaoetn C . . .... •• .. .. . . ••.. 
3 undc Independence, Iowa 
Fae inpour Kay M . . ... . . • •........•. . . 
S undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Farland Marcia A . ..... .. .. ... .. . 277 
4 b&bs Thompson , Iowa 
Farner Chad R .... .. . ... ..... 179,211 
1 undc Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Farnham Sandra J . . .. . . ........ .• .•.. 
G h&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Farrell Jerry G . . • •. ••. ... • ... • ..... 
G nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Farrell Sally J .•..••.. • 172,258,277 
4 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Farrell Thomas E .......... . . . ... 253 
3 educ Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Farrier Janet L .•• ..•... • . ...• • .. • .. 
G h&fa Brighton, Iowa 
Farrier Kim D ... . ... .... • . ... . . . ... • 
3 b&bs Brighton, Iowa 
Fate Kendall J •• .. . • • .. •.•••• • •• • • •• 
2 nsci Maquoketa, Iowa 
Fatka Jee i A .. . ... . . . . . . . .... • .. 156 
2 undc Cedar Ra pids, Iowa 
Faught Diane M • • •• • •• • ••• •• • •••• 171 
3 educ Mason City, Iowa 
Faust John T .. . ..•. • . ... . •.• . . . . .... 
3 educ West Des Moine , Iowa 
Fauver Elva M .. ........ .. .. . . . .. 143 
2 educ Cherokee, Iowa 
Fazio Victoria A .. . ... . . .... •• . . •. .• 
3 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Fe agins Alan D ........• .•. ... .• . • ... 
l undc Cl in.ton, Iowa 
Fears Gary E . . .•.• . .•••• . • ...... •• .. 
G n&fa Walcott, Iowa 
Fe azell Har ilyn P • .. . . . . ... •. ...... . 
G h&fa Hudson, Iowa 
Fedde en Sheryl A • .. .•. . . • .......•. . . 
2 undc Marion, Iowa 
Feddersen Carrol Y. .. ... . . ... .. . .... . 
G h&fa Clinton, Iowa 
Fedelec Annette K . . .. . ...... . ... . .. • 
4 b&bs Hawkeye, Iowa 
Fee Julie M ... . .. •. . ... .. • ... • .... • . 
4 educ Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Fee j,,lilliam R . • . ••• . . .. . ..• • . . ... . •• 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fees Susan J . ... . . ......• •. . • ... • •. . 
G n&fa Ankeny, Iowa 
Feldhackec Mack A ...... • . ••. . .. •• . • . 
1 undc Urbandale , Iowa 
Feldhans Roger O ... . .. . •.... ... . 185 
1 undc Rockwell City, Iowa 
Feldmann Ann H . .. . . . • •... ....•...... 
l undc Jefferson , Iowa · 
Feldmann Kenneth A . ...... . ..... . 45 
G h&fa Hopkinton, Iowa 
Feldt Curtis J . .. . .. . . • . . . . ..... • .• . 
G n&fa St Ansgar, Iowa 
Felgar Kimberlee R . ...... . .. 99,100 
2 h&fa Keok~k, Iowa 
Felgate Thomas J • • • •• •••• .. ...•• 182 
3 b&bs . west Des Moine, Iowa 
Feller Jean M •• •• •••• • • ••.•.•.•• 158 
3 b&bs Dubuque , Iowa 
Pellman Dwight L ..... . ....• •• ....•.• 
4 h&fa Big Lake, Mn 
Feltus Celia M . . . .. . ...... . .. . . . 176 
4 b&bs Charles City, Iowa 
Fenchel Julie A • • • • •• ••• •• • •••• •• •• • 
4 undc Strawberry Pt, Iowa 
Ferguson Cathy s ... •• . . . . .....• • 118 
4 educ Sioux City, Iowa 
Ferguson Dorothy J .. . . • . • • • . • •... • • • 
1 undc Hiawatha, Iowa 
Ferguson Linda J .• •.. . • ..• • . • • • ..••• 
G h&fa New Hampton, Iowa 
Ferguson Lynn M . ....... .. .•• • • • • 277 
2 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Ferguson Marcella T . . • . ..... • ......• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Ferguson R MARC • .......... • .. ••• 189 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Ferguson Rose A ...• .. ....•.... • . • ... 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fernow Nathan A ••••• • • • • •• ••••• • • • • • 
3 nsci Grundy Center , Iowa 
Ferreter Robert R . .. .• .... • •... •• •. • 
1 undc Ce ntral City, Iowa 
Ferreter Smith Bruce . . . .... . . .. . .. .. 
4 b&bs Lewis, Iowa 
Fertig Jeanne H . . ...• . .. ... •• .. •• . .. 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fe rtig' Michael L • • • • • • .. • • .. 95, 96 
2 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Fertig Robe rt A • •• •• • ••••• • • • ••• • • • • 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fette Lyle w • • •••• • • • • •• •••••• • •••• • 
G h,fa Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Fetter Therese K • • ••• • •••••• 87, 93 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fetters Stanley E .. •••. ... • ......• • . 
4 undc Mason City, Iowa 
Fetzer Joan K .. .. . • .........•. • ... •. 
1 undc Victor, Iowa 
Peuchtwangec Harold R ..... . .... •••••• 
l undc Ionia, Iowa 
Feuerbach Kev in L • ••••• ••• • • •• • •• ••• 
2 b&bs Walcott, Iowa 
Feuerbach Steven ...•.. • • . . . • • •• . .. .. 
2 nsci Walcott, Iowa 
Feulner Sally L .••• ••••• •••. . • • • 135 
2 nsci Strawberry Pt, Iowa 
Fiacco Vicki o . • ....... .•...• .•• • .• . 
4 h&fa Aplington, Iowa 
Fiala Steven J . ... . ... ....... . . . . . . . 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Fickbohm Larry L .....• ... ... . .. • .... 
3 undc Chelsea, Iowa 
Fiedler Anna M •••• •••• ••• • •••• • • • • • • 
G h&fa Vinton, Iowa 
Field Diane M ..••.. . . .. . .. ••• .....•. 
4 educ Marshalltown, Iowa 
Field Donna S . • .. • .••• •• • •••. . . • •••• 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Figg Jerry w •••••• •• • •••• • •• • • • ••• • • 
G h&fa Vinton, Iowa 
Finch Anne R .. .... . • . . ..... . ... ••• .. 
2 b&bs Cedar Fall s , Iowa 
Pinch Clarence P • ••• • • •••• • •• • •• •• •• 
4 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Pinch Denis A .• ..... .. •...• . • . • .... • 
3 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Finer Cheryl L . ........ • .•• • 160,2'58 
3 undc Clear Lake, Iowa 
Finer David J . ... .... ... ... . 195,218 
1 undc Webster City, Iowa 
Finger David N .. . .... . .. . . . • • • • • •... 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Pini Mary A ••• • ••• • •• ••••••••••• 163 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Fink Gregory C .• •• •••.• .••• .•. • • 112 
3 nsci West Un!on , Iowa 
Finley Laurie L . . . .........• • ..•.•.. 
1 undc Monona, Iowa 
Finn Daniel D . •. • ....... . • • • ••• ••• . . 
3 undc Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Finn Kathleen J ... . . ...... • .. ••• ...• 
l undc Marion, Iowa 
Finn Kevin J .. •. . .• •• . , .....• • . • .... • 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Finn Nora T . .. .. . . . •• ... • •.. • . • . 181 
1 undc Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Finnega n Kelly T . • • • • • ... ..... • . • . . . 
3 b,ps Ruthven, Iowa 
Finnegan Hark J •••• •• • •••••• •• • •• • •• 
4 b&bs Ruthven, Iowa 
Finnestad Sandra K • •. . .•• . • • • . . . 172 
3 b&bs Cylinder , Iowa 
Firman Steve C .. • .. . • . .. • . ... • ..•. • . 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Fischbach Max L . •• .. ••• . • . ... .• • • • .. 
4 educ Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Fischels Debra J •• • ••••••• • • • • • •••• • 
3 educ Gilbertville, Iowa 
Fischels Randall L • ••• • •••• • . •• • • ••• 
3 undc Waterloo, A 
Fischer Debra L . . .. . .. . . • .. • 98,156 
1 h&fa Meservey , Iowa 
Fischer Jean R • . • .. • . . . • ....... •• • •. 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Fischer Joy M . .•...... ••.•• ... • . 152 
1 undc Pocahontas, Iowa 
Fischer Robert J . . . • . .. .. . • . 96 , 98 
3 h&fa Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Fiscus Deborah S • ..... •• . • ...... 128 
l h&fa Adel, Iowa 
Fiser Charlotte A . •.. . •• •..... •.• • • . 
G h&fa Charles City , Iowa 
Fish Franklin D ... .. . • ..... • •• • · •• • . . 
2 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Fish Nancy L . ...... • . •. ......... . . •• 
3 b&bs Perry, Iowa 
Fish Roger J .. . .. • ..... • ... • .....• •• 
3 b&bs Ma rble Rock, Iowa 
Fish Susan G ....... • .. •• ... • ... •••.. 
l undc Newton , Iowa 
Fish Timothy J • • • •••••••••••..•• • •.. 
4 b&bs Urbandale, Iowa 
Fish Vernon C . ..... . ... . •••. .. ••• • • . 
G h&fa Toledo, Iowa 
Fisher Bruce M .••• ... . . • .. • ... •• ... • 
3 b&bs Maquoketa, Iowa 
Fisher Janan . • •.•.. ...... .. . . . • . • ... 
3 nsci ~apello, Iowa 
Fisher Jeffe r y C . . • .. • .. • •.. • ....... 
4 b&bs Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Fisher Lavelle J • .. . .. .. .. . . • • • . . ... 
G h&fa Dike, Iowa 
Fisher Pamela L ... ... ........... 160 
2 undc Grandview, Mo 
Fisher Tammy L . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • 87 
l b&bs Iowa City, Iowa 
Fisher Terri L .... .... . . . . . . .... 112 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fisher Terry L .• . • . •. ...... . . . .. ••• • 
3 b,bs Stanwood, Iowa 
Fisk Brian R ....... •.• .... ..... • • ... 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fisk Douglas M . .. . .. . •.•• .... • ...... 
1 undc Anke ny, Iowa 
Fisk Joellen ...... .. ..• ..• .. . . . . •. .. 
2 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Fister Brad A .. ... . .. . .• . . .. . . • • .••. 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Fitzgerald Tom L ........ .• . • ... ..•• • 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Fitzpatrick Bernice G . . .. . .• . . • . . . •.• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Fitzpatrick Carol M . .. • . .. . • . ... ...• 
4 educ Mason City , Iowa 
Fitzpatrick Danie l S .. .. .. . .. ..... .. 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fitzpatrick Jeff M ••••••• • •••• • • • ••• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fitzpatrick Tamarra J ....... . ... . 261 
2 b&bs Oelwe in, Iowa 
Fitzpatrick The resa A .... ....... .... . 
4 b&bs Spen cer, Iowa 
Fix Joan E •• • • ••• • •••• • ••••• ,,. •• • 134 
1 undc Maquoketa , Iowa 
Fj elstul Lee L ..••...• • • .. . ..... • .. .. 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Flac k Edwin W . .. °' ... . ... ... ... . .. . .. . 
3 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Fladlien Michael C .. . .•..•. . . .. . 19 
4 b&bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Flagg Jr Charles L •••• • •• •••• •••• • • • 
G h&fa Charles Ci ty, Iowa 
Flamm Steven L ••• • •• • •• • •• •• •• • • ••• • 
1 und c Waterloo, Iowa 
Flammang Mary ·r .... . . . . ... . •... .. .•• 
4 b&bs Wa t e rloo, Iowa 
Flaug he r James H • • • • • ••••• • ••••••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fleming Dav id J . . . . . . . ... .. . ....... . 
G und c Waterloo, Iowa 
Fleming Lori R .•. .. .. .. .. ........ . .. 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fl em ing Richard M . . . • • . .......•. • ... 
4 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Flessne r Becky L .. . •..........• •.... 
l undc Clarion, Iowa 
Fl e t c he r Tamara B ••••• ••• •••• •• ••• •• 
G h&fa Charles Ci ty, Iowa 
Fletcher Vaughn N • ••• • ••. • • •• . • •• ... 
G h&fa Charle s City, Iowa 
Flickinger Dee A • • •• ••• • • • •• ••••• • • • 
3 nsci Vi nton, Iowa 
Flie hl e r Jeffrey C •.. . ... . •.. . .• 124 
1 undc Anamosa , Iowa 
Fl i ger Phillip J . . ... . . ..... . ...... . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Fliss Joyce K . •••••• • •• ••• • •• ••••• • • • 
4 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Flood Kathi L .. .. . •. . •.. . . .. • . ... . .. 
l undc wat e rloo, Iowa 
Flora Janel B .••. .. . .....• . .. . .. 119 
l undc State Center , Iowa 
Flowers Timothy J . . .... . ........ 173 
3 undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Fluharty George M . ... .. .••.. ..•... . . 
4 h&fa Bettendorf, Iowa 
Flynn Jane T . . .. . .. • ... . .. . ..•• . 147 
2 undc Keota, Iowa 
Flynn Patricia H .. . .. .. ....... . .... . 
3 h&fa Muscatine, Iowa 
Focht James T . ......... .. . .. ...... •• 
2 undc Villisca , Iowa 
Focht Judith p .... . .. . . . ........ . .. . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Foelske Kevin D . . . . . ............... . 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Foley Karen Sue . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 19 
G h&fa Cuyahoga Falls, Oh 
Folkers Kimberly K . . ... .. . •• .. . • . • •. 
1 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Fontana Jeffrey M .. . .. .. ... ... ....•. 
3 nsci Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Fontanini Teri H . ... • . • . .... 160,206 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Forbes David A ... . .... . ... . ...... . .• 
1 undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Forbes Karen K . . . . . ..•.......... 111 
3 b&bs Lone Tree, Iowa 
Ford Barbara A .... . .. . • . . . . .•••.. . •. 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ford Carol L . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 19,277 
4 b&bs De s Hoines, Iowa 
Ford Edward J .. ... . ......... 175,210 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Ford James F . . .. • •.. . • ••.• . . . . .. 277 
4 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Ford ·rec i L . . . . . ... ..••• ... . ... . 162 
1 undc Tipton, Iowa 
Foreman Betty J ........... .. ... . 165 
l undc St Lucas, Iowa 
Forest Ha ck K ....... . .. . ... ••• .. . •.• 
4 b&bs Tipton, Iowa 
Forkner Diana K ...... . ... . • . . •.. 277 
4 b&bs Des Hoines, Iowa 
Formanek Gary L . .. . . . . . . . . . .•.•• ... • 
G h&fa Belle Plaine, Iowa 
Formanek Julie L . . . .. .•• ............ 
2 b&bs Ta ma, Iowa 
Formanek La c ry C ... . .. . . . ... • .• . . . .. 
3 b&bs Belle Plaine, Iowa 
Formanek Teri S . .. . . 124 , 260,261, 2 77 
1 undc Be lle Plaine , Iowa 
For rest John w •• • ••• •.• •••••••• • ••••• 
4 h&fa Clinton, Iowa 
Forrest Susan E . .. .. .. •. . .. .. •.•• . .. 
4 educ Clinton, Iowa 
Forst John R ..... • ... • ... .... .. .. . •. 
1 h&fa Maquo~eta , Iowa 
Forster Molly B . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 87 
3 b&bs Decorah , Iowa 
Fortin Daryl G .•. . . . . ... . • ...•. . .. . . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , I owa 
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Fortin Patricia C •.•.••••••••••••... 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fortune Barbara T .•.•.... •••• .••.... 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fortune Charmaine A ... • •..•.••.••..• 
2 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Fortune Michael J •...•••••••••..•..• 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fortune Scott K •....••....•..•.• 126 
4 nsci Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Fos Hati Javad H .....••....•••••.... 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Foss Kim H ........•• • ••••.•• • ....... 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Foss Hark R .. ....... 37, 91, 94, 97 
3 h,fa Des Hoines, Iowa 
Foss Susan B ........ •• . ....•.... . ••• 
4 educ La Porte City, Iowa 
Fosse Anne C . • . • . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . 3 7 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fosselman James J •• ...... •••.•..• . •. 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fosselman Jo A .....• 87, 91, 93, 96 
1 h,fa Sumner, Iowa 
Foster Alayne S .••........•....••... 
1 undc Webster City, Iowa 
Foster Arlen D , ••••.•...••.••••••••• 
G h,fa Wellsburg, Iowa 
Foster Bruce A . . . • •..•••....•...••.• 
4 b,bs Muscatine, Iowa 
Foster Eugene A ........•....... • 112 
3 b,bs Sac City, Iowa 
Foster Janice B .. • ....... ••• •• ....• . 
G h,fa Wellsburg, Iowa 
Foster John D .•••...•.....•••. .. .. •. 
G undc Tama, Iowa 
Foster Lucille B ........•...•....... 
4 educ Honticello, Iowa 
Foster Nancy L . . •• •. •.• • •••....•...• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Foster Nanette S ..••.•.•••••.....••• 
2 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Foster Shirley P ..• •••.•••••.. . .•••. 
G h,fa Tama, Iowa 
Foster Stephen B .• •. ..•.• •..... . • • •• 
2 b,bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Foth Donald G .••........••.......... 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Foth Janet H •..... • .... ••• . •......•. 
3 b,bs Vinton, Iowa 
Fouche Robert R .••.•••.••.•......... 
3 b,bs Urbandale, Iowa 
Fountain Barbara A . •. . ••.• ...... •••• 
4 h,fa Jefferson, Iowa 
Fowler Melvin B .• • ... ••..•.. ... ••. . . 
l undc Fayetteville, Ne 
Fowlkes Kirt R .....•.......•.•••.... 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
fox Cheryl A . ... . .. ............. 135 
3 b,bs Elma, Iowa 
Fox Josef J .. .. ....... ...... • •...... 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Fox Lori S .. ....... ....... .•... . 160 
l undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Fox Peggy L ••• ••••••• • • •• • •••••••••. 
G h,fa Sumner, Iowa 
Fox k'enelove E . •. ••. •. ...... .•. .. .. . 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Fox Raymond J ............•..••...... 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Fox Sharon B . ..••. ... • .....•.....•• • 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Frackiewicz Susanna I. .............. . 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Frahm Debra S .•......•.....•........ 
2 educ Clear Lake, Iowa 
Frahm Nancy E .... • ...... ••.••....... 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Framness Debra .•.....•••......•. 129 
1 undc Springville, Iowa 
Frana Trudy L ................•.. 163 
4 b,bs Decorah, Iowa 
Francis Marian F . • .•........•.••.... 
4 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Francke Peter G •. .... .. .•..•....... • 
1 undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Franco Adolfo A •.• . .... ............• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Francois Joann M ..•••..••....•••.... 
2 b,bs Barnum, Iowa 
Franey Jeri L ... ............•..•.... 
4 h,fa Prospect, Ky 
Frank Dale A .. . ......•..•...•....... 
G h,fa Charles City, Iowa 
Frank Jeffrey A ......•. • .• •• .......• 
2 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Frank Lisa D ..... . .... . ..•..• . .. 151 
3 undc West Des Moine, Iowa 
Frank Hark W ....... • 81, 87, 91, 93 
4 h,fa Avoca, Wi 94 
Frank Nancy J ..•............ 176,277 
4 b,bs Winterset, Iowa 
Franke Carolyn J . ... ... • . ..... .. 135 
3 b,bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Franke Janet .•• . •.•... . ........•.... 
2 undc New Hampton, Iowa 
Franke Sue A .......... .. 37, 91,277 
4 h&fa New Hampton, Iowa 
Franker Jill M ................. . 114 
l undc Spi rit Lake, Iowa 
Frankl in Andrew w ••• • ••• • •• •••• • • ••• 
2 nsci Des Moines, Iowa 
Franklin Catherine K ... •. •. ....•.... 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Franklin Elizabeth E ...••.... .. . 253 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Franklin Hull H ...... . ... ....... . . .. 
G undc Marks, Ms 
Franklin Karen S .....•.•...... .•.. . . 
4 b,bs Marshalltown, Iowa 
Frankl in Lisa J ................. Uta 
3 h,fa Ottumwa, Iowa 
Fransdal Mel J •••••••••••••••••••• • • 
2 undc Charles City, Iowa 
Frantum Nancy L .... • .........•. . 149 
l undc Woodward, Iowa 
Fratzke Lynn J ..............••... .. . 
2 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Fratzke Randy R ..........••.. • ...... 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Fratzke Ricky J ...••.•..........•..• 
l h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
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Fratzke William J .. ..... 37, 94,100 
4 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Frazier Betty C ....... •.•.•••.. . . .• • 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Frease Curtis w .. • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • 98 
2 undc Storm Lake, Iowa 
Frederick Ramona M . ....•.. .... •• 132 
1 undc Luzerne, Iowa 
Frede ikson Mary K ..............•.... 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Freeburg Che isty L .... • .. .. ...•••... 
1 undc Spencer, Iowa 
Freel Dav id R . .. • •...........••..... 
4 b,bs Marshalltown, Iowa 
Freel Denise L ..........•....... 261 
3 educ Fort Madison, Iowa 
Freeman Douglas L .•..... .. . . ...... .. 
2 educ Marshalltown, Iowa 
Freeman Janet L ..• . ••.. .. . .. •••.• ... 
3 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Freeman Har ilyn J • .•.•..••• •• •..•... 
G undc Independence, Iowa 
Freeman Patrick D .........••• • •. 144 
3 b,bs Sac City, Iowa 
Freemole Bradley P ......... •• ..•.... 
3 b,bs Muscatine, Iowa 
Freese Kev in L • .•••..•...........••. 
3 nsci Anamosa, Iowa 
Freese Laura J .. . ... ...... ..• . •.•... 
1 undc Van Horne, Iowa 
Freese Marcia F ..•.•......... • •. 277 
4 educ Dike, Iowa 
Freese Mark L .....•....... .. ... ..... 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Freese Steven W . ....• •.•..•....• 175 
l nsci Newton, Iowa 
Freeseman Kimberly S ... • ••....••••.. 
3 b,bs Apl ington , Iowa 
Frei Shirley K . .. . . . ... ........... . . . 
G undc Reinbeck, Iowa 
Freidhof Leonard T ........... •• .• •.. 
4 nsci Elma, Iowa 
Freie Linda K •. •..... ......•.••. 172 
2 educ Newhall, Iowa 
Frein Jill R ... .• •. . • ........ ... .... 
l educ Charles City, Iowa 
Frein Mark W ... . •..•... ......•..•... 
G h,fa Garner, Iowa 
Freitag Cheryl L ....... ....... • ••... 
G b,bs Charles City, Iowa 
Freitag Ruth E . ...•..•.... .... •• •. •. 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Freking Jane T ....•.......... ••• .. • . 
2 b,bs Littleton, Co 
Feels Denise A ........... ... 19,131 
4 b,bs Fort Madison, Iowa 
Frembgen Susan F . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . 87 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fremont Gary E ...•. ............••... 
3 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
French Scott W ..••......... • . •.. .... 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fr erk Jane . . ...... • .. • ....... ...•. .. 
2 educ Pocahontas, Iowa 
Freudenberg Mark R ....... ......... .. 
1 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Freund Cynthia N .... •••. ......... ... 
1 undc Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Freund Na ncy J . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 19,260 
3 b&bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Frevert Brian D .•..•... ...... ... 210 
4 b&bs Lime Springs , Iowa 
Frey Lynett e M .............. 160,277 
4 educ Spencer, Iowa 
Freyer Douglas M ..... ... 210,215,253 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Frick Susan K .• . ... .........• •.... .. 
l undc Williamsburg , Iowa 
Friedemann Mark O ........ . .. 116,210 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Frieden Jessielee .... •..•... ........ 
G h&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Frieden Jonell .... ..... . ..•.•.•. 135 
2 educ Elgin, Iowa 
Frieden Shelly C ........ . ... 140,234 
1 undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Friederich Leann L .. ......•.•• ... ... 
2 educ Postville, Iowa 
Friedl James L .. ... . . ...... . .•..... . 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Friedland Sherri L ............. .... . 
3 educ Bettendorf , Iowa 
Fr iedley Ann T ..... ....•... . ...... • • 
2 undc Wa terloo, Iowa 
Friedman Richard A .... . ••. .. .... . ..• 
3 b&bs Carroll , Iowa 
Fr ied1uan Robert J ..... ..... ...... .. . 
4 b&bs Carroll , Iowa 
Friedrichsen Timothy .....•... . ...... 
l undc Holstein, Iowa 
Fr iestn Anne E .. . ...•... ... . ...••• . • 
3 h&fa Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Friis Pate icia M ... ..... . ... . . .... . . 
3 nsci Columbus Jct, Iowa 
Fr ish Jane E .... ........•....... 119 
2 b&bs Mt Pleasant, Iowa 
Fr isto Thealia R .. ......... . . ...... . 
2 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Fr i tcher Mary K ...... .....• ......... 
4 educ Storm Lake, Iowa 
Fritz James L ............ ... 91,277 
4 h&fa Hawkeye, Iowa 
Fritz Michael V . ................ 122 
1 undc Washington, Iowa 
Fritz Susan G .. . . ........... •.•. 165 
3 educ wes t Union, Iowa 
Froelich Patricia M ......... ...... .. 
G undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Frohardt Beverly i< ....... .......... . 
1 b,bs Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Fronczak Peter .... .... . .... . .. • •.... 
1 undc Fairfield, Iowa 
Frost Bruce £ .. .. ..... ..... · ..... 277 
4 educ Gilbertville, Iowa 
Frost Terry N .... .. .......•• •....... 
4 b&bs Wate rloo, Iowa 
Frost Wayne F ...... .. ... . ....... .. . . 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Froyen Scott A ... . . ... ...... 106,231 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Frudden William D ... ...... . ..... 179 
1 undc Charles City, Iowa 
Frundle Kathryn A ............... 156 
1 undc Montour, Iowa 
Fry Diana L ...•... ....... .. . . ..••..• 
1 b&bs Fairfield, Iowa 
Fry Diane M ............... . • . ••. 136 
3 h&fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Fry Janice L ............•••••....... 
G h,fa Independence, Iowa 
Fry Kip F .................... .... .. . 
4 b,bs Mason City, Iowa 
Fry Mary H • ...... ... • •......... ..• .. 
. 3 educ Durant, Iowa 
Fry Sue A .. ...... ... . •.... ... . .. • •. • 
3 educ Independence, Iowa 
Frye He rbert A .. •. •... ...... • •.• •.. . 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Frye Laura J ...... . ...... •. •. •.. • ... 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fue rste Robert H . . . . . • . . . . • • . • • • 77 
3 h,fa Dubuque, Iowa 
Fuerstenberg Jeffrey ..... . ..... • .•.. 
2 b,bs Waverly, Iowa 
Fugate Mary E .......... ...... . ... 166 
1 und c Davenport, Iowa 
Fuglsang Judith A ..•.........• •• .. • . 
4 educ Dewitt, Iowa 
Fuglsang Hark .. ..... ....... .. ......• 
2 undc Dewitt, Iowa 
Fullbright Mark W . .. ...... ..... .. .. . 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fullenworth Betty J .... . . ... . ... 277 
4 educ Storm Lake, Iowa 
Fullenworth Georgia .• • ......•... 159 
2 h&fa Storm Lake, Iowa 
Fuller Beverly H .......•••.......... 
l undc Carroll, Iowa 
Fuller Dawn M .............. . .... 169 
l undc Fairbank, Iowa 
Fuller Edwin E ..•.....•..••.•• • ..... 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fuller Jeffrey C .... .. .•..•... .. .... 
1 h,fa Spirit Lake, Iowa 
Fuller Joseph A ............ .••. ... .. 
4 b,bs waterloo, Iowa 
Fuller Laurie A . .. . .....•• •. . •. . 165 
1 undc Springville, Iowa 
Fuller Sherilyn J . •......... .....• •• 
4 educ Manchester, Iowa 
Fuller Teresa K .. • ...•..• • ...... 14 7 
1 undc Humboldt, Iowa 
Fuller Terry L ........••.• •• .... 126 
4 educ Adel, Iowa 
Fuller Valerie K ..•. . .•. . .. •....•... 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Fullerton Susan K .. . ..... ... ....... . 
G h,fa Dubuque, Iowa 
Fullmer Kevin C . .. . ........•........ 
3 b&bs Wall Lake, Iowa 
Fulton Douglas A .. ................ .. 
3 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Funaro Che is tine M . .• ..... ..•.•. .•. . 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Funk Robert J . . ... . . . .........•. . ..• 
4 b&bs Urba ndal e , Iowa 
Funkhouser Stanley D . ..... . . . • ...... 
G h&fa Hubbard, Iowa 
FurlancJ Debra K ...... ... .. .. .. ..... . 
G h&fa Wa t e rloo, Iowa 
Furman Ii Walter H ..... .. . ...... 100 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Gaard Carol M ...••.................. 
G h&fa Decorah, Iowa 
Gabbard Pamela J .........•......•..• 
4 o,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gabelman n William N ........ ....• 148 
3 b,bs Corning, Iowa 
Gabriel Barbara J ... ............. .. . 
3 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Gabriel Gail F ......... ....•.. ...... 
G h&fa Cedar Fall s, Iowa 
Gadbois Diane M . •. .. .• ..... •.... 204 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gade Marianne R ..................•.• 
G h&fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Gaede Richard H .•..•.... ..... ... ...• 
G h~fa Sumner, Iowa 
Gaertnier Meta C .• .. ...... ....•..... 
4 h&fa Wate rloo, Iowa 
Gaffney John R ............ . ... ..... . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Gaffney Richard P .........••••• • 277 
4 b&bs Rockwell City, Iowa 
Gaffney Robert T . . . . . . . . . . . . 98,187 
3 b&bs Ulme r, Iowa 
Gage Robert v ... .................. . . 
4 n&fa aettendorf, Iowa 
Gage Jr Jo seph L ....... ..... ....... . 
4 b&bs To ledo, Oh 
Gahan Julie A ................... 131 
2 undc Clarion , Iowa 
Galer Gladys K .. . . .....• .••. •....... 
3 b&bs Waterloo , lowa 
Gales Susan 11 ... ......... ..•..•. 169 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Gal is Menendez ............... . •.... . 
G n&fa Arecibo, Pr 
Gall Greg A . . .......•• •••• •.. . ... ... 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Gallagher Anne E .. .. ......... ..... .. 
3 b&bs Nevada, Iowa 
Gallagher Janet .... ....... ........ . . 
G h&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Gallagher t<.enneth A . .... . . . ... ... .. . 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
G,1llagher Larry C .... .. .........•... 
2 D&bs Grinnell, Iowa 
Galles Cynthia J .. ...... ........ 156 
1 undc Pierson, Iowa 
Galligan Donald J .... ............. .. 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gallmeyer Debra S ................. . . 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Gallmeyer Phyllis II ............... .. 
3 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Gallo 1'1a ry L ... .. .. ..... ... • . .... .. . 
G n&fa Conrad, Iowa 
Galloway Greg ~ .. ......... ..... .... . 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Galloway Kathleen C . .... . ...•...... . 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Gamble ·rammy S .. ...............• 160 
1 undc Kansas City , Mo 
Cammack James C .....• •.... ........ .. 
3 nsci Ame s, Iowa 
Gammon Katherine ......•• ... ••....... 
2 undc Keokuk, Iowa 
Ganfield Douglas A ............ .... . . 
4 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Ga nnon :-tack A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 
2 undc Colfax, Iowa 
Gannon Mary T .... ... . ...... ..... 160 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Gannon Mike A ...... ........... .... . . 
2 b,bs Delmar, Iowa 
Gano N.ocky L ...................... . . 
4 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Gansen .Phillip A ................... . 
G b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ganske Mary P ...... . ... .. ........ . . . 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Gantenbein Charles J ... ........ .... . 
G undc Webster City, Iowa 
Gantz Steven A .•....... ..... ........ 
1 undc Onawa, Iowa 
Ganzeveld Judy A . .....• .. .. .... ... . . 
2 educ Goldfield, Iowa 
Garber Gerry B . . • ...... .... ....... . . 
G h& fa Hawley , Pa 
Gar bes Dolores N .. ....... ... ...... . . 
4 educ New Hartford, Iowa 
Garcia Raul R .... ........ .. . . . .. 179 
2 undc Oelwein , Iowa 
Gardiner Nancy J . . .. ... .. .. ........ . 
4 educ Peoria, Il 
Gardner Dennis C . . .. .......... . . 122 
3 b,bs ?Jewton, Iowa 
Gardner Guy M ....•..•....•.......... 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Gardner Joann H ...... .. .. .• ... .... . . 
2 b&bs Dewar, Iowa 
Gardner Kay L .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 29,277 
4 educ Clinton, Iowa 
Gardner Sharr ie J . ...... ........... . 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Garlock Richard T ..... . .......... . . . 
4 b&bs Manilla, Iowa 
Garloff Carol M . ............. ... 135 
2 b&bs Dallas Center , Iowa 
Garloff Claudia M ......... . ..... 135 
2 b&bs Dallas Center, Iowa 
Garnas N.oberta L ................... . 
4 educ Kensett, Iowa 
Garrard Robert R ........ 37, 94,100 
3 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Garren Errol D . . • • .. . . . . . . .. .. .. 77 
4 h&fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Gartelos Elaine K ..... , ..... 1315,277 
4 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
G.Jrth Nancy R ... ... ........ . 153,277 
G h,fa Mason City , Iowa 
Garvin Annette F • •.• •.•..... .. . ..... 
2 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Garvin Phil . .......... ...... ..... .. . 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gaskill Linda S ........ ...... ... 174 
2 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Gasperin i Sandra A ......... . . ...... . 
G n,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
""G"asser oeora L ..... ••..• ...... ... ... 
4 nsci Lime Springs, Iowa 
Gasser Diane L . .. •. ••••. ......... • . . 
2 educ Lime Springs, Iowa 
Gassman Dav id R . .. . . . . ... • •••... 122 
4 nsci Clinton, Iowa 
Gast Michael J ....... . .....•...• 148 
4 b,bs Steamboat Rock, Iowa 
Gates Beverly L .. •.. .... • ..•.•••.... 
4 undc Jesup, Iowa 
Gates James P . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . 98 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gatton David J ..•...•.............•. 
2 b&bs Eldora, Iowa 
Gau Michael P ..••.•.•• •• .......... •. 
2 b,bs Davenport, Iowa 
Gaul Tim J .. •... . .. .. ...•••••••.•... 
2 nsci Earling, Iowa 
Gauley Sherrie D . .......... ...• ..... 
3 h&fa Sheffield, Iowa 
Gavigan Carol L ..•.......... • ..... •. 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Gazaway G SUZANNE N ...............•. 
G h,fa Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Gea low Lenny G ••• • •••• • •• . • ... • • 150 
l undc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Gear Paul G .. • . . ...... • •...••.. ••. . . 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Gearhart Thomas W .. .........••.. • ... 
l undc waterloo, Iowa 
Gear ke Paul J ...•...... •. ... . . . . 185 
l nsci Le Mars, Iowa 
Geary Mark .. . . ...••..•.............. 
l undc North Liberty, Iowa 
Gebe r Craig A .... . ... . ... • •....... •. 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Gebhart Judy L ...••••••••••.•... 277 
4 educ Dye rsville, Iowa 
Gee Michael B . .• •.•........ ••• . • 124 
1 educ Ottumwa, Iowa 
Geer Jody L .. ..• • • •. ... ... . ..•••••. . 
2 undc Grundy Center, Iowa 
Geerdes Bradley T ....... .....•...... 
4 ed uc Steamboat Rock, Iowa 
Geerdes Gaylen L ........•........... 
l undc Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Geier Julie A . • . . . . . • . • • . . • • . . . . 29 
4 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Geiger Alvin J ........ .... ......... . 
3 b&bs Coon Rapids, Iowa 
Geiger Jon M ........ . .. .. ... .. .. 210 
3 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Geiger Michael A ....... ....... ..... . 
2 b&bs Vinton, Iowa 
Geise Doran J .. ... .. .....•.••....... 
1 undc Ames, Iowa 
Geist Patricia R . . . .....••.••....... 
G n,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Geith Richard G . ........ . .. ...•.. .. . 
G h&fa Ottumwa , Iowa 
Gell Donna J ..•........ ....... •. 127 
l h&fa Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Genesee Mary K .. . .. ........... •. 165 
1 undc Granger, Iowa 
Genesee Sherri K .•..• •.. ...... ...... 
l undc Newton, Iowa 
Gentzler David H .. .. .. • .. .•• ... ... . . 
3 b&bs Augusta, Ks 
George Barbara J •...•...•..... . •• . . . 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
George Janyce S ....••..... •• .... .. • • 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
George Karen N .....•.......••.....•. 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Geraghty Steven A .•...••...•......•• 
G h&fa Marquette, Iowa 
Gerard Shelly J • • • • • • ••••••••..• 167 
l undc Millersburg, Iowa 
Gerberich Stephen J • . . .. .•••• .•. 190 
1 undc West Des Moine, Iowa 
Gerberich Tim J ................. ••• . 
3 h&fa West Des Moine, Iowa 
Gerdemann Susan E •...... •• . •.• . . 165 
l undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Gerdes Christie M ••••••••••••••••••• 
2 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gereau Harry C . . ..•. .... • . . ........ . 
4 h&fa Dewitt, Iowa 
Gerholdt Sheila D ........•.........• 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Ger icke Laurel L . ........•..... .•. .. 
G h&fa Decorah, Iowa 
Ger icke Susan K • • •• • • ••••• • •••••••• • 
2 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Geringer Brent ..................•..• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gerjerts Gregory P ......•.•......... 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Geck Connie R .........• • •• •. . • . . . . • . 
1 undc Charles City, Iowa 
Gerken David .. ........••••. ... •.•... 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Gerleman Barbara J ................. • 
2 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Gerleman Daniel J . ... •• . • . .. ... . 116 
2 b&bs Ft Atkinson, Iowa 
Gerlich James E ..............• • • ... . 
3 b&bs Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Gerold Mary H • • • •• •• • ••• • ••••••••••• 
4 h&fa Crawfordsville, In 
Geronzin Julie D ...... . ......... 163 
2 undc Des Hoines, Iowa 
Ger rans Gretchen H • •••• •••••••• ••••• 
1 undc Dunkerton, Iowa 
Gerrish Brad S . . • .. ••. ...•... • • • .... 
1 undc Grinnell, Iowa 
Gerritsen Roy E •..• • •.....•••. .... •• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Gerst Derold D •. .. •• . • ..... . •.•..... 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Gertsen James A . . .•.•.• . . ...••.. ... • 
1 undc Lake Hills, Iowa 
Getzoff Douglas R . .. • ....••.•.•..... 
2 h&fa Parkersburg, Iowa 
Geur ink Pate icia J . . . . . . • . . . . . . . '37 
2 n&fa Alton, Iowa 
Gevock Evelyn G . . . . ................. . 
G h&fa Brighton, Iowa 
Ghoske Ann R .......•. • .. . ..• 137,277 
4 b&bs Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Gibbons James P .• •• .• • .....•••.•.... 
l undc Carlisle, Iowa Gibbons Har ianna H ..... ....•.......• 
s undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Gibbs Joseph J ...•..... .. .. •••.. • .•. 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Gibbs Kimberly K ••••••••••••• ••• 204 
2 undc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Gibleon Cinthya S ....... •..••....• . . 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gibson Che is tine H . •.... .. •• • •.....• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Gibson Deborah L • .... .•.• .. . . •.• 128 
3 b&bs Grundy Center, Iowa 
Gibson Dorothy L ... • .. .. .• •.. ... ..•. 
3 b&bs Grundy Center, Iowa 
Gibson Elaine . ... ...•...•.•..... 156 
l undc Tama, Iowa 
Gibson Jeannette Y ••• • •••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Gicoff Kim A .•••.........•••.....••. 
3 b&bs west Des Moine, Iowa 
Giddings Timothy A •••••••••••••• 122 
2 undc Humboldt, Iowa 
Giesk ing Kay A •••••• ••••• ••••• •• 277 
3 educ Titonka, Iowa 
Gifford Nancy B • • ••••••••••••••••• • • 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Gilbert Annette M ••••• •••• •••••••••• 
2 b&bs Garner, Iowa 
Gilbert Leanne R •••••••••••••••• 133 
l undc Clarksville, Iowa 
Gilbert Michelle R .. .. ... .. ...... . . . 
l undc New Hampton, Iowa 
Gilbe rtson Becky S ............••.... 
l undc Ackley, Iowa 
Gilbertson Charlotte ...... .. ..... .. . 
s undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gilbertson Doug L . ....... •••..•.. .. . 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Gilchrist Lora L . ..••.. • ........ 14it 
1 undc Selma , Iowa 
Gilchrist Margaret A .... .......••... 
3 undc Hampton, Iowa 
Gildemeister Angela K ............... . 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gildne r Dav id E •• •••• • ••• •• ••••••• • • 
4 nsci Mason City, Iowa 
Gilgen Carol K ••• • ••• • •• •• • •••• •••• • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gilgen James D . .........••.......... 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gilgen Jeanne E ............... .... .• 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gill Ann H .. • .. • ............ ....... • 
S undc Cedar. Falls, Iowa 
Gill Lori A ... • ..• • ........... . • 172 
3 b&bs Des Hoines, Iowa 
Gill Sheri L ............• • .•.. .. . . .. 
G h&fa **************, **** 
Gill Shirley P .... . . . .............. . 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Gill Valarie T .. . ...•••••• • • • • • •• • •• 
1 undc Des Moines , Iowa 
Gillen Daniel L . . ....••• . .. . .. ...... 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Gillette Mark .................. . ... . 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gilligan Margaret B ...•.•••...••.... 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gillihan Enid B . ... •• . .. . ......... .. 
G h&fa Quasqueton, Iowa 
Gilliland Sally J ••••••• • •• • ••• • 133 
3 educ Charl~s City , Iowa 
Gil loon Emily L .....••..... . .•...... 
3 educ Dyersville, Iowa 
Gilmer Hike J ............. .•. ....... 
2 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Gilmer Tom E . •........ .••.. ..... 122 
l undc Cedar Rapids, I owa 
Gilpin Joan R . . ....... . . . .......... . 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gilson Hyral S •...•.. •.•. .......•.. . 
G h&fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Gil son Rebecca S ...... •• .... •• .. ... . 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Ginger Laurie A •• . .•.• . . ...•. .... .•• 
2 b&bs Primghar, Iowa 
Gingerich David L ..... • •... • • • .•...• 
4 b&bs Iowa City , Iowa 
Gingerich Susan J ......•.•.....• 135 
2 educ Wellman, Iowa 
Gingrich Craig A • .......••.•...•••.. 
G undc Laporte City, Iowa 
Gipple Cindy S . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 29 
4 educ Crawfordsville, Iowa 
Girard Susan C ... . . •••• • • ..........• 
l undc Charles City, Iowa 
Girdner Jeffrey S ...••..•......•••.. 
1 undc Newton, Iowa 
Girkin Valerie L ......••......•..•.. 
1 undc Charles City, Iowa 
Girsch Mary K •..••••.•.....•• • •. . ••. 
3 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Givens David A . .... •••••.. .. •••.. .. • 
l undc Independence, Iowa 
Givens Dawn J ....• • •. • • .. .... •• . 133 
2 b&bs Independence, Iowa 
Givens Lila F ...•.•..•..• • •.• ... 133 
3 h&fa Independence, Iowa 
Glade Paul J •••••• ••• • • •••• •• .•• 277 
4 nsci Dows, Iowa 
Gladson Larry R •••••• • •••••••••• 192 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Glaesemann Gail K .•• • .......... • 19 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Glasgow Jr John J • ••••• •••• ••• •••• •• 
G h,fa Clinton, Iowa 
Glass Janet H ... •••.......• • ••.. . ••• 
4 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Glassell Denise R •••• • •••• ••• •• • 136 
3 educ Fontanelle, Iowa 
Glassmaker Jr William . ... .. . ........ . 
3 educ Byron, Mn 
Glazier Jean O •••••••• •• • ••• • •••• ••• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gleason Caron Y ••••••••••••••••• 180 
3 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gleason Josephine R •. . •• .... ••••• ... 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Glenn Dyann S . . . • • • . . . . • • • • • • . . . 29 
4 educ Adel, Iowa 
Glenn Michael R • ••• ••••• •• ••• ••• •• , • 
4 educ West Des Moine, Iowa 
Glover Geraldine •..••••••..•..••.•.. 
3 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Glover Rebecca A • ....• ••••.....•.• .. 
3 nsci Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Glowacki David J ....... .. ...... . 183 
1 nsci Davenport, Iowa 
Glueck Kim M •••••• ••••••••••••• • •• • • 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gobeli Delon R •• •••••••••• • •••• • •••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Godar Pate ick G , . •• • .. ••.••••• .•.• •• 
l undc Marion, Iowa 
Godden Susan K • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 171 
l undc Algona, Iowa 
Godwin Patricia M ••••••••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Goedken Charles P • •••• •• ••••• ••• 277 
4 nsci Masonville, Iowa 
Goedken Roxanne M •••• •• • ••• •••• • 163 
3 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Goe hr ig Brian P ••• •• • • •••• •• • • • ••••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Goeke Terrell A ••. . • .•• • ..•• ••. .... • 
4 b,bs Washington, Iowa 
Goen John ..•.. • ...•••••• ...• .••• .... 
l undc Dyersville, Iowa 
Goen Susan M ••••• •••• •• • •• •••• ••• • •• 
4 educ Dyersville, Iowa 
Goerdt Sandra A •• •••••• • •••••••••••• 
l undc Dyersville, Iowa 
Goettsch Teresa A • ...... ••••..•..••• 
2 undc Garwin, Iowa 
Goetz Kevin V •• • • • ••• ••• • ••••••••••• 
l undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Goetz Paula M •••••••••••• • •••• • •• • •• 
3 educ Sioux City, Iowa 
Goff Tracy K •• • ••••••••••• • • • •• • • ••• 
4 h&fa Knoxville, Iowa 
Gohlke Frances W .••••••..••••..•..•• 
G h,ta Waverly, Iowa 
Goings Sherry L • ••• • • •••••• ••••••••• 
3 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Golay Mar la G • •• ••••••• ••••• •••• •••• 
4 b,bs Evansdale, Iowa 
Golden Lori L . . • . •...••••• ... •.••. .. 
3 educ Spencer, Iowa 
Golding Tom ••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
2 b,bs Boone, Iowa 
Goldsmith Michael R •• ••••• •••••••••• 
3 nsci Oelwein, ...  owa 
Goltz Clark W .. •• . •• .... ......... ... 
G undc Hudson, Iowa 
Gomezdesilva Joni M .••••...••••.••.. 
4 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Gomezdesilva Juli'o D ••...••.• • •• .•• • 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Gonzalez Eduardo M .. •••••.•••••• 175 
2 undc Nora Springs, Iowa 
Gonzalez Michael R • • ••••• ..••• • •.... 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Good Rosann E .•••.• . .•• ••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Goodale Peggy A ••• •••••• •• •••••••••• 
3 b,bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Goodall Virginia 8 ..............•.•. 
4 b,ba Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Goodburn Carl M . . •........ .. ...• 11 ~ 
1 undc Cushing, Iowa 
Goodell James S . •• . ..•••.•..•..••... 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Goodenbour Tad A . ...•..•.••••....••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Goodman A CORINNE E • .. .. .• . .. •...... 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Goodman Ellen M .•••.•••••..• 19,153 
3 b,bs Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Goodman Jan ice L • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • 159 
2 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Goodman Jody M •• • ••••••••••••••••••• 
2 undc Baxter, Iowa 
Goodman John M ••••••••• • • ••• •••• •• •• 
3 educ Urbandale, Iowa 
Goodman Mark R ....•••••......... 188 
4 b&bs Urbandale, Iowa 
Goodman Ruth A •• • •• •••••••••• ••• 152 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Goodrich Gail E ..................•.. 
4 b&bs Sac City, Iowa 
Gookin John D ..•. • ... • . • ............ 
1 undc Story City, Iowa 
Goon Lisa M • • • • ••• •••••••••••••••••• 
1 undc Worthington, Iowa 
Gopperton Cha~les V ....... • •.. • .... . 
1 undc Britt, Iowa 
Goranson Roger D ........ 93,165 , 196 
3 b&bs Forest City, Iowa 
Gord Tamera A ..•. ... ... . •..•••...... 
2 educ Sadger, Iowa 
Gorden Kyle D ..... . ..... • •.•• • ...... 
3 b,bs Castalia, Iowa 
Gordon Cheryl E • • • •••••••••••••• 123 
3 h&fa Davenport, Iowa 
Gordon Helen ·r ...•..•...•••.•....... 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Gordon Jodie ....•.. • •. ..... .•••.•... 
l undc waterloo, Iowa 
Gordon Karen W ••.•..•• • ••••••• •• 114 
l undc Bluefield&, Nica 
Gordon Roger L •. • .. . •.•• .......••.. . 
2 nsci Hudson, Iowa 
Gordon William F • .... •• • •• ..•..•• .• . 
4 nsci Clinton, Iowa 
Gorecki Sandra D •• . . • .. .•.•.. .. .. • .. 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Gormally Joseph A ....... . ..... .. 192 
l undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Gorman Beverly J . . . ..•. • •........••• 
3 b&bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Gorman ·rhomas E ...•....... ••• ... . • • • 
2 b&bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Gorsuch Lori S . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . 87 
l h&fa Des Hoines, Iowa 
Gosden David G • ......... • .......•••. 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Gossman Winifred L .. .• .. ••• .. . ....•. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gottschalk Cynthia K ••• • • • • • •••• • ••• 
4 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Gottschalk Janis K . ... • . •.. .. •.. 130 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Goulden John F ..•..•..... • •.......•• 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Goulson Karen J •. • • .. •• ....•........ 
4 b&bs Decorah, Iowa 
Graber Julie L ... • •...••... ... • . 277 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Graber Sheldon S ....•... • •. ... • • .... 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Graber Steve L ..•..•..•••. ... ••... .. 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa · 
Grace Mary J ..•. • ..•••......•••. 176 
1 undc Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Grace Sharon H .••.•........••.. 162 
1 undc Jefferson, Iowa 
Grace Virginia K .••• •• ••. .•.... ••... 
G h&fa Decorah, Iowa 
Gradert Joy E •••••••••• • • •••• ••• • ••• 
l undc Clinton, Iowa 
Gradert Sharon K ..•••.•••••...••.•.• 
3 nsci Sibley, Iowa 
Grad'flell Marcia J ..••••••. • • • ......• 
4 educ Clinton, Iowa 
Grady Mary E •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 b&bs Evansdale, Iowa 
Grady Michael J • • • •• ••.•••••••.• 277 
4 h,fa Davenport, Iowa 
Grady Thomas L .•......•. , ....• ... .•. 
4 b&bs Evansdale, Iowa 
Grady Timothy S • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 19 
4 b,bs Iowa City, Iowa 
Graeber Joanne R •••••••••••• • ••••• • • 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Graf James .••..... • .•...•••••.. . .• .. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Graff Cheryl L .•• •••• ••••• • •••• ••••• 
2 educ Spencer, Iowa 
Graham Allan L .. • •..•...•.....••... . 
2 undc Holstein, Iowa 
Graham James T . • •• • . •••...• . •••. .. •• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Graham Jane .... • . • . • .• • ..•.•••.•.... 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Graham Lois J ••..... •• ..•..•••• ... •. 
G h&fa Decorah, Iowa 
Graham Mary J .. • .. • • . •• •• ....... 147 
l undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Gr a ham Michael D .....••.•.• ..... ••• . 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gram Janene L •........ • .••.. • ••..••• 
2 b,bs Waverly, Iowa 
Grampp Gail •• • •••••••••• 143,208,231 
2 b&bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Grandfield OaYid O •••• •• •••••••• 210 
l undc West Des Moine, Iowa 
Grandick Daniel J ....•.. ••• •..• . . ... 
3 educ Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Gr and ick Kathleen S • • .. . • •.••• •• •... 
G h&fa Comanche, Iowa 
Granger Meredith L ••. . •.•... 77, 98 
3 h,fa West Union, Iowa 
Gran see Che is L .•..•••.•••..•.....•• 
l undc Evansville, Wi 
Grant Jeffrey A ...........•.....• • . • 
4 h,fa Hampton, Iowa 
Grant Katherine S ..•.•...•....•.•••• 
4 educ Mt Horris, Il 
Grant Sharon M ...•••.•••......•..•.• 
2 h&fa Kingston 8, Jama 
Grapp Janell R ..•...••.•• ••••••• 167 
3 b&bs Bristow, Iowa 
Grapp Susan K ••••••• • ••• •••••• •••••• 
1 undc Bristow, Iowa 
Gr ask Fr ede rick J .............•..... 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Grassley Wendy E .......•..... . ...• . . 
4 nsci New Hartford, Iowa 
Graveman Coral A ............... . •.. • 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Graven Steven ............. ... . .. 185 
l undc Sac City, Iowa 
Grave s Eureka D . ..... ....... • ....... 
l b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Graves Tamara L .• . .. .......•.•...... 
1 undc Dike, Iowa 
Graw David ·r .. • ......••••• • ••••• 113 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Grawe Susan M •••••••••••••••• •• ••••• 
2 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Gray Beth I .... ... • ............ • 129 
2 b&bs Galva, Iowa 
Gray Danie l L . . .....••...... .. .•. .. . 
3 h&fa Montezuma, Iowa 
Gray He nry W ......•... . ............. 
S undc Waverly, Iowa 
Gray Phyllis .................. . ....• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Gray Sheila D .. . . • .... •• ••••....... . 
4 b&bs Kansas City, Ho 
Gray Stuart W • •••••••• •••••••• • • • • •• 
S undc Waverly, Iowa 
Gray Suanne D ... . ... ... .••.......... 
1 undc ~aterloo , Iowa 
Graybill Brian D ... . ..•...•.. ... .•.• 
3 undc Lytton, Iowa 
Gre~n~~d~e~=~e~p~\t:. i~~~ .... .... . .. . 
Grecian Colene A . . .....•. • .•...... • . 
1 undc Lone Tree, Iowa 
Green Augustine ........••••......... 
G h&fa Shreveport, La 
Green Betty L ...... ... ..•.•.•.. ... •. 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Green Gail L . ... . ...........••.. .. • . 
2 undc Dewitt, Iowa 
Green Glenda J ......... • . . ... . . • .... 
l undc Aplington, Iowa 
Green Jeffrey D • ••• •••..•.• •• ••• 190 
4 h&fa Shell Rock, Iowa 
Green Lynne . • ...... . ............ 153 
l undc Belmond, Iowa 
Green Mary J ..••••••••••.••••..• • ••• 
3 h&fa Grand Hound, Iowa 
Green Ronald L . .• • .. . • • . • . . •....••.. 
l educ Lamont, Iowa 
Green Sandra L ••••••••• • ••••••••• • •• 
S undc Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Green Sue A . ....• . . •. . • ........•.... 
2 b&bs Lamont, Iowa 
Green Sue J . . . •. .......•.......... . . 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gree n Susan R . . .•.••.• ............•. 
1 undc Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Green Teresa L . . . .................. . 
3 b&bs Wau~ee, Iowa 
Green Vivian H • .... . ........•....••• 
l b&bs Waverly, Iowa 
Green Jr John T . • .. ... •..•.. • ......• 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Greene Connie B ........••.•......... 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Greene Hilliard D . . . . • . . • . . . 93, 94 
2 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Greene Jerome P • ..... . .. • ....• • .••.. 
2 undc WaterlOo, Iowa 
Greene Lori L •••.• •• •....•••.•.• 115 
1 undc Sioux Rapids , Iowa 
Greene Mary L ••••••••• ••• •••• •••••• • 
2 educ Webster, Iowa 
Greene Michele F • ......•...••••. 140 
1 undc Ruthven, Iowa 
Greenfield Kathryn S •••••••••••• 147 
l undc Ackley, Iowa 
Greenfield Lynda S •••••••••••••• 161 
1 undc Sumner, Iowa 
Greenwood Ann H .•...... • •. • •. .. • 134 
3 b,bs Worthington, Iowa 
Greenwood Bart J •• •• • •• •• • ••••• • 142 
2 undc Vinton, Iowa 
Greenwood Daniel J .. ... .....•• ..... • 
4 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Greer Cheryl A ••• • • ••• •••••••••• 129 
3 b,bs Harlan, Iowa 
Gregersen Alfred L • •••••••••• • •••• •• 
4 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Gregersen Jack K . .•.... .. ••... ... ••. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gregory John B • ......•.••••.. .. .• • .. 
2 undc Glenwood, Iowa 
Gregory Lawrence E ..... • ••••......•. 
4 b&bs Oelwein, Iowa 
Gregory Mary A ..•••.••..•.....•.••.. 
G h&fa Dysart, Iowa 
Greimann Marcia L ..•.•••••.•...••• • . 
l b&bs Charles City , Iowa 
Greiner Anthony A ............... 124 
l undc Sigourney, Iowa 
Greiner Theresa M .... •.••••..... 110 
1 undc Panama, Iowa 
Grekoff Connie J ...• • ..• • ..... • .•... 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Grekoff Loretta S ..•.•. . •.•• .. •• .. .. 
4 educ Nora Springs, Iowa 
Grell Cheryl M ••••••••••••• • •••• •••• 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Greteman Frank E •.......•. •• • . ..••.. 
3 nsci Carroll, Iowa 
Greteman Mary A . . ....... . . . ..... 119 
2 b,bs Carroll, Iowa 
Grethen Suzanne E ..••••••• . •.••• 14 7 
l undc Carroll, Iowa 
Grettenberg Janean H . • ••• ... • • •. 135 
l undc Carroll, Iowa 
Grevas Renee A . .•.••••• • •..••••• . ••• 
l h,fa Dubuque, Iowa 
Gr iebenow Leon s . . • . • • • . • • • • • • • • 98 
l h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Grief Phillip D •.••••••.•••••••••••• 
G h&fa Keosauqua, Iowa 
Griep Martha T •••••••••••••.•••••• •• 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
303 
Gciesect Br enda K . .......•. ......... 
1 undc Sumner, Iowa 
Gries inger J e ffery E ... .. . 
4 nsci Dubuque, Iowa 
Ge if f ee Todd w ••••• • • ••• •• ••• ••• •• • • 
2 b&bs Nashua , Iowa 
Ge iffes James T .. .. ••........•...... 
4 nsci Freepo rt, 11 
Ge if fin Co nstance D .........•.•••..• 
4 h&fa She ldon, Iowa 
Ge if fin Marsha K .. . . . .....•. .... . ... 
G nsci Burlington, Iowa 
Ge if fin Robert E ...............•.... 
G h&fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Ge if fin Roger D .... . ............ 277 
4 nsci Camanche, Iowa 
Griffis Edward T .. . .... ..•. .•....... 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ge iffis Macy s ..... ... .... ......... . 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Griffith Jerry D ....... . ....•..•. . .. 
l undc Wellman, Iowa 
Ge i ggs Douglas J .................. .. 
2 b&bs Centervi lle, Iowa 
Ge im C 0£LBER·r .. .. ......... .• • ...... 
S undc Fairbank, Iowa 
Ge imbecg Rhonda J ...........• .....•. 
4 b&bs Paullina, Iowa 
Grimes Jan E ..........•.... ......•.. 
4 educ Decorah, Iowa 
Grime s Janet L ...... · ... .. .•. .... 133 
1 undc Des Mo ines, Iowa 
Grimes Lynn K .... ..........••... 158 
2 h&fa Decorah, Iowa 
Grimm David S .... ..•...•..•• .. ...... 
3 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Griswold Pa trick E ................. . 
1 undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Grittmann Jane t H ........••..•.. .... 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Gritz.nee Randal L ............... 118 
l undc Plainfield, Iowa 
Groe Diane E ..... . .... ..........••.. 
3 b&bs Altoona, Iowa 
Groe Linda C . .. . •.....•......•.•...• 
G h&fa Plainfield , Iowa 
Gro en Jeffrey B .............•... 107 
l undc Spencer, Iowa 
Groe n Kim J . .....•............. • 133 
l undc Hubbard, Iowa 
Groen Linda R ............ ••••....... 
G h&fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Gconemeyec Mark . . ........• . .. . ... •.. 
2 undc Tripoli, Iowa 
Gconewold Christy A ...•........• 164 
4 educ Atlantic, Iowa 
Gconewold Lac ry L ...••.....•.... • ... 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Groomes Monica C . .. ....•...•. .. . . • . • 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Groote Sheldon H .. .• .•• •.••........• 
3 b&bs Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Groskurth Ka ren L ......... ......•.•• 
l undc Osage, Iowa 
Grosland Jane L ........ . .. .... •• 153 
3 h&fa Mason City, Iowa 
uross Da cey s ... .... ... . ' .. .. ....• ... 
3 b&bs Dubuqu e , Iowa 
Gross Da.v id G ...... ...... ..• •.... . . . 
1 undc Earling , Iowa 
Gross Jane M ... . .... . . .. . ... 181 , 277 
4 educ Spencer, Io wa 
Gr oss Kath ryn A .. ... ....... .. ... 147 
1 undc Spencer , Iowa 
Gross Ra ndi I . .. . .. . .... . ....... ... . 
4 educ La Port e City, Iowa 
Gross;nan Betty A .. . .. ....• .... . .. ... 
2 b&b s Ca rroll, Iowa 
~r osveno r Ma r ga r et A . . . . . . . . 81, 90 
3 h&fa Paullina, Iowa 
Groszkruge r Tamra J .... •. ... •..... .. 
2 b&bs Belle Pla ine, Iowa 
Gro ve Julia .... ..... .. ... ....... 149 
2 h&fa Monona , Iowa 
Gr ove Willard L ...... ..... .. . . .... . . 
3 b& bs Britt, Iowa 
Grover ~illiam A . ......... .. ... . ... . 
S undc Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Grov es Cu rt is M . . ... ... ....... ..... . 
4 b&bs Boone , Iowa 
Gr oves Dav id L • , ... .. •••. ... .•••• ..• 
1 und c Adel, Iowa 
Grow Jill M ..... .... .. .. ••... ... 158 
3 b&bs Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
Gruis Larry D . .......... . ....•...... 
G h&fa Ceda r Fa ll s , Iowa 
Grunde r Iii John R . .. .. ........ . 106 
2 b&bs Mechanicsville, Iowa 
Guderian Jone D ............... .. •.. . 
4 educ Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Gudgell Stephen F .......•••.••.•• •• • 
3 nsci Es the r ville , Iowa 
Gue nt her Pamela J . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 96 
1 h&fa Co rwith , Iowa 
Guen th e r Ricna rd L . ....••.... ... .. •• 
G h&fa ~stherville , Iowa 
Gue rr e r o Jaime E .......... ......... . 
G h&fa Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Guess Tr eve rse E ... ..• .... ..... ..... 
S h&fa Ne w Hartford, Iowa 
Guetzko We ndy L ................. 137 
2 b&bs Delhi , Iowa 
Gue tzl aff Catnecine s .......... . .... . 
G h&fa Si oux City , Iowa 
Guetzlaff Lou An n N ..... ... .... .... . 
l undc Janesville , Iowa 
Guetzlaff Robert w .. . .............. . 
G h&fa ~a terloo, Iowa 
Guhin Barbara G ..... .. . ....... •... .. 
G h&fa Sioux City, Iowa 
Guisinge r Barbara K ...... . .....• 159 
2 b&bs Fairfield, Iowa 
Gulick Kr is G .... ..... ..... . .... 142 
2 b&bs Garrison, Iowa 
Gull Robert C . ... ... ...... .• . .• ..... 
1 undc Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
Gu llett Che ryl H . . • . • • . . . . . . 37, 90 
3 h&fa Ceda r Falls , I owa 
Gullett Ga ry D . . ........ .... ....... . 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gu ll ive r Vicki M ............• ....... 
1 undc Ames , Iowa 
304 
Gumm Ka thy J .. .. . •.................. 
4 educ Cha tf ield , Mn 
Gumm Ronald L . .... ..... .' ..... ... 112 
4 educ Webster City , Iowa 
Gun Ari Thongthip V ............. ... . 
G n&fa Ft Dodge , I owa 
Guna r i Prayut ....... .. ...... .. .. ... . 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Gundacke r Rebecca 8 ...... ..... ...•.. 
4 educ Cedar Fa lls, Iowa 
Gunderson And r ea J ...... 19 ,152,278 
4 b& bs Marengo , Iowa 
Gunde rson Lori A . .•.. ........•. ..... 
1 undc Odebolt, Iowa 
Gunn .5tephen E .... ......... .. • ...... 
3 nsc i Newton , Iowa 
Gurnas Nicki A ............ .. .. .. 121 
2 educ ues Moines, Iowa 
Gu s tafson Ca rol B .. .. . . ...• . . ....... 
S undc Waterloo, I owa 
Gustafson Ca rolyn G ..• ........ . . 167 
l und c Bettendorf, Iowa 
Gustafson Kar in F ...... ..... ... . 225 
2 ed uc Brooklyn, Iowa 
Gustafson Walda s ..... ........•. .... 
G h&fa Brooklyn, Iowa 
Gustason Joni L . . ..... ...... .. .. 149 
l undc Story City, Iowa 
Cute •rimothy J .. . ..... .......... 210 
2 undc Ca rroll, Iowa 
Guthart Mary B . ......• .... .. .... .•.• 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Gutknecht Barbara s • .... ..... •. .. .•. 
2 h&fa ilaterloo , Iowa 
Guyer Kem D . .......... ...... . ... .. . . 
l b&bs Wate rloo, Iowa 
Gwin Le l a nd w • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 98 
2 b&bs S igourney, Iowa 
Haack Jo e l ·r .............. ••..... ... 
G h&fa Davenport , Iowa 
Haaf Cathy J . ...•.. .. ... ........•... 
4 educ Ceda r aapids , Iowa 
Haaf Nick C .... .............. ...... . 
2 undc Wate r loo , Iowa 
Haag Monica M . ............... ... 278 
4 b&bs Ledyard , Iowa 
Haar Rose H . ..... . .... ............. . 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Haas Anne tte ·1· .................. 151 
2 undc Ft nad ison, Iowa 
Haas Hal G . ... .................. .. . . 
3 nsci Algona, low~ 
Haas Mike W . .. .................. 256 
l undc Ames , Iowa 
Habben Co nn ie R .. ............ ...... . 
1 undc Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Haberman Wayne L ..•. . . ... .. . ...... . . 
2 undc Jefferson, Wi 
Haen Joel R ... . . . .• ............ ...•• 
) undc Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Hach Ri cha r d A ..... ....... . . . . ... . . . 
4 educ Dysart, Iowa 
Hacker Micnele D ••••• ••••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Ceda r Fa lls, Iowa 
Hackman Debra H . ..... .. ...•.... . 278 
4 b&bs Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Haddad Augusto C . .. ................ . 
l und c Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Hade Jeanette R ....... ..• •....... • . • 
4 b&bs Gowrie , Iowa 
Hade Steven R . ..... ••.. . .. ... • . •• . • . 
1 undc Gowrie , Iowa 
Hadley Ronald D . .• . ..... . .•....... .. 
...l. undc Minneapolis , Mn 
Haesemeyer Vance A . .... .. .......... . 
4 b&bs Stanwood, Iowa 
Hafizamini Kurosh .. . ............ 278 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Hageman Gerald £ • ••••••••• • • • •• ••••• 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hagemann Kim S . ..... .. . ... ....•• 166 
l undc Waverly , Iowa 
Hagemann Tom D • ••• ••• •• • ••• •• ••• ••• • 
l undc Wa terloo, Iowa 
Hagen ·scent E . ........ . . .....•...... 
3 undc Britt, Iowa 
Hagen Johnny . ... . . ........... ... 278 
4 b&bs Bettendorf , Iowa 
Hag e n Linda L .. ... ..............•••. 
l undc Davenport , Iowa 
Hagen Norma A .......•.•...•• ... ..... 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hagen Peter J . ... ..••.•.•.......••.• 
3 b,bs Marion, Iowa 
Hag enson Steven J •.•. .....•..... 278 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hagerstrom Patricia A .....•......•••. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Hagg Cindy L ... ....•••...•....•••••• 
1 undc Algona , Iowa 
Hagl e r Leanne S . .•. •..•.......• . •..• 
2 b&bs Webster City, Iowa 
Hagler Mark S . ....•...••............ 
1 undc Webster Ci ty, Iowa 
Ha hesy Debra J ... ... . .•. ....... • 151 
1 undc Manchester, Iowa 
Hahn Bernice A .•.•.••••• ......•. 278 
4 b&bs Keota, Iowa 
Hahn Jan J . .... ••..••.. ... ..... ..••• 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hahn Jay H ............ .. 72, 87, 93 
4 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hahn Katherine M .. . ... ...•....•• 160 
1 undc Vi nton, Iowa 
Hahn Larry D .. .. ..... ..•.•••...... .. 
4 b,bs Hudson, Iowa · 
Hahn Sandy C .• •...... ....... ••.•..•. 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Halbmaier Mark A . ....•..... .• ..•... • 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Halbmaier Mary S . • •. . .........•.• • .. 
3 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Halbmaiet Richard C ..••••.•••••••••• j b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Haleen Kimberley K . .. • .•.• • ... • . .••• 
3 educ Ogden , Iowa 
Haley Mary A . ... . .... ... •• .... . . •.•• 
4 educ Spencer, Iowa 
Haley Patricia K .•...••.•.........•. 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Halford Dianne M . ...... ..... .... • ... 
l undc Winthrop, Iowa 
Hal l Bonnie S .....• .•••. ... . • ....... 
G h&fa Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
tiall Brent R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
3 b&bs Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Hall Cnarles W .......... • •••.. . . ..•. 
G b&bs Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Hall Danny L . ..............•••...... 
l b&bs ~aterloo , Iowa 
Hall David S . . . ............. .•.• .... 
S undc Hudson , Iowa 
Hall El izabetn R . . . ........... .. 159 
1 b&bs Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
Hall Ha rold a .. ..••....... • .. ...... . 
4 b&bs Crawfordsv i lle, Iowa 
Hall James T ....•• ........•... . . .... 
l undc Altoona, Iowa 
Hall Jay R ........ .. ............. .. . 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hall Jerry a ... .........••. .....••.• 
3 nsci Hudson, Iowa 
Hall Jo ylene M ......•.... •.•. . • . .... 
1 undc Hudson , Iowa 
Hall Richa rd A . .. . . . • . . . .. .. 72, 77 
3 h&fa Dubuque, Iowa 
Hall Rita J •• ••• • ••• •••••••••••• 115 
1 und c Glidden , Iowa 
Ha ll Susan K . .... . . .... ... . .. ... 156 
l und c Shef field, Iowa 
Ha llbe rg Cha rle s A ......•. . .......•. 
1 undc Oel wein, Iowa 
Hallberg Clay F ................ ... . . 
2 undc Oelwe in, Iowa 
Haller Jerry D • ••••••••••• •• •• •••••• 
4 h&fa Marble Rock, Iowa 
Halle y Dav id M .•. ... ....• . ..•..•.••• 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Hal l grimsdotti Soffia .. .. • ....•.. •••. 
1 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Halligan Kim D .. . . • • . • . . . . . . • . . • 45 
4 nsci Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Halsch Ma rguerite M .....•. ...... 278 
4 educ Oxford , Iowa 
Halverson Christine W ........ . . ..... . 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Halverson David L .•..•. . ••.. 72 , 173 
2 h&fa Webster City , Iowa 
Halverson James G .......... ....... . . 
4 b&bs Garner, Iowa 
Halverson Kristi A ....... ..... •.••. . 
3 ed uc Ceda r Fa lls, Iowa 
Halve r s on Linda T . .............. . .. . 
G b&bs Emmetsburg , Iowa 
Halverson Mic hae l C .. .. ...... .....•. 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Halverson Scot M .. ....•........•..• . 
3 b&bs Toledo , Iowa 
Hambleton Mitche ll D ••• •• • •••• • ••••• 
1 undc Dayton, Iowa 
Hamb lin De bra K ....•.••••. .. ••.• 206 
2 undc Manchester, Iowa 
Hamil ton Amy, M .. .....•.•......•• 149 
1 undc Epworth, Iowa 
Hamilton garbara J .... ...... . ...... . 
G h&fa Hiles , Iowa 
Hamil ton Dan J ....•.•.••.... • ... • . •. 
2 undc Ind e pend ence, Iowa 
Hamilton Jeffrey L • ••••••••••••••••• 
4 b&bs Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Hamil t on ICaren s .. . .. . • .....•....••. 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hamilton Katherine £ ............ 167 
3 educ Leclaire, Iowa 
Hamilton Ke ith L •...........••••••.. 
3 b&bs Morn i ng Sun, Iowa 
Hamilton Margaret K ... .. . . • .. • . • 176 
l undc Mediapolis, Iowa 
Hamil ton Mary A ...• ..• ••• •..... •••. . 
1 undc Nevada, Iowa 
Hamilton Patrick A .••••••.•.....•..• 
4 b&bs Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Hamilton Robert J ................. .. 
4 b&bs Epworth, Iowa 
Hamil ton Robin L . ••...•••••.•..•..•• 
G n&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hamil ton Scott J .••..•...••• ....• ••. 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Hamil ton Susan K •• ....•..••.....••.• 
2 educ Traer, Iowa 
Hamm Boyd C .•• .. •• ••••••••• ••• ••••• •• 
G h&fa Grundy Cente r, Iowa 
Hammen Cynthia S •••••••••••••••• 134 
l undc Washington , Iowa 
Hammen Sheryl K .•.•...••...•...•.•.. 
1 undc Carroll, Iowa 
Hammen Tee ry L ....•...••••••.....••. 
3 und c Carroll, Iowa 
Hammen Vicki L .•••..••....... . •.• .• . 
3 h&fa Carroll, Iowa 
Hammers Julie L ...... •• ......... •.•• 
2 nsci Glenwood , Iowa 
Hammes Deborah J . . . ...... ... ...... .. . 
4 h,fa Mcgregor, Iowa 
Hammond Pamela K ..•• .......•... •••. . 
2 educ Ames, Iowa 
Hammond Wendy J . .• •.. ...........•... 
4 educ Fairfax, Iowa 
Hampton ICaren L . ... . 19, 87,100,153 
2 undc Glenv iew, 11 
Hampton Michael M ...•......•••. •. ... 
4 nsci Ida Grove, Iowa 
Hancock Douglas E • ...... • .••.••..•.• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, I owa 
Hancock James K ... .... • ...... ••••... 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hancock Jeffery L .............• • 190 
l undc Sioux City , Iowa 
Hancock John W ......•....••.•.....•• 
G n,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Hancock Sandra K .•• •• · • ... •.•• . • ..... 
4 b&bs Redlands , Ca 
Hand Joh n J . ..•. ••. . ....•••• ...•.... 
4 h,fa Des Hoines, Iowa 
Handley Corrin G ................ 134 
2 b,bs Jefferson, Iowa 
Handt Michael R ...........••••....•. 
4 b&bs Charles City, Iowa 
Haner Tammi L • ...•..•....••••... 117 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Hangartner Steve M ... . ..•••••• ...... 
3 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Han i ng John D ....... . . •.....•••..... 
4 educ Bondurant, Iowa 
Hanisch Carol F • ..• • . •••• .••• . . • ..•. 
4 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa -
Hanisch DOuglas L ••• .• •• . ••.• ..•.... 
3 b&bs Humboldt, Iowa 
Hankins Michael E ... • •... . . . ..... ••. 
3 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Hankner Janice A . . • . . • • . • • . . . • . . 45 
2 nsci Waterloo. Iowa 
Hannam Susan M . •• .•• •••• .. ••. .•. . ... 
4 b,bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Hannan Linda W .•...•........• •••••• . 
S undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Hannasch Mark A • ....... . ... . . ..• 194 
l undc Carroll, Iowa 
Hannon Delores M • ..• .. ... ••••• ....• • 
G undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Hanrahan Coleen M . .• ••.• . .•.... ... .• 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Hansberger Gary A ..••.••• .... .•....• 
G n,ta Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hansel Linda K .................. 153 
1 ~ode Williams, Iowa 
Hansen Ardelle H • •••... .......... . .. 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hansen Cheryl F .•....• . ........... •• 
S undc Janesville, Iowa 
Hansen Chris R ...• ••• .• • ........... • 
4 h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Hansen Corey A . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • 77 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Hansen Craig A .• • ... . .... • ..• •••••.. 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hansen Daniel L • .. . . . ...••. •• ..• • .. . 
G h,fa Dubuque, Iowa 
Hansen Dav id D . • . •••• . • ....... • ..... 
1 undc Ames, Iowa 
Hansen Dor is S .. • .•................. 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hansen Douglas J • .... . .......... 148 
2 undc Hampton, Iowa 
Hansen Ella E .••••• • ........•..•.... 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hansen Holden G . . • . • . • . . . . . . • • • . 81 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Hansen Hugh B .... .. ......... 97,142 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Hansen Jay M . .. •••.. .. . ... •.••. ....• 
G h&fa Mason City, Iowa 
Hansen Jeanne M ••..•. ..... .• • .••• ... 
3 h,fa Boone, Iowa 
Hansen Jill A . . •• ........... •. ..... • 
4 educ Wyoming, Iowa 
Hansen John D . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 124 
1 undc Storm Lake, Iowa 
Hansen John K •. .• •.•. ......... .. .. •. 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hansen Joni K •..••••.. .... ••.•• .•.•. 
4 educ St Ansgar, Iowa 
Hansen Julie C ... . .•... .••.••• .. 278 
4 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Hansen Karen L ... ••. .. .....•. ..... •. 
G h&fa Walker, Iowa 
Hansen Kar la G .. . .......•. •• ........ 
l undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Hansen Kev in L • ......•.•.•.......... 
G h&fa Van Meter, Iowa 
Hansen Linda J ..•......•••.....•.... 
1 undc Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Hansen Linda J ••.•••.••..• ••.•••. ... 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hansen Lois G .. •. ..•••.... ••• .. ..•• . 
4 undc Waterloo, ia 
Hansen Lucille M .... ...... . ....... . . 
G h&fa Denison , Iowa 
Hansen Michael £ • • •••••••• • •••• ••••• 
i b,bs Clinton , Iowa 
Hansen Michael T . •.• .• ••. . ...... 278 
4 b&bs Marshalltown, Iowa 
Hansen Paul B • ....•.•.••..... •.• 278 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hansen Sher r ill P ...•••......... 278 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hansen Valor i D •. .. ... . .•• ... • .. 149 
1 undc Lost Nation, Iowa 
Hansen William E . ..... • ... •........• 
l h&fa Newton, Iowa 
Hansen Bishop Julie A ..••••.......... 
G h&fa Grundy Center , Iowa 
Hansmeier Martin E ............. ... . . 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hansmeier Wendy J •.......•.• •... .... 
l und c Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ha nson Allegra A •••.• ..... •.. ....... 
4 b&bs Audubon, Iowa 
Hanson Cur tis A ..•......••.•...•...• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Hanson David L ..• .. • .....•.. .... 175 
G h&fa Charles City, Iowa 
Hanson Elizabeth A .. . .. . .. •... . . . ... 
4 educ Hampton, Iowa 
Hanson Gregory ....•..•....•..... 122 
1 undc West Union, Iowa 
Hanson Jean E . ..... .•••••..•.•. .. • .. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hanson Kenneth A . . •. .. ..••.•...• 179 
1 undc Milford, Iowa 
Hanson Kerry L ........... •.•.... ... . 
2 und c Osage , Iowa 
Hanson fltia L ..•..............•.. 149 
2 ed uc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hanson Patricia 8 . ..•...••... .....•. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Hanson Randy S ...•.......•.• 109,19 2 
3 nsci Dubuque, Iowa 
Hanson Robert M •....••. . . . •• .. •.•... 
2 undc Cedar Ra pids, Iowa 
Hanson Robert R . ....•• • .•....• •• 126 
3 b&bs Cedar Rapids , low~ 
Hanson Roger H ...•.•.• .•..•.•• •• 179 
3 b&bs Postv i lle, Iowa 
Hanson Shawn W .. . ..•••• . 19,179,278 
4 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Hanson ·reresa L .. ............. • ..... 
3 b&bs Northwood, Iowa 
Hantula Tina 8 .. ................ 267 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hanus Debra W . . . .. .....•.•. ......... 
G h&fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Happe Beth A . ...•..•..••••••.... 119 
l undc Ca rroll, Iowa 
Happel Bonnie E .. .. • .....•.•.. • .. .. . 
2 undc Evansdale , Iowa 
Har baugh Scott R .•••••••• • •• . ••.•• .. 
2 nsci Waterloo , Iowa 
Harbaugh Thomas A ••• . ••••• ••• ••••••• 
G il&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Harbaugh Thomas D •• • .• • • •.•• ••.••.•. 
3 nsci Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Harbeck Mary T .. .... . . •.•..•• . ....•. 
G il&fa Eldora , !,..Owa 
Harbeck Steven P • • • •• ••••••••••••••• 
G undc Eldora, Iowa 
Harder Barbara C .... ......••.•.••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Harding Brian K ••. • • ••• •••• • •..• 175 
2 undc Des Moines , Iowa 
Harding David A . ... •.. . ....•...• 106 
2 undc Eagle Grove , Iowa 
Harding Randall L ............ .... .. . 
4 b&bs Eagle Grove , Iowa 
Harding Richard s •.••.••••• . .•.•.••. 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Hardt Mark C •.••• ••••• • •• •• •••.•.... 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hardt Penny L •• ••• .•••..•....•....•. 
2 educ Swea City, Iowa 
Hardy Carroll W . ••••••••••• •••••• • •• 
G h&fa Wate r loo , Iowa 
Hare Denise M • •• • ••• • ••••• • •••••.•.. 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Harfst Kar in M . • . • • . . • . . . • . . . . . . 97 
l h&fa Webster City, Iowa 
Hargrafen Jane M •••...•..•.••••. . ..• 
1 undc Delhi, Iowa 
Haring Beth A .•••••••. •• • .• • •••••••• 
4 h&fa Bettendorf, Iowa 
Haring John A •••••••••••••••••• • •• • • 
l undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Haring Michele R •. ••• ••••• • •• ••••••• 
3 undc Bettendorf , Iowa 
Har itage Deborah A .•...........••• • . 
4 b&bs Cherokee, Iowa 
Harken Bradley •.••.•.•••••••••••••.• 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Harken Dean A •••••••••• ••• ••.•••.... 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Harken James D .• . •.••••••••••••••••• 
2 b&bs Aplington , Iowa 
Harken Karen S . . .•.• . •• .. ••• . ••••••• 
2 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Harken Kelly S .•..•••••••••••••••••• 
4 b&bs Aplington , Iowa 
Harker Norma L ••••• • •• •• ••• •••.•.... 
4 h&fa Wate'rloo, Iowa 
Harkin Virginia A ..... ... .. ..... 138 
3 b&bs Cumming, Iowa 
Harklau David G • . . ..... • .... • .. • 185 
2 b&bs Sac City , Iowa 
Harklau Steven E ••• • •••••••••• .. ••• . 
l undc Gowrie, Iowa 
Harkness Kenneth .. .... .... . ..... . . . . 
1 b&bs Laporte City, Iowa 
Harlan Russell L . . .. . . . . . . . . • • • • 77 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Harmening Lori G •. .. . . . .. . . • .... .••• 
1 undc Carroll , Iowa 
Harmening Pamela R . .. . .. . . • • •••• 167 
l undc Tripoli, Iowa 
Harmening Rachel L . ..... •• •. •• •• 135 
3 bibs Carroll , Iowa 
Harmon Michael D .•••••• •• ••• •• • .. • .. 
G h&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Harmon Scott C ..••••••••• . •• ..... •• • 
2 b&bs Cherokee, Iowa 
Harms Beverly C ••.••.•... . ••••• •• • • • 
2 undc Jesup , Iowa 
Harms Marjorie R .......... . .. . . .... . 
3 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Harms Pamela J •••••• ..•...•••• • ••••• 
1 undc Wellsburg, Iowa 
Haems Sandra S •.••••••••.... .• ••••• • 
4 educ Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Harn Karla P •• •• ••••••••••••••••••• • 
3 b&bs waterloo , Iowa 
Harnack Lisa M ..•••• • ••••••••..• 167 
l undc Ca r roll, Iowa 
Harnisch Macy •.....•.. • •• • •• •• ••. . •• 
2 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Harper Donna J ••••••.......••••••••• 
1 undc Waverly , Iowa 
Harpole Cary E .................. 195 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Harrell Sonja L •.••••• • • 37 , 97, 93 
G h&fa Nevada , Iowa 
Harrer Catherine A ••.........••••••• 
4 educ ~ason City, Iowa 
Harriman Robert J .••• .. .••••• •••• •• . 
1 undc Marion, Iowa 
Harrington Carol B .. . ....... 37 , 131 
G h&fa Richland, Iowa 
Harrington Cindy A ••.........••• 278 
4 b&bs Plainfield, Iowa 
Harrington David M •..••••.....•. .. •• 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Harrington Douglas C .....•••••• • •••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Harris Clozelle R •••• ••• •••........• 
G undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Harris David A ...... ....•••••••••••• 
2 nsci Clinton, Iowa 
Harris David R . • . • . •••••• • • • ••• • •••. 
3 h&fa Laporte City, Iowa 
Harris Felecia R . . .. ...... . .. ..... .. 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Harris Lucinda L • •. •• • • • •••......... 
l undc Ackley, Iowa 
Hare is Mark D •.••..• .... ••• ••••• •... 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hare is Michael K •••• ••.•... • . •••••• • 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Harris Ray F •••••• • •••. .... • . •••• ••• 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Harrison Jeff L ••••• . • . • . . . • • ••••••• 
1 undc Vinton , Iowa 
Harriss John C .. ." ..• ....••• ••••.•.. • 
4 educ Ottumwa , Iowa 
Harry Lana L • • • • • . • . • . . . . • • • 96,158 
l undc Montezuma , Iowa 
Hart Debra A •.••••...••• .. ••••••• ••• 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Hae t Gwendolyn L •.•. . •. . • . •••• •••••• 
G n&fa Jesup , Iowa 
Hart Judy E •••••..••. .. ••••••• •••.• • 
l undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Hart Leann M •...••• . .••..•.• . • .. •••• 
3 undc Decorah, Iowa 
Hart Lori A •..•••••••••••••••••••• •• 
3 b&bs Clinton, Iowa 
Hart Robert J ••••.••. . ..... . •• •• • ••• 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hart Thomas A •.. • ••• • • • •••• ••••• • ••• 
l undc Jesup , Iowa 
Hart Tori A •••••••• • • •• • •• ••• •.. 167 
3 b&bs Clinton , Iowa 
Harter Gregory K .• • •• •• •••••••• .. ••• 
1 undc Belvidere , Il 
Hae tee Joyce M • . •....•.••.• .• ••• 163 
1 undc Janesville, Iowa 
Hartje Lois E ......•.••••••••••• 162 
4 b&bs Mcclelland , Iowa 
Hartje Hargreta E • . •••••••••• • •• • • •• 
G undc Haworth, Nj 
Hartleip Marcella M •••• . •••.•••••• •• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Hartlep Stuart W •• • •••. . • ... ••••••. • 
G h&fa Vinton , Iowa 
Hartman Anita A •• • • • • •• •• • •••••••••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Hartman Anne E • . ••• . ••••••••••••••• 
3 h&fa Sac City, Iowa 
Hartmann James J • ••••• • •• ••• • •..••• 
4 b&bs Oelwein, Iowa 
Hartmann Linda S • .... •• .. • • .•• .. ••.• 
G n&fa Denver , Iowa 
Hartnett Richard A • •• • • • ••••• ••• •••• 
1 undc Des Moines , Iowa 
Hartogh Karla A . .. • ..•.. •••••••••••• 
3 educ Charles City, Iowa 
Hartson Marcia B ••• •• • .•.. •• . ... . ••. 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hartson Thomas M • • • • • ••••• •• •••• • ••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hartstack Becky J . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 19 
4 b&bs Clarinda, Iowa 
Hartung Daniel K • ... • . •••••.•••••• • • 
2 b&bs Marion, Iowa 
Hartwig Lezli A . .... ....... . ...... .. 
l undc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Hartz Jody c ••••••••••• ••• ••••.•. . .. 
4 b&bs Waverly , Iowa 
Hartz Lyle J • • ••••••• • •• •• •••••• •• • • 
3 educ Marengo, Iowa 
Hartz Sara J . . • ..... ••• . • . ••••••• • •• 
1 undc Marengo , Iowa 
Harvel fllary Ann N • ••• •• ••• ••••• . .•. . 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Harvey Jane E •• •••••• • • •••••••••. .. . 
S undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
- Harvey Steven K • .. • . •• . ••••• ••• • ••• • 
1 undc Laporte City , Iowa 
Harvey Thomas R •.•.•••••••••••• •• • •• 
2 b&bs Laporte City, Iowa 
Hasken James A ••• ••••••••••••..• . .•. 
4 b&bs Dubuque , Iowa 
Haskins Micheal D ••• • ••••••• • •. • ••• . 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Haskovec Elaine A .. •• ... ••••••• •• •• • 
l undc Cresco, Iowa 
Hasley Jeff L •• . ••• • •• • ••• •••• . ....• 
G h&fa Ottumwa , Iowa 
Hass Linda .••••••• • • • •• • ••• ••••.•••• 
2 educ Mcgregor, Iowa 
Hass Pamela K ••••• ••••• •• •• • • .••••• • 
G h&fa Dixon, Iowa 
Hassman Randall .•••••••••••.•• • • 187 
1 undc Stanley , Iowa 
Hastings Deborah K ••• . • .. •••• • •.•••• 
4 h&fa Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Hastings Hugh H • • • • • • • .. 72, 74 , 75 
3 h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Hastings Steven G ........... . ... 106 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Hastings Steven L •.• • • •• ••• ••. •••• •• 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Hatcher Steven W • ••• • •• • 8 7 , 93 , 97 
1 h&fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Hathaway Elizabeth A •••••••••• ...••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Hatteberg Julie A ...••• .••• • 100 , 176 
2 undc Clinton , Iowa 
Hatzky Michael ••••........•••••••••• 
2 undc Nashua , Iowa 
Haugen Cindy L •..... • • • ••••..••• 159 
3 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Haugen Leif E .••••••••••• . •.••••••• • 
4 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Haught Edward A ....• . ••• •• ••••• .. •• . 
1 undc Elkader, Iowa 
Haught Michael A .• . •••••••• .... • • • • • 
1 undc Elkader, Iowa 
Haugland Bruce R ••...••••• • • •••• . •• . 
C UQdC Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Haupert Tony A •.•••• ••••• •••...• •• • • 
1 nsci What Cheer, Iowa 
Hauser Elizabeth F . ..••. • •••• • •••.•• 
2 nsci Des Moines, Iowa 
Hauser Kristi A • • . ••••••••• ••• • . .••• 
3 educ Grundy Center , Iowa 
Hauser Patricia R • •••••••••••• • ••.•• 
G h&fa Gr undy Center, Iowa 
Hauser Rebecca S • .. •• •• ••••••••• 136 
2 b&bs Doon, Iowa 
Hauser Stephen J • •• • .. • . ••••• ••••••• 
1 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Havekost William P •• ..•••••••• ••• ••• 
3 nsci Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Havel J ulie K •• • •.••••••••••••..• •• • 
1 undc Grundy Center, Iowa 
Haverkamp Beth S •.•• • ••••• •• ••••• ••• 
2 undc Sumner, Iowa 
Haverkamp Michael J • ••..••. • 98,188 
1 undc Iowa City , Iowa 
Haverkamp Wanda R ••... • ••••• • ••••. •• 
2 undc Aurora, Iowa 
Hawbaker Nancy J ••.•••••••• ••• ••••• • 
G h&fa Charles City , Iowa 
Hawk Randy K .••..••••••• •• •• .. •••• •• 
4 nsci Havelock , Iowa 
Hawker Douglas A •••••.•.• • •• •••• •••• 
3 nsci Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Hawker Michael C ••••••....••• ••• •••• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hawkins Kathie L •••••••..•..••• •• • • • 
2 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Hawk ins Lynn L . ••• • ••••••• . ••• ••••• • 
1 undc Sandiego, Ca 
Ha wkins Sheila A •. . .•••••••• ••• ••••• 
l undc Grimes , Iowa 
Hawley Earlene H .•.••• • ••••••• •• • •• • 
G h&fa Waverly , Iowa 
Hawley Jerry A . .•.•••• •••• ••••• • 212 
l h&fa Decorah, Iowa 
Hawthorne Valerie D .•.• • 90,132,133 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Hay Bernadine S ••••••••••...• • •••••• 
l undc Co r alville , Iowa 
Hay Michael E •••• . .•••• • • • •••••• 197 
3 nsci Marion , Iowa 
Hay Stephen J •••••..••••• • •• • ••••••• 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hayek Kathryn D .••• •• ••• • ••• • ••• . ••• 
2 educ Clutier, Iowa 
Hayes Carolyn O •••••...•••••••• •• ••• 
G h&fa Waverly , Iowa 
Hayes Colleen M •••••••••.••..••• •• •• 
1 undc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Hayes Danny J •••• • ••....•.. • ••••••• • 
2 undc Knoxville, Iowa 
Hayes John v • ••• •• ••• ••••••••••••••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
.-layes Macy J • •• •••• • •••... . •••••• . •• 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Hayes Mona J •• • ••••..••• • ••• • • • ••• •• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Hayes Monte L ... •••••••••••••••• . • • • 
2 b&bs Marshalltown, Iowa 
Hayes Winifred A • • • • •••. . ••••••••••• 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Haynes Elaine B •• ••• . •.••••••••• • ••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hays Johna L •• ... •••••••.•• . • ... •••• 
2 educ Boone , Iowa 
Hays Keith A ••••••••• •• • • • • •••••• ••• 
1 undc Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Haywood Cheryl K • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . 90 
3 h&fa Union, Iowa 
Hazama Charles K ... . • • •••• . • . ••..••• 
2 undc Rochester , Mn 
Hazzard Mac ion C . • • •• •••.••.•••• • ••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Heaberlin Michael ••••••••••••••..••• 
l undc Knoxville, Iowa 
Headington Marlene D ••• • ••.••••. 151 
l undc Cresco, Iowa 
Healey Paul D ••••.•.••••••••..•••••• 
1 undc Dubuque , Iowa 
Healy Michael W •••. .•••••••...•• 122 
1 undc Story City, Iowa 
Heath Debra J .•••••••.••••••• •• ••. . • 
4 educ Monmouth , Iowa 
Heath Karen D • ••• . .•• •• ••.•.••••• • •• 
2 b&bs Cedar Fal l s , Iowa 
Hebbeln Frank •••..••• • • • •. . ...•• 150 
2 b&bs Delmar, Iowa 
Hebl Katherine M •... •••• .•••... • 136 
4 educ Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Hebl Rosemary A • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • 136 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Heck Brian L .• • • • ••••• ••••• .•••• 195 
l undc Clinton , Iowa 
Heckle Kerri L .......... .. .. 114,156 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Heer David J . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • 45 
4 nsci uubuque , Iowa 
rieer Joel M • ...•.••••••• • •• ... •••••• 
4 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Heer Valerie L .•••••• ..•• . •• •••.• . •• 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Heeren Elizabeth J •• •..... ••••• • ••.. 
3 undc Rockford, Iowa 
Heeren Lavonne K .. ••••••••.•.... • ••• 
1 undc Holland, Iowa 
Heer ts Steven P • ... ••• • •••••.....••• 
G h&fa New Hartford , Iowa 
Heeschen Tamara K .•••••• •• • • 93,174 
1 undc Davenport , Iowa 
Heese Max R •• • •••••••••••• • ••••.. . .• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Heffernen Daniel F ..••••••••• ... 189 
1 undc Manchester , Iowa 
Hegenbacth Holly M .....•.•• • • • ••••.• 
4 nsci Mason City, Iowa 
Hegg Sara E ..••••• •• ••.• . ••••••• • •.. 
2 undc Hudson , Iowa 
Heideman Diane M •...••••••••••• . •.. • 
4 h&fa Waverly, Iowa 
Heideman Kathryn H •• ..... ...•.• • • •.. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Heideman Leslie G •• • ......•.•. •• •••• 
G undc Mason City, Iowa 
He idke Phyllis H ••• • .......• ••• .. ••• 
4 educ Conrad , Iowa 
Heil Kathleen S ••••.•.•..• • ••.•• 204 
2 b&bs Haverhill, Iowa 
Heiligenthal Harry F .............. .. 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Heil igenthal Karen D . .•••••.....•••• 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Heilman Carl R ••••••.•.•.••• • • •• . .. • 
3 b&bs Birmingham, Al 
Heimbuck Teresa L ................ .. . 
2 educ Jesup, Iowa 
Heims Janet M . .. •.••••...••. . ••••• . • 
4 b&bs Strawberry Pt , Iowa 
Heims Joyce F •. .. . ... •••••...••••••• 
3 educ Strawberry Pt, Iowa 
He in Cindy S . .. .. .. .. • • .. • • • 19,278 
4 b&bs Tipton, Iowa 
Hein Clair B • . ..••••.• . ••..•.••••... 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Hein Jeanne M .. . •.•••• • •• . •.....•••• 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Heindl Michael J .••••••••• . • . •.• • • •. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Heineman Sharon L .•••••• •• •..... 169 
3 b&bs Dubuque , Iowa 
Heinicke Macy R ... .. ... ...... ..... . . 
4 educ Manning, Iowa 
Heintz Edward E •....•••••• .•... •••• • 
3 nsci Nevada , Iowa 
Heintz Timothy C ................ 118 
1 undc Nevada, Iowa 
Heintz Vicki L .......... .. .. 19 , 278 
4 b&bs Nevada, Iowa 
Heinzman Jeanne E • •••• .•.....• • ••••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Heisdorffer Scot L ................ .. 
G h&fa Washington , Iowa 
Heisterkamp Anthony R ••••••• . ••• . •• . • 
1 undc Onawa, Iowa 
Heisteckamp Celia J . .. ... . . ....... .. 
4 educ Onawa, Iowa 
Heisterkamp Kim M .. .... ...... .... .. . 
1 undc Breda , Iowa 
Heisterkamp Thomas L ......... .... . .. 
1 undc Onawa, Iowa 
Heit Bernadette M ........... .. .... .. 
G nsci Waterloo , Iowa 
Helbling David ............. .. . .. ... . 
1 undc Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Helfter Macy B .....• 136,259,260 , 278 
4 nsci Osage, Iowa 
Helf tee Rebecca R ........ ... 137 , 256 
l undc Osage, Iowa 
Helgerson Jennifer A • .•.. . .. 135,261 
3 educ Clermont , Iowa 
~elgeson Susan A ..••• • •••••.. .... .• . 
l undc Washburn , Iowa 
Helland Nancy K • • • • • . • . . . . • • . • • • 29 
4 educ Story City , Iowa 
Hellen Bruce A •• .••..•••••• • •••• 212 
2 b&bs Ridgeway , Iowa 
Heller Kellie D . .••••••••...... .. .•• 
l b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hellman Donna M ••• • • ••• ••.... ... 278 
4 eOuc Houghton, Iowa 
Hellmec Jeffrey L . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . 94 
2 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Helm Jody K .•.••...•...•••• • ••••• . .. 
4 b&bs Forest City , Iowa 
Helm Mark L ....•..•....•••. • •••• , . . . 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Helm Nancy L ••••. .. ....••.• ••••• 138 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
He lm Rhonda J ..•. . .. 87,100 , 153 , 278 
4 educ Gree ne, Iowa 
Helmick Kurt L •••••.........••••••.. 
2 undc Grundy Center, Iowa 
Helmick Vickie M .••••• • ..........•. • 
l undc Marion, Iowa 
Hemann Glen P •.••••.••• •.•.......•• • 
l undc Osage, Iowa 
Hemesath Ellen J .. . . .. ............. . 
1 b&bs Watkins, Iowa 
Hemingson Gregory G ..••.......•••••. 
1 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Hemmen Ke" in L . • . ...•••••••••••.•• • • 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hemmer Lynne R .••••••••••••••• • .••• . 
3 b&bs Dubuqu e , Iowa 
Hemmer Theresa M .... . ... 87, 93 , 115 
l undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Hemmes Sarah E .••••••••........• 147 
2 b&bs Hampton, Iowa 
Hemming Timothy J ..•.••. . •.......••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hemphill Diane M .... . ..... . ..... 161 
1 undc Milford , Iowa 
Heme ick Katen G •.•. ••••..... ...• 160 
3 b&bs Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Hendershot l"lilliam A ............... . 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Henderson John S . ••••••.•••••••• 214 
4 b&bs Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
Henaerson ·Kelly R . . . • • ••••.•....•..• 
1 undc Shelby , Iowa 
Henderson Kent S ••••• .. ...•.•••• 95 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Henderson Kc isty K .....•••••.•••... . 
3 educ Shelby, Iowa 
Henderson Mark E ............ 100,122 
1 h&fa Dakota City, Iowa 
Henderson Michael T ••....... . .•• 185 
2 b&bs Center Point, Iowa 
Hend ricks Kare ie A .. . ........... 149 
1 undc Johnston, Iowa 
Hendc ickson Joan M •••••• . • . •...•.••• 
4 educ St Ansgar, Iowa 
Hendrickson Jonn C . . .. . . . . ....• •• • • . 
2 n&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hendc ickson Karl ·r ••.•• . . .. ••.•• 148 
l undc Decorah, Iowa 
Hendc ickson Linda J •••.• • • •. ••• ••••• 
2 h&fa Marion, Iowa 
Hendrickson Mark M ••••••. • .......• •• 
3 undc Richland , Iowa 
Hendrickson Sandra J ... . ... . ..•••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hendrickson Sheryl E . . •••••••••••... 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Hendrix Heidi A . .. ............ .. 152 
3 educ Carlisle, Iowa 
Hendrix Shirley A .. :; .. ...... ...... . . 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
lienecke Brian s .. .... ••. •• . . ... . 189 
l undc Palo, Iowa 
Henke Kr is ten . .. . ....•••••• •.. •. . •.• 
2 b&bs Dubuque , Iowa 
Henkel Mack G .......••••••••. ... . . •• 
3 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Henle Dale F .••••••••...........•••• 
3 h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Hennessey James A ••• • ••• ...... . ••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Hennessey Patricia J •...•...•..••••• 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Henninger Jay E ..... .. .... ...... 136 
G h&fa West Union, Iowa 
Henninger Mark J •• • ••••••••••......• 
4 educ Bettendorf, Iowa 
Henrich Michael J ..•••••••••.... 179 
3 b&bs Iowa Falls , Iowa 
lienr iksen Bruce E .•••.•••••••... . ••• 
1 nsci Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Henry Ee ic D ..•••••••••.•...... .•.•• 
4 h&fa Milwaukee, Wi 
Henry James :-, ... . ......•••••• • •.••.• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Henry Joan R ••••.•••.... . •..•• • • •••. 
2 undc Magnolia, Iowa 
Henry Lisa .......... 37, 87, 93,181 
1 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Henry Thomas w •• • • • • ••••••• •• • •••••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
tlenry l"lilliam ..•.....• • •.....••.. ••• 
1 undc Clinton , Iowa 
lien sen Cilr isti L . .. . .....•••••••.... 
4 educ Ames, Iowa 
Hensen Kimberly L ............... 136 
1 undc Ft Dodge, Iowa 
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Henshaw Donn A .......... 215,256 ,278 
4 b,bs Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Henshaw Jody H ..•.•........ • ........ 
3 educ Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Hensing Tj odie A ... ...... .• ..... 152 
2 undc Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Henson Karin L .. .... . . .•...• . ... 169 
2 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Hentges Julie K ... . •.•.. .. ... •.. 159 
2 undc Dubuque , Iowa 
Hepworth Becky L ..... ..... ...... ... • 
1 undc Royal, Iowa 
Herbers Jan e t M .... . . .. •. •......••. • 
2 educ Manning , Iowa 
Herder Paul W . ... .•...... . •..... . ... 
4 nsci Monroe, Iowa 
Here id Mark .•... ... .... .... .•.. .. . . . 
1 undc New Hampton , Iowa 
Hecker Martin A ... .... .••.... .....•• 
4 nsc i Clear Lake, Iowa 
Herkes Bonnie A .. .. ..•.•.••. .... 278 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Herman Claudia N ............. ••. .... 
G h&fa Al ta Vista, Iowa 
He rma n Sharon W ......... . ..... ..... . 
3 b&bs ~aterloo, Iowa 
Hernand e z Carmen R .......... .•.. .... 
2 undc ~aterloo, Iowa 
Hernandez Nicholas J ........ . ..... . . 
1 nsc i Evansdale, Io wa 
Herold Dean P .. ...... ..• . .. . • ... 118 
l undc Ccesco, Iowa 
Herr ~illiam J .•.. . ... . .•..••••••••• 
2 b&bs Des Moines , Iowa 
Herreid Steven M .......... ...... 122 
3 b&bs Marion , Iowa 
Herrick Juli e .......•...... . ..... . .. 
1 undc Ames, Iowa 
Herrick Margery K ... . .... .• . •... .... 
G undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Herrick Mary S .... ...... ... .... ••..• . 
4 h&fa Independence, Iowa 
Herrick Roge r J .... . .. .. .... ..... .. . 
G h&fa Independence, Iowa 
Herrington ,-tiche lle H . .. ....... •. 162 
4 ed uc Humboldt , Iowa 
Herrity Michael A .. .. .............. . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hertle Patricia M .. . ........ . .....•. 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Herzog Brian W .•. .......•. ... ....... 
1 undc Ced ar Falls , Iowa 
Herzog David M .. ............... • .... 
1 und c Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Herzog Larry F ....••. . •. 142,21~,215 
2 h&fa Independence, Iowa 
Hese r Robert J •• • ••••••• ••• •••• ••••• 
3 undc Holstein, Iowa 
Hese r Thomas J ........... ..... ..... . 
1 undc Holstein, Iowa 
Hess Ke v i n L ...... . . . . . ............ . 
l undc Ceda c Falls, Iowa 
Hess Patrick J ••••••••••.•••• ••••••• 
4 h&fa Ceda r Ra p ids, Iowa 
Hessburg Esther M ...•........ .. •.... 
4 h&fa Wave rl y , Iowa 
Hessburg Matthew a · . ........... .. . ; •. 
3 undc Wa verly, Iowa 
Hesse Charlotte H .. ....... •.•..•••.. 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hesse Che istina L •• . ... . .•. . ...•••. . 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hesseltine David L . . . . . . . . • . ..•. . .. . 
4 undc Mingo , Iowa 
Hesseltine Jane A ..... . ••.....•... . . 
2 b&bs Crawfordsville, Iowa 
Hesson Karen D ....•.... . .... . •• ....• 
1 undc Vinton, Iowa 
Hesson Kevin E .... .... .••• · . .. .•. 142 
3 nsci Vinton , Iowa 
Heth Chris tine H .• . .. ... ..•. .. •• .... 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Heth Mark A ............... . • •. . ••. .. . 
4 b&bs ~aterloo, Iowa 
Heth Patricia K • .......•.. • ... •••. .. 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Heusinkveld Judith A . .... . . .. ... 278 
G h&fa Centerville, Iowa 
Heusmann Barbara J ...... . . .•.... .. •• 
3 h&fa New Hampton, Iowa 
Hewett Cyntnia A .. •.. • .... .•. ..... .• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hewe tt Den n is L ......••.. . . ...•..... 
G h&fa Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Hewlett Sarah J ...... ........... 134 
1 undc Independence, Iowa 
Heyenga Matthew J . . . ......... •.• .... 
3 educ Allison, Iowa 
Heye r Jame s R .. .......••.. .. ••• ..... 
4 h&fa Sumner , Iowa 
Heyer Therese R .•. ..•.•.•.... ••. .... 
3 b&bs Sumn e r, Iowa 
Heyi ng Cynthia S ........ .. .. 151,210 
1 b&bs Granville, Iowa 
Heying Randal E .•.... •..•. ... .•. .... 
l nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Heysinger Steve M .. ...••.. ... •••.... 
3 b&bs Clinton , Iowa 
Hibben Teri S ........ • ...... • ......• 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Hibbs Melanie J ............ .. •• .... . 
G n&fa Marshalltown , Iowa 
Hickey William C .. . •.. . . .. •.• . . ..... 
.1 undc Inde pendence, Iowa 
Hickman Harold G .... ............... . 
3 nsci Northwood, Iowa 
Hickman Kimberly A . ... .. ........ 157 
3 h&fa Sheldon , Iowa 
Hiddl eson Co lleen A . . .• . . . . . 29,278 
4 educ Dawson, Iowa 
Hieber Kev in D ...• . •.... ... •.•.... .. 
3 b&bs Solon, Iowa 
Higgins Beth L ••.•••••••• • • . •• .. 121 
3 educ Des Hoines, Iowa 
Higgins Daniel E .. . ...•............. 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Higgins Diann M . . ... ... ..... 122,131 
2 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
High Cn r istina R ..... .. ...... ...... . 
S undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Highberger Mary A .......• • . .....• ..• 
3 b,bs Davenport, Iowa 
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Highfill Brent C • • •• •••• •••••••• ••• • 
1 undc Altoona, Iowa 
Highnam Sandra H .• .. •.. ..... .•.••.•. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Hilbrands Maureen K • • . • •••••.... 165 
3 educ George, Iowa 
Hild Steven A • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 45 
4 nsci Laporte City, Iowa 
Hild Tim E • ••• • •• ••• ••••••••••. • 192 
1 nsci Webster City, Iowa 
Hildahl Ar lo J •.•••••••••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Gladbrook, Iowa 
Hildebrand Lori A .• ........ .....••.. 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hildebrandt Dor is o .••••..••.... ... • 
G h&fa Tripoli, Iowa 
Hildebrandt Willis H •• •• ••• ••••••• •• 
G h&ta Tripoli, Iowa 
Hile Lillian s •. . ••• •..•• •••••••. . •. 
G h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Hilgemann David J ...• • . • .• •••• . • ..•• 
4 nsc! Elgin, Iowa 
Hill Carol J •••••• ••• • • •• ••••• ••••.• 
3 nsci Norwalk, Iowa · 
Hill Catherine M • ••••••• • ••• •••••• •• 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Hill Deborah A • • • • • • . . • • • • • • 37, 96 
2 h&fa Marion, Iowa 
Hill Dianna S . • •..... • ....•..•.•.... 
3 h&fa Humboldt, Iowa 
Hill Duane •.. ••..............• .•• ..• 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hill E MARTIN .••••••• •• • •••••••• 124 
3 b&bs Des Hoines, Iowa 
Hill Ellen R •• ••••••••••••••• ••• 140 
3 educ Newton, Iowa 
Hill Evelyn B •••••••••••• •••••• • • • •• 
1 Undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Hill Jeffrey D • •••• •• • ••• •. • •••••••• 
)'b&bs Tama, I owa 
Hill Julie L • • • • • • • • • • • • 19, 45,278 
4 nsci Clarion, Iowa 
Hill Katherine A • • ••••••••.. 152,278 
4 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Hill Kenton C . ••• • ••.•••.•. ...• • .... 
3 b&bs Garrison, Iowa 
Hill Lauri A • • •• •• • • •••••••••••• .• •• 
1 undc Clarion, Iowa 
Hill Robert D • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 96 
3 undc Tama, Iowa 
Hill Rory E •••• •••••.. •• . •••• •••• •• • 
4 b,bs Baxter, Iowa 
Hill Suzanne I •••• •••••• ••• ••• • • •• •• 
2 b&bs Alexander, Iowa 
Hill Thomas E • •• •••••••• • ••••• • ••••• 
4 b&bs Ht Pleasant, Iowa 
Hill Iii Luther L •••••• ••••• •••• • ••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Hills Alan R • •• • ••• •• ••••••• •• ••• ••• 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hills David • •••• • •••.•••• ••••••• •••• 
2 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa ' 
Hilmer Elaine H . • .•. •. ...• • • ••..••... 
4 b&bs Dysart, Iowa 
Himebaugh Ann M . • . • .•. • •....•....• •• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hinchman Kathryn A .• . .• .... •• .... • • • 
G h,fa Kobe, Japa 
Hinck Jolene D ..•.. • . . . •.•• ...• •. . .. 
4 educ Dewitt, Iowa 
Hinders Teresa E •..... ••• .... ..• ..•. 
4 b&bs Eldora, Iowa 
Hindman Keith -' . ...... .......... 118 
1 undc Ottumwa, Iowa 
Hindman Susanne K . .••....• ..• •••• ..• 
1 undc Dayton, Iowa 
Hinds Kathryn J ..• .. .•.••••...•••... 
G h,fa Traer, Iowa 
Hines Jody M • .. . .. • ..... • • •• ..••.••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hines Rebecca K .... ... .. .. •.••.. 133 
3 educ Camanche, Iowa 
Hingtgen Sandy K . ••• • • .•.....•.••.. • 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Hinke James R .. ••• .. .••••••.. .. •• •.. 
4 h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Hinkel Susan K . •.•..•••• ....• •. .•• •• 
3 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Hinman Jon A . ...... ... ... ... 37,100 
3 n&fa Belmond, Iowa 
Hinners Janet G •........•• ...• •• .. · • 
G h, fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hinrichs Leanne S ...•..•. . ••. .. • 210 
2 b&bs Hampton, Iowa 
Hintch Julie A .. •• .. •. .. •••. .. •• .... 
2 h&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Hinton Jeffrey R .........•...•.. 187 
1 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Hipnar Debra S .... . •... . 56,159,278 
4 educ Avoca, Iowa 
Hippert Scott L •••••••••••..•..• 256 
3 h&fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Hipple Patricia C .••.•...•••.... . ..• 
G h,fa Davenport, Iowa 
Hippler Catherine A ............ . ... . 
1 undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Hirschman Steven I •.........••. . ..•. 
4 b,bs Cherokee, Iowa 
Hirst Robert C • ....••••.....•. • •.... 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hittenmiller Ray P . . • . . . • . . . 98,148 
3 educ Dyersville, Iowa 
Hjelle Debra J .•• • ••• • ••••• •• • •• •• •• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
las Stephen ... .. ...•.•.....•.....•. 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Hoag Jerilyn S .... ... .. ...... •. . ...• 
4 educ West Des Moine, Iowa 
Hoag Ricnard N .... .. ...... . . 85,100 
1 h&fa Manson, Iowa 
Hobart Richard A . . •. .... • .... •• ..... 
G h&fa Hudson, Iowa 
Hobson James R • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 106 
2 b&bs Urbandale, Iowa 
Hobson Matthew L .........•••... . •••. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Hocken Betty J .•.. . .. . . ..•. •... . 278 
3 educ Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
Hockey Vicki L ..••...••... .. • ... 100 
2 und c Evansdale, Iowa 
Hocking Maureen A .. •• ...... • ........ 
3 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Hockins James ~ . . ..•. •• ........ • .... 
1 undc Des Hoines, Iowa 
Hockins Janet M ......•......... . .... 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Hockins Mary E ... ........... . ..... .. 
4 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Hodges David T . ........••... 185,210 
1 undc West De s Moine, Iowa 
Hodges Douglas E ......•••. . ....... .. 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
•Hodgson Marye H ...... . .. •....• . . 132 
1 undc Glenwood, Iowa 
Hodson Richard G • .. . .......... • . 187 
1 undc De s Hoines, Iowa 
Hoefer Constance A .......•... . .. 167 
2 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Hoefling Laurie K . .....•• •.. .. •••... 
3 educ Marcus, Iowa 
Hoeft William E ...... . . .••. . .... .... 
1 undc Sparta, Wi 
Hoeg Julie K •• • ...••. .•.•... 160,261 
3 b,bs Traer, Iowa 
Hoeksema James H ..... . . ..•. . .•.. . . .. 
G h&fa New Providence, Iowa 
Hoeksema Kathy L ......... •.....•. ... 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hoepfner Mark A . ......•......•...... 
1 nsci Sumner, Iowa 
Hoeppner Karen R . .. ... •.. . . . .•.•.. . . 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
H9eppner Kirk O . . . .. .............. . . 
3 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Hoferer Dorothy A ....•. ... ... ...... . 
4 b&bs Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Hoff Adrian W . . . . ...•.• ...........•. 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hoff Cynthia J . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 99 
1 h,fa Belmond, Iowa 
Hoffman Lois A ... • . • . • ..... ••. .. •..• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Hoffmann Joanne L ...••.....••.. . 1 S9 
3 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Hoffmann Robert P . .•. ....•. ... ... ••• 
l undc Davenport, Iowa 
Hoffmeier Terry H ....... . ..... .. 188 
3 b&bs Denison, Iowa 
Hoffmeyer Duane £ •••••••• • ••• ••••••• 
4 b,bs Gruver, Iowa 
Hoffmeyer Lanny L . •.. •.. ... .•. ....•. 
4 b&bs Gruver, Iowa 
Hofmaster Patricia O . ...... ....... .. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Hofmaster Rick H ....••.....•....•• .. 
G undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Hofner Jody M . . .............• . .•.••. 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Hofstad aen s ... . ... ... .. . .......• .. 
4 b&bs Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Hogan Joseph E ...... • .. .. .••. ... .. .. 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Hogan Mary J . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
4 nsci Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Hogan Teresa K .. . ... . ....•.... . • 279 
4 educ Vinton, Iowa 
Hogan Victoria R .•....•......• . . 172 
2 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Hogeland Scott G . •... .......•...... . 
1 undc Creston, Iowa 
Hoge nkamp Dennis R . .......•• .... .••. 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hohe nsee Hollis A ... .. .... ..• ...... • 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Hohl Christina .... .•.... •.. • . .. . ..•• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Hohman Amy E .... . ....... . •... .. • .. •. 
1 educ Canton, Sd 
Hoing Da v id D ...•.• • ••• •••• • •••• 112 
3 h,fa Dumont, Iowa 
Holcomb Charisse H .. . ...•.... . •••.. . 
1 undc Conyers , Ga 
Holcomb Gregory J ..........••.... . . • 
4 nsci Ankeny, Iowa 
Holcomb Jeff D ..•.•.•...• .. .. .....•• 
1 b&bs Conyers, Ga 
Holden Kristi A ......... ... . 99,108 
1 undc Elk Point, Sd 
Holder Harold C •... •...•. ... •• .. •.•• 
2 b&bs Davenport, Iowa 
Holdsworth Dean R .•............ .. .•. 
2 h&fa Denison, Iowa 
Holland James A . . ••••. ~ ........• 118 
4 educ Mccallsburg, Iowa 
Holland Mark W .. . . ... ...• ....•••.... 
3 b&bs Lemars, Iowa 
Holland Mary S .... . ... •• .... ••.. . .. . 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Holland .Robert W .• . •. .... . ... .. .. .•. 
2 b&bs Iowa City, Iowa 
Holland Steven D ........ •... . . .. 179 
2 undc Oelwein , Iowa 
Holle Helen G . ... . .....•.•... ... ... . 
2 undc Parkersburg, Iowa 
Holle Jeffrey C •• • •...•••.•.•.••••. • 
G undc Parkersburg, Iowa 
Hollenbeck Suzanne V . ..... . ..•...... 
G h&fa Hudson, Iowa 
Holler Jr John w ••••••••••••••••••• • 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Holley Charles E .. .... ... ...•....••. 
l undc Shell Rock, Iowa 
Holley Robert W ... ........ . ... .. . .. . 
4 b&bs Shell Rock, Iowa 
Hollingsworth Joani L ..•... . . . ...•• . . 
G h&fa Sigourney, Iowa 
Hollingsworth Melissa ... . .•. .. • ..•. .. 
l undc Sigourney, Iowa 
Hollingsworth Sally A .... • ..... • . 128 
2 b,bs Marion, Iowa 
Hollinrake Colleen P .... . . . . . .. ... .• 
G h&fa Des Moine s, Iowa 
Holly Christi J .•.• ... • • • .... ••• .... 
4 undc Monticello, Iowa 
Holm Douglas K . ....... • .... ••• •• 126 
l undc Os kaloosa, Iowa 
Holman Ronnie D . ........ . ..•.. .. .... 
2 · nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Holmes Claire L .. ....... ... ........ . 
G h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Hol mes Danie l L .. . .. ..... •... ... . ... 
4 educ Lapocte City, Iowa 
Holme s Dougl as A ... .... • .... ..• ..... 
2 nsci Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Holmes Janice L .. ....... . ... • ... •... 
3 b&bs Grundy Center , Iowa 
Holmes Linda •....... .. ....•.•• .. ..•. 
1 undc Hudson , Iowa 
Ho lmes Marvella K . .... ... . .. •• .. ... . 
G h&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Holmes Rebecca L . . • . . . ....••........ 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Holmes Robert G .. .. ... .. . . . ...•..... 
2 b&bs Newton, Iowa 
Holmes Stephen H •. ....... . . ...• ••••. 
3 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Holmes Wendy H ••• •••• ••••.. ••. •• 279 
4 educ Hudson, Iowa 
Holschlag Ann M .....•........••. .. •. 
G b&bs Wate rloo, Iowa 
Holst Eleanor B . .......•..•. .. •• .... 
G h&fa Dysart, Iowa 
Holst Kimberlee J ........... . . .. . .•. 
l undc Dysart, Iowa 
Holstad Co nnie S . . .. ... ..•... .. • 279 
4 h,fa Clear Lake, Iowa 
Holste Daniel P •.. ... ........ . ••• .. . 
G h&fa Humboldt, Iowa 
Holt Alice B ... . ........ .. •. . ...• . .• 
1 undc Waterloo, I owa 
Holt Susan L . ..•. . .......••.•.. . 129 
2 educ Da ve nport, Iowa 
Holthaus Cha rles P .. . .. . .... •... .. .. 
2 educ Decorah, Iowa 
Holthaus Leon ice ...... .... ...... 132 
1 undc Ossian, Iowa 
Holtkamp Sandra K ..........•... ..... 
1 undc West Point , Iowa 
Holtz Be ve rly R •... ..•.•....• ... 132 
4 educ Ev e rly, Iowa 
Holub Norma J .. . ....•.• .... .•....... 
G h,fa Buckingham, Iowa 
Holubar Kraig C . .• ...... • ...... ..... 
1 undc Marshalltown , Iowa 
Holzer Barbara J ...... .•.. .. 261,279 
4 b&bs Charles City, Iowa 
Honn Sandra K ..•....• .. ...... ....... 
2 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Honnold Donavan M ... .. . . .. ...•. . 9S 
1 und c Des Moines , Iowa 
Honomichl Janet G .•.... .•.. ... ••. . .• 
2 educ Perry, Iowa 
Hood Elaine s . ...•.. ... .... .......•. 
2 b&bs Bode , Iowa 
Hoofnagle Dawn A ...•......•.. .... . .. 
2 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Hook Ben • •••• ••• ••••• •• •• •• ••••••• •• 
1 undc Kesley, Iowa 
Hook Leland J . .. .. ................. . 
2 b&bs Kesley, Iowa 
Hook Sharon H •....... . • .... ...•. ..•. 
1 undc Evansdale, Iowa 
Hoosman Dorothy J ......... . ...•....• 
4 b&bs Wa t e rloo, Iowa 
Hoover Brenda A .. ... . •. .. ... •• ... .. . 
2 b&bs Melcher, Iowa 
Hoover Kr is tine J ...• ...... ••....•. . 
2 b&bs Lehigh, Iowa 
Hoover Mary A ..••.........•.•.•..... 
1 und c Waterloo, Iowa 
Hoove r Knonaa L .... ...•.....•.. . 143 
2 b&bs Melcher, Iowa 
Hoover Susan J ... ...•. ••• ... •. .. 131 
2 educ Des Hoines, Iowa 
Hope Cynthia L • ••••••• •• •••• 87,253 
3 b&bs Ankeny, Iowa 
Hopkins Betty B .••....•.. .. .•.. . ... . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Hopkins Kenneth L ..•....•... • •...... 
3 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Hopkins Lori ..•..• .... •••. .. • ... 136 
2 ed uc Grinnell , Iowa 
Hopkins Renee K .. . . ... •• ... •• ....... 
2 b&bs Ankeny, Iowa 
Hopp Brenda L •• •••.••••.•.• • 93,133 
1 undc Mason City, Iowa 
Hoppe Debra J • •• ••• ••• ••••• •• ••• 149 
3 undc Storm Lake, Iowa 
Hoppe Nancy J •. .. •••••.• .• ••• ....... 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hoppes John F ....••.• ••. .. ..•....... 
4 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Horak Hark E •..... . .•.......••.. . . . . 
1 undc Vinton, Iowa 
Horak Reggie D ..•... •• ..... .. ... .. . . 
4 b,bs Independence, Iowa 
Horn Calvin R .••.••. .. ........••.•.. 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Horn Doug las J . ..... .... . . ... ... .• . . 
2 b&bs Sac City, Iowa 
Horn Gary L .•...• ........• ••. ... •• .• 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Horn J e ffrey L . • . ..• . .•. ... •• .•.•... 
2 undc Des Hoines, Iowa 
tlo rnbaker Mary L . . ... •. .. • . •..•• . . .. 
l b&bs Bonaparte, Iowa 
Hornbaker Paul M ... .... ....••....... 
S undc Tempe, Az 
Horney David E ..•.• ••.. .. . ••• .. . . . .. 
3 nsci New Hampton, Iowa 
Hoer Bret w .... ..•. . ... . . .• .• ....... 
3 b&bs Stanwood, Iowa 
Horsman Jody L • ... .. . . . .. . •• ... ....• 
2 b&bs Laurens, Iowa 
Horsman Shae i L ......... . . ••• ... 134 
1 undc Havelock, Iowa 
Horst Lynne M . ..•••.•.. . ....••.. 115 
1 undc Durant, Iowa 
Horstmann Eric .............•••.. 219 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Horton Diane E .. • .•.••... ... . . • . . ... 
S und c waterloo, Iowa 
Horton Doris M . . . .....•••.. ...• •••.. 
G h&fa Mason City, Iowa 
Horton Marty L . . . • . • • .. . . . . . 96,158 
2 h&fa Altoona, Iowa 
Horton Teresa R .. .••..••• . ... . •• 160 
3 b&bs Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Hosier Charles F • ••• . • ........ •• .... 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hosier John 8 . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • . . . . 77 
2 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hoskins Debor ah J .•. . .....•......••. 
G h&fa Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Hoskins Steven YI •... ... . ... •• .. ..• . . 
2 undc Des Hoines, Iowa 
Hos f eb,g:m~!fm! r; • i~~; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Hosper Steven J • .•. • . .. . . .. • . • •.. .•• 
1 undc Calmar, Iowa 
Hosteng Ki r k D • • • •• •••• • •• ••• •• • •••• 
1 undc Sac City, Iowa 
Hostetle r Michael J ••• .••• .••••••.. • 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Hotchkiss Carl E • • • • • •••••••• • • • • • •• 
2 b, bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Hoth Leona L .••••• .. • • • . • . •..•••••• • 
2 educ St Olaf , Iowa 
Hotz Donna J .• • .• •... • . • ... • .•. •• ... 
G h,fa Grundy Center , Iowa 
Hougen Paul J • .. • . .••• . .•••• . ••••••• 
s undc Denver, I owa 
Hou seholde r Debra L •.•.•• •• ••• • • . ••• 
l b,bs Algona, Iowa 
Ho user Allen R .• •....... • • .•••••• .•. 
G h,ta Cha r les City, Iowa 
Hovey Allen E .•• •• • ••••••••••••• • • .• 
G h,ta Manchester, I owa 
Hovland Peter N •• •. . •••• . •.•••• •• ••• 
G h,ta San Jose , Ca 
Howar Hark A ••• •. • .• •.• . .. . .• .... .•• 
l undc Oskaloosa , Iowa 
Howard Col leen .••• •• .. . ... . ..... 166 
l undc Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Howard Cynthia R ••••••• .• • ••.. •••.•• 
2 undc illaterloo, Iowa 
Howard Denise L .•.• . •••••••• • •• . •• • • 
4 educ Cedar Falls , I owa 
Howa r d Ricky J . • ••• •• . •.•.. . .. ...... 
l undc Anke ny, Iowa 
Howard Suzette L .•••..... .... • .. 131 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Howe Carmen J • .. . . • .• •••••••••• ..•• • · 
G h,fa Clemons, Iowa 
Howe Pamela L • . • .••• •• . ••• . .•• .. .• .. 
1 undc waterloo, Iowa 
Howe Robyn M • • .••••••••••••••• • ••••• 
3 ed uc Creston , Iowa 
Howe Russe ll D . •.•••• . . ..... • ••. 124 
3 b,bs Clemons, Iowa 
Howell Sally D • •••• •••• • •••••• •• • ••• 
2 b,bs Hudson , Iowa 
Howes Thomas J •• .. ••...••. .......• •• 
s undc Cedar Fa l ls , Iowa 
Howig Robert M •.. .••••• ......... 189 
1 undc Grinnell, Iowa 
Hoy Bruce E •• . •••••• •••• ••• ••• • . .• . . 
3 b,bs Wa uconda , Il 
Hoy Jac l yn J • ••••••••••• • • • •••• • •••• 
G h, ta Wate r loo, Iowa 
Hoy Kenneth R •••• .• • • ••• • ••••• ... •• . 
3 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hoyer Todd A •• • ••••••••• •• • • •••• 18 5 
4 b,bs Sabula , Iowa 
Hoyt Debr a J .••..• ......•• . .. • . ••••• 
3 educ Ma r ion , Iowa 
.Hrdlicka Gayle A •• .. . . .... .. ..•. . .. . 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Hrdlicka Je rry F .••..•. . ...•..•• .. . . 
2 b,bs Cresco, Iowa 
Hrynkow Ma r y J ••• • • • •••••••••• • • 121 
2 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Hubbard Twyla H • . • •.. • . • ...•. ; ..... . 
l undc Wate r l oo , I owa 
Hubba r tt Thomas W . • • . . • • . . . • . . . . 90 
2 h,fa Ottumwa , Iowa 
Hubbell Allen K • · •••••••••••••••• 127 
4 educ Ottumwa, I owa 
Huber Barry C . • • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • . 98 
2 undc Waverly , Iowa 
Huber Janet £ . . ••••.••••••••..••. ... 
1 b,bs Dubuque , I owa 
Huber Sharon A • . •••• • ••••••• . •.. .... 
2 b,bs Lawler, Iowa 
Hubert Renee T . . •.••••••••• .. • . . 121 
2 undc Blencoe , I owa 
Huddleston Guy£ •• ........•......... 
2 b,bs Union , Iowa 
Hudson Amy £ ••• . •.••.••••••••.•.. . .. 
2 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Hudson Clara T .• • • •• .•.• • . •••••.•.•• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hudson Robert A . .•. • •• .• . •. .. .•.. ... 
4 b,bs Des Hoines , I owa 
Huebner Joel L . • • . . . . • • • . . . . 96, 98 
2 nsci Sumner , Iowa 
Huedepohl John S . . •••• • • ....... •• . • • 
1 undc Williamsburg, Iowa 
Huegel Kathleen M •••••••••.••. . ••••. 
2· undc New Hampton , Iowa 
Huey Douglas A .•.... . .•• 94, 96,185 
1 h&fa Mason City , Iowa 
Huey Drew T •••.•.... . •• . ••• . •... 177 
3 educ Clear Lake, Iowa 
Huff Kathy L . ••••••••••••••••••• 152 
2 educ Buffalo Center , Iowa 
Huf fey Marcia D •• . ••.••••••. . ••• 166 
1 undc Waterville, Iowa 
Huffman Cynthia R ... . . • . .....•••.... 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Huffman Julie A .•..... . •.•.••....... 
G h,ta Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Huffman Katrina ...•......•......•..• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Huffman Robert D . . ...... . . ... •.•••.• 
3 b&bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Huffman Susan L .... . •.. . ....•.••...• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Huffman Todd . .• . .. • ••• . • ....• •• • •.• • 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Hugeback Linda M •• . ••... ... .•••...•• 
l undc New Hampton, Iowa 
Hughes Christopher L ... •••••••. . .... 
1 undc Red Oak, Iowa 
Hughes Cindy A .• . . .... •. • ••.•. . • 170 
l undc Delmar, Iowa 
Hughes James D . .•.•. .. .• . •••.•.••••. 
l undc Sioux City , Iowa 
Hughes Mary E . . •••...•••••.... . .•••• 
4 nsci Emmetsburg , Iowa 
Hughes Melissa A • . .•.•••••• .... • .. •. 
S undc waterloo , Iowa 
Hughes Molly J . ...•. •••.•... . •.••••. 
1 undc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Hughes Rickey R •• ... . ... . .... •••...• 
3 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Hughes Sally J •••••• ••• • ••• • • •• • • • • • 
4 educ Bettendorf, Iowa 
Huhnerkoch sryan A . . ... . ..•.......•. 
2 nsci Lewiston, Mn 
Hu inker Harvin J ... . ..•.••...... 1U7 
l undc Ft Atkinson, Iowa 
Huisman Mary Ill •••••••••••••••••• • ••• 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hull Ivan F . ....... . ........ . ...•... 
s undc waterloo, Iowa 
Hult Mary E ...••••••.••• • ..••• • • 181 
1 undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Hultman Stevan K .•...... . . .. ..... . .. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Humole Gregg R ....... . ..• • •... . . 210 
4 b,bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Humiston Alan P ...... . .......... 183 
1 undc Wapello, Iowa 
Humke Albert L •••••••••• • ••••••• 118 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Humke Brian J . . ..... . ...••....... . . . 
4 b&bs Ackley, Iowa 
Hummel Alan ... . ... . ........ • ...•.... 
1 undc Vinton, Iowa 
Hummel Debra R .............•... . 121 
2 educ Vinton , Iowa 
Hummel Kevin M ••• • ••••• • •••••••••••• 
l nsci Urbandale, Iowa 
Hummel Melissa J ....... . .. . ......•.. 
l undc Reinbeck, Iowa 
Humphrey Barbara S .. . ... . ... . ...... . 
S undc Parkersburg, Iowa 
Humpnrey Debra K ••••••••••••••••• • •• 
1 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Hunchis Mary K ••••••••••••••• • ••• • •• 
3 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Hundley Linda R ..................•.• 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Hundleyrd Dorothy B .• .. ............. 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Hunemuller Lind J •... .. ....... . ..• . . 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hunemuller Reed J ..............•.. . . 
4 nsci Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Hunget Todd J . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 98 
l undc Corwith, Iowa 
Hunt Daryl F ...... . ... . ...........• . 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Hunt David B .. . ................ . 279 
4 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Hunt oav id H ...••.. . ......• . ... . .... 
4 o,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Hunt Eugene P .. . ................•••. 
2 nsci Algona, Iowa 
Hunt Pamela S ....... . .•.•........... 
4 educ Fort Dodge , Iowa 
Hunt Randee E ... . .•................. 
3 educ Rockwell City, Iowa 
Hunt Steven T ....... . ..... . ...... . . . 
l undc Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Hunter Danny K . . ......•.. . ..•....•.• 
4 educ Ankeny , Iowa 
llunter Theresa G ................... . 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Huntington Bradley w . . .......... 19~ 
3 nsci Clear Lake , Iowa 
H~ntoon Davi~ K .......... : ...... 1~3 
J b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Huntsberger Cathy L ... .. .•.... . . 135 
2 educ Wellman , Iowa 
Hurd Bradley W .•..•..... 37, 95, 96 
l h&fa Harlan, Iowa 
Hurd Iii Thomas C .......... . ....... . 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hurlburt Kent J .... . ............... . 
1 undc Sherrill , Iowa 
Hurlburt Kevin W ............•.. . 256 
1 undc Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Hurlbutt Valarie J ................. . 
G h&fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Hurley Bill J ......•. . ... . .......... 
2 nsci Raymond , Iowa 
Hurley Chris . . •....••........• . ..... 
1 undc waterloo, Iowa 
Hurley Janet C ..................... . 
1 undc Waverly , Iowa 
Hurley Joseph M ..• . • 87 , 91, 93, 97 
2 h,fa ~ason City, Iowa 179 
Hurley Mat thew L ....•...... . ........ 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hurst Denise O ........•..... 167 , 206 
l undc Glenwood , Iowa 
Hurt Linda J ......•..... 87,163,2a 4 
1 n&fa Center Point, Iowa 
Huseman Benny D ............ .. ... 122 
4 b&bs Aurelia, Iowa 
Husen Margaret A . . . . . •... . ....•. 114 
l undc Spirit Lake, Iowa 
Husen Mona H ..........•.. . ........ . . 
2 undc Spirit Lake, Iowa 
Huser Jimmy D •.... . ................. 
4 b,bs Slater , Iowa 
Huser Michael J . .. . . . . . . . .....•.... . 
l undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Husmann James A ... .. ......• . ........ 
4 nsci scotch Grove, Iowa 
Huss Mary Ann .....• . .... . ..• . ... 165 
3 b&bs Des Moines , Iowa 
Hussman Sernadine E . . .. . . .•......... 
4 educ tia te: loo , Iowa 
Hussman Peter ......•..•. . ........... 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Hus tad Sheri L ... •. .• . ... . .......• . . 
l undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Hustedde Paul A .• . . . ...... . ......... 
3 nsci Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Hustedt Lanny R ....... . ......... 188 
G b&bs Galva, Iowa 
Hustedt Randal J ... . ....•........... 
3 undc Galva, Iowa 
Huston Inge M ............... . ...... . 
s undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Huston Richard w •••• • ••••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, ·Iowa 
Huston Thomas C ..................• . . 
3 b&bs Anamosa, Iowa 
Hutchison Barbara A ..............•.• 
G h&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Hutchison Charles J ..... . . .. ....... . 
~ h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Hutchison Jacki .......... . ...... . .. . 
2 undc Red Oak , Iowa 
Hutton Douglas L ..........•••..•.... 
G h&fa New Hampton , Iowa 
Hutto n Mary H . . .• .. ..... . .........•. 
G h&fa New Hampton , Iowa 
Huxham Donald D ...•...•...........•. 
1 undc ~aterloo, Iowa 
Hveem Judy G ...•..•.•.•... .. ....••• • 
S undc Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Hylton Rick Ill ••••• • ••••••••••••••••• 
2 nsci Solon , Iowa 
Ibeling Michael G . . . .•...••... . . 210 
4 b&bs Ackley, Iowa 
Ide Amy E ••••••• • •••••• • •••• • ••• 127 
l undc Shannon City, Iowa 
Iehl Marshal N •• • ••••••••• , •••• .J •••• 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Igram Cassim ..•.•... . •..•........... 
4 nsci Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Igram Suehila ....... .. ....... . ... • . . 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Ihlenfeldt Melinda B ••••••••••••• • •• 
1 undc Hudson, Iowa 
Ihlenfeldt Susan R ..•.... . .......... 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Ihry Juli M •••••••••• • •••••••••• 159 
2 educ Royal, Iowa 
Iiams Marcia R • ••••• • •••••••• : •••• • • 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Iliff Barbara D ... . ............ . ... . 
l undc Marion , Iowa 
Iliff Linda R ...................... . 
2 b&bs Marion , Iowa 
Imhoff Joy -~ ..........•........ . ••.• 
1 undc De s Moines, Iowa 
Immerf.:ill Craig £ ••••••• • • • • • ••••••• 
4 b&bs Algona, Iowa 
Imming Debra K •••••••••••••• • ••• 279 
4 educ Newell , Iowa 
Ingalls Cheri L .................... . 
2 educ Perry , Iowa 
Ingersoll David M ............ . .. 188 
2 b&bs Clear Lake, Iowa 
Ing e rsoll J(athy A ................ 261 
3 educ Clear Lake , Iowa 
Ingle Jack C ............. . ••. . ...... 
2 b&bs Altoona, Iowa 
Ingle Sharon M .... . . . ......• . ... 160 
4 eJuc Traer, Iowa 
Ingram Randolph R ............. . .... . 
l undc Perry, Iowa 
Ingram Randy M ....... . ....... . ..... . 
2 nsci :>henandoah , Iowa 
Inman Michael J ... . ............ . 122 
3 b&bs Webster City , Iowa 
Ireland Judy A ................. . ... . 
l undc ~aterloo, Iowa 
Ireland Linda J .... . ............... . 
4 l1&fa CeJar Falls , Iowa 
Irvine Mary J .............. •. .. . .... 
G undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Irwin .James M . . ............ . • . ...... 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Irwin Janet R .......... . ...........• 
4 b&bs ~aterloo , Iowa 
Irwin Karen !it .. .... . ........ 135 , 279 
4 educ Remsen , Iowa 
Irwin Kathleen R ....... . ........ . .•. 
3 h&fa Sioux City, Iowa 
Irwin Margaret E ....... .' ...... ;. 15a 
2 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Irwin Hark G .... . ......•••.........• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Irwi n Michael J ... . ................ . 
3 nsci Sac City, Iowa 
Ir win Steven K .. .. ... . ............•. 
2 b&bs Des Moines , Iowa 
Isaacson Todd A ..•• . ... . ....•... 98 
G h&fa Moline, Il 
Iseminger Mary P •......... • ••....... 
2 h&fa Hudson , Iowa 
Isley Michelle ....•.•.•••......•.•. • 
2 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ivener Cathy K ....••••• . .•.. . . . •..•. 
l undc Sioux City , Iowa 
Iversen Lori J . . . . . . ••. ••• . . 96 , 161 
l undc Vail , Iowa 
Iverson Steven J .. . .•. . ••••... .. ... • 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Ives Carol A ..••. ... . .. .•.•... .. 158 
3 educ Maxwell , Iowa 
Ives Steven L ....•.... • • . . . ...••••. . 
2 nsci Oelwein , Iowa 
Iv is Daniel J . •... . ..•.. . . .. ... . . . . . 
3 b&bs West Des Moine, Iowa 
Izzard John K ....••...•.. . ... . ..•... 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jack Edward D . ..••..•..•.......••. . . 
4 h,fa Oelwein , Iowa 
Jack Les D ....•.•••........ • ••• .. ... 
l undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Jack Timothy R . ..••. ... ..•. . .. ... .•. 
l undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Jackson Anthony C ......••.• . ...• • ••• 
4 nsci Creston, Iowa 
Jackson Diane R •... . ..•.. . ..•..• .. .. 
4 educ Iowa Falls , Iowa 
Jackson Kenneth B .. • ... . ..••........ 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Jackso n Kent L ..•..• . . . ....••..•.. .. 
4 b&bs Clinton , Iowa 
Jackson Kimberly K •....• . ..• . .•. . .. . 
l undc New Hartford, Iowa 
Jackson Mar ilea A .. .. ... . •...... 166 
l b&bs Waukee, Iowa 
Jackson Rhonda L . .....•... . ..•.• 129 
3 educ Marshalltown , Iowa 
Jackson Thomas L •........ . ...... .. .. 
l undc Newton, Iowa 
Jackson Vicki J •. . .... . ....•.... . .. . 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Jackson Wallen R ........•........• . . 
4 nsci Iowa Falls , Iowa 
Jacob Mike P ...........••........• • . 
1 undc Sumner, Iowa 
Jacobi Stephen F ..........•••. . ...•• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jacobmeyer James H ...• . •............ 
G h&(ft Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jacobs Barbara L .. ••. • ..• • ...•••.. • . 
3 b&bs Sigourney , Iowa 
Jacobs Sue E ... . .....•... . ...•.• 172 
l undc Indianola, Iowa 
Jacobs Tom D .. . .. .. •.•... ... ...... . . 
2 undc Independence, Iowa 
Ja cobs Jr Wi l liam C . • • . • • • . • . . . • 37 
2 undc Cl in.ton , Iowa 
Jacobsen Ann M . •• • ••••••. . . .. . • •• .• . 
3 undc Emmet s burg , Iowa 
Jacobsen Anne M .•• . •••.•• ...... • 151 
1 undc Manilla, Iowa 
J acobse n Diane I • ... • • ••. .... ••••••. 
G h&fa Vinton , Iowa 
J acobsen Lesa L . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . 90 
2 h,fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Jacobsen Li nda L . . •. •.• . •. . . .... ••.• 
~ ed uc Davenport, Iowa 
Jacobsen Mary L .•. .. . .. • . •.•..•• 171 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
J acobson Ga yl en G ••..•...••. ... ••••• 
G h,fa Tama , Iowa . 
Jacobson Mar k F ••• ••• •••• • ••••• • •••• 
G h,fa Cedar Fa l ls, Iowa 
Jacobson Mark s ••• . ...•.• ......• •.• . 
2 undc Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Jacobson Ma x i ne B . ....••..•. . .. . ..• . 
S Undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Jacoby David J • . ..•....••••......••. 
3 b,bs Marion , Iowa 
Jacque Kye A •..•. .. . ... .•.••.. . .. . .. 
1 undc Dunkerton, Iowa 
Jacques J ulie M •• • ••••••••••• •• • 149 
3 b&bs Hanover Pa rk , Il 
Jaeger Lo ras A . .. ... . ...•• . . . ..•.•.• 
4 h,ta Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Jaeger Sa nd r a K ...••.. . ..•••.... 132 
3 ed uc Edgewood, Io wa 
Jage r Diana K ••..• • •. . .. . .••.. . . 279 
4 b,bs Sioux City, Iowa 
Jag im Jay M ....•.••••..••.. .. ~ . . .•.. 
1 undc West Des Moine, Iowa 
Jamerson Lore t ta A .•.•..•. . •. ... . . • • 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jamerson Timothy R ••.••... . ....••... 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
James Joann T • ..•.• • •.. . •.. ... .. 110 
2 b, bs Dubuque , Iowa 
James Paul D •• . . . . .. ••.•.•.•.•...... 
4 nsci Hardy, Iowa 
James Roger L .• . .• ... .. . .•. . .. .. 197 
3 b,bs Des Moines , Iowa 
Jameson David E •.. . ......... ..... •.. 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
J amieson Doro thy H .•.. . ...••.....••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Jamison Kim F •.•.•...•......•.... . •• 
3 b,bs Villisca , Iowa 
J ansa Julie A • . ••.. . .....•.••. . .. . •• 
4 educ Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Jansen Linda L .. ... . ...... ••........ 
4 educ Parkersburg, Iowa 
Ja nss Dee A ...•.•• •. .• . . . •. . . ...... • 
l undc Elberon , Iowa 
Janssen Dan W . •.••••.•.•.. . ..••. . ..• 
G h,fa Plainfield , Iowa 
Ja nssen James R ...•. . . • ••....•••.. . . 
G undc Waverly, Iowa 
Janssen Larry o . •..•...••. ... .•••... 
3 b&bs Apli ngton, Iowa 
Ja nssen Patricia A .....••.....• . .. .. 
G h&fa Bettendor f, Iowa 
Janssen Rick D ....... . ...•... .. ...• • 
4 undc Coralville, I owa 
Janssen Roderick L .....•.•......•.• . 
4 b,bs Charles City, Iowa 
Jansse n Sally A ..• .. •••.........•... 
l undc Reinbeck, Iowa 
Jan ~am Karen I ....•.••.•. .. ...•• 159 
2 b,bs Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Jaques Lee A . . .•..•••. ... ....••..... 
3 educ Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Jaquis J uline ... ; . • •..•... . ...• . .... 
1 undc Parkersburg , Iowa 
Jaquis Ma ur ine w ••• •••• •••••••••• • •• 
G h,fa Parkersburg , Iowa 
Jarchow Robert L ...... .... •••.... ... 
4 nsci Shell Rock, Iowa 
Jardine Karen D ...... ... ...... .. ..•• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Jarosh Darlene S • • ... .. .. .. .•... . ... 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Jarre l l De n ice K •..... . ....••.• . .... 
4 educ Webster City, Iowa 
Jarvis Kendra L ............•... . ... . 
3 b,bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Jaschen Norman J .........••.......•. 
4 h,fa Denver , Iowa 
Jasper Daniel J .• • .•..... . ......•.•• 
2 b&bs Cedar Fal l s , Iowa 
Jasper Donald H ........••••.....•. . . 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jasper Jean H ..• . ••• • ••. . . .. ••.... . • 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jauch Barbara P ......••... . .•... . ..• 
2 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Jausel Nar.cy A . . ..........•...•..• . . 
1 undc Ryan, Iowa 
Jeffrey Robert A . . . ... .. ...•....•... 
G b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jeffries Kala G .......... . ..• . .. 25€ 
4 educ Vinton, Iowa 
Jeffries Lyle C • . •.. .. ... . .... . . . ... 
2 undc Vinton, Iowa 
Jefson Kathy S ...••.•......•• . ... . .. 
1 undc Forest City, Iowa 
Jenison Dav id . ..•...•... • .... . .•.•.. 
l undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Jen:i~~d~li~!:r ~ i~~~ .... . ... . . . .... . 
Jenkins Debra J ..• . . . •.. . .•. .. .. 1 45 
2 b&bs Griswold , Iowa 
Jenkins Denise T .•.........•.....••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Jenki ns Pamela 'i • • •• •• •. . .•• •• • • •••• 
G h,fa Cedar Fal l s , Iowa 
Jenkins Steven A ... . ........ • ••....• 
1 undc Lockport , 11 
Jenks Marlys A ........•......•.. .. .. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Jenness Kelli L ...• . ...• . . . ..••• 152 
1 undc Cherokee, Iowa 
Jenni ngs Alan L ..••.....•••.. . ..••. . 
l h, fa Prairie City, Iowa 
Jennings Dee B . ........•••.. ... •.. . . 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Jennings Jana L ........• . .....•... . . 
2 b,bs Ames , Iowa 
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Jennings Neil J •...•......• •••. ..... 
2 b,bs Orchard, Iowa 
Jensen Alan J .. ••..• .. •.• . • ..• .••••• 
G h&fa Waverly, Iowa 
Jensen Ann C • . • ..... .• . ••• ....• •• • • . 
4 educ Slater, Iowa 
Jensen Anne K •. .... •••. .. ..••• . • 171 
1 undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Jensen Blair J . • • . • • . • . • . . . . • • • • 98 
2 undc Thompson, Iowa 
Jensen Christy N .•.• ..• ••••. ... .•••• 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jensen Debra J ..••. .. ...• ..• •••...•. 
1 undc Clarksville, Iowa 
Jensen Donna K . ••••...••.•. . •..• 119 
2 h,fa Mcintire, Iowa 
Jensen Donna R •• .. ••• .. . . •• . •. ... .•• 
1 undc Hudson , Iowa 
Jensen Dwight E . ... •••. .. • . •.•.... . . 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jensen Elaine C ..•..••••....... • . ••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jensen Ellen E •..• . •.. ....••...•.... 
l undc Des Hoines , Iowa 
Jensen Garry L •• ... .. . ..••••.•. ... •• 
G undc Charles City , Iowa 
Jensen Greg D •. • ... ••• .•...• ••••• ... 
4 b&bs Aines, Iowa 
Jensen Jacquelyn L • . • . . • • . • • • . . • 93 
2 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Jensen Karen S .•........ • •••........ 
G h,fa Bettendorf , Iowa 
Jensen Kristine A ..... ... •••••.•.. .. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jensen Martha J ...••.•.••••••.•..•• . 
3 b,bs Davenport, Iowa 
Jensen Mette P •.... . . ..... .• . • . • 114 
2 educ Estherville, Iowa 
Jensen Patricia A .... •.••••••. .. •• . • 
1 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Jensen Patricia L . •..• .. • .. ••••• .••. 
4 h&fa Davenport, Iowa 
Jensen Randy S .•.•......••...• •• 118 
l undc Pocahontas , Iowa 
Jensen Rochel R . • • . . • . • • . . • • . . . • 96 
2 undc Des Moines , Iowa 
Jensen Sharon L ..• . ..••.•.... .. •• .. • 
3 h,fa Oelwein, Iowa 
Jensen Steven A . .• . . . . . . 37, 94 , 96 
4 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Jensen Steven C . . . • . • . • • • • . . 91,187 
3 b&bs Urbandale, Iowa 
Jensen Steven F • .... .•. ... ••••• •. ••• 
l h&fa Spirit Lake, Iowa 
Jentz Debra A ...•..•••. ...... •.. 166 
1 undc Marion, Iowa 
Jentz Joel M .......•• . ••••• ... • . 279 
4 educ Burt, Iowa 
Jepsen Debbie L •• • ••• ....• ••• ...•• •• 
4 h&fa Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Jepsen Kathryn A ..••. ..... ••••. ..... 
2 h&fa Des Moines , Iowa 
Jerabek Paul H .• ... ..••••• .....• •••• 
2 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Jergens Cind y L • ••••••••••••• • •• 163 
l undc West Bend, Iowa 
Jergens .snaron ~ .. •.• • •••• ...• ••• •.• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Jernigan Linda D .•.••...••••••....•. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jerome Barbara P' • ••••••••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jerome Jeffrey o •.•.•• •••• ... .•.•••• 
4 b,bs Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Jerz Richard J •• . •.••. .... ••••..•. . • 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Jess Lori A .•. •••••••••• ... . 128,267 
1 undc Rhodes, Iowa 
Jess Kandy L ••••• ...• ••••••. •. ••••• . 
4 b&bs Sabula, Iowa 
Jesse Brad . .• ..• ••• . •• ..... •••• .... . 
l undc Laporte City , Iowa 
Jesse Judi th S ....•••••••...•.••••.. 
G undc Des Hoines, Iowa 
Jessen Scot t M • .....• ... • ••• ....• •• . 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jessen Jr John E ...•.. .. .••• ......•• 
3 undc Denver, Iowa 
Jewell Paul G ••••••••••••••••• •• 279 
3 h&fa Ames, Iowa 
Jingst Dorothy c •••••••••••••••••••• 
G n&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Jirak Janet £ •• ••• • ••••••• •• ••••• • •• 
1 und c New Hampton, Iowa 
Joebgen Eileen M ••••• • • •• • •• ••• • • ••• 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Joens Brian L •• . .•. .... ••••••••. .. •. 
2 undc Manning , Iowa 
Joens Cl if ford J • .. • .. • . • ..•••...... 
G h&fa Hudson, Iowa 
Joens Jacquelyne R •••••••...• ....•. • 
l undc illaterloo, Iowa 
Jo.ens Janet K .. • .. • ..•• • .....•.•••.• 
G h&fa Hudson, Iowa 
Johanns H MARK ••••••...•.•• ...... •.• 
2 undc Osage , Iowa 
Joha nn s Paul F ..•••••• . •• .... ••• .... 
l undc Osage, Iowa 
Johannsen Jodi ••••• . ••• . •• .•..•. 258 
1 undc Laporte City, Iowa 
Johannsen Lisa K ..•.• • .... ••.• ... ... 
1 undc La Porte City, Iowa 
Johannsen Mary C . .••••.. 29,135 , 279 
4 educ Clinton, Iowa 
Johannsen Sha ron K ..• .• .. ...•••...•. 
4 educ Clinton , Iowa 
Johannsen Ta r a L .•. ••... . ••• . .•. ... . 
2 undc Laporte City , Iowa 
Johansen Jane L ..................... . 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Johansen Steven B . ••. . ••••• ...... •.• 
3 b&bs Alexander, Iowa 
Johansen Susan s •••••..•••• •• ••••••• 
G h&fa Parkersburg , Iowa 
Jonn Susan £ •• • •••••••• •••• •• • • • 152 
l undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Johns Denice E ... ••••• ..•....••.••.. 
4 b&bs Ackley, Iowa 
Johns Jay D ... .• ....... • . ••• . . . . .... 
3 undc Char les City, Iowa 
Johns Jodie T ....• •.. ..... .••.•..... 
G n&fa Charles City, Iowa 
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Johnson Al an R ........•.•.......•••. 
2 undc Swea City, Iowa 
Johnson Al ice J ...........•.....•••. 
S undc Evansdale, Iowa 
Johnson Aundra D . . . ..... .••• ..... • • • 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Johnson Betty A ........••• .... •• ••.. 
2 undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Johnson Brian L . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • 150 
1 undc Shenandoah , Iowa 
Johnson Carol V •....•..• •• ... ••... .. 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Johnson Cecelia L . . • . •. ......•••. • .. 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Johnson Christine K ... ••••• . 119,136 
2 h&fa Woodward , Iowa 
Johnson Cynthia H ... . ..•... .... •.. .. 
l und c Pocahontas , Iowa 
Johnson Dale J ...•...•......•••..... 
1 und c Urbandale, Iowa 
Johnson Dana R ...••••. ..... ..•. . 144 
l b&bs De s Moines, Iowa 
Johnson Danny C .•..••........ •..... . 
1 nsci W~terloo, Iowa. 
Johnson David A ........ .... .... ... .. . 
2 nsci Massapequa, Ny 
Johnson Dav id L . . • ........... ••..... 
l undc Davenport, Iowa 
Johnson Deanna S ... . 37, 87, 91, 93 
4 h&fa Ottumwa , Iowa 
Johnson Dennis R . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . 91 
3 h&fa Ankeny, Iowa 
Johnson Diane H . ••. . •..... . •.•.. 128 
1 und c Larc hwood, Iowa 
Johnson Dianne F . .•....... . •• ..... .. 
l undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Johnson Dorothy E .... .... .••.......• 
l und c Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Johnson Do ug H . ............•••.. 118 
l b&bs Waverly, Iowa 
Johnson Ellen M ...... •. .... •.•... . • . 
3 educ Estherville , Iowa 
Johnson Gary M . . .. ... •. . . . . .. •.•• .. . 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Johnson Gerald D . ..•. . ... ..... •. ... . 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Johnson Gregory J .•... ....• . .... 148 
3 undc Spencer , Iowa 
Johnson Harriet J . •.•..........• 279 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Johnson Herman . .. .•. .. . .... . . ...•. .. 
4 b&bs ',;aterloo , Iowa 
Johnson Jacqueline U . ...... ........ . 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Johnson James D ...•• •.•.......•. 161 
1 undc Waukon, Iowa 
Johnson J ames W . .. ... . •..... . . • .• . .. 
~ h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Johnson Jamie J .... .•.•••.......•.. . 
1 undc Allison , Iowa 
Johnson Janet M . . . . . . . . • • . • • . • . . 99 
1 undc Centerville , Iowa 
Johnson Jeani ne R .. . . .... ... .•• . .... 
G h&fa ~aterloo, Iowa 
Johnson Jeff S .. . ... ............... . 
1 undc Garnavillo, Iowa 
Johnson Jeffery H ..........•...••.•• 
1 und c Waterloo, Iowa 
Johnson Jeffery S . ......... . .. . ...•. 
1 undc Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
John son Jeffrey L ...... ..•.......... 
4 b&bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Johnson Joni R . . . . . . 29, 93 , 96,165 
2 undc Ft Dodge , Iowa 
Johnson Julie A •...•• .. , • • • • •, • • . . ,. 
J educ Marshalltown, Iowa 
Johnson Julie G .......... •••.. . • .•.• 
4 educ Waverly , Iowa 
Johnson Julie H .. •••......•••••• . .. . 
2 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Johnson Karen K •. ....•.••..•......•. 
2 undc Dewitt, Iowa 
Johnson Karen L . ................•••. 
3 educ Urbandale, Iowa 
Johnson Kathryn V . • • • • • . . . . . • • . • 19 
4 b&bs Red Oak, Iowa 
Johnson Kay Y . ...... . ....••• ... • 121 
2 n&fa Clemons, Iowa 
Johnson Keith D . .... . ........... 21 4 
3 nsci Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Johnson Kevin C . •. . ........ .. .•• 184 
1 b&bs Moorhead, Iowa 
Johnson Kevin L ..•.••...• •. ... • ..•• . 
2 nsci Murray , Iowa 
Johnson Kim D .••..•..• . .....•. .. • . . . 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
.Johnson Kimberly D . . . • • • • • . . . . • • 74 
1 undc Williams, Iowa 
Johnson Kristen L .•..•.•..•• .. •• 79 
2 h&fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Johnson Kurt A . ...••. ..•.. : . • .•.. •• . 
2 n&fa Manchester, Iowa 
Johnson Kur tis .. .••.••. ..... •.•.•. . . 
l undc Onawa, Iowa 
Johnson Leslie H ..•.••.• ... ..... 128 
1 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Johnson Lesli e H .... ..•...• ..... ••.. 
2 undc Clarion , Iowa 
Johnson Linda L .•• .••• ••...... •••... 
4 educ Mt Vernon, Iowa 
Johnson Lois P .•. ...•. ......••••.... 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Johnson Marie S .•..•... •... . •••..... 
G undc Jewell, Iowa 
Johnson Martha A ......•.. •.. 10 0,140 
l h&fa Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Johnson Martha S •...• ... .• . •.• ...... 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Johnson Mary A . • . •.••. . . .. •••..•. ... 
4 educ Mason City, Iowa 
Johnson Mary D ......•....• • .. ....... 
1 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Johnson Mary J ..••.•• ............... 
G educ Laurens, Iowa 
Johnson Mary Ann • . .•..•••. .•. ••• .... 
4 nsci Waverly , Iowa 
Johnson Maurice C • . . . ••• ......•.•... 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Johnson Melanie S .•.. •••.• ..... ..... 
3 educ Ashton , Iowa 
Johnson Michael J ..•... . .. ....•... •. 
2 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Johnson Michael L ...•••••.. ..••....• 
2 b&bs Rock Island, 11 
Johnson Nancy L . .... .. ....••......•• 
1 undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Johnson Pamela W .....•••.•...•.•.••• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Johnson Paul D ..••....••.••.•• •••. .. 
3 educ Shenandoah, Iowa 
Johnson Paul H .•.•..•.•.•....•••.... 
4 nsci Dumont, Iowa 
Johnson Phyllis A .... . . ......... 279 
4 h,fa Quimby , I owa 
Johnson Rachel £ • •••••• •••• •• • ••• • • • 
G h&fa Sumner, Iowa 
Johnson Richard C •.•. .. •• •• • ... •.••• 
4 b,bs Wate rloo, Iowa 
Johnson Roberta E •..•••. ...•.••..... 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Johnson Roge r L . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • 19 
4 b&bs Strawberry Pt, Iowa 
Johnson Russell A .•.....•••..••. 188 
1 undc Marathon, Iowa 
Johnson Sharon I ..••.•... ... •••.• ... 
4 b,bs Boone, Iowa 
Johnson Shelly A .• • •••.••••• •••• •••• 
G h&fa Grinnell, Iowa 
Johnson Sheryl 8 .•••• • •••... . •. ..•.• 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Johnson Suezette L ........... • •..... 
2 b&bs Grundy Center, Iowa 
Johnson Susan C ........... •••. ... . .. 
3 h&fa Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Johnson Susa n H • • . . • • • . . • . . • . . . . 99 
l undc Sloan, Iowa 
Johnson Susan M .....•.• ..... • •.. 162 
l undc Al ta Vista, Iowa 
Johnson Terry G .•........ •••••.. 112 
3 b&bs Clear Lake, Iowa 
Johnson Timothy J ...... .....••.•. .. . 
4 b&bs Keokuk, Iowa 
Johnson Wayne W •.••....•••• .. • ...••• 
G h&fa Boulder, Co 
Johnson Dorr Me 1 va .• . •••••. ..... •• .. 
4 educ Ames, Iowa 
Johnston Al ice C ..•....•..•...••..•. 
G h&fa Fairfield, Iowa 
John ston Brad A . . ............ •• .... • 
1 undc Coon Rapids , Iowa 
Johnston Mary A ... .•... • .... ••• . 176 
2 educ Storm Lake, Iowa 
Johnston Terry L ... .. . •••••.•..• . ••• 
S undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Jones Alex R . ....•.... • ..•. ••.•. .... 
4 b,bs Milford, Iowa 
Jones Barry L . .. •• .... ••• .•.......•• 
S undc Waverly , Iowa 
Jones Bradley A . . ... .•. ••• .... ••..•• 
4 b&bs Independence, Iowa 
Jones Bradley S ........... . ••• .....• 
3 b&bs Boothwyn, Pa 
Jones Cindra L . .. .... • .. •..•••. . ...• 
3 b&bs Okoboji , Iowa 
Jones Curtis .. ....... .• . .• ....... .•• 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jones Cynthia H ................. 121 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jones Dav ia A ...............•.. . . ... 
3 b&bs Grinnell , Iowa 
Jones Debora S .......... . . .... •..... 
2 b&bs West Des Moine , Iowa 
Jones Donna L ......• . .. ....... •. 279 
4 ·educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jones Dwayne E ......... ........ ••... 
3 b&bs Co r sicana , Tx 
Jones John C ..•. ......... • . • ... ••... 
G h&fa Eldora , Iowa 
Jones Julie E .. ................. 135 
2 h&fa Panora , Iowa 
Jones Kar in M . . . .. . . . . ...••. .... ••.. 
G h&fa Woolstock , Iowa 
Jones Kev in A .•.•••.. •......•• .... •. 
2 undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Jones Kirk E .... . .. .... .. .•.....•••• 
2 nsci Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Jones Kr is C . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . • . . . 99 
1 h&fa West Des Moine , Iowa 
Jones Lyn M ...• .. ... .... •.• ..... .... 
4 educ West Des Moine , Iowa 
Jones Marie G . ... .. . ..... ... . ••.•... 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Jones Mark F •.. .. .•. .• . ... . . • .•.. ... 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Jones Marvin L . . •• .. ••• .... ••.. .. •.• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Jones Neil C .... .• ... .... ..•.....••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Jones Pamela K .•.•..••......•••. 210 
2 b&bs Brighton , Iowa 
Jones Patricia J •......•. ....•.•••.. 
l h&fa Bettendorf , Iowa 
Jones Russell r<. . . ••. ... •• ..... ...... 
4 b&bs Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Jones Shae i ..... ....• . .•...•...••... 
1 undc Sioux Rapids, Iowa 
Jones Steven B .. . ..... . . .......• .•.. 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jones Tracy D •...•.• . ......•... . 172 
2 b&bs Ankeny , Iowa 
Jones iililliam L .. .. ...• . ...... ...... 
l undc Joliet, Il 
Jons Lowell W . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 98 
1 undc Primghar , Iowa 
Jontz Craig r1 ••• •••••• • • • •••• ••••••• 
2 b&bs Altoona, Iowa 
Jordan Linda J .. . . ......•.....•. 163 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Jordan Ou insana O ....•... ..... ••.. .. 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jordan Sharon E . . ..•....•....•..... . 
G h&fa Peru, Iowa 
Jordan Snaron M .......••. .... .••.... 
1 undc ~aterloo , Iowa 
Jorgensen Donald M ..•••.• ...... . 184 
3 b&bs We bster City , Iowa 
Jorgensen Jeffrey P ... ... .• •........ 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jorgensen Judith F ..... . .. •.•......• 
1 und c Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Jorge nsen Linda . ....... .••. . . .. . 152 
2 nsci Storm Lake , Iowa 
Jorgensen Lori 8 ....... ... ...•... . .. 
4 b&bs Thornton , Iowa 
Jorgensen Lori J .•. . . .. ....•........ 
3 nsci Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Jorgensen Mary H •••.••... • .. 29,279 
4 educ New Hampton, Iowa 
Jorgensen Raymond M .•.•.•...•....•.. 
G h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Jorgensen Richard D .. .....•.• ..... . . 
4 educ Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Jorgensen Sandra K ........•••.... ... 
3 nsci Floyd, Iowa 
Jorgensen Susan B ...•. . •• . •. .. •. . •.. 
G undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Jorgensen Tony £ ••••••••• • •••••••••• 
4 b&bs Fort Dodge , Iowa 
Jorth Bruce J .•. ••••••• ......•.• 142 
2 b&bs Milford , Iowa 
Joseph Brenda ... ......•.. .. .• . • .... • 
1 undc Williamsburg, Iowa 
Joseph Ronda ..... • ........•......... 
l undc Williamsburg , Iowa 
Joseph sue A ........... . •. ..... • 261 
3 6&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Joseph Valorie L .. ..... ............ . 
3 educ Williamsburg , Iowa 
Jost James M ..... .. ........ . . . ••.... 
3 b,bs Clinton, Iowa 
Jost Lisa P ............• ....... . . . .. 
1 nsci Clinton, Iowa 
Josten Ann £ ••••••• ••• • ••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Fairfield , Iowa 
Judas Clair J .....•..••••• •• •••.•... 
4 educ Plainfield , Iowa 
Judge Matth ew s . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . 96 
1 undc Nevada, Iowa 
Judisch Timothy . . .. .... .• .. ...•..... 
1 h&fa Sumner, Iowa 
Juel Margaret E .. ....... . .. . ....... . 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Juhl Allan E . . .. . ..•. .......... ..... 
1 undc Coulter, Iowa 
Juhl Darcy E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72, 79 
2 h& fa Waverly, Iowa 
Juhl June H .......... . .•.. ...• .•.... 
4 nsci Davenport, Iowa 
Juhl Kare n K . ..... •..... . .•......... 
G h&fa Sioux Ci ty, Iowa 
Jump Michael J ...•........ •.. . ...... 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Jung Vicki B . .... . . ....• •. .....•.... 
4 educ Carroll, Iowa 
Junge Carol M . ........ .... . . .. ..•.•. 
2 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Junkhan Lauren G ....... ....... . ..•.. 
2 und c Ames, Iowa 
Junkins i'tarty S ....... .•......•.•... 
l undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Junttila Patricia J ...... .. ........ . 
3 ed uc Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
Juon Dav id C .......... .......•... .. . 
G h&fa \liaterloo , Iowa 
Justice Scott A . . ....... .....•...... 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Justmann Joann C .......... .. .. . .... . 
G n&fa Fairfield, Iowa 
Juve Lisa J .......... . ...... 129 , 2~4 
l undc Decorah , Iowa 
Kaasa Bruce E .. .......•............. 
G h&fa Osage , Iowa 
Kabel a Lois J . . . . . • • . . • • 29 ,260 , 279 
4 educ west Branch , Iowa 
Kacnulis Jane A ... . ....... ...• .. 162 
4 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Kachulis Ruth S .. .......... .. ...... . 
J h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Kacmarynsk i Julie A .......•......... 
3 nsci Rolfe , Iowa 
Kaderavek Laura A .. .. ......... ... . . . 
1 undc ,"tarengo, Iowa 
r<.aduce Julie A .............•.... 138 
1 educ Garne r, Iowa 
Kahn Evelyn J .• • •..........•••...... 
1 undc Ne~ Hampton, Iowa 
Kainer l"tary Nelle M ........•••.. .... 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
i<aiser Kimberly A .... . . . ........ 166 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Kajer Ca rol A ......•... . . ..... . .. . .. 
1 undc Toledo, Iowa 
Kalb Marie ·r .. ..... . . .............. . 
2 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Kalec vaune T ......................• 
2 undc Calmar , Iowa 
Kal ishek Agnes a .• .. •• . . ...•..... ... 
G h&fa Protivin, Iowa 
i<allansrud Randy J •••••.•••.•••••••• 
4 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Kalmar Peter J ........... • .• •.. ....• 
3 b&bs Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Kaloupek Shelley ........ . ...... . ... . 
2 undc Newton, Iowa 
Kalscm Janice V ...... .. ..... ....... . 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
r<.amienski Douglas M .......... ••..... 
4 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Kami nski llavid E .... .. ....... ... 107 
2 ed uc Dubuque , Iowa 
Kammarmeyer Paul . . . .. ... . ... ....... . 
3 b&bs Rock Rapids , Iowa 
Kammerdiner Diane C . ............ ... . 
2 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Kammeyer Julie A ... .........•.. . . ... 
2 undc ·rripoli, Iowa 
Kamp Ma rk H ..... •• . ... . . ..... • . ..... 
J b&bs Sioux City, Iowa 
Kamp.-n<on Steve .. ............ . ..•..... 
2 undc Vinton, Iowa 
Kan Ari Anongluck .... . . . .. . ........ . 
1 undc Bangkok , Thai 
Kane Allan C . . • .... • ..••••. •...• 196 
1 undc Dubuque , Iowa 
Kane Joel R ...... . .... . .•....... . ... 
i<an! ::e~na:t~~~~~~~:.~~~~--- 72, 77 
1 h&fa Fairbank, Iowa 
Kane 1'imothy M ............ ......... . 
3 b&bs Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
a<ann Ca role J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 99 
1 un<lc ~uttenberg, Iowa 
a<ann Jenny ................ ..•... 169 
l undc Dubuque , Iowa 
t<ann l\atny M .... .. .. .... ........ 279 
4 b&bs Guttenberg , Iowa 
Kanne Brian J . . .• . .. . •.••••.. .. ... • • 
3 b&bs Carroll, Iowa 
t<annegieter Sandra R • ..•••......• •• . 
4 educ New Hampton , Iowa 
Kan tar is Lynn A .••....•.•.•...•.•... 
1 undc Mason City, Iowa 
Kapfnamer Jo L . .. . •.. ...•. • .• • . • .... 
S undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Kapler Karen E •..•.•. . .•.. .. ..••. ... 
1 b&bs waterloo, Iowa 
Kapp e l izabeth P •••••••••••••••••• •• 
G n&fa Dubuque , Iowa 
Kapscn Jame s T ..•.••.•....••.... 124 
1 undc Varina, Iowa 
Karbula John C . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 72, 77 
4 h&fa Webster City, Iowa 
Ka rlan Dennis A ..•. ••• ....... ••. . ... 
3 o&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Karr Ra ndy L ...•. . .••.... .. .. • ..... . 
4 b•os Creston, Iowa 
Kasischke Ki mberlee B •. ...... ••. ... . . 
4 b&bs Eldora , Iowa 
Kasiscnke ·ramara A ...... ... ..... . .. . 
2 b&bs Eldora, Iowa 
Kasiske Ke nneth L • .....•.• • •. .. . 267 
3 nsci Keokuk , Iowa 
Kasper Alice J • • • • • ••••• • • • • 19 , 279 
4 b,bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Katschkowsky Ann L , . ... ... . ....• •.. . 
J b&bS Elkader, Iowa 
Kayser Georgeanne B • . , . •. .... . .•.. .. 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Kayser James K ... .•. •.•••• .... ••.•.• 
3 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Kazmer zak Mary E .. . ....... •.••• •. •• . 
2 undc Red Oak, Iowa 
~azynski Da vid J • • • • . . • • • • • • 56,253 
4 b&bs Ossian, Iowa 
Kealy Daniel E .• .. ••.• , .••...•.•• , .. 
3 b&bs Council Bluffs , Iowa 
Kean Thomas J • , • • ••••• • ••• ••••••. ••• 
2 h&fa Dubuque , Iowa 
Kearney Joyce C ••••••• • • • •• •••• • 181 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Keefe Kathleen . .. . .. • . . .. . .•••• ... .. 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Keefe •reresa J ••.••••••••• , •..•••••• 
J educ Ht Pleasant, Iowa 
Keegan Ric hard W . . ••.• . .... .• , .•.... 
l undc wate rloo, Iowa 
Keel Alan t<. •• • •••••••••••• • • • ••• • ••• 
4 b&bs Og den, Iowa 
Keel Jerry W ..•.••. ........ , •.•.... . 
1 undc Shellsburg, Iowa 
Keele Kristen C •..• . 19 , 45, 87, 93 
l undc Ottumw a , Iowa 96 
Kee ling Fr ederick C . ....... . ....... . 
4 educ De s Moines, Iowa 
Keenan Gary H ...•.. .•...... . 109,279 
4 b&bs Grinnell, Iowa 
Keena n Jean A ........... . .•.. , ....•. 
l undc Des Mo ines , Iowa 
Kehe Alan G . •.. .. ... ..... . . . . .. . .. . . 
2 b&bs waterloo , Iowa 
Keh n Dav id A . .. . . . .. . . . .... . ... , , , , . 
l undc Dave nport, Iowa 
Kehoe Karen S . •.. .• ... •.• • .... • • 127 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Kehr berg Beth J\ •••••• ••• •• • • • • • ••• • • 
1 undc Sheldon, Iowa 
Keiser Kimberly J •••••••••• ••••• 133 
1 undc Bettendorf , Iowa 
Keith David R ••• • ••••• •• • •• ••••••••• 
G h&fa Rockford, Iowa 
Keith Deborah R .••.. . ••••• ...... •• •• 
1 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Keith Debra A ••• ••• ••• • • • •• ••• • • 279 
4 nsci Reinbeck, Iowa 
Keith Thomas G • ..... .. ...• ••• •.• ••.• 
G nsci Waverly , Iowa 
Kelderman Ronald W • • ... • .. •• . • . . 279 
4 b&bs Janesville, Iowa 
Kell Douglas B • ... , . •... •... .• ••• , • . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kell Julia D • • •••••• • ••••• • • • • • • 167 
1 educ Marshalltown, Iowa 
Kell Tamra L ..•.•••••••• ...... •• • .•. 
1 b&bs Olin, Iowa 
Kelleher Patricia E • . • • . •. ... •• • • . •• 
3 educ Des Hoines, Iowa 
Kellener Sharon B ••.•• • .• . •..• • . .... 
G nsci Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Kellen Constance M .. ••• , . , , .•••.•.. . 
2 educ Alton, Iowa 
Keller Allen . , .. . . ....•••• , ••. •.• • •• 
2 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Keller Beth F . .•. , .. , , •.. •• , , .. . •.•• 
2 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Keller l'tarianne . .•.•••• • ••• • .• . • .... 
l undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Keller Marjorie T ...•••. ... .•.•• . .•• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Keller Pamela J • ••• ••• • • • • •• • ••• 256 
4 b&bs CePar Rapids, Iowa 
Keller Richard T • • •••• • •• • •••• •• 192 
l undc Stillwater, Mn 
Kelley Margaret M •..• •• ... . ••. . • ... . 
G h&fa Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Kelley Nancy S .. , •• •• . . ... .•. •. ••• • . 
4 h,fa Akron , Iowa 
Kelley Patricia A ••. .•.••• . ... • ••. . •. 
3 b,bs La Porte City, Iowa 
Kelling Mark E .• • ... . •••• ...... . . ••• 
l undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Kellogg Paul A •••• • • • •.•• • •••• •• 279 
4 b,bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Kelloway Jo •••. . •• .•. ... . , .. • ••••• .. 
l undc Anita, Iowa 
Kelly Ardith F •••••••• • • •••• •••• ••• • 
G undc Charles City, Iowa 
Kelly Barbara J ••••••• •• • ••• •••• 279 
4 educ Davenport , Iowa 
Kelly Beth E •••••.•••••••• • •• •• • 136 
l undc Chester , Iowa 
Kelly CJtherine A • •••••• • ••• • ••••••• 
4 b,bs Chester, Iowa 
Kelly uaniel E ••• • •••••• ••• • ••• • • • • • 
4 h&fa CeUar Falls, Iowa 
Kelly Debra J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 79 
1 h,fa Northwood , Iowa 
Kelly Helen M • •• • ••. ••.•• • • •• ••• 167 
1 undc Urbandale , Iowa 
Kelly Jean W •• ... • • ••••••• ••••• ••••• 
s undc Cedar · Falla, Iowa 
Kelly Judy A .. ••• . •••• . •• • • .. •••• • •• 
2 undc Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Kelly Maureen P ••••••••• • • •••••• •••• 
l undc Dumont, Iowa 
Kelly Patrick M • •• • . • .... •••••• .. •• . 
l h&fa Charles City, Iowa 
Kelly Scott C ••••• • •••• ••• •••• • • 122 
l undc West Union, Iowa 
Kelly Ter ie E •• ••• • . •• . •• . •••• .. 181 
l undc Dea Mo ines , Iowa 
Kelly Tho11as J •••• ••• • ••• •• ••••• 116 
3 b&ba Carroll, Iowa 
Keltner Alan & • •••••• • • •• •••• ••• 116 
2 b,ba Edgewood, Iowa 
Keltner Luann L • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . 13 7 
4 b,bs Edgewood, Iowa 
Keltner Roberta L .•• • •• •••• • •••• .•.• 
G undc Hiawatha, Iowa 
Kelzenberg Mar tin E • ... ..•.• •. ...... 
3 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Kemmer Kari w ••••••••••••••••• ••• •• • 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Kemna Barbara J • •••• • ••• ..••• • • ..... 
l undc Green Bay, Wi 
Kemp Elizabeth R • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 90 
2 educ Davenport, Iowa 
Kemp Michael w ••• •••••••• • ••• •••• • •• 
4 b,bs Freeport, 11 
Kempker Karen L • •• • • ••• • •••• 126 , 174 
2 undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Kenaley Daniel J • • • •••• ••• , •• •• • 256 
2 h,fa Lemars, Iowa 
Kendall David E • ••• •• •• • • • • • •••• •••• 
4 b,ba Waterloo, Iowa 
Kendall Gary L ••• •••• •• • • ••• •• • •• • • • 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Kendrigan Catherine N •• •• • ••. ••••• • • • 
G h,fa Arlington Hts, Il 
Kenkel Leonard A • . •• ... •••••• . • .. . •• 
G h,fa west Des Moine, Iowa 
Kennedy Debra M •• . • . • .. ••• • •••• .. ••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Kennedy Dianna c • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • 114 
1 undc Dubuque , Iowa 
Kennedy Kenneth R • • .•.. ••• • ••• •. 185 
2 undc Webster City, Iowa 
Kennedy Lowell C •••••• • •••• •• ....... 
3 educ Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Kennedy Mary M • . •••••••• •••• ••• • 162 
1 undc Bancroft, Iowa 
Kennedy Michael D ••• • •••• •• •• •• • 210 
2 undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Ke nnedy Sandra K .• • •• • ••••• ••• . • • • •• 
s undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Kennedy Sande a M •. ••• • •• •• ••• • ••• • •• 
4 educ Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Kennedy Teresa J • • ••• • • • •••• 79,247 
3 h,fa Moline, 11 
Kennedy Teresa R • •. • 45, 72,225,227 
3 educ Bancroft, Iowa 
Kennedy William G ••••• • ••• ••• • • ••••• 
G undc Garnavillo, Iowa 
Kenney Kathleen J • • ••••••••••••••••• 
3 educ Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Kenney Sharon M . .... • . •••....•••••.• 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Kenoyer John E . ... . . •. •• .... • • •••... 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Kent Katharine S .. ... . . .... •• ... 166 
2 b&bs Ottumwa, Iowa 
Kentner Marcia B •• . . • ••• •.. ••••• • . . . 
G h&fa West Union, Iowa 
Kenworthy Julie M •••••• .• . •• .... 176 
3 b,bs Dea Moines, Iowa 
Kenworthy Richard J • .• ...• •• ... • . • .. 
l b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Kenyon Cynthia S • • ••••• •••• •• • • •••• • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Keppers Barbara M ••.•• . . . .••• ... • .• • 
2 b&bs Eagle Grove, I owa 
Keppers Karla J ••••••••• ••• ••• •• 279 
4 b&bs Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Kepple Linda K ••• •••• • •• ••• •• ••••• • • 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Kepple Steven R •• •• •• •• • ••• ••• • •• • •• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Kern Jr Robert J . • ••• • ••• •••• •• •••••• 
1 undc Shell Rock, Iowa 
Kernen Harty S •• ••••• . •• • •••• . •••••• 
2 undc Nodaway, Iowa 
Kerns Connie S • . •••• ... •• • . . .•. •• . •• 
1 educ Fairbank, Iowa 
Kerns Mary N . •• .. •• • • ...• ••• ........ 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kerr Joan . . •••••. , .••.•...•.•• ...... 
G undc Marshalltown , Iowa 
Kerr Linda L • ••••••••• • • • • •••••• 127 
2 nsci Tripoli, Iowa 
Kerr Lori L • ••••••• • • • • • • • • • •••• 100 
4 h,fa Hudson , Iowa 
Kersbergen Robert K • . •• •• .••• • .. 179 
3 undc Rock Valley, Iowa 
Kerwin Patrice K • .. .••••• •••• .. • 119 
2 undc Carroll, Iowa 
Kessenich Mary R ...•. . .. • ••• •.• ••••• 
4 educ Kingsley, Iowa 
Keaser Scott £ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 77 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Kessler Kathy M • ••••• •• • • • • • • •• ••••• 
3 b&bs Dubuque , Iowa 
Kester Debra K . . . . . • • . • . • • • • • • • • 87 
4 b&ba Jesup, Iowa 
Kester Diane H ••••.••• ..• ••. •. • • .. •• 
l undc Lamont, Iowa 
Kester Karen A . •••••••••••••• ... ..•. 
1 undc Coggon, Iowa 
Ketelsen Kirk K . • ..... • • • • . • 98 , 179 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Ketelsen Lori J •••• • • • •• • • •••••• 163 
l undc Charlotte, Iowa 
Ketelsen Scott A • • •.• •• • • . ... ••• .... 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Keutla Khamphou •••.•••••••..• . . .. • .. 
4 h&fa Vientiane, La 
Keyser Christine L ••• • • • ••• • 266,279 
4 h&fa Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Kibble Shae i L • • • •••••••• •• • •• •• • ••• 
4 b,bs Shellsburg, Iowa 
Kidd Debra A • • •••• •• •• • •• •• • • •••• • •• 
s undc ~aterloo , Iowa 
Kidney Vey L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 98 
3 b&bs Glidden, Iowa 
Kiefer Scot .•• • ••• • •••• ... • .• • . ••• •• 
l b,ba Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kieffer James • •• • • •••••••••• • ••• 175 
1 undc Ogden, Iowa 
Kieffer Lisa A •• •• • • • • •• • • •• •• •• "138 
3 educ Rock Island, Il 
Kieffer Peter ••• • , • . • . • • ••• •.. •••••• 
2 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kieffer •rimothy M • ••• • •• ••• • •• • ••••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kieler Deborah S . • . •. . • •• . •• • ...•... 
1 undc Swan, Iowa 
Kies Val J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 98 
2 h&fa Dubuque, Iowa 
Kiesel Scott J •• • • ••• ••••• •• •••• 182 
3 b&bs Shelby , Iowa 
Kiesel Steven J . • . • ••• .. •••••••.• . . . 
4 h,fa Shelby, Iowa 
Kiler Kay w •• ••••••••• ••• • •••• • • 156 
2 undc Independence , Iowa 
Killean Patricia A .• • ... • •••••••••• . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Killion Thomas A ••• • • • ••••• • •• • • 188 
1 undc Red Oak, Iowa 
Kilstofte Gregory A •.••• ... • . • ...... 
4 b,bs Toledo, Iowa 
Kim Mi Won • • . •• • ••••.•• • ••• • • •..••.• 
G nsci Seoul, Ko 
Kimball Cheryl A •• • ••• • •• ••••• • ••••• 
G hHa Joy, Il 
Kimball Mary L •• • •• • ••• ••••• • •• •• • • • 
4 nsci Waverly, Iowa 
Kimberley Cheryl M •• • • • ••••• 37, 77 
4 h,fa Waverly, Iowa 
Kimler Gary D •• • •• ••• •• • • • •••••• 188 
3 nsci Bettendorf, Iowa 
Kimler Mark A ••••••••••• . • .... • • •••• 
3 nsci Bettendorf, Iowa 
Kimm Bruce o • • •• •• .••• .. •• • ••• . . . ••• 
4 educ Marengo, Iowa 
Kimm Gayle A •• • •••• • ••• ••••• 137,279 
1 h,fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Kimm Lynn M •• •••••••••• • •• ••• •• • 279 
4 h,fa Blairstown, Iowa 
Kimmerle Rebecca S • . • . •• ... • • • •••• .. 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kincaid Janet L .• •• •• ••• •• .... •••••• 
2 undc Sumter , Sc 
Kincaid Kelly J •••••••••••• •• ••••• •• 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Kincaid Teresa A . ••• . ••• . • •••• •• •• . • 
4 educ Estherville, Iowa 
Ki ncaid Victor A • ••••••••••• •• •• 276 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Kinch Leanne M • •• •• •• .. • . ••• •.. . • •• • 
2 h,fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Kinch Marolee E • •. • .• .••• ••• . .• . • ••• 
G h&fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Kincheloe David P • ..... • . .• ••• ..• • .. 
3 b,bs Marion, Iowa 
King Agnes J ••• • ••• • •• •• ••••••• • ••• • 
1 undc Cumming, Iowa 
King Camille D •••• • •• •••••••• • • • •••• 
G h&fa Waverly, Iowa 
King Danny w • • • •••• •••••• ••• •• • • • • •• 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
King Gary D •• •• • • • ••• • • • • •• •••• ••••• 
2 educ Stewartville, Mn 
King Jeffrey C ••••••••• •••••• •• • • •• • 
3 undc Stanwood, Iowa 
King Joycelyn c •••••• • •••••••••••••• 
G undc Brooklyn, Ny 
King Kathryn K •••••• ., • •• • ••••• ••••• • 
4 b,ba Cedar Falls, Iowa 
King Sandra J •• ••• •.••.•. . • . • . • •.••• 
3 b,bs Marble Rock, Iowa 
King Susan M • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 37,100 
·4 h&fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
King Thomas E •• • • •• • •• • • ••• • • •• • 126 
3 nsci Mt Pleasant, Iowa 
King Wendell C • • • • • • • • • • 96, 98 , 126 
3 undc Grinnell, Iowa 
King William A • •• • •••••• ••• ••••• • •• • 
2 nsci Fairbank, Iowa 
King Iii Otis J • • • • • •••• • • •• •• • • •••• 
4 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kingery Amber D •• • • • •••• • ••• ••• • 128 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Kingery Debra A •••••••• ••. ••• . .. •.• • 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kingrey Susan D .•. • • ••••••• ••• •• 100 
3 educ Mason City, ~~wa 
Kinley Patricia A ......... .. .... 166 
2 b,bs Coggon, Iowa 
Kinney Robert D . ••• . • ..•.... •••• 175 
4 b,bs Pomeroy, Iowa 
Kinseth Sherri L • • •••• •• . . . .• •• ..... 
3 undc Belmond, Iowa 
Kinsey Lori L ..... •••. .... •• • •• . • .. • 
l undc Marengo, Iowa 
Kinsey Sheryl K • •• • • ••• ••• • • 153,253 
3 h&fa Marengo, Iowa 
Kinsinger Douglas s . •.• . , •• • ••• .. • . • 
2 undc Holland, Iowa 
Kipp Dale A • ••• • • ••••• • • ••••• ••• 285 
4 nsci Waukon , Iowa 
Kipp Richard J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 45 
4 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Kirchhoff Connie L • • • •• • 91,174 , 279 
4 h&fa Sumner, Iowa 
Kirchhoff Linda A • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 93 
2 undc Tripoli, Iowa 
Kirchmann Rhonda L ••.•••••••.• .. ...• 
1 undc Evansdale , Iowa 
Kirchmann Sandra J ••• • • • • •• ••• • • • ••• 
2 h&fa Sumner, Iowa 
Kirchner Daniel £ •••••• • •• •••••• •••• 
2 undc Toledo, Iowa 
Kirchner John D .• ••• • • •• • • •• .... ••• . 
3 b&bs Muscatine, Iowa 
Kirchner Handy W . ••.. ••••• , •.•• ••••• 
l b&bs Muscatine, Iowa 
Kirk Linda L •••• • ••• •••• • • •• • • • • • ••• 
G n,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kirkham Lindsay J •• ••• • ••• ••••• • • ••• 
G h&fa Clear Lake, Iowa 
Kirkham Mary C • . • . ••••. • • ••• •• ...... 
4 educ Charles City, Iowa 
Kirkham Mary R • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 99 
G h&fa Clear Lake, Iowa 
Kirkpatrick Jean M .. •• . .• ... .. .• ••. . 
3 educ De s Hoines , Iowa 
Kirkpatrick Peggy S • .•. • .••••••• 135 
2 b&bs Indianola , Iowa 
Kirvin Cynthia A .•. . . • • •.• .....• 171 
3 educ Des Hoines, Iowa 
Kirvin Deanna R .• . ... .... • ....... ..• 
4 h,fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Kiser Jo E . . ......... .•• ... . .... •••• 
2 undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Kisting Melda J •.•••• • • • •• • •• • • • 206 
2 b,bs Dubuque, I owa 
Kistler Dorothy C .. •• •. • .... •• •. . ... 
G h,fa Fairfield, Iowa 
Kitch Jan L • . •. •••••• • • ••••• 160,180 
3 h&fa Fairfield, Iowa 
Kitch John K ......... .. . •.•• .. .. . . .. 
4 nsci Rockford, Iowa 
Kitelinger Paul J •............•..... 
1 b&bs Waverly, Iowa 
Kitsmiller Vidra L • . • ... .•.. . .. .. ... 
1 undc Storm Lake, Iowa 
Kittelson Janice J . . . ... .. . ... ..... . 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kitterman Jeffrey A ... .... .. ... . ... . 
4 nsci Webster City, Iowa 
Kittleson Lisa R . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . 19 
4 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Kittrell Hark A . . . . ... •.• . . .... .. . .. 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kitzmann Marna D ..... . ...... . •... .. . 
G undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Kivell Thomas F ........... .. . . •. .. • . 
4 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Kjar Fonda M . .. ... ..•. •• • .... ... ••.. 
2 undc Hazleton, Iowa 
Kjeld Maurine K . • ••. . ........• .. .. .. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Kl ads tr up De bbie w • • ••••• • ••••• •• • • • 
3 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Klahsen Teresa F ... . ... .•• ... . .. 151 
1 undc Aplington, Iowa 
Klammer Janene F . ..... .• .. . ..• •. 276 
4 educ Dunkerton, Iowa 
Klaner Karla K ..•......•.... 37, 91 
4 h&fa Palo, Iowa 
Klapperich Dorette P •... . .. . ..•. 279 
4 educ Mcintire, Iowa 
Klapperich Robert F . .•.. .•. . . •• .... . 
4 b&bs Waverly, Iowa 
Klavas Robert M ....... . •. •.•. .. • . .. . 
4 b&bs Cedar Fall s , Iowa 
Kla ve r Michelle K .•... . ... . .. . . • • .•. 
1 undc Kamrar, Iowa 
t<leckner Jonnie A .. . . . .• •• . . ... •.... 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kleckner Scott D • . .. . ...... . ... . . •.. 
3 b&bs Rudd, Iowa 
Kleen De nnis M . ••• .•... . .. . .... . 126 
1 undc Gilmore City, Iowa 
Kleen Diane M .. .. . . . .. . . 147,253,260 
3 educ Gilmore City, Iowa 
Kl e in Jolene K .....••..••......•.... 
3 erluc Hampton , Iowa 
Klein Juli e L .•..•.• .••• . . . •• • • . 225 
2 h&fa Independence, Iowa 
Klein Lynn E •.•.. . . . . .. •••. . . . ...•.. 
3 b&bs Keota, Iowa 
Klein Stephen K •..••••.•. .... • . •• .. . 
4 b&bs Spirit Lake, Iowa 
Kleiner Stephanie W ..•.... . •• ... 280 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Kleinmeyer David G ....... ••• 122,279 
3 nsci Riverside, 11 
Kleinwol tee ink Nyla F ..•....••......• 
3 b&bs Orange City, Iowa 
Klei tsch Rebecca s .......••... . ••••• 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Klemz Elizabeth C .. . .....••.....•... 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Klenk Lori J • • ••• • • • ••• •• •• •• • • • ••• ·• 
1 undc Amana, Iowa 
Kle ve Diana H . • ..• . .......• •. ..• •..• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Kliegl Gina II ••• • • •• •• • • •••• 172,280 
4 educ Emmetsburg , Iowa 
Klima ca thy J • • ••• • •• • • ••••• •• • • •• •• 
2 b,bs Mcgregor, Iowa 
Klimesh Catherine A •.. . . .. . •• ......• 
4 b&bs Spillville , Iowa 
Klimesh Kathleen L .....•.••.......•. 
G h&fa Calmar, Iowa 
Kline Lisa G • .•. . . . ... . ••. . ... ••. ... 
l educ Davenport , Iowa 
Klinehart Mark L ... • . • . •• ....• . •.. . . 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Klinger Larry M ...... . ..•......•.... 
s undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Klinger Prudence C •..........• • . .... 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Kling l e James A .......••••.......••. 
l undc Cresco , Iowa 
Klingman Kent D .......••..... ... • . • . 
3 b&bs Strawberry Pt, Iowa 
Kl inker Frank A •.• ...•.. .•. • •.••..•• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Klinkowitz Elaine P •• ..•• .. • •.• ...•. 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kl ipping James A ..... .• .. ••. . • .. . ••• 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kloberdanz Brenda E .• ... . •• • •.•• . ... 
G h,fa Osage, Iowa 
Kloewer Jeri A .... .. ... . . . . ... .. . .. . . 
4 educ Irwin , Iowa 
Klopping Cheryl E ••••••• ••• ••••• 136 
1 undc Newton, Iowa 
Kloser Daniel J . •• ..• •••.•• . . ... 126 
4 nsci Dubuque, Iowa 
Kloser Thomas J ..•.•..••••• .•... 126 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Klotz Kim E .. ..... ...•.•••• , ....• .•• 
4 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Klotzbach George J ...•..•• . .... ••• .. 
2 b&bs Inde~endence, Iowa 
Kluesner Barbara J .• •.• •...• . . . . 119 
2 undc New Vienna , Iowa 
Klunenberg Jeffrey A • .. .. . . .. . • .• • . . 
4 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Kluver Jeffrey C • . . .•..••.... .••••.• 
4 b&bs Charter Oak, Iowa 
Knaack Alan R •....... . •. •.... . .. • .• . 
4 b,bs Vinton , Iowa 
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Knapp Beth A .... ... . . ... . .. . ..•• 100 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Knapp Gregory J •.••• •••••• •• •••••• •• 
4 educ Oelwein, Iowa 
Knapp Mark A ••• • •••• 37 , 51, 85,100 
2 h&fa Mt Ayr, Iowa 
Knapp Pamela J •• • • ••• •• •••••••••..•• 
4 educ Aurora, Iowa 
Knapp Scott L ••••••••••.. . ••• ••• •• •• 
2 nsci Janesville, Iowa 
Knapp Shirley A .••••.•• • ••••• • ••••• • 
3 educ Charles City, Iowa 
Knapp Aarabi Cynthia •• ••••• •••.•. .•• 
3 educ Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Knauer Lisa J ••••••.•...•••.•••••••• 
1 undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Kness Dean A •••••••••••••••••••• • ••• 
3 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Kness Sue H • •• ••• • •••••••••••••••••• 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Knickrehm Seth A •••••••••••••••••• • • 
1 undc Davenport , Iowa 
Knickrehm Kevin J • • • • • • • •• ••• •••••.• 
2 nsci Davenport, Iowa 
Knief Marcia H • • ••• ••• • •• ••• • ...••.. 
l undc waterloo, Iowa 
Knierim Linda D ..•.•. .. .•..........• 
2 b&bs Grinnell, Iowa 
Knight Angela A ..• . . ... ....•.•.. 280 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Knight Deborah A .•..•..•...••... 280 
3 educ Clinton , Iowa 
Knight Jeffrey ii ••••...••••••• •• •• • • 
3 b&bs Boone, Iowa 
Knight Leroy M .•.••. . ..•••..• . . ••••. 
4 b&bs Clinton, Iowa 
Knight Mark A .... •.• • ••. ..... ••• 280 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Knight Michael E .•.....•...•.. .. 150 
3 nsci Clinton, Iowa 
Knipp Kathy D •.•..••••••••• • •••••••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Knipp Robert P .••.••.....•..•.....•• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Knoblauch Andy W .•••.....• .. .... 146 
1 b&bs Carroll, Iowa 
Knoblaugh Edward • ..•..••......•••.•. 
G h&fa ••••••••••••••, •••• 
Knock Leslie A . . ...••.•....••....... 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Knock Russell L ....•......• •. ......• 
1 undc Parkersburg , Iowa 
Knoernschild Bradley .•.• •• .•..•. 106 
· 3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Knoll Carol M ..... . ••.....•• 149,258 
l b&bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Knoll Patrick D ..•.•..... .. ..... . . . . 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Knott Jeffrey G .... . ....••.......• . . 
4 b&bs Mar ion, Iowa 
Knowler Brad L .....•.•.•....••...... 
4 b&bs Algona, Iowa 
Knowling Renee K . ••• .. . . •... 96,115 
l undc Williamsburg, Iowa 
Knowlton Brett M .•.• . ..•••...... .... 
1 undc Charles Ci ty, Iowa 
Knudsen Charles A ..•. • .•••.......••. 
G h&fa Waverly, Iowa 
Knudson Keith G ........ . ••.... . ..•.. 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Knuth Kenneth G .. ....•••....• •••• ••• 
l b&bs Atlantic, Iowa 
Knutson Craig A ..•.•.•••........••.. 
l undc Stewartville, Mn 
Knutson Michael ..•.. •••. . .. . •..••..• 
l nsci Ames, Iowa 
Knutson Roger L .....•.•......•.• .. .. 
2 undc Stewartville, Mn 
Knutzen Laura A .. .... . •. 37, 85, 9ij 
3 h&fa Kellogg, Iowa 
Koberg John L .• •• ..•......••••. . ••.. 
G h&fa Davenport, Iowa 
Kobl iska Linda M ..••.•..•..••... .. .. 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Koch Carol A ...•...... . ......... 133 
1 undc West Des Moine, Iowa 
Koch Florence o · .... . .. .••••......... 
G h&fa Nevada, Iowa 
Koch Geraldine D •.....•............• 
G h&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Koch Jeffery M ...•...•.••........... 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Koch John T .... • .....••.........•.•• 
s undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Koch Linda S .....•.......•......•... 
1 undc Lamont, Iowa 
Koch Lorraine C .•••.. ............... 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Koch Nancy J ..... . .• • •...... •••. 130 
1 undc Ft Dodge , Iowa 
Koch Rhonda M ......•..•....... • ..... 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Koch Richard G .....•..•...... • ..•.•. 
S undc Waverly, Iowa 
Koch Timothy D .•..•.. • .••••••••. 182 
l undc Albia, Iowa 
Kochheiser Kevin J .•.... • .........•. 
3 b&bs Ankeny, Iowa 
Kock Roxane ..•.....•.•.•..• • . • . ••••• 
3 b&bs Inwood, Iowa 
Koenler Cynthia J •.•...... . .••. . 280 
4 b&bs Hawkeye , Iowa 
Koehler Harry L ....•.• • .....• ••• . • .. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Koehler James L .... . ....••.... . ...•. 
3 nsci Charles City, Iowa 
Koeneke Steven L ...•.......•••.• 124 
2 educ Greeley, Iowa 
Koenen Melody K . • . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . 99 
2 educ Hampton, Iowa 
Koenig Daniel S .• . . • .• . . .. .• ........ 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Koenigsfeld Jeffrey S • • •••• •• •••• 188 
l undc Marble Rock, Iowa 
Koep Steven M . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 120 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Koepp Stephen J .... . ..........•...•• 
1 undc oes Moines , Iowa 
Koeppe William J .•• . ... . ...•••...... 
3 b&bs Sioux Rapids, Iowa 
Koeppel Sever ly K ..•...•...•• .. .. . .. 
G h&fa Independence , Iowa 
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Koeppel Thomas o ....••....•. . ... . . . . 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Koester Steven L .• ..•.. • . ........ . . . 
2 undc Denison, Iowa 
Koestler Ann M . . . . . . .•• • . ..• .. . . 158 
1 undc Alexandria, Va 
Kofmehl David ........ .. ..•. • •.. . •. .. 
l undc Holstein, Iowa 
Kofron Nancy J ....... . .. · .•• • • . •• .... 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kohl Donald A ...•........••.•....... 
2 nsci Logan, Iowa 
Kohl Marjorie H ................... .. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Kohler Deette D .•. . ......•.•....•... 
2 h&fa Lemars , Iowa 
Kohlhaas Carol M .........•••.. . •.... 
4 educ Livermore, Iowa 
Kohn Samuel L . ........... .. .. . ..... . 
3 b&bs Burlington, Iowa 
Kokemuller Brent A .............. 148 
2 undc Clinton, Iowa 
Kokidko Walter T ................... . 
G h&fa Fayette, Iowa 
Kolbe Kevin D •............... . .. . .. . 
l b&bs St ory City, Iowa 
Kolbe Randy D ...................... . 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Kolbeck Kim E ... ... ..•••...•....... . 
3 ed uc Nevada, Iowa 
Kolbeck Kristyn J ..........•........ 
2 educ Nevada, Iowa 
Kolbet Susan B .. .......... . .. .• •••. . 
4 b&bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Kolker Karolyn C .......•. . ..•... 149 
3 nsci Baltimore, Md 
Kol lings Scot t T .................. .. 
3 undc Des Moin es , Iowa 
Kolp in Ken D ..... . .. ... .•.....• ..... 
G undc Tama, Iowa 
Kolsrud Kelli K . . ...... . ..•.... . .•.. 
2 h&fa Ackley, Iowa 
Koltnoff Sara A . . ..•.. .. •. .. . . .• ...• 
2 b&bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Konig Elisabeth J ............... •••. 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kono Linda N ... . . ..•.... .. .. ......•. 
S undc Independence, Iowa 
Kontos Annie M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 45 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Koob Clark R . . .. . ............ ...... . 
4 b&bs Haward e n, Iowa 
Koob Frederick D .............•...... 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Koob Judy H ..... ..... . .... . .... .... . 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kool Kev i n C ............ . ....... 280 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Koo ns Pattie M .................•.... 
3 un<lc New Hampton , Iowa 
Koop;nann Feeder ick L ....... .. ...•... 
G h&fa Epworth, Iowa 
Kopernik Kathleen A ..... . .•......... 
2 undc Marion, Iowa 
Kopetsky Teresa L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 
1 undc Ma r ion . I.ow.a ._ .. --
Kopish Terry L . .• ...•......•... . .... 
4 h &fa Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Kopp Patricia L .......•....•..... ... 
3 bibs Dubuque, Iowa 
Kopp Steven K ...... .... ...•.... . 112 
G h&fa La Crosse, Wi 
Koppedryer Marcia F .........•... 260 
3 educ Aplington, Iowa 
Koppen Ann M ••••• •• •••••••••••••• • •• 
l undc Peosta, Iowa 
t<opps Oebr a H ........ . ....•....•.•.• 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Korte Gary J . ..••.••••... . ........ .. 
1 und c Dike, Iowa 
Korte James ...•.•.•••.....•........• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Korte Ruth K ...•••••...............• 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Kortge Kenneth J .. ........•.... . 19~ 
2 nsci Dubuque, Iowa 
Korth Cynthia L ............ ... ..... . 
2 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kortlever Beverly A ............. 163 
1 undc Orange City, Iowa 
Kosbau Ka thy A ............... . .. .. . . 
2 nsci Gilbert, Iowa 
Kossives Connie ..•.•. ••......... . . .. 
2 h&fa Muscatine, Iowa 
Koth Kimberly K ....... ..•... • .•.... . 
G n,fa Hampton, Iowa 
Kotz Kim R .... .... .............••... 
4 b&bs aennett, Iowa 
Kotz Tommy P .... ......... • .... •..... 
G b&bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Kouri 'fheresa A . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
G h&fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Kozel Kev in A .. . .....•.... . ...... ... 
2 b&bs Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Kozik Paul G ...•..•.•.. •....• .....•. 
3 undc Millington, 11 
Krabbenhoeft Ca rol H ... ..• .......... 
2 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Kraft t<yle K .........•.••. . .... ..... 
G und c Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Krajewski Karen !'I ...... .... ..... 143 
1 undc Clinton, Iowa 
Kral Ronald L ...........••....••••.. 
l undc Solon, Iowa 
Krall t<a thl een A ...... .......... 174 
2 b&bs Ceda r Rapids , Iowa 
Krambeer Karman K •.............• 140 
l undc Farmersburg, Iowa 
Kramer Bob J ... . . .... .............. • 
2 undc Ot tumwa, Iowa 
Kramer Cindy S .............•.... .. .. 
3 educ Stea;nboat Rock, Iowa 
Kramer Dominique A .............. 134 
l undc Clinton, Iowa 
Kramer Donald v . .. . . . . . • . . • . 90,189 
3 undc Clinton, Iowa 
Kra,ner Gerald L ....•........ . .. .. .•• 
3 nsci Salem, Iowa 
Kramer Jean .. ......... .••........ ... 
2 b,bs Bristow, Iowa 
Kramer Keith A .•••.•••.......... 175 
4 b&bs Hopkinton, Iowa 
Kramer Michael Q ••••• ••••••••• • • •••• 
3 b&bs Ackley, Iowa 
Kramer Nancy A ... . ...••........•.. •• 
G n&fa Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Kramer Patricia L ............... 129 
l undc Sheffield, Iowa 
Kramer Philip F ..........•....... . .. 
3 educ Epworth, Iowa 
Kramer Tina K ............... 160,2-'6 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Krapfl Mary £ ••••••••••••••••••• 135 
3 educ New Vienna, Iowa 
Kr a use Penny D .......... . . . . •. . . .•.. 
4 ed uc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Krause Jr Gilbert A ................ . 
G h&fa New Hampton, Iowa 
Krebs ,"!ichael A .... ...... ......•.... 
2 undc Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Krebsbach Colleen M .......... ••. 280 
4 b&bs Aurora, Iowa 
Kreger Mark D ... ... . ..• . .... •• ....•. 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Krehbiel Mo nte H ..•. . .•.. ....• . •..•• 
3 nsci Marion, Iowa 
Kreinbring Kim K ............. . ..... . 
G h&fa Tipton , Iowa 
Krencik Cheryl ... . ........•..... . •.. 
2 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Kretschmar George R .... .. ...•....•.. 
G ed uc Missouri Valle, Iowa 
Kretzinge r Sonja A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 
l h&fa Jefferson, Iowa 
Kreutner Randy L ...... ....•.••... •.. 
4 nsci Delhi , Iowa 
Krieg Jeff L .... ... . .••.....••...••. 
3 b&bs Mt Ayr, Iowa 
Kri ege r Joy D ............ . ..•• . ..••. 
G h&fa Nashua, Iowa 
Krieger Perry L ....•..........•..... 
2 nsci Spencer , Iowa 
Kriegh Barbara A .... , . . . • . . . 95,181 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Kriener James I ........• ... ... . .••.. 
1 undc Ft Atkinson, Iowa 
Kriener Larry L . ... . . ....••. .... .•.. 
1 undc ~aterloo, Iowa 
Kriener Mary K ....•....•••.......•.. 
4 b&bs Ft Atkinson, Iowa 
Kr ikk e Geer it ................... 112 
.; undc Wolvega, Holl 
Kr inglen Thomas J •••••••••••••• •• • •• 
3 b&bs Oelwein, Iowa 
Kritter Sheila S •• .•••.•.....••• 160 
l undc Be ttendorf, Iowa 
Krivanek Darby A ...............•••.. 
1 undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Krobl in Lucy 3 ..........•........ . .. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kroese •rerry L .............•.....•.. 
G h&fa Sheldon, Iowa 
Kroeze Alisa £ •••• •••• •••••• 165 , 206 
1 undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Krone Richard A .... ......••..... . •.. 
G h&fa Indepe nden ce , Iowa 
Kroneman Linda J .......... ..•.... . .. 
3 undc Osage, Iowa 
Kronlage David R ...........• . ..• 190 
1 undc Dyersville, Iowa 
Kropf Valerie R .•..•..... . ...... . •• • 
s undc Mason City, Iowa 
Krotz Karen L .....•••......••.•• 136 
4 educ Columbus Jct, Iowa 
Kroul Denise J .............••... 151 
1 undc Amana, Iowa 
Krueger Diane K • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 97 
4 h,fa Cresco, Iowa 
Krueger Jan A • .•.. •.. .....••.... . ••• 
4 nsci Oklahoma City, Ok 
Krueger Jean A • ... . ......•.. . . . • • • .. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Krueger Raymond A .. ......•.....•••. • 
3 nsci New Hampton , Iowa 
Krueger Spencer V .....•.•••......••. 
4 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Krug Mark P ...... . .. . ..••. .. ... •• •.. 
2 educ Carrollton, TX 
Kruger Diane D .... . ....•• .. . . . ... • . . 
G h&fa Ackley, Iowa 
Kruger Frank J ...••.••••.•.. . .•••• . . 
1 h&fa Edgewood, Iowa 
Kruger Kevin A .......•••.... . .••••.• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
.Krull Linnae K . : .•••••.•••.. ~. .. 45 
2 nsci Holstein , Iowa 
Krumbholz Thomas G · · · · ··•···•• •••••• 
2 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Krumlinde Jack L .•..••.•. . . -. .• . •.• •• 
3 educ Charles City, Iowa 
Krumm Laura M .. . ..... •.. .... .• ..• • • . 
4 h,fa Tripoli, Iowa 
Kruse Jean P ...•• ••.•.. ......•.• • • . . 
G h&fa Gowrie , Iowa 
Kruse Joy O ...•.•.....••.•. . .•••.•.. 
1 undc Little Rock, Iowa 
Krusor Kenton E ..• • •.••......•...• •• 
G h&fa Winthrop, Iowa 
Krysan Diane M ..•..••.•. . . . ..• • ••.. • 
3 b,bs Monticello, Iowa 
Kuba Jodi L .. . • • .••• . . . .. .••.•...•. • 
3 nsci Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Kubicek Pamela S •..• ... .•.•.•.•..••• 
2 undc Denver, Iowa 
Kubik Le A .. . . . .. ••• .. . .. . •.••...• •• 
2 b&bs Traer , Iowa 
Kucera Betty M .•.•• . ....•.••. .. . . ••• 
3 b&bs Clutier, Iowa 
Kucera Brian F ....... . . •• .••.... . • . . 
2 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Kucera Charles H . ••• ....•••. 37,100 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kuchenreuther George ..•........•• • .. 
2 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kuchenreuther Margare . .•.•• . •....••. . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kuczynski Anthony J ........ ... ..... . 
1 undc Chicago Height, 11 
Kuebler Karen K .....•.. . ....••...... 
2 h&fa Cedar R~9ids, Iowa 
Kueffner Elizabeth A .. . . •• . . 174,260 
4 b,bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Kue Ker Kar la K ........ •• .....•.• 165 
l undc Tripoli, Iowa 
Kuempel Daniel J . ••.. •• •• · • ...... 126 
2 b,bs Guttenberg, Iowa 
Kuennen Clotiel F ••••. .... .•• • ..•. • . 
G h,fa Waucoma, Iowa 
Kuennen Wilhelmine S . . •..•• .. ...... • 
G h,fa West Union, Iowa 
Kuenstling Jon M •.• ~ .. . ..••• ." . .. . .•• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Kuepper Jeff ii • . • ••• •• • •.. . • • ••••••• 
3 b&bs Burlington, Iowa 
Kueter Barbara P ••.••.• .. .......•... 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Kugel Karen D ... . . .. ... . .•.•..•. .• .. 
s undc Shell Rock, Iowa 
Kuhl Julie A .. .. .•.. .. •••.. .. .••..•. 
3 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Kuhlers Douglas D .... ... ..•••..•.. .. 
4 b,bs Clear Lake, Iowa 
Kuhn Alo is A .. • . . .•....••.••.....•.. 
l undc Charles City, Iowa 
Kuhn Janice B •••...... ... • .•...• 169 
1 undc Ft Atkinson, Iowa 
Kuhn ·xurt .•.. ..• •••• .••... ... ..•.... 
1 undc waterloo, Iowa 
Kuhn Mary C •• • . • •• • • • ••••.•••••• 174 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Kuhns Glenn D . . • . ......... .•• . . ..... 
G h&fa Manchester, Iowa 
Kuhrt Leslie . .••.. . •..••. .. .. . .. 132 
1 undc Pomeroy , Iowa 
Kullen Janice K •.. . ..•••.... •••• .... 
l undc waterloo, Iowa 
Kull en Mary 8 ..• . ... . .•..••.......•. 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Kull en Timothy C .•••...• •. . ....•..• . 
1 undc waterloo, Iowa 
Kuncaitis Margarete 0 ••...•. . 100 , 160 
4 nsci Independence, Iowa 
Kunde Debra A .••..••.. . . . ..••. •• . •. . 
4 educ Tipton, Iowa 
Kunzman William A .. . ...•........ . ... 
G h,fa Nashua, Iowa 
Kuper Sherryl A . . ••••••• .... •..•.... 
3 b&bs waterloo, Iowa 
Kupferschmid Andrea K •••••••. ... . . ... 
2 b&bs waterloo, Iowa 
Kupka Thomas A .... .. .... . •••. . ..••.. 
s undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Kurdelmeier Sharon L .••..•....... . •. 
1 undc Iowa City, Iowa 
Kuriger Eileen M .•. ••• . •......••.... 
3 undc Norman, Ok 
Kurt Randy E • • • ••••••••• •• •••..• 191 
2 b&bs Cascade, Iowa 
Kurth Kevin W . . . ......... ••• ....• •.. 
3 undc Tama, Iowa 
Kurtz Jerri L .. ••• .. •••••• ... . . .. .•. 
4 educ Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Kurtz Peter K ... .. ... • ....• •..•... .. 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Kusian Donita A . . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . . 29 
4 educ Belmond, Iowa 
Kusian Tamera S . . . .••.•• .....•. • 156 
2 b&bs Belmond, Iowa 
Kusler Calvin 8 •... : .. . . . •••...•..•. 
G h,fa Denver, Iowa 
Kutsch Sheri A .•.•••.....•.••..• 159 
2 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Kutz Brent A •.....•••....•••. _.._ . . •.. 
1 undc Lake City, Iowa 
Kutz Jeffrey R ...•• . • . • . .•• . . . • ... . . 
2 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Kuyrkendall Timothy P •..• •. . . . .....•. 
l undc Adel, Iowa 
Kuzniar Vicki L •..••...•••...• . • .. .. 
l undc Storm Lake, Iowa 
Kwak :-tar ia T ..•.•. .... ••... . ..•..... 
3 educ Oak Lawn, 11 
Kwikkel David R •••••• • . • • ••••• •• 187 
3 nsc i Rock Rapids, Iowa. 
Kwikkel Mark A •••••••••• • ••••••• 187 
1 undc Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Kyle Christy L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 45 
4 b,bs Urbandale, Iowa 
Kyllo David A • •• •••••• ••• • •• • •• • 211 
l undc Ames, Iowa 
Laager Raymond C .. . ..••.. . . . ..•...•• 
G nsci Rocky River, Oh 
Laaker Susan K ...••••••.. . • . ••••• . .• 
4 b,bs Masonville, Iowa 
Lacey Craig T • • ••• •• ••• • •••••••••••• 
G h,fa Jesup, Iowa 
Lacina Krystal G •.... . •. 37, 94, 96 
1 h,fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Lacina Patricia A •.•• . . .. ... ••.• 147 
1 undc North English, Iowa 
Lafalce John J •••.•••.. .. ••••••• 150 
3 b,bs Marcus, Iowa 
Laffan Teri A ...••••••.... . ...••.•.. 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Lagerstrom Gary F ..•.•......•••• 182 
l undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Laipple Debra s ........... . ...... . . . 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Lake Anthony H .• ....•. . •. . •..•.•••• . . 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Lakeman Michael C •.... . .••.. . . . .... . 
2 nsci Dyersville, Iowa 
Lakin Jeffrey L ••••••••••••• ••• • • ••• 
G undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Lakin Karen A . .•. . .... . •.•...... . ... 
4 h&fa Dubuque, Iowa 
Lakin Thomas A •• .. . . ...••. .. ........ 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Lamaak Norine J .. • .. •.•....••.•• 174 
4 educ Lakeview, Iowa 
Laman sky Beverly D . .•..•.....•..• . . . 
G h&fa Fairfield, Iowa 
Lamb Carol J • . .••••..••• .. ..•.•.•... 
3 b,bs Maquoketa, Iowa 
Lamb Marcia A .• ... .. • .••........ 162 
2 b&bs Creston , Iowa 
Lambert Karla K .•••.• •••.•• •.. .. ..•. 
2 b,bs Lancaster, Wi 
Lambert Linda A •.••••• . . . ...•..• • . .• 
3 undc Monticello, Iowa 
Lambert Lise R • . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . 91 
3 h&fa Winfield, Iowa 
Lambert Scott D ..•. . • . .. .. .......... 
3 b,bs Hawthorne, Nj 
Lambi Brent A . .. . ....... ...••• •••. .• 
l undc Glenwood, Iowa 
Lamfers Krista G . •......•..•• .... ..• 
2 nsci waterloo, Iowa 
Lamp Bonnie L .......•. ... .• • . .. . . • .. 
l undc Holstein , Iowa 
Lampe Wendy P . .. .. • ...• •• ... •. •..... 
G educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Lampman Al a n J •... ... . •••. .... •... . . 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Lande Cynthia J ... . ••• •.... . . • .. . • . . 
2 h,fa Sumner, Iowa 
Landsberg Martha A .......•.. 160,280 
4 educ Britt, Iowa 
Landt David L . ..• . .... : . •• ... . . • •... 
4 b,bs Postville, Iowa 
Land t Leandra L . • . ......••. . ..•••••• 
4 b&bs Luana , Iowa 
Landt Lynne A .... . ..••.. . .. •. .... .. . 
l undc Luana , Iowa 
Lane Cynthia L .•.•..••. ... ••... .. .. . 
3 b,bs Cedar Ra pids, Iowa 
Lane De anna P •..•••••••....•.•.. . ... 
G h,fa Waterl oo , Iowa 
Lane John T .. . • .... . .•.•.. . .••...... 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Lane Kathryn . .•. . .. . .... .•. . 161, 212 
l undc Gowrie, Iowa 
Lane Pamela J ..... .... ... .. .. . .. . 280 
4 educ Manson, Iowa 
Lane Pamela R ... . . .• . • . .. .. • ........ 
4 edut Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Lang Arnold £ .. . ....... . . .. ... ••• • • . 
G undc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Lang Lanny R ............•.....•.•... 
3 und c Be ttendorf, Iowa 
Lang Michael M .......... . .. • 256 , 261 
4 b&bs Mason City, Iow~ 
Lang Terry J . •..• .••..... • ...... 231 
3 b&bs Ames, Iowa 
Lange Diane K ..••.. .•.. · . . ..• 29 , 280 
4 educ Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Lange Kathryn J . .... • ... . . . ..... 21 4 
3 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Lange Kev in B . . ..... . .•.... .. • ••. •.. 
2 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Lange Linda V ....... . .. • . .. ... •.•••• · 
G h,fa Maquoketa, Io~a 
Lange Lowe ll £ ... .... · .. •• ..... ••• • •. 
G undc Hampton, Iowa 
Lange Patricia A . . . . . .. . 45,261,280 
4 nsci Keokuk, Iowa 
Lange Richard T . . . .... ••• .•......... 
4 b,bs Davenport, Iowa 
Langel Carol A ••••• . ..••• ••• •• • • 134 
2 b&bs Worthington, Iowa 
Langenfeld Gene R •....•• ••• . .... 183 
3 b,bs Dow City , Iowa 
Langenwalter Monica J • . . ... .......... 
2 undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Lang e r Lindsy A . •.• . .• ..... •.•.. . ... 
3 b&bs Spirit La ke , Iowa 
Lang e rud Steve V . ...•• . . ..•.. .•• •. .. 
2 b&bs Forest Ci ty, Iowa 
Langguth Te r esa A ... .. ... .... ... . . . . 
2 b,bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Langin John !-1 •••• • ••••• •• •••••• • •••• 
2 b&bs Urband~ - Tnw-=-
Lankford Julie E . . • • . • • . . . . . 29 , 28b 
4 b&bs Brimf ie ld, Il 
Lannan Sandra~ . .•• • ... ..... 129,289 
4 educ Davenport , Iowa 
Lanning Dana K . ... • •... . . . .•• • .. .. . . 
3 b,bs Clare , Iowa 
Lanser Michelle A ... .. ....•... . . . ... 
2 undc Dubuque , Iowa 
Lansing Michele J ... . .•.•. .. .. .• 153 
· 3 educ Clermont , Iowa 
Lansman Diane L . .... . ..••.... . .. 129 
3 educ Harlan, Iowa 
Lantz Dawn M .•••... . ....•..•.. . . 156 
3 h&fa Somers, Iowa 
Lantz Michael J ....••....•.. • ...•... 
3 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Laplante Elaine N ....•• . •••• ....... • 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Lapoint Christina K . 19, 91 , 95, 96 
2 h,fa Ottumwa, Iowa 
Lapole Cindy W . . . . . . . .....• .... • • ••• 
1 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Lapole Hube rt w • ••• ••••• • •• ••• •••••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Lapp Donald W .• . . .... . . • .. • .... . •••• 
2 educ Bouton, Iowa 
Larenz Constance W . .. . ... •• . . . . • . •. • 
l undc Dysart, Iowa 
Larkin Ann P ......•. . .. • • • .... . •• • •• 
3 h,fa Berna rd, Iowa 
Larkin Le ann M ..•... . ...• •• .. ....•.• 
G h,fa Manchester, Iowa 
Larkin Patricia A ... . . ••• .. ... •••••• 
3 b&b s Clinton , Iowa 
Larsen Bacbara H •. .• ... •••. ... . •.••. 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Larsen Elaine K ••.. • . .••..• •••••• .•. 
4 b&bs Fonda, Iowa 
Larsen Jean M . ...... ..•. . . ....•.... . 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Larsen Larry C ... •..••.. ... •• ... 122 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Larse n Marion H .... • . ... .. .•• . • ... .. 
2 undc Cedar Fa lls, Iowa 
Larsen Sandra K . . . . ... . .... •• . .... . . 
3 b,bs Atlantic , Iowa 
Lar se n Sheri Y ......... . . ..... .. 260 
4 educ Grinnell , Iowa 
Larsen William W ....... •• .... .••.. . . 
4 b,bs Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Larson Ann K .....•..••. . ... •. • •. 280 
4 h&fa Roland, Iowa 
Larson Carolyn s . •• . .•.. .... . • •• . ... 
l undc Osage , Iowa 
Larson Carolyn W . • .. . ... . ...... • 149 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Larson Cynthia A .. ... .• • . • . . . . ••• • • . 
2 b,bs Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Larson David . .. . ... . .... . ••••....•• . 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Larson Debora F . .. .• . .....•.. . . .. . •. 
3 educ Sibley, Iowa 
Larson E ANN£ ...... . . . .. •. .. . . . .. . .• 
G h&fa Manchester, Iowa 
Larson Elaine o •. .. . . . ; ••... 181,282 
4 educ Ackley, Iowa 
Larson Elizabeth E ..... .. • . • • . ...... 
2 undc Adel, Iowa 
Larson Greg T •. .... .. .••• .... • . . 146 
2 undc Manchester , Iowa 
Larson Kay I . . . . • . .....• • .• . .... 171 
1 undc Hardy, Iowa 
Larson Larry A ..... . . . •••.. .. . ...••• 
1 undc West Union, Iowa 
La r son Laura S . ... • .. . ..... •... .• . • . 
l undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Larson Laurie J ...•...... •••• . .. 181 
l undc Be ttendorf, Iowa 
Larson Leroy B . • . ..• .... . . • •. • . . . .•. 
G h&fa New Hampton, Iowa 
Larson Lesli A . . . . ..... ... • . • ... 115 
1 undc Clinton , Iowa 
Larson Lisa M . ... . .... ... .• .. •.. 151 
2 h&fa Renwick, Iowa 
Larson Lori D ..• .• •. •. .. . .•• .. .. .... 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Larson Lynn M . . . ... ••• .... . ..•• . 176 
•3 b&bs Hardy, Iowa 
Larson Ma rian R ... . •.••.. . • . .• .. • . . . 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Larson Michael J ...•.•••.. ... •• • . . .. • 
4 b&bs Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Larson Patricia A .. .. ..... .. .. . . 108 
2 undc Decorah, Iowa 
Larson Paul M . • . . .... . .. •. . . . •• • 279 
l undc Roland, Iowa 
Larson Peter J . . . ••••. .....• • . ....•. 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Larson Shirleen A . .......... . . .. 121 
2 b,bs Postville, Iowa 
Larson Steve A ..••......•.• . .. • • ••• . 
1 undc Monona, Iowa 
Larson Te resa M . ... ... . • .....• •• .. . . 
2 b&bs Charles City , Iowa 
Larson Tommy D .. . . .. . . ••• .. .• •• •.... 
1 undc Sumner, Iowa 
Larson Jr Robert L .... . ..... ... . 142 
l h&fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Larue Richard J .. • ..... ••• ... • ••••• . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Lasell Katherine M .... . ..••....• 135 
3 educ Muscatine, Iowa 
Lash Cindy E ...•• . . ..... •. •. ...... .• 
4 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Lash James C ..... . ... .. ...•..• .. .•. . 
4 b&bs Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Lathrop Craig L . . ........•• • .... 106 
2 undc Indianola , Iowa 
Lathrop Ka rri e L . . . . 158 , 256,261 , 280 
4 b&bs Spencer, Iowa 
Latimer Jr William E ....... .. ... . .. . . 
3 h&fa Dubuque , Iowa 
Latini Norma S .... . .•.... . .. • • •.•. . . 
G h,fa Independence, Iowa 
Lattime r Christopher ..•..•. . ....•••• 
1 undc Cedar Fa lls, Iowa 
Latzke David G . .. . . •.•.• ... •. . . • • • •• 
l undc Mankato, Mn 
Lau Li nd a R • .......... . . . • .•. .. . ..• . 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Laub Gretchen M ..•...••.• . . . .... •. . • 
G h&fa Cresco, Iowa 
La~~eu:~!ac~a;~~;iii;; · i~;;· · · ·! · · · ·· 
Laue Joni K . •. . •.•.. ..... ••• ... . 253 
l und c Paullina, Iowa 
Lauer Jean C • •.... • ••.•.•...••••. . .. 
1 undc Dubuque , Iowa 
Laqghery Br end a J ......•.. • ...... ••. 
3 educ Panora, Iowa 
Laughlin Jay L .••••••.. ... •• ...... •• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Laughlin ~ DIANE W •• •• •• • • • • •• •• 280 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Laughr ige Darla J ..... .. ...• • •.. . . . . 
2 b&bs Ottumwa, Iowa 
Laurenzo Christopher .... ••• • 122,280 
4 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Lauritsen Anthony C . •. .• •• •• .. •••••• 
1 undc Marathon, Iowa 
Lauritsen Craig W . .... . ........ . 106 
3 educ Sac City , Iowa 
Lauterbach Gordon R .... .. . • . . .•••• •• 
s undc waterloo, Iowa 
Lavacek Deborah L . . . . .. • •.• .. • .• • . •• 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Lavacek Donna L . • . . . . • • . . . . . • • • . 77 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Lavely Mike . .• •. .•• •. ... •• ..... •• ••• 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Lavender Natalie T •... . • •• •. . .. • •• •• 
4 h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Lawler Darlene K • . .••••..•••••....•. 
G h&fa Colo, Iowa 
Lawler Larry L •. . .•.. . •••• .... •• •.•. 
· 1 undc Eldora , Iowa 
Lawler Roberta S .••.•••.•••••......• 
G h&fa Eldora, Iowa · 
Lawrence Jacklyn R • ...•..•..... • 188 
l undc Lakeside, Iowa · 
Lawrence Jeffrey B .. . .. • • • • . .•• • .• .. 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Lawrence Ii Donald J . ••. ...... •••. .. 
2 b,bs Lawler, Iowa 
Laws John E ..••••.....•.•.. . .. •• . . .. 
l undc West Des Moine, Iowa 
Lawson Dawn R . . .• • ••... • . •• ... . •• ..• 
3 b,bs Sioux City, Iowa 
Lawson James K ........•.. ••• . .. •••• . 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Lawson Jeffrey T ••• .•••.• ••. . .. • •• •. 
l undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Lawson Kay R . . •.•• ..... • .•.......• . . 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Lawson '.4illiam T •. .• ••. .. . •• •.. .- .. •. 
3 educ Carthage , Il 
Lay Douglas D . ••. ..•.•. . .. ••• . .. • . •. 
4 nsci Hanson , Iowa · 
Lay Douglas P ..• ••• •....•. •• •....•. . 
l undc West Des Moine, Iowa · 
Le Chin T • ....... .. • . ••• .. • . •• •• . .. . 
3 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Le Tan P ...••. . • •••• ...... •• ...... . . 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Leach Maureen D . •.. . • .. . ..•.• • . ... • . 
4 h&fa Des Hoines , Iowa 
Le ahy Bernita L . . .. . . . • .. ••• •....... 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Leahy Frances S .. ••• ...•.... • •.•.... 
3 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Leahy Michael H . . • • • . .. • . ... •• . • . .. . 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa · 
Leahy Pamela M .. • .. •. .• •. .. .. • ..•.. . 
G h,fa Independence, Iowa 
Leavens Aleta M .... ••.•.. .... • ...... 
G h,fa Greene, Iowa 
Lebeau Carter w • •••• •• • • ••• • •• •• 231 
2 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Lebeda Jody A .. .. ....... ... ..... 149 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Leber Rosanne ... • . ••.. . ...•....... • . 
1 undc Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Ledesma James A • . . . .....•........ .• . 
2 undc Dunkerton·, Iowa 
Ledtje Kevin J .. ... •. .. .•.•. . . . ... •. 
1 undc Janesville, Iowa 
Lee Barbara H . • ..••..• . •......••...• 
G h,fa Eldora , Iowa 
Lee Bret K •...... .. .... • 37 , 95 , 96 
2 h&fa Carlisle, Iowa 
Lee Irma G . . .... .• . .. . . . .... ..... . .. 
l undc Waverly, Iowa 
Lee Jacqueline A ..... . .......... 134 
1 undc Monona, Iowa 
Lee James A . ..... . ...••• . . . . ... . .... 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Lee Linda R ..•.•.•.••. • ... • . . . •. . . . . 
G h&fa Sigourney, Iowa 
Lee Scott M • . .• ..•• .. . . .. •..... . 280 
4 educ Osage, I owa 
Lee Terri R •. ... . . .... •• . ... 176,280 
4 b&bs Pocahontas , Iowa 
Leech Rebecca E ..•...... . .... . ... . .. 
2 undc Fayette , Iowa 
Leeper Connie J . . .... .••..... . ...... 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Leeper Gary D .. . ....•. •• .. . •. . .• • . • . 
4 h,fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Leese Daniel • ...• • . .. ••• . . .. .•...... 
2 b&bs Davenport, Iowa 
Leese David J •. . •.•. . ••• . ....•• • 280 
4 b&bs Davenport , Iowa · 
Leese Steven G ....•....••••.......•• 
1 undc Davenport , Iowa 
Lefebure Teresa A • . . . .. . • .. ... . . ••.. 
1 undc Fairfax, Iowa 
Lefevre B·rett R . ..•............• 189 
1 undc Simsbury, Ct 
Lefevre Dale E ..•• .• .... . ... . ... . . •. 
4 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Leflor e Howard . . . ... . ....••..... . ..• 
1· undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Legler Charles M . ....... . ...... •• . . . 
3 undc Corwith, Iowa 
Legrand James W ........ .. ...... . ... . 
3 educ Monroe, Iowa 
Lehman David W .. . .... . ... . .. . ... 106 
2 undc Denver, Iowa 
Lehman Jame s F .......•......•....... 
2 undc waterloo, Iowa 
Lehman Lynette J . . .• ••.• . . .• • •.... . . 
G h,fa Hampton, Iowa 
Lehman Robert R .•..•. . ... . •.. . .. .... 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Lehmkuhl Rande D .••.••.... . . • ...... . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Le hmkuhl Terry ..•... .... •. • • 77 , 100 
l h,fa Fairban k, Iowa 
Lehne Jody L .. .... ... ...• • . .. .. . .•.. 
1 und c Walker , Iowa 
Leh rkamp Bob L .........•••.• .. . . .•• . 
3 educ Carroll, Iowa 
Leib Randall L • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 96 
1 undc Panora, Iowa 
Leibold Lynn M ......... . ... . .... 121 
3 educ Cascade, Iowa 
Leibold Michelle A ....••••••.••• 212 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Leibold Norma A • . . .. . .. ..• . . ....•... 
2 undc Denver, Iowa 
Leibold Ronald J .......... •• ... . . ... 
S und c Denver , Iowa 
Leichtma n Julia L .... .. . ••.... ..• •• . 
3 b&bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Leiden Pamela A ..•.•......••• . . .. . . . 
3 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Leine n Nicholas a . . •• .•.... . •.. ... . . 
l undc Portsmouth , Iowa 
Leinenkugel Rose H . ...•.••...... 151 
S undc Osage, Iowa 
Leinenkugel Therese M .......• • ... 151 
4 b&bs Osage, Iowa 
Leiran Christine L .... . ....... . . 119 
2 b&bs Ge neva , Iowa 
Leisinger Terri K . ..... . ... . .. . . . .. . 
l undc Waverly , Iowa 
Leistikow De lore s z ... . • .. ... . .. •.•• 
2 undc ~aterloo , Iowa 
Leith Susan J ...•........ .. ..•••.... 
G und c Marshalltown, Iowa 
Lekar Th omas C .. ... . ........ . . •. . ... 
3 ns ci Waterloo, Iowa 
Lemanczyk Amanda J . .. .. . .•. . ...•.••• 
2 ed uc Ame s , Iowa 
Lemaste r Nancy J . .. . •• .••...... •••• • 
l undc Ankeny , Iowa 
Lembke Janet H . ....... . . • ..... .....• 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Lemke Joanne .. .•.. . . . • ... ••.. . . • . ••• 
4 educ Hampton, Iowa 
Lemke Patti A ..•... . . . . • • ....• • .• • •. 
1 und c Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Lemoine Sheri ~ . •. . ••• • ... • . •.• . ... . 
l undc West De s Moine, Iowa 
Lemon Juli e A . . .. . .. •. • . . ... . . .... .. 
2 h&fa Webster City, Iowa 
Lemons Kyl a A . . .......•..... 138,280 
4 educ De s Moines, Iowa 
Lemons Ronald H ... .. .. .. . . . ... • . . ... 
4 undc Des Moin es, Iowa 
Lene han Laura L •..... . .. •••• .... •... 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Lenius Jame s E ..... . . . . .•. . .. . .••.• • 
. G und c Reinbe ck , Iowa 
Lennar son Annette G •. . ..• • • • ... . 181 
3 b&bs Clarion, Iowa 
Lensing Joan w •••• ••• •• ••• ••• •• ••• •• 
3 b,bs Calmar, Iowa 
Lentfer Susan K •.. . .• .. •.. . . . . .•.•.• 
2 h&fa George, Iowa 
Lento Tom v ....... . . . . . . . . ... . . •. . . . 
3 b&bs Traer, Iowa 
Lentz Stephen B .. .. .. . . ...•.. .. .•.•. 
3 b,bs Ne w Hampton, Iowa 
Lenz Bonnie M •.. .. . . .. . ....•.. .. 167 
2 educ Badger, Iowa 
Lenz Robert J .... . ......••...... 212 
2 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Lenz Susan E . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . 56 
3 educ Iowa City , Iowa 
Leonard Delaine E ....• •. 29, 91, 93 
3 h&f a Horicon , Wi 
Leonard Ed ward J .•...•.•............ 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Leona rd Joseph R .......•. . ...•••.... 
• 3 nsci Mt Pleasant, Iowa 
Leonard Marcie A ... . ...... . . . ...... . 
2 ed uc Ank eny, Iowa 
Leonard Thomas E ......... . ... . •. . .. . 
2 undc Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Leonarde lli 'fodd M ......•...•....... 
3 ed uc West Allis, Wi 
Leonhart Patricia K . . . . ....•........ 
4 educ Denver, Iowa 
Leopard Xirk W .. . ..... . ..• . .... . ... . 
l nsci Waterloo, I owa 
Leraae n Ronald K .. . .. . . ........ . ... . 
l und c Cha rles Ci ty, Iowa 
Lesh Je rry L ...•.... . . . ......•. . ...• 
2 und c Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Les l ie Phyllis H ............ . ......• 
G h&fa Cresco , Iowa 
Lesso Colleen H . ..... ......... .. .. • 
G h&fa Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Leste r kathy L ... . .......•. . 167,172 
l undc Clarion , Iowa 
Les t er Linda C ..... . ... .. .......•... 
4 b~bs Apl ington , Iowa 
Leta rt e Laurel S .............. . . . . . . 
S undc Osage, Iowa 
Le tn ey Jerrold L . . . . .......•• . . . .... 
S undc Wate rl oo , Iowa 
Leto t<:a t hleen G ... ... .. . .... . ...... . 
4 n&fa Des Moines , Iowa 
Le tt Debbie R .. .. .. .. • ... ... . .. . 15 6 
2 b&bs Tipton , Iowa 
Leuck Jane A . .. . . .... ....... . ... 138 
3 educ Co uncil Bluffs, Iowa 
Le vad Lindel ri •••• ••• •••• ••• • • ••••••• 
4 h&fa Hudson, Iowa 
Levalley Lo relei A . ............. 147 
2 h&fa Fe Ood9e, Iowa 
Level le 'fe rr y L . . . ......... ..... • . •. 
1 undc Center Point , Iowa 
Levene Joy M . ............ . ....... .. . 
3 b&bs Pocahon cas , Iowa 
Levenhagen t yno r e J . . ... 172 , 25S,2a0 
4 b,bs Newhall , Iowa 
Leversee Ro na ld E ..... .. .. .. . . ..... . 
l undc Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Levin Eileen C ... . ...... . . .... . . .. . . 
G h&fa Oelwei n , Iowa 
Lewellen Sha r on K ••• • •• • •••••••••••• 
l undc Adai r, I owa 
Le wellyn Janet R . ... . .. . .... • . ...... 
4 b&bs Ga lt, I owa 
Lewis Alan J ....... ....... .. ...••... 
4 b,bs Cla rion , Iowa 
Le wi s Oar ryl O . ... . ..•.. ... .•.. ..... 
S und c Wate rl oo , Iowa 
Lewis Duane E .... . ...... . .. .. ... 106 
3 b&b s Ne w Ma rket , Iowa 
Lewi s Jason M . . •. • . . •. . •... . • ..•... . 
3 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Lewis Judith C ........ . ...... . . . . ••• 
G undc Grundy Cen t e r, Io wa 
Lewis Kr is M .......... . .... . .... 129 
4 educ Ma r shall town, Iowa 
Lewis Laura ........ ... ...•.•. .. . 153 
2 b&bs Weldon, Iowa 
Lewis Or vi ll e W ... . . .. . ... •.. ... . ... 
G undc Palmer , Iowa 
Lewis Pame l a S . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 91,156 
3 h&f a ~omeroy, Iowa 
Lewis Scott W . . .. ... .. . . .. • . .....••• 
2 undc Be tte ndorf , Iowa 
Le wi s Terry L .... ...... . . .......... . 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Lewis Yve tt e M. ••• •••• • •• •• • • •• • • • ••• 
G h&fa Washing ton , De 
Leyda Susan E .. . . ...... . ... . .. .. ... • 
3 nsci Ottumwa , Iowa 
Le yendecke r Katherine . .. .. . .. ..••.... 
l educ Cascade , Iowa 
Libbey Joan L .... . •. .... . . •. ..... . • . 
4 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Li chty Margaret A .. .. ... . ••• ..... . • . 
l und c Waterloo, Iowa 
Licklide r Cheryl M ...... . •... • .. 158 
l undc Cnerokee , Iowa 
Li ck lide r Li sa A .... . .. .... .... • 140 
2 ed uc Che r okee , Iowa 
Lidtke Robe rt a K ........ . .•• 260 , 280 
4 ed uc Li me Springs, Iowa 
Li ebe rs Pacr icia J •••••••••• •..• . ... 
4 h&fa Cedar Fal ls, Iowa 
Liechty J ohn E . .... ......... . ... . .. . 
l undc Mt Pleasan t, Iowa · 
Li es Dav id 3 ...•......•......... . • . • 
.3 nsci Wate rloo , Iowa 
Lies Marilyn H ......... . ... . .. .. . ..• 
3 nsci Wa t e rloo, I owa 
Li ev rouw Deborah K . . .•. .. .. . .... 280 
4 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Li ewe r Christophe r C .•. . . .... .•. 196 
3 nsci Des Moi nes , Iowa 
Life Rebecca M . . • ..•.. . • .... . . . .•... 
3 n&f a Oska l oosa , Iowa 
Ligour i Lind a L . . . . . ............ 13 2 
2 b&bs Boone , Iowa 
Lilja Daniel R .•...... ..•.... .. • . ... 
3 nsci Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Lilja Marilyn H ..••........... . . . . . • 
G educ Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Lil ly Sa rah A .............•.. . .. . ••. 
2 undc Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Lilly Susan R .. . . .. .. ...... .. . . . 20( 
3 ed uc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Limburg James £ •••• • ••••••••••• • ••• , 
3 b&bs Aus t i nvill e , Iowa 
Lincoln Randal W ... . ... . . .. . •...... . 
.3 b&bs Durant , Iowa 
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Lin co ln •r i mo th y T ... . . . . .. . •• ... . . . . 
3 und c Ne wton , Iowa 
Lind Janette M .. .. • .. . . •• .. . .. •. •• • • 
2 b&bs Cedar Fa l ls, Iowa 
Lind Leanne M . . . . . ... . .••.• .... . 259 
4 b&bs Ma r a th on, I owa 
Li nd Mic hae l A . ..... . . .•. . . . . . ..•• . • 
2 undc Cedar Fa lls , Iowa 
Li nd ;;usan L .. ... . . .. . ... . . .. .• .• .. • 
4 b&bs Ceda r Fal l s , Iowa 
Li ndaman Cy nt hi a K . ..••. . .. . . . . . 161 
l undc We llsburg , Iowa 
Li ndaman Gl ori a V . ... . .. . . . .. . • .• . •. 
4 ed uc Apl ington , Iowa 
Lindama n Rose 3 . . ... .•.. .. . . •• . • . • .. 
G h&fa Raymond , Iowa 
Li ndaman Susa n L . . ... . . . . . ••• .. . ... . 
3 educ Ce da r Fa ll s , Iowa 
Li nde Ma ry A ... .. . . ... . .. . . . . .. . . . .• 
2 undc Wa t er l oo , Iowa 
Li ndee n Rut h N ... .. . ... .. .. . . . . . • . • . 
G h&fa Ceda r Fa lls , Iow a 
Li ndell J ane t S ... . ... .. • .. .• . ... . .. 
S undc Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Li ndel l St eve n A .. . . ..• . .. .... • .. ••. 
4 educ Wa t e rl oo , Iowa 
Li ndema n Pa ul G .... . .. • •.. ... . .. . ••. 
2 undc Wa t e r loo , I owa 
Li nde r kamp Lee A ... .. .. • .. . . . ..••.•. 
G h&fa Wa ve rl y , Iowa 
Li nde r ma n Gr ego ry A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
1 undc Ceda r Fa ll s , I owa 
.:.indley Ro na l d D • • ••••••• •• • • • • • • •• • 
4 h&f a Wate rl oo , Iowa 
Li ndne r Ca ro l J • • • •• • •• • • ••• • • •• 169 
3 b& bs Ft Dodge , Iowa 
Li ndne r Kim M .. .. . . . . . ..•.. . . ... • . .. 
J b&bs Ceda r Fa l ls , Iowa 
Li ndquist St eve n ~ . .. . . . . . .. . .. . 124 
4 b&bs Be tte ndo rf , I owa 
Li ndsey Di an a A . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87., 93 
l h& fa Ce da r Rapids , Iowa 
Lindstrom Re bek ka K . . .. . . . . . . . . . ••. . 
4 n&f a Ceda r Fal l s , Iowa 
Li nehan Ma r y 8 .• . •.....•.. . •.... 121 
3 ed uc Dave npo rt, Iowa 
Lines Ch ri sti A .....•.. . ... •. . ..• . .. 
2 h&fa Pl ainf ie l d , Iowa 
Li ngle Sco tt D ... .... . . . . . . . ... .•... 
3 undc De nison , Iowa 
Li ngo James A . . . . . .... ..• . .• . ... . . . . 
4 undc Ceda r Fa lls, Iowa 
Li ngo We ndy w •• ••• • • • •••• • • • •••• • •• • 
4 h& fa Mi nbu rn , Iowa 
Li nman Beve rl y K ...... . ...• . • . . . . .. . 
2 undc Ceda r Rapids , Iowa 
Li nn Joe C . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .•. .. . . . . . . . 
2 undc Mo nticello, I owa 
Lin ne Robe rt o .... .... . . . ...... . ... • 
G h&fa Wa t e rl oo , I owa 
Li n t Ju lie M . . ... ...... .•. . . .. • . •..• 
l undc No rwa l k , Iowa 
Lippe Nancy J •• ••• • ••• •• •• • • • •• • 1 53 
1 educ Ames , I owa 
Lipscomb J acque l ine . ... . .• ... •. . .. .. 
G undc Ceda r Falls . I owa 
Li s t e r Re becca L .•. ... •. . . ... ••• .• . . 
3 educ Traer , Iowa 
Liston John J .. .. .. .. • • • . ... .. .. .•. • 
2 b&bs Nevada, Iowa 
Li tchfi e ld Cynthia ••• •••••• •• ••• 128 
2 und c Nashua, Iowa 
Litc hf i e l d Lonn ie G .. .•• . • .. •• •• 148 
l Jndc Na shua , I owa 
Litterer Ri chard L . . . •.. . .. . . • ••. • .• 
G undc Wate rloo , Iowa 
Little Ba rbara S . .•••.• . . . •• .. .. •• •• 
3 und c Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Li ttl e Bo nni e S . ••. • •• .. . . . . .... • • •• 
4 educ Mar s halltown , Iowa 
Li ttl e Kimb e rl e y A 1 . .••• . ..• •. .. 143 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Littl e Li nda J . ... . . .. . . •• . .. • •• ••.• 
3 h&fa East Moline , Il 
Littl e Ne l S . ••• ....... . ••• ..• . .• ••• 
G h&f a Cedar Fa lls , Iowa 
Littl e Norma T . •. . •. . • . .. .. • • •• .... • 
2 b&bs Ced a r Fa lls , Iowa 
Lit t le Wi lliam J ...... . • .. .• ••• •.... 
3 nsc i Wash i ng ton, Iowa 
Li t t l e I i J ame s L • .. . . .. . . . . ••. •... . 
4 b&b s Wate rl oo , Iowa 
Little r De bra K .... ... .. . . •• • • .. . ... 
4 ed uc Me ndon, Mo 
Littl e r J o hn £ ••• •• •• • • • •• •••• • • • •• • 
2 h&f a Ceda r Fa lls , Iowa 
Li ttl e r Kar en P . ..• •• . ••. . .. . •. . •• .. 
2 b&bs Cedar Fal l s, Iowa 
Lobs inge r Di ane J • .. . •.•.• •..... .. .. 
2 h&fa Des Mo ines, Iowa 
Lock Ro nd a K . . . ... .. ... ..• • . . •. . 163 
3 ed uc Ne vada, Iowa 
Locka r d J anet L . • . •.. • ••• . .. .... • ... 
3 undc Ced ar Fa lls, Iowa 
Locka rd J ill G • • •.• . . . . •• • •• 135,267 
3 h&f a Vin t on , Iowa 
Lock i e Korw i n R . . .. . . ...... •• . . . . .. . 
1 undc Riceville , Iowa 
Loc ke idge Shawn L •.. .. . . •.. . . • •.. . • • 
4 b& bs Wilton , Iowa 
Lockwood He r be rt T . . • . . • . . . . . . . • 96 
2 h&f a Cedar Rapid s , Iowa 
Lockwood J ean H . . • •... • . . . . ... ••• • .• 
2 und c Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Loc kwood Robin T .. •.. ..• . • ...• ••• • . • 
G h&fa Dav en port, Iowa 
Lodhol z Le o C . • • • • • •• • •• • • •••• •• 183 
1 b&b s An keny, Iowa 
Lodin Denni s A . . . . • . 81, 95, 97,112 
G n&f a ~an awh a , Iowa 2ea . 
Lo eb Susan H . . . .... .. .. • . ... .. .. • .. • 
2 und c Laport e City, Iowa 
Loe f f l e r Ma rk A . ...... . . .. • .•.. . . . . . 
4 h& f a Cedar Rap i ds , Iowa 
Lo f tu s Virgin i a A .. • ... .. ... . ... .. . . 
l undc Ceda r Rapid s , I owa 
Log an J ane t S . .. . •.•• . • . .. . . • • • • .... 
G h& fa Van Ho rne, I owa 
Logan ·re rr y D •• • •• •• • • • • ••• ••• •• • ••• 
G n&f a Wa terloo , I owa 
Loge Ka t hy ... . . . . . .... . ... . .. . ..• . . . 
2 b&bs La ke Mi ll s , I owa 
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Loger Keith D • • • • •••••• • • • • ••• •••• •• 
2 b,bs Ceda r Falls, I owa 
Loggins Rosie B •• . • . • ••• ••• .•• • • •• • • 
S undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Logue Diane E •• •• •••• . .• • ••• ...••• •• 
2 educ Humbold t, Iowa 
Lohnes Janet s •. • • •• ••.•• • •• • ... 178 
3 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Lo land Ka thy E • • • • • •• • •• •• ••• • • • • • • • 
3 b,bs Toeterville, Iowa 
Lonergan Sheryl W . •• • • •• ••• ••• • ..... 
G h,fa Clinton, Iowa 
Long Br ett J • •• •••• . • ••• • •• • . ••••• •• 
3 b,bs Denison, I owa 
Long Jennifer J • •• •••• • • • •• • • • • • •••• 
3 undc Independence , Iowa 
Long Karen D .• ••••••• •. .. . .•••• • 147 
2 h,fa Davenport , I owa 
Long Lisa L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 135 
2 b,bs Marion, Iowa 
Long Mark A . • .•••• • • •• • • . •.. •• • • • •• • 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Long Marlene M • ••• . • • . •• •• • ••..• • ••• 
G h,fa van Hor ne, I owa 
LOng Nancy P • .••• . • • . • .. • • ••• • • .. • •• 
G h•fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Long Ralph £ •• • •• • • • •• ••••• •• •••• • • • 
G nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Long Raymond F • ••••• • •.•• . • •• • • •• 281 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Long Re nee s . •• : • • • • • • . • .... .• ••• •• . 
1 educ Ft Mad i son , Iowa 
Lookingbill J ill L • • •• •• • ••• •• ••• • • • 
2 b,bs Renwick, Iowa 
Lo r d Ge rald i ne T •• • •. • •••• ...•.• • • •• 
G h,fa Waterloo , I owa 
Lord Step hen J •• •• • • • • • •• • • •• • • •• •• • 
3 nsci waterloo , Iowa 
Lo ren z Annette M • • • • •• • •• •• • • • • • • ... 
3 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Lorenz J ani s M •• •• • ••• ....• ••• •• 127 
l undc 0elwein, Iowa 
Lo renz Micalea • • • •• • ••••• .. • . • •••••• 
1 undc Wate r loo, I owa 
Lo renzen Nancy D •• . • • . • • • • • • • •• • • ••• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls , I owa 
Loshman Ca thy A • ••• . • ••• ••• ...• • • • . • 
G h,fa Cedar Fa l ls , Iowa 
Lo shman Gary B • • • • • . • . • • • • • . . . • • 9 1 
l h,fa Cedar Falls , I owa 
Loslo J o s e ph R • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 77 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Loss Larry L •• • •• • • ••• • •• • • • • ••• 190 
1 b,bs Algona, Iowa 
Lott Da v i d W .•.• • • • •• •• . ••• • •• .. • ••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Lo ugh Kim • ... • • ••• •• • •• • . •• •••• • .. • • 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Lo unsberry John D • • • • ••••••• • • •• 14 6 
3 b,bs Zearing, I owa 
Lo uns be rr y Tom M •.. •• ••• • • • •. • •• 146 
1 undc Zearing, I owa 
Lourens Doug l as J • • • . • • • • • . .. • • • 96 
l undc Altoona , Iowa 
Lou th Terri S •• •• ..•.•• • .•.• ••• •• ... 
4 undc Birmingham , Iowa 
Love Tami L • .. . . • •.... •• • • •. ..• • 169 
1 undc Des Moines , Iowa 
Love Yvonne S • . • ••. • •. • ••••• . . .• • • •• 
2 undc Cedar Fal l s , Iowa 
Love l a nd Shelley J • • • • • • • • • • . ••••• • • 
2 undc Janesville, Iowa 
Lo ve l l Deborah L •• • • •••• • •• • 167 , 281 
4 b,bs Marion , I owa 
Lovell Paulette D ••.• • • ••• •• •...• • •• 
G h,fa Dike, Iowa 
Lovett Laura A .•..•. •• • . • .... •• • • • • • 
4 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Lovrien Keith A • .••... • • ••• • • . .....• 
2 nsci Clarksville , I owa 
Lovr ien Rebecca R ••• • ..• • •••• ••• .•.. 
1 undc Charles City , Iowa 
Low Teri J ••• • •• • •• •• • • • • • • • • • •• •••• 
l undc Cumming, Iowa 
Lowe Cheryl A ... • . •• . • • •• ..... .•• • • • 
1 b,bs Indianapolis , In 
Lowin Audrey B •• .. • .•• •• •• ....•. •• • • 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, I owa 
Lown Debra A . . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • . . 99 
1 h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Lowry Michaell A • • •• • • • ••••• •• • • 281 
3 b,bs Galt, Iowa 
Loy Kevin J • • • •• ••••• • •• • •• •• • • • •••• 
1 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Lubben Nanc y A •• ••• • • • •••• •••• • • • ••• 
3 educ Lefflars, I owa 
Lubbers Randal I( • • • •• ••••• ••• •• ••• • • 
4 b,bs Cedar Fall s, Iowa 
Lubbert Arthur C •• • •.• . • • ••• •• .•... . 
3 h,fa Des Moines , I owa 
Luca's Mark J . •••• • • • • •• • .. • • • ••• •• •. 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, I owa 
Lucas Matthew J •• •• ••• • • • • • •• • •• • • • • 
1 undc Davenport, I owa 
Luchtel Chris A • • • • •• • • ••• • •• •••• • • • 
l undc Milford, Iowa 
Luchtenburg Li s a J • • • . • • •• •• •. ...•• • 
1 undc Cedar Fall s, I owa 
Luck r itz Diane M . •••• • ,- ..... . ... 166 
3 b,bs Clint on, I owa 
Ludeking Debo rah L • •• • •••••• •••• 96 
1 h,fa Ridgeway, Iowa 
Ludo lph Br ian L • •• •• •• • • •••• • • ••••• • 
1 undc' Waterloo, I owa 
Ludvigsen Sue A ••. • . • • • ••• . ..••• . • • • 
1 undc Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Ludwig Ann S •• • • • • • • • •• • ••••• ••• 281 
4 educ Breda, Iowa 
Ludwig David P •• • • • • • • • • •• • ••• • • • • • • 
2 b,bs Sioux City, I owa 
Ludwig Patrick J • • •• • ••• •• • •• •• ••••• 
4 b,bs Des Moine s , I owa 
Ludwig Stephen E •• • •• •• • • • •••• • • 281 
4 b,bs Casey, Iowa 
Ludwig "1illiam J • •• • •• ••• • •• • ••••• • • 
l undc Cedar Falls , I owa 
Luebber s Jay L . • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • . 90 
4 h,fa Aredale, I owa 
Luepke Mark S • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 8,185 
4 b,bs Sheldon , Iowa 
Lu f kin Li nda R . .. • .• ... •• •••. •• • .•• • 
S und c Waterloo, I owa 
Luiken Julene F . . • • • • • • . • . • . . . . • 77 
4 h,fa Iowa Falls , Iowa 
Luke Chr i s tine M .••• •• • .... • • • •• . • . . 
1 undc Sac City, Iowa 
Lukehart Amy L . . ••• . •• . •• .... •• ••. . . 
4 b,bs Webster City , Iowa 
Lukehart Thomas G •• •. • . ..• • . • •• . .... 
l undc We bster City, Iowa 
Luloff Lonson J ..• •... • •... • • • • •.... 
1 undc Fa irbank , Iowa 
Lund Carole S ..... . . .. . .... . 127,281 
4 educ Polk City , Iowa 
Lund Cur tis W •• •.• • • • •.. • ••• . • •...• • 
1 h&f a Ced a r Falls, Iowa 
Lund Kr is t i ne K • .. •. . .. • • •. . .. . . 163 
1 undc Pol k City, Iowa 
Lundbe rg Jill D • • • • • • ••• ••• . •• • • • • • • 
4 educ Dubuque , Iowa 
Lundberg Katherine E .. • . . . • . •. ...•. • 
3 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Lundbe rg Kyle R • • • • • •• •• • • • •• ••• 116 
2 und c Panor a , Iowa 
Lundbe rg Mark P .. • .•. .. .. . . • • • .. .. • . 
3 ns ci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Lundeen Gayle J •.. .. .... . . . • • • .• . .. . 
3 nsci Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Lundeen Ti na P • •. •• • . .. • . .•. ... . 281 
4 educ Burlington, Iowa 
Lundgren Mitch W • • • •••• •• • • • •••• 191 
1 undc Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Lundgr en Ted E ... • .. .. . .•••• .. . . • •. • 
4 educ Graettinge r , Iowa 
Lundqu i st Bradley M •.. • ••••• •••• 210 
1 undc Ames , I owa 
Lundquist Rhonda J . • ••• • . •• ..... . • • • 
l undc Corning, Iowa 
Lundstrom Evelyn M ..•.. • . ••. . .. • • • •• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Lundt De nise K .. •••••••. . . .•.• ••• • •• 
3 b&bs Guttenberg , Iowa 
Lundy Susan E .. .. . . .. •••• .••... •• • •. 
G h,fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Lungren Max A • . • • . . . • . • • • • • • . . . . 45 
3 nsci Lake View, Iowa 
Lus k Elizabe th R •. • • . . .... ••• . • ..•.. 
2 educ Denver, Iowa 
Lusson Dianna G . ••... , .. ••.•• . . •••.. 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Lutgen John . .. . . ..•. .. .. • . . • . ... ... . 
1 undc Wat e rloo , Iowa 
Lutgen Margar e t J • . • . .. . •• • . • •.. . .. . 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Luthe r Debra A ..• • . • . •• .. . ••• . • ..... 
2 undc Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Luthringer Karen A . •• . • . • • •• 108 , 131 
1 undc West De s Moine, Iowa 
Lutjens Ka thi J .• . •• • • ••• •• • • • .• •• • • 
4 educ Lemars , Iowa 
Luttenegge r Timothy J .. •. .•. . ... . .• • . 
2 b,bs Burlington, Iowa 
Luttrell Larry H •• • •• ••• •••• • • • • 192 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Lux Lynne G . • . •• . . .• • .. • ... ... . • . • •. 
3 educ Hopkinton, Iowa 
Lux Ma rk S ... . ..• • •.• .. . . .. ..• • . 18 2 
1 undc Carroll, Iowa 
Lybarger Fr ed W . •. .. .•• .. . .•.. •. . •.. 
l undc Oa kland, Iowa 
Lybec k 01 iver E . . .. . . •.• .. . . • . •. •••• 
G h&fa De corah, Iowa 
Lyle Marnell S . . .• •• . ••.••. . . . . . . .. . 
G h&f a Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ly l e Stanley P • • • • • • • •• • • • • ••••••••• 
G h,fa Ced a r Falls, Iowa 
Lynch Mary v • ••• • •• •• ••• •••• ••• • • • • • 
G h,fa Dike , Iowa 
Lynch Nancy J •• . •• •• • .. • . •. . . • • • • • •• 
l undc Barnum, Iowa 
Lynch Patrick A . • • • .•..•• • • • . •...... 
3 educ Fort Dodge, I owa 
Lynch Te rr y F • ••• •• • ••• • •• • ••••• 142 
3 b,bs Varina, Iowa 
Lynes Alvin W • .• • •.•. .•.. • • • • • •...... 
3 nsc i Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Lyness Kathryn J • . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • 81 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Lyon Ann M . • . ••. •• • . . • . • • • •• .•. .• •.. 
3 b&bs Alden, Iowa 
Lyon Carol A . •• • .. • . • .. . .. • • • . ... ... 
4 ~sci Waterloo, Iowa 
Lyon Dane H • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 126 
3 educ Marion, Iowa 
Lyon Howard w • •• • ••• • •• •• • ••• • •• •• • • 
3 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Lyons Judd S • •• •• • • • • •• ••••• • • • • • • • • 
G h&fa Grundy Center, Iowa 
Lyons Ma rgaret L . ••• •• •• • .. • • • •• 281 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Lyons Patrick G . •. •• • •• •• .. • .••..• • • 
3 h,fa Scranton, I owa 
Lytle Kurtz A . ....... • . • ••• ..... • .•. 
3 b,bs Algona, Iowa 
Maahs Kr is tin B . • . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • 91 
l h,fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Maass Birgit A . • . • •... •••• . .• ••••••• 
2 h,fa Dewitt, Iowa 
Mabary Robin L . • .. . • . .•• • .•. ... •• •. • 
l undc Emerson , Iowa 
Mabeus Douglas £ ••••• •• ••• •• • • •• 148 
2 b,bs Ottumwa, Iowa 
Mabie Ann M , , .••• ••• • •• . • •. • • •• •• • •• 
3 b,bs Cha rles City , Iowa 
Mabl e Jr Robert T • •• ••••• • •• •• • • 281 
4 h,fa Des Moines, I owa 
Macbride Elizabeth• • · ·•· •• ·• ·• • •• · •• 
l undc Des Hoines, Iowa 
Macdona ld Gregor D ..• • . • •. • •.• • . . •. • 
2 b&bs Stillwater , Mn 
Macdona ld Peter F ...• •• • • ....•.. • ... 
G h,fa Ne wbury, Ma 
Mace Cynthia A . • . • • • . • • .. .. . 37, 97 
4 h&fa Perry, Iowa 
Mace Lor en D . .. . . ••• .. • ... • . • • •• 179 
2 b,bs Jefferson, Iowa 
Mace Randy R . .• • • ••• • •• .•• • • •••••••• 
4 nsci Wa terloo, I owa 
Machula Matthew E • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 77 
3 h,fa Des Moine s , Iowa 
Mack Anne L . . ••• . ••• •.• ..... • • • . 284 
2 undc Corn i ng, Iowa 
Mac k Ma rk E •• . . ... . .. .•• • • • • •. •••••• 
G h&f a wa terloo, Iowa 
)lack Michelle S •• • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • 158 
l b,bs Wall Lake, Iowa 
Mack Mickey G •• .•• . .• •... . .. • • . • .. .. 
1 undc Cl e rmont , Iowa 
Mac ka y Cathe rine S •• . ...... .. .• ... .. 
1 undc Janesvill e , Iowa 
Mackay J ames L . . • • •. . . . • • • •. .. . .... . 
G h,fa Janesville , Iowa 
Macken Ma rjor i e S . •• . • . • • • • ... • . . . .. 
G h&fa Readlyn, Iowa 
Macker man Dan w ••• • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • •• • 
3 h&fa Center Po i nt , Iowa 
Mackey Brian L • . • ............ • • .•. •. 
l undc De s Moines, Iowa 
Mackey Valerie A . . •• . . ....... . . • .• . . 
3 b&bs Cherokee , I owa 
Mack in Jacquel i ne M . •••• .. .• 143,208 
2 b&bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Mackovets Joan M . • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • 176 
3 undc Pocahontas, Iowa 
Macomber Carol •••• .. • . • • ••• •. . .. . .. , 
G h&f a Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Macvey Karen ••. , . . . . • . . . . • • • . . • . 96 
2 h, fa An keny , Iowa 
Maddigan Mary R • .. •. •• ... . • .•. • . •. . . 
1 undc Oe l wein , Iowa 
Madison Jo r i ta A .. ••..•• ..... . .. ••• • 
G h,f a Carlisle, Iowa 
Madison Robe rt C . • •. ••• ••• . ••• , •.• .. 
G h&fa Carlisle, Iowa 
Madsen Charles D •.. .. • • • ..•. • . • .. . . . 
2 undc Cedar Falls, I owa 
:,tad s en Edna C .. • .. • • •. •. .... .• • • • . , . 
G h&fa Wa ve rly , Iowa 
Madsen Mary K . . .•. . ••• •... . • . • • ..... 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Madson Bret A ••. . . . • . • • • •.• • • • • . • ... 
2 undc Gowrie, Iowa 
Hadson Valerie . ••• ••• .••• .• ••• .. • . .. 
l undc Ced a r Fa lls , I owa 
Magalsky Kevin A . • . ••• ... .... . • . .. . . 
2 nsci waterloo, Iowa 
Hagee Mi chael R . •• . • . ••• 45, 98 , 179 
3 nsci Dunkerton , Iowa 
Magee Nancy H .• •• •. . .. •••• .. •• •. • .. • 
l b,bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Mager Ly nne L . ..... . . .. .• • • ••. . .. . .• 
l undc Wa terloo , Iowa 
Magna! 1 Paul A •• ... ...• • • • • .•• .• • . • • 
G h&fa Sumne r, Iowa 
Magner Luann Z • • • . .• . •• ... • •• .. • . • .. 
G h,f a Waucoma, Iowa 
Magoon St even S . .• ••• • • • • . . . . . •• . • .. 
3 nsci Ceda r Rapids , Iowa 
Mahar as Connie L ••••• • . • .... .• •• . •• . 
2 undc Algona , Iowa 
Ma her Ki m M .... .• • . • .• •• . • • • .. •• . • .. 
2 und c Red Oak, Iowa 
Mahnke Che ryl R • • •. •• • •• ••• •••• ••••• 
1 educ Altoona, Iowa 
Mahnk e Susan A . • . • • •• • . ..... . . • • • .• . 
3 b, bs Altoona, Iowa 
Mahoney Jerald J _._ ••• . . .• ...... . •• . . 
4 ed uc Ma rion , Iowa 
Mahone y Larr y J • ... .• .. •• • •• . . • • . •.. 
2 undc Walker, Iowa 
Mahoney Laufa J •• • •• ••• •• • ••• • •• •• • • 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Mahoski Char l es W •• • •••..• ••• ••. 281 
4 b,bs Waterloo, I owa 
Mahurin Steven L • • . • •...•• • • •• • .. • • . 
1 undc Vinton, I owa 
Maifeld Mary J ••••• •• •• • • • ••••• • l e& 
l undc Ackley > Iowa 
Ma i field Sheila K • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 90 
2 h,fa Dumont , Iowa 
Mains Gregory A . • . • . • •. ••••••.• •.. • • 
G unde Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Major Lisa M . . •.. • ••• • •• • • •••• •. • ... 
4 educ Ankeny , Iowa 
Makinster John R • • ••• . .• ....... . •• • . 
4 h,fa waterloo, Iowa 
Halek Daniel W . •• • • . • . ... ••• •• •. . • . . 
2 nsci Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Ma lek Jack M •• ••• •• • ••.• • • • • •• •• • ••• 
G h,fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Malik Lind a A •• • •• • •• • ••••••••• • 163 
1 undc Fairfax, Iowa 
Hallam Robert J • ••••••••••••• • •• 187 
1 undc Oelwein, I owa 
Mallette Jeffery M • • ••••••• • • • • • 192 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Malli nger Mary B • . •• • ..... • .... . • . . • 
1 undc Pt Dodge, Iowa 
Mall i nger Paul D • • • ••• • •• ••• • • • ••• • • 
2 b,bs Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Mallinge r Robert G • • • •••••• • 182,281 
3 h,fa Clinton, Iowa 
Mall o ry Julie A • • • • •• • • • ••• • •• ••• • • • 
1 undc Stuart, Iowa 
Malloy Catherine A • • ••• •. . •• .. • • • •• • 
G h,fa Williamsburg , I owa 
Malloy Den i se A • •• ••••• •• •••• • •• 169 
1 undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Malloy J anet A • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 138 
1 undc Williamsburg , Iowa 
Malm Vickie L •••••••• ••• •• •••••• • ••• 
l undc Cedar Palls, I owa 
Ma l one Constance M • • ......•. • • ..•... 
G h,fa Cedar Palls, I owa 
Malone Marna L . . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • 98 
s h,fa Wate r loo, I owa 
Malone Mollie £ ••• • •• •• •• • • ••• ••• • • • 
3 undc Cedar Rapids , I owa 
Malone Sam C .• • • •...••.......... • . . . 
l undc Br onx, Ny 
Malone Stuart M . • •• . • . •• ...... • • . • . . 
2 b,bs Strawberry Pt, I owa 
Maloney Mary B •• • • •• • • • ••••••••• 143 
l undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Maloney Michael J •• •• • • • •• •••• • • • •• • 
2 h,fa Bettendorf, Iowa 
Maltby Craig S • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 98 , 179 
1 undc Indianola, Iowa 
Maltby Kent J •• • •••••• • ••••••••• 124 
1 undc Indianola, Iowa 
Maltby Merlene M . ...... ........ . 169 
1 undc Marion, Iowa 
Manatt Tamra J . •. • • • • • • • • • •• •. •• 162 
1 undc Ames , Iowa 
Mana t t Thomas J •••••••••• • • • • •• • • • • • 
l undc Brooklyn , Iowa 
Manders Jeffrey J .• •• •••.••.•...•••. 
4 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Manderscheid Cheryl A •••••••.•.••••.. 
3 educ Maquoketa, Iowa 
Mang al Ajay K • • • ••••••• •• ••• •••• •••• 
2 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mangal Vandna ••..• • •.•..• • .•. .• ... . . 
2 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mangan Gregory P ••. . .• . •••• .• ••• .. •• 
1 undc De Witt, Xowa 
Mangold Beverly K . •.••••• ... ••• . •.•• 
3 h,fa Ryan, Iowa 
Manhart Kathryn L ••.• ••• ...• ••• ..• • • 
2 b,bs Hiawatha, Iowa 
Manhart Victoria L .•••••.• . ..•...••• 
4 educ Hiawatha, Iowa 
Man ice ia Emma W .. .. ••• •... •••. . .•••• 
G h,fa Clinton, Iowa 
Manigault Iii Joseph •••••...••••.•.• 
4 b,bs Georgetown, Sc 
Manion Michele A • •• .. • • • .••• •• ...• • . 
2 b,t:is Bettendorf, Iowa 
Manley Cynthia A ••••• ••••••••••• 134 
3 educ Fairfield , Iowa 
Manley Dixie K ••• •••• • • • •••• • •••• ••• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mann Pamela A • . ••. • ••••..••••. ...• •• 
3 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Mann Pearly H . •• . ••••• ..• ••• .. .•••.• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Mann Rodney L ••• ••••••••• • •••• •• 187 
2 b,bs Roland, Iowa 
Manning Heidi S •• .....• • ... .• .• .. .. . 
3 b,bs Edina, Mn 
Manning Jr Albert c •• ..•• ••• •. •••• .• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Manross Jerry L . .• . . • ... •• ••...••••. 
2 nsci Waverly, Iowa 
Manross Susan M •••••••. . •••. .. .••• .. 
4 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Mansfield Michele P •. . .••• .... • ••... 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Mantei Lina .••.•••••..•..••.••••••.. 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Mantz Jeanette K • .•• ••••••••.••• 149 
1 undc Marengo, Iowa 
Manuel Kathleen A .••••••....••• ... •• 
G h,fa Hampton, Iowa 
Mapel Penelope R . •. • ••• ••.•.••. • . . .. 
l undc Lake City, Iowa 
Maravetz Mary J ••••••••. ... •••• ... • . 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Maravetz Steven J .•••• ....••• ••.. . •. 
4 h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Marble Cynthia 5 •••••••••• • • ••• •• •• • 
4 educ Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Marble Thomas L • . . • . . • . . • . . . . • • . 96 
l h,fa Ottumwa, Iowa 
March Susan c . ..... . .. •. .. ••••• . 281 
4 educ Clinton, Iowa 
Marchand Patricia D .• . •••.. ..• • . •... 
3 nsci Woden, Iowa 
Marchesani Joan s . •..........••.•.. . 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Marchiando Joseph A .• . ••• ..... •• ... • 
G h,fa Independence, Iowa 
Marek Neil C ..•.•••••• ... .•••....••• 
3 undc Des Hoines, Iowa 
Marcucci Charles G . • .. •.••••• .•. .••. 
1 undc Clinton, Iowa 
Marcus Kathryn A .••••••••..•• • •• 130 
1 undc Marion, Iowa 
Marcus Thomas R ..••• . .•• . .•.•••• . •.• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mardis Barbara K .• . .•.••• . .•••• .•... 
G h,fa Evansdale, Iowa 
Marek Virginia H ... ..... ••••• .• ••••• 
3 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Maricle Paula J •• •• • •••• ••• •• •• • 260 
3 educ Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Marine Kathryn J • • . ..•••••••••••.••• 
1 undc Fairfield, Iowa 
Maring Glenn G .. •. .. • •... .•.•••••••. 
3 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Mark Kathy A •••••••• ••• ••• •• • • •••••• 
2 b,bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Mark Stephen K • . . . • . . . . • • . • . . . . • 91 
4 h,fa Edina, Mn 
Marko Kathy A •••• . ••••••• • •• •• •••• • • 
3 educ Rockford , Il 
t'larks Dean W ••....•..•••. .... .•.••• . 
2 b,bs Jefferson, Iowa 
Marks James R •• . .. ... ..••• . • . .•••••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
4arlett Bonita L . .•. 45,166,261,281 
4 nsci Keokuk , Iowa 
Marlette Larry L .••••••••.. ...... ••• 
1 nsci Waverly, Iowa 
Mar low Donna M .....••••••• . . • ..• 161 
l undc Lone Rock , Iowa 
Marlow Pnilip D .... • ... ..••• 94, 96 
4 undc Bancroft, Iowa 
Marolf Kr is tin A .•..• . .••••• .. ••.•.. 
G h,fa Independence, Iowa 
Marquardt Susan L .•. . • ... .•.•••••••. 
l undc Masonville, Iowa 
Marquesen Sheryl J .••.... .. ••••••.•• 
1 undc Ft Dodge , Iowa 
Marreel Linda M . • . ..•.•••...•••••• . • 
G nsc i Osage, Iowa 
Marren John M .••.•••• ... •.•••••..•. . 
1 undc West Des Moine, Iowa 
Marsau Mirriam B ..•• . ..•••••.••.. ... 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Marsch Thomas S ... ..... . .• •••.• . ..•• 
l b,bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Marsh Linda S • ..........•• •• ... .•••• 
G h&fa Hiawatha , Iowa 
Harsh Nita L •...•.....•.•.. . . .•.... . 
l undc Burlington , Iowa 
Marshall John F . . ....•.••.•...••••• . 
4 b,bs C:esco, Iowa 
Marshall Russell D •..•...••• 95,106 
l undc Norwalk, Iowa 
Marshall Sharon E ...••..• .... • • ••• .• 
4 h&fa Cresco, Iowa 
Marten Joan E •• ... • . .•••• ... .• • .••• . 
3 b,bs Denison, Iowa 
Har ten Sharon H . ••.••••• . • .. •••• . • •. 
G h&fa Grundy Center, Iowa 
Martens Marianne J ...•.....••••• .••. 
1 b&bs Camanche, Iowa 
Martens Mark L . •..••. . •.• •.. . .. ..... 
G educ Waverly, Iowa 
Martin Barbara A . . • . .••• ...... ....•. 
4 h&fa Nevada, Iowa 
Martin David ~ .•...•...•••.• . ....••. 
3 b&bs Ainsworth, Iowa 
Martin Debra J .....•.•.•........•... 
G h,fa Fayette, Iowa 
Martin Dennis R .•.••••.•.....••. 113 
4 nsci Des Hoines, Iowa 
Hartin Earl B .•••.•......•••.••••... 
1 b&bs Sheldon, Iowa 
Martin Ethel S ...••................. 
G n&fa New Providence , Iowa 
Hartin Janice H •••••... ..•. ..••••. . . 
4 educ Milo, Iowa 
Hartin John D . ••• . ••• ... • .. ..••. 144 
2 b,bs 3ioux City, Iowa 
Martin Joseph H ....•••••............ 
3 n&fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Hartin Kathy S ...•••..•..••• 166,247 
1 undc Waukee, Iowa 
Martin Marilynn J L . ...... •••.•.•.. . 
G h&fa Janesville, Iowa 
Hartin Mark A ...•...••.•..••..••.... 
4 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Martin Peter C .•..•.• ... ..•••.. . .•.. 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Martin Susan ..••.•.••. . ...•••....•.. 
1 undc Sac City, Iowa 
Hartin Tim J .......... . .•• ..•.... •• . 
2 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Hartin Valentina K .•...•.•.. ... ••••. 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Hartin William A .......... . ... .• •••• 
3 educ Vinton, Iowa 
Martins Craig A .. . •.....•••••. •.. ••• 
3 educ Postville , Iowa 
Marxen Patsy H . .. ..•....•••... . ••••• 
G h,fa uuasqueton, Iowa 
Mashek Kathleen H .... . ...• . ....••... 
G h&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Mason David J . : ................••••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Mason Debra A •.........•.•... . •••••. 
3 n,fa Tama, Iowa 
:-tason Janice L . . . .. .. . . .. • • • .... 166 
2 educ Dysart, Iowa 
Mason John ....•.. . •. .. .•.•... . .• 106 
2 b,bs Atlantic , Iowa 
Mason Scot L . • • • . . • . . . . • • • . . . . • . 93 
2 undc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Massman Jeanna S .• . • ... ..•••.. . • . .• • 
G h&fa Atlantic, Iowa 
Hassop Brenda M .. .. .•.••••.....• 143 
l educ Storm Lake, Iowa 
Massoud Victoria A ..••.....•..•••... 
4 b,bs waterloo, Iowa 
Hast Debra L ..••.••••....•• . 127,281 
4 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Hastbergen Bonnie K •.. .... .•••••• ... 
4 educ Sheldon , Iowa 
Masters Brian J .•. .•..••••. . •.• . 256 
l undc Tama , Iowa 
Masters Jason B . .... .••.. . . ...... •.. 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Masters Kathy D .. .. ....•..•. .. ...... 
3 h,fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Masters Kellie A .. . ..•.... .. ... . ..•• 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Masters Kevin L •.••.•. . . . ..•.. . .. ... 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Masters Lisa B • .. .....••• . . .. .•.•..• 
2 educ tedar Falls, Iowa 
Masters ·rimothy I ..••. ..... •••.•• ..• 
l undc waterloo, Iowa 
Mastin Melanie A .•.••....•••.••. 114 
l b&bs Webster City, Iowa 
Matejcek Beth A • • • ••••••• •• ••••• 159 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Mather Kathleen S .. ..... .•••• .. .•. . . 
2 b&bs Humboldt, Iowa 
Ha the son Laur a E ...••••• .. ....•••..• 
4 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ha the son Thomas A ...•...•. .. ••..••.• 
2 nsci Mason City, Iowa 
Mathews Bret C . ..• ••. . ••••••.•• ..... 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Mathews Randy F . •..• •.••.. ... .. . 122 
3 educ Cincinnati, Iowa 
Matous Michael J .•• . .. .... ..••.•.•.. 
1 undc waterloo, Iowa 
Matt Juliann M •.. ....... ••••... . .... 
l undc Sumner, Iowa 
Matt Michaele .. •.• . .••••... ... .. 136 
3 educ St Olaf, Iowa 
Matthews Traci . . •... . •. ... •.•••.. ... 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Matthias Daniel G .•••••.•• .. ........ 
4 nsci Readlyn , Iowa 
Matthias Mary D . .••••.. ..... •••••... 
2 undc Fairbank, Iowa 
Mattke David D • . • • • • • . • . . • • • 85,100 
2 nsci Davenport, Iowa 
Mattson Joan S ..•.•. .. ••....••...... 
G h&fa ~aterloo, Iowa 
Mattson Shirley W •.•••.• .... ..••.• .. 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mattson Timothy J .•.••.. ... .•••.•..• 
G n&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Matz Deborah L •• • • • ••••••• • • 166 , 258 
l undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Matz Michael M . • .. •..•••.. ... ..••••• 
4 b,bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Maudlin Joyce L •• • •••••••• • •• ••• 140 
2 educ Mt Ayr, Iowa 
Maurer Mary E • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . 96,161 
l undc Bellevue, Iowa 
Maurer Pamela R . . . . . . • • . . . • • 96,131 
2 b,bs Delhi, Iowa 
Maurer Sheila H .....•••.. .... •••••.. 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Mauss Mary M .• . ... . . . ...•••.. ...... . 
3 educ Waverly, Iowa 
Mauss Rose M . .• .. . ....••... ... .•.••. 
2 educ New Albin , Iowa 
11axey Edith A •••••••••• •• ••••••• 169 
2 b&bs Marion, Iowa 
Maxey Elizabeth ...... •••. .. .•..• .• .. 
2 h,fa Marion, Iowa 
Maxson Judy i< • ••• ••••••• •••• ••••••• • 
l undc Mason City, Iowa 
Hay Winkelman Diana •..•...•. . .•.•••• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mayberry Lori A .•••••••.• ... •••• 137 
l undc Maquoketa, Iowa 
Hayer Linda S ... •..•••. . ...•••.• 138 
2 b&bs Ames, Iowa 
Mayer Steven W .• . .• . . . •. .. .••••••••• 
2 undc Sioux Falls , Sd 
Maynard Mary A . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . • 29 
G h,fa C2dar Falls, Iowa 
Mayne Gregory J . .•. . ..• . .... . •.• • ... 
3 nsci Harlan, Iowa 
Hayne Kathleen M ...•••.••...•• . • . ••. 
4 h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Mayo Mary C ..••••••.•.• •..... .•.•.•• 
l undc Water loo, Iowa 
Mazula Guy H . ....•....... •.••••• 231 
4 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mcallister Sharon K ...•••.•••••. 161 
l undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Mcaloon John W .. .. ... . •..•..••..•• .. 
4 educ Sumner, Iowa 
Mcalpin Jerold F ..••• .. . ..••. . .. •... 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mcalpine Anne C ..•....•..••.••.. 158 
2 undc Rochester, Mn 
Mcbeth Chris ......... . .•..•...... ... 
1 undc Ottumwa, Iowa 
Mcbeth Marcy A .. . .....•••••.• .. .• ... 
3 h&fa Mt Pleasant, Iowa 
Mcbride Catner ine . •••••• .. . .... •..•. 
2 undc Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Hcbr ide Debra M .. . ....••..... ... .. • • 
3 undc New Hampton, Iowa 
Mcbride Janelle .•••••••••.... .. • 166 
l undc Farley, 16wa 
Hcbr ide Kev in D .•..•••.....••••••••• 
l undc ~aterloo, Iowa 
Hcbr icle Michael J • ....... • . ••• . ••• . . 
4 h,fa Dyersville, Iowa 
Mcbride Teresa A .•.....••••. 156,261 
3 educ Elma, Iowa 
Mcburney Richard L . . .. . . ..... • •• •• . • 
4 b&bs Humboldt, Iowa 
Mccabe Margie E ..•..•.....•..... 181 
4 b,bs Cascade, Iowa 
Mccabe Steven A . ..•••..• ... •..•••••• 
4 undc Cresco , Iowa 
Mccain Caron J •...•..... .... • . •.•• • • 
4 educ Ida Grove, Iowa 
Mccain James F .. •...•••.... .. ••••••. 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mccain Tina D •...•... . ...•.•••.•••.. 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mccampbell Mark S ••...• . •• . ••• . •. ... 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mccampbell Ronald L .•••••... ..... •.• 
S nsci Janesville, Iowa 
Mccann Daniel E •.. . ... . .•... .... .••. 
l undc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Mccann Jane E .. . .. .. .•••.•...•••.•.. 
3 h&fa ~aterloo, Iowa 
:-tccann Joan G .. ..•.•.•••. . ...•.••... 
G n&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Mccann Martha J ..•••••.••••••••• 121 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Mccann Thomas G • ..••....•• •••••••••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mccardle Char les E . •• .• .•• • .•.•• 146 
l undc Independence, Iowa 
Mccardle William S .. .••• .... •••••••• 
1 undc Independence, Iowa 
Mccarron Kevin A .••••...• . • • ••• ... •• 
G h&fa Dubuque, Iowa 
He car ty Candace K . .. .•. .• ••.•••.• . •. 
4 educ Guthrie Center, Iowa 
Mccarty Ted J •... . •••.•••....• . •• •• • 
4 b,bs Sheldon , Iowa 
Mccarville Kathleen A • ••.... ••.•••••• 
G n,fa Moorland, Iowa 
Mcclannahan Lori J •••••••• ••••• • 133 
l undc Mondamin, Iowa 
Mcclean Cheryl D •• .• • .• •••..•.• . 209 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mccleary Susan B . • .. • . •• .. ••••••••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Mcclellan Mary R ... .. •• •. • .. •••••..• 
1 undc Hudson, Iowa 
Mcclelland William c • •••••• ••••• 182 
2 h&fa Creston, Iowa 
Mcclintock Barbara J • .. • .... .••• 135 
3 educ Urbandale, Iowa 
Heel in tock Kelly A ..••.•...••... •... 
l undc Clinton, Iowa 
Mcclintock Laurene A .• . ..•. . • .•. .••• 
4 educ Des Hoines, Iowa 
Mcclintock Patricia J • •• ..... •••••••• 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Mcclintock Patrick s •••....• 128,133 
3 h,fa Rembrandt, Iowa 
Mcclung Barbara V ..••••.•••••••• 281 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mcclung Robert D • .... • .. •••• .....•.• 
l undc Manchester, Iowa 
Mcclure Deborah M ...•. ... ••• .•.. 16" 
2 educ Des Hoines, Iowa 
Mcclure Jennifer L .• • • •. ••...... •••. 
l undc Grinnell, Iowa 
Mcclure Susan M ...••.••••... .. •••••• 
4 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Mcclure Iii John W .•.• • •.....••• •• •. 
2 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mcclurg Cynthia S • ••••••••• •••• ••••• 
3 educ Hiawatha, Iowa 
Mcclurg Thomas B .• •.••.•••.••••...• . 
l undc Rock Rapids , Iowa 
Mccoige Jeffrey A . •••.•.••.••• . •. . .. 
2 undc Waukee, Iowa 
Mccollam Craig A •...•..•••••••..•••• 
l undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Mccollam Cynthia A ... .... ••. . • . •.. .. 
3 undc Blue Grass, Iowa 
Mccomb Kelly C • • •••• ••• ••••• . ••••••• 
l undc Clarinde ; Iowa 
Mcconkey Helen M .. •.•••.•...••.••••• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Mcconnell Kathleen A •.•.•••• . •••• . •• 
G h,fa Decorah, Iowa 
Mcconnell Maureen M • • • ••• • •• ••• • 212 
l und c Decorah, Iowa 
Mcconoughey Tracy K .. ..... ....••••• . 
1 undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Mccool John F • ••••• • •••• •••••••• 281 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Plccool Patricia A . ••••••••.•• .. • 121 
2 undc Galt, Iowa 
Mccormack ltathy T . ••••.••••.. .•• ••.• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mccormick Barbara J •••••. ....... • .• • 
3 undc Ht Pleasant, Iowa 
Mccormick Carol S •. .. • . ••••• 130,267 
l undc Lucas, Iowa 
Mccormick David H •••••••••••• ..•.•• . 
G undc Randalia, Iowa 
Mccormick Debra K .• ..• •••••••••• . . .. 
1 undc Newton, Iowa 
Mccormick Julie A .• . .. . •••••..•. 152 
l undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Mccormick Maureen A • ...•• ••••••. 281 
4 h,fa Center Point, Iowa 
Mccormick Patricia A •.•..•••• .•• . ... 
3 undc Center Point, Iowa 
Mccormick Von H .•.••. . ..••••••.• 185 
l undc Ida Grove, Iowa 
Mccowen Elizabeth J ••••••••• .... 171 
1 b&bs waterloo,' Iowa 
Mccowen Gregory K • ..... •...••.••.... 
l undc Coin, Iowa 
Mccowen Margaret J .•••. .......• .•••• 
1 undc Water loo, Iowa 
Mccoy Chris tine H ••••• •..... •••• 156 
3 h,fa Des Hoines, Iowa 
Mccoy Diane H . • .. ..••••• . . . .•••••.•• 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mccoy Kendall A .• •.....••..• ..... • .• 
2 h,fa Des Hoines, Iowa 
Mccoy Kim A . . . • . . . . • • • • . • . • . • • . • 19 
4 b,bs Des Hoines, Iowa 
Mccoy M PATRICIA ••••• • • •••• ••••• 253 
2 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Mccoy Marjorie K .••••••• ••. •. . •••••• 
3 h&fa Story City, Iowa 
Mccoy Wayne D •••••• ••••• •••••••• 183 
4 b&bs Independence, Iowa 
Mccrea Jeanne H •.••. . • . ••••• • •• •...• 
3 h&fa St Charles, Iowa 
Meer ight Wendy . •••• . •• •••.••.• • .• • . • 
2 undc Rowley, Iowa 
Mccubbin Gregory A .• ••• •.. •• •• •• 281 
4 nsci Humboldt, Iowa 
Mccue Rick P .••.........••...•..• ••• 
2 b,bs Waverly, Iowa 
Mccullough Kathleen A •• •• •• ..... •••.• 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mccurdy Keith E •.••••••. . ..••••••••• 
l undc Palmer, Iowa 
Mccusker John H •••.•••• •. ••• . ••••••• 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mccusker Mark S ..•.•••....••••••.••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Mccusker Patrick o .••• .... •• • ... .•• • 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Mccusker Timothy B .. ...••••••.• .. ••• 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Mccutcheon Jr Lee E , • , ••• •• ••••••••• 
4 b&bs Clinton , Iowa 
Mcdanel Terry L . • . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • 87 
4 h&fa Centerville, Iowa 
Mcdermott Barry M .••• . .. . •• •..•• 188 
1 undc Epworth , Iowa 
Mcdermott Cheryl A .• .• •••. •...•.. . • • 
l undc Bernard, low~ 
Mcdermott Colleen s •••••• ...•.•• •••. 
4 b,bs Sibley, Iowa 
Mcdermott Diane M • ••• •••...•• • •••... 
l undc Toddville, Iowa 
Mcdermott Kathleen A ••.•. . •••..• ..•. 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Mcdermott Kelly M ••...••••••• . • •..•• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Mcdermott Margaret H •••••••• •.•• 161 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Mcdonald Cindy J ••••• ••••••• 96,152 
1 undc Earlham, Iowa 
Mcdonald Darlene •• ... ....••••.••• . •. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Mcdonald Loretta M ....•..•••••• . . .. • 
G h,fa New Providence, Iowa 
Mcdonald Michael H . • . • .• ••• . • . . . •••• 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Mcdonald Patricia B . . •• • • ••....•• ••• 
G h,fa Tripoli , Iowa 
Mcdonald Patrick V .•.•.••• ....•. •••• 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Mcdonald Samella R .. •.••••• ... .••••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Mcdonnell Marilyn R • . ••••••••••• 143 
l undc Bernard, Iowa 
Mcdougal Linda J •. . ..•.•..•••••••.•• 
3 h,fa Indianola, Iowa 
Mcdowell Danny •. ..•....••• • . 118,185 
2 undc Perry, Iowa 
Mcdowell Janis K .•.•.•••.••.•••••••. 
G h&fa Lemars, Iowa 
Mcelligott Terrence P .. •• •.••...•.•.• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
i'tcell igott Timothy J . .•••••••••. . ••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Mcelroy Craig A . .. ...... ........ 122 
2 undc Ottumwa, Iowa 
Mcelroy Janice R . . ...... ..•••. . . 156 
2 undc Winthrop, Iowa 
Mcenany Terry L . . ••••••.•.•.. • ••••• . 
G nsci Winthrop, Iowa 
Mceniry Michael J ... 37 , 87, 91, 93 
4 h&fa Mason City , Iowa 
Mcenroe Richard A •••••••. ....• ••• ... 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mcevoy Lee A . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • 159 
2 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Mcfadden Brian D .. .•....•••.••.....• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mcfadden Kathleen S ... .. ...•.. ... ... 
1 unJc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mcfadden Kavin S .. • . •.••........••.• 
1 b,bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Mcfadden Sara A ......•.•• ..... .••• .. 
l undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Mcfarland Diana L . . •.• . .. .... •.••.. . 
1 undc New Hampton, Iowa 
Mcfarland Steven R .... .. ...• . ..•.• .• 
4 b,bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Mc far lane Linda R . ....•..•.......•.• 
4 educ Oelwein, Iowa 
313 
Mcferran Barbara E .. .••...•..•.••••• 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mcgarvey Diane M . ... •. . •... . 94,131 
l undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Mcgee Brenda L .... . •..•••• •.. •.•••• • 
3 educ Greene , Iowa 
Mcgee Cathy B .. . .... .. ...... ... . . .. . 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Mcgee Ger ilene • . ••• ...... ••••. . .••• • 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Mcgee Katherine A .••••••. ... •••••••. 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Mcgee Mary L . •.•• . •• . . . •. . •.•••.•.•. 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Mcgee Patricia S •..•• .. • . ••••••.•••• 
2 b,bs Greene, Iowa 
Mcgee Randy L .••••••••• . .• . •••• ..... 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Mcgee Teresa R .••••••• . .•.•• • .. . 167 
1 undc Waukee, Iowa 
Mcgill Douglas G ..•.. .... • .• •••• .. •• 
1 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mcgiver in Thomas A ...•••...•••••.• .. 
2 b,bs Ottumwa, Iowa 
Mcglashon Michael S •••• ••••• •••••••• 
2 nsci Omaha, Ne 
Mcglone Michelle A . ..••. .. • . •••. 149 
1 undc Dewitt, Iowa 
Mcgohan Donna J •• • ••••••• ••• • • •••••• 
l undc Mt Pleasant, Iowa 
Mcgonegle John T ...•.•••••... . .•. . •• 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mcgonegle Terrence J .• . ...• . •..••••• 
4 b,bs Vincent, Iowa 
Mcgovern Constance M •••••••• • ••••••• 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Hcgowan Bruce E ....... ~ •.•.. . •••.•• • 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hcgrane Cynthia P • ••••••• •••• •• • •• • • 
G n,fa Denison , Iowa 
Mcgrane John P ••••••••••••• • • • ••••• • 
2 b,bs Independence, Iowa 
Mcgrath Patrick C •....•••• .... ••••• . 
3 b,bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa , 
Mcgraw Jill M •• • ••• ••• • •••• ••••••• •• 
1 undc Winthrop, Iowa 
Mcgraw Karen H ••••• ••• ••• ••• •• • ••••• 
3 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Meg reevy Thomas M . .•• .. .•••• ........ 
3 undc Cedar Fall, Iowa 
Meg regor Thomas M • • ••• . .. . •••••. .. .• 
1 b,bs Burlington, Iowa 
Mcgrew Myron O • ••••••• • ••••••• ••••• • 
G educ Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Mcgrew Nancy I •.•• • . ••..... . •••••... 
4 b,bs Garrison, Iowa 
Mcguire David W •••• • ••••• • •••••• • ••• 
l undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Mcguire Denise K . •••.........••• 16 ~ 
2 b,bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Mcguire Dennis P •.•..•••••••.•••••.. 
2 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Mcguire Janet S •. ...... ••..••••..••. 
3 b,bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Mcguire Jerry L • • . . . •• . ••••. . ••••... 
2 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mcguire Kenneth T •.•..•••. . . . ••• . . .. 
2 undc West Send, Iowa 
Mcguire Laura L .•••••• • ........ . . .. . 
4 b,bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Mcguire Mary M • . ••.•••.. . •••. .... •.. 
l undc Cresco , Iowa 
Mcguire William F ..• • •.. • •••• .. ••. •. 
G h,fa Hudson, Iowa 
Mcgurk Stephen • ... • .. •••..•••••• 19' 
l undc Iowa City, Iowa 
Mcinerney Patrick J •••.••••• . . . •••• . 
4 b,bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Mcintire Kimberly A . •• . .••• ... •• lSI 
2 b,bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Mcintosh Patricia B . .••••..•.•• .... 
G h,fa Colo, Iowa 
!'tckee Kev in D •• . ••. . ••. .. ••• . • .. ••• 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Mckee Paul K ••.••••• . • ... .••.. .. ••• 
3 h,fa Indianola, Iowa 
Mckeon Michele M ••••• •• •••••••.• 288 I 
1 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Mckern Kr is tine • . •. .... .••.•. ... • • • 
1 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hckernlin James M . • ...••• •. •• . .••••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Mckllligan Kathleen J ••••••• ••• ••••• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mckim Lori A ••• •••••• ••• • •• •• • • • 163 
l undc Grinnell, Iowa 
Mckissick James G .• . •••• . •..••.• 124 
2 b,bs Naperville, Il 
Hclain Larry W •....••• . • .. •••• ..... . 
G h,fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Mclaughlin Denise M •.•.•..••• ••.. ... 
4 h,fa Rockwell, Iowa 
Mclaughlin Dennis . •• ....•. • • . • .. • ... 
2 undc Sigourney , Iowa 
Mclaughlin Janice A . •••. . ....••••. . . 
3 educ West Des Moine, Iowa 
Mclaughlin Joseph P • . ..• ••••. . • .... . 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mclaughlin Myrna A .• . •••..•..••• • •• . 
S undc Monticello, Iowa 
Mclaughlin Jr William .... . ••.•.•..•.• 
G n,fa waterloo , Iowa 
Mclerran Scott W . •.• ••• ,. . • . ••••••• . . 
3 b,bs Donnellson, Iowa 
Mcmahon Bradley J •• .•••• . •••••.• •. • . 
4 educ Waterloo , Iowa 
Mcmahon Dennis J .. •• . .....• •••••.. . 
4 educ Manchester, Iowa 
Mcmahon Elaine L •..... . • .• ••...• .. • , 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mcmahon El a ine T • .•. ... .•• . • ..... •.. 
S undc Waterloo,· Iowa 
Mcmahon Jam4?s R . . • • • • • • . . . • • 98,258 
4 nsci-Oubuque, Iowa 
Mcmahon Kevin J • .. . •••••.•.• .... 192 
3 educ Sioux City , Iowa 
Mcmahon Kimberly J •• . . . ..••• • •••••.. 
1 undc Sioux City, Iowa 
·Mcmahon Marcia G •..•• .. ••••••. . • . ••• 
3 b,bs Webster City, Iowa 
Mcmahon Michelle A .• . .•••••• .... .• •. 
2 h,fa Webster City , Iowa 
3i4 
Mcmahon cott T •..•.••••••.•..•••••. 
3 undc waterloo, Iowa 
Hcmahori Steven J . • • •• •..... • • •• . • .. • 
G h,fa Mason City, Iowa 
Mcmahon Thomas M .... • . ••• .. . . •••.. . • 
1 undc Fairfield, Iowa 
Mcmanigle Jerry W • .. •••• . . .. •••••• .. 
G h,fa Sumner, Iowa 
Mcmaster Susan A • .. ••••• .... .•• ... • • 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Mcmichael John G . ••••.• . . .. •••• .. • . . 
3 b,bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Mcmorran Philip A ..••. . .••.••••.•••• 
3 b,bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Mcmorris Debra J .•••. .•. .•••• .•... •. 
4 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mcnabb Billie J . • . • . . . • . 19, 79, 81 
4 h,fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Mcnamee Jon D ...• •.. .•.•• ... •••••••• 
2 h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Mcneal Sherman B • .. ...• . • ....... ••• • 
3 b,bs Belmond, Iowa 
Mcneil Karen L ..•.... . ••.••....••••• 
G h,fa waterloo, Iowa 
Mcneill Michelle R ....• ••. . .• ••••••• 
l undc Waverly, Iowa 
Mcnulty Maria J .. . •.• • . • ...... • . •••• 
4 b,bs Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Mcnulty Melissa J . •••.•.•. .. ••••••• . 
l undc Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Mcphail Brian R ...•••.. . .••••••• . . .- . 
J b,bs Osage, Iowa 
Mcpherson Susan C .•••• ... .••• .. • .. • . 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mcquillen Lori A • • •••• •• ••• •••• ••••• 
2 educ Monticello, Iowa 
Mcrae Daniel L •••..••.••.•..•..••••. 
G h,fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Mcrae Debra B ...•••••..•••• . .••••• • • 
G nsci waterloo, Iowa 
Mcroberts Gale s • .• . ...• •• ••... • 281 
4 b,bs Davenport, Iowa 
Mcroberts Marsha P .• . .••• . • •• .•••••• 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mcvay James E . . .•• ..... ••• .. •••• . • . . 
2 undc Monticello , Iowa 
Mcvay Laura L . . . .... • •• . • .. • • •. . 162 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Hcvay Steven M .... • . ••. . .•.•••.. .... 
3 undc Monticello , Iowa 
Mcvey Donna M •. . • . • .••.•• . .••.•. 135 
2 b,bs Walker, Iowa 
Mcvicker Mark £ • • • • • •• ••• ••• ••• • •• •• 
l undc Lemars, Iowa 
Mcwilliams Cynthia A ..•...••• •.. 147 
2 undc Ottumwa, Iowa 
Hcwill iams Ronald R .•••. . ...•••..... 
3 b,bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Meacham Kev in G .....•...••• . . • .. • ..• 
4 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Mead Gayle D •••••• •••• ••• • • • 129,281 
4 b,bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Mead Randy A •••••••••••••••••••• 116 
l undc Charles City , Iowa 
Meade Lisa L •.......••..... . •• ••• . .. 
4 h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Meador Edwin G ... • • .. • . ••• . .-.-.-. • . ••• 
l undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Heany Joseph H . •• . • .. •• •• •••. ... •••• 
4 nsci Evansdale, Iowa 
Heany Rosemary R ....... . ....... . . 152 
2 b,bs Evansdale, Iowa 
Mechem John B •..••• • . .. ••••.• . •••• . • 
l undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Mechem Lizabeth L •.•••... . .•.••.•••• 
2 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Medland Bill G •• • •• ••• ••• • ••• ••• •• • • 
4 b,bs waterloo, Iowa 
Meehan Denise A . ••••• .. •• • • .. • •• ••• • 
4 b,bs Lamont, Iowa 
Meek Lori L • .. .• . ••••• ... ••• 174,267 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Meeker Fred E .• • • . • . ••• •.... · • • • •...• 
G h,fa Columbus Jct, Iowa 
Meeker James A • . • . • .• ••••• . ••••• 175 
4 educ Iowa City, Iowa 
Meeks David L .••.••••.••••.••••••.•• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Meeks llitchell A • • • ••• • •• •• ••••• 191 
1 undc Anamosa, Iowa 
Meeks Jr George . ••• . •.••.• : . •••••••• 
4 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Meeske Catherine A • ... •••• . •••••••• . 
· 1 undc Waukee , Iowa 
Meeske Che is tine A •• . ••• ... ••• ... .•• 
2 b,bs Waukee, Iowa 
Me ewes Bradley H • ..•.••. .. .•••• . .••• 
l undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Meggers Nolan R ••••••.•••••.•••• 210 
4 nsci 'Hudson, Iowa 
Megivern Stephen J • . •••••• . ••••• ••.. 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Mehalovich Hary 'Jo A •... •• • •• ..• 129 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Mehta Laxmi C . . ••••. •.. . ••• ...• ••• • • 
G h,fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Meier Dean W .••• • .• ..••• ••• . •• • • •.•. 
G h,fa Osage , Iowa 
Heier John H •. .... ••• • • .. • . • •...• • •• 
2 b,bs Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Meier Kevin J . • . • • . • 45, 94, 95, 97 
1 h,fa Clermont, Iowa 
Meier Lee A . •..••••••..••••• . •••••• . 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Meier Lori M .• ••• • ••• .. •• .... •• • •• .• 
2 undc Clermont~ Iowa 
Meier Sharyn W . ••• • • . • . ••• •. ••• • ••• • 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Meier Thomas A .•••••• • ••••••••••• • • • 
4 nsci Readlyn, Iowa 
Meighan Shawn W .' . • ....• • .• • .• •• • •• .. 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Meinecke Brent L ..• . ••••• . • • •• •. 113 
l undc Jefferson , Iowa 
Heiner Mona s •• . • .. ••••• . • . •••• • 134 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Heirick Joel P • • •••••• • • . •• . •• • • ••.. 
1 undc Protivin, Iowa 
Me is Barbara J • . . . • • •••• . •• • •••••• • • 
4 b,bs Granville, Iowa 
Meisinger Bruce l( •••• •• • ••••• •••••• • 
4 b,bs Wilton, Iowa 
Meissen £1 izabeth S .• • •• ..• • ••• .. ••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Melcher Douglas L •• . ••••• . . •••... . . • 
3 nsci waterloo , Iowa 
Melcher Jody R •••.••••• .. • • ....• ••• . 
G h,fa Hampton, Iowa 
Melcher Joseph E ••• • •••• •• •••••• ••• • 
G h,fa Hampton , Iowa 
Melchert Mary J ..• ••••• •• ..•.•• ... •. 
l undc Mt Vernon, Iowa 
Melichar Charlotte D . .• .... ••.• . . . •• 
3 educ Shell Rock, Iowa 
Melick Patricia A • .•.. . •. • .•.. . •••.• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, .Iowa 
Mellencamp Sandra B . . .••. ... •... .... 
G h,fa waterloo , Iowa 
Mellgren Linda S . • .. . .••.. .. •••• 114 
2 h,fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Helt9n Dawn M ... . ....•••• .. .•••• . . . . 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Melton Linda J •. . ........ • • .... ••• .. 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Melton Thomas A ..••......•.•...••••. 
3 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Melvin Jeffrey E ..... •. .••....•..•• • 
4 educ Evergreen, Il 
Menage Brian J •...... .. .•••.. .. •.•.• 
3 nsci Webster City, Iowa 
Menary Gregory •.•... ......•... . .•.•• 
l undc Williamsburg, Iowa 
Mendenhall Carolyn G .. . ••.••.• . •..•• 
1 undc Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Mengler Barbara K •. • .. ...... 98,152 
l educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Henke Debra M •• •••• • •••• ••••• •• • 281 
4 educ Fort Madison, Iowa 
Menke Joseph C .. . .... . . ..•••• . . ..... 
l undc Ft Madison, Iowa 
Menke Sarah F ••..•• • .•.••.. . • . •. 281 
4 h,fa Calumet, Iowa 
Menken Kimberly A .•• •• .••. .. .• . ••• . • 
1 undc Shell Rock, Iowa 
Mennig Rebecca A . · • . •.•.••..•...•.•• . 
3 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Menning Craig T . •• . • . .••.• • ....•• •• . 
2 b,bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Merbach Douglas w ••• • ••••••••••••••• 
2 h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Merchant Carroll K .•••.... . • . .. .••.• 
G h,ta Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Merchant Dan L .•...... .. ••.•••••.... 
G nsci Dysart, Iowa 
Merfeld Jean M .•.. .. .•....••.••. . •.. 
l undc Bernard, Iowa 
Merfeld Julia D •• • • • • •• ••••••••• 1S6 
3 educ Rockford, Iowa 
Merical Crystal s ........ . . .. ..• •• .. 
l undc Brooklyn, Iowa 
Merical Hark R ... . .. . ..... .... ...••. 
1 undc Waukee, Iowa 
Merker Diann L ..•.... . .. . ... •.••••.• 
l undc Schaumburg , Il 
Merkey Stephen V ............. . .. 261 
3 nsci Ottumwa, Iowa 
Merkle Steven w .. . •.. ....• •.• . .•...• 
l undc Oakland, Iowa 
,"ll!T"t=rn~w""'5""a ra L . ..••. .•..... . .••••• , 
2 undc Dubuque, · Iowa 
Merrill Alan V . . .•...••• ..... •••.•.. 
G h,fa Wyoming, Iowa 
Herr ill Christopher K . . .••. ..... ••... 
3 b,bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Herritt Lavonne S . •.••••• ...•• •••••• 
4 b,bs Cincinnati, Ohio 
Merten Jack C . •....••••..•.•••••••• . 
G h,fa Clinton, Iowa 
Mertz Julie A •. . . .. . ...•. ..•.••• 162 
1 undc Algona, Iowa 
Mertz Mary A ... ......•••..•. 137,261 
3 b,bs Webster City, Iowa 
Mesenbrink Kim M •.• .. • . •. .... •.••••• 
l undc Cherokee, Iowa 
Messelheiser Dean L .•.•••••.....•.•• 
G h,fa Waverly, Iowa 
Messenger Ann M .• • •.• ... •••••... 181 
l undc Eagle Grove , Iowa 
Messer T~d R . ...•••.....•.•.• .. . .. .. 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Messerly James ~ ...••. ... ...••. . ..•. 
4 nsci Janesville, Iowa 
Messerschmidt Janet M ..... . .•.• .. . .. . 
4 educ West Des Moine, Iowa 
Messingham Marlys K .• • •... . .. •• •• .' •• 
G h,fa W'aterloo, Iowa 
Messmore Gregory J .•.. ....•• •••• 116 
l undc Creston, Iowa 
Metcalfe Sandra S .•....•• ... .. ••.••• 
l undc Settendorf, Iowa 
Metge Roxanne .•..•....•••• . .•• •• 153 
2 undc Des Moines , Iowa 
Mether Thomas R .••.•..• •.•. .•...•• •• 
2 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hetz Angela M •.....••• . • . ..... •• 149 
l undc Middle , Iowa 
Metz Kev in B . ... ..•... . •.. . . ••• ....• 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Metz Mary Jo G ..•.. . •.....•...... . . . 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Metz Renee M ..... . .•. • ....•• ••. •. •. . 
4 b,bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Meusel Patrice M .. . • .. .•......•••••• 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Meyer Allan J . •........••.. . • . .••••• 
l undc New Hampton , Iowa 
Meyer Allen L ..•.... .. .••• . •.. . .. ... 
2 undc Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Meyer Annette L .. . .... . .•••... . ... • . 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Meyer Connie S • ..•....• .. • ••••••. ... 
1 undc Oe·lwein, Iowa 
Heyer David H • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9S 
l undc Greene, Iowa 
Meyer Debra ...••.... 37, 91, 93, 97 
2 undc Ankeny, Iowa 108 
Meyer Debra J . ..•..• •• ••....•.... •••. 
J h&fa Greene, Iowa 
Heyer James W ..... .. ..•...•... .. ••. . 
4 educ Garner , Iowa 
Meyer Jeff D •• ..... ....•••.• . ....... 
l undc Rochester, Mn 
Meyer Karen S .•. . . .. . . ••.•. ... .. ..•. 
4 educ Wellsburg , Iowa 
Meyer Kathleen S .. •• ............ 147 
G h,fa Menlo, Iowa 
Meyer Katnleen S .. ••...•• • •.• . ... . .. 
2 b,bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Meyer Lori A . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 99,129 
3 educ Algona, Iowa 
Meyer Lori E • ••• • ••••••• •• •• • ••••••• 
2 undc Charles City , Iowa 
Meyer Lynn M .... . .•................. 
4 educ Monona , Iowa 
Meyer Michael O .....•...••.......... 
4 educ waterloo, Iowa 
Meyer Michelle B •......•........ 156 
3 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
:ii.eyer Nancy L ........•.......... 176 
4 educ Marshalltown, Iowa 
Meyer Patricia J .•.•••.... .. .. . ..... 
2 n,fa Garnavillo, Iowa 
Meyer Randal A ... . ...•........•.•... 
2 b,bs Davenport, Iowa 
Meyer Sandy K .... . .•. . ........•. 136 
l und c Sumner , Iowa 
Meyer Sheree L ... . . •. . .......... 149 
3 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Meyer Sheri B ............. . ..... . .. . 
l undc Ackley , Iowa 
Meyer Stephen L ... . ... . •.....• . .•... 
l b,bs Ankeny, Iowa 
Meyerhoff Elrene L ...... . .. . ......•. 
3 h,fa Washburn, Iowa 
Meyers Carol J •••••••••••• • ••••• 128 
l und c Lawler, Iowa 
Meyers Ka thy J .. •...•. ........•. . ... 
3 undc Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Meyers Kim 1-t ••••••••••••••••••••• •• • 
3 educ Corwith , Iowa 
Meyers Mary S . . .....•.. .. •. . . .. ..... 
4 nsci Keokuk, Iowa 
Meyers Renee J .... . ..... f ••••••••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Meyers Steven E .....•..•... . .. . . 140 
G undc Wellsburg, Iowa 
Meysenburg Barbara A . . . ............ . 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Meythaler Cynthia L •••• •••••••• • 1S9 
3 educ Marion , Iowa 
Michaelsen Donald R . ...• ....•. .... .. 
G h,fa Eldora, Iowa 
Michaelsen J ean A • . • . • . • . . • • 37 , 72 
G h,fa Clinton, Iowa 
Michaelsen Jill A ••••••••••••••••••• 
4 h&fa Clinton , Iowa 
Micnels Dave ...••.•... . ....... . ..... 
l undc Sherrill, Iowa 
Michels Ralph . . .... .. ........••..... 
2 undc Stacyvi lle, Iowa 
Michels Ricnard A ••••••••••••••••••• 
3 h&fa Stacyville, Iowa 
Michels Thomas V .... 29, 98,116,281 
4 b,bs Anamosa, Iowa 
Mick ·rerr i L ...... . .••....•......... 
3 educ Newton , Iowa 
Mickelson ·Karla S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
2 h&fa Lehigh, Iowa 
Hiddlebrook Wilda L ........ . ....... . 
G h,fa Cresco, Iowa 
Middleton Carolyn i-i ••••••••••• • ••• •• 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Middleton Joni M ...•..•....... . . 181 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Middleton Rosalyn J .... • .. •....•.... 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
1<4iecznikowski Robert .. . •.••.•.•• .•.. 
G h,fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Mielenhausen Eileen i-t •••• •••••••••••• 
2 h& fa Dave~owa 
Mi_kels Denise M ....• : •. . 19,127,260 
3 b,bs Portsmouth, Iowa 
Mikesell Kathy A . .••. • •. . . ..... .• . .. 
2 nsci Boone, Iowa 
Mikesh Kar la K . . ••• . .•• ........ . . ... 
1 undc ~aterloo , Iowa 
Mikkelsen Amy C . • .. . ••.•.••....• 174 
1 undc Atlantic, Iowa 
Mikkelson Sandra S .•.• • . .... . ..... . . 
G h,fa Cresco, Iowa 
Mikos John H . .•••••..... ....... ••... 
l undc Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Milder Marsha H . •.• .. •• •........ .. . . 
G h,fa Maynard, Iowa 
Milefchik Patricia H ..• ... .......... 
G h,fa Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Miles Mary E .... •••.•......• ...... . . 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Miles Melody L .............•......•. 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Millang Larry D . .. ... . .••..••.. . • . .. 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Millard Margaret S ...•.• . ....... 119 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Miller Alexander L ..•... . ......•.•.. 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Miller Amy E ....•.•......... . ... .. . . 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Miller Ann ............... . .......•.. 
2 undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Miller Barbara B •..........•......•. 
G h,fa waterloo, Iowa 
Miller Barbara E ....•. ... .......•... 
3 b,bsrCedar Falls, Iowa 
Miller Barbara J • • ••••• •• ••• • ••• 135 
3 educ Marion, Iowa 
!"liller Bernard J .... . ......•.... . .•. 
G h,fa Rochester, Hn 
Miller Beth £ •••••••••••••••• • •• 137 
3 b,bs Conrad, Iowa 
Miller Charles J ......... . .•. . .. .. .. 
l undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Hiller Craig D • . •. . . .. . ... •.•.•.•.•. 
l undc Iowa City, Iowa 
Miller Dale L ... . .•.•............... 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Mi~ler Daniel J .. . .... .. •••••••..... 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Hiller Deborah S •..• .. ..........• . .. 
4 b,bs Kelley, Iowa 
Miller Debra J . . . . •. . . . ...•.•. . . . .. . 
4 educ Bennett, Iowa 
Mil ler Dee Ann D . . . . . . • • . • . • • • . . 90 
4 h,fa Indianola , Iowa 
:1iller Diana L •.........•••.•• . . 152 
l undc Cherokee , Iowa 
Miller Diane G ............••.••..... 
4 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Miller Duane F ••• •• •••••••.••.•• 210 
1 undc Ryan, Iowa 
Miller Duane T .•.... ••• •.. .. • . • • . .. . 
4 b&b s Brooklyn, Iowa 
Miller Elizabeth A • • • • • • • ••• ••• • 166 
3 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Miller Ellen E . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 85, 9; 
4 b&bs Des r-toines , Iowa 
Mille r Evan L .............•.. .. ••••. 
2 nsci Ottawi:I, Il 
Miller Gordon R ... ... . .. ..•.. . . . 124 
3 nsci Storm Lake, Iowa 
~iller Gwen S .. ...... . . •. ... .. ••.... 
2 educ Kalona , Iowa 
Miller Helen J .. .... ... .• •• ... ..•• .. 
G h&fa Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Mille r James H ....•.••••••• ••• •• 18, 
l undc Marengo, Iowa 
Miller Jana R ..• . . ... .. .. .•.. .. . 261 
3 edu~ Hazleton , Iowa 
Miller Jane M .•.••••••••••••••.. 13~ 
3 h&fa Rockwell City, Iowa 
Miller Janice K • • ..••••• .. •..... 16~ 
3 undc Hampton, Iowa 
Miller Jean M • ••••• •••• • ••• • 129,26) 
3 b&bs Clarksville , Iowa 
!'otiller Jeff r ey s . .. . .... ..• ••• ••• ••. 
4 b,os Eldridge, Iowa 
Miller Jeffry J .....•..••••••••• 121 
l und c West Un ion , Iowa 
Miller Jerry ..•........ . . . • •.....•.. 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hiller John L .. . .....•. ... •. . . ...• •. 
1 undc CedaC Falls, Iowa 
Hiller Jolynn R •••••••• ••• • •••••• •• • 
1 undc Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
:-liller Joseph G . ... ..... .... ... .... . 
2 undc Fairbank, Iowa 
:-1ille r Ka re n L .................• 162 
1 undc She rr ill , Iowa 
Miller Kevin L ..........•• .. •.••••. . 
2 nsci Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Miller Linda S ........ .. •• •....• .•.. 
3 undc Des Moines , Iowa 
Miller Lisa D •••••• ••• • •••• •••••• •• • 
l b&bs Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
~iller Lisa L .. ...... . .••• . ... • ..... 
4 educ Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Mille r Lora L .........•. . .. ... . . 159 
3 educ Ne w ~a rket , Iowa 
Miller Lori A ..••.... . .••• •.. .. . •••. 
l undc Cr eston, Iowa 
Miller Lori A . . .......... . .... •. 15 2 
3 undc Hampton , Iowa 
Hiller Lori A ..........•.•......•••. 
2 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Miller Lo r i J •......... . .. ...•. . 129 
3 educ i"ason. City, Iowa 
Mille r Lynn M ... .. . , •.. . ...• .. . ..... 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mille r Mari R ••••• • •• ••• •• •••• • • ••• • 
G h&fa Bristow, Iowa 
Miller !'lark A ................... 187 
2 undc Independence, Iowa 
Miller Mark A ..••••••....•....•••..• 
l und c Waverly, Iowa 
Miller Mary M • • • ••• ••• •••• ••• ••••• • • 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Miller Mary M . .•••••.. . •••••. . ..•••. 
4 ed uc Marengo, Iowa 
Miller Mildred M •... ... ••••. . ••••••• 
4 educ Eldora, Iowa 
Miller Monte J •• ..•... ••••.. . .•••••. 
2 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Miller Nancy z ••••••• • ••••••• •• ••• •• 
2 nsci Greene, Iowa 
Miller Neal w ••• • ••. ...• ••• . . ...• • .. 
2 b&bs wate rloo, Iowa 
Miller Nick P • . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . . 98 
3 b&bs Webster, Iowa 
l"liller Pamela S .. . . • ••. ••••• •... .. . • 
1 undc Burlington , Iowa 
Mi ller Raeann L ..... 127 , 135,260,281 
4 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Mil ler Rebecca J .. •. ..... • • •••..••• . 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Miller Rebecca L . ....• . • ... • •••• 141 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Miller Reece A •.• ••..... ••• ....... • . 
4 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Miller Rhonda H • . . . • . . .• •• • •• . . .. . • . 
4 h&fa Cedar falls, Iowa 
Miller Richard w ................... . 
4 h&fa Dubuque, Iowa 
Hiller Ricky L . .. . .. ... ••• ... . ... . • • 
3 undc Olds, Iowa 
Hiller Robert V .. .... ..... ... . . . 179 
2 nsci Urbandale, Iowa 
Miller Rodney .. • . . . . •....••.. ...... • 
G h&fa waterloo , Iowa 
Miller Scott A • . . . . . . . .. • • . . 72, 77 
1 h&fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Miller Shawn R • ...... • . . •• •.. . .. 138 
1 undc Charles City, Iowa 
Miller Susan . ... • • • .. .. . •• . ..... 156 
2 b&bs Brooklyn, Iowa 
Miller Susan E . . . . .. .. .•.• •. • .. ... .• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mil ler Susan H .. ••••.•. .... ••. . ... . . 
3 b&bs Matteson, 11 
Mi ller Susan K . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • • . 97 
1 undc Sheldon, Iowa 
Miller Susan K ...•...•... • • •• . .. . .. . 
4 b&bs Clear Lake, Iowa 
Hiller Tama ra D . •..•• . . ... • ••. .. 136 
2 b&bs Tama, Iowa 
Miller 'l.'homas E . . •. •• .. . .. . • 126,256 
2 und c Dolliver, Iowa 
Miller Ti na M ................. .. 151 
l undc Red Oak, Iowa 
Miller Vickie C • • .•.• . .•.• ••. .....• • 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Miller Reins Peggy L ... . ... •.•••• . •• 
4 h&fa Rhodes , Iowa 
Millett Daniel W .....•.••.....•.•••• 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
!-tilligan Jack L .•.•.•......•••••.••. 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Milligan Joseph D •. . . ..•. •.•••• • .. . . 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Milligan William R •• • ••• ••• • ••••••• ; 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Milliken Edward L • • ••••••• ••• • •••••• 
4 b&ba Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Milliken Lucille K • • • •• • • • ••• • • • •••• 
4 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Milloy Melody L ••• • •• • ••••• • • • ••••• • 
3 b&bs Rockford, Iowa 
Mills Donald D •• ••• •••••••• • • • • • ••• • 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Mills Kimberly A • • • • ••• •• ••••••••••• 
2 undc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Mills Paula K . . • • •••• •• •. • • • •••••• . • 
G b&bs waterloo, Iowa 
Milot Louis • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 37, 97 
2 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Milroy Kevin A .. ••• • • •• .• .. • .... .•• • 
3 b&bs Manchester, Iowa 
Minch in Alessandra C ••• . • .. • . • . . . .•• 
l undc Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Mincks Jane L ..• • • . • . ...• ........... 
l uridc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Mineck Kathleen R ••• .. ••••• ••••••••• 
G h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Minehart Jill . • .• •• . ••••••••••••.•.. 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Minehart John E • • • • •• • ••••••••• •• • •• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Minkel Betsy K • • • •••••••••••••••• • • • 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Minner Bobby B ••••• . ... . ..... . •••••• 
G h,fa Readlyn , Iowa 
Mino Kristi L .. ••• .. •• ....... ••• 165 
3 educ Ledyard, Iowa 
Minor Daniel .. . ••• .. .• . • . . •.. ••••• . • 
1 undc Manchester , Iowa 
Mishak Mary C ••• ••••• • • • • • • • •• •••••• 
4 educ New Hampton, Iowa 
Mishler Kathy 5 •••••••••• • • •••• • • ••• 
3 undc waterloo, Iowa 
Missman Charles H • •. •••••••• .••• •••• 
G h&fa Parkersburg, Iowa 
Missman Mike A . . ••••••••••• .• . . . . . •• 
1 undc Thompson, Iowa 
Mitchell Cindy L •• •• ••• • • ••••••••••• 
4 b&bs Nevada, Iowa 
Mitchell Elizabeth A • • •• •••••••• •••• 
2 h,fa Altoona, Iowa 
Mitchell Gregory A •• • • • • ••• • ••• • ·188 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Mitchell Jeffry T • •••• •• • ••••••••••• 
3 b&bs Greenfield , Iowa 
Mitchell Kelly E • • • •• • •• • • • • • •• ••••• 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Mitchell Kimberly L • • •••••••••• ••• •• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mitchell Linda J •• •• ••• • ••• • 128 , 214 
1 undc Charles City , Iowa 
Mitchell Nancy K • ••• ••• • •••• ••••• • •• 
4 educ Des Moines , Iowa 
Mitchell William E • • ••• • •• • •••• • •• •• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mittman Robert W •• •• • • • • •••••••••••• 
l undc Muscatine, Iowa 
Mitts John E . •• .. • . ••• . • .. • .... .•• • ~ 
G h&fa Delhi, Iowa 
Mixdorf David w •• • • • • • • • • ••• • • •• 126 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mixdorf Karen L . • . . ... •. • . •• •.... . •• 
l undc Waterloo; Iowa 
Mixdorf Michelle L ••••• • •• • ••• • ••••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mixdorf Sheila O •••• •• • • ••••••• • •••• 
G h&fa Denver, Iowa 
Mixdorf Steven J • ••• • • • •••••• ••••••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Moats Joyce •. . . . . .... . •• • • . . •.•••••• 
G h,fa, 
Mock Jeffery B • • ••• •• ••••••• •• •• 182 
1 undc Marion, Iowa 
Mockler John V •• • • • •• • • • •• ••• • •••• •• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Modderman Kelle S . •• • •••.•.•...• 156 
3 educ Alexander , Iowa 
Moe Karin D •• ••••• • •• •• • • • • •••• • • ••• 
l undc Waverly, Iowa 
Moeckl Penny s ••• • • ••••• •••••••• 163 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Hoed ing Lori J •.•• •• • • • . • .. •• • ••• • . • 
3 nsci Manson, Iowa 
Moeller Joni M .•.• .. .• • ...... •. . .•• • 
2 educ Carlisle, Iowa 
Moeller Julie J • .. .. ... . • •• •• ••. 160 
1 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Moeller Lon D • •••• •• ••••• • • •• • • • 122 
1 undc Waverly , Iowa 
Moeller Mark L • .. . • ...... • •••• ... •. . 
2 nsci Frederika, Iowa 
Moellers Catherine A . •.. ••. ....• . • • • 
4 educ Winthrop, Iowa 
Moellers Mayve A •...•..• 29, 87, 93 
4 h,fa Fayette, Iowa 
Moen Gregory C .•.. ... .•• •• . .... • . ••. 
G undc Lemars, Iowa 
Moetsc h Ann D • . . . .. • .•• • • • . . . . .. 127 
3 educ New Hampton, Iowa 
Moetsch Ellen R .. . •. ...• ••• ..... . . . • 
l undc New Hampton, Iowa 
Mohan Tom R . . •••• •• • .... •• ••. .• •.. .. 
3 undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Mohling Brian D •••••••• •• •• • • • •• 183 
1 undc Fredericksburg, Iowa 
Mohning Laurie D •.•••• ... • . •• ... • ... 
1 undc Lemars, Iowa 
Mohon Gerald T ••.••.•. .. .••• .•...•. . 
3 b&bs Marshalltown, Iowa 
Mohr Blake W •••••••• •• ••• • • •••• • 10.6 
2 b&bs Urbandale, Iowa 
Mohr Daniel L ..••.•• . .• . .•••• • . . . . •. 
3 nsci Ames, Iowa 
Mohr Kathy J •••••••••••• •• • • • • • • 165 
l undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Moine Barbara S •.. . .•. •• •... . .. • .• •• 
3 educ Wa terloo, Iowa 
Mokr icky Victor ....•...•••••••.. . .•. 
G undc waterloo, Iowa 
Molander Barbara A .. . . ..... . .. .. 127 
3 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Molison William R • .... .•• •• •• •••• ••• 
1 undc Grinnell, Iowa 
Molstad Pamela J .. •... ••• ... . .. • . .• • 
4 educ Sioux City, Iowa 
Molyneaux Elizabeth M •• ••.• . . • . • . .... 
4 educ Davenport , Iowa 
Molyneaux Marie E •• • • ••• •• .•• ••• • 176 
1 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Hommer Lamont E .•.. .. ••..•. . .. •• 267 
3 nsci Urbandale, Iowa 
Mona Mi ke .•• ••• . • ..• •... .... ••.••.•• 
2 b&bs Urbandale, Iowa 
Mona han Mark E •••• • • •• • • • •• • •• •••••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Monahan Roxane .... .... •••.•. . ... 153 
3 educ Rockwell City, Iowa 
Moneype nny Judee J • • . • .•••• ••• •••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Monroe Mark w .•..••.•••. . .. . .... 188 
l undc Charles City, Iowa 
Monroe Michelle L . • . •••.• .. •.... 169 
2 educ Webster City, Iowa 
Montag Gwen K ••••• • •• ••• •• •• •••••••• 
4 educ Nora Springs, Iowa 
Montague Jacquelyn .A .. .. •.•...•. ..•. 
G h&fa Cedar Fal ls , Iowa 
Montague Nina M • ••••••••• •• • • ••• 131 
1 undc Norway , Iowa 
Montano Claudette •• .•........ .. ..... 
2 undc West Des Moine, Iowa 
Montgo~ery Jerry L ... . . .. . . •... . 97 
l h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Montgomery Norman E ••••• ••••• • • • 95 
4 educ Wa terloo, Iowa 
Montgome ry Tamara M ..• .. . .. . .•• • 153 
4 educ Sioux City, Iowa 
Montgomery William D .... . .... ... ... . 
l b&bs Nashua, Iowa 
Montour Gregory D . ••.•• .... . ........ 
l undc Monona, Iowa 
Montz Brian K . • • • • • •.•... .. .. ....•.. 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Monza Raquel . ••••• . ..•...•.....• 114 
1 b,bs Conrad, Iowa 
Moodie Clara L .. . . •••.... ... . • .. 111 
G undc Brooklyn, Ny 
Moon Debor ah A .•..• . ••••• .... .. . •.•. 
G h&fa Pine Bluff, Ar 
Moon Kev in H ...•.••••...•.•..•..••.• 
4 nsci Chariton, Iowa 
Moon Linda V . .• . . . • • ••• .....•... •... 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Moon Marti K . .••.••.•...... ... •• 281 
4 educ Plymouth , Iowa 
Moon Songae . .. . ... •• ..•... .. . ....••• 
l und c Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mooney Carol . • . . . .... ••. ... .. ... 172 
2 b&bs Davenport, Iowa 
Mooney Keely A ..•...• . . .....••...... 
2 h&fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Moore Ardis J ...• • ..•. . . .....••.. . .. 
G h&fa Victor, Iowa 
Moore Be nita L ...••••••........• 160 
3 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Moore Brian J •. . . . .... . . . ••. .... 124 
l und c Osage , Iowa 
Moore Debra L .•......•........ . . 159 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Moore Lafrance A . •.. ..•. .... ...•...• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Moore Michael L ... ..... .. .• • .. ... ... 
4 h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Moore Michael L ....... ...• .•. . .. ... . 
3 b&bs Beresford, Sd 
Moo r e Pa tricia J . .... . ..... ..... 135 
3 ed uc Ank eny, Iowa 
Moore Randy J .. .............•. . • 187 
3 nsci Oelwein, Iowa 
Moore Rebecca A .. . .... ... . ••. . •. . .. . 
1 undc Fayette, Iowa 
Moore Robert M .. . ....•.•.•.... . .. .. • 
3 undc Ma r shal ltown, Iowa 
Moore Sherry A •• •...... •. •.. . ... ... . 
2 b&bs Des Moines, Io~a 
Moore Susan M •• . . . .... . .. . .•... . 136 
1 und c Marshalltown, Iowa 
Moore William J • . • ......•. .•• •.. • . •. 
G nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Moore Jr Henry L ..•...•.•••......... 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Moorman Gail A ..• •.. ... .••••.. ... . •. 
4 ed uc Strawberry Pt, Iowa 
Moothart Mary C .... .. . . . • . . . ... •• • •. 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Moothart Stephen J .•.•.•........ 19 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Mor ales Debra L .. ••• . •.•.. .... ••. • •• 
3 undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Moran Helen E ••• •••••• •••• •••••• 281 
G h,fa Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Moran Mary C .....•..•.••• .. ... •• .• • . 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Moran Maureen K • ...... . ... . . . •.•• 121 
3 educ Farley, Iowa 
Moran Pat ri ck .. ••••••.. . ... •. . •. .• • . 
2 b&bs Farley, Iowa 
Morave c Jeanet te F . .•...•..... . • . . . . 
G h&fa Waverly, Iowa 
Moreland Ar mel la P . .. ....... • . •.• .• . 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Morgan Al an .•. • ...... .•. ..... ... . •.. 
2 b&bs Webs ter, Iowa 
Morg a n Ar zel ia R . • ... •• .. ....... .. . . 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Morgan Barry w • • • • .. .. • • • .. • 72,101' 
2 h&fa Greene, Iowa 
Morgan Brad D • •••••••• •• • •••• ••• • ••• 
4 nsci Dumont , Iowa 
Morg a n Bradford R .. . .. ..• . • . . • .... •. 
4 b&bs New Orleans, La 
Morgan Dav id D . •.• ..•.. • • • ..... .. . . . 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Horg an Marabel l e L .. .. •.... • ..•••••• 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Morgan Michelle C .....•••....... 281 
4 educ Greene, Iowa 
Morgan Tee i A .•.•. •.. •• ..... .... . • . . 
l undc Newton, Iowa 
Morgan Virg inia D .•.... .•...•.••.•.. 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Moritz Karen J •. ... . ...... .. .•. .•.• . 
2 educ Struble, Iowa 
Moritz Kristi L •• • ••.•••• •• • • •• • 29 
4 educ Struble, Iowa 
Mork Beth L .........•• . ... . ......... 
4 b&bs Marion , Iowa 
Morris Christine K . . . ... . . . . 114,281 
4 h&fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Morris Daniel J .••... .. . ... . .... ...• 
1 b&bs Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Morris David L ... .. •. .. .... . ..•..••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Morris Jul ie D .. . ..................• 
l b&bs Lohrv ille, Iowa 
Horris Kari L ......•••.. ... . . ....... 
4 h,fa Waseca, Mn 
Morr is Melissa A . • • •.. ... •. .. .. .. ... 
l undc Independence, Iowa 
Morr is Nikki J •.. .•.......•••••. .... 
1 undc Evansdale, Iowa 
Morrison Kelly L . ... .. .......... 281 
G h&fa Trae r, Iowa 
Morrison Lesa E .•..••.•.....•... 147 
2 b&bs Denison, Iowa 
Morri so n Robert J ..•................ 
4 h&fa Mason City, Iowa 
Morrissey Ellen M ..•. . •.. .. .. .. .•• . • 
l undc Ki ngsl ey , Iowa 
Morrow Anna K .. .. / •••••. .. . . ... .• ... 
2 undc Cedar RaP'ids, Iowa 
Morrow David A • . . .. ...•..•........ . . 
1 und c Ames , Iowa 
Morrow Stephen A •.. ... .. .••••.•• . • . . 
3 bibs Wall Lake, Iowa 
Morse John C . ....• • .... . .....••••••• 
3 undc Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Morse Karen M . . . ... ....•........ 161 
1 undc Decorah, Iowa 
Morse Lucinda M ... .... .... . .. ... . . •. 
l und c Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Horse Sa ra C ..........••...... . .. . .. 
l undc Cnarles City , Iowa 
Morstad Neil M ..•..••......•••.•••.. 
3 b&bs Ma rion, Iowa 
Hor s tad Steven P ......•.... . • ....... 
l nsci Marion, Iowa 
Mortensen Diane M ••••• •• • ••• •••••••• 
3 undc Alta, Iowa 
Mortensen Sarah A • . . . • . . 37, 72, 77 
1 h&fa Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Morton David . ..• .. •...•... .... . . 118 
1 un dc Independence, Iowa 
Morz Walter K •••••• • •••• •••••••••••• 
G h&fa Algona, Iowa 
Mos ch Al ice J ... . . •• •......• .••••••. 
G undc Hubbard, Iowa, 
Hosch Craig H .•. ... . . •••......••..•• 
3 b&bs Muscatine, Iowa 
Hoseman Kimi er ly .. • .... ••• . • .. . .. . . • 
2 h&fa Davenport, Iowa 
Moser Judy W ••• • • • •• •••••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Moses Cr aig E . .. • . ..... .. ••• • • . • •... 
3 undc ~aterloo , Iowa 
Moses Neal N .. . ... • • •••......• ..•. •. 
4 educ Waterloo , Iowa 
Moses Ricky .... • •.•.• .. . . . •• . •• . •••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Mosher Ann E ..........••. . . .. .. ..... 
l undc Allison, Iowa 
Mosher Michael R .........•...... . • . . 
2 undc Ca rroll, Iowa 
Mosher Richard A • • • ••• • •••• • •••••••• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa Mosl e y Dianne M .•.•••••. .... .... .... 
2 und c Waterloo, Iowa 
Mosman Tracy L .•..•.•.••••.....••... 
l h&fa Corning, Iowa 
Moss Lynda B .. . ... ••• .. ...• •• . •••• .. 
G h&fa Water loo, Iowa 
Mott Jill L .•.. ••• ••• •• ••• • ••• . . 127 
2 ed uc Milo, Iowa 
~otter Elizabeth J . . •• • •• ... 87, 93 
2 h&fa Blue Earth, Mn 
Mo ttet Caro l J ••••• • •••• ••• • •••• 165 
l undc Ottumwa, Iowa 
Motz Nancy J . .• ... . . ••••.• . . .. ..• ... 
3 educ Rock Island, Il 
Moulds Dan S ••••••••••• •••• •• • ••• ••• 
l und c Lake Ci ty, Iowa 
Moulin Steven L ... ..•• .... ..••.•• . . • 
3 b&bs Creston, Iowa 
Moulton Lyne tte K . . .. . .. .. . . .... 115 
1 und c Toledo , Iowa 
Mount Ada .. ... • • ••• • .•• . ... .• ••. 165 
l undc Cambridge , Iowa 
Mount Rebecca L .•..• . . .. •••••.•.. . . . 
2 undc Jesup, Iowa 
~ount Thomas L .•..•...•••• ... •. • . .. . 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Moyer Clifford F • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • 98 
2 b,bs Alburnett, Iowa 
Moyer David W .•... .... . . .••.• ... •. .. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Moyer Gerald P ••...• .. . ••.•• ....... . 
4 b&bs Buck ingham , Iowa 
~oye r Joseph A .. .. .•. ..• . • • ..• . • . .•. 
2 h&fa Stockport, Iowa 
Moyer Nancy P . .••••• .• •. ..• .. .....• • 
4 b&bs Buckingham, Iowa 
Moylan Teresa K .••••.••. . . • ... .. 162 
1 und c Des Hoines, Iowa 
Moyna Lintla A .••••••.••. .... ..•• •••• 
2 undc Elkader , Iowa 
Mozena ,<imberly . • •. •••• . ... .. .••••.. 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Mrzlak Vicki L .. ..... . ... • .. •••.•• . . 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Muammar Amal B ..•.••. • •• •. .. .....••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Muchow Connie S •.• . •••• .• • ...•. •••• • 
2 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Muehlenthaler Terri L. .... .• . 99 , 165 
l undc Kelley , Iowa 
Mueller Daniel M . . .. . . •.. • • ••••••• •. 
4 b,bs Wa t e rloo, I owa 
Mueller Debra A ...... ..... ••••••.•. . 
3 b&bs Garnavillo, Iowa 
Muel j.~ r Diane K . • . .•••.• . •• .. ... .••• 
2 b&bs Dike, Iowa 
Muell e r Kimi O ..... ..... .. .. ••••• .. . 
4 educ Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Mueller Myron W . . • . . . • . . 37, 50, 90 
4 h&f a Cherokee, Iowa 
Mueller Steven o . •• .. ..• • ..••. ••• ... 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
~uetzel James L ... • • ... • . • • ••••..• .. 
2 nsci Davenpo rt , Iowa 
1 315 
Muhlenbruch Cheryl A •••• 19,117,28 
4 b,bs Hampton, Iowa 
Muhlenbruch Lori J •••••••••••••• 15 
2 educ Dows, Iowa 
Muhlenbruck Donna K ••• •• ••• • ••••••• 
2 h,fa Latimer, Iowa 
Muhlenbruck Sherri R ••••••••••••••• 
3 educ Greene, Iowa 
Mulder Randy J •••• • •• • • •• ••••••• 4 
4 naci Sioux Center, Iowa 
Mulgrew Jean M •••••••••••••• •• •• 11 
l undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Mullan Barbara L •••••••••••••• • •••• 
3 b,ba waterloo, Iowa 
Mullan Brent A •••••••••••••••••••• • 
l b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Mullan Tiaothy P •••••• • •••••••••••• 
4 b,bs Mason City, Iowa 
Mullen Leo T ••••••••••••••• ••• •• 21 
2 nsci Dewitt, Iowa 
Mullenberg Stephen A •• ••·····•·•• •• 
3 b,ba Spencer, Iowa 
Muller Diane K • • • •••• •••••••••••• •• 
l undc Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Muller Patricia L •••••• •• ••••••• 16 
l undc Tipton, Iowa 
Mullikin Dale E • ••• • • •• •••••••••••• . 
1 undc Brighton, Iowa 
Munck Laurie A •••••••••• • •••••••••• , 
2 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Mundy Michael D • • •• ••• •• • • •••••••• • . 
G h,ta Los Angeles, Ca 
Kunkel Diana C ••••••••• • •••• 19,281 
4 b,ba Li ■e Springs, Iowa 
Munn Taabrla S •••• •• ••••••••••••••• , 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Munsell Vickie S ••••• •• •••••••••••• , 
4 educ Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Munson Mary K •• • •••••••••••••••••••• 
l undc Waverly, Iowa 
Murdock Douglas R ••••••••••••••••••• 
2 naci Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Mur ken Patrick R ••.•••••••• • ••••• • •• 
3 na.ci Story City, Iowa 
Murley Scott •••••••••••••••• ••• • • ••• 
1 undc Janesville, Iowa 
Murphy Bridget A • • ..••••••••••.• 134 
1 undc Dike, Iowa 
Murphy Craig J ••••••••••• • •• • ••••••• 
3 b,ba Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Murphy Dale C ••• •• • •• • •••••••••••••• 
2 undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Murphy Deborah E •• • ••••••••••••• 162 
l undc Dea Moines, Iowa 
Murphy Denese E •• • •••••••••••••••• •• 
3 undc Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Murphy Dennis P ••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 nsci Elma, Iowa 
Murphy Douglas E •••••••••• • ••••• 124 
1 b,bs Cresco, Iowa 
Murphy Jean M •• • •••••••••••••••••••• 
G h,fa Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Murphy Joanne K •••••••••••••• • •• 285 
4 h,fa Dea Moines, Iowa 
Murphy Joseph R ••••••••••••••••••••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Murphy Katherine L ••• • ••••• • • • •••••• 
2 b,ba Dea Moines, Iowa 
Murphy Kathleen M ••• • ·•··• • ••···•••• 
3 b,bs Lemars, Iowa 
Murphy Kenneth P •••• • ••••••• • ••••••• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Murphy Kev in O ••••••••••• ••• •••• • ••• 
1 undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Murphy Lynette K • • • • ••••• • •••••• 281 
4 educ Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Murphy Lynn E • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 139 
2 b,ba Oelwein, Iowa 
Murphy Mark J ••••••• •• •••••• • ••• 96 
l h,fa Altoona, Iowa 
Murphy Mary F • •• ••••••• •• ••••••• • ••• 
l undc Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Murphy Ora M •• •••• • ••••••••••••••••• 
3 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Murphy Sandra J • • ••••••••••• 117,281 
4 b,ba Creston, Iowa 
Murphy Steven J •••••••••••••••• ••• •• 
3 nsci Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Murphy Timothy P ••••• • •••••••••••••• 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Murphy Timothy R ••• • •••••••••••••••• 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Murphy Jr Robert J •••• • •••••••• • •••• 
2 b,ba waterloo, Iowa 
Murphy Jr William C ••••••••••••• 183 2 undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Murr Martha A • ••••••.• • • • ••••••• 163 
l undc Knoxv i lle, Iowa 
Murray David J •••••.•• • •••••• ••• •••• 
2 b,ba Lawler, Iowa 
Murray Jean P .••••••••••••••••••••• • 
l educ Burlington, Iowa 
Murray Julie A •• • .••.••• • ••••••• 281 
4 b,bs Lawler, Iowa 
Murray M KATHLEEN ••••• • ••••••••• 167 
3 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Murray Mary J •••••••••••••• • • • •• 281 
4 b,bs Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Murray Marybeth A •••••• • ••••••••• • •• 
4 b,bs Burlington, Iowa 
Murray Matt N •••• • •••••••••• • ••••••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Murtha Inez D • •••••••• •••• ••••••• • •• 
3 b,ba Waterloo, Iowa 
Musel Jane T ••••••••••• • •••••••• 134 
l undc Selle Plaine, Iowa 
Muanarti • • •••••••••• •• •••••••••• 111 
G h,fa Jakarta, Indo 
Myers Deborah s • •••••••••••••••••••• 
l b,bs Glenwood, Iowa 
Mye~s u~~~n~l=n~~~d; ·· i~~; · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Myers Eileen · M • •••••••••••••••• • •••• 
3 nscia!Ridgeway, Iowa 
Myer a Pern F •• ••••••••.••..• •• • • •••• 
G b,ba Allison, Iowa 
Myers James • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 29, 72 
2 b,ba Dallas Center, Iowa 
Myers Jeffrey ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l undc Alexander, Iowa 
Myers Kirk A •• • ••••••• • • , ••••••• 126 
l undc Algona, Iowa 
316 
Myers Robert E • • ••• ••••••••• •• ••••.• 
2 b,bs Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Myers Sherry L • •••••••••..••••••••.• 
l undc Atlantic, Iowa 
Myers -Stacy A ••• •• • •• •••••• ••• • • 152 
1 undc Sac City, Iowa 
Myers Sue A • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • es, 87 
4 h,fa Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Myers Teresa L • • ••••••••• • • • ••••• • • • 
l undc Spencer, Iowa 
Myers Wayne P ••.•••.•..••••.•••••••• 
l undc Algona, Iowa 
Myers Wendy J .•••••••••••••••••••... 
3 b,bs Osage, Iowa 
Myhre Paul O • • • ••••••••• ••• ••••• 122 
2 h,fa Decorah, Iowa 
Myhre Sharon K • •• ••• • • • • 129,261,282 
4 educ Ankeny, Iowa 
Myott Re.nee A ••••.• • ••••••••• • ••••.• 
l undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Myrick Barbara K ••••••.•.• • ••••..•.• 
4 educ Spirit Lake, Iowa 
Naber Angela M ••••••••••.•.• 256,282 
3 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Naber Sharon A •••••••••••••••••• 282 
4 educ Carroll, Iowa 
Naber Suzanne M ••.••••.•••• • ••.•••• • 
4 educ Dundee, Iowa 
Nabholz Kathleen B •••••••••••••••••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Nabholz Kristine M ...•.••••• 79,163 
3 h,fa Independence, Iowa 
Nabholz Sandra L •• • •• ••• ••• • • ••.•••• 
3 h,fa Independence, Iowa 
Naeve Kellene K •...•.•••.••••••••.•• 
l undc Toddville, Iowa 
Naeve Kristie A • ••••• • • • 45, 95, 96 
2 undc Woodward, Iowa 
Naftzger Sandra J • .••••••••••••••••• 
2 b,bs Clinton, Iowa 
Nagel Malinda R •••••• • ••••••••••••• • 
4 b,bs Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Nagel Sharon S • • • , • • • , ••••• •• ••• 119 
2 b,bs Aman a, Iowa 
Nagle Jed A •••••••••••••••••••• • ••• • 
4 nsci Long Grove, Iowa 
Nagy Paul J ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
G h,fa Forest City, Iowa 
Nail Mark R •• • • •• ••• • •• •• • •• • ••••••• 
2 b,bs Clarion, Iowa 
Nance Jay W ••.••••••••••..• ••• • • •••• 
2 undc Eldora, Iowa 
Nance Steven R .•.•••••••• • .••• •• • • •• 
G undc Eldora, Iowa 
Nanke Donna K • • •• ••• •• ••••••••• • •• • • 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Nanke Judy F •••.•.••••••• • ••••••••.. 
l undc Waverly, Iowa 
Nanke Tracy S .••••.....•.••••.•.•••• 
2 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Na rem Rhonda A ••.•...•••• •• ••.• • .••• 
2 undc Meservey, Iowa 
Narveson Sr ian C ••..•.•••••.•...•••• 
G undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Nash Michael T • •• ••••••••••••••• 179 
l undc Surlinqton, Iowa 
Nash Neil L •• • • •••• ••••••••••••••••• 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Nash Tim A •••••••••••••• • • • •• • •••••• 
l undc Boone, Iowa 
Nassiff Joy M •• • ••••••••.•••••• • 176 
3 educ Sioux City, Iowa 
Nath Debora L •. • ••..•••••••••••••••• 
l undc Riceville, Iowa 
Nathan Deborah D • ••• • ••••••••••••••• 
3 educ Lemars, Iowa 
Nation Hal J .•••••. ••••• ••••••• • .••• 
2 b,ba Grand Junction, Iowa 
Nation Pa.me la s • ••• ••• •••••••••••••• 
2 educ Norwalk, Iowa 
Natvig Helene R ••••••••••••••••• 162 
3 bibs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Natvig Holly H •• •• •••••••••••••••••• 
G hifa Cresco, Iowa 
Natvig Peter J ..••••• • • • •••••••••••• 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Nauman John P • •• •• ••• ••••••••••••••• 
2 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Nauman Nicholas o •.••• • • • • •• • • •• 196:1 
2 b,ba Sherrill, Iowa 
Nauman Vickie J ••••••• •••• •••••• 138 
l undc Floyd, Iowa 
Navara Pamela A····•· • • •• •••••·· 153 
3 undc Marengo, Iowa 
Navin Tock Sharyn L ••••••••••••••••• 
4 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Naylor Nancy L •••••••••••• ••• • • • 214 
4 h,fa Betteridorf, Iowa 
Neary Donald E •• • ••••••••••••••• 173 
2 undc Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Neas Sheri L ••.••.•.•• ••••••• ••••••• 
2 b,ba Des Moines, Iowa 
Nedved Todd R •••••••••• ••••• •••••••• 
4 b,bs Webster City, Iowa 
Needham Joseph w •••••••••••••••••••• 
4 b,bs Greene, Iowa 
Needham Raymond C ••••••••••••••••••. 
4 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Neenan Susan M ••..••••••••••• •••• ••• 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Neese Bonnie M .....••••••• • ••••••••• 
3 h,fa Cedar Palla, Iowa 
Neese Janell R .•.•...•. •• • •• •••••••• 
l undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Neese Paul J •••.•.••... • •••••• • ••••• 
4 b,ba Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Nefzger Catherine M • •••••••• 167,261 
3 nsci Manchester, Iowa 
Negley Russell D •• • • •••••••••••••••• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Neibergall Patrick A •••••• ••••• •••• • 
2 undc Dea Moines, Iowa 
Neiers Robert J .•••••• • ••••• ••• •• • •• 
4 h,fa Cascade, Iowa 
Neil Philip C ••••••• ••• ••••• , ••••••• 
3 bibs Des Moines, Iowa 
Neil Roland R •••••••••••••••••••• • •• 
3 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Neith Lisa K • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 99,161 
l h,fa Algona, Iowa 
Neitzke Tierny L •• •• •••••••••••• 156 
l undc Sac City, Iowa 
Neleman Mic hae l D • ...•.. ••• ..•.••• • • 
2 nsci Kellogg, Iowa 
Nelms Virg i ni a J . . . .• • . • . • ..••.•. ••• 
l undc waterloo, Iowa 
Nelsen Jane W ..••• .•• . • •••• •.•..• , ... 
4 h,fa hater loo, Iowa 
Nelsen Tamara E .• ....•• • .••.•. •••••• 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
~el son Seth L . ........••••...... • .. • 
4 undc Sioux Ci ty, Iowa 
Nelson Curt i s P ••... • ..••••.......• • 
4 educ Cedar Fa lls, Iowa 
Nelson Doug K . .... • ... ••• . • ...••..•. 
2 b,bs Boone, Iowa 
Nelson Elo i se P • .. • ••. •••• ••.....•.• 
G hifa Ced a r Falls, Iowa 
Nelson Er i c c •. .. • ... .• •....•...•••• 
1 undc Storm Lake, Iowa 
Nelson Gary L ......•. • .•......•.•••• 
2 b,bs Clermont, Iowa 
Ne lson Gregory C •..... • ••••.••••••.. 
3 nsci Newton, Iowa 
Nelson Harlan B . ....••••...••..•••• • 
3 bibs Inde pendence, Iowa 
Nelson Jac ki e L .•.• • •.•..•.• • • • • • .• . 
4 undc Pe rry, Iowa 
Nelson Jill M ....... • • • .....••••. . •. 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Nelson John R .. • •. •• . . .••.••••. •• •.. 
4 b&bs Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Nelson Jolene J • . • . • . . • • • • . . . . . . 96 
2 hifa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Nelson Joyc e E •••••••• • ••••••••• 167 
3 b&bs Osceola, Iowa 
Nelson Karen S .........•............ 
G hifa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Nelson Kathi D • .• • •• •• . ••• ......•.•• 
3 b&bs Garwin, Iowa 
Nelson Krista K . •••••• • •• ••.......•• 
3 educ Oelwein, Iowa 
Nelson Lezli e L . •••• .• • ••••••••. ••• • 
l h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ne lson Linda J ............... . .. 282 
4 educ Clea r Lake, Iowa 
Nelson Lisa s ....•......•• •• .• • ..... 
4 bibs Cedar Fa lls, Iowa 
t<lelson Lu ann . .•.. .......• • . • .•.•.... 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Nelson Lynn M ...•.•.•. • .. • ...•• • . • .• 
1 undc Gold f ield, Iowa 
Ne 1 son Mn r i t a G .. •. . • • • . ••• . • •.. • ..• 
3 b,bs Cedar Fall s , Iowa 
Nelson Phillip J .... . ... ...... ..... . 
G h&fa ,Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Nelson Ri cha r d M .. . . .•.• .•....•... •• 
G h,fa Ch a rles City, Iowa 
Ne lson Rick .• .... . .. •• ....••..•••••• 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Nelson Ronald G .. .. . ... ... ...... 126 
G hifa Hud son, Iowa 
Ne lson Sand r a J • ... • . • . ••• •. •• .. 114 
4 educ Algona , Iowa 
Ne lson Sh e lly 1' . .. . ............. 165 
l undc Ottumwa, Iowa 
Nelson Theresa L ....•.•••.••• •••• . . . 
4 ed uc Dubuque , Iowa 
Telson Ii Richard .D ••••••••••••••• •• 
4 bibs Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Nema tbakhsh Abdol reza • • •.••.•....•••. 
2 undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Nemmers Debra J • . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • 19 
4 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Neneman Sharon J ...•.•••••• ••• • • ••• • 
1 undc west Des Moine, Iowa 
Neppl Be th B •• • • • , ••• ••••••••••••••• 
4 educ Davenport, Iowa 
Neppl Dav id L •••• ••••• ••••••••• • •••• 
4 b,bs Irvington, Iowa 
Neppl Steven L • •• • ••••• ••••••••••••• 
2 nsci Irvington, Iowa 
Ner ison Michael A •.•..• • •• • •• • ••••.• 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Nessel road Neal S •...•.•••.•• • •. • • • • 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Nestor Kerry J • •• • ••...•• • •••••••••• 
2 undc New Orleans, La 
Netsch Roger L • .••••••.• •••••• • •• ... 
G h,fa Carlisle, Iowa 
Nettleton David w • • •••••••••••• • •• • • 
l undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Netz Lauri C · • ·• • • • ••••· · ······• 135 
3 educ Marion, Iowa 
Netz Marcia A . • .•• •••• •.••••••.• 169 
2 undc Marion, Iowa 
Neubauer Dale M ..••.•• • •• • •.• • ••••.• 
1 undc Iowa City, Iowa 
Neubauer Na talie K •...••••• •• • •• • • •• 
4 bibs Iowa Palls, Iowa 
Neuendorf Deborah K ••....• ••••••••• • 
4 nsci Raymond, Iowa 
Neuhaus .Paula A •........•••• 131,282 
4 hifa Shell Rock, Iowa 
Neumann Marita 8 .... .. ......... . .... . 
1 educ waterloo, Iowa 
Neumann Tim D ..••••• • •.•••.....••• • • 
2 nsci Des Moines, Iowa 
Neuwohner Jon J • . • .•..•••......•• • • • 
2 undc Osage, Iowa 
Ne veln Annette L .••.•• ••• ••••.•. 130 
2 b,bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Neville Mary B •• • • ••• ••• • ••••••••••• 
3 b,bs Newell, Iowa 
Nev ins Donald L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 112 
3 naci Stuart, Iowa 
Newbern Bruce A . • . • • • • . • • • • • 96,126 
l hifa Elkader, Iowa 
Newberry Dorothy Y ..• • ••••..••••.••. 
2 h•fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Newbrough Paula J .•.•.•••••• 96,129 
2 bibs Woodward, Iowa 
Newell Howard B . . ...•• • •••.•••• • 142 
l b,bs Colfax, Iowa 
Newell Victoria H , • ••••••••••• • , 172 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Newgard Bruce A ......• • • •••••• •...•• 
l undc Pocahontas, Iowa 
Newgard Wesley B . . •• • • ••. • •••.•••.•• 
G h&fa Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Newhard Deborah H •.•.•.... ••••• ••••• 
3 o,bs Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Ncwick Beth H .... •• • •• .• • . .•• • ••••.•• 
2 b,bs LOS Gatos, Ca 
Newman Jay • .•• •••• • • ..•.•••••...... • 
2 undc Ashton, Iowa 
Newman Karen s •. • • • • • •••••••.• • • • ••• 
2 bibs Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Newman Mark A ••••• • ••.•••....• • .•.•• 
3 nsci Pt Dodge, Iowa 
Newraan Todd o .•.• •• •••••••.•.•...•.. 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Newton Tim A •. •••• .• ••• •••• • ••...•. • 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Ney Brian A •• ••••••• • • • ••••• •• •••• •• 
G h,fa Algona, Iowa 
Ney Darlene J .• ••• •••• • •.•.• •• ..... • 
4 b,bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Neymeyer Cheryl A •• ••• •••• • •••• ••• • • 
G hifa Greene, Iowa 
Neymeyer Lynette A •••• • • •• • •• •• • • •• . 
3 h,fa Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Nguyen Con •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 nsci Sumner, Iowa 
Nguyen Hung T ••• • • • ••••••••••••••••• 
2 undc Sumner, Iowa 
Nguyen My V • •••• • ••••• ••••• , •• • • , ••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Niceswanger Brian J •.•.. 197,219,256 
1 undc Pt Dodge, Iowa 
Niceswanger Gail L • ••• ••• • • •• • •••••. 
G h,fa Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Nicholas David P •••• ••••• •• • • • •••••• 
G h,fa Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Nicholas George • ••••••• ••• • • • • •• •• •• 
3 hifa Hampton, Iowa 
Nichol a ■ Mary D • ••••• ••• ••• • •••• • ••• 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Nichols Ann M .... ..... .... . ... ... .. . 
l undc Newton, Iowa 
Nichols Craig J ................... .. 
l naci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Nichols Cynthia L • • •••• •• •••• ••• 137 
3 educ Sterling, Va 
Nichols Roger S ••••••••••••••••••••• 
G h,fa Sioux City, Iowa 
Nichols Teri L ..................... . 
l undc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Nicholson oanine A • • •• • ••...•• • •..•. 
4 bibs Dubuque, Iowa 
Nichol ■on Mi chael K ••• ••••••• • • ••••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Nicholson Nickaleen K • ••••••••••••••• 
4 educ Webster City, Iowa 
Nickel Jeffrey D •••••••••••••••• 191 
l b,bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Nickell Marti S •• • • • • •• •• ••• ••• •• • • • 
l undc Davenport, Iowa 
Nickerson Kathy B ••••••• • •• • 115,208 
1 undc Winthrop, Iowa 
Nickniah Carolyn A ................. . 
1 bibs Iowa City, Iowa 
Nicol Shari R ••••• , • •••••••••••• 165 
l undc Solon, Iowa 
Nicolay John P •.••......•.•. •• ...•• • 
1 b,bs Oelwein, Iowa 
Nida Rand.all L ••••••••••••••••••••• • 
3 bibs Newton, Iowa 
Niederhauser Chiara M . • ....••••...••• 
1 undc Anamosa, Iowa 
Niederhauser Elizabet • •• •• • ••• • • ••••. 
4 educ Marshalltown, Iowa 
Niederhauser James D •... • • • • ••• • 177 
3 b,bs Eagle Grove, Io.wa 
Niederhauser Joy P ...... • • ••••• . 19 
4 b,bs Cedar Falla, Iowa 
Niedermann Kenneth J ••••• •• .•.•..... 
l undc Montour, Iowa 
Nielsen Deborah R • • •••••••••• • • • 127 
1 undc Pt Dodge, Iowa 
Nielsen Diane o • •••••..•••••••• • •. •. 
l undc Glidden, Iowa 
Ni11laen Diane s •• • • .•.•••• •• • •• •••.. 
G h,fa waterloo, Iowa 
Nielsen James L .•.• ••• ••••••••..•.. • 
2 undc Audubon, Iowa 
Nielsen Jill R ••• • • •• •• •• •••••••• • •• 
l undc Shelby, Iowa 
Nielsen Kirk E .. .... ............ . . . . 
1 undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Nielsen Li nda M •• • • • , , • • 96,163,260 
4 bibs Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Nielsen Lori J .••.•••• •• •••.••..•.•• 
2 undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Nielsen Mark K • • • • •••••••••••••• • • •• 
3 b,bs Oelwein, Iowa 
Nielsen Ronald L •••• ••• ••• • •• • • • 282 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Nielsen Steve L ..••• • . •• .•.••••••••• 
3 nsci waterloo, Iowa 
Nielsen Tony s ••.••• • . • ..••..•.•...• 
4 b,bs Humboldt, Iowa 
Nielson Robert .... . . ......... ... 182 
1 undc Mar ion, Iowa 
Nieman Debra C •• • ••.•..•• ••• • •• .• • •• 
G undc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Niemeier Deanna L . ............ . .. 159 
1 undc Holstein, Iowa 
Niemeyer Danny R ••• ••• •.• ••• • • •..... 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Niermann Deborah A • •••••••••• • •• 156 
1 undc Iowa City, Iowa 
Niewoehner Carol A • ••••• ••••• •• • 132 
l undc Fredericksburg, Iowa 
Nilles Shelley J •••••••• •• •••• •••• • • 
G undc Granger, Iowa 
Nimrod Julie R • • • • •••••• • ••••••••••• 
3 educ Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Nipper Kirk G •••••••• • • ••• •• • •• • •••• 
3 b,bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Nissen Karen L •.•• ••• •••• • •• 152,261 
3 h,fa Bettendorf, Iowa 
Nitcher Stephen R •• ••• • ••••••• • ••••• 
l undc Parkersburg, Iowa 
Nitzschke Terese M •..... •••• •• •• • • • • 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Nixson Iii James w .............. . . . . . 
3 b,ba Des Moines, Iowa 
Nizard Joelle G ... . .... ... .... .. ... . 
1 undc Argyle, Iowa 
Noack Thomas A • ..••• •• • •• ••••.••..•. 
2 undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Noah carol A •• •••••• •••••••••••• 115 
3 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Noble Cheri M • •• • •• • • ••••••• • • • ••••• 
1 undc Harlan, Iowa 
Nodarse Juan A • .. ..•• . .. .. .• .. . .. ••• 
2 undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Noecker Jane c ....• . • .. . • . . . . . •• 136 
3 educ Clinton, Iowa 
Noecker Lori ..• • ••• • ..•••.• • •.• • . •.. 
1 undc Cl inton, Iowa 
Noelting Lyle F •••••••• • •• •• • • •• •• • • 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Nolan Ca col L ...•..• . • . ... . • • • •• . • . • 
1 undc Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Noll Iii Peter J . •. • •• .. . .. ••• . ••• .. 
3 undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Nol ta Donna S ......•.•• .. . • . ••• . • ... . 
4 b,bs Waverly, Iowa 
Nolte Greg L . •• •• •• •.. . .• •• .•... . . •. 
l undc Mar io n, Iowa 
Nolte Margaret A . •• • ..•• . . ••••• .. . . . 
4 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Nolti ng Feeder ick W .. . • ... ••••• ..... 
2 h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Noonan Michael T .. •... .... • .•... 124 
1 undc Muscatine, Iowa 
Noonan Phillip R . •• . •• .. . ••••..• • .•. 
4 b,bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Noone Stephen G . .. . .... .......... ... . 
2 undc Iowa City, Iowa 
Norby Sharon K .. • . . . . ... . .... ....... 
3 b,bs Osage , I owa 
Nordeen Craig W . . •••... .• ..• .. •. .... 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Norden Sr uc e A .• . •• • ..• . ....•• . •. • .. 
1 und c Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Nocdechus Jerri L .. . . . .... •• . .• . 282 
4 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
No rdlie Craig w ••••••• •• • • ••••••• •• • 
l undc Nevada , Iowa 
No rdman Margaret M .•• . • .. . . .. •.• . ... 
G h,fa Gowr ie , Iowa 
No rdmeyer Kathryn K • . . . . • ..• • . . • 152 
1 undc Greene, Iowa 
Nordstrom David I/ •• • • ••••• •• •• •• • ••• 
3 nsci Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Nordstrom Mary H . .... •• . . . . . •••• 282 
4 b,bs Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Nordyke Bradley W .• .. .. • . ••• 77,106 
1 undc Winfield, Iowa 
Nore Donald D ........ .. ••• . . . . .. . . .. 
3 b,bs Merrill, Iowa 
Norem James a . •••. ..• . • . •. ... . .. 148 
3 educ Clear Lake, Iowa 
Nore nberg Dani J .•••.... . . .......• . . 
3 undc Ad e l, Iowa 
Nor ing Lisa M ...... • • •• .. . ...•...... 
3 ed uc West Liberty, Iowa 
No rma n Ca rol H . .••.. . . ..••.•.•. .... • 
2 b&bs Wate rloo , Iowa 
No rman Marla J •.....•.••.•..•. . . 181 
3 ed uc Webster City, Iowa 
No rman Sa r ah J •• •• ••••••• •••• • ••• • •• 
l undc Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Norr is Ca rol B .......•. ....•.• •.•.. . 
S undc Waterloo , Iowa 
No r r is Douglas E .... . •.. . ....•••••.• 
3 undc Des Moines; Iowa 
Norr is Georgia K .... ••.. . ...... . .••• 
l undc Nemaha , Iowa 
North Julie A •.••.... .• •• . .. ..•.•••• 
l undc Rockford, Iowa 
Northrup Gary w •••• • ••• ••••••• • ••• • • 
2 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Nosbisc h Betty D .•.••.• . ..•. • . ... . • . 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Not ton Terry J "' • .. •. .. ••• •. . .... • ••. • 
4 b,bs Davenport, "Iowa 
Novak Ann H .. ••..••... .• •• •.•..... •• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Novak Linda S . • • ••• •• •. .• ••• • .• . • .. . 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Novak Mary Jo K . .•. .•. •. .. . . • •• . •.•. 
2 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Nowack Gayl e D . . • • • • . • . . . . . • • . • . 45 
3 nsci Denver, Iowa 
Nowel l Lynn e D ..•.••••...•. .. •••.••• 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Nug e nt Na ncy A ••.. • . . ... . . • .. ••••.•. 
3 b,bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Nurre Daniel J ••• • ••• • .• . •••••••• •• • 
2 nsci Strawbe rry Pt, Iowa 
Nurre Ellen L . • . .•..•... . .•.••. • . ... 
4 .educ Whittemore, Iowa 
Nurre l"lar y H ..... .. • • . •..... . •.. 134 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Nu r se Ken .• .•..••..... .•.••. .. .. 106 
2 und c Ca rroll, Iowa 
Nurse Tom J .. . . ••• . ... . . . .. .. • .. .... 
3 nsc i Ca rroll , Iowa 
Nusbaum Cynthia A . . . ...•• . .. .. • . 15 7 
l undc ~arshalltown, Iowa 
Nuss Larry D ....... . .....•.•......•. 
l undc Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Nuss Lois s . .•..•.•. . . . . . ••.. . . ..... 
3 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Nussbaum Joyce E ....••.. .... •.•• 176 
4 undc Muscatine , Iowa 
Nutting Susa n A .. ...... .. . ..... . ... . 
1 undc -Waterloo , Iowa 
Nyli n Cindy A ....• .. .•............•. 
4 educ Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
Nyman Rosemary F ... • • . ...... •.•• .... 
3 h&f a Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Nymeye r Jon C ...•..••. .... . . •••.•.. . 
4 educ Marshalltown, Iowa 
Oakes William D .•.. • •. • . . . .... •• 107 
1 undc Da venport , Iowa 
Oaks Ge rald K .. . ••.. •••..... •...•••• 
2 nsci Waterloo, A 
Obe rbr oeckl ing Joan A . . . ..•.... .. ..•• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Oberbroeckli ng Sharon . ....•..... . 136 
2 educ Dyersville , Iowa 
Obe rbroeckling Thomas •. ... • .••.... . •• 
1 undc Coggon, -xowa 
Obe rhaus Susa n L . ...•.• ... .... .•.••. 
3 h&f a Muscatine, Iowa 
Ooerholser Ke rry L . .. . ......• • .. . .. . 
1 und c Clarence, Iowa 
Obermeie r Michael R . .••..•• .. ... .. .• 
3 b&bs Wate rloo, Iowa 
Obrien Ca rol M . ........ ..... 29, 72 
4 b&bs Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
Obri e n Ca the rine A .. . .. . .... .. .. 128 
1 undc Coggon, Iowa 
Obcien ) Oavid M., . .. .. . . . .. . ..... ... 107 
1 undc Burnsville, Mn 
Obr ien,John M, . . ... . . . ... . .••••••.• . . 
4 b&bs Ottumw~, Iowa 
Obrien,Mary G . •.. . . ••••.. ... . . ••.••• 
2 h,fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Obr ien1 Michael J • .. . .. . . •• . • .. • .. • •. 
1 educ Waterloo ,. Iowa 
Obrien Steven E . . . . • . . . • • • • • • . . . 37 
4 h,fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Obrien Steven G • . . . . . • . . 81, 91, 93 
2 b,bs Geneva, Iowa 
Obrien Susan C • ......•• ••••• . • •..•. . 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Obrien Susan N • .. .. ..... •• • • ..•. ... • 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Obrien Timo thy M • . . .. . ..••........•• 
3 b&bs Oe lwein, Iowa 
Obrien Vicky A .. . . . ...•.. . .....•. ••• 
4 educ Monticello, Iowa 
Obrien Way ne W •• .• •..•• . •.• .•• . .• ••• 
G h,fa Bristow , Iowa 
Obrien Ii George E • . . . . . • . . • • . • . 93 
4 h,fa Ottumwa, Iowa 
Ocampo Gonzalo B ....•••....•.••••••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Oconnell Christine A . .• •... ..... •••. 
3 b,bs Fredericksburg, Iowa 
Oconnell Kay A . . .•... • .. •••• ..•. 114 
2 undc Charles, Iowa 
Oconnell Lisa ........... 129,206,209 
2 educ Council Bluffs , Iowa 
Oconnor Beth M • . •... ..• ••.• . ... ••••• 
1 undc Laporte City, Iowa 
Oconnor Brent J • ... •..• • . .... .. . • . •• 
3 h,fa Grinnell, Iowa 
Oconnor Maur een L ...••• . .•.•.. , . 156 
3 h&fa Fairfield, Iowa 
Oconnor Ronald J •• . • • •• • .. .•. .• . ••• • 
2 ·b,bs Marion , Iowa 
Oconnor Teresa A •... . ..••.• . . .. . . ••• 
4 h,fa Davenport , Iowa 
Odle Louise K ....••.••.... . . • . • .. •• • 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Odonnell Beverly s .•• . •..••. ... • . . . . 
2 undc Rolfe, Iowa 
Odonnell Patricia E •.• •.. . .•• •.•••• . 
3 h&fa Parkersburg, Iowa 
Odonnell R LARRY ••.. . •••. • .•..•••• • • 
3 b,bs Des Hoines, Iowa 
Oehler ich Kim D •• . ••.•••• .• •. ... . .. • 
1 undc Belle Plaine, Iowa 
Oe th David R .••... .. ..•••••••.....•• 
4 b,bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Of ford Artur io E •. .... .• . •.• . .• .. ••. 
3 educ Washington, De 
Ogara Bradley E •••••• • •• • •• • • • •• • • • • 
1 nsci Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
Ogden aarbara J . .••.• . .•...• ••••••.• 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Ogg Duane A ••••••••••••••••••••• 282 
4 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Ogle Jane M . . .....• ••• •. . ... . . ..•.•. 
4 h&fa Wadena, Iowa 
Oha r a Sr ian D ...... . • . .•.•• . • ... • . .. 
2 und c Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ohara Debra L ...•••• . .... • . ••••• .... 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ohara Karen JC •• •••••• • • •••• • •• •• • ••• 
4 educ Oelwein, Iowa 
Ohare Phyllis s ..•.............. ... . 
4 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Ohde Roxanne K . • • • . . . . . . • • . . • . . . 17 2 
2 educ Carroll, Iowa 
Ohl Mich.ael J •••• •• • • ••• •••• • • • •• ••• 
1 undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Ohlendorf Dorothy B •• • • • •• •• • •• • •••• 
G h,fa Bellevue , Iowa 
Ohman Robert s . . • • . ... ••• •.••• •••••• 
4 nsci Stockholm, Sw 
Ohnemus James M . • . .. .... ••••• •... •• • 
4 h,fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Okerblad Denise D • ••• • • ••• • ••• •• 282 
4 educ Ogden, Iowa 
Okerstrom Donna W • • • . ••• . • • • •. • ••• .. 
G h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Okones Joan C . ••• . • ... •••• •....... •• 
4 und c Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Okon ta Henry N •• • • • • •••• •• • •• • • • 112 
2 undc Lagos, Nige 
Olbertz Jill J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 96 
2 h,fa Storm Lake , Iowa 
Oldenburg Carla R ••••••••••••••• 214 
3 educ West Union, Iowa 
Oler ich Cheryl A . . .• ... .•••. ..... ••• 
l undc Wall Lake , Iowa 
Ole r ich June M ..•• .. •..• . • .....• •••• 
1 undc Breda, Iowa 
Oles Mark .....•.•••....••••• .... • .. • 
l undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Oleson Barbara E .. . . .. . ••• .. .• • •• •• • 
G h,fa Jesup, Iowa 
Oleson Marcia K •. •....• •• . . . 115,165 
3 educ Marshalltown, Iowa 
Oleson Nadine K . . .. ..... ..... ... 282 
4 b,bs Badger, Iowa 
01 inger Jeanne M ••... .• • •. . •• ... • . •• 
2 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
01 iver Dwayne L •... . • • • ••• • . .• • • ••• • 
G h,fa Kansas City, Mo 
01 iver Larry C .•••.••• . ••••• .••.. ••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
01 iver Nick L •...... •• • •••• ....• •••• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Olk Darl a J ••••••• •• •• ••• • •• •••••••• 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Olmstead Dale D • • • ••• • • •••••• ••• 192 
1 b,bs Webster City, Iowa 
Olmstead Theodore R ...••••••.••••••. 
G h,fa Tripoli, Iowa 
Oloughlin Mich ael O ..•..•.••.•.••••• 
2 educ Independence, Iowa 
Olsen Edr ic D . .. . •.• ..• ••.•• .. •.•••• 
2 undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Olsen Marla K ...• .•• ..• •••• . . . ...••• 
4 educ Alden, Iowa 
01 sen Thomas T .. • ..• . • ••• • •. . • . . ... • 
G h&fa Ceda~ Falls , Iowa 
Olson Alice W . ••••• .. .. .• • • • ...... • • 
4 undc Washburn , Iowa 
Olson Annette M . . .. . ..... . . ...... . .. . 
4 educ Belmond, Iowa 
Olson Arneil E .• ••• . •.••••••••. . • ... 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Olson Denis E . ••.• . ••• •... • .. •••. . .• 
G h,fa waterloo, Iowa 
Olson Denise W .•••••..••••••. .. • • • • . 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Olson Douglas M ..... . ••.. . ••• . ••.••• 
3 h,fa Humboldt, Iowa 
Olson Gregg A ••.. .. . . .. . .. . . .... . 100 
2 undc Burlington , Iowa 
Olson Gregory S •.••••.•••. .. • . . . •..• 
1 undc Story City, Iowa 
Olson James L . • •• •• •• •• . 127,214,215 
2 b,bs Monona , Iowa 
Olson Jane M . ••• . . • . .. .••.•• .. . ..•.• 
l undc Clarion, Iowa 
Olson Kristi L • • ...... .•• . •. .. • . 247 
4 educ Decorah, Iowa 
Olson Myron A .. ...... ••••. .•.. . •• . •• 
G h,fa Charles City, Iowa 
Olson Paula L ••• • • • ••• • • •• • ••••• 172 
1 undc Burlington , Iowa 
Olson Robert J •• •• •• •••. . • . • •.... ..• 
3 b,bs Ottumwa, lowa 
Olson Robert R ••• •• ••• •••• • ••••• 183 
G h•fa Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Olson Solveig A . • .. •• •. .....• • . •••• . 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Olson Tamara Leigh . ...... .. ••••••. .. 
3 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Olson Terese E . • ••.. • . • .• ••••••• 100 
1 undc Iowa Palls, Iowa 
Olson Tracy L • • • • • • . . . • . . . . • • • • • 37 
3 b,bs Ottumwa, Iowa 
Olson Vicki M • . .. ... •..•. •..•.. ••• . • 
G undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Olsthoorn Harlan R .. • .•. •• , •.••.. . •• 
2 nsci Pella, Iowa 
01 szewsk i Joseph E . •••• ... . . .. • • •• . . 
S undc ******* ******* **** 
01 tman Marcie L . •.••••• ... ••• •• • • .•• 
1 undc Cedar Palls , Iowa 
Oltrogge Michael R • • ••• ••••• •••• • • • • 
l undc Westgate, Iowa 
Omalley Kathleen A ••••••••• • •• • ••••• 
4 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
omalley Pate ick J . • •.. ....... •• . . . .. 
1 b,bs Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
omalley 'fhomas G .•••.••. . •.••••• ...• 
3 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Oneal Kimberly K • •• ••• .• •••• .• ••• 131 
1 b&bs Ackworth, Iowa 
Oneil Kelly L • • • •• • ••• ••••••• •.. • •• • 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Oneil Macy B .• . . ..•. . •• .... .. . .•.. . • 
S undc Iowa City, Iowa 
Oneill Sheila J • • • • •••••••••• .• • • • •• 
l undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Oneill Timothy P •• •• • • • •• •••••.. •••• 
3 b&bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Onerhe i m Lora H . • • . .... ••..• . •..•••• 
G h,fa Latimer, Iowa 
Onstot Paula H ..•.•......• . •• .. • . ••• 
1 undc Norwalk, Iowa 
Opatz Diane M . . • ••• •.. . • 19, 87, 90 
G h,fa Lisbon, Iowa 
Opheim Douglas W • . . ... . ••• ..•. . . .. •. 
3 b&bs Mason City , Iowa 
Opheim Janice E . . . ... .. ••• • • 152,282. 
4 b,bs Mason City, Iowa 
Oppe r man Dav id E .....••.. . ....•••... 
1 undc Manning, Iowa 
Oppold Philip R •••••••••• • • ••• ••• .••• 
4 ed uc Io wa Falls, Iowa 
Opsal Mark ••••••••••• • • ••••• • • •••• •• 
l undc Armstrong, Iowa 
Opsa l Na ncy E .• . . . .. . . . .... . . ...• .. . 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Orcutt James R • . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . • 45 
4 nsci Winthrop, Iowa 
Orona Patricia E .. . • . ••••. .. . . .•. . •• 
4 educ Ottumwa, Iowa 
Or ourke Lois B •. • ..••• •.. ... . •..•... 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Or ourke' Thoma s A . • • •• .. . . •••..• . .... 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Orr Ronald A •••••••••••••• • ••••• 124 
3 b&bs Cama nche, Iowa 
o rris Ronald R ........... . ..•••. . ... 
3 educ Columbus Jct , Iowa 
Or th Clinton K .. . •... . .. ..... ••. • .. . 
4 nsci Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Orth Deborah J ...•..•••. ... . 115,204 
1 undc Edina , Mn 
Or th Elizabeth A. •••••• •••• •••• • •• •• • 
2 undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Or th Lorraine M .... • . ....... . • .• 166 
1 undc Bettendorf , Iowa 
Or tmaye r Sara L .... . ... . ......•• 176 
2 ed uc Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
Os born Joy L . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . 96,160 
1 undc Oavenpoct, Iowa 
Osbo rn Kath leen H ..•. • ..•...• •.• •... 
l undc Sumner, Iowa 
Osborn Sheryl L ... ••• .••• ••• 1 24 , 133 
2 ed uc Newton, Iowa 
Osby Penney G .. . • ...... •.. ......• •.• 
2 b&bs Monticello, Iowa 
Oshea Ma ri e O . . ......•.. . .•..••••.•. 
G h&fa Ridgeway , Iowa 
Ostby Steven D .•••.•.••. . •. . . . • . . .. . 
G h&fa Waterloo, I owa 
Oste rberg Michael D ....•.•.......... 
1 undc Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Osterhaus Phyllis K .. .. .. ....... .. . . 
2 ed uc Independence, I owa 
Ost rem Thomas L ...•.. · ... . •... . •.• •. . 
2 undc Wa t er loo, Iowa 
Ostrich Jeffrey E .• .• •... . . •• • • .. . •. 
1 und c Nevada, Iowa 
Oswalt Rebecca L ...•••... . ...•.•••.. 
4 educ Colo , Iowa 
Otis Michae l V ......•............ . .. 
3 b&bs No rthwood, Iowa 
Otis Patrick J •... . ....•. .. . .... 282 
4 b&bs Northwood, Iowa 
Otoo l Lisa J ........ . ......... .... . . 
1 undc Sac Ci t y , I owa 
Ot t Ann K .. . .. .. . . .. .. •.• . .. , . , , ... . 
4 h&fa Charles City , Iowa 
Ot t Mary K • • • • •••••••• .. 162,225 , 227 
4 educ Waverly, Iowa 
Ot ter Ha rk D •..........•.••••. . . .••. 
1 b,bs Bettendorf , Iowa 
Otting Gary J ....... .. .• .. . •.• . •.•. . 
1 undc Cascade, Iowa 
Otting Joseph H ...... .. ... • ......... 
3 undc Maquoketa , Iowa 
Ott ing Julie A ..................... . 
3 h&fa Traer, Iowa 
Ot ting Kathy J •••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 undc Trae r, Iowa 
Otting Kay E ••••••• • •••••••••• • •• ••• 
1 undc Cascade, Iowa 
Otto Jerry w •••••••••••••• ••••• • ••• • 
G h&fa Wa t e rloo, Iowa 
Otto Julie A .• .. ..••.•••.....•.. 132 
1 b&bs De lmar , Iowa 
Ot to Laur a J .......••.•... , .. . .... • . 
3 b,bs Ca rroll , I owa 
Otto Lynn M ...• .. .... . . .•. . ... . ..... 
4 b&bs Da ve nport , I owa 
Otto Nicholas J . •. • •.. • . .. . . .. • . 282 
4 h& fa Des Mo i neE; , Iowa 
Otto Randall G ...• . .• . •••........... 
2 b&bs Burlington, Iowa 
Otto She r yl A • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 37 
1 undc Ca rr o ll , Iowa 
Otto Tanya R ..... ... . ...••.•.... 17 4 
1 h&fa Bettendorf, Iowa 
Otto 'i'imot hy V • . . ... . ... •. . . . .. .. .. . 
1 undc Ka nawha , Iowa 
Ove Karen K ......• . . . .. . . .• . . . . ... . . 
3 h&f a Ceda r Fal ls , Iowa 
Over hue Co nni e J ••• • • • • ••••• _ •••••••• 
l b&bs cnarte r Oak , Iowa ~ 
Overma n Ke nneth J .. . ... . . . ... .. . .•.• 
1 nsci Rhodes , Iowa 
Overton Beth "1 • : ... ••••••••••••••••••• 
3 b&bs Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Ove rton Joel V • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 91 
2 h& fa Oska loosa , Iowa 
Owe n Betty J ... .. . .. . .... ....•.•• . . . 
2 b&bs Independence , Iowa 
Owen Edward S •.............•.••.•... 
3 b&bs Harlan, Iowa 
Owe n Macy w •••••••••••••• • •• ••• ••• •• 
l undc Dike , Iowa 
Owen Scott A ... ••. .. . . •... ..... . ...• 
1 undc Harlan, Iowa 
Owe n Susa n K .. . ... .. •. •. ... .. .• • 163 
1 undc Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
Owens Daniel C .. •. ... • . . ..... .....• . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Uwens David K . ... • ••.... .•.......•.. 
3 b&bs Wate rloo, Iowa 
Owens Regina G .. . .. ....•.•..• . ...•.. 
3 educ Oskaloosa , Iowa 
Paar Linda S . ... . ... ..••. •• ...... • .• 
G h&fa ~ate rloo, Iowa 
Pace Robe r t D ..... . ... . . ........... . 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Pacha ."!.elinda J . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 77 
4 h&fa Brighton , Io wa 
Page Roslyn O ••• • • ••••••• • • ••• •••••• 
1 h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Pagel Michael A . .•.. .... . . . . . •••.. . . 
3 b&bs Sumner , Iowa 
Page l Susan K ... ... • . ........ . .. 119 
1 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Paglia Nick J . . .•... . ••• ............ 
2 b&bs Ankeny, Iowa 
Paige Jeffrey R . . ..... . . .. . ....•.... 
4 educ Grundy Center, Iowa 
Paisley Jerry K ...•.••••••.• 18 5,282 
4 educ Sabul a, Iowa 
Pakala Leino W ...... ... ....... . . .... . 
1 b&bs Ceda r Palls, Iowa 
Palacios Gloria J ..... ...... ... • . • .. 
G h&fa Wate rloo, Iowa 
Palmer Austin S .....•...•...... .. . . . 
l undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Palmer Jeanene M ....•..• . .... . . ..•.. 
3 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Palmer Joann ..•...... . ....... . .... •. 
4 h&fa Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Palmquist Linnea s . . .•• . 114,2 2S,2a2 
4 educ Sioux City, Iowa 
Pampe r in Kevin w • • ••• •••••••••••• •• • 
1 undc D~venpoct, Iowa 
Pan Ma r ilyn . ... . ..... . ........•• ... . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Pangburn Mary E ...... .. ... . ..... 121 
1 undc Corning, I owa 
Panozzo Joseph . .•.... . .. .. .....• 192 
3 b&bs Rochelle , Il 
Pa?e Diane M .............• . ..... 159 
3 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Pa'pe Jerome O . . . . . . .... .••.•.. . ..... 
l undc Sneldon, Iowa 
Pape Michael s ....•........ . ... .. .. . 
J b&bs She ldon , Iowa 
Pope Patti L •••• • • • •• ••••• • •• • •• 149 
1 undc west Union, Iowa 
Papke $teven J . ..... .. .... . .. . . • 19" 
1 undc Rochelle, Il 
Pardoe Ca col A ....•.•... . ........... 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Park Ala n E .......... . .. ..•...•..... 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Park ~laine R . ......••..... . ..•.•... 
G h&fa Grundy Center , Iowa 
Park Pamela ................ •.• • . • . . . 
2 educ New ton, Iowa 
Pa r k Pate icia ................•...... 
2 educ Newton , Iowa 
Park f'lilliam C ..• . ..... . .....•..... . 
2 undc Victor, Iowa 
Parker Che ryl A •.• ..•... .. .. . ....... 
4 educ Hoffman Est , Il 
Parker Jeffrey B ..... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
.,arker John ...... .. ... . .. . . . .. . • 182 
l undc Ottumwa, Iowa 
i'arker Joh n H . . . . ....• .. ... . .•••.•.. 
1 undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Pa rk e r Pat ricia M ....... ........ . . . . 
s b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Parks Anne L .................•..•... 
3 educ Gar win, Iowa 
Parks Cy ntnia S .. . . . ......• .. •. . 163 
1 undc Ottumwa, Iowa 
Parks Pamela J •••••. • .• .•.. . ... • • . • . 
2 b&bs Charles City , Iowa 
317 
Parris Ruby B .. . . .. .......... .. .•. . • 
G n&fa Eldora , Iowa 
Parry Jeffrey L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 
1 undc au rlington, Iowa 
Par sons Burdett L . .•. . . . •• .. . • . .• ••• 
G h&fa Ceda r Rapids , Iowa 
Parsons Douglas A ...• . . . ...... . . 122 
1 undc Sioux City , Iowa 
Parsons Jayne D • •. •••••••••••••• 127 
4 b&bs Maynard, Iowa 
Par sons Landon D .. . . . . ..... .. . . . 107 
2 b&bs Dike , Iowa 
Parsons Pa tricia A . ... . . . .. ....... . . 
4 educ She ll Rock , I owa 
Pass Joni L .. . .. . • .• ••.•• ••..• • ••••• 
l b&bs Dubuque , I owa 
Patel Manharbhai C •• • • •• • • ••••• • • • • • 
G h&fa Ceda r falls, Iowa 
Patrick Cyn thi a K . . . ..... . ........ . . 
2 undc Madrid , Iowa 
Patrick Sara J ••• • ••• • •••••••• . •••• • 
4 educ Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Pat ri e Janann • . . .. .. ... ... . ..• . . 181 
l undc New Hampton, Iowa 
Pattee Janice A ..• ••• • •• • • •• • • •••••• 
1 undc Pocahontas, Iowa 
Patten 'ferry G .. .. .. .. .... . ..••. 161 
1 undc Al ta, Iowa 
Pat t erson David J ••• • • • •.••. 210,253 
2 undc Melcher, Iowa 
Patte r son Joel L .......... . ... . ... . . 
G h&fa Grundy Cente r , Iowa 
Patterson Mark A ...... .. .. . ... . .... . 
4 b&b s Water l oo, Iowa 
Patte rson Thomas J .. ... . • •• • • •••• • • • 
3 b&bs Spence r, Iowa 
Patterson Timo th y D . . .. . ... . •. .. 112 
3 undc Indianola, Iowa 
t>atton Ma rie B .. . ... ........•.. . 282 
4 b&b3 Chicago Height , 11 
Pattschull ."1 a ry kay . . . .. . ... . • ... ... . 
2 undc Newton, Iowa 
Paul Daniel R .••• •• • .• • . •••••••••••. 
4 b& bs Tr aer , Iowa 
Paul Deb r a I •••. • •••• • ••••• • ••• • 282 
4 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Paul Donovan J . • ..•.. • • ••.• • • • • • ••• . 
G h&fa Waverly, Iowa 
Pa ul J ohn R .......••... .. ..•... . 11a 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Pau l Lynn e tt e D . . .................. . 
2 undc Trae r, Iowa 
Paul Valerie J . . ..••.••••..• 13 5 ,282 
4 b&bs Bettendorf , I owa 
Paulding Da nette L ••.•• . . ••••••• 174 
1 undc West Des Moine , I owa 
Pauley Cr aig E . . ... .. .. . ... . . ... 182 
3 b&bs Nor walk , Iowa 
Pauley Ella Louise a ... ... . . . .. . ... . 
1 h&fa i'lew Hartfo rd , Iowa 
Pauley Larry L •• • •• . •. •• ..•• • • • . . ... 
1 n&fa ~e w Ha rtfo r d, Iowa 
l'aullus 'fa r a L • • .•.•.••• •• • •• .•• 136 
1 undc Clea r Lak e , Iowa 
Paulsen Da v id L • • • .•• ••. . •••. .•• • . . • 
l undc Cedar Fall ~- Towa 
Paulsen Ern.:ast A . . .... . .• ••• .. . . . . • • 
4 b& bs Redfield , Iowa 
Paulsen Mel ind a S ••••••• ....•• ••• •. . 
l undc Keystone, Iowa 
Paulsen Richard S • . . . .. . : . .•• ••.• . •. 
3 h&fa Ames , Iowa 
Paul se n Ronald M ••••••. • •..• ••• • • ••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
P-a.._ulsen Steven M • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • 96 
l undc Denvec , Iowa 
Paulson Thomas E ...••• • • • ••. . . .•• ••• 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Paulson Thomas E .... ••• .• • • • • .• . ••.• 
G undc Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Paulus Lori L • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 99 
l h&fa Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Paustian Lori A .. ... . ••• •••• • . ..•••• 
4 b&bs Durant, Iowa 
Pavelec Kathleen K •••• •• •• • • . ..•• • • • 
1 undc Readlyn, Iowa 
Pavelec Vicki F . . . . .•• •••• •. .. .••••• 
G h&fa Readlyn, Iowa 
Paxton Jane M . .. . ...... .... ..... 136 
2 educ Montour, Iowa 
Payne Che ryl B .. . . .••• ••• . . . .•• •• ••• 
S undc ~aterloo, Iowa 
l?earce Marlys S • •• •• . •... .. .. ••••• . • 
3 b&bs Tripoli , Iowa 
Pearce Mona R . ...•• •••• • • • .. •• ••••. . 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Pearce Randy L .... . •.• . • • ••••• • • •• •• 
2 undc Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Pearson 3a rbara J • •.. .. • ••••• .. . 127 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Pear~on Doug las R ..• ••• •• .. ..• • ••• • •• 
3 b&bs Oelwein, Iowa 
Pearson Jeri L ..... ...... ... 117,282 
4 h& f a Lohrville, Iowa 
Pearson Lynnet ta R ... . .. . ..... .. 208 
1 und c Davenport, Iowa 
Pearso n Mark L .•• ••• • •.. •• ••••.. .. . . 
3 b&bs Webste r City, Iowa 
Pease Lynor •.... . ..••• •• .. ...• • • • ••• 
2 b&bs Wate rloo, Iowa 
Peen Ma ry T •. . .. . ...• •• ••••.. . .•. •• • 
G h&fa Bel le Plaine , Iowa 
!Jeck Jolene R ... . ..•• • • • ••.• . . . . . ••• 
3 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Peck Steven K ...• •• • . • . .. . . •• •• • • •• . 
2 undc Cedar falls, Iowa 
Pedersen ·Dean A • ••. •. . • .. • • ••• • • • .•• 
4 b&b s Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Ped e r se n Deborah V • •• • • •• . •.•. . ••• •• 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Pederse n Robe r t F .. • •• • • • . .• .. • .• ••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Pedersen Russell J ••. ... . • • • • ••• ••• . 
4 educ Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Pedersen Sara J .... . .. .. • •••••• . ... . 
4 educ Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
Pederson David D .......... .... .. .. .. 
G undc Mason City , Iowa 
Pede rson Julie M • •••• .. . ...••••••••• 
2 educ Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Ped ric k Brian A ... . ....•• • ~ • •••. .. • • 
l undc Keosauqua, Iowa 
318 \ 
Pe e le r Wilmer P •••••••••• •• • • • • • •• . . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Peet C !IAE S • •••• • ••• • • • •••• ••••••• , 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Peglow John F •••• ••• 29~135 , 214,21~ 
4 b,bs Mo nona, I owa 
Peiffer Karen A ••. •• .•. • •••• •••• • • • . 
4 educ Des Moines , Iowa 
Peiffe r Margaret A •••• • ••.••• • •• 16 ~ 
1 und c Cascade , Iowa 
Peiffe r Teresa M • •••••• • • •• ••• • • •• •. 
2 b,bs Fonda, Iowa 
Pe leek Michael J • •••••• ••••• •.•. • •• . 
G undc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Pelisek Lynnette V ••• • •••• • • •••••••. 
G h&f a Clinton , Iowa 
Pelland Deborah R •••••••••• ••• • • 12 l 
3 b&bs Nashua, Iowa 
Pelley Robert D ••••• •• • •• • • .. ••• 1s; 
1 undc Waukegan , 11 
Pe l leymounter Steven • •••• •••. .•. 14< 
2 b&bs Ackley , Iowa 
Pelzer Debra J • ••••••• •• • • •• •• • • • •• . 
2 undc Gri swold, Iowa 
Pember Deborah O .•..• ••••••• ••• • 10( 
l undc Rock Vall e y , Iowa 
Penney Ann S ••• • • ••••• •• •••••• •• •• • • 
2 undc St acyvil l e, Iowa 
Penney Mar k A .. .. .... . ...... 14 4 ,28; 
4 b&bs Osage , Iowa 
Pe nning David A • •••• . • • •••• •• . ••• .. . 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Penning Pamela s • •• • • • •• 37, 90,28; 
4 h&fa Cor with, Iowa 
Penning Paul E •• · •••• .•.• • • • .••••• . . • 
S undc Water l oo , Iowa 
Penquite Ken t E .••• •••• •• ••• • • •••• •• 
1 undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Pe ntecost Denni s J • •• ••••• •• •••• 118 
1 b&bs Algona , Iowa 
Penticoff Rita M • •••••• •••• • •••• 149 
2 educ Hampton, Iowa 
Pepiot A PAGE • ••• • • •• •• •• • •• • ••••• • . 
3 educ Des Moi nes , Iowa 
Pepples Shirley W • • ••• •• • • ....• • •• •• 
' G h&fa Parkersburg, Iowa 
Perkins Daniel E •• ••• • •••••• • • •. • •.. 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Perkins Gary O • •••••• • •••• • ••• . ..• • • 
1 undc Holstein , Iowa 
Perry Gayle A • • •• • • • • ••• ••• • •••. .. .. 
4 b&bs Havelock, Iowa 
Pe r ry Robert L •• • ••• •• •• • •• •• • ••• •• • 
3 b&bs Prai r ie Ci ty, Iowa 
Per ton Linda L • ••••••• •• • •• • •.•.• •.. 
2 educ waterloo, Iowa 
Pesto t nik John A .............. .. 195 
1 undc Ankeny, IQwa 
Peter Russ B • •••••••• . ••• ••• •• • • 266 
4 b&bs Plymouth , Iowa 
Peters Becky S ••••• • •• • .• ••• •• • ••••• 
3 h&fa Waverly , Iowa 
Peters Connie O •• • •• •• •• •• •• • . • • .•. • 
G h&fi Washburn , Iowa 
Peters Cynthia G • • ••••••••• ••••••••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
t'et.ers uan1e.1 K • •• • •• • ••. •• . •••• ••• • 
4 educ Durant, Iowa 
Peters David K • • •••••• ••••. . ...•• . .• 
G nsci Fort Dodge , Iowa 
Peters David S ••••• . •••••••• • • ••••• • 
2 h&fa Lake View, Iowa 
Peters Janet L •• • • •••• •• •. . • . •••••• . 
1 undc Gilmore City, Iowa 
Peters Janis D . •• • ••••• • • •••••• • 131 
1 undc George, Iowa 
Peters Julie A •••••. . •• •.•• . •••••••• 
3 b&bs St Ansgar , Iowa 
Peters Julie J •• •• • • • ••• •• •• • •• ••••• 
3 educ Lisbon, Io wa 
Peters Kathleen M •• •••• •• •• ••• • •• . • . 
2 educ Jewe l l, Iowa 
Peters Mary C • •••••• • • ••••• . •••• 111 
3 h&fa Larrabee, Iowa 
Peters Norman A ••• ••••••••••••• •• ••• 
4 h&fa Bettendorf , Iowa 
Pete r s Randall L • ••. ••.• • ••••• •• • • •• 
l undc Reinbeck, Iowa 
Peters Robert A ..• •••• • • ••••••••••• • 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Peters Ronald C •• ••• •• •• • • •• •• ••• . • . 
1 h&fa Hudson , Iowa 
Peters Steven E •• •• • •••• • • ••• • •••••• 
3 b&bs Mccaus l and, Iowa 
Petersburg Brian K • •• •.•••••••••••• • 
1 undc Decorahr Iowa 
Peterschmidt Mary L ••• • •••• • • ••• 174 
4 educ Davenport , Iowa 
Peter sen Alan G . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 96 
l undc George , Iowa 
Petersen Brad G •• ••••• ••••• ,, •.•• . • •• 
3 undc Sheldon, Iowa 
Petersen Carl D .. .. • .. .. • .. . .. .. 77 
l undc Ames, Iowa 
Petersen Carole W ... •.• •• • • • •• •• • •• • 
4 educ WaterlOo , Iowa 
Petersen Clark W • •••• ••• • • • . ••. •...• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Petersen Curtis W .... ... ...... .. 212 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Petersen Dennis L •• • • •••••••• • • ••••• 
2 b&bs Blencoe , Iowa 
Petersen Donita L .•. .. • . .. • ••••••• • • 
3 b&bs Danbury, Iowa 
Petersen Douglas W ... .... .. . ....... . 
2 undc Gladbrook , Iowa 
Petersen Eugenia K . ... .• ••.• •• • • •••• 
2 h&fa Garner, Iowa 
Petersen Kristi • . .. . ...••••• •• • ••••• 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Pe tersen Nancy •••• • • ••• • •• • ••• . .••.• 
1 undc Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Petersen Nancy C .•••.• • ••••• • • • • • • • • 
2 b&bs Marion , Iowa 
Petersen Perry L ······· · · ···· ·r·· · ·· 
1 h& fa Re 'inbeck , Iowa 
Petersen Philip A . •• ••• • • • •• •••••••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Petersen Ronald L . ..... .. .. .... . 182 
1 undc Clinton, Iowa 
Petersen Ross A ....... . ..... 193,210 
1 undc Blairstown, Iowa 
Petersen Sandra K ..... . ... . .... .. . .. 
l und_c Cedar Falls, Io wa 
Petersen Sharla J •••.•. . .• • •••• •• • •• 
4 b&bs Marion, Iowa 
Petersen Suzanne M • •.••••••••• •• 133 
3 b&bs Marion , Iowa 
Petersen Tr acey L • . .. •••••••• • •• 100 
1 undc Holstein , Iowa 
Petersen Vicki R .......... .. . .... .. . 
3 h&fa George , Iowa 
Petersen Wanda L . .• ••• •••••• • •••• •• . 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Peterson Bonnie J ••••• • •• • . ..• • • 156 
1 undc Milford , Iowa 
Peterson Dan C .......... ........ 188 
4 nsci Pocahontas , Iowa 
Peter son Denn is G • •• . ••••••. • . . ..••• 
4 educ Cylinder, Iowa 
Peterson Elizabeth J .... ...... .... .. 
G h&fa Janesville, Iowa 
Peterson Gary T .. .... ......... .. 112 
3 nsci Har ciourt, Iowa 
Peterson Heidi A • • •• • •• • ••••••• • 261 
4 h&fa Callender , Iowa 
Peterson Janet K • • •. ." . . ••• • •• ••• 128 
1 b&bs Mar ion , Iowa 
Peterson Je~ome M ••••••• •••• • ••• 112 
3 b&bs Marion, Iowa 
Peterson Julia J .... .. .... .. .... .. .. 
2 h&fa Avoca , Iowa 
Peterson Julie R • ••• •• • • • • •••. • • 153 
3 nsci Waverly, Iowa 
Peterson Laura • • • •• • • ••••••••••.•. . . 
2 educ Perry , Iowa 
Peter son Linda A . • . . .. . .• • • ••••••••• 
4 educ Perry , Iowa 
Peterson Lori K . • • • • • ... ..•••. . ••••• 
2 undc Kensett , Iowa 
Peterson Lynn D • .••...• • •••••••• 172 
2 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa , 
Peterson Michael D •. . • . • • •• • • • •• ••• • 
4 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Peterson Nancy I • . • .. . •..• •• . ••• 167 
1 undc Atlantic , Iowa 
Peterson Reed A .. .. .. • .. .. .. 87 , 93 
4 h&fa Mason City, Iowa 
Pete rson Sara J . • .. ..•...• •••• • • 133 
3 nsci Clinton , Iowa 
Peterson Scott L •• •• ••• •• ••• . .• •. .. . 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Peterson Steven J .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. 19 
4 b&bs Creston, Iowa 
Peterson ·rerr i • •• •• • • • • . • •• . ... . . . . .• 
1 undc Co unci l Bluffs , Iowa 
Peterson Terri L .. .. ..... ... 90,167 
2 educ Adel , Iowa 
Peterson William R .•• . •. • • ••••• • 196 
2 undc Altoona, Iowa 
Petratis David o ...... . .. .. ........ . 
2 undc Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Petrie Steven w •••••• • • • •••• •• •• 173 
3 undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Petroff Elizabeth A • • • •• .• . . . . .. 163 
1 b&bs Newton, Iowa 
Petry Tame ra M • • • • • ••• •• ••••. . ...•.. 
1 und c Hudson, ..l.wita 
Petrzelka Deborah S • •• ••.• ••••• • 121 
3 educ High Amana , Iowa 
Pettiecord Everett G • •• •. .• . • •• ••••• 
1 undc Ca•rlisle , Iowa 
Pettis Sammie L •... •• •••• •• .. ••• •••• 
3 undc Chicago, 11 
Pettit Gerald W •.. •• •• • • • ••• • ••. . . •• 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Petty Jane A •• • • . .••• • •• •• •. • .• • •• •• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Peyton Anthony M . ••• •• • • ••. .• •• ••• • • 
2 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Pfalzgraf Elaine L .• •••••• • ••• •• •••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Pfeffer Katheryn . • • ••• •• •••••••• • • • • 
1 undc New Market, Iowa 
Pfiffner Richard J • •• •• • •• • •• . • -••••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Pfitzenmaier Glenn A- • • ••.• . . • • •• • ••• 
2 h&fa Davenport, Iowa 
Phalen Cynthia ••••• • •• . •• .••• ••• 158 
1 undc Mason City, Iowa 
Pnam Oat Thu D • •• •• • •••• ••.•••••• • •• 
3 nsci Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Phelps H RICHARD •.• .. •• ••• • • • . • •••• . 
G h&fa Hopkinton , Iowa 
Philippi Alan F . •.• . • ••• •• •• ••• •• •• . 
4 nsci Davenport, Iowa 
Philippson Mary K ••• ••• • 131 , 225,227 
4 educ Manc hester, Iowa 
Phillips Anne E • • ••• ••..•••• •• •••. •. 
1 h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Phillips Charles A •• ••• •••••••••• • •• 
4 b&bs Newton, Iowa 
Phillips Connie J • ••• •... .••• •••••• . 
4 educ Elkader , Iowa 
Phillips David B • • • • • • • . 85, 90 , 94 
1 undc Williamsburg , Iowa 
Phillips David S .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. 37 
3 h&fa Mason City , Iowa 
Phillips Donald B ..... ............ .. 
G h&fa Keota , Iowa 
Pnillips Edd is M •. . ••• • •• •• • . • . .•. •• 
2 undc Kansas City , Mo 
Phillips Ga ry S ...... .. .. ...... .... . 
G nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Phillips Glenn • ••• • • • • . ... • •• • • ••••• 
s undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Phil lips Julie C .......... .. . .. . 171 
1 undc New Sharon , Iowa 
Phillips Larry A .... . .... . .. .. .... .. 
1 undc Gilbertville , Iowa 
Phillips Sharon L . .............. 169 
3 educ Des Moines , Iowa 
Phillips Vi ck y L ......... .... ...... . 
G h&fa Sigourney , Iowa 
Phillips Jr James W • • • • ••••• • • •••• .. 
1 undc Kansas City , Ho 
Phipps Brad A .. . ••• •• • •• .•.•. •• • 107 
1 ondc Cherokee , Iowa 
Phipps Craig A ...• •• ••• • •. . ..•••• • • • 
2 undc Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Piazzon Mary J . ......... . ...... . 153 
3 educ Independence, Iowa 
Picht Lorene K ..•• • .••• •• . . . . •• • 158 
1 undc Lake City , Iowa 
Pi c ht Teresa K • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • 90 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls , Io wa 
Pick Diane R .. •• • • ••••• ••• . ..• • . 160 
1 und c Auburn , Iowa 
Pickart Andrew P • . .• . •• ••• • •• •• • •••. 
3 undc Norway, Iowa 
Pickart Kathryn D •. ..• •• •••• • • • • • ••• 
2 undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Picken Mary H •• •••• • •• ••• ••• • •. ... •. 
4 educ Charles City , Iowa 
Pickerill Calvin s .... . .. .. ....... .. 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Piehl Gregory w •• •• •• • •• •• • •• ••• • ••• 
1 undc Denver , Iowa 
Pieper Ann o •••• • • .•• . ••• •••• • • • ••• • 
2 b&bs Ottumwa , Iowa 
Pieper Lori J • • •• •••••• •.. .• ••• •• •• 
4 h&fa Marshalltown , Iowa 
Pieper Mary B •••• • • ••••• •• . . •• •• .• •• 
G h&fa Co nrad, Iowa 
Pieper Patrick C •• • •• • • •• • •••. .• .• • • 
1 und c Waterloo, Iowa 
Pierce Brenda L • • ••••• • .• • • ... •• • •• • 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Pierce Marvin E • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • 19 
3 b&bs Grinnell , Iowa 
Pierce Phyl1is A .... . . ..... . .... 111 
G und c Brooklyn, Ny 
Pierce Scott J .. • • ••• • • •• • •••••••• • . 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Pieres Patrick ,R .. ..... .. .... .. . 256 
3 b&bs Des Moines , Iowa 
Piersma Roger L . •• • • ••. .•••• • • ••• • •• 
4 nsci Inwood, Iowa 
Pierson Milton L . ...... .. .. .. ... 188 
2 nsci Red Oak , Iowa 
Pietan Cynthia S • ••• • ••••• ••• .. • . ... 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Pietan William P •.• . . .. .• . • . •• •• • • • • 
3 b&bs Eva nsdale, Iowa 
Pigg Ruth G • • ••• •• •••••.•••• . .•••••• 
G h&fa Hudson, Iowa 
Pike Karen S •...•.•. . .•• • • •• • •• • • •• • 
1 undc Dubuque , Iowa 
Pilcher Mark J .. . ••. • •• •••• • •• • , • VA 
G h&fa Lowden , Iowa 
Pilkington Edward A . . .••••• ••••• • ••• 
1 nsci Des Moines, Iowa 
Pilkington Elise C • • • ••••.•. • ....••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Pi lk ing ton Randy R ••• ••••••••••• ..•. 
3 b&bs North English, Iowa 
Pillard Laura L •••••• • • •••• ••••• 181 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Piltingsrud Kathy E .... .. .. .... .. .. . 
2 h&fa Callender, Iowa 
Pingel Gail C •• • •.• . . . • • ••••• ••• • • •• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Pingel Michael S • • •• • • • • •• . . •.• .. • • • 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Pink Ch ristine M •.• . ...• • .••.••• •••• 
4 educ Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Pinneke Bet ty J .•• •• ••• ••• • •...•• • •. 
3 educ Waterloo , Iowa 
Pins Sha ron A •.. . ..• . •• ••••••• • • 166 
1 und c Farley, Iowa 
Pint Patricia A •• ••• •• · •••••• • • • ••• • • 
S undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Piotter Thomas A • • • • ••• •• • •••• ••• • • • 
2 nsci Leclaire, Iowa 
Piper Dee A • ••• • ••• • •• •••••• . • . • 282 
4 b&bs Eldora, Iowa 
Piper Jeffrey L ••••• • • •• ••••••• •••• • 
2 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Piper Michael D ••••••• • ••••••• ••• ••• 
4 educ Waterloo , Iowa 
Piper Susan M .. ........... .. 135,153 
2 nsci Dubuque , Iowa 
Pi r illo Emily L • . • • •• .• • •• ••••••• 181 
3 b&bs Oelwein, Iowa 
Pisel De n ise E . ••• •••••••••••••••••• 
3 educ Hiawatha, Iowa 
Pisney Pamela A.~ ••• •••• • ••• • ••• 128 
1 undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Pitcher Jo E ••. •••• ••••• •• • • •••• 162 
1 undc Greene , Iowa 
Pitkin itiillma K •••••••• • • ••• . • •• .• •• 
G h&fa Independence , Iowa 
Pitlik James W • • ••• • ••• • • • • •• • . •• • •• 
3 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Pitsenbarger Lisa J ••• •• • • •••.••. . .• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Pittman Pat r icia J • •• •• ••••••• • .•••• 
1 undc Clinton, Iowa 
Pitts Cindy K .. • .•• • •••• • • • •••• • 167 
3 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Piwowar ski Roge r J •• • •• •• •• •• •••• • • • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Plagge Gigo G •••• •• • ••• •• ••• • • •• 129 
1 undc Sheffield, Iowa 
Plagge Kirk L • ••••• • . • • • • •• •••• •• • • • 
l undc Cedar Falls, Io wa 
Plambeck Laurel M. • • •••• • •• • •• •• •• ••• 
2 nsci Sioux City , Iowa 
Plantan David J • •• • •••• • . •••••• •• • •• 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Plantan Jr William E .... ........ .. .. 
4 b&bs Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Platt Tami •• • • • • • • • •• • ••• • • • •••• 172 
1 undc Bryant , Iowa 
Platte Karen W • • • • ••••••• • ••• • •••• •• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Platte Larry R . .. ••••••• •• ••• ••• •• •• 
4 b&bs Keokuk·1 , Iowa 
Pleimling Gerald P •••• •••••••••• 282 
4 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Ploghoft Richa r d B • • •• . • •. • . .•• .• ••• 
4 ns.c i Red Oa k , Iowa 
Ploog Randy J . • ••• •••• • • • • • • •• • •• ••• 
3 h&fa Charlotte , Iowa 
Plummer Julie K • • • ••••• ••••• •••• 176 
2 educ Farragut , Iowa 
Plummer Susan L • ••••• • • ••• • • • • •• •• •• 
3 h& f a Sioux City , Iowa 
Po chop Margaret A • . . . ••••• • • 127,256 
2 b&bs Lemars , Iowa 
Podey Karen M • •••• . • ••• • • . • . •• ••.• • • 
3 educ Perry , I'owa 
Podhask i Denise O •••••.•••• . •• ••• . •• 
l undc ~aterloo, Iowa 
Poe Mel ind a J ••••• •• • ••• • ••• • ••• •••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Poe Susan J •• • •• • •• • •• • • • ••••• •••••• 
1 undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Poepsel James • ... • . . .. •••••.• . • • ••.• 
1 undc Harlan, Iowa 
Poffenberger Barbara .••.••...•• .. ••. 
3 educ Adel, Iowa 
Pogge Patrica A • . • .. •• .• • ... ••• . • . • . 
2 nsci Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Pogge Steven J • •• ••••••• ••• •••• • 210 
4 b,bs Minden, Iowa 
Pohle John P •.. • •. .. .•. .. •• .. ••• .. . . 
G h,fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Pointer Caryl L •• • ••••••••••••• • 208 
4 b,bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Poland Barry R ••••.•..• . ••• ..• •••••• 
4 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Poley Bonnie B •• ... •• ... .••...• ••••• 
G h&fa Ackley, Iowa 
Poley Lorraine J • • ••••• • •••• • ••• 283 
4 b,bs Aplington, Iowa 
Polis Susan J ••• •• • • •••• ••• ••••• ·us 
l undc Albert Lea, Mn 
Polk Darwin J .• .... ••.• • ••••.• . • . ••• 
3 b,bs Hawkeye, Iowa 
Polking Holly J •••• •••••••••• ••• 130 
l undc Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Pollema Steven C • .•• •• . • . : • •••.•. . . . 
1 undc Inwood, Iowa 
Polley Agnes A . .•.. . .•.....••••.•.. . 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Pollitt Susan J •. . •••. .. •••• .. . . 111 
3 b,bs Belmond, Iowa 
Pomerenk Jeffrey K • •• •••••••••• •• • • • 
1 b,bs West Des Moine, Iowa 
Pompe Theodore W . .. ••• ... .• . • ....... 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Pomper Michael S . .. ..•••...•.• •••• . • 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Pomrenke Carol K ..•••.. . .•.••• • .•.•• 
1 undc Storm Lake, Iowa 
Ponder David G ••••••••• • •••••••• 100 
3 h,fa Newton , Iowa 
Poole James A •••••••••• • •••••••••••• 
l undc Hialeah, Fl 
Pool man Craig B .... ... ... .... ...... . . 
2 nsci Clarion , Iowa 
Poolman Keith w .•. . ...••..• . .....••• 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Poore Bernard B .... . ....• . • •.... 282 
G h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Pope Bette B • .... • . ••. .. ••• ... • . . . .• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Pope Cynthia S ••• • •••• ••• ••••• •• 163 
2 educ Sheffield, Iowa 
Poppe Allen R •.. . ..•• ... ••••••. ... .. 
1 undc Swea City , Iowa 
Poppe Mary C ••••••• • • •• ••• •••• •••••• 
l undc Clarksville , Iowa 
Poppen Craig D • .. •. .. ••...... .. • 175 
3 b,bs Manson, Iowa 
Poppens Dudley . . •. . . ••• . . . .. ..• .. • . • 
2 b,bs Perry, Iowa 
Poppinga David C . •••. . .. • . •.•.••...• 
3 b,bs Dallas, Iowa 
Porath Douglas J . •.•.... . ........... 
G h&fa Waverly , Iowa 
_ ...... .1.11or N •. .. . ..•• ••• . ..••.••. 
G h,fa Fayette, Iowa 
Porter Hal E . ••• ••• ... • •• . • ... ••••• . 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Porter Michael L .•.••.••.....••••• . . 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Porter Sandra o ••.....•••••.•.•••••. 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Porter Stephen W . • • . 19, 72, 94, 96 
2 undc Highmore, Sd 187 
Pospisil Lisa A ••..•••••.••.•••.••.. 
1 b,bs Mount Vernon, Iowa 
Poss Julie A . .••.••••• .•.... • . .• 163 
l undc Sibley, Iowa 
Post Janet L • •••••••• ••••••••••• 163 
1 undc Titonka, Iowa 
Postel Doug G .••• . • . .• . •••••• •• ••••• 
1 undc Anamosa, Iowa 
Poteet Jr Dale A ..•.•.••.••..••••••• 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Poterack Richard ~ •.•••••••• .... ••.. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Potratz Randall D •.•.•• ......• • . •.•• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Pottebaum Sheila H .•.•..••••...• . ..• 
3 educ Granville, Iowa 
Potter Gregory . : • •.•• •• .. .. •• ••• •••. 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Potter Marks •..•.. . .•••... • 175,283 
3 h&fa Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Potter Mary T ...•.... . •••••• .... 138 
l undc Earlville, Iowa 
Potter Victoria M • .. • . .••••.•.•... . . 
3 h,fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Potts Keith J . ••••.... ..••••••• . 122 
1 undc Skokie, 11 
Potts Martin A . •. . . • .... .•••.•• • 185 
3 undc Skokie, Il 
Potts Valerie J . ••••• ..... ••••••••.. 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Powell Bradley H . •... . ..•••••••.. . • . 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Pow;i~,~!a~~u~cii · Bi~ff~: · i~~; "/" · · · · · 
Powell Jay A . .... ..•• . ••• .... . . .• . .. 
2 b,bs Janesville, Iowa 
Powell Kathleen S . . .•...••••.••. . ... 
4 nsci Burlington, Iowa 
Powell Kip D • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 91 
3 h,fa Eddyville, Iowa 
Powell Scott A .. . . . .•. • . .. • .. .• . ..•• 
3 b,bs Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Power Tommy R ..•. ..... •••••• .... 2a3 
4 nsci ~aterloo, Iowa 
Powers Janis T .....•.....•••. ... . ... 
4 h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Powers Julie K ..•.....••.•.... . ..••. 
1 undc Muscatine, Iowa 
Powers Kevin G •• .. ..• .. ••.•.....•••• 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Powers Larue D . . ... • ... • . •• ..... •. . • 
G h,fa Granger, Iowa 
Powers Mary C ..•.••.. . • •• .. • ...• 162 
1 undc Delmar, Iowa 
Prall David M . . . ..... • ... ....... ~ . • . 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Prather John L ...•. .... ••....•. • 190 
1 undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Prati Randy F ••••••••••••••• ••• • 146 
2 b,bs Nevada , Iowa 
Pratt Ann H • •• •• .•••••• • • •• •• • • • 256 
2 undc Clarinda , Iowa 
Pratt Roberta M ••• •••• •• •• •• •• • • •••• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Prehm David R •••. •...... ••••••.• •. •. 
4 h,fa Eagle Grove , Iowa 
Prendergast Paula M . . . . .•• . .• .. . 143 
1 undc Newton, Iowa 
Prenger Thomas L •• • • • ••• • •• •• ••• 187 
1 undc Carroll, Iowa 
Prescott Kelly ••.. .. . ••.......• •.••. 
2 b&bs Rockwell City, Iowa 
Pressley Randall J •••• • •••.•• . ••••• • 
2 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Preston Byron C . . ...••... . ••.. ..... . 
1 undc Iowa City, Iowa 
Preston John W ••••• • •• •• ••••• • • ••• • • 
G undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Preston Sandra K . . . . . • • . . • • • 56,283 
4 educ Cresco, Iowa 
Pribyl Steven D •.. . ......• ••••• . •. . . 
3 educ Muscatine, Iowa 
Pr ice Jeff R • • • • • •• • • • •••••• • •••••• • 
l undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Prichard Nancy L • • •••••••••• •• • • •••• 
l undc Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Prideaux Mike H • • ••• • ••• • ••••••• ••• • 
3 b&bs Sumner , Iowa 
Priebe Sally A •••••• • ••••• •• • ••• ••• • 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Pries Jeffrey S • •••• •••••• •••••• ••• • 
l undc ~ate rloo, Iowa 
Primus Lau~a M •••••••••• 19,153,253 
3 b&bs ~ellsburg, Iowa 
Pr ins Carolyn K .•.•.•.... . ... .. • . • . • 
3 undc Aaterloo, Iowa 
Prior Jr Jonn G •••••••••••• • • •• • •• •• 
G h,fa Iowa City, Iowa 
Pritchar<l Ouvid L ....•...••••. . .... . 
3 b,bs Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Prochaska Joann M • ••••••• •• •••••••• • 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Proctor Kurt A •• •• •••• •• •••• ••• • 188 
4 ed uc Clear Lake, Iowa 
~roehl Patricia s ............... 152 
1 undc Sanbor n, Iowa 
Propes Cynthia S •••••• • •••• •• •••• • •• 
1 undc Sumner , Iowa 
Propp Susan D . . . ....... .•• . . .... 121 
2 n&fa Burlington , Iowa 
i'rostine . Kenneth U ....••.••••. . . . . .. 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Prov in Connie L •..... . .• . .. ••• . • 176 
l undc Guernsey, Iowa 
Pruckler Dennis R •••••••••••• • •••••• 
G h& fa Evansdale , Iowa 
Pruckler James M ....• . •.• . .. •• ...... 
2 nsci ~aterloo, Iowa 
Pruckler Richard J .• . •••.• •...... . .. 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Prunty Laura P .. .....•...•.......... 
3 O&bs Water loo, Iowa 
Prusha Lynne E ..•..... . .....••.. 135· 
2 educ Tama, Iowa 
Pryor Mat tnew .. . . . ... ..•. . .......••. 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ptacek Julia A . ...... ••... . . • . . . ••• ; 
3 h&fa Elma, Iowa 
Pueppka Vicki s .....•••. . . . . . ••••• . . 
3 undc Council Bluffs , Iowa 
Puffer Betty J • • •• • •• • • • • ••••• •• •••• 
4 b,bs Ridgeway, Iowa 
Pugh Carol D . .•••• •. • . .. . .••••••.••. 
3 educ Ames, Iowa 
Pukacz Patricia R' • . • .. . .. ••.••• . . . .. 
G h,fa Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Pulleyblank David A ................ . 
1 undc Denver, Iowa 
Pulver Norene K ..•••...• . ..•••••.• . . 
3 educ waterloo, Iowa 
Pump Richard L . .•• . •... . . . •.••••• ..• 
4 b,bs Rockford, Iowa 
Punteney Alvaro J .•••. ...... •. ... ••• 
S undc Independence, Iowa 
Purdy Dav id A ..... •• .. •• ... , ..•..• . • 
4 b&bs Eldora, Iowa 
Purtilo Dennis L . . ....•••••.• . . .. . .. 
4 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Purviance Pamela J .. . . . . • . . . . . . . 29 
4 educ Stuart, Iowa 
Purvis Raeanne V .. ••••••••••• •• ••• • • 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Putnam Lois P ......•..•..••••.••.... 
G h&fa Eldora, Iowa 
Puttmann Kay C . .. .. . . •. . 29,133,283 
4 educ Kingsley, Iowa 
Putz Michael D •.• ....... ♦ -••••••••••• 
1 undc Cascade, Iowa 
Pyle Nancy J •••••••.•.•.•••••••• 149 
1 undc Schaller, Iowa 
Pyle Timoth y G ....... . •••••.....• . .• 
1 undc La Porte City, Iowa 
Pyne Karen L ...•••..•..••••••••••. . . 
G h&fa Haddon Hts, Nj 
Pyrch James N ... ..•. ... •.•••......•. 
G h&fa Milford, Ct 
Quade Barbara E ........•••••.•.•.••• 
2 h&fa Dubuque, Iowa 
Quandahl Sharon A .•..•• . . . ....••.••• 
4 educ Decorah, Iowa 
,Juealy :"'at thew A ...•...•••...•..•••• 
3 b,bs Fort Dodge, Iowa 
ouick Daniel R .. ..... . . • . .... . . . •••• 
2 b&bs Clin ton, Iowa 
Quigley Peggy J • ••• • •• ••• • • •• •• • •• •• 
4 educ Clear Lake, Iowa 
Quig ley ·rhomas T ........•...•.••..•• 
1 undc Davenport, Iowa Quin livan Elaine M ....••......•• 45 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa Quinn Timothy P ................ . 12 2 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
yuinnett Wilbur V . . . . • • ••• •••..•.... 
3 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Uuint Angela M ~. .... 37, 85, 87 , 90 
3 h,fa Winthrop, Iowa 162,260 Quirk Susan J .••..... .. ..••••••.... . 
3 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Quitno Kristy L ....•.•....••....•. .. 
1 undc Spirit Lake, Iowa 
Raatz Don . . ..•• .. . .. •• • . •. .•.. ••• • . • 
2 undc Hawkeye, Iowa 
Rabbitt Deeann M ••••••••• • •••• • • 208 
3 b,bs Conrad, Iowa 
Rabe Jane L ••••••• • • • ••••••• •• •• 134 
1 b,bs Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Radke Ruthanne J .•..••••••• .... .. • •• 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, iowa 
Radke Thomas C .•. . . . •. .. ••. • . •••• •. . 
1 undc Bayport, Mn 
Radloff .Joan D ••••.•• ••• •.. • • •• • 166 
2 ed uc Ottumwa , Iowa 
Raecker Deborah M ••••• •••• • •••••••• • 
l undc Wa terloo, Iowa 
Raeside Andrew P • • • • ••••••••• •• • • ••• 
3 n,fa Conrad, Iowa 
Ragaller Steven J ...•••.• . ..•. •.•.•• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Rahe Margie K • .. . .. ..• . . .••.. . .••.•. 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Rahimi Mohammad B • ••••••• •• •• • • •••• • 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Rahl f Pamela A .• •.•.. ..... •.. • ... ••• 
3 educ Mason City, Iowa 
Ra in bow Joel C .. •..••. .. ... • .. .. 283 
4 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Ra in bow Penny T .••.•.. ... ........ ••• 
4 educ Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Rainbow Peter A ••• ••••• ••••• • • •• •• • • 
4 o,bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Raisch Mark A . . . ... • . •..•••. . •.. 175 
1 undc Manchester, Iowa 
Ralph Gordon E .•.•...••.. .... ..•.••• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Ralston Kim R .••.. •....• ••••... .... . 
2 undc Ida Grove, Iowa 
Ralston Michael D ....•.•••••.•.. . . . • 
2 b&bs Grundy Center, Iowa 
Rami rez Kyung Mi M . .. ..•. ••• . .••.•.. 
l undc Evansdale, Iowa 
Ramla tchman Leonard V . ••• . •.•.• · ••• . •• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
:{ams tad Ronald A . . •... .. .••.•... 190 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
:{amthun David A ..•......•••..... 179 
1 undc Manson, Iowa 
la nd i'aul M .••....•. . .••. . .. . ...•• •• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
tandall Mark A ... . .•.••...... .. . • •• . 
G h,fa Allison , Iowa 
~a ndle David D •••••••••••• • • • ••• 182 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
~aney Ronald K ••••••• • • • • • • •• • • • •• •• 
3 b,bs Jefferson, Iowa 
~aney William J •.•. . ....•.....••••• . 
1 undc Reinbeck, Iowa 
Rankin Kimberly A ..•....... ... •••. . . 
2 b,bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Ra nnfeldt Raymond H ••• • ••••••••• . ••• 
G n,fa Reinbeck, Iowa 
Ranschau Pamella :-it ••••••••• •• ••••••• 
1 b,bs Alvord , Iowa 
Rapinchuk Daniel E ..•.•.. . ••••••.•.. 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
~asn Bonnie C ••••• ••• • •• •• • ••• •••••• 
G nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Rasing David R .. • ••. .. ••• • • •• • .. 187 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Rasmuson Gregory R ••• ... •• ••.. .. 284 
1 undc Britt, Iowa 
Rasmussen Bradley J •••••• •• ••• • •.•••• 
3 ed uc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Rasmussen Clark W . •••• ... ••.•••• 116 
3 undc San Diego , Ca 
Rasmussen James D .•••.••••• • •.••• ..• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Rasmussen Joel W ..••••. .. • .• • . • ... • . 
2 b,bs Mason City, Iowa 
Rasmussen Julie L •..•• ... • .. •• •• 162 
3 educ Charles City, Iowa 
Rasmussen Layne A . • • • • • • • • • . • • . • 98 
2 b,bs Newell, Iowa 
Rasmussen Lorrie C •• .•. ••.•. • • • •• ••. 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Rasmussen Viann R .•. • ..... , ••••• 158 
2 nsci Decorah, Iowa 
Rasmusson David J ... • .. • .... . .• ••• .. 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ratcliff Bruce L .. ••.•• . •. . ••.••••.. 
G h,fa Hudson, Iowa 
Ratcliff Dolores J ••• .• .••••• • • •• .• • 
G undc Hudson, Iowa 
Ratcliff Shanlyn F •• • • ••• • • ••• • • •• • • 
G undc Hampton, Iowa 
Ratn Patricia S • .. • .. • • . • .. • .... 143 
2 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Rathbun Kellee ••• •• •••• • • • •••• •• 159 
2 b,bs Independence, Iowa 
Rathe Diane M . . • . . . . . • • • . • . . . . • • 37 
l nsci ·rripoli, Iowa 
Rathje Brent M •. .. . . ••.• . • .. • ..• • . . . 
3 b,bs Postville , Iowa 
Rathke Sara M . . . .. .. .. • • • . • . 98,131 
2 educ Storm Lake, Iowa 
Raul ins Robin o . • . •• . •• . • .... .•.• ••• 
4 educ Clinton, Iowa 
RaWll Robin E • •• • •••• •• • •• •• • •• •• 138 
1 undc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Rausch Janet M . .... • •••• ... . 138,283 
4 h,fa New Hampton, Iowa 
Ray •r imothy R • : • .•. . •. ... •••••• • . ••. 
2 nsci Mason City, Iowa 
Rea Kyle G • •••• ••• ••• • • • • ••••••• • • •• 
3 h,fa Independence, Iowa 
Readinger Jill J • ••• ••••••• • • ••• 151 
1 undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Reagan Michael S .•••••......•••••... 
l undc Waukee, Iowa 
Reasland lliilliam E . • . .• . ..• . . . • .•••• 
1 undc Washburn, Iowa 
Rebik Dan G . . ...... •••••••.. . . •••••• 
4 h&fa ~aterloo , Iowa 
Rebik James M ..• •...•.••••. .• • .• • • • . 
2 nsci ~ashburn, Iowa 
Hecn Kathryn S ••.••••• •••. . •••.••••• 
4 educ /iaterloo , Iowa 
Hedd Charmaine S . ••••••••• . . . . .. .• • . 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Reddick Dana L . . . • • •• .. •••••••.. . . .. 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Redding Denise W ••...•.•• .• • . •••.••. 
G h,fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Redding John E .••••.• . • . ••••• . •• . • . • 
4 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Rederus Darlene C .•••• . ...•••••••• .. . 
G h,fa Newton, Iowa 
Rediger Jeff w • • •• •• • • •• •••••••• 148 
l undc Dyersville, Iowa 
Reding Dennis L .•••• . ••• . . • . • •...••. 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Reding Pat •• . .• . .• ...• • •••• •• . ••• • •• 
l undc Luverne, Iowa 
Redington Thomas J ••• • ••••••.••• 179 
2 nsci Davenport, Iowa 
Rediske John A • •• •••• ••• • • ••• •• •••• • 
2 nsci Waverly, Iowa 
Redlinger Julie A ... .. .... .. .... 149 
1 undc Marengo, Iowa 
Redman Sheila L .••••••••• • • • • • ••• ••. 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Redmond Jerome M . .... • • • .•••••.•• . • . 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Redmond Robert A •• • • • •••• ••• • •••• •• • 
4 educ Charles City, Iowa 
Reece Wanda w •• • •• •• . •.••••• •. . . •••. 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Reed Anita c .. .... .. . .. . . ... ....... . 
3 educ Creston , Iowa 
Reed carol K • •••••••• ••• •• •••• • • 129 
1 undc Corydon, Iowa 
Reed Carolyn S . •• . ••. • . •• . ••••• . . ... 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Reed Carolyn S •• •• • •••••••••• ••• 151 
G educ Traer, Iowa 
Reed Doug las A ...••• .... ••• . •. . ••••• 
4 b,bs Winthrop, Iowa 
Reed Gale D . •. ··~ . • ••• • ..••• •••• • •... 
3 b,bs ~aterloo, Iowa 
Reed Linda K •. .... .... •••• . • .. • . ••• ' 
4 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Reed Mary O .•••• . •..•• ••.••• •• ...•. •• 
G h,fa Bellevue, Iowa 
Reed Randal D • . . ... •• •• .•• .•. ••••.. • 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Reed Richard M . •• . ••• . •...•• ••.••• • . 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Reed Sally A •• • • •• • ••• • ••• •••••• 152 
3 b,bs Mason City,. Iowa 
Reed Steven D • . •.• •• •. . .•• • •••• • •••• 
3 b,bs Greene , Iowa 
Reese Elaine I •. .• ••••• •• .• ••• • •• . •• 
2 b,os Springville, Iowa 
Reese Mark E •••.••••••.• . • . •• . ••• ••• 
3 b,bs Camanche , Iowa 
Reese Nancy A • . •• • • ... •• .• ••• • •• 143 
1 undc Oskaloosa , Iowa 
Reese Rebecca J •••••• •. •• • • . •.•••.•• 
4 b,bs W Des Moines, Iowa 
Reese Tami R .•. .••. • .• •. • • •. •• ••••• . 
1 undc West Des Moine, Iowa 
Reeves Deena R • .• ••• . ••. •••••• • . • .. • 
l undc Vinton, Iowa 
Reeves Hallie L • . . . . • • . . • • • • • • • • 87 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Reeves Robert L • • • . • 37, 81, 87, 93 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Refshauge Amy I< •••••••••• •• •• • •• ••• • 
4 h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Regan Leverne -,,- ·, • .. • .... -;-;-r,.._ •••••• 
G h,fa waterloo, Iowa 
Rehak Doughs A • . • • • • . . . • . • • • . • • 37 
3 h,fa Cedar Rapi~s, Iowa 
Rehkop! Randal C ••••••••••••••• • •• • • 
l undc Fairfield, Iowa 
Rehkopf Ronald E •••• • •••••• ••• ••• ••• 
2 b,bs Fairfield, Iowa 
Rehmke Kandice A •••• •• •••••• •••• 165 
1 undc Oxford Jct, Iowa 
Rehmke Laura L ••.•.•..•••••••••. . . • • 
3 educ Oxford Junctio, Iowa 
Rehnstrom Brian L ••• •• •••• •• ••••• . . . 
2 b,bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Re ibsamen Thomas W ••• . •• .. • .. ••• . .•• 
G h,fa Hampton, Iowa 
Reid Barbara M .•• •. ••••.• .... . .•• . • • 
1 undc Janesville, Iowa 
Reid Cynthia J •• • ••••••••••• 97,181 
l h,fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Re id Ronda R • . •••• . •• . •• ••••. •• .•.•. 
2 educ Hazleton, Iowa 
Reiher Todd C ••••• ••• • •• • •••• • • ••• •• 
3 undc Allison, Iowa 
Reimer Roxanne M .••••••••••••••••••• 
4 h&fa Afton, Iowa 
Reinard Robert w ••••• •••••••• ••••••• 
1 undc Washburn, Iowa 
Reinders James D • ••. • • .•...• ••••• . •• 
3 h,fa Estherville, Iowa 
Reinhardt Mark R . • .•••••••• • • . ••• ... 
4 nsci Waverly, Iowa 
Reinicke David J ..•.. • . •• . • . •••• .• •• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Reints Jana D . •• . ••••• • ••• . • . •• . • . •• 
4 educ Webster City, Iowa 
Reints Julie A •••• . • 37, 91, 93, 97 
4 h,fa Shell Rock, Iowa 
Reints Thomas M . • . •••• . • ....... ••••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Reis Larry A .•. . ••.••• .... . ... ••• . •• 
G h,fa Lime Springs, Iowa 
Reisener Colleen H • .. • .. ••• • •••••• .. 
4 b,bs Sioux City, Iowa 
Reisner Barbara J • .•.• • •••• • •• . • . . . • 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Reisner Terry R .. • . . . • • •••• • ••• • • ... 
4 nsci waterloo, Iowa 
Reiter Georgia A •••••••••• •• ••• ..••• 
l undc Laporte City, Iowa 
Reiter Joan M •••••••. .• • ••.• ••••••• . 
3 undc Anamosa , Iowa 
Rekward, Warren R .••••••.... . •••••••• 
1 undc Cedar Palls , Iowa 
Rellihan Marcia A • . • ..••• ••• ..••. • . • 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Relph Lois J • ••• • • • • •• ••• ••• ••• • ••• • 
l undc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Reml ing Secky R • • . ••..••••• ... • .• ••• 
2 undc Waterloo, tOwa 
Renner Mary s • . . • . . . •• ••••• .• . • .• •• . 
G h,fa Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Renni ng Joe E •••••••••••••.•.•••• . • . 
3 nsci waterloo, Iowa 
319 
Re nning Linda ••••• .• •• ••• ••• •.• .•••• 
1 undc Shell Rock, Iowa 
Rensvold Kent A ••• • •••• . .••••••••• •. 
3 b&bs Ceda r Fal l s, Iowa 
Repp Br adley T •• •• ••. . • . . . • • • • •• • ••. 
l undc Fai r field, Iowa 
Reth Mona J •• ••••.••• •• ••• .•. • . •• •• • 
4 educ Independence , Iowa 
Rettko Macy A • • •... ••• •• ••. . • . •••• •• 
2 educ Davenport , Iowa 
Reusche Ronald R • ••••• ••...••••• 18a 
4 b&bs Camanche, Iowa 
Reuter Ma c y L •••• •..• •• • ••••• .. . •. •• 
4 b&bs Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Re w Terry w •• •• ••• ••••• ••••• 10 7, 283 
4 nsci Iowa City , Io wa 
Rewoldt Feeder ic J . • •• •••• .. ••• ••••• 
2 undc Frede r ika , Iowa 
Rewoldt Toni T ••...•••• •••• . .... •.•• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Reyer Ralene . . . •• •• •••• ....•.. •••••• 
2 b&bs Sumner, Iowa 
Reyhons Michele A . •• •.. . .. ••••• ••••• 
1 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Reynolds Ala n B ..•• • •••• .. • ..•••••• • 
G h&fa Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Reynolds Ava s ••• • •• • •.• . ••• •••••• •• 
l undc Wate r loo , Iowa 
Reynolds Cyntnia R .. ••••• • ••••• .•• • • 
4 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Reynolds Daniel P •• • • .•. .••••.•• •••• 
2 nsci Des Moines, Io wa 
Reynolds Michael R . . ..•••••••• • •• ... 
4 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Reynolds Pnyllis J ••••...••••••• 166 
1 b&bs Delhi, Iowa 
ReynolPs Sandra L •• ••. •. . • ••••••. .•• 
4 educ Arnolds Pack, Iowa 
Rezaee Mina •• • • • . . ..• • • • ••••.. . ••••• 
S undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Rezaee Mohammad H •. . ••• • •••• . •..• ••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Rhee Yanghoon • ••.•• . •• • •••••• •. ••••• 
G h&fa Ceda r Falls, I owa 
Rhines Timothy D • • . .. .•• ••• • •• • • . • . • 
1 undc Edgewood , Iowa 
Rhoades oaniel D . •.•••• • ••• . •••••••• 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Rhoades Diane M • ••• • ••• • •• • •••••• • • • 
1 undc Guthrie Cente r, Iowa 
Rhoads David J ••••••• . .• . .••• • •••• .. 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Rhoads Tre nt .••••••• •.. ••••••••••• .. 
l undc Steamboat Rock, Iowa 
.Rhode Bruce A ••• . • ...••• •• •• •••• 116 
1 undc Ft Madiso n, Iowa 
Rhodes Cyntnia L • • • •••.... •••••• 141 
3 b&bs Kansas City, Mo 
Rhodes Kathy J • • ••..•.... ••••••• 115 
1 undc Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
Rhodes Ma r ty J •.•••••••• • . • . •••• 176 
2 educ Chariton, Iowa 
Rhubee Michael K • •• • ••••. • . •••.• 122 
1 undc Jeffers , Mn 
Ribyn Macy C . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 45 
3 nsci Keokuk, Iowa 
Ricca Dennis L • . •• . ••••••• • ...•• .• •• 
G nsci Cedar Ra?ids , Iowa 
Ricca Juditn K ••••• .. ...•••••• •• • ••. 
G educ Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Rice Barbara T • •••• . ... . •••• • • •••• • . 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Rice Jonn w • • • • ••••• •• •• • • • •••• • ••• • 
2 undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Rice Marcia L . ..•.. . •••• ••• •••••• . •• 
2 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Rice Sandra S •••• •• ••• • • .•...• ••••• • 
l undc Jesup , Iowa 
Rice Sonja K •• • ••••••• •••• ••• • • ••••• 
4 educ Sioux City , Iowa 
Rice Steve E •••• • ••••• • •••••••..•••• 
1 undc Lapo r te City , Iowa 
Rice William J ••••• • • ••••• •• . •. . •• • • 
S undc Janesville, Iowa 
Rich Alinda C • • • • • • • • • • • •• . . 85 , 87 
2 undc Ma r shalltown, Iowa 
Rich Brenda L . . . . • . . . . • • • • • • 45,169 
.2 nsci Moville , Iowa 
Rich Jacqueline ••••• • •• • •• • ..• . • 151 
1 undc Algona , Iowa 
Rich Joann M • •• • • ••••.• ..•• ••••• • • • . 
2 educ Algo na, Iowa 
Rich Maxine A • •••• • •. . .••••• •• ••••• . 
G undc Waverly, Iowa 
Richard Gr egory S .••••••• ••• ••.••• .• 
3 b&bs Creston , Iowa 
Richards Beth A . ••••• ••••• ••••••• . • . 
G h&fa Tripoli , Iowa 
Richards Constance M .•••••••••••• ..• 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Richa r ds James E . .... . • • •• ••• • •••• • . 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Richards Kathleen L • •••••••••• •••••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Richards Randy E • •••••• •• • ••• . • ..• •• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Richardson Beve r ly B ••••••••• . •••••• 
G b &bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Richa r dson Do ug l as P • ••• •• ••• • . . 122 
2 nsci ~ebster City , Iowa 
Richardson Jamie E •.•••••••••••• 162 
l undc Williamsburg, Iowa 
Richardson Luan n H • ••• • • ••• . •••• • • •• 
4 h&fa Onawa, Iowa 
Richardson Sandra K •• • •••••••• •• 132 
l undc Des Moi nes, Iowa 
Richmann Dav id J ••••••••••••••• ... .• 
G h&fa Waverly, Iowa 
Richmann Dawn M ••••••••• • • • •• • •••• •• 
3 educ Waverly , Iowa 
Ri chma nn La urie A ••••••••••• • • . • 130 
l undc Wa ver l y , Iowa 
Richmond i(imber ly C • ..•• .. • •••••• . •• 
4 educ Ceda r Falls, Io wa 
Richmond 3usan M • • • . •• . •••• •••••• .•• 
2 educ Muscatine , Iowa 
Ricn t e r Douglas A • •••••.•..• • ••• • ••• 
l undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Richte r Thomas • • • • •••. .• •••••••••.. • 
2 undc She l don , Iowa 
Richtsmeiec David M •• • ••••.•• •••• •• • 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
320 
Richtsmeier Gloria A ••••• ••. 135 , 283 
4 b&bs Ackley , Iowa 
Richtsmeiec Joseph P .••. •• • ••••••• .. 
4 b&bs Ackley, Iowa 
Ricke Margaret S . ..• • .. . ••• ••• •• 161 
1 unac Arnolds Park, Iowa 
Rickert Ellen J ••.•• ..... . ... .•••• • • 
G h&fa Hudson, Iowa 
Rickert Kathleen L .... • • •••• • • •• 160 
2 undc waterloo, Iowa 
Rickert ,..,_ary 3 . .. • .... . .• ••••• •• •••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ricketts Susan L .....•.. .. ••••••• .•• 
2 b&bs Des Moi nes, Iowa 
Ricklefs Dennis o •• . .. •••.••••• • • • •• 
G h&fa Jesup, Iowa 
Riddley Cathleen M . . . . . • . . . • 72 , 79 
2 h&fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Ridenour Susan G . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . 99 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Rider Carole •r •.•.••••••.••... . •• .•. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Rider Jonn D • . •••••• . .....••••• • 259 
3 b&bs Davenport , Iowa 
Rieck James S .••••••..... .•••• • • •••• 
l undc Evansdale , Iowa 
Riecke Elsa M • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • 96 
2 h&fa Paullina , Iowa 
Riecke Inge M . . . . • . . • • • • • . . . . . • • 96 
1 undc Paullina , Iowa 
Rieckenbecg Susan L . • . ...•• •• ••• 137 
2 educ ~averly, Iowa 
Ried Mike L ... • •• • •• ••• • •....• . ••.•. 
2 nsci Mason City , Iowa 
Rienl Kev in . . . .•••.•••• • ••• . ..•••••• 
l undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Riehle Charles D ...... ..••• ••• • • ••• • 
G n&fa West Des Moine , Iowa 
.Rieken Audrey K ••••• •• ••••••••• •• • •• 
4 educ Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Rieken Linda ;,t •••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 h&fa Monticello, Iowa 
Rieken Rodney J •••••.• . • . . . • •• • • • • • • 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Rieks Deborah 'l' • • • • •• • •••• • •• • •• ••• • 
4 educ Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Rieks Lisa A ....•• • • • ••••• . • ......•• 
l undc Iowa Falls , Iowa 
Riemenschneide Kimber. . ... . . ..... 96 
2 b,bs State Center, Iowa 
Ries Lisa J .. •• •••••••• ...... ••••••• 
4 educ Clinton, Iowa 
Riesbecg Jenny 1'\ • ••••••• ••••• •• ••• •• 
2 undc Carroll, Iowa 
Riesbecq ·Richard . •••.••••••.•• . .• . • • 
l unac Carroll , Iowa 
Riesenberg Dale H •••.•.•. .. • ••••• ••• 
l undc Halbu r , Iowa 
Riesselman Marva P ••••.••. . .• • •••••• 
1 undc Carroll , Iowa 
Rigby Leigh A •• • ••• . •.••. • •••••• 138 
l undc Laurens , Iowa 
Rigdon Ann B .••• . ••. . ..• . •• •. ••• .... 
4 nsci Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Riggert Julie A .••••••••••.••• • ••••• 
4 educ Eldora , Iowa 
Riggert 1-ta'Yk A ••• ... • . ....• •• . • ••••• 
S undc Naterloo , Iowa 
Riggert Susan K •••••• . ••.....•.• 135 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Riggle Lance E ..• . ••. . .. . .••••• • •••• 
3 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Riggs Jeffrey H . ..•. . ••••••••••••••. 
2 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Riggs Priscilla B •• ••••• • • • •••... . •• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Riker Diane M •... . ..•• ..•• • ••• •••••• 
G h&fa Wate r loo , Iowa 
Rilett Phi l lip G .. .. • . •••.•••••••••• 
4 b&bs Mt Vernon, Iowa 
Riley Ann T •••••••• • ••..•.....•••••• 
4 educ Mac ion , Iowa 
Riley John C . ••••••••••.••.....• •• • • 
l undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Riley .Michael • ••• •• • . •. . . .. .• . •• 118 
2 b&bs Marion , Iowa 
Riley Sheri . ... .••.•••• • •••••• .. • ... 
2 undc Corning , Iowa 
Riley ·rhomas J . .. . ..• • .•••• •• • •..... 
2 b&bs Charles City, Iowa 
Rindec Faith :-t • ••••••••••• ••• • ••••• • 
3 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Rinehart Vicky L .••• . ••• • •••••••••.• 
2 h&fa Bettendorf , Iowa 
Ring Jacquline E •••• • .• •...... •••••• 
S undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Ringdahl Shirley J •• • ••••••••• . •. . .. 
G h&ta Decorah, Io wa 
Ringgenberg Scott a •• •• ••••• . ••• .••• 
3 educ Iowa City, Iowa 
Rink :iteven H ••••• . •••••• . •• .. .. . . .. 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Rinkel Jeffrey L . • • . • . . • • • • • 45, 72 
4 h&fa Ottumwa , Iowa 
Rinkel 'timothy ,.. . •.• ••••• •••••••. . .• 
4 h&fa Ottumwa , Iowa 
Ri nnan Chae les i< •••••• • •••••••• •••• • 
4 b&os Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Riordan Gale •.••.... .. •• . •••• • ••• • •. 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Rippe Lois z •••. • •••• . •• . •• ••••• • •• • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Risk Jeffrey W •....•• .. • ..•.•••• •••• 
G undc Cedar Falls , Io wa 
Risse Lacey G • ••••••• •• •••••••• ...•• 
S undc Wate r loo, Iowa 
Ris t au Barbara J •.•.••• . .••••••• •••• 
G n&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Risvold Laura L •••••••••••••• .. • •• • • 
4 educ Traer, Iowa 
Ritchhart Timothy M . • . • ..• • •• ••• •••. 
4 b&bs Orient, Iowa 
Ri t chie Phil J ••••• • • ••••• ••• ••• 179 
l undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Rite r Thomas A ••• ••••••• • • • • . • . ••••• 
4 h&fa Rock Rapids , Iowa 
Ritter Dean W • • •• •.••.••••• •• •••••. . 
3 b&bs Reasnor , Iowa 
Ritter Steve ••••••••••••• . . . .••••••• 
l undc Eldora , Iowa 
Roach Linda A •.••.•.•• • •••••••.. 2~4 
l undc Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Roacn 1-lichael . .... . ..•••••• • • . . . .••• 
1 undc West Union, Iowa 
Roacn · Susan M • . • ... . . .•••• • • • ••• 204 
1 undc Council Bluffs , Iowa 
.Roan Yatr ick E . • .. ••••• • .••........• 
1 undc Toledo , Iowa 
Robb Janet L .•.. .. • ... ..•• •••••• • ..• 
G n&fa Riverton , Il 
Robb 1"illiam D . . •••••••....•......•• 
2 undc Charles City , Iowa 
Robbins Nancy L .. ... .. •••••• •• • • ••.. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Robbins 1'ecesa J .•... •••••••••• • •• .• 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Robbins Timothy :"1 • • •• •• •• • • • • • •• •••• 
2 nsci Runnells, Iowa 
Roberg 1-laclys I ....••. ••• • ••• ••••... 
l undc Cresco, Iowa 
Roberson Barbara S .•• .. •••.• . •••• • • • 
l undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Rob&r son John ·r • .... •.••• ••• ••••.• . . 
2 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Robert Patricia A ••• .. •••••..•.• . ••• 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Roberts Alexis M •• ...... ••• . ••• • 160 
3 undc Kansas City , ~o 
Robe r ts Cindy ·r •••• • •••. •. • . • . ..•••• 
4 educ Rolfe , Iowa 
Roberts Dennis L . ..... • .. ••••••• ld2 
3 o&bs Ge iswold, Iowa 
Roberts Dolores S • •.•........ • . ••••• 
J b&bs Floyd , Io wa 
Roberts Jacqueline w • •••••••• ••• • ••• 
3 h&fa ~atecloo , Iowa 
Roberts Joseph D ..•••••••• .......••• 
2 undc Davenport , Iowa 
Roberts Karen K . •••• •.. •• . •••••• 161 
1 undc Ne wton, Iowa 
Roberts Keelan A ••••.• . .•• • •••••• •.. 
l undc ~aterloo , Iowa 
Roberts Lynette K ••••••••••••••••• •• 
l undc Wate r loo, Iowa 
Roberts Marjorie D . . • •••••... . . . 165 
2 undc Des Moines , Iowa 
Roberts Michael A ••. . .. . ••••••• •• •• . 
4 nsci Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Roberts Michael J • • ••••. . .. . •..••••• 
3 educ Hudson, Iowa 
Roberts Stacy • . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • 97 
2 hSfa Mason City , Iowa 
Roberts •rimothy C ••••• • •.....•.••••• 
3 b&bs Tipton, Iowa 
Roberts Toni L . . ... . . • ..•••••••• 129 
1 undc Forest City , Iowa 
Roberts Vikki T •••••••••..•... •.• ••• 
l undc Natecloo, Iowa 
Robertson Gwenda L •••••• ... •..•.• • •• 
4 educ Des Moines , Iowa 
Robertson Steve M . ••••••••••• • ••• . •. 
l undc Barnes City, Iowa 
Robeson Dawn D •••••.... . ••••••••••• • 
1 undc Nora Springs, Iowa 
Robinson Sever ly R • ••••.•..... .. •••• 
G undc Des Moines , Iowa 
Robinson Charlie G . . •.•••••••••.. .• . 
G nsfa Waterloo, Iowa 
Robinson Oeann F .•••••••• .. •• •. • •• • • 
G h&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Robinson Frances o • • •••• ...... ••• • • • 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Robinson Jerry A •••••..•.• . ••••• 179 
l undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Robinson Kellie D •• •• •••.••. •• •• 115 
l undc Union , Iowa 
Robinson Lenwood ..• •• •• • ••••.• . ••••• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Robi nson Lovec M •••••••... • • • ••• 1~3 
1 undc ~atec loo, Iowa 
Robinson Luanne K .••••••• • •....•• • •• 
S undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Robinson Mary A ••• •• •••• . •••••• •••• • 
2 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Robinson Nancy A •••••• •• • .... . . ••••• 
l undc Belmond, Iowa 
Robinson Nancy P •..•. . ••••••• • • . ... . 
G h,fa Li ttlepoct , Iowa 
Robinson Roberta E .• . •••••••••. . 161 
1 undc Belmond, Io wa 
Robinson Teresa J •••••••... . •• • • 133 
l undc Monticello, Iowa 
Robinson Tee cy A . .•.•..••••••• .. • . .• 
4 h&fa Wate r loo, Iowa 
Robinson Victoria L • • ..... . •• . •••• . • 
G n&fa Cedar Falls, lowa 
Robinson Jr Ricnard C •••• . .. . .••••••• 
1 undc Atlanta , Tx 
Robison Jacqueline E . ••••••••....• • • 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Robison James B •• • • •• •• . ••••••• • • •• • 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Robuck Kimberly M • • • . . . . 72, 95 , 100 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Roby Mac ilyn S • • •• ••.... •••••••• 161 
1 undc Ft Madison, Iowa 
Roby Michael E .•••••••• ....•••••• • . • 
3 nsci Wate r loo , Iowa 
Roby William L ••• • •••• •.. • .•• •• • • .. • 
l undc Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
Rocca Brian C •••• •... ..•• • ••••••• •.• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Rocca Celia A ..••••• •• • . ••• , • ••••••• 
4 b•bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Rocca Eldon H •• •• ••• 37 , 94 , 95, 97 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Roche Edward C . . • ••• •••• • • • • . • .. • . • • 
1 undc ~aterloo , Iowa 
Rochford Mack A . ...•.••••• •• •••••• •. 
2 undc Sumner, Iowa 
Rochford Rock A • ••••• • •• ••••••• ••• • • 
1 undc Ne w Hampton , Iowa 
Rockett Bruce £ • ••• • •• •• • • • •••••• ••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Rodamakec Daniel H •• . ••.. • • • •••• 279 
1 undc Charles City, I owa 
Rodar i Sucasee • . ••••••••• •• ••. •.• ••• 
4 b&bs Marshalltown, Iowa 
Rodby Miriam S •••••••.•• . •••• •••• •• . 
4 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Rodemeyer James E • •• . . . ••••• • •••• . •• 
G h&fa Wa t erloo , Iowa 
Rodemeyer She r ry R •• • •••. . • •• • • • •••• 
1 undc Wate r loo , Iowa 
Rodenoerg 3r ian L ........ .• . • . •. . . . . 
2 b&bs Garnavillo, Iowa 
Hedgers Cynthia A . .•• . ..... . . . .. 127 
l undc Des Moines , Iowa 
Rodgers Lisa M ..•..• • . •.••.•..••• . .. 
l undc Sioux City , Iowa 
Rodgers ,'4ycon L . • . • • • • • • • • • • 19 , 189 
4 b&bs Garwin , Iowa 
Rod9~rs Peggy J •. ••. • •• . • • •..• . . 2d4 
l eolJc ~atecloo, Iowa 
Rodeiguez John A . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . •. 98 
l undc Clarion , Iowa 
Rodriguez 1-lack ••• . •••••.••. .. ..• .. .. 
1 undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Roe<lerec ~illiam J •••••••••••••.•••. 
1 undc Mt Pleasant, Iowa 
Roegner i<.a r en K ••.•••• • •••.••• • • 149 
l undc Geneva, Iowa 
Roegner Susan S .•••• •.. •• . .•..•. . .•. 
G nsfa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Roehr Danny L ...•...... .. ••• . ••...•. 
1 undc Shellsburg, Iowa 
Roelfsema Kirby K ••••••••• • •• • •••••• 
2 n&fa Steamboat Rock , Iowa 
Roelofs Curt G .. •••• .. •• . • .. • .. •.... 
G n&fa Ced~r Falls , Iowa 
Roepke Paula A . ... . • ... • ...•• • • • 134 
l undc Jefferson , Iowa 
Roesch Jill A ••• • ••• • • • • ...... •. 19 
3 nsci Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Roetnler Kathryn L . ............ •.•• . 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Roffman Audrey L . ............... • ... 
1 undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Rogers Allen D ••••••••• • •••••• •• •••. 
3 b&bs ~ate r loo, Iowa 
Rogers Ann L .••••. ............... . . . 
s undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Rogers Carol J • •• •••••••• • • • •••• 127 
1 undc Griswold, Iowa 
Rogers oavid L •.• . ••••••••••• • .• llJ 
l un~c Des Moines, Iowa 
Rogers Elizabeth A . •• . • • ••••• .• •••.. 
2 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Ro9ecs Gary L ••..•..... . •.•.•.•.• . •. 
4 nsci Oakland, Iowa 
Rogers Jane R . •••.•. . . •. . .. ••• .. . • .. 
4 h&fa ~aterloo, Iowa 
Rogers Janice 8 •••••••••••••••••••.. 
1 b&bs Waverly , Iowa 
Rogers Lois C • • •••••••• • •••••• • • 135 
3 nsci Clarinda, Iowa 
Rogers Mary E •.•.•.•..... . .•••..• . .. 
1 undc Sumner , Iowa 
Rogers 3teven R • •. • ....•••••••.. .. .. 
2 nsci Brandon, Iowa 
Rogers •rimothy A •.....•... .. ••••• . .• 
2 undc Osage, Iowa 
Rogers Tom J •••••• •••• ••••••. • ••••.• 
2 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Rogers Zina G • •• ••••.• • •••••.... .. .. 
4 b&Os Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Rohde sUsan J . ......... •••. • • • . •• • . • 
1 undc sneldbn, Iowa 
Rohlf Kelly E . . .• •...... ••.• .. • • ••.• 
4 educ Des Hoines , Iowa 
Rohm i<atnleen A . ..•.. ••••• •• . •. • . .•. 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Rohrer James E • • ••.•••... . .••••• 148 
1 undc Cla r ion, Iowa 
Roisum Barbara J • • • . ••. . . .• • • ••• • . •. 
4 educ Waterloo , Iowa 
Rakes Julie C ••••.•• • •••. . .. . • •• • .. • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Rokes Leann M .. • . •• • •• •..• ••. .•• •••• 
1 undc Garwin , Iowa 
Rolfes Katherine S .•• • •••..•... ••••• 
4 educ Lemars , Iowa 
Rolfes Scott F ••••••.•• .. • .•.••• •• • . 
4 educ Grimes, Iowa 
Rolfes Thomas G • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • 196 
2 undc Grimes , Iowa 
Rolfes Timothy P •.. . ••••••••••.. 258 
4 b&bs Grimes , Iowa 
Roling Carla A •• . .•• ... ..•• •• • • • 169 
1 undc aellevue , Iowa 
Roling Gary J ..•.••.•••• •• ••••. . •. • . 
G n&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Rolison Vannessa K • •• • . . ...• .•• • 166 
l undc Ankeny , Iowa 
Rolland Brent • ••• •. .•• . •••• •.. •• 122 
l undc Eagle Grove , Iowa 
Rolland Brian £ ••••••••••••••••• 142 
3 nsci Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Rolland Kari L • .. • ••• •• ••• ••• . .••••. 
3 b&bs Belmond , Iowa 
Rollins Carol S • .• •••••••• • • • • • • 165 
3 b&bs Sumner, Iowa 
Rominger Jack L .••.•. ••••• • • •• •• 191 
2 b&bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Rommann Denn is S • •• • •• •••••••••• • •.. 
3 b&bs Vinton , Iowa 
Rondeau Karen L ..•• • ••• ••• • • • ... 161 
3 educ Dye r s v ille, Iowa 
Ronnfeldt Shelley D . ..... . . ..... . . .. 
4 b&bs Avoca , Iowa 
Rooff Kay L ••• • ••..• . •••• ••••• ••• .. . 
4 h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
H.ookaird Barba r a J • •••• . ••••• ••• •... 
2 educ Wate r loo , Iowa 
Roppe Mary P . •.•••••••• ••••• •• ••• • • . 
4 educ Waterloo , Iowa 
Rops Lee R • • ••• .•.. ••• ••• • ••• • ••• • •. 
4 nsci Waterloo , Iowa 
Rosacker Bill E .. . .••••••• •••••. 283 
4 b&bs Ruthve n , Iowa 
Rosauec Patricia • • ••••• ••• • ••••. •••. 
1 undc Gilbertville , Iowa 
Rose Cindy S ••••••••••••••• • 161,165 
l undc Bondurant, Iowa 
Rose Janet M ••••••••• •• ••••••• •• •••. 
4 n&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Rose Ronda R .. . . . ••• •• • ••• • • •• •• 261 
4 educ Bondurant , Iowa 
Rose William A •••••• • • •••• ••••••••.. 
2 undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Rosenbe r g Jon M ••.• .. •.. • ••••••• . •• . 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Rosenbecy Sa r ah •• • ••• ••• •• • ••••••... 
1 undc Camanche , Iowa 
Rosendahl Lynn H • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 175 
l b&bs Somers , Iowa 
Kowe Margaret J • ••• • ••• • •••••••••••• 
G h&fa Fairfield, Iowa 
Rowe Stephanie ••••••••••••••••• • •••• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Rowe Jr Arthur W ..•..•.•.••••••••••• 
G h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Rowedder Becky •••• • •••••••••••••••• • 
2 educ Manning, Iowa 
Rowedder Mark J ..•............•.•.•• 
4 b&bs Manning, Iowa 
Rowen Pamela J •...•• ••• ••••••••• 165 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Rowland Russell E .•.•...•.•••••• 283 
4 nsci Eddyville, Iowa 
Rowley Daniel E . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 72 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Rowley Hark A .•......••..•••..•••••• 
1 undc Evansville, Wi 
Rowray Dennis N • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 45 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Roy Dorothy w ••• ••••••••••• ••••••••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Roys Robert J ...•.....•••••••• •• ••• • 
3 nsci Waukon; Iowa 
Ruark Patricia J •• .••• • •••• ••••••••• 
2 b&bs Oelwein, Iowa 
Ruba Mi chel le L •• •• • •••••••••• ••• . •• 
1 undc Sgt Bluff, Iowa 
Rubes Mary E .• .• ... . ....... . .•.• 174 
2 b&bs Spencer, Iowa 
Rubin Kelly A •••• • ••••••••• .••..••.. 
2 educ Clarinda , Iowa 
Ruck Fred A .••••••••......••••.••••• 
G undc Nashua, Iowa 
Rude Kathryn J •••••••••.. . . ... ••• ••• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Rude Marianne .. .. ...•.•....••••••••• 
1 undc Gowrie, Iowa 
Rue Robert W .•...•. ..•...•••••• •••• • 
G h&fa Hampton , Iowa 
Rueber Dale R •• . ....•••••• •• • ••• •••• 
G educ Jesup, Iowa 
Rueter Margie •.•.•• • •••••• .• ••...•.• 
2 undc Lake View, Iowa 
Ruggeberg Brian K .••••••• • •• •••••••• 
2 b&bs Grand Mound, Iowa 
Ruggeberg Neal C •••••••• ••• ••••••••• 
4 nsci Grand Mound, Iowa 
Rugger Louis H ••••.•....••.••••• 187 
l undc Brandon , Iowa 
Rugh Chr is tine L •••• •...•.•• ••• •• • •• 
G h&fa Washburn, Iowa 
Rug land Paul W •••••••••••••••••. 126 
l undc St Olaf, Iowa 
Ruigh Patricia s ................ 157 
3 b&bs Iowa Falls , Iowa 
Ruiz Juliet O ••••..•..•••••• •• •••••• 
G h&fa Sumner, Iowa 
Rumpza Cynthia A • • ••••••••••• • • ••••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Runaas Jane E •••• ••••• • • ••••••••.••• 
G h&fa Tripoli, Iowa 
Rundlett Sheila M •••• • •• ••••••.•..•• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Rundquist Gordon D • • ••••••••.•.• • •• • 
G h&fa Delhi, Iowa 
Runger Sheila G . . .• . •••••••••••••••• 
2 educ Newton, Iowa 
Rosol Bruce •••• •• ••••••••••••••...• . 
2 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Ross Che ryl A . ••••.•• . ••• . ••. . •.• . •• 
G nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Ross Connie S ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 educ Clutier, Iowa 
Ross Kathaleen W •....••.••• ••••••••• 
G h&fa Grundy Center, Iowa 
Ross Kr is tine •••• • •••••• • • . ••••• • • •• 
2 undc Washington, Iowa 
Ross Leslie R • • ••••• • • •••••• • • •• 283 
4 b&bs Evergreen Park, Il 
Ross Margaret A • .••• •••••••••••••••• 
4 educ Bondurant, Iowa 
Ross Mike E • • •• ••••• • • •••••• 175 , 267 
1 undc Ames, Iowa 
Ross William ••• •••••• ••• • •••.••• •••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Rossow Kar la E • •• • •••••• •••••••• •••• 
G h&fa Manchester, Iowa 
Rossow Maynard D • •• ••••••••••••• •••• 
G h&fa Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Rost :ilicl-iael A ••• • • •••• ••••••• •••••• 
4 b&bs Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Rotert Cheryl A • ••••••••••••••• • 136 
4 educ Grand River, Iowa 
Rotgers Kevin ••••• ••• •• •• ••••• •••••• 
l undc Steamboat Rock, Iowa 
Roth Brian E •• • ••• ••••••• • •• •••• 116 
3 b&bs Mt Pleasant, Iowa 
Roth Bruce D •• • ••••••••••••••••• 144 
2 b&bs Mt Pleasant , Iowa 
Roth Evelyn • • ••• ••••••••••••••• • 168 
2 b&bs Sumner, Iowa 
Roth Sharon L •• •. ••..•. ••• ••••• • 283 
4 educ Skokie, Il 
Roth Shirley M • ••••••••••••••••••• •• 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Rother Diana M .. .. • .. .. • 96,100,152 
2 h&fa Carroll , Iowa 
Roths Gary R •• • • • •• •••••• •• ••• • •.•••• 
4 b&bs Jesup, Iowa 
Rottinghaus Annette M • • • •• • •••••• • ••• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Roudebush Leigh A • • • • • • • • • • • 93,153 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Rounds Fauneil R •••••••••••• •••••••• 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Rourke Michelle K ••••••• • • • ••• ••••• • 
2 b&bs Fairbank, Iowa 
Rouse George G ••• ••• • • ••••• •••• ••••• 
l undc West Des Moine, Iowa 
Roush Theresa M ••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Roussel Steven D •••• •• ••• ••••••••••• 
3 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Roussell Jon E ••••.• ••••• •• •••• •• • •• 
l b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Rousselow James M ••. . ••••• • •••••• • • • 
2 undc waterloo, Iowa 
Rowe Carol A • ••• ••••••• •• •••••• • •••• 
l undc waterloo, Iowa 
Rowe· Kenneth D •• • •••• • · ••••••• •• •• • •• 
2 undc Independence, Iowa 
Runyan Reece J •••••••• .. .••.•••• 150 
1 undc Britt, Iowa 
Rupert Fred W •• •• •••••••• •• •••• •••• • 
4 nsci Northwood, Iowa 
Rupert Jerry A •••••••••••• . •.••••••• 
4 educ Northwood, Iowa 
Rupiper Maribeth J •••••••••••••••••• 
l undc Carroll, Iowa 
Rupiper Russell D •• • •.• • 151,210,215 
4 b&bs Carroll, Iowa 
Rupp Donisue ••••••. ..• ••.•••• •• • •••• 
2 h&fa Storm Lake , Iowa 
Ruppel Melody A ••• • • •• •• ••• ••• .••••• 
l undc Hudson, Iowa 
Ruse Rober·t J • ; •• .•• • . • •••••••••••• • 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ruse Thomas E • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 17 9 
3 h&fa Bellevue, Ne 
Rush Ronald w • ••••• •••••• • • • •••••••• 
2 b&bs Sheldon, Iowa 
Rushek Jackie A .•••••• •••••• •• • • 153 
3 h&fa Solon, Iowa 
Rusk Bobbie L ••••• • •••• ••••• ••••• •• • 
l undc Mt Ayr, Iowa 
Rusley Dav id K • •••••• ••••••••• .•.• •• 
4 b&bs Sioux City, Iowa 
Russell Chalmer s ••••• •• • ••••••• •• . • 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Russell Nancy A • •••• ••••••••••• ••••• 
1 undc Manson, Iowa 
Russell Nancy D • ••• • •••• • •• • •• •• 172 
G h&fa Toledo, Io wa 
Russett James A '·. .... . ... ... 98,185 
1 undc An amosa, Iowa 
Russo Elaine • ••• •••••• •••••••• • ••••• 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Russo Patrick A • •••••••• ••••••••• • •• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Rust Dav id L • •••••••• •• • •••••••• 124 
3 nsci St Ansgar, Iowa 
Rust Edna M ••••••••••• • • •••••• • •••• • 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Ruth Karla S •••••• ••••• ••• ••• • • • 153 
2 h&fa Riverside, Iowa 
Rutledge Danny R ••••••• •• ••••••• 110 
l h&fa Co unc il Bluffs, Iowa 
Rutledge Gary L •••• ••••••••••••• • ••• 
G h&fa Decorah, Iowa 
Rutter Jr Royce R •••• • • •• ••• •••••••• 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Rutz Linda L • •••••••••• • • ••••• •• 163 
l undc Greene, Iowa 
Rutz Steven C •••••• • •••••••••• • ••• •• 
G undc Cascade, Iowa 
Ryan Jean L ••• •• •• • •• • •••• •• 19,17 4 
4 b&bs Chelsea, Iowa 
Ryan Julia L • •••• ••• • ••• • •• • •• •• 156 
1 undc Chelsea, Iowa 
Ryan Julie A • ·- • • •• ••••••••• • • •••••• 
3· h&fa Ryan, Iowa 
Ryan Lisa A .... .... ... . ..•..•... 166 
l undc Waukon, Iowa 
Ryan Mary L • • • • •••••• • • ••••• •• • • • • •• 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Ryan Mary w •• •••• ••••••••••••••••••• 
l undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Ryan Megan J • •••••••••• • •••••••• 181 
l undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Ryan Michael F • • • • •• • • •••••••••• 112 
l undc Davenport, Iowa 
Ryan Patricia L • •• • ••••••• •••••••• •• 
l undc Oskaloosa,. Iowa 
Ryan Rozane D • •• •• •• • • ••••••••• • 115 
1 u.ndc Gowri e, Iowa 
Ryan Scott D •••••••••••••• ••• • • ••••• 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ryerkerk Steven J ••••• •••• •• • •• •• • • • 
2 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Rygh Debbra H • •••••••••••• ••••• ••••• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Rysdam David B •••••••••••••••••• 106 
2 b&bs Bloomfield, Iowa 
Saa k Guy R ••• •••••• •• •• • • •• • • • • • ••• • 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Saari Pri sc illa O •••••••••••••• ••• • • 
G"h&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Saathoff David D •••• . • • •. •. ••••••••• 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sachau Daniel A .................... . 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Sachs James K • •••••• • ••••• •• • • •••••• 
3 undc Lakota, Iowa 
Sack Kathy L • ••••• •• • • •• • •••• ••• 165 
1 undc Clinton, Iowa 
Sackett Cynthia A ••. • ••• ••••••• • • ••• 
3 b,bs Nevada, Iowa 
Sackett Julie L • ••••••••••• ••••• 108 
l undc East Moline, Il 
Sackett Timothy J ••••••••••••••••••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Sacquitne Kay L ••••••••••••••••••••• 
. 1 undc Decorah, Iowa 
Sage Gail D •••••••••••••• ••• • • ••• ••• 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Sager Janalyn J ••••• •• •••••••••••• • • 
2 undc Reinbeck, Iowa 
Sahr Lorrie M •••••••••• •.•••••••• 156 
l undc Mason City, Iowa 
Salge Vernette B ••••••• •• ••••••••••• 
4 educ Bristow, Iowa 
Salinas Rose O •• • ••• •• ••• •••••••••• • 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Salkeld Virginia L ••••••• •••••••• ••• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sallee Kathleen M •••• ••• ••••• ••••• •• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Sall is Dorothy L •••••• ••• ••• ••• • •• •• 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Sallis Kirk L • ••• ••••••••••••••••• •• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Sallis Ma rcia S • • ••••••••••••••••••• 
G undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Salli ■ Wayne B •••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Sallis Jc Cl if ton ••• • • •• •••••• • • •••• 
2 undc WJterloo, Iowa 
Salmon Linda K •••• •••••••••••• ••• ••• 
l undc Cedar Falla, I owa 
Salmons Clifford J • •••• ••••• •. •• ••••• 
3 naci Charles City, Iowa 
Salabery Jerry J •••••••• • ••• • •• ••••• 
3 b,bs Independence , Iowa 
Salter Marshall A ••• •• ••••••••..••• , 
2 b&bs Davenport , Iowa 
Salvatore Cynthia L •••.••••••• ••••• • 
G h&fa Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Salz Donald J • •• .. .•••• ••• •••••••••. 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Samek Kenneth D •••. .. ••.•• • ••••• ••.. 
3 b&bs Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Sammons Susan L • •••••• .•••••• ••• • ••• 
4 nsci Mt Pleasant, Iowa 
Sampson Julie L ..... .. ........ .. 152 
l undc Primghar, Iowa 
Sampson Kathryn A .•• ••• •••••••.•• ••• 
1 undc Kanawha, Iowa 
Sampson Leslie R •••••••••• . ...••••• • 
4 b&bs Madrid, Iowa 
Sampson Lisa E ••••••••••••••.• • • 143 
l undc Madrid, Iowa 
Sams Linda P •• . •.• •• •• • • •• •••.•••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Samuelson Jon C •••• • •• ••. •••••• • 113 
3 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Samuelson Margaret E ••• •••• ••••••••• 
2 educ Ames, Iowa 
Samuelson Ricky F •••• •••• ••••• , ••••• 
2 nsci Decorah, Iowa 
Samuelson Steve R ••••.. ••• •••••• 107 
l undc Lake City, Iowa 
Sanches Tracy A ••••• • • •••••..••••••• 
l undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Sanche z Sylvia H • • • ••••• 19,133,253 
l undc Dubuque , Iowa 
Sandbul te Kr is tin A • • • • ..••••••••••• 
l undc Duluth, Mn 
Sander Keely J •• ••• •• • •••• . •.••••• •• 
l undc New Hampton, Iowa 
Sanders Ann M •••• • • ••••• •...•••• 166 
2 h,fa Iowa City , Iowa 
Sanders Barbara S •••• •••••••.•• ••• •• 
4 b&bs Oelwein, Iowa 
Sanders Kerry •• • •••••••.• ••••••• 189 
l undc Spirit Lake, Iowa 
Sanders Michael s • • •••. • ••• • •• • ••••• 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Sanders Robert S •• • •• •.•.•.•. ••••••• 
G h&fa Strawberry Pt , Iowa 
Sanders Wal_ter L •• •••••••••••••• •• • • 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Sanderson Saralee •• • • ••• •..••••• • •• • 
2 undc New Hampton, Iowa 
Sandifer Caren E •• ••• ••..••••••••••• 
3 b&bs Blakesburg, Iowa 
Sanden Steve L .. ••• ••••• ••••• •. ••••• 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Sandstrom Judith R ••••••••. ••••••• •• 
4 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sandvik Myrna P • •• .• •••••• ••••••••• • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sandy Brent A ••• •••••• •• 37, 94 , 97 
3 h&fa Indianola, Iowa 
Sandy Jill A .. •••• •••• • •• ••••••• 153 
l undc Indianola, Iowa 
Sandy Jocee M • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 156 
l undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Saner Jeannie R • •• • ••••• 19,181,283 
4 b&bs Ottumwa, Iowa 
Sanford Ca rolee A • •• ••• ••• •••• ••• . • ~ 
l undc Jesup, Iowa 
Sanman Mark . •.• •• • ••• ••••••• •••• 188 
l undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Santee Margaret E • ••••••••• •••••..•• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Santos Rosanemar ia S • •.• •••••• • . •••• 
2 undc Sao Paulo, Bras 
Sarasio Kathleen D • ••••• • • •• 96,127 
l undc Des Moines , Iowa 
Sargent Barbara .. . . .......... .... 159 
l undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Sargent Sandra K . ••••• •••••••• •• 1 32 
1 undc Jewell, Iowa 
Sargent Steve • • ••• ••• ••••• •• •• • • 144 
2 b&bs Mt Vernon, Iowa 
Sass Carol Lee • . ••••• • ••••• ••• ••• • • • 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Sassatelli Lisa K •••••••••••••••.•• • 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Sastry Krishna C •• •••••••.•••••• • ••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Io wa 
Sattari Marcia D •••••• ••• ••••••••••• 
4 h&fa Decorah , Iowa 
Sattari Shahin •• • • • • ••••• . • • ••• •• ••• 
2 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Satterfield Loreen J • •• •••• • 127 , 283 
4 educ Washington, Iowa 
Saucke Jonathan A • • ••••••••••••••••• 
l undc Fredericksburg, Iowa 
Sauer Anita R •.••• • ••••••• . ••••• 121 
l undc Sheldon, Iowa 
Sauer Annette R •• ••• ••• ••• • . ••• ••••• 
2 educ Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Sauer Jeanine L • ••• ••• . •••• .•••• 283 
4 educ Lemars, Iowa 
Sauer Jeffery J ••••• • • •.••• •• •• • ••• • 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sauer Mary C • ••• •• •.. •••••• ••••• •••• 
G h&fa Calmar, Iowa 
Sauer Patricia J • •••••• •• • •• • ••••• •• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Sauer Susan K •• ••• •• ••.•• • •••••••••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Sauerbry James C •• • ••••• •• ••••• • • ••• 
4 educ Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Sauke Jonelle L • •••• 19, 87, 93, 96 
1 undc Ames, Iowa 
Saul Diane C •••• • ••••• • •• • •• • •• • ••• • 
l undc Davenport, Iowa 
Saul James A •• • ••••••••••• • ••••••••• 
l undc Davenport, Iowa 
Saunders Deborah K • •••••• ••••••• •••• 
3 h&fa Eldora, Iowa 
Saunders Joseph M • •• •••• ••••• ••• • • •• 
2 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Saunders Karen M ••••••• •••• ••••••••• 
l undc Spencer, Iowa 
Sauter Jose ph w •• ••• • •• • • ••• •• •• 124 
2 undc Fonda, Iowa 
Savage Sa ra L •••••••• • .•. •••• •• ••••• 
4 undc Ames, Iowa 
Saver aid Linda R •• • • •• •• •• ••••••• ••• 
G h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Saveraid Palmer J ••••••••••••••••••• 
3 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Savoy Tom •••••••••••• •• •••.•..••••.. 
2 nsci Britt, Iowa 
Sa wicki William J ••• • • •••• •• .• •••••• 
3 und c Milwaukee, Wi 
Sawyer Betsy A • ••••••• • •••• •••••••• • 
l b&bs Ht Auburn, Iowa 
Sawye r Patricia K ............... 11 4 
2 b&bs Estherville, Iowa 
Sayles Elizabeth A •• . ••••••• .. •..••• 
3 b&bs Muscatine, Iowa 
Sayre Rick G ••••••• •• • • ••••••••• 185 
2 b&bs Sac City , Iowa 
Scallon Rita A ••.....• . •.••••••••••• 
G educ Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Scarborough Glenn J ••. . •••••••• •• ••• 
3 b&bs Ft Dodge , Iowa 
Scarborough Lance K ...•••••••••••••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Scarbrough Constance .... •••••••• 283 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Schacherer Susan K •• ••• •••... . •••.•• 
2 undc Estherville, Iowa 
Schachterle Sheryl A .• •• ••••• ••. 140 
3 educ Geneva, Iowa 
Schachtner Joleen M .••.•••••••••••.• 
3 educ Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Schade Susa n J •••.•...••••• • •••• 160 
4 educ Sac City , Iowa 
Schaefer Don J •••••••••••••••••.•... 
2 b&bs Davenport, Iowa 
Schaefer John F •••• • . •..•••••••• •• • • 
3 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Schaefer Michael A •• ..•.• ••••••• • ••• 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Schaefer Shelly ••••••••.•••....••••• 
l undc Washburn, Iowa 
Schafer Calvin w • • ••••• ••••••• ••••• • 
4 h&fa Greene, Iowa 
Schafer Jill D ••...••••• • ••••••. 132 
2 nsci Urbandale , Iowa 
Schafer Judith P .•...• •• •• • • ••••••.. 
G undc Ne w Providence, Iowa 
Schafer Louis H .••• •• .••• •• ••••••••• 
G h&fa New Providence, Iowa 
Schafer Ronald L •••••••••••• • ••••••. 
2 undc Greene, Iowa 
Schaffer Janet O ••••••••.•.•••••• ••• 
G h&fa Maquoketa , Iowa 
Sc haffnit Lynne E • • • •••. . •••••••• • • • 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Schall Randall C •• •• • • ••••••••..•••• 
4 b&bs Clinton, Iowa 
Schamberger Scott A ......... 113,283 
4 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Schang Barbara S • •• ••••••. •• •• ••• ••• 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Schantz Kathryn A ••••.•• ••••... ••.•• 
3 b&bs Washington, Iowa 
Schares All en T •... ..• •••••• • ••••••• 
4 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Schares Denise K .• • •.••••• • • • •• • ..•• 
S und c Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Schares Rhonda s ...••••••• • ••••••••• 
l undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Scharnhorst Gary L • ••••••••• • •• ••• •• 
4 b&bs Waterloo, A 
Scharnhorst Sandra K .••••••••••••• . • 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Schatzle Kirk D ••• .• •••••••.•••••• , • 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Schaul s Mark K • ••.••••• • ••••••• ••.•• 
3 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Schawl Kenneth C ••••••••..•••••• 182 
l undc Clinton , Iowa 
Schechinger Mi chael R ............... . 
l undc Westphalia, Iowa 
Schedtler Joel A ••..••••••••.•• ••• .• 
3 h&fa Sumner, Iowa 
Scheetz Patricia S • ••.• • ••• • •••••••• 
G h&fa Richland, Iowa 
Scheevel Kim T •••••••• • •••••• • •••••• 
l und c Chester, Iowa 
Scheffert Terry J •••.• •• ••••••••••.• 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Scheib Claud ia S .. ... . .... ...... 253 
2 undc Dawson, Iowa 
Scheitzach Rosanne M .... ........ 174 
3 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Scheldrup Chris J •• • •• •• 160,210,215 
3 undc Washington, Iowa 
Schellenberg Susan R ••• • ••••••• • •••• 
3 nsci Anita, Iowa 
Schemmel Dav id D •• ••••.•.•• •• ••. •• •• 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Schemmel Ross A • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • 95 
2 undc Alvord, Iowa 
Scheppe le Marcia B • • •••••.••••• ••.•• 
G h&f a Waterloo, Iowa 
Scherrman Lili M .•••••••.. _ •••• ••••• 
2 educ Farley, Iowa 
Schettler Bernard J • • • • • • • • • 72,283 
4 h&fa Breda , Iowa 
Schick Jaylene J . •••••• •• •••••• •••• • 
3 educ Bettendorf, Iowa 
Schick Sarah M • .•••••••••••••• • ••• •• 
4 h&fa Clea r Lake, Iowa 
Schiesl Mary A • • • •• ••••• • •••• •• •••• • 
4 h&fa Dubuque, Iowa 
Schieuer Kenneth C ••••••••••.•• • 177 
3 undc Anthon, Iowa 
Schiffer Lois J • ••• • •••• • ••• 210,283 
4 b&bs Zwingle, Iowa 
Schillerstrom Marie S ........ 166,261 
3 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Schillig Barbara A .... .......... 149 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Schilling Linda S •• • • •• ••••••• • •••• • 
4 nsci Jolley , Iowa 
Schilling Patricia s .. ......... .. .. . 
G h&fa Waverly, Iowa 
Schilling Robin W .... .... . ... ... 140 
l educ Iowa City, Iowa 
Schilling Shirley A •••••• • ••• ••• •• •• 
4 h&fa Zwingle, Iowa 
Schilling Steven L •• •••••••••••••••• 
3 h&fa Charles City, Iowa 
·Schiltz Karla ............... 167,247 
l b&bs Bancroft, Iowa 
Schima Jo J ••••• • • •• •.•••••• • ••• •• •• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Schimerowski Mike T • • • • • • • • • • • • • 98 
l undc "Earling, Iowa 
321 
Schi nk e Chris tine G · . • •• •••• • • •.• .. •• 
4 h&fa Waverly , Iowa 
Schlader Shery l A ••• • ••• •• ••• • •• 2 4 7 
2 b&bs Cha r les City , Iowa 
Schlapkohl Carole L •• .. . . . . •• •• • • ••• 
4 nsci Washi ngton, Iowa 
Schlapkohl Na ncy A • •• •• •• ••• • ••• 147 
l undc Washington , Iowa 
Schlesselman J a n i ce A • • • •• • •• • • •••••• 
4 nsci Williamsburg , I owa 
Schlindwein Doreen M ••.• . . . . . • • • • • • • 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Schlindwein Jil l A ••••• •••••• • •• 149 
2 educ Fredericksburg , Io wa 
Schloemer Ba r bara J . ..••• •• • 172 , 283 
3 b&bs Dave npo r t , Io wa 
Schlosser Cha r les A •••••••• ••• • • • • •• 
3 b&bs Mason City , Io wa 
Schlotterbeck Beve r ly •. • •• • • ••• • • ••• • 
1 undc Wate r loo, Iowa 
Schluete r J ennifer M • • • ••• • •• ••• 176 
2 undc Dubuque , Iowa 
Schlueter Lisa M •• • •••• • • • ••• • •• 227 
1 undc Dubuque, Io wa 
Schluetter Michael E •.••.... . . . •••• . 
3 h&fa Alta Vista , Iowa 
Sc hmal holz Laura G •• ••• ••••••• • •••• • 
4 b &bs Ceda r Falls, lowa 
Schma l! Joanne E • • •••••••••••••••••• 
4 ed uc Rockwell , Iowa 
Schmaltz Jeffery A • • •••••• • •• ••• •••• 
3 b&bs Des Moines , Iowa 
Sc hmaltz Kie k D • • ••.. .. .• . •••• • . . . . . 
4 nsci Des Moines , Iowa 
Schmalt z Lesa A • • • • •••••• • •• ••• ••••• 
l undc Ti p to n, Iowa 
Schmeling Debbie D • • • • . . . • • • • • • • 87 
2 undc Emmetsburg , Iowa 
Schmid William 'f • •••• ••• •••• ••• • •• • • 
3 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Schmidt An nette J ••.. . • •••••• .. . .. . • 
1 undc Grinnell, Io wa 
Schmidt Bet t y J • • •••• •. • ..• ••• •• •• . • 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Schmidt Caryl J •.••• • • •••••.. • • ••• •• 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Schmidt Connie F ••••• • • •• • ••. • • ••••• 
l undc Hampton , Iowa 
Schmidt Cynth ia A • . ••••• • • ••••• .•••• 
4 b&bs Ogden , Io wa 
Schmidt Cynthia S • • •••• .. •.••• •• •• .. 
3 h&fa Readlyn , Io wa 
Schmidt David L •••• ••• • • •• • •• • • • 150 
2 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Schmidt Gary T • .•• •• • •• ..• .•• • • • • •• • 
4 b&bs Estherville , Iowa 
Schmidt James E •••• •••••• •••••••••• • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Schmidt James L .. .. .. ...... . .... 283 
4 educ Vandalia , Oh 
3chmidt Janell M . ..... ..... ..... 1 08 
2 h&fa Clarksville, Iowa 
Schmidt John K ••• • • • • • ••.• .. •••••• •• 
2 b&bs Dubuque , Iowa 
Schmidt John L • • • • •••• .. .. . •••••• • • • 
2 nsci Independence , Iowa 
Schmidt Julie A ••• ..•.. • • • • • •• •• 16 6 
2 nsci Ha r lan, Io wa 
Schmidt Kaye K •• • • • -: • . . . • • • • ••• • • .. . 
3 b&bs Nora Springs , Iowa 
Schmidt Mark R •••••••••• • • •••• •• . ••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Schmidt Mary E • • • • ••• . . ...•. •• • •••• • 
4 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Schmidt Pamela S • • • . • •. •••••• •••••• • 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Schmidt Robert •• •• • • • • ••• • • .. .• ••• •• 
1 undc Waukee , Io wa 
Schmidt Thomas E •• ••••• ••••• • • •••••• 
3 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Schmidt Jr Robert C •. .. •• • • •• • • ••••• 
1 b&bs Mo nona , Io wa 
Schmidtke Kim M •• ••• • • •• • •• •• • •• •• • • 
2 educ S t anley , Iowa 
Schmit Cheryl L • . ••••••• • • •• • ••• 161 
1 undc Jesup , Iowa 
Schmit Crystal A •.. • .•. •• •• • •• • • 283 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Schmit Douglas w .. • • .. .. • • • • 37 , 95 
4 nsci Rochester , Mi nn 
Schmit Steven F . ••.... . • • • • ••••••• •• 
3 b&bs W3terloo, Iowa 
Schmitt Anthony E • • • • . • . .. .. .. .. 9 7 
4 h&fa Churdan, Iowa 
Schmitt Cindy E •••• • • •• •• • •• •.•• • ••. 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Schmitt Constance C .... . ........ 147 
2 b&bs Lime Springs , Iowa 
Schmitt David .. . • . ••••••••••••• • ••• • 
1 undc Ossian , Iowa 
:;chmitt Gary •••••••••• • •• ••• ••• • •••• 
2 undc , Waterloo, Iowa 
3chmitt Jeff r ey P • •• ••• • •• ••• •••• ••• 
2 undc AnKeny, Iowa 
Schmitt Kathleen M . •. .. ... • . 158,261 
3 nsci Churdan, Iowa 
Schmitt Kevin J . • •• •••• • • ••• • ••• •• • • 
2 b&bs Clinton , Iowa 
Schmitt Mar.y J •••••• . •••• • •••• • • 117 
3 educ Des Moines , Iowa 
Schmitt Regi nald A • •• • •• ••• • • • •• •• • • 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Schmitz Cynth ia C •• • •••• ••••••••• ••• 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Schmit z Dav id W • •••••• ••• ••••••• 16 8 
2 b&bs Gr innell , Iowa 
Schmitz Joseph D ••• •••• • ••••••.• •• •• 
l undc Laporte Ci t y, Iowa 
Schmitz Kenneth L •• . • • ••• • •••• • • • ••• 
2 nsci Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Schmitz Kenny L • • •••• .. ••••• . ••• • ••• 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Schmolke Dorie A . . ... .. ....... .. 100 
4 b&bs Mason City , Iowa 
Schneck Gregory C •• •••••••• . • ••• • • •• 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Schneckloth Sue A .... ... ..... . . . 137 
2 educ Deerfield, 11 
Schneider Jean s •••••••••••• • •• .• . . • 
G h&fa Chester , Iowa 
Schneider Joni K • • •••••••.• . •• . ••••• 
1 undc Renwick, Iowa 
322 
Schneide r Lu anne S . • .. .•••••••• • •••• 
G h&fa Wa te r loo , Io wa 
Schneide r Pame la s . .. . . . . . .. ... . 247 
3 educ Banc r oft, Iowa 
Schneide r Ri chard C • • • ••• •.• • ••..•. • 
G h&fa Wa t erloo , Iowa 
Schneider Rona l d E •••••• • • • •• • •• •••• 
1 undc Ha r lan, Iowa 
Schneide r Te r esa D •• ••••. •..... . 149 
1 undc Wape llo , I owa 
Schneide rma n Paul a K •• •• •• •• ••• .. . .. 
4 b& bs Wa t e r loo, Iowa 
Schnepel Kar e n R • • • • • • • • • . • . 29,169 
4 educ Mcc l e lland , Iowa 
Schnepe l Sha r on A • • • •• •••••••• • • .. • • 
3 b&bs Mcc l elland , Iowa 
Sc hn ieders Ch a rl e s A •• •••• • • •• • • ••• . 
4 b&bs wa ter l oo, Iowa 
Schn i eders Jef f J . . . ...... .. .... .. . . 
4 b&bs Dyersvi lle , Iowa 
Schnieders Sharon K ••• • • • •• •• •...•.. 
1 b&bs Ma so nv ille , Io wa 
Schnoebe l en De bo rah A ••• • ••• • •••• 161 
2 educ Iowa Cityr Io wa 
Schnu r Ma r yann G •• .• • • • • ••• • • •.•• • • • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, I o wa 
Schoby Jr Robe rt M . . .. ...... ..... . .. 
2 b&bs Al go na, Iowa 
Schoebe rl Kevi n E •• ••••••• •• • • . .•• •• 
2 undc Cresco , I o wa 
Schoe ber l ein Dav id L . . • • • • • • • • •• 146 
2 b& bs Humboldt, Iowa 
Schoen Michael F • • ••••••••• • 179,19 0 
3 b&bs Dubuque , I o wa 
Schoe n Sue M • • • ••••• ••• • • • • • . .. • 1 32 
1 u ndc Du b uque , Iowa 
Schoe ne nberge r J a co b • • •• • • • •• • •• ••• • 
2 nsci Eva nsv i lle , Wi 
Sc hoent ha l Aud r ey A •. .• • . ••• • • •• 1 32 
1 u ndc Des Mo ines , Iowa 
Scho l le Al an D ........ . . . •• • • • • • .••• 
3 b &bs Ceda r Fa l l s, Iowa 
Scholten Ga ry P ••• • •••.•• . .• .. .. 175 
3 nsci La rchwood, I owa 
Schonebe r g La vern e W •• •• • ••• •• • • •• •• 
S und c Cedar Fa l ls, I owa 
Schons Car l a A ••• .• • • •• • • •• , • • .•.. • . 
1 u ndc Mar i on, I o wa 
Sc hoof Richar d A • • • ••• • • .. . . ••••• • • • 
1 und c Cedar Fall s , I owa 
Schoo f Ric ky J • •• •• •• •• •• • • . • ... . • •• 
2 b&bs Primg har, I owa 
Sc hoon Dale D • . • • • • • . •••• •• •• • ••• • •• 
2 und c Man son , I owa 
Schoon St eve n W . . . ... • •• •••• •• • • 175 
3 b& bs Man son , I owa 
Sc hoonove r Ro s s D . • • •••••••••• • • • • • • 
2 b& bs water l oo, I owa 
Sc hoonove r St eve H • • • • • . ••••• •••••• • 
2 b& bs Wate rl oo , Iowa 
Schoop De bra A •..•••••••••••• • •. 129 
1 undc Lamo tte, Iowa 
Scho r ling Jul i e A •• • •• • • 166, 261, 28 3 
4 b &bs Hamp ton , Iowa 
Schotanu s Shei la F • •• . ••• • • . .• . . . ••• 
G h&fa Hampto n, I o wa 
Scho t ter Joh n M • • •• •• . • • • • • •••• • • • •• 
2 u ndc Water loo , Iowa 
Schoville Thomas L .• • •• . . .. ••.• . ...• 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Schrader Jean E ••••• . ..••• •• • • • . • • •• 
G h&fa Traer, Iowa 
Sch r ader Marcia R ....... .. ... . .. 159 
2 h&fa Villisca , Iowa 
Schrage Donna K ••• • ••• • ••••• • •• • • • •• 
l undc Shell Rock , Iowa 
Schrage Marcia J ••• •• •• .. .•• • • •. . . . . 
1 undc Shell Rock , Iowa 
Schramm Jenifer L ..... ... . . . 147 , 17 4 
l undc Pocahontas, Iowa 
Sehr amp Kyle P • • • • • • •.. . . •• •••• .. . .. 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Schramp Mau r een R • •• •• • •• •• • • •••• • • • 
1 undc Bettendorf, Iowa . 
Schreck Tim ... .. .... . ... ... . 100 , 122 
1 undc Dedham , Iowa 
Schreiber Don M . .. .. ••••• . • . .••• • •• • 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Schreier Jean ne T . .• •• • •• .... ••••• •• 
3 nsci Manson, Iowa 
Schreier Sharon N ...••• • .•• •. • .• •• •• 
G h&fa Barnum, Io wa 
Schreier Te r esa L • . .• • •.• .. . 225,283 
4 educ Charles City , Iowa 
Schrein Daniel p ... ... ... ..... . .... . 
3 b&bs Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Sehr iever Koleen w •••••••• • ••• •• •••• 
3 educ Waterloo , Iowa 
Schrode r Doug las •. . .. .• •• •• ••.•••• •• 
1 undc Ankeny , Iowa 
Schroeder Connie M .. •• • •• ••• •. .. ••• • 
1 undc Lema r s , Iowa 
Schroeder Dale w . . • . •• ••••.• .. • •• • • • 
3 h&fa Denve r, Iowa 
Schroeder Debo r ah A ... ..... .... . 151 
1 undc Emmetsbu r g , Iowa 
Schroeder Gr ace H • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • 19 
G b&bs Dysart, Iowa 
5chroeder Greg A •. •. . •••• •. .•••••• • • 
2 undc Sio ux City , Io wa 
Schroeder Ma r ie I • • • •• •• •. •• • •• • •• . • 
3 b&bs Clear Lake , Iowa 
Schroeder Ma r y E .. . ••• • • • • • . . ••• ••• • 
l undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Schroeder Michael J .•• ••• ••• ...• • • •• 
1 undc Malcom, Iowa 
Schroeder Paul a K •• . ..•••••• • . . . .• •• 
3 nsci Latimer , Iowa 
Schuchart Joyce R • •••. . .•• • •• • • • 283 
4 educ Cedar Fa l ls , Iowa 
Schuchmann Kev in D •• . • . ••••• • ••• . ..• 
2 b&bs Ar lington, Iowa 
Schuelka Kathy J • • • • •••• • •••• •• • 119 
1 undc Red Oak, Iowa 
Schueller Elizabeth M ... .. .... . .. .. .. 
1 undc Zwingle , Iowa 
Schuett Bruce w • •• ••••• • ••••• ••• 112 
l b&bs Lake Pa r k, Iowa 
Schuettpelz Jill C .......... .. . . ... . 
3 educ Marion, Iowa 
Schuetzle Susan M . •• • • •••.. .• • •• 1 43 
2 undc Clinton , low~ 
Sch uh Steven J . • .• • .•. ••••• . •• • ••• •• 
4 b& bs Ma rion, Iowa 
Schu knec h t Wi lli am M . ••• • • .•••••• ••• 
1 undc Wate rl oo , I owa 
Schuld t Tama ra S • • • • • ••• . • •••• . . . . •• 
1 undc Boo ne , Io wa 
Sc h ul e r Gar y L • •.• •• • •• • .• • •••••. . .• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Schule r Ha r ry L ••••••••...• .. . . .• . . . 
G n&fa Warren , Ar 
Schuler Janice .. .. . .. ...• .. . .••••••. 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Schuler Kenneth I .•• . . . . . .. .• . .. . • . • 
2 u ndc Waverly , Iowa 
Schu l e r Thomas J .• . . . .....• ... •. . ••• 
4 b&bs Oelwe in, Io wa 
Schu lke Roge r E •• • • •• •••• • • • • • • • •• . • 
2 nsc i Co rr ectionv i ll, Iowa 
Schu l le r Lo nda L . •• .• • •••• • • • • •• • •• . 
3 b&bs Wate r loo , I o wa 
Schu l meis ter Chri s A •• • • •• ••• •••• • •• 
1 u nd c Oe lwe in, Iowa 
St:hul t J oe l L •••••• • •• •• • • ••• ••• •.• . 
2 b&b s El do ra, Iowa 
Sch ul t e Ca t heri ne M • ••• •• • • •• •••• • •• 
4 e duc Cedar Ra pid s , I owa 
Sc hulte J oan K ... •••••••• • • • • • •• • ••• 
2 b&bs Med i apo l is , I owa 
5chulte Joan M • • •••••• • • • ••• ••• • • .• • 
2 undc Do r c hes ter, I owa 
Schulte Kev in J • •• ••• • •••••• ••• • 118 
3 b&bs Ceda r Ra pid s, I owa 
3c hul t z Br idge t L .• • •••• •••• •• • . • . • • 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Schul t z Dav id D •••• •• •• • •• ••• •• • 106 
1 und c Mo nona , I owa 
Schul t z Don a ld J ••• • • • • • • • •••. •••• •• 
3 b &b s Gr ee l e y, Iowa 
Schult z El i zabe t h L •••..• • • . • •• • •• • • 
1 u ndc Ac kl ey , I o wa 
Schultz Geo rge E • • • • ••• • 134,1 89,261 
3 b&bs Cedar Fal l s, Iowa 
Schultz Jan S • • • • •••• •• ••• • •• ••. 214 
1 u ndc Grundy Ce n t er, I owa 
Schultz J od y L •• • •• •• • • ••• •• ••.. ••• • 
l e duc Wat e r loo , I o wa 
Schultz J ody L ...... ...... .... .... .. 
S und c Postv ill e , Iowa 
Schu l t z Ken neth J • •• • • . •• • . •• •••••• • 
4 b&bs Cedar Fa lls, I owa 
Sc hultz Kevi n W .. . ... . ..... ..... 150 
3 b &bs Ma son City , Iowa 
Schult z Linda B • ••••• •••• •••• • •••.•• 
4 educ Webste r Ci ty , Iowa 
Schultz Randal L •• • • ••••• • •• •• • •••• , 
1 und c Cedar Ra pids, I owa 
Schultz Ri chard D • . • .. • • 45, 9 1, 94 
4 h&fa Charles City, Iowa 
Sc hultz Ro be r t J .. .. ............... . 
3 e duc Evan sda l e , I owa 
Sc h ul t z Roge r A . •• •• • • •• • • ••• ••. • •• • 
1 undc Rich field , Mn 
Sc hult z Thoma s J •.•. • ••• • •• •••• •• • • • 
1 undc Lu an a , Iowa 
Schultz Todd M ..... ............ . 175 
4 e duc Dunla p , I o wa 
Schulz Cindy A •• ••• • ••••• • •• •• ••• •• • 
l undc Wate r loo , Iowa 
Schulz Janet L •• • •• •••• • •• .• ...• 165 
1 u ndc Geneva, Io wa 
Schulz Jeffrey 1' •• • ••• •• • • • • • • • •• ••• 
4 educ Bettendorf , Iowa 
Schulz Linda R •••••••• ••• • •• •••••• • • 
3 educ Sto r m Lake , Io wa 
Schul z Sue A .......... .. . .. . .. . . 13 4 
2 u ndc Rockwell City , Io wa 
Schumacher Ala n w • ••••••••••• • •• 1 96 
1 undc Marengo , Iowa 
Schuman Susan K •. • • • • • •••••••••• . .• • 
3 u ndc Waterloo , Iowa 
Schupick Tim J •••• •• • • . . .•. . • . . .•••• 
3 b&bs Burlington , Iowa 
Schuste r Cheryl D •• • ••••••••••• . 159 
2 undc Shelby, Iowa 
Schuste r Jody K •• ••••• ••• .. • .. . . .•• • 
l undc Dubuque , Io wa 
Schutt Ca r r i e A •••.•• .• . . .. . ..• . •• •• 
3 b &bs Dysart , Iowa 
Schut ta Joel D •• •• • ••. ..... • .••• •••• 
2 h&fa Postville, Iowa 
Schuu r Dennis L . . • . ••• • •• • •••• ••.••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Fa l ls, Iowa 
Schwab Lonnie S •• •••• ••••••••• . •••• • 
2 undc Waukee, Iowa 
Schwamman Faye J •• • • • •••• • •••• • •••• • 
l undc Ft Atkinso n, Iowa 
Schwand t Suzanne E • •• ••• ••••• • . ••••• 
4 h&fa Cedar Fa l l s, Iowa 
Schwa r ting Karen L • • ... •••••• • • ••• • • 
3 b&bs Cedar Fa l ls , Io wa 
Schwa r tz Donald A • •• • ••• • • • • • .. ••• • • 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Schwa r tz Nancy J • ••••• • • ••• . . . •. • •• • 
4 h&fa Fairbank , Iowa 
Schwartz Sarah J ••• • • •.. . •. •• • • ••• •• 
G h& f a Des Moines , Iowa 
Schwarz Br enda s •••• • •••• •••• • .•. • • • 
2 nsci Ba x te r, Iowa 
Schwarz Timm D ..... ..... . .. .... . 18 3 
1 undc Ne wton , Iowa 
Schwarzenbach Ar lene . . .•• • ••• • • ••• •• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Schwar zkopf De bb ie A .• •••••••••• 99 
3 b&bs Breda, I o wa 
Schwarzkopf James M •• • • • . ... • • •• • • •• 
4 b&bs Adel, Iowa 
Schwebke Di x ie Y •• • • • • •• •. • •.• • ••• •• 
3 b&bs Iowa Fa lls , I owa 
Schweiger Steven P • ••••• . ••••• . •• ••• 
4 b&bs Marshalltown, Iowa 
Schwery Pa tr ick J •• ••••••••• . •• ••••• 
4 b&bs Cedar Fa lls, I owa 
Schwickera t h Merlyn P • ••• ••• •• •. •• .•• 
2 b&bs Ne w Hampto n , Iowa 
Schwieder David w •• •• •••• • ••• • • • 113 
1 undc Ames, Iowa 
Schwier Bret M •••• • •• . ..••••• •••• • . • 
3 b&bs Cherokee , l owa 
Schwind Jud i th F . • . . . • • • 9 6 ,16 2 , 283 
4 educ Burlington, Iowa 
Sciachita no Sheila D •• • •• • • •• •• • 165 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Scobe e Randy P . •• •....... ••••••• • ••• 
4 b&bs Wa t e rloo , Iowa 
Scor e Ke nneth E • • • . . • . •• . •• ••••• 190 
1 undc Gle nwood, I o wa 
Scott Janet R • • • •• • • •• ••• • • . • . .• . • . . 
2 educ Cedar Falls, I owa 
Scott Juli e M • • •• •• • • • •• • •••• • • • 283 
4 h&fa Ma rion, I o wa 
Scott Karen • • • • . . . . . • . • . • • • • 19, 283 
4 b&bs S umner, I owa 
Sc ott Kelly M .. .. .. .. .. ......... 119 
l undc S t o rm Lake, I o wa 
Scott Patric ia L .. . .. .. .. .. .... . 117 
3 b&bs Cl e ar Lake, Iowa 
Scott Paula C • • • • •••• • • ••..•. • . • .• .• 
l und c West Des Mo ine, Io wa 
Scott Penny L . • .• ••• • • • ••••• • • •• 119 
l undc Bryant, Iowa 
Sc ott Ruben A • .•.• • • • ••• • • ••• .•. 146 
1 nsci I ndepe ndence, I o wa 
Sco tt We ndy S •• ••• .. • •.••• ••• • • • 160 
l und c Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Scour ick James s • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 124 
2 b,bs Aplington , I owa 
Scoville Carla A . ••••.•• • • • •• • •••••.• 
3 u nd c Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Sc ribbins Thomas P • • ••• • • • ••••• • •••• 
3 undc Webster City, Iowa 
Sc rivne r Robert E •••••• •• • •••• •. •. .. 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Scully Cami lle V • . . •.•• •• • •• • •• •• • •• 
4 b&bs waterloo , I owa 
Sc ully Jeffrey A • •• •••• •••• • • • • • .. •. 
1 undc Cedar Fa l ls, I owa 
Sc ully Laura K • ••• • ••• • ••• . • ..• • .• •• 
1 und c Cedar Falls, I owa 
Seago George C • •••• •••••• • .. • .• • •. • • 
4 nsci West De s Moine , I o wa 
Seaman Timo thy s ..• ••••••••••••• • ••• 
1 h&fa Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Seamans Mary B .. . .. . . . ... .... ... 136 
4 educ Frede ri cksburg, Iowa 
Seamen Michelle A • • ••• • •• •• ••• •••••• 
2 e duc Cedar Rapids, I o wa 
Sears James W • ••••• • • • • •••• .. • .. 106 
1 und c Davenport, I owa 
Seavey Ann H • •••••• •••• ••• • • • • . . .•. • 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Seavey Patr ic ia A .•..• •• • • •••••• • • • • 
1 und c Cedar Falls , I owa 
Se berg Che is D •• • • • • . •. ..• • ••• •••• •• 
3 h&fa Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Sechovec Mel odie F •••• ••• • • . • ••••• • • 
4 undc west Des Mo i ne, I owa 
Seckman Lamont E •• •• • •• • •••••••••• . • 
l undc Urbandale, I o wa 
Secor John G • • ••• • • • • • • •••••• . ..•••• 
2 educ New Hartford, Iowa 
Se co ry Mickey L • ••• • • • • •• • •••• • . . • .. 
3 e duc Mason City, I owa 
See Chr i s tine K .... . .. ..... .... . 206 
1 undc Wash i ngton , Iowa 
See Rebecca H • •• ••••• • • •• ••• • ••• •••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Seehas e Sheryl ann L • •• •• • ••• • ••• •..• 
l . undc Sumner , Iowa 
Seehusen Dor o thy s ••• •••• • • •• • •• ••• • 
G h&fa Dumont, Iowa 
Seehus en Gayle E ••• • • •• •••••••••• • •• 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, I o wa 
Seeh usen Gwe n A • • • • • • • •••••• .• • • ••.• 
3 e duc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Seehusen Kenneth J • • • ••• • • •• • • • • 190 
1 b&bs Dumont, Iowa 
Seery Patric i a A • •• •• • •• •••• • •• • ••• • 
1 undc Dike, I o wa 
Segelke Susan J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 91 
4 h&fa Des Mo ine s, Iowa , 
Segobae tso Kgomotso • • • ••••• • • • •• •• •• 
s undc Cedar Falls, I o wa 
Sehmann Debra M • • • • • 85 , 87, 91 , 93 
4 h&fa Cresco, Iowa 
Sehmann Ph illip M .•••• • . • .•••• • • • ••• 
1 und c Cr e sco, Iowa 
Se i~ h~=~s c~~~~;a r:ii;: . i-;,~~ ... . .... . . 
Seichter Ke v in C ••••••• •• •• • • •• •• • • • 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Se i fer t Colleen A .. . .... . .. . .... 129 
2 educ De s Mo ines, I owa 
Se i fert Michael L • •••• • • •• •• • • • • ••• • 
3 b&bs Glen Ellyn, Il 
Se i fried Linda J •••• • • ••••• • •••••••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Seip Kandy L ••• •• • •• ••. • .•. • .•• • , •• . 
1 undc S igourney, Iowa 
Se l ix Rebe cca M • • ••• •. •• • ••• • ••••• .. 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Selken Lori A • • • ••• • • •••••••• • • • 163 
2 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Se ll Tamara J •• • • ••• • • • •••• • • ••• • • •• 
3 undc Denver , I owa 
Sellars Robert D • ••• • • • •• • ••• ••• 133 
2 b&bs Newton , I o wa 
Se l l e r s She ldon K • • • • • • • • ••• • •• ••••• 
1 undc Vi nton, I owa 
Se nc h i na Deo n S • • • ..• •••• .. • •••.. • .. 
G b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Senchina Walter A •• • • •••••••• ••• • • • • 
G h,fa waterloo, I owa 
Seng Jame s M ••• •• • • • •• •• • ••• • •• • 283 
4 b&bs Marion, Iowa 
Seng Suzanne F •••• • • •• •• •• •• •• •• •••• 
4 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Sensor Wayne A .•••••••••• • • • ••• • •• •• 
3 b&bs Muscatine, I owa 
Seran Da v id J •••••••• •• • • •••••• • • •• • 
4 h&fa Davenpor t , Iowa 
Serbousek Thomas R • • •• •• •• •• •• • • •• • • 
l undc Wapello , Iowa 
Ser s land Jane E ••• . .. • •••••••.•• • • • . 
G h&fa Hampton , Iowa 
Sersland Ke ith H .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. 
G h,fa Hampton, Iowa 
Sersland Rebecc a H • • • • • •• •• • ••• • •• • • 
G h&fa Decorah, Iowa 
Servantez Catherine s • • ••• •• • • • • • •• •• 
4 ed uc Mason Ci ty, Iowa 
Sesker Lynn H • •• • •• ••• • ••. • ••.•• 283 
4 educ Fairbank, Iowa 
Settle Diane M .•••• • • ••• • • • ••• • •• • • • 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Settle J a net S • •• ••• ••• •• • • ••• ••••• • 
1 und c Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Settle Michae l H . •• ••• . • .. ••• .• • • • •• 
1 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Severe Mil ton B ......•..•. . ••• . ..• . . 
S undc Grinnell, Iowa 
Sever in Rodney W •• • ••••••• • • .••••• • • 
1 undc Keystone, Iowa 
Severson Keith A •• • ••• • •• • ••.••••• . . 
2 undc Faribault, Mn 
Severson Kimberly • ••• ••• • • • ••• . • 149 
2 educ New Hampton , Iowa 
Seward Brant D • • •••• • • • • 77, 98 , 122 
1 undc Humboldt , Iowa 
Sewell Kathryn J • • • • • • • • • • • • 87, 93 
3 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Sexe Brian C • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 95 , 96 
3 h&fa Humboldt , Iowa 
Sexton Colletta H ••..• . .•. . .•• . •• • • • 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Sexton Joan E •• •• • • • • •••. • • . • .•• 135 
2 undc Ridgeway, Iowa 
Sexton Mark E • ••••••••••• • • • •. . . 12 ; 
1 undc Mitchellville, Iowa 
Sexton Mary B ••..• . •••••••••••• • 28 3 
4 educ Ridgeway, Iowa 
Sexton Thomas B • • •••••• ••• ••. . • ....• 
4 b&bs Bonaparte , Iowa 
Shaabani Sadr • . ••• . ..........••••••• 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Shader Anita M •••• • • • • • ••••.• • •• .• •• 
2 b&bs Evansdale, Iowa 
Shadle Robert J •• . .•••• ••• · ••• • •• • ••• 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Shafer William R ••• •• ••• • • • • ••••••• • 
2 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Shaffer Ann • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 96 
1 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Shaffer Sondra • .•• . • • •••••• ••••••• . • 
1 undc West Des Moine, Iowa 
Shaheen Jan •• • • • • •• • •••• •••• • . ..• . .• 
2 b&bs Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Shanahan Christopher • ••• • ••• • • •• 146 
1 undc Osage, Iowa 
Shanahan Linda J ••• •.• •• •• ••• •••••• • 
2 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Shanahan Michael J •••••• ••••• ••••• • • 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Shanahan Teresa M • •••••••••••••• 253 
2 undc Amissville, Va 
Shane Charles R ••• .•. . .•••• •• •••• ••• 
G h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Shane Vivian W • • ••• ..••.. • •••••• • ••• 
3 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Shanghav i Mayur i l' • • • • ••• . •• ••.•••• • 
S h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Shanghay i Pr aful B •• •• • • •••••••••••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Shannon Steven W • . .•. . •••••••••• 2 10 
1 und c Houghton, Iowa 
Shapcott Laurie • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 128 
l undc Iowa Ci ty , Iowa 
Sharff Lori J . •• ••• •••••• • •• •• ••• • •• 
2 undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Sharp Brian E .•••• ••••••• •••• •••• ••• 
2 b&bs Ankeny, Iowa 
Sharp David W ••••• • ••• • •• • •••• ••• • •• 
4 b&bs Marshalltown, Iowa 
Sharp Gary L ••••.. .• .•. . .••• • ••••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sharp Kar la M •••••••••••••••••••••.. 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sharp Robert A .••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sharp Sherry L • • •• • • • . • • • . • • •.. • •• •• 
4 h&fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Shatzer Linda R ••• ••• • •• • • •••••• •• •• 
3 educ waterloo, Iowa 
Shaulis Sharlene K • • • ••• •••• •• • •• ••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Shavers ·Roosevelt • ••• • • • • • • ••• •••• • • 
1 undc waterloo, Iowa 
Shaw Donald B • •• • .. • • ••• • ••• • • •••••• 
G h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Shaw Donna L ••• •. . • . . .•••••• • • •••••• 
1 b&bs Stuart, Iowa 
. Shaw Jeffrey C • • • •• • •• • • ••• ••••• 124 
1 undc Ames , Iowa 
Shaw Jeffrey J .••• • ••• •• •• • •••••• . •. 
1 und c Tama, Iowa 
Shaw Mark W • •• •••• ••• . .. •••••• • • 118 
2 b&bs Nevada, Iowa 
Shaw Mary K • •• • ••• • •• • ••• ••••••• • •• • 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Shaw Michael L • ••••• •••••••.•••••••• 
3 nsci Nevada, Iowa 
Shaw Thomas M •• • •••• ••••••• .• . •• •••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Shaw William D • •••••••••••• . •. . ••• •• 
4 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Shaw Jr Morris H •••••••• .•.•• ••• 122 
3 nsci Anamosa, Iowa 
Shea Peggy J • •• •••••••••.•••••••• ••• 
G undc Bellevue, Ne 
Sheakley Charles C • •• ••• •• . ••• •• • •• • 
2 undc Algona , Iowa 
Sheakley Edward S •••• • •• • .• • • •• • • • • • 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Shear Carol J ••• •••• • •••••• ••• • ••..• 
G h&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Shearer Betty J • • •••• •• •• • •••••• 165 
1 undc Ottumwa, Iowa 
Sheehan Timothy J • • • • •• • . .• • •• • • 188 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Sheehy Helen T • • • • • •• • ••. •• • ••• ••••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sheehy Shelley L ••••••••••••••••••• • 
2 b&bs Farley , Iowa 
Sheeler Laverne F •. . ••.•• •• • •• •• •••• 
G h&fa Ackley, Iowa 
Sheely Cynthia T •••• • • • ••••• • ••• • •• • 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Sheely John M • • •• ••••••••• ••••••• ••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Sheetz Cyrena A • . • •• •• ••• ••••• • • • •• • 
G h&fa Sigourney, Iowa 
Sheffler Sheryl M • • • • •• • • ••• • • ••••• • 
G h&fa Laporte City, Iowa 
Sheirao Kev in O • . •••. .• ••••••• • •••••• 
l undc Fertile, Iowa 
Shelby Margaret A • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 37 
3 h&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Sheldon Donna C • •••..•••• ••• . • •... . • 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
She llenberg Beth A ••..•• • •• • • • ••...• 
4 educ Wesley, Iowa 
Sheller Dorothy M • • •••••••••••••..•• 
G undc Eldora, Iowa 
Shepard Alan K ••••• • ••• • ••. . •• • •••• • 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Shepherd Brenda M •..••••••••..••• ••• 
1 undc Walnut, Iowa 
Shepherd Jean L ••••....••••••••• 158 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Shepherd Thomas A .• •• •••••...•••• •• • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sheridan Kathy J •••• . ••••••• . •• .... • 
G h&fa St Albans, Wv 
Sheridan Richard B •••••• •...•• • ••• •• 
1 und c Ceda r Fall s , Iowa 
Sher lock Be th A .•. • .• • • ••••.. . ..•••• 
1 undc Jefferson, Iowa 
Sherman Marian K .•• • •••• .• ••••• ••• • • 
4 educ Parkersburg, Iowa 
Sherman Michael R •.• ••• • ••• : ......•• 
G h&fa Wate rl oo , Iowa 
Sherwood Gary L .••• •• ••.. . .•• •• • 187 
4 nsci Percival, Iowa 
Sherwood Thomas G •••.••••••••••• 179 
2 educ Lapor te City , Iowa 
Shetterly Lori A • •• ••• • •. .•••• • ••• •• 
1 undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Shields Cory D •.••.•••••••••... . 183 
l undc Nashua , Iowa 
Shields Janice R ..••••••..•• 100,284 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Shields John S .•. •••••• •..•• •••• 284 
4 educ Milford, Iowa 
Shields Melinda J • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • 96 
1 undc Berwick , Iowa 
Shillington Sar ah J • • ••• • ••••••• ••.• 
1 undc Clarion, Iowa 
Shima Leona H •• •••••• • • ••.••••••••. • 
G h&f a Allison , Iowa 
Shimon Jean M ....•••• •• •• • .•• • . • 15 3 
l undc Pocahontas, Iowa 
Shimp Samuel L ••••. • • ••••••••• .. . ••• 
s undc Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Sh inn Debor ah W ••••••• ..•• • • •••• • • • . 
l undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Shinstine Colleen M ••••.. . .••• •••• • • 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Shinstine Robert N •• •••.. . . •• • ••• • • • 
G h&fa waterloo , Iowa 
Shipley Edward L •••• •• •••••• • •• ••••. 
2 nsci Des Moines, Iowa 
Sh ipman Robert L .• • • ••••• • ••• • ..•. •• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Shirbroun Sarah K •••••.•• • • •• • • • 172 
2 b&bs Coon Rapids, Iowa 
Shireman Gregory C • • .• . .•••• • ••••••• 
1 un·dc Marion , Iowa 
Shirk Cynthia S .• • • • • • • ••••••• • • . • •• 
4 h&fa Janesville, Iowa 
Shirk Dan L • ...•••• • • • • • •.. • •• • • •••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Shi rk Debra L •• • • •••• • ••• • ••••• ••••. 
2 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
-sn 1r rReDecca C . . •• .• • • • •.•.•••••• •• 
3 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Shirk Richard R • •• •• • • • • •• •• •••••• • • 
3 b&bs waterloo, I~wa 
Shirley Mark G •• ••• •• •••• ••••••• • • •• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Shoa rs Dean A ••••••• •••• •••••••• •••• 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Shock Steven R • ••• •• ••• •••••• . •.•. . • 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Shoemaker Martha P • • • • • • •• •• •• ••••• • 
3 ed uc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Shoemake r Michael G • ••••• • •••• • • • ••• 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Shoemaker Victoria L ••. •••••• ••. 170 
3 b&bs Rolfe, Iowa 
Shoger Donna J .• • • • • •••••••••• • •• •• • 
3 educ Rudd, Iowa 
Shollenbarger Dorothy ••••• •••••••••.. 
G h&fa Marshalltown , Iowa 
Shontz Gary B •• •• • • • •• •••••••• .••••. 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Shoop Br ian H •• •••.....• • • •••• .•••• • 
3 h&fa Sioux City, Iowa 
Shoopman Debra W • .•••••••• • • • • •••••• 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Short Carolyn II •••• •• •••• • ••• • • • 159 
1 undc Shelby, Iowa 
Shove in James A • •• •. . • ••. ••• • • ••• • •• 
l undc Osage, Iowa 
Shovein Janine M .••..• • .•••••••• 137 
2 undc Osage, Iowa 
Shreve Thomas L ••.• •• . . . •• • • • • ••.• •. 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Shroyer Timothy P .•••••••••••••••••• 
2 ed uc Cresco, Iowa 
Shubert Stan R •• • • • • •••••• •••••• •••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Shubert Steven H • • ••••••••• ••••• •••• 
3 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Shuey Linda W ••• • ••••• • • • •• . ••••••• • 
4 educ Cedar Fall s , Iowa 
Sh uey William T • • • • ••••• • • • • •• ••••• • 
3 educ Cedar Fall s , Iowa 
Shull Dennis K •• •• ••••••••• 
1 undc waterloo, Iowa 
Shull Jeff A •• • •••••••••••• • •••• 116 
2 h&fa Sac City, Iowa 
Shull Sondra K • • • • ••• •• ••• • •• •••••• 
3 b&bs Hampton, Iowa 
Shull Tracy L ••••••••••••• • . •••••••• 
1 undc Sac City, Iowa 
Shur son Carrol G •• •• • ••• ••••• • •• •••• 
G h&fa Eagle•Grove, Iowa 
Sibert Jennifer A •••• •••• • • • ••• • ••• . 
1 undc Waverly , Iowa· 
Sick Wade K •• • • ••.. • •.••• •• • •••• 188 
1 undc Shelby , Iowa 
Sickmann Nancy J • •• ••• ••••• . 99,128 
l undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Siddall Jeff L •• ••• • • • ••••• • • •• • • • • 
1 undc Laurens , Iowa 
Sides James W • ••••••• • •• ••• •••••••• , 
2 undc Carroll , Iowa 
Sides Marie L .• • •••• • .• • • ••• • • ••••• • 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sidwe ll Lynn P • • •• • ••••• •••• •• •.•••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Sidwe ll Peter R . ••.•.... . •.•..•..••. 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Siebels Jea n A ••••••• ••• ••••••• •• • • • 
2 b&bs Dewitt, Iowa 
Siebenga Sha rl ene A •••••••.. . ••• . ... 
2 educ Pa rk e rsburg, Iowa 
Sieber t Joleen W .••••••••••••••• . ... 
4 h&fa Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Sieck Joanne M . . ..• . •••••••••••••.•. 
1 undc Maynard, Iowa 
Siedenburg David w • ••••••••••••• • ••• 
3 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Siefe r Lau rel A . . •• • ••• • •• ••••• • . ... 
4 ed uc Storm Lake, Iowa 
Siefe rt Todd . •• . ••••••• • ••••• • ••• • .. 
1 undc Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Siegert Thomas G •••••• ••• ••• . . • . 118 
3 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Siepma nn Stacey A • . . ......•• • •• • ••• • 
3 h&fa Des Moines , Iowa 
Sievers Alan F • • ... . .......••••• 21 0 
4 nsci Sto rm Lake, Iowa 
Siglin Wendy L ••••••• •• • 19, 87, 99 
1 h&fa Dike, Iowa 
Sigmu nd She ryl L • ••••• ••• ••• • ••• 166 
l undc Des Hoines , Iowa 
Sigmu nd Virgin ia K • • • • . • . •.. . ... . • •• 
4 educ Bondurant , Iowa 
Sikora Lori J ••....•.•••• •• ••••• 140 
1 undc Ruthv e n, Iowa 
Si kula Elizabeth ••• • .... . ••• • •• .• • • • 
l nsci Cr eston, Iowa 
Sikula William J •..••••••• • •••• • • ••• 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Siler William L •• • •• • ... . ...•••••••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Silhacek Robert J ...• • ••• ••• • ••• • • • • 
2 b&bs Spillville, Iowa 
Sillman Pamela S ••••...• ••• • • .. . ..•• 
4 b&bs Britt, I owa 
Si l ve r s Holly L ••• .•..• . ..•••••• 136 
2 b&bs Clinton , Iowa 
Simcox Douglas L •••••. ... •. •. •• •..•• 
2 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Simdorn Mar la G ••. • • .•• • • • • ••• •••••• 
2 educ Little Rock , Iowa 
Sime Cathlene M .•.• .••••••..... . . ... 
G und c Ma s on City , Iowa 
S immons Robe rta G ... .......... • •.... 
e ci uc Nace rl oo , I owa 
Simmons She ila J •.••.......•....... . 
4 h&fa Clarion , Io wa 
Simoff Ce l este R ... . • • •••• ••••• . 172 
2 b&bs Onawa , Iowa 
Simon Julie M • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • 99 
3 h&f a Waterloo , Iowa 
Simon Rosella F • . ••• •••••••• ••••• ••• 
G h&fa Rockwell City , Iowa 
Simonson Peter L •• • ••• •• 19, 91 , 94 
3 h&fa Cloq ue t, Mn 
Simpson Bradley E •• ..• .. .. • •• ••• .• •• 
4 b&bs Camanche , Iowa 
Simpson James S • • • • ••• • •• • •••. • • •• . . 
l undc Onawa , Iowa 
Simpson Thomas A •••.• • •..• . • . •• . • ••• 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Simpson William T .... ••••• •••• •••••• 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Si ncl ai r Alex E •• • •• • •• ••••• •••••••• 
1 undc Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Sinclair Dennis M •• •• . • . • • •• . . ••.... 
G h&fa Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Sindelar Kevi n A ••.... . •.••••••••••• 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Sines Bonnie H • •••••• • •• , . . .•. . ••• . • 
1 undc Waterl oo , Iowa 
Singe r Ca nda ce L . • . ••• •• •• • ••• •• 167 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sinning Craig A ••••.•• . .•.••• •• • ••• . 
G h&fa Traer, Iowa 
Sinnott Shirley D • • • •• ••• • • ••• • ••... 
G undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Sinnott William P . •.. ••••••• •• • • . • •• 
G h&fa Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Sinram Jeffery A •• •• ••• • •••••. •.... . 
4 b&bs Nashua, Iowa 
Sipfle James P • • •• •••• . ••••••• • • •• •• 
1 undc Urbandale , Iowa 
Sir Mary M .•. . •.••• ••• • • • • •••• •••• .. 
1 und c Cresco , Iowa 
Sirois Lo rie •• •• •. . •. ..• •••• •• ••• •• • 
l und c Iowa Ci ty, Iowa · 
Sirpless Glynna K • •• ••••••• • • •.• 134 
4 b&bs Columbia, Mo 
Sirpless Sheryl L • ••••• • • • • • •.. • 134 
2 b&bs Columbia, Mo 
Si van ich Paul S ..•••••••• • •• • ••• • ••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Sjolinder John E . . . • . • • • • • • • 91, 97 
2 b&bs Mason Ci ty, Iowa 
Skaggs Eleanor C .••.•••• •••• •• • •.••• 
G h&fa Birmingham, Iowa 
Skahill Susanne K • •• • • • •••• . ...•••.• 
2 educ Dubuque , Iowa 
Skeers Robert R ••••••••• .....•• ••• • • 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Skelley Jerry • • ••••• •• • • ••• •• • •• 188 
2 b&bs Monticello, Iowa 
Skelton Debo rah A •• • •••••••• 167,284 
4 educ Cle rmont, Iowa 
Skilling Randy J . • ••••• •••• ••• •••••• 
4 h&fa Algona, Iowa 
Skogl und Kathryn L •• • • •••••• • ••• 151 
l undc Wes t Des Moine , Iowa 
Skopec Monica C ••••.• . • • •• •• • •••• ••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Skram J ea n M • • •••••• • • ••• . . . .. • .• ••• 
3 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Skubinna Hartin L ••••• ••• •• ••• •..•.• 
G undc •••••••••• •• ••, **** 
Slade Mark W • • • •• • • .• • •• •••• •..••• •• 
1 b&bs Fairbank, Iowa 
Slaughter Bertha S .. ..... ..... ..... . 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Slaughter Romelle H •••••..•••• • • • •• • 
2 undc Waco, Te x 
Slaven Ca rol S •• • ••• • ••.••••••• • 127 
3 b&bs Port smou th, Iowa 
Slawson Kelly J ••••••••••••••• • •• • .• 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Slaymaker Pamela J • .• • . .•.....•••••• 
4 educ Marengo, Iowa 
Slessor Janet E •••••• • ••••••••• • 138 
2 h&fa Reinbeck , Iowa 
Slessor Stanl ey E . . . .••.•••••...•••• 
G h&fa Laporte Ci ty, Iowa 
Slick Vicki e L •••••••••••••••••• 1 56 
3 und c New Hampton, Iowa 
Slifer Jane M ...............•..••••• 
G h&fa Conrad , Iowa 
51 inker Jon J • •• • •••• •• • ••• • ••••••• • ~ 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Sloan Diane R • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • 87, 99 
l h&fa Waucoma, Iowa 
Sloan Jean . . ..••••.•••.•.••• 16 1, 212 
l undc Decorah, I owa 
Sloan Kimberly A •• •••• •••••••••• 172 
2 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Sloan Mary J ••••• • • •••••••••••••••.• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Sloan Michael N • •••• •• ••• • •••••••• • • 
4 b&bs Decorah, Iowa 
Sloan Robe rt W •• •••••••• • •••••••••• • 
l undc Boone, Iowa 
Sloan Sharon A •• • •••••••••••••• • 159 
3 h&fa ~aucoma, Iowa 
Slotterback Mark L •••••••• • • •• ••• . .• 
3 nsci Iowa City , Iowa 
Small Lori S . •...... . ... : ..••.... . .. 
1 b&bs Waterloo, I owa 
Small Sheryl L •..•. •• . .•• . •••••••••• 
3 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Smalley Eric J .•. . •...... . ...•...••. 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Smalley Lowell K • • •••••••••••••••• • • 
4 h&fa Iowa City, Iowa 
Small foot Dawn M . . ••• •.•••••••• • 110 
l undc Garne r, Iowa 
Smallwood Robert F • ••• • • • • • • •• • • • ••• 
2 undc Bettendo rf, Iowa 
Smart Mary A • • • ••••••••••••• • ••• • •• • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Smei ns Bryce L •••••• •• • • • •••••••• • •• 
2 b&bs Ackley, Iowa 
Smejkal Jeffrey S .•.. . ... . ... . •...•• 
1 undc Ceda r Rapids, Io~a 
Sme lser Ku rt J •••••••• •••• • •• ••••• • • 
2 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Smelser Ludene C •••••••••• • ••••• • • •• 
4 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Smith Brenda S • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 45,147 
3 nsci Linden, Iowa 
Smith Brian L ••••. ••.. . • .•. • . • •• 150 
3 b&bs West Des Moine, Iowa 
Smith Carme n K •• •• • •........... . • .. . 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Smith Caro l yn D ••.•••.•••..••••• 2~ 4 
S undc Wa t erloo , Iowa 
Smith Cat herine E .••... . • ..••• • • 149 
l undc Onawa , Iowa 
Smith Catherine J •• • •••• • •• • • • • • • •• • 
3 undc Rochester, Mn 
Smith Che ryl L .••••••••••••••••• 1 72 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Smith Chris ti e H •• •• ••••••••••• •• • •• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Smith Christi ne F ••• • •••••••••.. . .•• 
G undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Smith Craig E •.. •..•••••• • •• •••• 126 
2 b&bs Colfax, Iowa 
Smi th Craig M .•••••••••••••• . •.. . ... 
l undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Smi th Curt G ••• •• ••. •... . ..•.••••••• 
3 undc Ceda r Palls, Iowa 
Smi t h Cynthia S • • ••••••••• •.•••. 174 
3 educ Ankeny , Iowa 
Smi th Dalene L • • • •• •• ••• • • ••• . •••••• 
4 h&fa Eddyville, Iowa 
Smith Danielle R • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 19 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Smi th Danny P ••••••••••• ••• ••. .. • . •• 
l undc Col lege Spring, Iowa 
Smith Dav id C ...•..•.••••••••••••.•• 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Smi th David L • •• • ••• •• • • ••••••• •• • .'. 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Smith Debra A ..••••••••••••••••• 28 4 
3 undc Sigourney, Iowa 
Smith Debra L .••••• • ••• •• • .••• •• • • •• 
3 b&bs Wa te rloo, Iowa 
Smi th Denise E •••••••••••••••••••... 
3 educ Jefferson, Iowa 
Smi th Diane 8 •• •• • •• • •••• • •• • • •. 1 28 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Smith Dianna L • ••••• • • •• • ••• . ••• .• •• 
3 educ Arlington , Iowa 
Smith Dianne M ..•••••••••••• • • • • ••• • 
2 undc Lamont, Iowa 
Smith Duane J • ••• •••••••• ... • ••• •••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sm ith Edward C •• .•••• • •• • • •• •••. . • •• 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Smith Ernest E •• • • •. .•• •••• • • • • ••••• 
3 nsc i Onawa, Iowa 
Smith Gary w • • • • . • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • 72 
2 undc Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Smith Gregory D . •...•. •• •. • • • ••• 284 
4 nsci Sumner, Iowa 
Smith J KIRBY ••• • • • • ••• ••.. . ••• • • ••• 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Smith Jack T ••••••••••••• • •••••.•••• 
G h,fa Fredericksburg, Iowa 
Smith Jacquelyn S • • • 19,140,260,284 
4 b&bs Emerson, Iowa 
Smith J ames L . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 98 
4 nsci Oakland, Iowa 
Smith Jane I ••• . • . • . ••• •• •. • ••• • 127 
3 b&bs Lone Tree , Iowa 
Smith Janet D •• • • • •• • ••••••••••••... 
4 h&fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Smith Jane t L . • • • • • . • . . . • . • • • • • • 19 
4 b&bs Hamp t on , Iowa 
Smith Jeffrey H • . •• •.•••••• • • ••••• •• 
3 b&bs Co lfax, Iowa 
Smith Joan C ••••••••••••••....•• 147 
3 b&bs Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Smith J udith C • • ••••• •• •• •• • ••• ••••• 
3 educ Des Hoines , Iowa 
Smi~h Judy L ••• •••.• •••••••• •••• 132 
4 educ Dunkerton, Iowa 
Smith Julienne M •• ••• • ••••• • • . . ••••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
323 
Smith Kathryn J . • . .. 45 , 96,100,108 
l undc De witt, Iowa 208 
Sm i th Kevin J . •• .. . ........... • •• .•. 
l undc Dubuque , Iowa 
Sm i th Ki m V .•••. ... • ...... • . • • ••.. .. 
3 b&bs waterloo, I owa 
Sm i t h Larry J • ••• • •• •• •••• ••• ••• • • • • 
4 nsci Dunkerton, I owa 
Smi th La ura K . ... . .... . . • . • . •. . . 128 
l undc Ft Dodge , I owa 
Smith Laura R ... . . • ...... •••.. ... • . . 
4 b&bs Cedar Ra pid s, Iowa 
Smi th La ur ie K . . .. •.• . • . •••• . .... ••• 
4 educ Waterloo , Iowa 
Sm ith Lori J . • •••..• . •.•. . .. • . •• 147 
l undc Durango, I owa 
Smit h Marshall T • .•. •.. .. . . . .••• •• . . 
G h&fa wa t e rloo, Iowa 
Smi th Ma ry J . •• • •• . ••• •• • • • • • ••••••• 
2 undc Be aman , Iowa 
Sm ith Mi chae l A . • . •. .. • .. ... . . •.•• .. 
2 bibs Ft Mad iso n, Iowa 
Sm ith Mik ea l W .. ••••• .. . . .. •• • . .. . •• 
G b&bs Wha t Ch eer , Iowa 
Smi th Nei l D • ...... . . . .. • •. .• ... •.•• 
4 und c Ht Ple as ant, Iowa 
Smith Non a Juanita K . • . . • ..... ••• . • • 
G h&fa Ced a r Fal ls, Iowa 
Smi th Pa ul E . ••••• . •.• . . . . . . •••. . ... 
G und c Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Smith Phoe be D • • • ••• • •• •. . • • •••• 110 
l undc Ceda r Rapids , Iowa 
Sm ith Randy G . .. .•• ..... ••• .... .. • •• 
2 b& bs Red Oak , I owa 
Sm ith Rebecca J ...• . •• • •• •.. 87,166 
2 h&fa Nevada , Iowa 
Smith Robe rt C ......... ••••••. •• •••• 
l undc Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Sm ith Robina S •• ... . .. . .••••.. .. •••• 
3 b&bs Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Smith Ro nald W ..•. •••••• • • • •••• • 122 
2 b&bs Counc il Bluffs , Iowa 
Smith Ro yce E .•••• . • . • . • ........ •••• 
G h&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Smith Ru th J . . • . ... •..• . . • . . .• .•• •.• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Smith Sandra K .• • ......• ••••• ....... 
l undc Garn e r, Iowa 
Smith Scott R • . . . . . . • . • . • • • • 98,188 
1 und c Oa kland , Iowa 
Smith She ila H . . •.. ••••• .... . .. •••. . 
3 educ Bondur a nt, Iowa 
Sm i th She lly • • ••• •• • •• • • ••••• •••• • • • 
l undc West De s Mo i ne , Iowa 
Smith She ryl L • •••• ••• • • •• • •••• • 158 
3 educ Keystone, Iowa 
Smith Sondra G • • .• • . ••• .... . .. ••• ... 
4 b&bs Dunkerton , Iowa 
Sm i th Ste lla 8 • • • • • • • ••••••• • • •• , •• • 
G h&f a Waterloo, Iowa 
Sm i th Ste phen C .•.• • •• .. •... • . ••.• .. 
3 b&bs Wa terloo, Iowa 
Sm i th Ste ve E • . • . •• ...... • •. •• . • .•. • 
l und c Ht Pleasant , Iowa 
Smi t h St e ven J . .•• •• • • •• • • • • 112 , 113 
2 nsci Morl e y , Iowa 
Smith Stuart C . • • •• .... •••• • •. •• 196 
.1 undc Eagle Grove , Iowa 
Smi t h Sue T . .• . • • . ...• •••••. .. ••• . •, 
4 educ Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Smith Su s an H . •• •.. ..• •• . ••... ••• •.. 
3 nsci Che rokee, Iowa 
Smith Susan R •. • • . . . • . • .• .... . •• •• • . 
3 educ Mar s halltown, Iowa 
Sm i t h Tamara K . •••.•• • • •• ..... •• 153 
1 b&bs Oelwein, Iowa 
Smith Te rry L .••. . • ..... • ••• . .. .•• •• 
4 nsci Je s up, Iowa 
Smith There s a L ••• . ...... • . •• •• . 115 
l h&f a Hawarden, Iowa 
Smith Timothy C ••••• .•. • ••• . •• •••••• 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Sm i th Timothy J • • •••• • • •• ••• •• • • • •• 
1 undc Colfax , Iowa 
Sm i th Timothy H .••••••• . ...•• ••• . • .. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Smith Tom R • ..... • .• • • •• . ....• . • 100 
l undc Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Smith Trudy R .. . .. •.••• • • ... • . •• • • •• 
3 b&bs Mount Ayr, Iowa 
Smith Valerie F •.•••• •.• .. • • . •• • • • . • 
S undc Cedar Fa lls, Iowa 
Smith Vanna S • . •. . • . • • • • •••• •• ..... • 
4 b&bs Earlham, Iowa 
Smith Virgil E •. .. • •• . • . • .. •• • ...... 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Smith Wanda J . •• ••.. •• •. • ... 37,131 
2 b&bs Lucas, Iowa 
Smith Willi am J .. • .... ...• • .• .. • . ••• 
4 h&fa Oska loosa, Iowa 
Smouse Jeffery A . . ••• • .••. .. •..•• .• • 
3 b&bs Montour, Iowa 
Smull Naomi L •• • .• . •••• ... .• • . • .• • • • 
G h&fa Ma rshalltown, Iowa 
Smyers Eugene D • .••• . • • • • •• •. • • . . • . • 
4 nsci Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Smyth Julie A ..... .. . ••••• . • ...... • . 
2 undc Council Bl uffs, Iowa 
Snead Derek H • . • .. • . .. . • . • . . •.•••••• 
1 und c Ki lleen, Tx 
Sneden J eanne M . . •••... . • • •••• . •••• • 
1 undc Sioux Falls, Sd 
Sne i tzer Diane L . •••• . • .••• •.•..•... 
3 b&bs Spirit Lake, Iowa 
Snell Brian S • ..... ••••. ••• .•...•.•• 
G undc Nora Springs, Iowa 
Sne ll Katherine M ...... . ••••• ..• 174 
2 und c Spencer, Iowa 
Sneller Paul A • ...... • . . ••••• • • ••• • • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sneller Timothy . • • •.••.• •• • •• ~ • • . •. . 
2 undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Snere Gregory H . •••• • • •• .... ••• • • ••. 
G h&fa Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Sne re Jeffrey P ••• .•• . •••••• • .. • .. • . 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sniffin Daniel • .... • 37, 59, 93, 97 
1 h&fa Wadena, Iowa 
Snook David L . •• . •• •• .•• • •. .• • . • • •• • 
G b&bs Laporte City, Iowa 
Snook James H • •. . • . •••••• .•. ..•.•. •• 
undc Leclaire , Iowa 
324 
Snook Marcia D • ...... •• • . •• . ••• •• • •• 
G h&fa Laporte City, Iowa 
Snook Hark L • . ••• . • • . ..... • . 116,175 
1 undc Newton, Iowa 
Snow Sheryl T • • ••• . • • •• •• .. • .... •••• 
2 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Snuttjer Peggy L .•••.. •••• . •. . • .. .•• 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Snyder Ba rbara J . . • . . • . • . • . •• .... ••• 
2 h&fa Clinton , Iowa 
Snyder Dave C .... .. •• • • •• . ••• . • . 189 
l undc Carroll, Iowa 
Snyder Gail A . • . ••• • .• •• • . • ..... • • •• 
4 nsci Manilla, Iowa 
Snyder Gary J .•. •. .. • . •• .. . . . .. . •••• 
l undc Carroll, Iowa 
Snyder James L • . ••••• •. •••• ••. •• .. •• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Snyder Russell S . • . • 29, 95, 96,258 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Snyder Tammy H . • . .• • •• • •.. . . . . .. 149 
l undc Carroll, Iowa 
Snyder Teresa M . •• .. .. . . .• • . • ••• • • .. 
2 educ Burlington, Iowa 
Sobolik Arthur W . • •.•. • .•. •• • • • ••• • . 
G h&fa Cresco , Iowa 
Soeder Shelby T • • •• •• ••• •• • •••• •• ••• 
4 educ All i son, Iowa 
Soland. Joan E .. ••. . • • • . •••• .. . . •• • • . 
G h&fa Decorah, Iowa 
Solberg Janet M ••••• ••• • •••••••• 129 
l undc Floyd, Iowa 
Solberg Mary R • • . •• • . •• .. •• ..... •••• 
3 h& fa Mason City , Iowa. 
Solum Steven E • •• . • • • • • • . • .. • • • • 182 
l h&fa Thornton, Iowa 
Somervill Christine z ••••• ••. . • • • • • •• 
G undc Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Sondag Robert C ••• • . • • • .. • ... ••• . • .. 
G h&fa Keota, Iowa 
Sonderman Michele H . . • ••• ..•.• ••• .. • 
3 h&fa Grundy Center, Iowa 
Sonksen Terry L • • .. • • • • . . .•.• •• •••• . 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sorensen Allen R . • . •••• ..... ••••• . •• 
l b&bs Walker , Iowa 
Sorensen Catherine W •• • .. • •••••• . • . • 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Sorensen Dennis M • • . ••• .• . •• ••. ••• .. 
2 b&bs Clear Lake, Iowa 
Sorensen John K ... •. .. ..... . •••••• . • 
2 b&bs Corwith, Iowa 
Sorensen Kev i n G • •.. • .. • • . • . ••. • 118 
2 b&bs Madrid , I owa 
Sorensen Kim H •• ••• • ••• ••... • . •• 159 
l undc Walker, Iowa 
Sorensen Mark A •••••••••• ... . . ••• ... 
3 b&bs Durant , Iowa 
Sorensen Pamela K •••• •···· ·· · ··· ···· 4 nsci Clinton , Iowa 
Sorensen Ruth A . • . • • • . ••••• •.•• • 138 
3 educ wood Dale, Il 
Sorensen Susan T . • • •• . • •••• . • . •• ••• • 
4 educ Hampton, Iowa 
Sorenson Jill E • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 19 
4 b&bs Des Hoines, Iowa 
Sorenson John W .•• . • ... . . ••• •• ... • . • 
G undc Creston, Iowa 
Soria Carmen M • •• • ••••••• . • ...••.. •• 
G h&fa Luverne , Mn 
Sorrell David A • . •• . • •... • . •••• ••• • • 
l undc Da venport, Iowa 
Soska Don na J . •••• • • • . • • • • • • • • •• 163 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Sostak Br uce A ..• ••• ••••• • •• • ••• •... 
2 b&bs Marion, Iowa 
Soukup Margaret A . • ... • . •••• • • • •... • 
G und c Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Southard Stewart R .•. ••• 19, 87 , 93 
1 undc Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Southerly Paula J •• . •• • ••• • • • • •• • • •• 
4 b,bs Stanhope, Iowa 
Southwick Charles W .. • •• ••••••• • 284 
4 nsci Pano r a, Iowa 
Sowers Dee A •• . ••••• • •• •••••.. •••• • • 
1 undc Cresco, Iowa 
Spaeth Mary G • • • • •••• • • ••• •• • • • • •••• 
1 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Spahn J a.mes L . • • • ..• ..• • •• • • ..• • . ••• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Spahn Kelly H •• •• •• ••••••••••••••• •• 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Spaight Carol A • ••• • • •• • • • •• ••••• • •• 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Spain Helene M . • . ••• •• ••.• •• • •• •• ••• 
l undc Gooselake, Iowa 
Spangler Linda J • • •.••.. •• • • •• ••••• . 
S undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Spanjers Matthew J • • •••• • • • ••••• •••• 
2 b&bs Schuyler, Ne 
Spear Diane R . •• • . • ••••• . • •.••• • . • •• 
1 educ Titonka, Iowa 
Speidel Traci A • • • • • . • .•• •••• •• • .. •• 
1 undc Vinton, Iowa 
Speltz Debra K • • • • •....• •• . ••• •••• •• 
4 educ New Hampton, Iowa 
Speltz Jeffrey D •• •• • •• ••••••• • • 126 
4 h&fa Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Speltz Laur i e J • •• • •• • •• • •• • • • • • •••• 
3 b&bs New Hampton , Iowa 
Spence Jeffrey L •••••• •• •• •• • • • • 142 
3 h&fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Spence Marlyn D •• • • • • ••• • • • •• ••• . •• • 
3 nsci waterloo , Iowa · 
Spencer Al ice A • • . ••• • •• .• •• • •• •.••• 
3 undc Clarion, Iowa 
Spencer Betty D • ••••• .•. • • • • . •• • • ••• 
4 educ Waterloo , Iowa 
Spencer Darren L • •••• ...••• •• • ••• • •• 
l undc waterloo, Iowa 
Spencer Earl P ••. ••• . • . ••• ••• •• ... •• 
G h,fa waterloo , Iowa 
Spencer Mary E . . . ....... ..... . . . . .. . 
2 undc Waterloo , I owa 
Spencer Michael S • .•..... ••••• •.. ••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Spencer Patricia A . • •••. ••• •• ..••• •• 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Spencer Susan C •• ._ • • . •••••• • . • • ••• • • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sperry Bruce A •.••... ••••• • • • .•••••• 
G undc Gladbrook, t'owa 
Sperry Ii Paul H ••.••• . •.•••• . •• .... 
4 h&fa Oelwe i n, Iowa 
Speth Mary E .. •••• ..... . • ••••• •• .. •• 
4 h&fa Ceda r Fa lls, Iowa 
Speth Steve n L . ... • • .. . •• •• • • • .. •••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Speth Terry J •• • .. • ••• • •••••• • •• 190 
2 nsci Davenport, Iowa 
Spielbauer Lloyd J . • •• •• ••• . ... • •• • • 
3 nsci Volga , Iowa 
Spielbauec Hae i e •• . . • . • . ••••. .... ••• 
l und c Volga, Iowa 
Sp i er Tamara N • • . ••..•••••. .... ••• • • 
2 undc Janesville , Iowa 
Spikes Monte L . ••• . ••• ... . . ••• • • .. .. 
2 undc Des Mo i nes, Iowa 
Sp i nelli Ste phen M . ..... •• • •• ..•... • 
3 b&bs Ced a r Fa lls, Iowa 
Sponder Edwa rd B •• •• .... • . . • •..... •• 
2 ns c i Sioux Ci ty, Iowa 
Spotts Lorraine D •.. .. . .... ••• • • 284 
4 educ Ida Grove , Iowa 
Sprain Ki m W ... .•.• • . ••. . • .• •• . .• . . • 
4 ns ci Ackley, I owa 
Spra i n Ki rk L . . . . . • . • •..• ••••• •... •• 
l undc Ackley , Iowa 
Spr aker Susan M •• • •• . • ..... ••• •. 162 
3 h&fa New London, I owa 
Spratt Ii i J ames w • • • • ••• • • ••••• 118 
3 h&fa Greene , Iowa 
Spray Scott R . ••.• • ••. • . . •• ••• ... .. . 
l undc Ced a r Falls, Iowa 
Springer Leigh A .. .••• ••. . •. ••• .. ... 
1 undc Na shua , Iowa 
Springer Mark D • ... • .. • . • . ••• • . • ..• • 
3 undc Cedar Fa lls, Iowa 
Springer Sue E .• ...... •• • • •... • .. • •• 
4 b&bs Fayette, I owa 
Sproles Efonda L . .• .. •• .... . •••••• •• 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Sproule Julie A . . •••••• .•. ••••• . • .•• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Sprouse Larry A . •• •••• ••• .••• • • . • • • • 
2 b&bs Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Sprugel Vi ck i L •• • •••• • • • • • •••• ••••• 
1 educ Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Spurgeon Terry L . ••• .• • .... •• • • . .... 
4 b&bs Washington, Iowa 
Spurgin Timothy D ..... •. . .•. • •••• . . • 
1 b&bs Albia, Iowa 
Spurr Machelle M ••••• • ••• • • •• ••• 159 
2 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Squier Ba rbara K • • . ..... • .• ••••• . • •• 
4 educ Woden , Iowa 
Squier Ronda L . •• . .• . • . •. ... •• .. • ... 
l undc Rockford, Iowa 
Squire Rick L . ••• • • •• • •. • . ••• • • • •• . • 
2 b&bs Newton, Iowa 
Squires Donald w . .. .. ... . . .. . . .. ... . 
4 nsci Ced a r Falls, Iowa 
Squ i res Pamela S • .. • • ... • . •••• .• 149 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Stabenow Lynn J • ... • . • .. • • •• • ..... • . 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
St adler Charlotte M . • . . . •••• • • .. •• • • 
3 b&bs Chelsea, Iowa 
Stadler Denise C ..••.•.•••. • 15 3,166 
1 undc Chelsea, Iowa 
Staebell Patrick J . • . .. • . .....••• •• • 
2 educ Lemars , Iowa 
Staebell Sandra L . • •• • ••. •••••.• . . •.. 
3 b&bs Dunkerton, Iowa 
Staebler Dav id A •• .••••• •••• •.•. .. • . 
1 undc Rockford, Iowa 
Sta ff Lois J . . •• ... •••• •••..•. •• • • .• 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Stafford Ronald K •••• • •• • •• • • • • •••• • 
l nsci Waterloo , Iowa 
Stage Nancy H . ••••••••• .• • •• . ••• ••• • 
G h&fa Dike, Iowa 
Stahl Barbara J •• • • ••••••• ••• ••• 134 
1 undc Williamsburg , Iowa 
Stahl Duane J .. • . • .. •• •. ... • • •• • • . • • 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Stahl Robert J • •• • ••• • • • •• • • •••• •••• 
1 undc Humboldt, Iowa 
Stahle Janet L .. ••••• . ••• • • .. •• .• •• • 
3 edu~ Solon, Iowa 
Stahle Lisa E .. • . ••••••• . ... . • •• • .•. 
2 nsci Solon, Iowa 
Stahnke Karmen S • • ••• • • .• •• ••• • • • ... 
l undc La Porte Ci ty, Iowa 
Stahowick Mich ael L . . • ..... •.• . . 150 
3 nsci De s Ho i ne s, Iowa 
Stake r Ci ndy D ...•....•• . . .. . ... .... 
3 b&bs Traer, I owa 
Stalbe rge r Ric ha r d J • • ••• • ••••• • •••• 
1 b&bs Wa t e rl oo, Iowa 
Stalbe rg e r Wi ll·iam C .••• .... •••• 284 
4 b&bs Wa terloo, Iowa 
Staley Dav i d G • • • ••• • • •• ••• •••• • 146 
2 undc Carroll , Iowa 
Staley Edward F •• • • • •• .. • . ••••• .. . . • 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Staley Jayne M •• •••••• •• •• •• • ••• 258 
3 h&fa Carroll , Iowa 
Stalker Charles R • . ••••• •• ••••• •••• • 
G h&fa Rockford, Iowa 
Stalzer Jayne A • • • •••••• ••. . . ••• . • . • 
3 b&bs Iowa Falls , Iowa 
Stamas Dean K .•••••• .• • • •••• .. • . • • • . 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Stamas George K .. • .... • .. • .. ••• • • •.. 
3 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Stamp Keith L •• • • • • • •• ••••• • ••• •• ••• 
G b&bs Monticello, Iowa 
Stamp Paulette S • ••... •• • • • • • • •. • . •• 
l b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Stamp Timothy R ••• • • • •• • • •• • •• •• 116 
2 nsci Cedar Rap i ds , Iowa 
Stamper Jan E • ... • • . •• ..• • • ••••• 127 
3 b&bs Gilmore City, Iowa 
Stamper Mary K • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 72 
3 h&fa Gilmore City , Iowa 
Standis h Di ana S ... •• ••••• .. . • • • •••• 
4 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Standish Kimber lee s • •• • ••• • • • • • • •• • 
2 educ Waterloo , Iowa 
Standley Martin T • •••••• • •• ••••• 1 92 
2 undc Cedar Rap i ds, Iowa 
Stangl Barbara L .. • . • • • • • ••• • • . • ••• • 
4 b&bs Carroll, Iowa 
Stangl Dav id L . . . .. . . . . .. ..• . • .. • . . . 
3 b&bs Ca rrol l , I owa 
Stangl Robe rt J • • ••• •• •• •••• • • .. ...• 
G h&f a Ha nn i ng, Iowa 
Stani s lav Da nny J •. . . ... 158, 212 , 215 
2 nsci Blencoe , I owa 
St anley An d r ea J •. . . ... ... . . . . • .. ... 
2 undc Cedar Fa l ls , I owa 
St a nna rd Rhonda L .•••• . •• . . .. .... • .. 
l und c Elkade r, I owa 
Stansbury Cha rl es R . .. . •.•.• . .. . . .. . 
l undc Cedar Fa ll s , I owa 
Stapl es Audr e y H .•. . ..• .. ••• .. • . . .. . 
2 h&fa Des Moi nes , I owa 
Stapl e s Lynn C ••.•.•• .. . ...... . . • . •. 
4 educ Mcg regor, Iowa 
St a ples Ma ry J •.• • ........ •• . ••• ... • 
2 und c Mcg r ego r, Iowa 
Staples Steve n J .•.•••• . •••• .... . • .. 
3 nsc i Mcg rego r , I owa 
St a rbeck J ef f e ry C .•. ... •• .. .. •. . • .. 
2 undc Ceda r Falls , I owa 
St a r cevich Pa ul J ....•• • •.•. .. . •.. . . 
3 b&bs Cente r ville , Iowa 
Sta r k Charles E •. ... •.•• ........ . . . . 
G h&fa Cedar Fa ll s , Iowa 
Sta r k Diane M •... . ... .. ... • ......... 
4 h, fu Ricevil l e, Iowa 
St ark Do ug l as A . . ...... . . . .. . .. . 122 
3 b&b s Cla rksvi l l e , I owa 
Stark El i zabe t h A .. •••••• . . . . . •... •. 
G h&f a Vi nton, Iowa 
St a rk Emi ly J . •• • . • ...••• .. . .. . • . .•. 
2 undc Fo r e st City, Iowa 
S t a rk Gl e nd a A • • • ••• . •••• •• •.. •. 13 2 
l undc Ma nches t e r, Iowa 
Sta rk Harold R .• . ... • . ... • •.•• .. . • . • 
G h&fa Cl a rksv ille , Io wa 
Stark Jame s w •• ••••••• • • • • • •••••• ••• 
1 undc De s Hoi ne s, Iowa 
Stark St eve n J . • ... . •.• .. • .. 118 , 258 
4 b&bs Cl a rksv il l e, Iowa 
Stark Tammy L . •• ••. . . . ••• . . . • •.. . •.. 
3 educ Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Starkey Brent J . •.•• • • .. • • ... •. •• . . . 
2 nsc i Da ve nport, Iowa 
Starks Ha re A .•. . •. • •• • • • • .. •• • ••• . . 
4 b&bs waterloo, I owa 
St a r kwe a t he r Ra ndy T .• •• • • • . .... 179 
1 undc Ro c k Va l ley, I owa 
Starman Debora h K .•••••• . • . . . • •• • • . . 
G h&f a Fort Dodge , I owa 
Starr Bart E • .. ...•.• .••••••. ... 188 
3 b&bs Wave r l y, Iowa 
Starr Deborah A . .. ... • . .• • • . ••• .. . •. 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Starr Lila P . . . . . • • • • . . . • • • • 72 , 149 
2 h&fa Wa verly, Iowa 
Starr Ra enelle L • • ••••••••• • ••• . • • •. 
3 h&fa Counc il Bluff s , I owa 
Stasi Miche lle H • . .. • . .. . . • . ••• . . •• . 
2 b&bs Oelwein, Iowa 
St asi Mike K . . •••. . . . . .. . •••• .• •• . • . 
3 b&bs Oe lwe in, I owa 
St a t e r Kristin S • .. ..... •• •.. . • •• •• • 
1 undc Fa i r f ield , Iowa 
!).'1:.a t ol'l ueora K . . ••••• . •• ... •• • .. . •• . 
G h&fa Ce da r Falls, Iowa 
Staton Mari A ••.• . . . • • •• .. .. •• • . 153 
3 edu c Jolley, Iowa 
St a ud i nger Gle nn D ........ ••• . . . . •• . 
3 nsci wa t e rloo , Iowa 
Stc lair Linda J • . . ....• • • . . ... • • •.•. 
G h&fa Fairfield, Iowa 
Stead Kathryn S • • • ••• • • • •••• • • • • 14 3 
2 b&bs Lemars, Iowa 
Stearns Conn i e K •• • •••••••• . . • . ..... 
l undc Fa irbank, Iowa 
Ste arns Dale E . . . .. ••• • • .. . • •• . • • • . • 
G educ Pa rkersburg, Iowa 
Stebbins Peggy L . . • • .. • . .. ••••.•••• • 
2 educ Ceda r Rap ids, Iowa 
Stebens Stephanie A . • • . •• .••... . 132 
2 h&fa Davenport, Iowa 
Steege Carol L .. •••• .. •• .•... • . . ... . 
3 h,fa Ced a r Fa l ls, Iowa 
Steeg e Ona lee G ... . •••••.• ... • . • ... . 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Steele Gregory A .. • • . • ..... ••• • • 124 
2 undc De nison , I owa 
Steen Ba rbara J • .. .. . . . . . ... •• . • •• . • 
G educ Ma rshalltown, Iowa 
Steenblock Brenda L .• .•. .• . • • ••• 16 2 
3 h&fa Kana wha, Iowa 
St ee nh a rd Lois A • . • •• • •• •.. • ••••••. . 
3 educ Elmor e, Mn 
Steenson Doug l a s P . .... . .. . ••••••• . • 
2 undc We st De s Moine , Iowa 
Steere Peggy H . ••••••• • • . .... •• •• ... 
2 educ Gr eene, I owa 
Stefan i c h Greg P • ..... •• ... . . ••••• • • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Steffen Carol A • • • ••• • •• • • •••••• 152 
2 h&fa Dyersville, I owa 
Steffen Curti s J ..• . . •..•... •• • • •• . • 
l undc Cresco, I owa 
Steffen Jose ph R .. • . . . •• . • ... ••••• . • 
l undc Reinbeck, Iowa 
Steffen Karen O • ... . . • . •. . • •• •• • •• . • 
G h&fa Cresco , Iowa 
Steffen Kevin F • • . • •..•... • . ••• .. •• • 
3 h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Steffen Mary K •• . •• ... .. . . ••••• . . •.• 
4 b&bs Forest City, Iowa 
Steffen Ra ndy C • ••• • •• • ••• • •••• • 124 
2 b&bs Farley, Iowa 
Steffen Richard E . •• .•.. • •••• • . • . • . . 
'- b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Steffens Cheryl A • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 29 
4 educ Decora h~ Iowa 
Stegall Rodney E •• ••••••• • • • •••• 196 
4 b&bs Byron, Il 
Steger Cheryl L • •• • ••••••• •• • ••••••• 
l und c Dubuque, Iowa 
Stegmaier Iii Otto C • .••• . • • . • • ••• • • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Stehley Stacy L • • • • •• • •• •••••• •••• • • 
1 und c Clinton , Iowa 
Steil Dav id J . •••• .. ••••• • ....•• • .. • 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Steimel Ann H • .. ••• ..• • .. •••••• • •• • • 
l undc Wa terloo, Iowa 
Steimel Kathleen R • .... ••...•.•• 161 
1 undc Hudson, Iowa 
Steinbronn Richard A . • . • • • • • . . • . 85 
3 h,fa Fairbank, Iowa 
Steinbronn Roger D .. • . ..•. . •••• •• .• . 
3 h,fa Fairbank, Iowa 
Steiner Anne D . . . . .••.•... .... .• •••• 
G h,fa Ames, Iowa 
Steiner Donald D • .... .... • . •••• . . ... 
G h,fa Ames, Iowa 
Steiner Eugene F • ••.... •• .••.• •• • . . 
G h,fa Ames, Iowa 
Steiner Gregory M • . . .• •••• ~ •••. . • . •• 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Steiner Theresa M . •••• ... .... •• ••••• 
l undc Jesup, Iowa 
Steinlage Donna M .••••• ..... .• .. • . •• 
2 undc New Hampton, Iowa 
Steinmeyer Thomas D ·· ···•t···· ··· ··· 2 undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Stenersen Steven A . • . • • •••••• .. • .... 
2 undc Mason City, Iowa 
Stensrud Robert H • . . .. •••.•... . . • ••. 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Stephens Dan D •• .. .•.• ••••••• • ..... • 
4 nsci Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Stephens Dixie L .• • ..•.• •••••••... .. 
4 educ Shannon City, Iowa 
Stephens J,hell ie L • • • •• ••• • •• • • ••• • • 
3 h&fa Shannon City, Iowa 
Stephenson Joanne • ... ....... ..• • 204 
l b,bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Stephenson Robert L . • ..• . •••••. •.•• . 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Stepleton Rosalyn z ..... • . • . • ••• •..• 
4 b&bs Cedac Falls, Iowa 
Sterler Jervis K .. • ... • • • • • • . .. • .. •. 
3 b,bs Ashton, Iowa 
Stern Theresa B . •• . •••• ..... . • .... •• 
G undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Sternitzke Gary D • ........... ••••••. 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Sterrett Sandy S . • ..• .. ••• •••. ..•••. 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Stetzer Anna P . • . •••••• • • •• ...... .•• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Io~a 
Steuben Mary F . •••• . •. . • .... • • •••• . • 
4 educ Jesup , Iowa 
Stevens Anthony .. • . • ..... •••••• ... •. 
G h,fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Stevens Dennis M ••.••••• ..... ... ••• . 
l b,bs Waterloo, Iowa , 
Stevens Gary L ..•• .. • . •• . • .. •.. • 112 
3 b&bs Creston, Iowa 
Stevens Julie F •• •• . ...• • • ••••• ...•. 
3 b&bs waterloo, Iowa 
Stevens Linda R • •.. .. . •.•••• . • . • .... 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Stevens Nancy K ..•. • . •• . ••. .. ••• 147 
2 b&bs Clarion, l owa 
Stevens Susan J .. •.•• ••• ••••••. • 160 
l undc Northwood, Iowa 
Stevenson Diane L • . .•. ••• .••••••••• • 
l undc Shell Rock, Iowa 
Stevenson Gale K . . •• . • .. • •.• •••••.•• 
4 b&bs Shell Rock, Iowa 
Stevenson Hooerta J . • • ••• .. . •••• .... 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Stevenson Steve.Jl A . •••• . •••• ..... ... 
S undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Stever J GAY C •• .• ••• .• .•... •••••••. 
G h&fa Fairfield, Iowa 
Steward Jerry ... • .. • . •••••• ..... • . • • 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Stewart Andrew J • • • • •••••• • • •• • •• •• • 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Stewart Ann M .. • . ... ••••• ... . . • • 1S2 
2 educ Earlham, Iowa 
Stewart Cathy J • • • • • ••••• • •• .••• 138 
2 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Stewart Craig L .•• .. •••.. . . . • •• •••• • 
3 b,bs Duncombe, Iowa 
Stewart Jonathan J ............ .. .. 37 
2 h,fa West Des Moine, Iowa 
Stewart Judy L . •••••••••• .•••... 284 
4 educ Osage, Iowa 
Stewart Linda K • ..... . • •.. • •••• • 284 
4 b&bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Stewart Michael L •..•.. .. .••• • • • • •• . 
3 nsci Des Moines, Iowa 
Stewart Patrick R . • • . • .. ••••••.•• ... 
3 b&bs West Des Moine, Iowa 
Stewart Shirley C . • •• •• . •• . • .• .••• •• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Stewart Stan D .. . ... • ...•• ••••• .•• .. 
2 bibs Grinnell , Iowa 
Stewart Theresa L • ••• • .• •• . • ••• ... . . 
1 undc Storm Lake, Iowa 
Stickfort Debra K .••••• .• ••.•••• . •• . 
l undc Raymond, Iowa 
Stickler Alan D • ... • •••••••• . • .. • . .• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Stickl er William L .. • • •••• .•. ... •••• 
G h,fa Cedar alls, Iowa 
Stielow Lori J •.•••• .•• ••• •• . .•• 138 
3 b&bs Alden, Iowa 
Stika Geralyn E • .•• .....• • • ••• .... • . 
1 undc Cresco, Iowa 
Stiles Sally L •• ••••• ••• •• •••• •••• • • 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Stillman Karen J ••••• • •• . ...• • ••• • .. 
4 educ Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Stinnett Michele R . •• .. •••••••••• ... 
3 h&fa Fort Madison, Iowa 
St irra Nancy H • .•. . • ••• .... .• •••• • • •• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Stittsworth David L • •• ••••• ••••. 91 
4 h,fa Knoxville, Iowa 
Stjohn Gary L • • ••• ••• ••• • • •• • • •• • •• • 
3 b&bs Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Stjohn James M ••••••• •• • ... • . • • ••••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Stoa Kirsten J . . • . •• • • . .. ••• ••••• • .. 
2 undc Sumner, Iowa 
Stock Patricia G • .. • ..•. • .. •••••• • • . 
G h&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Stocker Patricia C . •• ••••• •• . • .•• ••• 
G h&fa Oelwein, Iowa 
stockfleth Kaylene A • • •• • •• • •• • • 161 
l undc Humboldt , I owa 
Stocks Phillip R • • • • • • •• • •••• •• ••••• 
2 nsci Evansdale, Iowa 
Stodden Diane L .••••••••.••• ..... ... 
4 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Stodola Sande a K • . . .. • .. ... •• ••• • •• . 
l undc Palo, Iowa 
Stoebner Er i c . . • • . . . • • . • . . . . . . • . 94 
2 b&bs Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Stoehr Stacy S . • • . • . . . . • 37, 95, 97 
l h&fa Gladbrook, Iowa 
Stoever Karen A • .... .... ...••• • • 181 
4 educ Spencer, Iowa 
Stoever Karen S . •• ... ... ••••• •• • 261 
4 b,bs Davenport, Iowa 
Stoffer Harvey J .. •.. •. •••.•• . • • • . .. 
4 b&bs Hazleton, Iowa 
Stogsdill John M ••••••• . ....•••••• •• 
2 b&bs Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Stogsdill Pamela S .. .. .. .•. • . •• . •••• 
4 educ Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Stoher Marilyn L ..• .. • . •••. .• . •• .. • • 
4 h&fa Ottumwa, Iowa 
Stohr tarry D . ..••. ••• . •.. . • . . • .. ••• 
4 educ Charles City, Iowa 
Stoll Jerold J •.• •••• ••••• ••• ••••••• 
4 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Stoll Kimberly A • • • •• • ••• •• •••• • 167 
3 h&fa Boone, Iowa 
Stolte Debra G • . . . • . • • . • 19, 29,156 
4 b&bs Lowden, Iowa 
Stoltenberg Linda M •.•. ..... •• . • 15 2 
2 educ Davenport , Iowa 
Stoltenberg Susan E .•• .... .• •••• 90 
l h&fa Clinton, Iowa 
Stol tze Peggy J .••. . •••••• .... •• . ••• 
l undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Stolze Doreen M • ...•.. ••••• • •... .. . • 
G h,fa Ankeny, Iowa 
Stone Al ice A .. ••••••• •.•• •••• •• . . • . 
3 b,bs Ne w Hampton, Iowa 
Stone Donald G . . • . • • • . • • . . • . . • • • 98 
l b&bs Dunkerton, Iowa 
Stone Jeffery O • .• ..•... •• •••••• •••• 
3 undc Kansas City, Mo 
Stone John J • .•. ..•• •• •... ••••• . . ••• 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Stone Kelly M • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 91 
4 nsci Indianola, Iowa 
Stone Kimberly S • .. • • • • • • • • • 95 , 96 
1 h&fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Stone Patricia H ••••••••••.•• .. ••• •• 
G h&fa Waverl y , Iowa 
Stone Shirley O ... ... •• .••• . •••••• . • 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Stone Theodore R ••••• •• .... .. ••••• •. 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Stcrbeck Rhonda J .. • .. ... ••....••••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Storey Charles B • •. •..• •• •••• ..... • • 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Storey Jeff w • ••• • •• • ••• •• ••••• • • • • • 
2 b&bs Ankeny , Iowa 
Storey Karen L .. • • . ••• . •••. . •• • •• . •• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Stork Diane A . ••• . • .•••• . •.••• .. 162 
2 undc Breda , Iowa 
Stork James A •• .. . . ...•• • • ••• • • .... • 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Stork ;rayy-c ...... . ...... . ...... . .. . 
4 educ Carroll, Iowa 
Stork Susan . .... . .. . . ....... 167 , 225 
2 h&fa Dubuque, Iowa 
Story Russe ll A •• . . . . • .. •••• •. . ... • . 
4 educ Spencer, Iowa 
Stoss Kenneth J • . . . .•• . ••• • • . • .... •• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Stott Karen R .... • .. •••••.•• .. • . •••• 
· G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Stottlemyer Robyn R • •••••• ••• • •• 167 
l undc Waukee, Iowa 
Stout Larry L •• . • ...... ••• ••• • •• .. . . 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Stout Sharon K •• ... • • • •. •••••••• .• •. 
3 h&fa west Burlingto, Iowa 
Stowe Gayle A •• . • . ••••• • •• . • . • .. 260 
4 b,bs Sioux City, Iowa 
Strachan Deborah A . •• . •• • ••••• ... ••. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Strack David c . • . ••• • • • . . •• . .•. ••••• 
4 nsci waterloo, Iowa 
Strain Jeffrey •• • •• • •••• .. • .•• • • •• • • 
G h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Strait Deann B • • •• ... ••• •••••• . • •• .. 
2 educ Runnells, Iowa 
Strait Scott A •• .... •• . •• •• . •••. • . •• 
3 educ Runnells, Iowa 
Strand Janilu F •. . ••.• .. • •••• ••••• . • 
2 undc Grinnell , Iowa 
Stratton Edward C .•••.•• . • . • ..... ... 
2 undc Newton, Iowa 
Stratton Laura R .•••.••••••• . • ... ••• 
2 b,bs Newton , Iowa 
Strauser Dianna O • • • . •• •.•..•••••• • • 
1 h,fa Waverly, Iowa 
St ravers Kyle J • •• ...• • ... • . •••• 146 
3 nsci Mitchellville, Iowa 
Strawn Vicki R . .• .••• •••• ..... ••• ••• 
1 undc Jefferson, Iowa 
Strayer Brett A • •• .. •••• • • ••••. ••••• 
2 nsci waterloo, Iowa 
Strayer Michael P . • . . • •••• • •• ..• • . • • 
S undc Waterloo·, Iowa 
Stream Douglas K •• . •••• • •••• • .•... • . 
4 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Streblow Stan J •. • . •• .. • 19, 94, 96 
l undc Osage, Iowa 
Street Helen J •• . • ••••• •••••• •.• •••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Street Marcia L ••.•••.••••.• • ••••••• 
G educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Streff Lora A • •••••••••••••• •• •• 158 
1 undc Maquoketa, Iowa 
Streif Joseph W .• • • • • • •.. . • • ••••• • •• 
l undc Epworth, Iowa 
Strein Mary . • . ••••• • • ... ••• ••••• • • .• 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Strickler Brad L • • • •••••• ••• •• •• 126 
l b&bs Ames , Iowa 
Strike James M ••• • • • . •• • •• • •• ....• • • 
4 b&bs Waukon, Iowa 
Strike Nancy C •• •• • •• •• • ••• •• •• • • ••• 
3 educ Newton, Iowa 
Strilich Wanda J • •• • ••• ••• •• • • • • 159 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Strobbe Linda L •• .... •••• . • ••• ..... • 
2 undc Dixon, Iowa 
Strohbehn Rebecca M • .• • . •. . . 138,261 
3 ed uc Reinbeck, Iowa 
Strohman Pamela S . .• • . •• . •. . .•. •••.• 
4 b&bs Sigourney, Iowa 
Strong Karen M •••.•• •... ••••• . • •• . • . 
2 educ Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Strother Denise K •....• ... ••••••• .. • 
4 educ Mt Vernon, Iowa 
Strother James K .. • • •. . •..• . • .. • • ••• 
4 b&bs Eldora , Iowa 
Strottman Patricia P • . • .•.••• ... •••• 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Stroupe Julie L . •••••• • .•.. .• . •• .• • • 
2 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Strub Elizabeth H •• • •••• ••••••• • 134 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Strub Rebecc a L .. • . .•• . .....•••••••• 
1 und c Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Strum Sue A . ••••.•••••. ...• ••••• 284 
4 educ Ne vada, Iowa 
Strunce Jayne J • . ..•.. •. ..... . •••••• 
G b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Struve Joann F .• .. •••••. .•• ..... •••• 
3 educ Manning, Iowa 
Stuart Steven W . •••• . •••••.•... . 122 
l undc Altoona, Iowa 
Stubbe Brent J •••••••.••••• ••••• 116 
l undc George , Iowa 
Stubbe Frederick L ••••••... .. • .. • ••• 
l undc Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Stuedemann Gary A •.•••• . • . • .. .•.•••• 
4 b&bs Clinton, Iowa 
Stuedemann Susan . •••• . •••••••• .. 136 
2 h&fa Clinton, Iowa 
Stufflebeam Robert W . . . .. . • . ••••••.• 
S und c Waterloo, Iowa 
Stuhr Doug las o . •• ... ••• . •. . •..•••• • 
3 nsci Webster City, Iowa 
Stull Elizabeth H •• • . ••• . • ... •••••• . 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Stumbo Randy L • ••• • • •• • •••••• • •• 284 
4 b,bs Ogden, Iowa 
Stumme Dan R . . • • • . . • . . • • . • • • . . . •••• 
S undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Stump Mary J .•••.... .... • . •••••. ... • 
l undc La Porte City, Iowa 
Sturm Carla J . .• . ... • .... • • • . •• . 134 
l undc Bellevue, Iowa 
Sturtz William P .• • • . . . ••••••..••••• 
l und c Clinton, Iowa 
Stutt Susan E • .....• . •.•••••• .... ••• 
l undc Central City, Iowa 
Stutzman ,John H . . • . . • • • . . . • . . . . . 98 
2 undc Kinross, Iowa 
Stych Linda M • • ••• • •• •• • • • ••••• •••• • 
3 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Stych Sheryl A ••• • •• • ••• • • •• •••••• • • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Subbert Michael L • .• ....... •.••• .... 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Suchy Theresa M • • •• ••• •• • • •••• • •• • •• 
2 h&fa Oelwein, Iowa 
Sudmeie~ Susan K •• ....... • •••• • • 152 
4 h&fa Earlville, Iowa 
Sug ino Samuel •• .• ..• •••••. ... ••• • .• • 
G h&fa Salatiga, Indo 
Suhr Geraldine M .. •••.••••• ... • • ••• . 
l undc Fr edericksburg , Iowa 
Sukovaty Lisa V ..•••. .••.. • . •.. ••••• 
4 h&fa Cedar Fa lls, Iowa 
Sullivan Barbara S . •• ... . • • •••. • . . •• 
3 nsc i Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Sullivan Carol A .• ..•••. •••.•. ... • . • 
2 b&bs Winthrop, Iowa 
Sullivan Cynthia • . •• . • . • •• . • . •••••• . 
l undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Sullivan Edward L ••••. •• ••••••• . • . •• 
G h&fa Hudson, Iowa 
Sullivan Jean M ••• •• . .... .. •• ••••• •• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Sull i van John N •. •• ••• ••••• .•. ••• •• . 
G h,fa Winthrop, Iowa 
Sullivan Marie M ••• . • . •••••••••• .• •• 
l undc Winthrop, Iowa 
Sullivan Mary B . • •• • • •. •.•••••••• •. • 
2 undc South Holland, 11 
Sullivan Mary C . ••. ••• ••••.•. • •••• .. 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sullivan Sally A •••• •• • •• • •• 174,210 
4 b&bs Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Sulsona Elia . • • ••••• ..... • ... • • • • •• . 
G h,fa Rio Piedras, Pr 
Sum•ers Joan E ••••• •••• • 79, 87, 93 
4 h,fa W Des Moines, Iowa 
Sumner Winifred S . • .. ..• ••• •• ... .• •• 
2 h&fa Marion, Iowa 
Sundberg Anne M • . • • . •• •• • •••• ... • ••• 
l h&fa Madrid, Iowa 
Sundrup Christie K • .. ••••• ••••• . 163 
l undc Arcadia, Iowa 
Sunken Kristi C . ••• •••• . •.•• •• ••••• • 
4 b&bs Iowa Fa lls , Iowa 
Sunseri Leandra X •• . • . ..• .• •••••.••• 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Sunseri Thaddeus R • . •••• . • .. •••• •• . • 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Suntken Clayton R . • •••• • ••• • . .• ••••• 
l undc Manson, Iowa 
Surat Charles F . • . . . •••••• • ..• • . 183 
4 b,bs Britt, Iowa 
Surface Sara J • . • .. •• . •• • . •••••• . • •• 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Surly James P .• • • • . •••• • ... • . • . • •••• 
2 undc Evansdale, Iowa 
Susemihl Paul A . • . • • • • . • • • • . . . • . 90 
1 h&fa Moville, Iowa 
Suter Minetta R . •• •••• •••• • • •• •• 284 
4 h&fa Rock Valley, Iowa 
Sutherland Kerry E • • . ••• • • • . • .. •• ••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Sutton Pamela K .•. • • ••• •• ...• • ••• •• • 
4 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Sutton William B . • •••• ••• ... •••• •• • • 
3 nsci West Des Moine , Iowa 
Svendsen Randell L • . ••.••• .. 175,184 
l undc Beaman, Iowa 
Svoboda Anne F • •• ••••• • • •• •••••• •• •• 
2 h&fa Clutier , Iowa 
Svoboda Joy E ••••••••••••• ..•• • • • . • • 
4 educ Mechanicsville, Iowa 
Svuba Diane K .. •••• .• .......... ••• •• 
l undc Laurens, Iowa 
Swails Terry L • ....• ••••• ....•••• ... 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Swaim Ca rl a J •••• •••••• • •••••• •• • ••• 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Swalley Christina A . .. • .•••.. . •••••• 
l h,fa Cedar Rapids, Io~a 
Swalley Kev in J .•.....• • •• . .... • • ••• 
4 b,bs Sanborn, Iowa 
Swalley Linda S . • •.• •••• . •• .. ... •••• 
4 h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
SwalloW Joshua C •• •• • • •• 100,112,284 
4 nsci Burlington, Iowa 
Swaney Carol H • . • •• •. •• ••••.• •• • •••• 
3 educ Reinbeck, Iowa 
Swaney Janet K • • .• • ••. •• ••••• .•• . ••• 
2 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Swank Tracy L • .. ••••• .. ,, •• .. • . •• ••• • 
1 undc Ames, Iowa 
Swanson Jack C ••••••• .• • • • •• •. . .•••• 
4 h&fa Dunkerton, Iowa 
Swanson Jill K • •• • • • • • •• .. ••• ••• 181 
3 h&fa Ottumwa, Iowa 
Swanson Kar la M • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • . 256 
4 b&bs Bettendorf , Iowa 
Swanson Kevin C . . • • . • . . • • • • • 98,100 
l undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Swanson Margaret S • . • •. •• . .. •.•• ••• • 
4 h&fa Ogden, Iowa 
Swanson Paul A •••• . ••••••....• .. •••• 
3 nsci Madrid , Iowa 
Swanson Paul R . • .•• . . • • • • ••.. .. •• •• . 
l b&bs Waukee, Iowa 
Swanson Randall J •• . ••• • ••••• ... •••. 
4 nsci Marshalltown, Iowa 
Swanson Wendy L .• . •• • •. •• ••••.. . •••• 
3 h,fa West Des Moine, Iowa 
Sward Julie G • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 99 
l undc Sully, Iowa 
Swartz Kevin L • • .. •••• . ••••• •. • . •• •• 
l undc Dolliver, Iowa 
Swartz Tamara S • • • ••• • .. •• ••• •.. 165 
l undc Ottumwa, Iowa 
Swedberg Amy L •••• • ••••• •••• ••• •• ••• 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sweeney Barbara L . ••••• .. •••• . •. 163 
1 undc Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Sweeney Daniel C . • .•• • •• • ••• . • • . 190 
2 undc Waukon, Iowa 
Sweeney Jane M .. •• . ... •• ••••• . • • 174 
l undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Sveeney Mona M •• •••• .• . • . • .•• • •••• . • 
4 educ Dubuque , Iowa 
Sweeney Patrick J ••• ..• • . •••• • •• •. •• 
2 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Sweeney Sara A • . •••••• . • • ..•• ••• .. . • 
4 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Sweeney Tammy J • •• ..• . • • • • . .. •• . 159 
3 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Sweet Stanton L . ••••••..• ..•• ••••• .. 
2 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sweet S1.1ellen W •• •• • • . • .. ••.••••• ... 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Sweet Susan P • . •.. • • •.•• •• •••••• • . •• 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Swegle Gary W • .•.••• • ••• . •• .... •.••• 
l undc axon Hill, Md 
Sweitze r Murray R • • • • . • . •• • . •••• • • •• 
l undc Ames , Iowa 
swella Rebecca J • ••• .. • . •••••••• • • .. 
1 undc Decorah , Iowa 
Swenson Brian A •••••• . .• • • •••... • . • • 
3 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Swenson Janelle B • • •••• •• •. ••• . ••• •• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Swenson Molly R •• •. . • . •••••.•..••••• 
4 b&bs Osage, Iowa 
Swenson Paul L . •• • • •••• •••• • . • . ••• •• 
G b&bs Story City , Iowa 
Swick Jr David A ••••••••••••• ••••••. 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Swieter James . ••• . •••••••••••..••••• 
2 undc Maquoketa, Iowa 
Swift Kevin R . •• •• .. • ..• ••• •.• •• 19 ◄ 
l undc San Juan Capis, Ca 
Swiggum Margaret J •• ••• . ..• •• • •• . ••• 
4 b&bs Dysart, Iowa 
Swinbank Ellen C . • ..•••• • • • • ••••• .•• 
S undc Jesup, Iowa 
Swinderman Deanne J •• •• • •.. ••••• 167 
4 b,bs Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Swinton Annette •••••••••.••• . •••••• • 
l undc waterloo, Iowa 
Swisher Jeffrey A . • . •••••••. • •.•••.• 
4 nsci Garnavillo, Iowa 
Swisher ltur t W . ••• . ••• . • •. • . •••• •. •• 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Swomley Dave M ••• • ••• ••••• •••••• •••• 
l undc Hudson, Iowa 
Swopes Leotis D . •• . . •••••• • •••••••• . 
G undc N Chicago , Il 
Swyers Geraldine A • • .. ••• . •••••• . • • • 
G educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Sykes Catherine P • •• ••• • . • • •••• . •••• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Sykes Eddie L •• •• • •• •••••••• ••••• •• • 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Sylvester Joy N •••••• . •• •• ••.•.• •• •• 
4 b&bs Charles City, Iowa 
Sylvester Steven J .. •••••••• ..• ••••• 
4 educ Webster City, Iowa 
Tabor Deanna L •.• •• • •••••••• .. •••• .. 
1 undc Humboldt, Iowa 
Tack Nancy • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . • • • . • • • 96 
l h&fa Osage, Iowa 
Tack Richard A •• • • • ••••••••• • • •• • •• • 
3 h&fa Greene , Iowa 
Tackenberg Dana R • . •••••••• • 45 , 253 
4 nsci Mt Pleasant, Iowa 
Takes Dav id L ••••••• • .....• •• • ••••• . 
2 b&bs Cascade, Iowa 
Takes Kimberly A ••••. • ••••• • 91 , 97 
3 h,fa Monticello, Iowa 
Talley Barbara A • . ••••••• ••• ••• . • . •• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Talley Rossevelt A •••••• •••••••• • . •• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Tande Debra L •••••• ••• ••••••• ••• 143 
3 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Tandy Donald J • ••••••••• •• • • • • • ••• • • 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
325 
Tandy Kathryn L •• •• • • • • •. •• • • ••• • • •• 
1 und c Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Tangen Gregory G • •...••••• •• •• ••• ... 
3 b&b s Dor chester , Iowa 
Ta nn Gaylen J .. •••••••••... . • •• • •• • • 
G undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Tann Mitzi V •. . ••••••• • • •••.•. ••• •• • 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Tanner Douglas J . • . . • • • • •••• • ••• .•.. 
4 nsci Hartley, Iowa 
Tanner Kathryn A • • • ••••• • .. . •••• 156 
1 undc Clear Lake , Iowa 
Tanner Rebecca A •• . . ••••• ••• ••• •.• •• 
4 b&bs Cedar Fall s, Iowa 
Tansey Jennifer L ••• •••• .•• • •••• • •• • 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Tansey Pame la J •• •• ••• • •• .• • ••• • • •• • 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Tapk en Douglas A • • •• . . •••••••••• 284 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Tapper Sonna R . . . • • • • • • • • • • • 90,162 
4 h&fa Buffalo Center , Iowa 
Tardy Jennifer J ••••• •• •••••••••••• • 
G h&fa Ch a rl es City , Iowa 
Tarr Carla J ••••• • ••• ••••••••••••••• 
S undc Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Tarr Steve E . ••.•• ••• •• • ••••• • • •••• • 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Tarr Susan J ••• •• ••• •... ••• • • • • • 166 
1 und c Des Moines, Iowa 
Tarrence Scot A ... ••• •• •••••.. . •• • • • 
1 und c Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Tarter Kenley A • • • • •••• •.• •••• • • • • •• 
1 undc Denver , Iowa 
Tasler Susie D • • •..•• • •• • •• •• •.• 212 
3 educ Gowrie, Iowa 
Tate Steven D .• ••••• • ••• • . •• . . • •• •• • 
1 und c Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Tatman Cheryl J . •. •• : ••• ••• • •• •• .•• • 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Tatman David J ••• • ••• • ••. . ••••• • 195 
1 undc Belle Plaine, Iowa 
Tatman Melia K •••••• • • • ••• • •• • • • • • •• 
3 h&fa Be ll e Plaine , Iowa 
Tatoian Denise A • ••••• • • • • . •• ••• • ••• 
3 ed uc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Taylor Betty S •. . •• •••• • • ••• • ••• •••• 
l undc Wa terloo, Iowa 
Taylor Che istopher L . • . .• •• • •• •• •••• 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Taylor Cl in ton H •.••••••• •• ••••• •.•• 
1 undc Wate rloo, Iowa 
Taylor oar lene D ••• ••• • ••• .•• ••• • • •• 
2 undc Hudson, Iowa 
Taylor Deborah K • • •• •.•• • •• • • •••• •• . 
3 b&bs Lincoln, Ne 
Taylor Greg M • •• •••••..•••••••••• • •. 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Taylor Jack J .. ., .. , .. , , , , , .. , ., , , .. 
4 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Taylor June L • •• • ••• .• •••• • • •• • •• •• • 
4 b&bs Mason Ci ty, Iowa 
Taylor Melanie A •• • • •••••••••••• • •• • 
l undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Taylor Scott P • . •• •• • •• • • • ••• •• •••• • 
2 nsci Mount Ayr, Iowa 
Taylor Shelly .......... .. .... .. . 169 
1 undc Mason City, Iowa 
Taylor William A • ••••••• •• ••• . • ••• •• 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Tear e Carol N •• • •• • •••• • • ••• ••• • . ••• 
1 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Teare Roberta Y •••••••••• •••• • •• • •• • 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Tecklenburg Darwin o • •• •• . • ••• •..•. • 
G h&fa Elberon , Iowa 
Tedlie Terrence J • • • ••• • • •• • •• •••••• 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Teel ing Joseph E • ••• • •• ••• •• •• •••• •• 
4 b&bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Teel ing Thomas M • •••••• • • •• •• • • •••• • 
2 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Teeter Sherry D . • . ••• • ••• ..••.• ••••• 
3 b&bs Algona , Iowa 
!J.'egeler Linda K ••• •• ••• ••• • •• • • • •• •• 
l undc Dyersvi lle , Iowa 
Tegeler Rod E ••.• ••••• • • • •• ••••• • •• • 
4 b&bs Dyersville, Iowa 
Teichert Curtis L • • •• ••••••• ••• ••••• -
4 b&bs Callender, Iowa 
Teisinger Sharon B •• • • • • • • •• • •••• • •• 
3 h&fa Dewar, Iowa 
Tekippe Julia A •• ••• • •• •••• • • • ••••• • 
3 b&bs Durango , Iowa 
Telecky Rebecca J • • • • ••• ••• ••• •••• •• 
2 undc Mt Vernon; Iowa 
Tell Catherine L • • •••• • ••• •• • • • • • •• • 
2 undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Temesgen Yoseph •• ••••••.•••••••••••• 
S nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Tennant Julie A • • • ••• •• •• • •••••• 151 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Tennant Tami E • •• • •• • • • •• ••• • •• • • • • • 
2 b&bs Ankeny, Iowa 
Terbeek Mark J • ••• • • • • ••• ••• • ••• 184 
3 b&bs Woden, Iowa 
Terhark Debra J • • • • • • • • • • • • . 56,132 
3 h&fa Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Terpstra Bessie D • •••••••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Ackley, Iowa 
Te 1 pstra Douglas J •• • • • ••• ••• •••• ••• 
2 b&bs New Sharon, Iowa 
Terrones Stephanie S ••••••• ••• •• • • •• 
2 educ Ames , Iowa 
Terry Ger ilynn A ••••••• ••• •••••• •• • • 
2 educ Thornton, Iowa 
Terry .Rebecca J •• •••••••• •••••• • 162 
G h&fa Dubuque, Iowa 
Tessness Brenda K • ••• • ••• • ••• • • •••• • 
l undc Chanhassen, Mn 
Testroet Daniel C . •• • • ••• • • • • •• • • • •• 
4 b&bs Ionia, Iowa 
Tewalt Mary R .. .. .... .... .. ........ , 
2 educ Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Textor Jeffrey D •• • •• • ••••••• • • • •• • • 
1 undc Jewell, Iowa 
Thalman Karen M • •• •• • •• •• •• • ••• ••• • • 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thalman Lowell w • ••• ••• •••• • • ••••• •• 
G nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Th a lman Ronald K • ••••••••• • • ••• • • • • • 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
326 
Tharp Gretchen M . . . . . • • . . • • • • • • • 77 
l undc Cedar Fall s , Iowa 
Tha rp Phillip J ••• • •••••••••• •• ••• • . 
2 b&bs Grinnell , Iowa 
Thatcher Bruce C • • •••••••••• •• • • 113 
3 b&bs Bode, Iowa 
Thaye r Pamela J ••• • • • • •• 87, 90,1 36 
2 h&fa Ankeny, Iowa 
Thei l e n Lor i M ••••••..•• ••• . ..•..•. • 
4 educ w Des Moines, Iowa 
Theisen Thomas P •••• •• • • ••• ••••• 1 24 
2 nsci Farley, Iowa 
Thelin Kelly L ••• . ••••••• • •... . . 163 
l undc Des Hoines, Iowa 
Theobald Deborah K ••••••••••.••• . .. • 
3 b&bs Stacyvil l e , Iowa 
Thiede Robert M • • •••• • •• • •• • • ••• • ••• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thiel Scott L •••••••. • •••• •••••••• • • 
2 undc Ames , I owa 
Thiele Dawn I •• • •••••• •••••• .••••.•• 
S und c Cresco , Iowa 
Thielen Jo e C • • • •• •.•. • • ••• •• •• • •••• 
G undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Thielen Maur een P ••••••• • • • •• •• ••••• 
3 nsci Zwingle, Iowa 
Th ielke Sharon M •• •••• •• •• •••••• 100 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Thi ema n Lind a J ..••• ••••• •..••• • 138 
3 h&fa Sto rm Lake, Iowa 
Thierman Janna A .•••••••.••••••••••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Thies Brenda J •• • • ••• • • ••••••••• 151 
2 nsci Wate rloo , Iowa 
Thies Pamela A .•••.•••• • •••••••• • • • • 
G h&fa Shell Rock, Iowa 
Thies .Ricky A •• • • •• • ••••• ••• • •••• ••• 
l und c Waterloo, Iowa 
Thiesse Steven A • • ••• ••••••••• ••••• • 
G h&fa Traer, Iowa 
Thilges Ann M • • ••• ••• •••• ••••••• ••• • 
4 educ Ottosen , Iowa 
Thilges David M • • ••• •••• ••••• ••••••• 
3 b&bs Fort Dodg e , Iowa 
Thilges Linda M .•..••••••••• • • ••• ••• 
2 educ West Bend, Iowa 
Thill Jeffery J •• • • •••• • • • • •••• • •• • • 
4 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Thode Susan K ••• • ••• .. • . ••. . • ...• ••• 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Thomas Beve rly A • ••• •• • • • • •• ••. • • •• . 
G h&fa Indepe nde nce , Iowa 
Thomas Oa vid D ••• ••• •• ••••• •.•• • 182 
1 undc Dave nport, Iowa 
Thomas Ed R ••••• .•. . .. • ••• • •••••• ••• 
2 undc Iowa Fa lls, Iowa 
Thomas Jean D ••••• •• • • • •• ••••• • • • ••• 
G h&fa Green Mo untain , Iowa 
Thomas Joyce F ••••••••••••• • •••••••• 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Thomas Julie F • •• •• • •••••••••••••••• 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Thomas Julie G ••••••••••• • • •• ••••• • • 
G h&fa Bellevue, Iowa 
Thomas Ke v in D ••.••• • ••••• ••• ••• 183 
1 undc Coin, Iowa 
Thomas Kr is tin A •••.• . ...•.. •• • • .•.• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thomas Kyle •• . ••.•.. • . . ••••. .•.• •••• 
2 undc Ames, Iowa 
Thoma s Lowe ll D •••••• • •• •• • • • •• ••• •• 
l und c Wat e rloo, Iowa 
Thomas Mark R •• ••• • • ••••• •••• •• • ••• • 
3 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Thomas Michael G • ••••••• • •• • ••• ••••• 
G undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Thomas Raeann •••••••••• • • • ••• • • •• ••• 
3 educ Van Meter, Iowa 
Thomas Rhonda S • ••• • ••• • • .• •. •••• ••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Thompson Ann M • • • •• •• ••• •••• •••••• •• 
1 undc Calmar , Iowa 
Thompson Carol A • ••••••• • ••• • • •• 166 
l undc Dorchester , Iowa 
Thompson Charles G ••• •••• • ••••• •••• • 
4 b&bs Shell Rock, Iowa 
Thompson Cindy M •• • • ••• ••• •• •••• 284 
4 educ Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Thompson Dana J •••• • • • • ••• • • • ••• •••• 
1 undc Belle Plaine , Iowa 
Thompson Da vid • •• •••••••••• • •• •• 192 
1 undc Fairfield, Iowa 
Thompson Denise C ••••••••••••••• 129 
3 b&bs Roland, Iowa 
Thompson Don C •••••••• ••.• • . ••••..•• 
4 educ waterloo, Iowa 
Thompson Gary R . . • • . • . . . • . • • 98,148 
l educ Ute, Iowa 
Thompson James A •• • ••• •. ••••••• ••• •• 
3 b&bs Ft Lauderdale, Fl 
Thompson James R ..••• •• •••••• • •••• •• 
l b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thompson Jeff A •• • • • • • ••• • • ••• •••••• 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Thompson Jeff A •••••••••••• • • •• •• •• • 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Thompson Jill E • •••• 56,204,209,284 
4 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Thompson John H • • •• • ••• • • •.• • •• • ••• • 
3 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thompson John J •• • • •• • ••••••• •• • • ••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thompson John L ••••••••••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Gladbrook, Iowa 
Thompson Jal ine E •• . • ••••• •••••• •••• 
1 undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Thompson Kenneth W •••••••• •• •••••••. 
G nsci Marshalltown, Iowa 
Thompson Kev in J • • •• • • •• •••••• • • •• •• 
3 b&bs Calmar, Iowa 
Thompson Kristine •••• • • • • ••• •••••••• 
1 undc Kanawha, Iowa 
Thompson Linda 5 • • •••• •• ••• • ••••• ••• 
3 b&bs Wa terloo, Iowa 
Thompson Lyndon ••••••••••••••• • ••• • • 
2 b,bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Thompson Har ilyn A • •• •• ••••• ••• •• ••• 
4 educ Waverly , Iowa 
Thompson Marsha L . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • 90 
4 h&fa Irwin, Iowa 
Thompson Martin E • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 93 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thompson Nancy J • • • • •••••••• •••• 132 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thompson Neal A ••.•..•••••• • • • • ••••• 
2 b&bs Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Thompson Patricia L •• ...• •••••• • •••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thompson Peter J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 77 
3 undc Oxford , Iowa 
Thompson Ramona J • • •••• .. . .. • • • • 176 
3 und c Kanawha, Iowa 
Thompson Richard R • ••••• • • •• . ••••••• 
3 b&bs Keok uk, Iowa 
Thompson Ross L • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . • 190 
1 und c Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Thompson Sharon A • • • • • • • ••• ••••• 172 
l undc Irwin, Iowa 
Thompson Susa n R ••• •• •••• ••.•.• ••• • • 
3 b&bs Carlisle, Iowa 
Thompson Teresa S . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 96 
3 b&bs Storm Lake, Iowa 
Thompson Terri L •• •• • •• • • • • • ••• . •. • • 
G h&fa Storm Lak e , Iowa 
Thompson Timothy L • ••••••• ••• • •• •••• 
4 educ Ca lmar, Iowa 
Th oms Paul D ••• • • • • • •••• .• . ••. ••• ••• 
4 h&fa Wilton , Iowa 
Thomson Mary L •••••••••• .. • •• •• •• • • • 
G und c Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Thomson Molly • •••••••• ... •• ••• ••••• • 
1 undc Charles Ci ty, Iowa 
Thordsen Michael W . •..•••• ••• ••• 188 
4 b&bs Tipton , Iowa 
Thoren Brett A ••• •• •...••• •• • •• • • ••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Thoren Chris tine C • • •• • • •• • .• •• . . . . . 
G h&fa Independe nce , Iowa 
Thoren Pamela K ••• •• • • • • •••••••..•.• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Thor nbe rry Elizabeth . ..•• • •• ••• •• ••• 
1 undc Hudson, Iowa 
Thornburg Michael T •• ••••••• . • . • •••• 
G h&fa Ht Pleasant, Iowa 
Thornburg Vicki L •••• .. •. . • • 166,284 
4 ed uc Danv ille , Iowa 
Thorne Susan G • • • • • • ••• • ••••••• • 136 
l und c Iowa City, Iowa 
Tho rnton Denise M ••••••••• ••• •• • 181 
2 undc Decorah, Iowa 
Thornton George O •. •• • •• ••• •••• • •• • • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thornton Kelly A • •••••..• • • •••• • •••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Thornton Nancy s • • •• ••• ••••• • •••• ••• 
S und c Waterloo, Iowa 
Thorp Kevin H . • ..••• • •• ••••• ••••• ••• 
2 undc Independence, Iowa 
Thor son Bonnie s • •• • •••••• ~ ••. • . ••• • 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Thorson Christy • • ••••• •..••• 128, 21 4 
l undc Floyd , Iowa 
Thorson Lor ene R • • • • ••• . ...• •• •• • ••• 
2 und c Cambridge, Iowa 
Thor son Thomas L •• .• •• •••• •••• • • • •• . 
G undc waterloo , Iowa 
Throlson Darcey S •• • ••• • ••• • • ••• 284 
4 nsci Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Throndson Be tty L ... . ..•• ••••••• •••• 
l undc New Hampton, Iowa 
Throndson Ch ristopher. • ••••••••• .• ••• 
3 b&bs Ne w Hampton, Iowa 
Throndson Jane G • .. • . .. ••••••• • • •• • • 
G h&fa Maquoketa, Iowa 
Throndson Lynn J ••• •••••••••••••••.• 
G h&fa Maquoketa, Iowa 
Thudium Kristin L • • • • • • • •••.••• ••• •• 
2 educ Vinton, Iowa 
Thuente Neal G •.• • • •• • ••••• • • ••• 124 
2 und c Ackley, Iowa 
Thuesen Dale A •••• •••• ••• • •• • • • • 106 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Thuesen Jeanne D • .. • •.••• ••• •••• • • •• 
S undc Dike, Iowa 
Thul Steven M •• • ••••• •• • • ••• • ••• • . • • 
2 und c Dubuque, Iowa 
Thurm Bruce .• •••• • • • ••• ••••• ••• • ••• • 
2 undc Denver, Iowa 
Thurm Jeffrey S • ••••• • • • • • • • • • . . 107 
1 undc Denver, Iowa 
Thurn Louise A ••••• • ••• • • ••• • •• • • • • • 
G h&fa Elkader, Iowa 
Thurston Lois H • • • • •• • • ••• ••••.••• •• 
G h&fa Decorah, Iowa 
Thys Raymond D .• . •• • •••••••• • • • : •• •• 
4 educ Hartwick, Iowa 
Tidball Laurie A . • ..• ••• 162,225,227 
2 b&bs Independence, Iowa 
Tide ick Lyla S ••••••••• • • • • • •••• •••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Tiede Vicky L • ••• ••••• ••• • •• ••• • 174 
3 h,fa Lemars, Iowa 
Tiedje Nancy K • • ••••••••• •••• • • • 127 
1 undc Wheatland , Iowa 
Tiefenthaler Carol A •• • •• • • • 167,284 
4 educ Breda, Iowa 
Tielebein James D •••••••••• . • .•• 211 
3 b&bs Independence, Iowa 
Tiemens Teresa D • • • • • •• •••• • • • •• • • •• 
4 educ Sheldon , Iowa 
Tiernan Theresa R • •• •• ••• •• • ••• • 166 
l undc Des Hoines , Iowa 
Tierney Daniel J • •. •• • ••• • ••• • •• • • •• 
4 b,bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Tierney Mary E ••• •••• ••• ••• •• • •• 284 
4 h,fa Melrose, Iowa 
Tierney Thomas • •••••••••••••••••••• • 
2 b&bs Perry, Iowa 
Tieskoetter Paul R •• •••• •••••• • • •• •• 
2 b,bs Ossian, Iowa 
Tiffany David V • ••••• • • . • •• •••• •• ••• 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Tigges Cheryl A ........ ........ . 171 
3 educ Carroll, Iowa 
Tigges David R ...... 37, 77 , 85, 90 
2 undc Dubuque , Iowa 
Tigges Kenneth R • • •• • • ••• • ••• • • • 190 
1 undc Carroll, Iowa 
Tigges Terence • • • • • • • • • • 37, 85 , 90 
2 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Till Annette M •• • ••. • • •• • • • •••• ••• • • 
1 b&bs Springbrook, Iowa 
Tiller Lisa M •• ••••• • • • •• • ••• •• • •••• 
1 undc Boone , Iowa 
Tiller Willa S • •• ••••.• . •...•.•••••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Tillman Brenda s ••• •• •••• • •• ••• ••••. 
S undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Tillma n Hark •• . • •••• •• •••• •••••. •... 
1 und c Waterloo, Iowa 
Tillman Virginia A .•••••••• •• ••• 165 
2 b&bs Waucoma , Iowa 
Timm Jill S ..• •• .. • . • •••• • • • • • • • •••• 
3 und c Webster Ci ty , Iowa 
Timm Mark M •• • •••••• •• •• • • •• •• •• 19 2 
l und c Webster, Iowa 
Timmerman She ree K •••••••• •• •• • • 162 
l undc Dubuque , Iowa 
•rimmermans Susan L ..•...•• •• ••• •• •• • 
l undc George, Iowa 
Timmermans Terri L ••••••••• • •• ••••• • 
2 b&bs George , Iowa · 
Timmons Cindy J ••• . • •• ••• • ••• •• • 100 
3 h&fa Des Hoines, Iowa 
Timp Betty M ....•.•.••• •• • •••••• .• •• 
G h&fa Calmar , Iowa 
Tims Brenda L ••••• •• • • • •••• •• • •• .••• 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Timson Joyce B •• . . ...•••••••• • ••• • • • 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
'findall Mi chael E •••••••••••••• •• ••• 
2 und c Cor with, Iowa 
Tink Mark R •• . • . . ....•• •••••••••• • •• 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Tippie Matthew J • • ••• •• • .• ••••••• ••• 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Titus Anthony M • . ••••• ...••• •• • • 118 
2 b&bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Tjade n Aaron o • ••• ••••• . . ••• • ••• •••• 
2 b&bs Onslow, Iowa 
Tjaden Joann K •. ••• • • •• •• • •••• •• 174 
l und c Lakeview, Iowa 
Tjaden Kay G • ••• •.. • • •• . . • •••• •• •••• 
4 ed uc Cha rles City , Iowa 
Tjaden Randal 1 R • ••• • ••••• •• •••.•••• 
3 nsci Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
Toa le John P •• •• • • • •••. ••• . • • ••• 182 
3 b&bs Independence, Iowa 
Todd Cindy J •••• • •••• • •••••• •••••••• 
2 undc Muscatine , Iowa 
Todd Daniel W .•••••••.•• ........ . ... 
3 b&bs Lancaster , Sc 
Toenjes Bruce J • •• •••••••• • • ••• • • •• • 
2 b&bs Waverly, Iowa 
Toenjes Joyc e s . . ... . : . • • • • • • • • • 19 
G b&bs Wave rly , Iowa 
Toepfer Steve M •••••••••• ••• ••• • 150 
4 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Toft Douglas A • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 81 
G undc Minneapolis, Mn 
Toft Joanne C •••••. . •.•••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Toil lion Suzanne • •••• • •• ••••• •• • 128 
1 undc Hudson, 11 
Toland Debra F ••• •••••• • ••••• • •• • ••• 
4 educ Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Tollefson Debo rah B ••• •••••• •• •••••• 
2 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Toluhonary Abolghasse • • •••••• • • .•• ••• 
G h&fa Mashhad, Iran 
Tolvstad Kr1st1n I •••••• 10 6 , 209 , 256 
3 b&bs Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Tomash Deann e K • •• • • • •••• •••.•.. • • •• 
1 undc Swisher, Iowa 
Tomlin Kent A ••...•• • • • • • • ••.• • • •••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Tomlin Nancy R •••• • •••• ••• • • •• •• . ••• 
l und c Newton, Iowa 
Tomlinson Frederic E ••••• ••• ••• •• ••. 
G h&fa Tama, Iowa 
Tomlinson Jennifer M • • • •• •• • ••• •• ••• 
2 undc Denver, Iowa 
Tomlin son Lee H • ••••••• • • •• • • ••• •••• 
4 educ Ankeny, Iowa 
Tommingo St even K • •••..• •••••• •• 284 
4 b&bs Charles City , Iowa 
Tompkin Mark D ..•••• • • ••• •••••••• •• • 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Tompkins Beve rley B ••••• • • •• 169,284 
4 b&bs Wyoming, Iowa 
Tompkins Susanne K • • • •••• ••.• ••• •• •• 
4 educ Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Tomson Kr is tine E • •• • • •••••• •• •• 151 
2 b&bs Charles City, Iowa 
Tone ff Sandra S •• •••• •••••••• •• •• • •• 
G h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Toohey Catherine H • ••• ••••••• • • • • ••• 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Toohey Cathleen J • •• ••• • .•• ••• • •• • •• 
4 educ Storm Lake, Iowa 
Topliff .Robert G • • • •••• . •••• • • • • • •• • 
G undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Toppin c·arol s •• •• • •• •••••••• •• ••• • • 
4 educ waterloo, Iowa 
Toppin Debra 1::1 • ••• • • • • •• ••• • ••• • ••• • 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Torkildsen Nancy K ••• ••• •• ••• • • • • •• • 
3 b&bs Ames, Iowa 
Tormey Geri A • • • • • • ••• •• • •••• ••••••• 
3 b,bs Ottumwa , Iowa 
Torney Barbara C • • • •••• • •• •• • •• • •• •• 
G h,fa Floyd, Iowa 
Tower Steven D • •• •• • •••• ••• • • • •• 183 
4 b,bs Greene , Iowa 
Townsend Sonnie J • • •• •••• •• • •• • •• ••• 
1 undc Baxter , Iowa 
Townsend Dianna R • •• •• •• ••• •• •• • • ••• 
2 b&bs Newton, Iowa 
Townsend J~lie A • • • • •• . .•••• •• • ••• •• 
3 educ Dubuque , Iowa 
Toye Terri L • ••• •••• • •••• ••• •• • • 166 
3 b,bs Colfax, Iowa 
Tozier Marilyn S • •• • • • •••••• • •• • • ••• 
G h&fa Clarksville, Iowa 
Tracy Georgann F . ••• •• •• • • • • • • • • • ••• 
l und c Tripoli, Iowa 
Trager Craig D • •• , • , , •• • •••• • , , , 285 
4 nsc i Cedar Falls, Iowa · 
Trainor John P •••••• ••••• •••• • • • • • •• 
4 educ Hudson, Iowa 
Trampe! Patricia J • •• • •• • •• •• • • •• •• • 
G undc Allison, Iowa 
T.can Dinh V • •• • • • •• ••• •••• •• •• • •• • • . 
1 undc Ottumwa, Iowa 
Trask Lloyd L ...... .... .... .. .. , 187 
2 b&bs Rockford, Iowa 
Trautman Todd R • • .. •...• •.••...... •• 
3 b&bs Sioux City , Iowa 
Tra utmann Kenneth R .• ••.•••• . . .... • • 
2 nsci Winona, Mn 
Trawver Kathi R ... • .... .•.••• ••..... 
4 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Tr aylor Kevin L . . . • • 29 , 93 , 183,285 
4 h&fa Bettendorf, Iowa 
Treat Steven G . •• .•. ••• .. . .. •••• 179 
2 undc Oel wein , Iowa 
Tredway Douglas C . • . . . •.• ..• ••• • 107 
l undc Gunn ison, Co 
Tredwell Ada B • ... • •. • •• . . • ... •• • •• . 
2 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Treiber Kay M . .. . ... ••• •....... •• •.• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Treinen Joyce E . . . . . . . • • • . . . 95, 96 
3 h&fa Remse n , Iowa 
Treloar Beth A • .••..•... 135 , 260 , 261 
3 educ Clear Lake, Iowa 
Trepp Dan R • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . • • • . 98 
1 undc Eagle Grove , Iowa 
Trepp Martin w • • ••• • ••••• • • • •• • • 210 
3 b&bs Eagle Gr ove , Iowa 
Tressler Lorraine D . •••.•••.• ..... • • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Tretter Jackeline M ... • • • . •••• .•.. •• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Trewin Jill R .•••• •...... ••••• ... . .. 
2 undc West Union, Iowa 
Trey Frances H •••. ...•.. ..•••••.. •.. 
G h& fa Waverly, Iowa · 
Trimble Priscilla M . • • • • • • . . . . . . 19 
4 b&bs Clinton, Iowa 
Trimble Shelly B • ••••• •••• • •• .• ••••• 
3 b&bs Iowa Falls , Iowa 
Triplett Jeffrey P •• •• • •• ·•• • • ••• 96 
1 h&fa Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Troe Karen . .. • .• • • •. • .. ••••••••• 135 
1 undc Vinton, Iowa 
Troester Joyce L • ....... •••••••.. .•• 
4 educ Sheffield, Iowa 
Troge Laura M . ...• • •... •.•••••. . 100 
l undc St Ansgar, Iowa 
Trosen Kathryn M .• .•.. .. .•••••. ..... 
1 undc Burlington , Iowa 
Trosky Gregg A .• • • • . . ; ..••••• .•... • . 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Trosper William B . • ...... •.••••• .. .. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Troudt Mary A . ..••.....• . .• . ••••• ... 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Troup Br end a J . .•. . . . . ...... • ••... • . 
2 b&bs Da yton, Iowa 
Trout Carleen J . ••. ...•.•...•• •• 1 29 
1 undc Charles City, Iowa 
Trout Luann S . • ..•..••• •. .. . . .••.••• 
2 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Trout Shelly D ••• •••••••••• •• • • • • • • • 
1 undc WaterlOo , Iowa 
Trower Donald A . • .. • .• ••••••• • • •..•. 
3 undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Truckenmiller Dawn .•• . • ••• •• ••. • . • • • 
4 b&bs Sibley , Iowa 
True Brian E • . •••.• ..... • • •• ..•. •• . • 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
True Corrine M . • • • ....... • . •• • ••. ..• 
3 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Trumpold Samuel C .. ... •••• . •..• . •••• 
2 educ Middl~, - Iowa 
Trust in Deborah F • .. • . ..•••••••.• •. • 
4 b&bs Mason City, Iowa 
Tucker Connie L . . . . . • . . . • . • • • • • • 99 
l h&fa New London, Iowa 
Tucker Jane A •• • ... • • ••• . •• ... • . ••• • 
3 educ Wausau , Wi 
Tucker Mary E . . • • • • • • • • . . . • . 72,127 
l undc Storm Lake, I owa 
Tucker Ruth F •.... · ..• •••••• .•..•.. •• • 
4 educ Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Tudeen Sheryl L ••• • • •• • ••••••••• 1 63 
1 undc Bet t endorf, Iowa . 
Tuder Jacqueline D •........ • • ••••••• 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Tull Lloyd T • • • • •••• • •••• •• • ••••••• • 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Turley William J •• • •••••••••• ...••.• 
S undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Turnage Jacquelyn S • • •.••• • .•...•••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Turnball Deborah F •. •• • • .. •••••••• •. 
G h&fa Waverly, Iowa 
Turnball Denise G . •••• • •••• . • . • •• •• • 
· 4 b&bs Waverly, Iowa 
Tur ner Brian •••• •• •• • • • • .•.•...•• •• • 
· 1 undc Hudson , Iowa 
Turner Carol L • .•• • .••.• •• •• •••• 172 
1 b&bs Nashua, Iowa 
Turner Cynthia A •• . • • • • • . • • • • • . ••••• 
3 educ Des Moines, I owa 
Turner Janine D •• .• • .•••• • • • •..... •• 
1 undc Dun kerton, Iowa 
Tu r ner John C . • ••••. • .•.•.• ••••• .• • • 
3 nsci Hudson, Iowa 
Turner Mary K •. •• ..••...•.•• •••••••• 
3 undc Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Turner Michae l S • • ••• •.. • •.•••. • •.. • 
l undc Deni son, Iowa 
Turne r Sandra R • .• ••••• • • ...• • •••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Turpen Richa r d K • • •. . • .•..•• •• •••••. 
G h&fa Charles City, I owa 
Tu ttle Mark D • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 94 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Tuve John S • •..•.•• • • •• • • . • • •• •. •• •• 
4 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Twedt Mark A •• •• • •••• • •• •••••••• 18 7 
l undc Larchwood, I owa 
Twedt Nancy M ••• • • •• • •••••• • • ••• 218 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Tveeten Kath l een • •....•• •• ••••• • 136 
2 undc J o i ce , Iova 
Twe r enbold Roland • • .••••••••• ••... • . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, I owa 
Tyle r Sue E • • • •••••••••••• • • • • •• 247 
2 undc Atlantic, I owa 
Tyrrell Elizabeth A •• ••..•.•. • • • •••• 
2 educ North English, I ova 
Ubben Mar garet M .•• •• • • • • •. ••••• 1 28 
3 b& bs Wi l liams, Iowa 
Ube ls Arjen R •• • • • • •• • ••• ••• •• •• 11 3 
l undc Friesl and , Neth 
Udelhofen Ann L • . . . •••. .. ..•••. . 138 
3 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Udelhoven Jodie L •••..• . . . .• •• • •.... 
2 b&bs Dubuque , Iowa 
Uecker James C .• . .••••• . • ...•• •• •. . . 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Uhl Sandra J . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 99 
1 undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Uhlenhopp Dana W • . • . •. ••. • ... •.•••.• 
1 undc Allison, Iowa 
Uhlenhopp Ronald M • • ••• ••••• •••• 285 
4 nsci Sumner, A 
Ulfers Jr Harvey M ..•••.•.. .. .••••.. 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ullrich Charles H ..•. •• . • .. • • ••.•• .. 
1 undc Walcott , Iowa 
Ull r ich Edward S .. • . • . ••• ... ••• . • .. . 
3 nsci Walcott , Iowa 
Umana Manuel D . •.. . ••• ..... . •.. . .. .• 
G h&fa Tegucigalpa, Hond 
Umsted Richard D ... .....•. . . • • .. 109 
3 educ Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Underberg Patricia F • .. . .. ••••• . 162 
3 b&bs Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Underwood Bruce D . . •..•••.• . ••.. .... 
4 undc Ollie, Iowa 
Under wood Dave C • .. . .. . • .••• • ••• 45 
s undc Jesup, Iowa 
Underwood Julie K . •••• •• • ... ..•... .. 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Under wood Kelly J . •.••••••• ... •••.•• 
2 educ Marion, Iowa 
Underwood Roderick L . • •.. •••• ... •••• 
l b&bs Oak Park, Il 
Unger er Connie K •••...• .. •.•••. .... • 
1 undc Fayette , Iowa 
Unr uh Sherilyn K • • . • • • • . • • . . . . . . 45 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Unsicker Louise E .•....• ••. . • . .••••• 
4 h&fa Peoria, 11 
Urich Deborah E •••••.•. .. . • • 138,208 
2 undc Council Bluffs , Iowa 
Urmie Katherine M .•••••. .... 96,131 
l undc Stockton, Iowa 
Usgaard James D • • ....... ••••• ... • . • • 
2 b&bs Decorah, Iowa 
Usher Bruce H .••••• • • • • ...•• •••• 1 46 
2 b&bs Urbandale, Iowa 
Usher Diane A . • . • . ••• • • .•... .•. ..... 
4 educ Urbandale , Iowa 
Usher Frank R •• ..... •• .•••.. . •••.. .. . 
1 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Uthe Gregory C . •.••••• . • . • . ••.• ... • . 
2 nsci Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Uthe Paula P • . • • •••••...•••••. .. •••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ut l ey Ke v in C • .......•••.•. • . ••••... 
3 b&bs waterloo, Iowa 
Utsinger Dianne T •••• . • • • • • •. • •• ••• . 
1 undc Independence , Iowa 
Utterback Scott C • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . 94 
3 b&bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Vachta Mary S .• ••.•••.••••• ...••••• • 
G h&fa Waucoma, Iowa 
Valentine Lynn A . . .• .... • ••..... 119 
1 undc Dubu~e , Iova 
Valentine Robert o •. • .• ••• . ..•• •.• •• 
s undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Vallem Susan K •• . • . .. . .•••.•. ..... •• . 
G h&fa Waveily, Iowa 
Valley Greg A .. •.•• .. ...••••. .... • . • 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Vanalstine Randall E .•.. • . ••• .. . 258 
2 undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Vanarkel James L .. • .. •. .•. • . .••• .... 
2 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Vanberkum Kathryn I • ... ..••••. .. . ... 
· G h&fa North English, Iowa 
Vanbuskitk Tammy L •• • • ••••• •• • •• 149 
1 undc Schaller, Iowa 
Vance Mike D • ...•...... ••• ... ••• 188 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Vandaele Brenda L . ••••..•••. .... 166 
1 undc Fairbank, Iowa 
Vandeer Shanna R • •... • ..• •••• ... 138 
2 undc Webster City, Iowa 
Vandekrol Lavonne J • ••••• •• . • . •••••• 
2 educ Os kaloosa, Iowa 
Vandell Chris D •••••. ......• 179,229 
4 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Vandenhull Lori L • • •••••••• •••• . 261 
3 undc Onawa, Iowa 
Vandenover Mary O .•.•.••. ...••• . • • • . 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Vandenover Nancy J • ......••• 87, 93 
3 h&fa Oel wein, Iowa 
Vanderbeek Paula L .• • . • •... . . •.•••.• 
4 b&bs New Sharon , Iowa 
Vanderbie Kathleen M ••• • • .•.•• •• •.. • 
1 undc Humboldt, Iowa 
Vanderbie Kimberly A •• . • . •.•..•• 149 
1 undc Humboldt, Iowa 
Vander cook Jeffrey P • •• . ••••••.• 98 
4 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Vanderhorn Sandra G •••. . • ....• . • • .•. 
G h&fa Davenport , Iowa 
vanderwert Jean . •• .• ••• .... •••• . 152 
l undc Pella , Iowa · 
Vandesteeg Steven J ..•..• •• . •••..•.• 
1 undc Jefferson, Iowa 
Vandeventer Kaley •. • ... •••• ••. • • 159 
2 undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Vandorn Maria I ••.•••. ••. • • • ....•••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Vaneschen James E ••••• ... • .•• • • • 113 
3 nsci Gr eene, Iowa 
Vanever y Michael J •. • • • ... . . •••••••• 
1 undc Clinton, Iowa 
Va ngorp Donald ••••••••. .. • ••••• •• .•. 
1 b&bs Hospers, Iowa 
Vanhauen Ann M .•.. •••••.••••. . • . • .•. 
2 educ Dike , Iowa 
Vanhauen Becky K .. • ...... • •• • .•. •• •• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Vanhauen Lisa A .•• .- ••.••••••••••. ..• 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Vanhemert Gary L • .••••.. ••• •.•• ••• • • 
4 nsci Washington , Iowa 
Vankame n David •••• •.•. • •.••.•..• •• .• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
vanlandschoot Catheri •.• ... • • 143,208 
l undc Davenport , Iowa 
Vanloo Keith J .•.. .... .• ; •• . . .. .•.•. 
2 undc Sergeant Bluff, Iowa 
Vanmaanen Todd w .... .•••..... • •• .... 
2 nsci Rock Valley , Iowa 
Vannatta Janet F . ... .. . •• .•..... ••.. 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Vannice Patrick J ... • ....... . . .••.. . 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Vannini Joann •... ..... ••• . •...•••••• 
2 nsci Clinton, Iowa 
Vannorden Joann . .. . . •.• . .....•.• 45 
3 nsci Victor, Iowa 
Vannorman Karen E •••... .. .•••. •. 171 
2 nsci Moville, Iowa 
Vanotter loo Don L . ....... . •• •• . . . . • . 
1 undc Rock Valley, Iowa 
Vanous Steven L .•.•..•.•••. .... ...•. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Vanpelt Gregory D .. . .•. .....•... •• • • 
3 nsci Panora , Iowa 
Vanroekel Jane R . . . . . ... . .••.••. 29 
4 educ Pella , Iowa 
Vanroekel Lindi#' K • ... . . . ........ ...• 
3 b&bs Alton , Iowa 
Vansickel Eric L . •... . ••.•••.•.•.• •. 
4 b&bs New Hampton , Iowa 
Vansloun Kathleen C •• ••••••••••• 158 
2 educ Des Moines , Iowa 
Vansteenburg James A •.•. . .. . ... . ... . 
4 b&bs Hanly , Iowa 
Vansyoc Barbara R .... .•.. ........... 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Vantuyl Steven G ...•..•.... . 148,285 
3 undc Ankeny, Iowa 
Vanvark Joel .. ... . • .... .•••..... . . .• 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Vanvelzen Barbara J ••.•••. •.... .••• • 
2 b&bs Sheldon, Iowa 
Vanvoorhis Lynette •• • • . •• ... 99,129 
1 undc Ames, Iowa 
Vanwik Mary P ..• ... . .. ..••• ..... ••• • 
G h&fa Iowa Falls , Iowa 
Vanwoert Dar rell R • .. • .. •••• ... • . •• • 
4 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
vanzandbergen Jill M .• . .•.••.... . ... 
4 educ Bettendorf, Iowa 
Vanzee Carma J . .• . •. ....... ..•••. •.• 
4 educ Pella, Iowa 
Var land Paula A . • . .•••• ... ...•..• .. . 
1 undc Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Varney Debra D . • . •••... ..... ••• . . . .. 
S undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Varnum Kathy J . . ••.• . .•• .... ..•. 176 
3 undc Ne wton, Iowa 
Varty Dion P • .. ••••. . •••. . • . ••... ... 
3 b&bs Clear Lake, Iowa 
Vasguez Maria M ....... . . • . • .... •••• . 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Vaughan Timothy S .... •••••.• .. .•••. . 
1 undc Iowa City, Iowa 
Vaught Stephen M . .... • . • . • ... ••.••. . 
3 b&bs Waverly , Iowa 
Vaux James R . • • • • • . . . . . . • . • . 91, 93 
G h&fa Clarion, Iowa 
Vayda Kenneth A ..... .•.••• . ..•.••• .. 
2 undc Davenport, Iowa 
Vazquez Jesus A .•••••. . . .• • •• • . .••.• 
3 educ Omaha , Ne 
Vedak Bharat S . .••••• ..... • . ••• ... .• 
G h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Veeder Grant . ••• ..• .. ... . . •••....••• 
G b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Veeder Mitchell N . •• . •• •. •. . . . ..•.• . 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Veenstra Brenda K . ... • ..... • . • . . 165 
1 undc Pella, Iowa 
Venenga Roxane S . . •... ......• •. .. . . . 
1 undc Little Rock, Iowa 
Venhorst Donna M .... • . • .. .• . •••••. .. 
1 undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
venter Lori A •.• ..... ••• ..... ••.•... 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Ve nter Ned A ••.... .. •• ..... .•••.• . • . 
3 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Venter Robin M .. •••••••. . .• •• • ...... 
3 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Verburg Judy J ••••••• •••• ••• ••••• ••• 
· 3 educ Inwood, Iowa 
Verdon Timothy C ••• • •••• • • ••• •• • 188 
3 educ Davenport, Iowa 
Verduyn Lieselott .... • .•. •• .... •••.. 
l b&bs Reinbeck, Iowa 
Ver;ink Jeffrey J .- ... • .. ••• . • .. •• .•.• 
3 b&bs Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Vermie Russell G . ••.. . ••. . ••... .. • •• 
4 educ Mitchellville, Iowa / 
Vermillion Diane D ..• .... •••• ..•.. •• 
2 b&bs Ceda r Falls, Iowa 
Verwers Debbie J . •••••..••••... . 156 
3 b&bs Prairie City, Iowa 
Vest John P •••• .. .••• .•.. • ••. • .•• • . • 
4 b&bs Toledo, Iowa 
Vetter Brian L . •• ...•... .• . • .. •• .... 
3 undc West Liberty, Iowa 
Vician Dennis C .•••....•••••.••. ... . 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Vician Jacqueline L . •• •. • .•.• .• •..• • 
1 undc Mason City, Iowa 
Vick Lowell J •.... • ... ..••••• . ..•••. 
4 b&bs Boone, Iowa 
Vickery Kevin B • . . . . • . . • . . . . • • • • 96 
l undc Dows , Iowa 
Victor Iii John J ..• • ........... • . •• 
3 b&bs Ft Dodge , Iowa 
Vierow Brad W •.• . • . .•. • . .. •.••.•••• • 
1 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Vietor Terry M ...... •• •... • . • • •••••• 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Vik Terry W ...• • • • .... ••••• .. . .. ••. . 
4 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Vile ta Joel D • •••••••• •• ,. ••• •• • • 106 
2 b,bs Luzerne, Iowa 
Villanueva Constance .• • ..• .• . . .• .••• 
4 h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Villers John J • .... • .•.. • • ••• .....•• 
4 h&fa Belle Plaine, Iowa 
Vincent Cheri L • ....•.. ..•••••• ..... 
1 undc Paullina , Iowa 
Vines Susan L .•.... • •.. •••••••• . ..• . 
l undc Ceda r Falls , Iowa 
Vinson Car 1 R .•••••••. •....• • ••..... 
4 b&bs Garner , Iowa 
Vint Beth N . .. • ...•••.•...•••. • ..•.. 
3 educ Marshalltown, Iowa 
Vislisel Dianne M .•... . .•••••. .. 121 
2 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Visser Leonard J ... .. . . ... . .. . .••.. . 
3 nsci Anamosa, Iowa 
Vitzthum Renee M .. . ..... . ... . .•. 121 
2 b&bs Dakota City, Iowa 
Voecks Elizabeth A .. .. . ... .. .•.. 166 
l undc West Des Moine, Iowa 
voet Nancy A ......... . . . ...••.•. 149 
2 educ Mason City, Iowa 
Vogel Ann M .... ..... . . •....•.... 132 
2 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Vogel Dav id L . . .. . .... .. . .. ••.. . .. . ~ 
2 undc Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Vogel Janelle R . . . •..... •.••• .. ..... 
3 nsci Lohrville, Iowa 
Vogel Jerome F . • . • . •... ... .••..•... . 
4 nsci Bettendorf, Iowa 
Vogel Kim ... . . • ••• . . . • ... ...••.. ... . 
2 undc Hampton, Iowa 
Vogel Sandra L .• .. ..••. . .. .. •••. . .. . 
1 undc Mt Etna, Iowa 
Vogel William J . ••. . . . . ... · . .•••. . .•. 
4 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Vogl Mark D • •• • • •••••••••. .. •.• . 113 
l undc Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Vognsen Dav id . .. ••••• .. . .... •.• ... .. 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Vognsen Nancy L ..•••.••• ..... •• ..... 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Vohs Karen . ....••. . •. .•... .•.•.. 140 
1 undc Glenwood, Iowa 
Voigt Susan M .•... . . . .. . •••. ... • i21 
1 undc Reinbeck, Iowa 
Volberding Beth A ..•••• . ... . . . . . 208 
2 b&bs Dike, Iowa 
Volfson Olga . . .••.. .. ..•••. . •. .. • . • . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Volk Dan . .. .• ..... . . .•••. . . ... .. 106 
1 undc Carroll, Iowa 
Volk Robert T . .• .. •• . ••. . . . ..•..•• . . 
3 b&bs Carroll , Iowa 
Volk Stephen M .. ... . ••••..•• .. . ...• . 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Volkens David J ..•.••• •..... •... • ••. 
4 nsci Reinbeck , Iowa 
Volkens Kevin D .. . .... .. . . • . •... 116 
l undc Gladbrook, Iowa 
Volkert Ann R ..•.•••.• . .....•.• . • ... 
1 undc Sac City , Iowa 
Volkert Denise M . . • . ..•. .... .•••...• 
3 undc Aurelia, Iowa 
Vollenweider Victoria ...•• . ...•..•. . . 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Vollmer Beverly A .. • . . .. . . .....•.• . ~ 
G h&fa Waverly, Iowa 
Voltmer Albert M ...•..• . • ..... • . ..• J 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
vonahsen Cynthia R .. ••••.• . .. . . . •• . ., 
2 nsci Marion , Iowa 
Vonarb Joan S •..• . ......••.•• .. . 28 
4 educ Alton, Iowa 
Vonnanme Carol . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . 
1 undc Carroll , Iowa 
Vonnahme Daniel A .• . .. . •.•.. .... •..• 
3 b&bs Arcadia , Iowa 
Vonnahme Janet M ... . ...•.• .. ....•. . • 
3 h&fa Carroll, Iowa 
vonspreecken Sheila M . . .... . . . ••• 153 
2 b&bs Onslow, Iowa 
Vopava Bruce A . . • • • . . . . . • . • • . • • • 98 
4 educ Ridgeway , Iowa 
Voran Bradley A . . • • . • . . . . . . . • • . . 98 
__ 2 b&bs fl'.arshalltown , Iowa 
vor land Jean S •.. ...... •••••... . ..•. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Vorman Julie A . ....... .• . . . • .... 266 
4 h&fa Sumner , Iowa 
Vortherms Daniel T • .. .....•.•••• .. . . 
3 b&bs Hospers , Iowa 
Vorthmann Jill J .•.••••• . ••.. ... 181 
l undc Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Vorwald John G .• . ••• . ..•.•. .. ..•• ... 
2 nsci Dubuque, Iowa 
Vorwald Margaretta E ... .. . . . .. ••. .. . 
1 undc waterloo , Iowa 
Vos Phyllis T . . . .... . ... .. ......... . 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Voss Deborah L .............. 261,285 
4 educ Ottumwa , Iowa 
Voss Jeanne M .. .. ........ .. ..... .. . . 
4 b&bs Palo, Iowa 
Voss Hark L ... .. . . .. ....... . . . .. • . •• 
4 educ Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Voss Mary L . . .. .... . .... •••. ... . 210 
4 b&bs Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Voss Pam R .... ... •.•• . ... . ...•. . ..• . 
3 undc Grundy Center, Iowa 
Voss Vernon H • .. . . . . ..•••• •.... • 118 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa ' 
Voy Deanne M ... .. . . •.••.... ... •• 166 
3 h&fa Hampton, Iowa 
Voy Denise R .. .. . . . . .••... ..... • 100 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Voy K DAVID ••• • •••••••• • • •• ••••••••• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Voyce Mary K .••. ...• ••• . • .... •• •.... 
1 undc Iowa City , Iowa 
Voyles Vernon E . . . • • . • . . . . . . . • • . 96 
1 undc Osage, Iowa 
voyna Jerry W . •.••.••.. ... . • •••...•. 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Vranich Stephen W •... . . .... .•.. . •••• 
2 undc W Des Moines, Iowa 
Vrba Stacy D . . • •. . ••• .......• •• ..... 
2 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
vr iezelaar Dana s • ... . . ••• .•.... 152 
1 undc Pella, Iowa 
Vroman Bonnie H .... , • .... . . •••• •... •• 
G h&fa Lake City, Iowa 
Vulich Julie . .. . ..••. .. .. .. •••• . 160 
2 undc Clinton, Iowa 
Wac ha Sharon L .. • . .......•••.• . . 204 
1 undc Toledo, Iowa 
Wachal Julia R •. . •... .. ••••• .... 285 
4 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Wadas Michael A . ...... • • • •. • .. • •• •• . 
4 b&bs w Burlington, Iowa 
Wadle Kev in L .•• . • . •• . .. ... . . •••• ... 
3 b&bs Newton , Iowa 
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Wadle Randy J •• • • • ••••••• • • • •• • • 146 
2 nsci Dallas, Iowa 
Wad le Susan P ••• • ••••• •• •••••• ••• • • • 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wageman Joan A .••••••• •• •••• 124,181 
1 b&bs Stacyville, Iowa 
Wageman Thomas E •••••••••• •• • • • • ••• • 
3 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wagener Sharon T • •••••••••••••••..•• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wagenhofer Kenneth R ••••• . .• • ••••••• 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Wagner Barbara A •••• •••• •••••• •••• •• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wagner Brian R • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • 99 
2 b&bs Fairbank , Iowa 
Wagner Danny L • ••• ••••••••••••••• • •• 
1 b&bs Hudson, Iowa 
Wagner Elizabeth w •••••••••• • •••• • •• 
3 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Wagner Jana K •••••••••••••• ••• •••••• 
4 b&bs Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Wagner Jennifer L ..••••• • • • ••••• 151 
1 undc Eldora, Iowa 
Wagner Jon K •.. ..... .••.••.. ... ••..• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wagner Joseph N ....•..•.•. . •..•.•••• 
G h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Wagner Mark R ... . . .. .•..•••....••••• 
3 b&bs Marengo, Iowa 
Wagner Michael J ..•.•••..••..... 179 
1 b&bs Austin, Mn 
Wagner Tamara M •. ... ..••••••. ..•. ••• 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wagner Tami J •.. ... ....•..•. .... 208 
2 undc Geneva, Iowa 
Wagoner Mark D . ........ ... •••.... . .. 
2 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Wahl Claudia J ..• . ...•.•....• . ••. . .• 
1 undc Jefferson, Iowa 
Wahl Jerry R .•.....• . ••.... . .••••••. 
1 undc Oxford, Iowa 
Wahlers Diana L •... . . . •••.••••.. 151 
2 b&bs West Des Moine, Iowa 
Wahlstrom Gerald H .•••. . •••••... ... . 
G h&fa Eldora , Iowa 
Wahlstrom Marcia T •.• . .• ...... ••••.. 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wainer Sandra A •.••• . •• • ••••. . . .. ••• 
1 undc Northbrook, Il 
Wait David L .•..•... ... •• . •••.•. . ..• 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Waite Linda R •..... .. .••••• ...... •• . 
4 h&fa Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Wakefield Charles s .... . .•.•••. .... • 
4 educ Spencer, Iowa 
Walde Kellie J ..• .. .••....•.•••• ... . 
1 undc Denison, Iowa 
Wal ine Bradley G . . • . • • • . . . . . 95, 96 
1 h&fa Toledo, Iowa 
Walker Betty M .. .. •••.•••. . .•..••. .. 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Walker Brenda K ... . ••.•••••. ... . . ••• 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Walker Cynthia A .. .... •••••... .. 285 
4 b&bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Walker Deborah w .•• ...... .•••.. .... . 
G undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Walker Debra S . ••••••• . ....•••• • ••.• 
2 educ Hanly, Iowa 
Walker Elizabeth J .... . ••••••.•....• 
1 undc Clinton, Iowa 
Walker Gary L . ... ..••••• ... .••••.... 
1 b&bs Altoona, Iowa 
Walker James w ...••• .... ••.• . . . .•••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Walker Katherine .• . ••.. . •••.... . 167 
1 undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Walker Kenneth J .• . •••••...•.•• .... . 
4 h&fa Farnhamville, Iowa 
Walker Kenneth J ••••... .. ..••• . • .. •. 
G h&fa Nevada , Iowa 
Walker Lorraine V .•••••• ... • . ••• . ••• 
1 b&bs Cincinnati , Oh 
Walker Margaret B .• ... . . ••••• .. ••••• 
G h&fa Vinton, Iowa 
Walker Mark A •..••..••• ... • . •.•..• .. 
3 educ Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Wa~ker Mark C • . .•.•.••••• ... ..•••••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Walker Michael w ••••••••••• ••• •••••• 
2 b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Walker Paul w • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 94 
4 h&fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Walker Sharon . •.•..• .. .•.•..• . . .. ••• 
2 educ Algona, Iowa 
Walker Shirley A .• ... • . •••••..... . • • 
2 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Walker Susan E ••.... .. ••••••.•.• . ••• 
2 nsci Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Walker Teresa M .•••..•••••••• . • . ..•• 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Walker Timothy J . •.••. .. • ... ••••.... 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Walker Jr Alexander •... ... ••••••••• . 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wall Cheryl H • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 95 
1 undc Alta , Iowa 
Wallace Barbara J .•••••• • •• •. . . ••••• 
1 undc Albia , Iowa 
Wallace Michael K .•••• • •••••••• .. ••• 
4 educ Eldridge, Iowa 
Wallace Mike R •..• ..... ••••••• •.. ••• 
4 b&bs Milford, Iowa 
Wallace Sheryl S .•••• ..... .•••••. ... 
3 educ Eldridge, Iowa 
Waller Daniel J . •••.. . • .... • . ••••.•• 
2 undc Manson , Iowa 
Waller Flor is P . ••• . .••• . • ... ••• • •• . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Walling John A •• .... •••• . .•.• . .• 184 
1 undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Walling Kenyon w • • • • •••••••••• • •• • •• 
1 undc Orchard, Iowa 
Walljasper Barbara D •.••••••• .... ••• 
4 educ Marshalltown, Iowa 
Walsh Cynthia S •••• • • •• •••••• • • • 147 
4 educ Osage, Iowa 
Walsh Edward J ••.• ..• ••• . ••• .. • . •• • • 
3 b&bs West Des Moine, Iowa 
Walsh Elizabeth M ••• • •• •. • . • ... ••••• 
2 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
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Walsh Mary K .. . . • •••••••••.•.••••• .. 
1 b&bs west Des Moine , Iowa 
Walter David L •..••••••.... . .•••. . .. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Walter Kathleen S . •••••....•..•••... 
1 undc Blakesburg, Iowa 
Walter Nancy R ••.... . ••• . . ... .••••.• 
G h&fa Ackley, Iowa 
Walters Lola L .. ..... .•.•••• .. .. . •••. 
2 b&bs Stockton , Iowa 
iii al ther Al ice B •... . .•••. . .....••••• 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Walther Brian s •.•....•••.••. . •••.• . 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Walton Fayeth E .•.. . .••• ...... ••••. . 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wal ton Gregory A .•. .. •.•..•.• .. ••••• 
4 h&fa Belle Plaine, Iowa 
Walton Leo H ...•...•••••.. ... • . ••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Walton Regina M .. . .• ••• . .•. . •..•.••• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wal ton Vada •....•.•••••.... ..... ••.• 
2 h&fa Tipton, Iowa 
Walvatne Deanna D .... .• .. .. . .••••••. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Walvatne Kathy A . ••••• ..... ....••... 
1 undc Allison, Iowa 
Wanamaker Dav id A . . ••••••..•.•.••••. 
3 h&fa Marengo, Iowa 
Wangsness Robert J . . .. . . . • .. •.•••••• 
4 b&bs Decorah, Iowa 
ward Donna L . . • . • • . • . . . • . . • • • . • . 29 
4 h&fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Ward Gary N . .•• ... • . . . . . .••••.•• . ... 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ward Luanne M .•••.••••• . • ....• •• .•.. 
1 undc Fairfield, Iowa 
Ward Patricia A . . . ••••• . . .. . 19,285 
4 b&bs Watkins, Iowa 
ward Sarah M •••••....• .... ••••• .. ••• 
4 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Ward Tara .••••••••••• ... •••••••• .. •• 
l undc Ackley, Iowa 
Ware Janis M . . . • • • . . • • . . . . . • . • . . 29 
4 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Warnell Kay A .......•••• ..... .•••.•. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
warner Christine M .•.•.•. .. . 110,171 
3 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
warner Cynthia S .••• . • ...• .••• . . . .•• 
3 educ Mason City , Iowa 
Warnke Mary M • .... ••••.•.•..•••• 28~ 
3 b&bs Westgate, Iowa 
Warnke Sandra H . • ... . . . . ..•••••..• . • 
4 h&fa Raymond, Iowa 
Warren Bart J .•••••.••. .•.. .•••••.. . 
2 undc Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Warren Bonnie L .••••••• ....... ••.••. 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Warren Joseph P .••.•..•••.. ... ••••• . 
G h&fa Waverly, Iowa 
Warren Kenneth L .••...• .. .•••••• ... • 
1 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Warrick Patricia K •.•.•...•••••.. ... 
G h&fa Colfax, Iowa 
war th Michael J •.. ... •.•...... • •••.• 
1 undc Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Washington Lynne A .•. . • .... •••• . • ... 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Washington Maurice J •.•. . • .. • . • .. • . • 
l undc ~aterloo, Iowa 
Wass Julie L . ••• . •• . •.•.•.•••••. 136 
3 b&bs Clear Lake, Iowa 
Wassenaar Sally A .. ... •••••. .. ...••• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wasson Julie A . . . . . • . • • • • • • . 96,181 
l undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Wasta Christopher W .. ••••••••• ... ••• 
2 h&fa Cresco, Iowa 
Waterman Daniel F ... ••.••••• .. •.•••• 
3 b&bs Muscatine, Iowa 
Waterman Elizabeth A .•• • ••••• . •• ... • 
1 undc Atkins, Iowa 
Waterman Karen S . .•••••••••••••• 132 
1 undc Atkins, Iowa 
Waterman Michelle A ..•••. . • . . . .• 153 
4 b&bs Rockwell City, Iowa 
Watermiller Lorinda C .•.•••••.• . . 156 
2 b,bs Belmond, Iowa 
Waters Janie S .•••.••••••••••••••••• 
1 undc Schaller, Iowa 
Waters Peggy A ..•••.• . . . •••••• .. • .. . 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Watkins William P •.•...•••••••••• . •. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Watson Pate icia J .... . .• .. •••••••• .. 
1 undc Waverly , Iowa 
Vlatson Philip L •.•.•••.•••••••••..•. 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Watson Susan K . ••••.•• . . .... . ••• 16~ 
3 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Watt Mary T . • . •. . •••••• .......• •• ... 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Watters .Cheryl B •••••..•.•.••••••• . • 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Watters David J . • ....... • ....•.• •••. 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Watters Jo R .. ••••••• ..•...•• •• .... . 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Watters Terry R ...•• . •.•.••••••••• . . 
4 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Watts Jennifer S •••.•••••••••.•••••. 
2 h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Watts Ruth H • . •••.•.••••••••• . •••••• 
2 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Way Coe inne L •••. . . . •••••••• . • . ••••. 
4 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Waybill Rebecca L .•..••••• . ••.. • 143 
2 undc Moulton, Iowa 
Weatherly Jackie S . • ••.• •• • •••• .. •• . 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Weatherly Penny L . ••••••••• ... •• 15E 
l undc Albion, Iowa 
Weathermon Lavonne A • . ••••••.••••••• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
weathermon Terry L • .. •• . • . ••••• •• • .. 
s .undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Weaver Frank E ·•·····•··••• • ••·• 117 
1 undc Belle Plaine, Iowa 
Weaver Kathy A ••.•••••••••• • •••••••• 
2 undc Sioux City, Iowa 
Webb Gretchen M ..•. . .. . • 85, 87, 90 
4 h&fa Ankeny, Iowa 
Webb Sally • • ••••••.••••••• . • •• •.• •••• 
2 nsci Muscatine, Iowa 
Webbeking Elizabeth A . . .. . •. . .• . • . ••• 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Webber Carol •.•••••....• . . .... .• 147 
2 b&bs Monticello, Iowa 
Webber Lisa A •... ... •.•••••. .... • • •• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Webber Lydia K .•••..•••..•• ... .••••. 
4 b&bs Ogden, Iowa 
Webber Lynne M . . •..••••••••.....•••. 
3 educ waterloo, Iowa 
Webber Mark S . .. ... .....•.••••.•..•• 
3 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Weber Andrew M ...•.•.•••.••.. . .••••• 
1 undc Dewitt, Iowa 
Weber Barbara K .•.•••••. .... •.• • • •.. 
s undc Grundy Center, Iowa 
Weber Dorothy H .••.•.•. . .. . •••..• . .• 
G h&fa Fairfield, Iowa 
Weber Julie A .•...•.....•.• • •.••. . •. 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Weber Maureen K •...•.. . .•. .. •.•...•• 
3 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Weber Ronald H ..•.••... ... .•••••• .. • 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Weber Sally D .•••.••••.. . .....•••.•. 
1 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
weber Sherry R ••••.•••• . •••••••• 161 
3 nsci Bettendorf, Iowa 
Wedeking Bruce A ..•.••.. 72,189,256 
2 h&fa Clarksville, Iowa 
Wedemeier Kristi S •.. . ..... . ..••. . • . 
3 educ Sumner , Iowa 
Wedemeier Stephanie •.••• . •.• . • . •••.• 
1 undc Des Moines , Iowa 
Wedemeyer Dwight S ..••••••.•.• . . 187 
1 undc Anita, Iowa 
Wedemeyer Phyllis H . •• . •••.•.•.•.••• 
3 b&bs Adair, Iowa 
Wederquist Jill L •••• •• ••••••••• 108 
3 b&bs Humboldt, Iowa 
Wee Debra J •...•.. .. •••• . • . • . •• • •• • • 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Weeces Stephen F . .•••••.. .. ••••... . . 
4 b&bs Marshalltown, Iowa 
Weekley Michael D .••. . • . • . ...••• 182 
2 undc Traer, Iowa 
Weeks Craig S .••••••• . • ... .. . •••• . .. 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
weeks Pate ick T •••••.•....•.••••...• 
3 undc Grinnell , Iowa 
Weepie Joseph w ••••••••••• • ••••• • ••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Weeter Dar cell L .••..•..•••••••. . ••• 
2 undc Tingley, Iowa 
Wegand Ann M •... , • . ••••.. . . .... ••• .• 
4 educ Greene, Iowa 
Wegand Robert B .•••••• ... ••.•••• 210 
3 undc Greene, Iowa 
Wegner David R .•.•.••••• .... •••• .... 
3 b,bs Independence, Iowa 
Wegner Scott B . ••••• .. .• . ••••...••.• 
G h&fa Parkersbur_g_, Iowa 
wenl ing Rhonda K • . •••... . .•••••• • . .. 
3 b&bs Readlyn, Iowa 
Wehner Janis M • ...•. •••••••• .. •• 285 
4 b&bs Independence, Iowa 
Wehner Susan C .•.•.•.•••.•. . . . • ... •. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wehr Sherri J .•••••••••••.• . • .... .• . 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Weideman Jeffrey J ••••••. • •••••••••• 
2 h&fa Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Weidemann Angela M . . • .•. ••••••• ..... 
l undc West Union, Iowa 
Weidemann Thomas J ••• • ••••••.••..••• 
l nsci Oelwein, Iowa 
Weidner Virginia H ••••.••••••••• .. • . 
2 b&bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Weier Susan K •..•.•• . .. . .••••• . • 285 
3 educ Dakota City, Iowa 
Weig Larry E ••••••• ••••• ••••• • •• 188 
2 educ Wesley, Iowa 
Weigel Randall J . .. • • •• ••• • • •• . • .. •• 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
we igel Richard L ••.• .. • •..• •••• . •••• 
3 b,bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Weigel Str ••••••••••••• • •• • ••••• •• •• 
G nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Weikert Jean M . •••• .. • .. ••.•••••••.. 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Weikert Jerry R •.••.• .. • •.. • ..• ••••. 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Weiland Diane S . •••••••..• . . . . . .•••. 
G h&fa Eldora, Iowa 
Weiland Merri J . ••••• . ••••••••• . 167 
3 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Weiler Marlys F • • .. ••••••••••••••.•• 
G h&fa Remsen, Iowa 
Weinkauf Jean A •••.•••••••••••• .•.•• 
1 undc Schaller, Iowa 
Weipert James F ••• . ••••••••• .••• •••• 
3 b&bs Mcgregor, Iowa 
Weir Jana R .••••••••• . .•••••••••• ..• 
l b&bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Weir Joni M .. •• • ••.••••••••• 172 , 285 
4 b,bs Albia, Iowa 
We ires Michelle T •• . • .. •••••••••• . •• 
2 b&bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
We ires Pate ick J ••.•••••••••••••• ... 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
We ires Thomas G • . • .. •••••• , ••••••• .. 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Weirich Leah J •••••••••• •••••• •• 285 
4 educ Oakland, Iowa 
Weis Roxanne L . ••...... ...••••••• . •• 
2 educ woodbine, Iowa 
Weisenborn Steve D ••••• . ••••••••• .. • 
4 educ Sac City, Iowa 
Weiskircher Donna R .••. .. •.••••• 163 
1 undc Manning, Iowa 
Weismann Terry C ••••••••••••••••••• • 
3 undc Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Weiss Helen N . ••••••••••. . •••••• •.. • 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
Weiss Julie A •••••••• .. ••••••••••• • • 
l undc Reinbeck, Iowa 
Weiss Kay s ••..•.•••.• ••.•.. ••••• ••• 
G h,fa Reinbeck, Iowa 
Weiss Susan K . •• .... •••••••.•... . • . . 
3 nsci Reinbeck, Iowa 
Welbes Candace A •• • •••• .. ••••• . • 158 
l undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Welch Ann K • •• •••. .• ••••••••••••• .. • 
1 undc Storm Lake, Iowa 
Wellen Brenda S • .... .•.•••.. ...... •. 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Wellen Dennis D . • .... .•••••• ...... .. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Wellen Kirk P .•••• • •• . ..••••• . • .. ..• 
3 h&fa waterloo, Iowa 
Wellman Joyce M • .. •••.• . . .. •••••••.• 
3 b&bs Earlville, Iowa 
Wells Constance D •. ...... • . •••••.•.• 
1 undc Chicago, 11 
Wells Dian~ H •• •• •••••• ••••• •••• 153 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Wells Martin H •..••.•••• . •• .. •••• . .• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Wells Michael A •••• . •••• 81 , 93 , 94 
3 h&fa Storm Lake, Iowa 
Wells Rebecca J •.••• •. •••• .. ••••• . •• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
wells Terry •••• •• •• •••• •••••••.• 179 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Welp Brenda J ••••. .. • •. • . ••••.•. . . . • 
l undc Marshalltown, Iowa 
Welp Polly R • •• •••••••••• • •••• •• •••• 
4 h&fa Vinton, Iowa 
Welsch Julie A • . ••.. 127,176,216,285 
4 b&bs Muscatine, Iowa · 
Welsh David E .•••• . • .... ••••...•. . .. 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Welsh Joan T .••• .. • • . . •• .. .••••.••• . 
l undc Williamsburg, Iowa 
Welch 'theresa . ••• . •. . .•••• .- ..... 158 
2 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Welter Carolyn P •..•••. •• ••••..••.•• 
4 educ Jesup, Iowa 
Welter Cynthia ••••••• •• •••• • 137,2ll 
1 h&fa Monticello, Iowa 
Welter Debra J • . •••.••.•••••• .. •• . •• 
4 h&fa Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Welter Martin J ......... ..••••• . ... . 
1 undc Monticello, Iowa 
Wel tee Teresa J • ••••••••• • • • • •• • •••• 
4 nsci waterloo, Io•a 
Welton Linda S •••••••• ... ••••••• 169 
1 undc Algona, Iowa 
Wendel Gary W •• . ••••••• . • .. ••••••• . • 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Wendl Al ice F •• .. ••••••• . • . ••••••••• 
4 educ Carroll, Iowa 
Wendt Kathryn S • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 93 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
We nell Kathleen A . • . ••••••• . •.••.••• 
G h,fa Laurens, Iowa 
Wenger Brian L • ••••••••••• .. .••••••• 
2 b&bs Elgin, Iowa 
Wenger Elizabeth A .• ... •••••.•••• .. • 
G h&fa West Union, Iowa 
Wengler Connie E • • •••..•••••. .•• 128 
2 undc Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Wente Velma C • . ••••••• •. ••••. .. • .. •. 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wen the Sarah J . ••• ••.••. • • • .• ••••••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Wentzel Robert K ••••• • •• •• ••• . • . ••• . 
4 h&fa Mosinee, Wi 
wentzien Tracy A •••••• . • • •••• . • ..• • , 
2 b&bs Lincoln, Iowa 
Wenzel Peggy S •••• • ••• ••• ••••••• 135 
3 educ Belmond, Iowa 
wepler Wesley A ••• • •••• •••• • •••••••• 
3 b&bs Decorah, Iowa 
Wergeland Cynthia A . •• •. ••• ..... 285 
4 b& bs Hardy, I~wa 
Werhane Laura S • • •.••.•••••. • ••. 160 
2 undc Elburn, 11 
Werle Gary W ••••••••• . •••••. 189 , 285 
4 nsci Iowa City, Iowa 
Werner Jo A . ••••••••••• • •••••• . ••• .. 
3 educ Manchester, Iowa 
Werner M BETH 8 . •• •• •••••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
wee singer Thomas J •• . ••••••••••••••• 
3 nsci New Hartford, Iowa 
Werthman Mary K ....•• • .• . • •••••• 174 
2 undc Cherokee, Iowa 
Weseman Julie N • • ••••••• • ••••••••••• 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Wessel Beth A ••• . • . • •••••••. •• .. ••• 
2 undc Ames, Iowa 
Wesael's Jr Duwayne J • ••••••. • ...•• • 
4 b&bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Wessely Holly G •• • •••• • ••••• •• • • • • •• 
3 h&fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Wessely Pamela L • . • . ••• . ••••• •••• • .• 
G h,fa Eldora, Iowa 
Weasely Tony F •••• . ••••• •••••••• •• . . 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
West Lori K •• . • . • ..•• • • ••• .. • . •• 151 
1 undc Nevada, I owa 
West Martha G • ..•• • ••• •• . •••••• . ••• 
G undc Indianola, Iowa 
West Mary F . •••• . • •.•. ••••• . • .. • . • . 
G h&fa Geneva, Iowa 
West William L •• . ••• . ••••••••••• ••.. 
4 b&bs Des Moines , Iowa 
Westcott Mark J ••••••••••••••••• 146 
2 b&bs Sioux Rapids, Iowa 
llli'estcott Patricia Y ••••••••••••••••• 
G h&fa Hudson, Iowa 
Westelleier Eugene R • .• •••••••• . ••••• 
4 b,ba Waterloo, Iowa 
Weste•eier -Joan B •••••••••••• . •• . ••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Weatemeyer Gary R • ••. • .••••• •••••••• 
3 b&ba Dubuque , I owa 
Westenberger Kenneth •.•• • ••••••••... 
1 undc Davenport , Iowa 
wester Andrea J ..••.•• •• •. • .• •• •.• • • 
1 undc La Porte City, Iowa 
Westerberg Steve D • •.•• • • • • • • • ••. •• . 
3 b&bs Forest City, Iowa 
Westerman Phyllis A . ••••••• . ••••• . •• 
S undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Western Kathleen B ••••••••• ...• ••• . • 
l undc Clarksville, Iowa 
Westervelt Moira N ••••••••••..••..•• 
4 h&fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wes t hoff Mi c ha e l J . ..• . ... •• . ..... .. 
1 und c Dubuqu e , Iowa 
Westphal Ka t hy L .. • .•••• • .•• •••• 147 
2 educ Omaha , Ne 
Westphal Pate icia K . . ••.. . .•••• . 161 
2 undc west Union, Iowa 
Westrom Jeffrey A . • .• • . • . . .• • •• . 122 
2 b,bs Amana, Iowa 
Wexter Cynthia A ...•• •••• .. . ••• . .••. 
3 b,bs Waterloo , Iowa 
Whalen Elizabe th J .•.•• • • ... 29,260 
4 educ Dubu'gue , Iowa 
Whalen Margaret K ..• .. •••••• .. •• 172 
G h,fa Hampton , Iowa 
Whalen Patrick J . ... •••••• .. • • • ..• •• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Whaley Michael A .•••..• .• •• .. • •. . • • . 
4 h,fa Dubuque, Iowa 
Whaley Patricia A .• . • . • •..•• • • ..• •• . 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Whannel 8etty M . .... •.• . ••. • ... . .•• . 
G h,fa Traer , Iowa 
Wheeldon Jeffrey W . ••• . . • .• • •. . . ••• . 
1 undc Norwalk, Iowa 
Wheeler Benjamin L . . . .. • •• ... • • • • . • . 
1 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Wheeler Elizabeth A • ••• ••••• • ••••• • • 
4 educ Dunkerton, Iowa 
Wheeler Judith F • • •• ••• ••• •• • • • • 100 
3 h,fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Wheeler Kaye E . . . .. •• . • . .• ••• ••• • •• . 
3 educ West Point, Iowa 
Wheeler Kendell A . • .• • .• ••• . . . • •.• .. 
l h,fa Des Moines, Iowa 
Wheeler Terri L .• . •• . •• • .. ••• .. •• •. . 
3 h,fa Kansas City, Mo 
Whelan Elizabeth s .. .. .•• • • .. • • • .. •• 
2 nsci Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Wherry Jacqueline J . . ••••• •••• •• •• • • 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wnims David W . •• ••• . . . • • . ••• • ••• . ••• 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Whipple Robert L .••••• . .. • • .. • ••. . • . 
3 h,fa Fort Dodge , Iowa 
Whisler Cindy S •• . • . .• • ••.•••. . . . • .. 
G h,fa Woolstock, Iowa 
Whitcomb James P • •.. •••• • • ..• • ••. ••• 
l undc Glenwood, Iowa 
Whitcomb Jr Edward W .•. • • • ...• • •.. •• 
3 undc Glenwood , Iowa 
White Amy R • ••• •••• • 19, 87, 93,133 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
White Christophe r B •.• . ..• • • .. • • 113 
2 undc Algona , Iowa 
White Dan E • . • . • • ..•. • •..•. • ••.•• • . • 
· l undc Shellsburg, Iowa 
White Donald T •• • • • . • .. • ••• •.. ••• • • • 
l undc Altoona, Iowa 
Whit,e J GREG • • • •••••••••••• •• • • • • • • • 
2 b,bs Sigourney, Iowa 
White Janice H ... • .• •••• ••• ••• . •• • • • 
4 educ Waterloo, Iowa 
White June S • .. • . • • •• ••• . .• ••• .. • • •• 
G h,fa Council Bluffs, Iowa 
White Kent A .•• . ... • .• • .•. . . ••• ••• •• 
2 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
White Melanie E . •• • ••• •.•• •••• ... • •• 
4 h,fa Rock Rapids, Iowa 
wn i te Michael L . •• . ••• . . •••• ...• ..•• 
l undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
White Michele A . • •••• ••• .• •• •..• • •• . 
l undc Urbandale, Iowa 
White Nancy E .• . ••• . ... • • • • • .. •• •..• 
G undc Independence, Iowa 
White Patricia M • • . •• •••.• ••••• .•• •• 
4 b,bs Deerfield , 11 
White Sherry T . .• . ••. • .•• ••• . • •• • . .. 
G h,fa Steamboat Rock, Iowa 
White Steven M . •• •••..•. •••• ...• 212 
2 undc Decorah, Iowa 
White Sue E .. ••••• .. • . ••• •. • •••• . •• • 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
White Thomas M • • • • •• •••• .. • . • • •• • ••• 
G nsci Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Whiteaker Wendy L • • • ••••••• •••• • 131 
4 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Whitehead Ellen M •• .•.. • • • • •• .. ••• •• 
4 educ Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Whitehead Timothy J • •• • • . •• .•.. • • •• • 
3 h,fa Be t tendorf, Iowa 
Whitesell Sonja R • .. • ... • • •• ..... • • • 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Whiteside Kristi J • ...• •• •• • • • . . . •• • 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Whitham Keith M • • • • • • ••• ••• • • ••• 179 
4 nsci Holstein, Iowa 
Whitham Mark • .. • ...•. •• ...•• •• . • . ••• 
l undc Holstein, Iowa 
Whiting Wendy J .. • ...•. .•• •• .• •••• .. 
S undc Lanesboro, Iowa 
Whitinger Tam.my R .. ••• .•.••• •• . ••••• 
1 b,bs Elma, Iowa 
Whitman Barbara J •• .• •• ••••• . • . • 176 
2 nsci Lisbon , Iowa 
Whitnah Tara B .•. •• • • ••• • • •• •••• •••• 
l undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Whitney Cindy C • • • •• • •••• • • •• • ••• ••• 
4 h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Whitney D~bra A • • • ••• • • • • • •• . ••• •• • • 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Whitney Jim L .•. • • .• ••• •• • • •• • •• • • •. 
1 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Whitney Kev in R . ... . .•• • • . .• • •• •.••• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Whiton Jeanne J • . .. • • • • ••• • • . • •• 214 
2 undc Des Moines , Iowa 
Whitrock Steven M ...•.• • ••.. ••• • 285 
4 b,bs Bettendorf , Iowa 
Whittie Deyann N •• • . . •..• • •• . •• •••• • 
3 b,bs I ndependence, Iowa 
Whittie Michael J . • • • . ••• . • . •• ••.. • • 
3 b,bs Independence , Iowa 
Whitver Mark C ••• • • ••••• • ••• •••• 22 e 
3 undc Cedar Palls, Iowa 
Whorlow Gary L • • •• . ••• •••••• .••••• •• 
1 undc Ames, Iowa 
Wichhart Don K • ... •• . • • •• . • . •• . •• •• • 
l b,bs Creston , Iowa 
Wicke John A • •• ••• •••• • •• •• ••• ••••• • 
3 b,bs Marion, Iowa 
Wickersham Lorene K . ••••• . •••••• • • •. 
3 b,bs Gladb rook, Iowa 
Wickham Kathleen G • .. .•• ••.• .. .. •... 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wickham Susan L . . • .. . . ...... ••••• • • . 
2 undc Marion , Iowa 
Wickham Victoria • .. . •• • .... •• •. •• ... 
l undc Waverly, Iowa 
Wicklund De borah A . • ...... •. • .• • 176 
2 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Widen Duane A . ••••• • • . • . • . .• • . ••• •. • 
3 edu c Corw i th, Iowa 
Wiebbecke Barbara B •••• • • ....•. • •••• 
3 b,bs· La Porte City, Iowa 
Wiebold Mi chael J • ... • .... .. •• • •• • •. 
3 nsci Williamsburg, Iowa 
Wi echert Don C ..•• •• . •••• . • . .. . •••• . 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Wieck Jeffrey A • •. . • • • •• •• ••• . ... • •• 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wiedenmann Lori A • . •• .•. • ••••. .. 121 
l undc Monona, Iowa 
Wiedmeyer Kimberly A • . . . 126,131,204 
1 undc Bettendorf, Iowa 
Wi egand Br e nda •... • . ••• . .... • •• • 119 
2 educ Fo rt Madison, Iowa 
Wielag e Paul A •. .... • . • • • .... •.• 175 
3 b,bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Wieland Da v id B ••• ••• • , •••••• • ••••• • 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wieland Jerome w • •• • • • •• ••••• • •• • • • • 
4 h,fa Carroll, Iowa 
Wieland .Rhonda B .•••• .... •• •.. • .. ••• 
2 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wi emann Denise F . •• •• ... ••••••.. 166 
2 h,fa Hampton, Iowa 
Wi emann Dennis N •••• •.• •• • . . . ••• 1e0 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wiemers Di ane L •• . •• • ••••• . .. • •• ••• . 
2 undc Gilmore City, Iowa 
Wieneke Carol W . ••• • ..... •••• •.... • • 
G undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Wienhold Esther T • . • •• . • . •• • • • ... ••• 
G h,fa Jesup, Iowa 
Wienke Brian L ••• •• ..... .• •• ••. .••• • 
2 undc Leclaire , Iowa 
Wier Eileen K . • . •• . ••• . .. .. ••• • . . •• • 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Wie se Barbara J . • •. . • • •.... •• • .... • • 
1 undc Newton, Iowa 
Wiese Jim D . . .... •.•• • .. ... •• •.•• .. • 
1 undc Denison, Iowa 
Wiese Kathleen J . • . • • • . • . • • .. ••• •. . . 
2 b,bs Bettendorf, Iowa 
Wiese Melinda F • ...• . •••• • ... • • • • •. • 
1 undc Parkersburg , Iowa 
Wiese Randy J • • ..•••.• •• •••• .•• • ••. • 
4 h,fa Denison, Iowa 
Wieser Laurie K .. . • • •• • • ••• . .•.••• • • 
4 h,fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Wiesley Bonnie L .•. • •.• .•• • • ••• • , , , , 
3 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wiewel Susan D .. • . •.•• • • •• • • 124,131 
1 undc Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Wiezorek Gary H . •••• . • • • .. . . .• •••• . • 
3 b,bs La Porte City, Iowa 
Wightman Jon G . •• •• •••• • •• . ••••••• .. 
4 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wilber Mary M .••.• •••• •• ......•. •••• 
4 educ Waterloo. Io"'-3 
-W ilber Patricia L • ........ • . . • . • •..• 
1 undc Rochester, Mn 
Wilbur Cynthia L . • . • • . • • •• . • .. . . 176 
2 ·undc Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Wilcox Clayton M .. .•••. . . • .. •••• .. • • 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wilcox Susan G . • ....... ••• •• . • . ••• • • 
3 h,fa Dickinson, TX 
Wildeman Arlen D .. .. . .... .••••• • . ••• 
1 undc Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Wilder Betty J ..•...... • •••• • • • . • ••• 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Wilder Carole S ..•. • •• . • ... • •••• . • .• 
1 undc Waverly, Iowa 
Wildman Jan L • • . •• . •• ••• ••. • •••••• .• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wildman Suzanne • • •• •••• • • •. ••.. • • • •• • 
2 educ Reinbeck, Iowa 
Wiley James W . • •• •• .. .• •••• •••• . •••• 
3 h,fa Muscatine, Iowa 
Wiley Patrick F • .• ••• .. • . •••••• • 188 
l undc West Union, Iowa 
Wiley Teresa D .•..• . •• .. •••••• .••... 
1 undc Grinnell, Iowa 
Wilgenbusch Barbara J . . • .. •• . • .• • 268 
4 educ Durango, Iowa 
Wilgenbusch Steve •• • • • • .. •• . • . ••• •.• 
2 b,bs Epworth , Iowa 
Wilhelm Jim W • •.• •• ••• .. • . • .. ••• •... 
3 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Wilkerson Dav i d J •••••• •• •• ..... •••• 
1 undc North English, Iowa 
Wilkerson Mary Beth B . ••• .•... •••• • • • 
3 b,bs Marshalltown , Iowa 
Wilkin Lisa • .. • . . . ••• • . • .. •••••••• •. 
1 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Wilkins Connie J . ••• .. . . . . . •• • •• 169 
l undc Nora Springs, Iowa 
Wilkins Kenneth L . •• . ••••. • •. •• • • .• • 
3 educ Iowa Park, Tx 
Wilkins Muriel P .. ••• • ..... ••••• •••. 
G undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Wilkinson Carole J •• • •••• •• ••• . • .. •• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Wilkinson Leslie J • •.• • • .., • • • • •• .. .• • 
2 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
~ :.l kinson Michele K . • • •• . • •• •• • •••• . 
l b,bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Wilkinson Michele R • .... • ... •• • •• . • . 
l b,bs Grinnell, Iowa 
Wilkinson Walt M • •• •••• . . • . • • • ••• •.• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Will Brian S • ..•. • . . •• • • 212 , 215 , 285 
4 b,bs Algona, Iowa 
Will Jerry O •• ••• •• • • • ••• ••• • • , •• 28S 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Willcutt Timothy N . •• • •• • •• • . • .. •• •• 
3 b,bs Sheldon, Iowa 
Wille Diane E • . • . .. •••••. ..... • •... • 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Wille Rosalie A . ••• • • .•• •••• ....•• •• 
l undc Williamsburg, Iowa 
Willemsen Margaret A . • . ••• • •• •.• •••• 
3 educ Oelwein, I owa 
Willenbr ing Dee Ann • ... •• ••• ... • 121 
3 educ Dyersville, Iowa 
Willer Lor i R .. •• . • ... •.. • • •. . . . 128 
l undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Wi llett Michae l R . • . •••• •• • .. •• • •• .• 
2 nsci Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Willett Hitch C . . ••• .• ..•• • • • • . . . .. . 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Willford Marcy L • •• • • • • ••• •. ••• • 166 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Williams Bryan H .. •• .•. • • ... ••••. • . . 
4 educ Colfax, Iowa 
Williams Charles G . • •• •••••• •. ... •.• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Williams Connie D • .. • ... .... ••• . 140 
4 educ Hiawatha, Iowa 
Will i ams Constance L •. ...• ••. • . . . ••• 
3 b,bs Independence, Iowa 
Wi l liams Der land D . •.•• • •••• •.•. 256 
2 b,bs Allen, Tx 
Williams Dwight J . .•..•.••. ••••• . ... 
2 h,fa Urba na, Iowa 
Williams Ev e lyn C . ••••.•• •• •. ••• .. . . 
G h,fa Libertyville, Iowa 
Williams Janet R . • ..• . • •• . .. • ••• • • . . 
4 educ Independence, Iowa 
Wi ll iams Jerry E • • • • • •••••• • •••• 285 
G h,fa Cedar Fa lls, Iowa 
Wi lliams J i ll R . • •. ..... •. • . • • • .• . . . 
3 educ Williams , Iowa · 
Williams Joyce A • • . . . • . .. .. • •. •• •• .• 
1 undc Spr ingville , Iowa · 
Williams Keri P ... ...... .... • • ••• •• . 
4 educ Battle Creek, Mi 
Williams Kevin .. • •• • • ••• . . . .. •• • 118 
2 b,bs Bettendorf , Iowa 
Will i ams Kim M ••• . • • . .• • . • • •. .. . • •• • 
l h,fa Bettendorf, Iowa 
Wi lliams Mark A •• ..•••• • ..•• . ••• 126 
4 educ Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Williams Mark L . •••••• • . •• .. •• • ••• .. 
G h,fa Bend, Or 
Williams Michelle A • . • ..• .. •. •• • 149 
l und c Ogd e n , Iowa 
Williams Mill i cent M . •. • .. . ••••• . • .. 
G h&fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Willi ams Nanc y F .•. •••• •. ... •• •••• . • 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Williams Pamela K .••••• •• • .... •••••• 
4 educ Ankeny, Iowa 
Willi ams Penny L . .• •• ••• ••• ..... .. •• 
3 educ Monticello, Iowa 
Williams Phyllis E • • • • • • • . • • 19,28S 
4 b,bs Springville, Iowa 
Williams Rhonda G . . • . • .. . . . . ••• •• •.. 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
,Hl l iams Ronald W . • . • • • • . . • . • . • • 116 
3 nsci Jewell, Iowa 
liilliams Steven F .. •• . . . •• • •• .• • , , •• 
2 undc Libertyville, Iowa 
'1illiams Terry J • . • ... • • . ..•• ••• • .. . 
2 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
<iilliams Thomas C • .• •• .•.•• • • • •• . .•. 
3 b,bs Spirit Lake , Iowa 
tilliamson Donald E .•. •.. . • . •• • .. •. . 
4 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Hllingham Angela K . .. ••.•..• •• .•• .. 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Wi llingham Byron C .... •••• • •••• . .... 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Willis Joseph H • . • • .. .•. . . ••• .....• • 
3 b,bs Ottumwa, Iowa 
Willis Lucinda K .•••••• •• • . . • • •. 15 3 
1 undc Ottumwa, Iowa 
Wi lloughby Dian M . • . • •••• . • .... . 12a 
1 undc Griswold, Iowa 
Wills Frederick A • • .• ••••• . • ....• •• . 
G h,fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Willsher Jay A . • ••• • • ••• •• • •• • • • 211 
1 h, fa Ames, Iowa 
Willsher Trudy L •• ••••••• .••• ••• 138 
1 undc Marble Rock, Iowa 
Willson Penny J •••• •• . • •• • • •.• •• •• • • 
4 educ Des Hoines, Iowa 
Willson Rebecca S • . • .. • ... •• • •••• . •• 
4 educ Des Moines, Iowa 
Willuweit Frances V • • • •• • • • • • •• •• ••• 
3 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Willuweit Paul R • • .• . . •. ••• .. . . • •• • • 
G h,fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Wilmes Nancy M . •• . • . • . • . . . •••• • • . . •• 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wilsey Grant J . • .•• .. • ... . ••••• .. ••• 
1 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wilsey Lynn M •••• ••••• • ... • • • ••... •• 
4 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wilson Bu N • ....•... •• • • . • .. ••••• .. • 
2 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wilson Christina M •• • ....• • •••. . • . • . 
l undc Janesville , Iowa 
Wilson Connie L • • •.....•• ••• ... ••• • . 
4 b,bs Kelley, Iowa 
Wilson David L • •• . •• • •• • . . •••• .. 118 
3 b,bs Mason City, Iowa 
ili'ilson Deborah w • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 19 
1 undc Parkersburg, Iowa 
Wilson Diann L . •• • • ••• • •• • . • • • ... ••• 
G h,fa Ceda r Rapids, Iowa 
Wilson Elaine V •. •• •• . • • . • . • •••• 119 
3 educ Parkersburg, Iowa 
Wilson James R ••••••••• .. •• • •• • •• • • • 
4 h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Wilson Janet L • . •• ••••• ... • . •••• •• . • 
1 undc New London, Iowa 
Wilson Jeffrey D . • •••••••• . • .. • . • •• • 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Wilson Joyce A . • . • . ••• • • . • .... •• • • • . 
1 undc Parkersburg, Iowa 
Wilson Kathy A • • . ••••• ••• •••• • ••• •• . 
4 b,bs Urbandale, Iowa 
iiilson Kelly A • .•...•.. • ••• •. • • • • • •• 
l undc Waukee, Iowa 
,-,ilson Lance K • . •••• ••••• . • •....• •• • 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Wilson Laura L •.. • . • .. . • •• • •• . •• ••• • 
3 b,bs Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Wilson Linda A •• ••• ..•... •• . • • . • .. .• 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
iiilson Lynn M . • • ••••••••• •.•• • • •• • 132 
1 h,fa Sheldon, Iowa 
lliilson Marcella E • • •••. • • ••• •.. ••••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Wilson Marilyn s ...•.. • . • .. •.•• . ;.: •.• . ·· · 
G undc Parkersburg, Iowa · ~ 
Wilson Ma rk O .•..... . . • .... •• • •• . . . • 
4 educ Waterloo , Iowa 
Wilson Michael L .. .•. ..... . . •• ••. . . . 
l undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Wilson Randa ll E . .•• . • . . ....••• ..... 
l nsc i Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Wilson Randall J •.• .. . .. • •. •••• • ... . 
4 nsci Eagle Grov e , Iowa 
Wil s on Re ne P . •• . •..••..• ... . • •• ... • 
1 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Wilson Ro be rt T • . • • • •• ••. ... •••. .. • • 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wilson Ro s emary ... • •.•••. ...• • •••• . • 
G n,fa Toledo , Iowa 
Wilson Ruth T ••• .. ••• • ••. • .• .. • • •• .. 
G h,fa Ankeny, Iowa 
Wilson Scott J . • • • . . . • • • 37 , 85, 87 
3 h,fa Belmond , Iowa 
Wilson Sheri M .. .. ••• • • • • .. . •• •• 45 
4 nsci She ldon, Iowa 
Wilson Steven P . •. , ••• •.. . .. . ••• . • .. 
2 und c Waterloo, Iowa 
Wiltgen Gene A . • .. • • ••• ....... •••••. 
l b,bs Calmar, Iowa 
Wiltgen Glenn A . . .. . .... ..... . . . 126 
4 b&bs Oe lwein, Iowa 
Wiltge n Jan M • . ... • • ••• . . .....•. •• • . 
2 undc Oss ian, Iowa 
Wilwe rding Sheila K ..•••••.• . . . . . . . • 
3 undc Earling, Iowa 
Winchip Na ncy J . . • • ...... ••. • ... 147 
2 undc Maquoketa, Iowa 
Windolf John E .••••••• . .....•••• .... 
1 und c Nashua , I owa 
Windsor Christina M . • • •••••• •• . • •. • • 
2 b,bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Winegarden Van J . • • • . • • • 37, 87, 93 
4 h,fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Winey }(.athr ine A • . ... . • . • •• • . ... 206 
3 h&fa Counc il Bluffs, Iowa 
Wingers Cameron J •••.•••• ••••. .. . .. • 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Wingert Joann G • . .... • ... .. • •••• . • . • 
3 und c Traer, Iowa 
Wingett Leonard £ • • ••• •• ••• • •••• ••• • 
3 b,bs Cedar Rapids , Iowa 
Winkel Jeanne H ..• .• ••• . .... •• .. 167 
3 educ Musc atine, Iowa 
Winstead Kevin J . . • ..... .. .. ••••• ..• 
2 b,bs Elk Run Height , Iowa 
Winte r Carl a A . •. •• . •• ...... •••• 163 
l und c She ldon, Iowa 
Winter John L .... . • .... . ••••• .... •• • 
G h,fa Shell Rock, Iowa 
Winter Ken H •• .. •• .... ..• •••• • • ... . • 
G h,fa New Hampton, Iowa 
Winter Kc isti L • • • •• •• ••••• • ••• .• ••• 
3 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Winte r Sue E • ....... •••• . • . • . • .. 259 
3 h,fa West Union, Iowa 
Wi nte rhoff Sharon L ..• . . .. . . • ... 253 
3 undc Lansing, 11 
Winthe r Julie K • •. • . .• .. .•••••• . 119 
2 b&bs S_eencer , Iowa 
Wirg e s Kelly M .. ••• . .... ••• • ••••• •• . 
G h,fa Wa terloo, Iowa 
Wi rt Tobin C . • •• . •. ... • . • .• • • • • . 179 
3 undc Panora , Iowa 
Wi rth Kathl een H ... .... . .• .. • . ••••.• 
4 b,bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Wirth Mi chae l J .. •.. . .• .....• • •••.. • 
4 nsci Cedar Fa l ls, Iowa 
Wi rtz Glor i a A . • .••..•• ...... •• . • .•. 
3 b,bs Boone , Iowa 
Wirtz Laurel J .. . •• •• • •••••• .. •••. •• 
G h,fa Clinton, Iowa 
Wirtz Randy L • .. •. • .• .. • ... ••• . •.•.. 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Wise Wal tee W ••• ••• . • ... . . . . ••• • •. .• 
4 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Wiseman Carolyn G • •• ... ••• .. •••••• • . 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wishmeyer Duane D • •• . . .. •• ... • • • ••• • 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Wishm.eyer Janet L .. ••. ••• •• .. • .• 2e4 
3 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Wiskus Benjamin F . ....•. •••• • • • . •• •• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wiskus Lois N •••. • •• . •••••• • •• • •• •• • 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wismer Brad A •••• ... •• • • • • • . ••••• • •• 
3 nsci Mason City, Iowa 
Wi ssink Darrell G • •• •• .• • • ••• • ••• •• • 
4 b,bs Sioux Center, Iowa 
Wissink Jay A • . • ...•. • • •••• • • ••••• •. 
4 b,bs Sheldon, Iowa 
Wis s ink Rhonda G .• ••••••• •••• ... •. • . 
2 educ Sioux Center, Iowa 
Withers Jolene K • .. •. • • .• .•• 96,13e 
2 h,fa Readlyn, Iowa 
Withers Thomas K • • . • . •• ..•. • ••• •.• .. 
3 nsci Shell Rock, Iowa 
Witt Donna J • . . • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • 99 
3 b,bs Oelwein, Iowa 
iiitt Kathy A ..••• .• • . . ••• • • • • •• ... •• 
4 b,bs Clinton, Iowa 
Witte David H • .••. •• • ... •••• ••• .• . •• 
2 undc Marion, Iowa 
Witte David R •••••• . •••• • ... • • ••••. • 
2 undc Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Wi tte Kathy J .• •• • •••• .•.•... ••• •• .• 
1 undc Dyersville, Iowa 
Wittman Gary D •••••••• . •• • • • •. . ••• .. 
4 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Wittman Janine M •.• . •• • •• • •• • • •• 163 
1 undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Wittry Sandra M . ••••• • • • . •• • ••• • • ••. 
4 nsci Carroll, Iowa 
Witwer Darren P . • • • •• •• •••• .. ••• • •• . 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Witwer David E • ..• • ••••••• • ••••••••• 
3 b,bs Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Witwer Dean R • •. • . • .•.• •••• • ••• . •• •• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Witzen:burg Donna K •• •• ••• . ••• • . • . •• • 
3 h,fa Dunkerton, Iowa 
Wodstrchill Susan M . ••.• •• • •• •• • 121 
3 educ Walford, Iowa 
Woeste Debra L . ••• • • . • ...•.•• ••• 176 
3 educ Colesburg, Iowa 
329 
Woeste Donalyn R .••.•..•••.•.• •• 285 
4 h,fa Edgewood, Iowa 
Woeste Janet A .. ••••• . •• •••.•.•••• •.• 
4 h,fa Colesburg, Iowa 
Woeste Karen L •• ..... ••••••• 135,268 
3 b,bs Edgewood, Iowa 
woeste Mark D . • • . . • . . . • • • • • • . . • • 93 
3 h,fa Edgewood, Iowa 
Woeste Michael J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 87 
l undc Colesburg , Iowa 
Woeste Wanda L . ••• • •••• ..••• • ••..•. • 
l undc Edgewood, Iowa 
woestman Margaret S ••.•••••••.• . 131 
2 undc Des Moines, Iowa 
Woestman Nancy M •••••• , •.•.••• .• 129 
1 undc Des Moines, I owa 
Wohler Julie A .•• •• .•...• ••.•••• . ••• 
G h,fa Sigourney, I owa 
Wohlert Roger G •....••• •••••••• ..••• 
G h,fa Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Wohlsdorf Audrey H •••• ••••••••.•• ••• 
G h,fa Decorah, Iowa 
Wojdyla Gordon E •.••••••••.•.. ••••• . 
4 nsci Chicago, Ill 
Wolf Allen W • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 118 
3 bibs Packwood, Iowa 
Wolf Jerome J ••••••••••••••.•••• 185 
3 educ Clinton, I owa 
Wolf Linda A .•.•••..•..•••••.•• • ••.• 
2 b,bs Urbandale, Iowa 
Wolf Lisa G • •• •• • •••• •••• ••• •••• •••• 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Wolfe Jeanne M . ••••••• •.• •••• ••••••. 
l undc Dubuque, Iowa 
Wolfe Joe D .. • .•.•... •••••• .••• • ..•• 
3 h,fa Mount Vernon, Iowa 
Wolfe Patrick A ••..••••••••••. ••• .•• 
3 b,bs Mt Vernon, Iowa 
Wolfe Steve J • .. ••••.• .•...... •. ...• 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wolfe Tracy E ••........ .. ...•.....•• 
2 b,bs Solon, Iowa 
Wolter James J .•••.•••. .•..•• ••• ..•• 
l undc Denver , Iowa 
Wolter Patrick J ••• .••. • •••.•••• 113 
1 nsci Marshalltown, Iowa 
Woltz James M ••••••••••. .•.•.••••••. 
2 nsci Waverly, Iowa 
Wood Adelgunde G •••• .. • • • •• •• •••••.• 
G h,fa Olin , Iowa 
wood Diane K • •.•. •••••••••••••••• ••. 
l undc Toledo, Iowa 
Wood Elizabeth A • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . 91 
l undc Conrad, Iowa 
wood John o .•••.....••• ••••• •••••••• 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
wood Michael J •••••••• •••••••••••••• 
G h,fa Elk Run Height, Iowa 
wood Ronald L ••.••••••••••••••••.•• • 
3 b,bs Ackley, Iowa 
wood Sarah J •••••••• •••••••••••••••• 
4 b,bs Conrad, Iowa 
Wood Sheryl J • •• • • •••••••••••••••••• 
4 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Woodall Karla R ••••• •••• •••• • ••• 153 
2 b,bs Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Woodall Michael J •••• •• •••• • •••• 185 
4 educ Eagle Grove, Iowa 
woodiwiss Karen S •••. •••• ••• 149,2i8 
3 b,bs Manly, Iowa 
woodruff Susan A ••••• •• ••• •••. ••• ••• 
l undc Jefferson, Iowa 
woods Denise L • .•• • • • •••••• •• ••• ••• • 
3 nsci Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
woods Janice E •••• •• .••• •• •••• •• 1'14 
G undc Cedar Falls, I owa 
woods John R •• •.•• •• ••.•• •• ••••• • ••• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
woods Margaret N •• •••• ••• •••• ••••••• 
s undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
woods Susan L •• •.. ••• •••• •• •••• ••• •• 
1 undc Cedar Fall s, Iowa 
Woodward Frederick R .••• •• •••••• 218 
1 b,bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Woodworth Charles R • ••••••••••• • •••• 
2 b,bs Albert City, Iowa 
Woolsey Nancy L •••••••••• ••• ••• ••• •• 
G h,fa Marble Rock, Iowa 
Wooten Michael . •• ••.• •• •••• •• •••. •• • 
S undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Worden Er in M ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l undc Manchester, Iowa 
Wormley LOr i s •••• •••• ••• ••• • ••••• •• 
2 educ Fairfield, Iowa 
worth Carol s • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 29 
, educ Mt Vernon, Iowa 
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Wozniak John F .•••• •••• . •• ••..••• •• • 
G h,fa Fort Dodge, Iowa 
We age Connie M • .•• ••. ••••.•.• •••• ... 
1 undc Traer, Iowa 
Wrage Cynthia S •••••• ••• ••••••• • 159 
2 b,bs Toddville, Iowa 
We ay Steven P . •• ...••. ••••••• .••• ••• 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wright Alan E •• •• •••• ••••••••• •• 185 
2 b,bs Belle Plaine, Iowa 
weight Audrey A .•••••••••.•••••••••• 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Weight Candace C .•• •• •••.•••• ••••• •• 
1 undc West Union, Iowa 
Weight Donald E •••• . • •••...•••• ••• .• 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
weight Dor is J .... ••• .••••••••• ••••• 
G h,fa waterloo, Iowa 
Wright Edvin L • ••••••••••••• •••••• •• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Weight James E ••••••• ••• .•••.••••• •• 
1 nsci Waterloo, I owa 
Wright Juanita P .••• •••• .•• ••• ••••• • 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wright Kevin L •••••••••••••••••••••• 
l undc Jefferson, I owa 
Weight Lester P •••...•••.••••••• 188 
2 nsci. Farmersburg, I owa 
Wright Robert w •••• •••••• • • •••••• ••• 
3 undc Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Wright Sara 11 ••••• ••••.•••• •••• • 165 
l undc Urbandale, Iowa 
Wright Scott C •••••••• •••• •••••• 192 
2 undc Dike, Iowa 
wright Stephen H •••• ••••• • •• •••• 148 
l undc . Minnetonka, Mn 
wright Velor a A .. •• .•.•. •••. • ••• ... • 
G h,fa Grundy Center, Iowa 
Wubben Wanda W .•• •• • ••• •.•••• ••• •. •• 
G undc Steamboat Rock, Iowa 
Wuehr Tom H •.••. • •• •• . • ..••••••..•.. 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Wujek Jr Joseph 8 ••••••• ... ••••• .. • . 
G h,fa Bloomfield, Nj 
Wunder Eldon H .•. •••••• ...• ••••• ..•. 
G undc Waverly, Iowa 
Wunder Lind a D ..••••• .•.•.. • • •• .• ••• 
G h,fa Postville, Iowa 
Wunderlich Richard D ••.•••••••.••.•• 
4 b,bs Dubuque, Iowa 
Wurdinger Scott O •• .•• •••• .•. • . •••• . 
2 nsci Waverly, Iowa 
Wurster Vicki S •• .•..•. •.• ..• •• . 285 
4 b,bs Mt Vernon, Iowa 
Wycoff Har lys R ••••••• •••• ••• •• ••• •• 
3 educ Nevada, Iowa 
Wygle Carol L ............ .. ... .... . . 
3 undc Greene, Iowa 
Wylam Joyce A •• .• ••••• . • . ••••• .. 285 
4 b,bs Waverly, Iowa 
Wyllie James D • •.••••••••..••.•• • • •• 
3 educ Melbourne, Iowa 
Wymore Alane B . •••••. . ••••• .••.. • ••. 
3 b,bs Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wynn Patricia A • . • . • • . • • • • • • 79,152 
l undc Clarinda, Iowa 
Wypich Lora L ••• •• ••• • ••••••• . • • 163 
l undc Des Moines, Iowa 
wytaske Gary D • •.••.•••••••.••• •••• . 
2 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Wytaske Mary A .••••....••••• •.•••••. 
C h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Yackshaw Michael G •••..••....••...•• 
4 educ Clinton, Iowa 
Yager Tamica G ••••••••• ••... 206,289 
3 educ Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Yan Tim K •••••••••• ••••••• •••• • • 285 
3 b,bs Kwun Chun, H 
Yates Jeffrey • •••••••• .• •••••••.•••• 
2 b,bs Sigourney, Iowa 
Yates Mark A • • • • •• • ••.• •• • •••• .. 177 
3 undc Webster City, Iowa 
Yates Tim A .. ••••• ••..• •• : •••••••••• 
1 undc Webster City, Iowa 
Yates Tracy E •....••.••.•.••• ••• . ••• 
2 b,bs Perry, Iowa 
Yeager Julie A • ••.•••••••••• • . ••••.• 
4 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Yeager Marilyn A .•.••• •• .•.••••••.. • 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Yeager Roger D .•••• •••••••••• ••••.•. 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Yearling Cynthia J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2~ 
4 educ Cedar Palls, I owa 
Yearling Scott A ••••••••• .••••••••• , 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
letmar Diane L •• .••• • •• •••• . ••••• ••• 
4 b,bs Ft Dodge, Iowa 
reutsy Sharla P .•.....••.•• •••• .•••• 
r. h,fa Marshalltown, Iowa 
Yilek Deanna L .••.•.• ... • ..•••.. 136 
1 undc Somers , Iowa 
Yoch Diane P .........•.. 29,172,285 
4 educ West Bend, Iowa 
Yochem Amy M .•• •• .....••••••••.• 135 
2 b,bs Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Yoder Barbara R ••..•••••••...••• ••• • 
2 undc Iowa City , Iowa 
Yoder Jeanne M .. ••••••• . • .• ••• •.•.•• 
4 educ Iowa City', Iowa 
Yoder Kenneth C . ••• •••....•• ••• .• ••. 
4 nsci Marion, Iowa 
Yoder Ross E •• . •• ••••..••••••••• •••• 
l undc Sigourney, Iowa 
Yohe Linda M • . • . . . • • • • • • . • . • • • • • 96 
1 ·undc Wapello, Iowa 
Yohe Roger L ................... . 144 
2 b,bs Colfax, Iowa 
York Randy J •••••• ••• ••••••••••••••• 
l undc Ce dar Falls, Iowa 
Youds Richard E ••••• ••• .• • . ••••••••• 
l b,bs Sioux City , Iowa 
Youd& Robert E . ••••• . •• ••.. •••• .. ••• 
3 nsci Sioux City , Iowa 
Youmans Cindy L .••••••.• .••.• ••• ..•• 
3 educ Dewitt, Iowa 
Youmans Ka thy J •. .. .•••• . • .•••• •••• . 
G undc Camanche, Iowa 
YOung Carolyn M . •••••••. ..•. •• ••.••• 
4 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
Young Ca thee ine E •.• .•.•.••• ••• .•••• 
G h,fa Dike, Iowa 
Young Christopher B •• .• • 87, 91, 93 
2 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Young Craig A • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 87, 93 
4 h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Young Holly L •• • •• •••••••••••••• 285 
4 h,fa Glen Ellyn, Il 
Young Jane M ••• • •••••••.•• ••••••••.• 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Young Joan D ..•••.••••••••••.•• ••••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Young Kenneth J •.••••• ••••• .• ••• 98 
3 nsci Waterloo, Iowa 
Young Linda A •.• •..•••• • . •• . ••.••••• 
l undc Garner, Iowa 
Young Marilyn N •••••••••••..•••••..• 
G undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Young Mark A • • • • . •• • • • • • 96,183,256 
3 b,bs Mason City, Iowa 
Young Maur'a A • . ••••••••••• .. •••••.•• 
l undc Marquette, Iowa 
Young Pate icia M • ••••••••.•••••••••• 
4 nsci Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Young Randall A •••• • •• ••••• • •••. •••• 
4 b,bs Newton, Iowa 
Young Sean C ••• • ••••• ••••••••••••••• 
l undc Marquette, Iowa 
Young Steven C •••• . • . •• • • . •• 146 , 187 
l undc Mt Pleasant, Iowa 
Young Susan J • •••• . •••• . ••••• .. ••••• 
2 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Young Susan L .•••••••••.••.••••.•..• 
3 b,bs Waterloo·, Iowa 
Young Tim L • ..•••••••••..•••••.• 19ii!J 
1 b,bs Blairstown, Iowa 
Young Wesley P ••• ." •••••• ••.••••••••• 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
· Young Jr David N •• • • ..•••• •••••••••• 
G h,fa Altoona, Iowa 
Youngblut Kerry L •. ••• ••• • •• ••••••• . 
l undc Oelwein, Iowa 
Youngblut Larry L •• •.••••••. •••••••• 
G h,fa Waterloo, Iowa 
Youngers Dennis W •••••• •••• •.••••••• 
4 b,bs Sheldon, Iowa 
Youngren Elaine S ••• .•••••••••.•• ••• 
G undc Dayton, Iowa 
Yu Donald Y .•••••• ••• .•.•.••••••• ••• 
S undc waterloo, Iowa 
Yu Joyce Y . ••••.•••• .••. •••••• • • . ••• 
l undc Waterloo , Io wa 
Yuska Thomas J • . • . • . • . . . . . • • • • • • 98 
4 b,bs Hudson, Iowa 
Zabel Sue A • • •• ••••••••••••• •••• 167 
2 educ Sumner, Iowa 
Zaccone Michele J .•••••• •• . ••••• 108 
l b,bs Harlan, Iowa 
Zacharias Kevyn R .• •• •••••••••• • • •• • 
2 undc Ackley, Iowa 
Zachman Marjorie M •••••••••..••••••• 
4 educ Lou.isville, Oh 
Zahn Mark A • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 106 
2 h,fa Seyrr.~ur, Wi 
Zahn Pamela J . ••• .....•. • ... •••. 174 
1 undc Fairfield, Iowa 
Zahrt Curtis S ••• ... •.••. .••.••. .••• 
3 b,bs Spencer , Iowa 
Zalesky Patrice K •• ....•.•...••.•... 
3 b,bs Ely , Iowa 
Zander Arthur E •••••.• ••. •.•. •• ...•. 
3 nsci Waterloo , Iowa 
Zander Elaine C • .•.....••. ••••.•..• . 
3 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Zander John D .•.••• ... ••• • •••• ... •.. 
2 b,bs Cedar Falls , Iowa 
Zander Margaret O •• ... • ... •.•••.•• . • 
4 educ Denver, Iowa 
Zarmbinski Dean L .. • 77, 95, 96,187 
1 h,fa Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Zbornik Sharon W .. ••.••• ..•.•. •• .. .. 
l undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Zdychnec Kathleen S • ...•...• 214,253 
2 b,bs Des Moines, Iowa 
Zeigler Barb A • ••••••• •• • • ••• •• • 176 
. 3 educ Estherville, Iowa 
Zelinsky Mark •• • •.•••••• .. ••••• • •• . • 
1 undc West Des Moine, Iowa 
Zelle Douglas L ..•••. • ..•• ••• .• ••••• 
2 undc Waverly, Iowa 
zesch Che istina E • . •••• .••..•••• •• . • 
3 b,bs Gilman, Iowa 
Zickuhr Kent M • .••• •••.•.. .•. ••••• . • 
S undc ~aterloo, Iowa 
Ziegler Robert H • . • . . • . . . • • • 37 , 91 
2 undc Fairbank, Iowa 
Zielske Clark D . ... . •.•• .••.• •••• •.. 
2 educ Eldora, Iowa 
Zierke Paul D . •• .. •.••.....••.•••..• 
4 nsci Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Zieser Donna M .•..•••. ••.• • •••••••.• 
2 b,bs Walker, Iowa 
Zieser Jane E • ......•..•.••.•..• 152 
3 nsci Independence , Iowa 
Zieser Peggy L .•.•• ... •••••.. . •• 115 
1 undc Walker, Iowa 
Ziesman Mary W • . • . •. .. •••• .....• •.•. 
2 undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Ziesmer Rebecca B .• .. • • ••••• .•.... • . 
4 educ Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Zig rang Denise L .•••••...•••.• . •.•. . 
3 b,bs Eagle Grove, Iowa 
Ziller Laura A .. • .. • ..•... •••.• . 176 
1 undc Belmond, Iowa 
Zimmer Carol A .••..•....•.•••..•••.. 
4 b,bs Charles City , Iowa 
Zimmer Kathryn H •••••• .•• •• ••....... 
3 educ Waterloo , Iowa 
Zimmerman Cathy J .••••. • • . •• ..... •. . 
S undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Zimmerman Judith M . .• . .•.••••• ••••. • 
2 educ Dubuque, Iowa 
Zimmerman Lisa M ......••••••• . •• 121 
l undc West Des Moine, Iowa 
Zimmerman Randall D .. ••.. . ••• .. • • • . • 
l undc Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Zinkula Sandra K .•.•...••• .... •• 128 
3 b,bs Mt Vernon, Iowa 
Zippay Patricia S • . ••••• .. •• • ••• .•. • 
2 undc Waterloo , Iowa 
Z ippay Robert M ••.•.•••..•.• ••.••••• 
G h,fa Waterloo , Iowa 
Zipse Michael M • •••• • . • . ••••••• . 124 
3 b,bs New Hampton, Iowa 
Zivojnovich Maria • • •••••••• . .••• 56 
4 h,fa Ft Dodge, Iowa 
Zmolek John E . .... • . •. • .• •••. • .•.. • . 
G h,fa Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Zobeck Br end a L .•• ••••••••• ..•.• • . • . 
3 b,bs Lime Springs, Iowa 
Zook Alan J . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . 96 
3 b,bs Mason City , Iowa 
Zortman George L .• .••.• •••• .•.. ••• . • 
3 b,bs Waterloo, Iowa 
zrostlik David w •••••••••••••••••••• 
3 b,bs Garner, Iowa 
Zumbach Luann L .• •••••••••.••. .. ••.• 
3 educ Aurora, Iowa 
Zupke Andrew L .• •..•••••.•. . • ...• ••• 
2 nsci Randalia, Iowa 
Zwanziger Judy K • ..••.••••••...•. • .. 
1 undc Waterloo, Iowa 
Zywicz Diane ••••• •.••••••••....• 129 
3 b,bs Medinah, 11 
As a reader of this book you may 
or may not like what you've just 
read. Since this is the first Old Gold 
to be published after a ten year ab-
sence from campus we have tried 
our best to locate and include dif-
ferent aspects of student life. After 
And Now 
seven months of labor the end prod-
uct is what you are now reading. Be 
it as it may this book is far from 
perfect, but if you like what you see, 
then let people in the right places 
know about it. If you didn't, then 
come out of your shell and rectify 
Pulling up a piece of grass, students enjoy a picnic lunch. 
Snowy nights blues were a common occurance during the frigid win• 
ter. 
your discontent by doing some-
thing honorable. Get involved with 
this publication and help us find 




This Is The End 
An unusual view from the window. 
The Union is a great place to hold a friendly 
conversation. 
Catching a few rays from the spring sunshine, summer tans get a headstart. 
Uninterested In the Sunday comic section a Noehren resident smokes a cigarette. 
